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THE

HISTORY and ANTIQUITIES
•r

DISSENTING CHURCHES,

V/bown-Court, Covent-Garden, is a spacious
paved thoroughfare, leading from Bow-street into Russel-
street, the entrance at each end opening upon the two new
theatres. /
The meeting-house was erected about the year 1718, for

the Scots Presbyterian Church, under the pastoral care of
the Rev. Patrick Russel. A lease of the ground had been
previously granted to the elders by the then Duke of Bedford.
Mr. Russel, by the interest he made with the nobility, and
other persons, connected with Scotland, soon raised a suffi
cient sum to discharge the debt of the building. It is a
large square structure, with three capacious galleries of an
irregular form, and is built in a substantial manner. The
vestry is taken out of one corner of the meeting, and rather
disfigures the interior appearance; otherwise the place is
neat and commodious.
The congregation was gathered about the commencement

of the eighteenth century, by Mr. Russel above-mentioned,

CROWN-COURT.

SCOTS PRESBYTERIAN.

DTJP.EXCH. 27 MAR- 490*
DREW THEOL. SEM
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and met for a few years in a court in St. Martin's-l ane, pro
bably St. Peter's-court, in the building now occupied by the
Quakers, which was originally a Presbyterian meeting-house.
Mr. Russel's people consisted in a great measure of the re
mains of an older congregation that met in the place just
mentioned, and which became extinct about the year 1710.
To these were joined a number of other persons, chiefly of
the Scots nation, who settled in London, and united upon
the principles of discipline and church government piactised
in the Church of Scotland. Prior to the settlement of the
present minister, who is an independent, the pastors of this
society were members of the Scotch Kirk. Besides the
usual services here on the Lord's-day, there is a lecture in
the evening, and another on Wednesday evenings, the latter
altered from the morning, which was the season at its first
establishment, about six years ago. Both the lectures are

preached by a variety of ministers, chiefly of the Independent
and Baptist persuasions. In the vestry are portraits of two
former ministers of the church, Mr. Freeland, and Mr.
Oswald.

The Pastors of this Society have been as follows :

Ministers' Names. From T«

1710 1746
1747 1751

1752 1773

1774 1785
1787 I80S
!805 18 .

Patrick Russel. —The founder of the church in
Crown Court, as already noticed, was Mr. Patrick Russel,
a Scotsman by birth, and born about the year 1676. Of his
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early life we have no particulars ; and indeed but few facts
relating to his history are upon record. It is probable that
he was educated for the ministry in one of the universities of
North Britain, and being licenced to preach the gospel, la
boured a few years in his native country. He afterwards
went to London, and gathered a congregation chiefly of his
own countrymen, of which he became the first pastor in the
year 1710. His people met first in a large room in St. Mar
tin's Lane; and a manuscript of London Churches, to which
we have often referred, says, that they were the remains of a
congregation which had met for many years in that place,
and dissolved in 1714. If this date be correct, Mr. Russel
must have gathered his church four years previous to that
event, as he was a pastor in London thirty-six years, and died
in 1746. This carries us back to 1710, when he first col
lected his congregation. It is very probable that the date
in the London Manuscript is wrong.
Mr. Russel was a serious judicious preacher, and instru

mental of much good in his day. He died suddenly, Nov/
27, 1746. in the 70th year of his age, and was interred in
Bunhill fields burial ground. The inscription upon his
tomb-stone describes merely his name, age, and the time of
his death. His funeral sermon was preached by the Rev.
John Mitchell, from Zech. i. 5. Your fathers where are
they? And the prophets do they live for everi This dis
course, which was published, is extremely barren of biogra
phical information. We may learn from it, that Mr. Russel
was a person of good ministerial gifts and graces, unwearied
in his work, and that he enforced with serious earnestness
the uncorrupied doctrine of the gospel. H e w as a fervent
and affectionate preacher, and continued in his work to the
close of life, preaching but the Sunday preceding his death,
from the apostolical exhortation, to " run with patience the
race that is set before us." His private character was or
namental to his public one, being pious, humble, and sincere.
He possessed an affable deportment, was accounted a good
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tempered man, and was much respected in his day. During
the disputes concerning the Trinity in 1719, he divided with
the subscribing ministers. It does not appear that Mr. Rus-
sel ever published any thing. He was succeeded in the pas
toral office by Mr. Freeland.

John Freeland. —This gentleman was a native of
Scotland, where he received a suitable education, and spent
the early years of his ministry. About 1740, he arrived into
England, to take charge of a society at Bromsgrove in Wor
cestershire. The Presbyterian congregation in that town,
on the removal of Mr. Spilsbury (a) to Worcester, divided
upon the choice of another minister ; and Mr. Freeland was

invited to preside over the new interest. But his superior
talents and piety, after a few years, procured him an invita
tion to settle with the Scots church in Crown Court, Lon
don, which, from a prospect of more extended usefulness he
was induced to accept July the 6th 1747 ; and on the second
of September following, was set apart to the pastoral care
of thai society.
Before he left Bromsgrove, Mr. Freeland had been so

impressed with the good sense and unaffected seriousness of
Miss Green, a younger daughter of Mr. Nathaniel Green of
that town, that he had made proposals of marriage to her ;
but God had otherwise appointed. Mr. Freeland's health
when in London soon began to decline, and going down to
Bromsgrove to try the effect of the country air, he died in a

short time amongst his former charge. This was in the year
1751. Under this severe stroke, the excellent Mr. Joseph
Williams of Kidderminster, wrote to his niece Miss Grten,
a very suitable and consolatory letter, dated December 14,
1751, It may be seen in his printed diary.* This lady
afterwards married Mr. Henry Dowler of Bromsgrove, a
gentleman of considerable property ; and after his death in
1762, she married again to Mr. Benjamin Humphries of

(») The late Rev. Francis Spilsbury of Salter's Hall.
• Page 206, ed. 1807.
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the same place, and father to the Rev. John Humphries of
London. This connexion was also dissolved in 1789, and
Mrs. Humphries continued a widow till her death Dec. 7,
1802, in her 87 th year.
Mr. Freeland, we believe, never appeared in print. He

was succeeded in the pastoral office at Crown Court by Mr.
Oswald.

Thomas Oswald, M. A.—This gentleman was born
on the 22nd of July 1722, at Dryburg, parish of Denny,
Stirlingshire, North Britain. He was the second son of
James Oswald, and descended from a very old and respect
able family, who had been proprietors of Dryburg ever since
the year 1747. Mr. Oswald received the early part of his
education at the parish school of Denny, and pursued his
studies for the ministry in the university of Glasgow. He
received his licence to preach the gospel, on the yth of June
1748, from the Presbytery of Abertarpt. Soon after this,
he was chosen assistant to the late worthy Principal Tullidaff,
of the College of St. Andrew's. During his continuance
in this situation he gave general satisfaction. Upon the
death of Mr. Freeland, which happened at the latter end
of the year 1751, he received a call from the Scots con
gregation in Crown Court, which he accepted, and was
ordained by the Presbytery in London, on the 8th of April,
1752.
Mr. Oswald continued in London about twenty years ;

and during that time united himself in marriage with a lady
of considerable fortune. Having a strong desire to spend
the remainder of his days in his native country, he resigned
his charge at Crown Court, in the year 1772, and returned
to Scotland. About that time, his eldest brother, havmg no
children, sold to him the estate at Dryburg, where lie took
up his residence, and was made a justice of the peace ;
which office he discharged with credit to himself and advan
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tage to the public. It was about the same time that he
bought considerable landed property in the county of Stirling,
called Craigingilt. Mr. Oswald continued to reside at
Dryburg for about four years; but in 1777, he was pre
sented to the parish of Clackmannan, in the county of that
name. At his first settlement in this living he did not give
that satisfaction to a number of his parishioners, which
was afterwards the case. He raised his popularity with
them by resigning the choice of an assistant to their
decision ; which act confirmed him ever afterwards in their
favour.
Mr. Oswald died at Clack mannan, much beloved and

respected by his whole parish, on the 7th of December,
1787, in the 66th year of his age. His disorder was of the
nervous kind, and terminated in a decline. He was confined
but a short time, and retained the use of his faculties to the

last. Mr. Oswald was a man of the middle size, rather cor
pulent, and of a dark complexion. He possessed strong natu

ral abilities, which were improved by education and reading.
By his brethren in the ministry he was greatly esteemed, and
respected by all who had the happiness to know lum.
During his residence in London, he took a conspicuous part
with some of his brethren in attempting to lessen the conten
tion that then prevailed among the Dissenters, respecting the

Test Laws. His own views upon the subject led him to

oppose their repeal ; in which decision we are bound to pay
greater deference to the sincerity of his motives, than to the
correctness of his judgment. The habits of education, and
his close connexion with an ecclesiastical establishment,
probably contributed very much to the determination he

adopted. He was one of the ministers who went up to the
king with an address, and was received with particular kind
ness. Mr. Oswald published only two sermons, both

preached at the Scotch church, London Wall, May 5, 1771,

upon the death of the Rev. Robert Lawson. He left a wi
dow and four children, two sons and two daughters ; the
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youngest of each is dead. Only one daughter married, and
she left no family.*

William Cruden, M. A.—This was a different per
son from the celebrated author of the Concordance, whose
baptismal name was Alexander, and whose exploits were no
less remarkable, and worthy of being recorded, than those of
the renowned hero of Cervantes.-}- It is not impossible but
the two Crudens were of the same family. Alexander was
born at Aberdeen ; but of William we possess no informa
tion prior to his leaving Scotland. In the year 1774, he
was chosen to succeed Mr. Oswald, as pastor of the Scots
congregation in Crown-court, and continued in that relation
till death called him away, on the 5th of November, 1785,
when he was 60 years of age. His remains were interred in
fiunhill-nelds, where, upon a stone erected over his grave,
may be seen his name, age, and the time of his death. In
the year 1787, there was published under the inspection of
his friends, a volume of his sermons. They are fifteen in
number ; and to the book is prefixed a good likeness of the
author. Mr. Cruden was a worthy and respectable minister,
of approved talents and piety, and he lived in London
greatly respected by his brethren. We lament that the pau
city of our materials prevents us from giving a more minute
account of his life and character.

James Steven, M. A.—Mr. Cruden was succeeded
in the pastoral office at Crown-court, after a vacancy of
about two years, by the Rev. James Steven, who settled
there in November, 1787. in this situation he laboured
with great acceptance and success for upwards of fifteen
years, and during that period, preached in his turn at some

• From the information of Miss Mary Oswald, niece to the abort,
'•ommunioated through Mr. Hardy of London.

t See an account of his life, apud Biog. Brit. Vol. 4. A pp. No. 2.

Vol. IV. c
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of the most popular lectures amongst the Dissenters ; parti
cularly at Broad-street, Hare-court, and Salters'-hall. The
utmost cordiality prevailed between Mr. Steven and his peo
ple, and his external situation was as comfortable as that of
most ministers in London. A sense of duty, however, pre
vailed with him to remove. Towards the latter end of the
year 1802, he was presented by Lord Eglington to the liv
ing of Kilwinning, county of Air, North Britain ; and at
the same time received an unanimous call from the pa
rishioners. This appointment was, on his part, as unsoli
cited as it was unexpected. Kilwinning is a large manufac
turing town, about twenty-five miles from Glasgow. We
are told that besides inferior considerations, that place fur
nished him with a larger sphere of usefulness, and a higher
degree of laudable influence.* More than two thousand
souls belong to the parish, and the number of Dissenters is

small. Mr. Steven took a solemn leave of his charge in
Crown- court, on the first Sabbath in February, 1803, and
his departure from London was attended with very general
regret by Dissenters of all denominations. He still labours,
with great acceptance, at Kilwinning.

Gkobge Greig.—After a vacancy of more than two
years and a half, Mr. Steven was succeeded by the Rev.
George Greig, who had been for a short time assistant to
Mr. Grtville Ewing, at Glasgow. The church subscribed
their call to him, Aug. 26, 1805, and on the 23d of Octo^
bcr following he was set apart to the pastoral office. Mr.
Greig has met with great acceptance since his settlement in
London, and his church is now in a flourishing state.

• TheoL Mag. VeL 3. p. 44.
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HART-STREET.

GENERAL BAPTIST.—EXTINCT.

Hart-Street is a long paved street, commencing on
the south-west side of Bow-street, a considerable portion of
one corner being occupied by the north side of the new thea
tre royal, Covent-garden. Hart-street crosses James-street,
and terminates in Conduit-court, Long-acre. The meeting
house, of which we are now to speak, was situated in Jon's-
court, the name and memory of which have long since pe
rished. We learn, however, that it was situated at the upper
end of Hart-street. The fragments of history, being all that
can be recovered respecting this place, are derived chiefly
from the valuable records belonging to the General Baptist
Society in Whites-alley, with which this church stood closely
connected. By the help of these, together with some other
memorandums, we are enabled to trace the origin of this so
ciety, as well as a tolerable correct list of the ministers who
presided over it, till the period of its dissolution.

It may be necessary to inform the reader that, at the pe
riod of which we are speaking, the Baptist churches were
divided in their opinions respecting the propriety of laying on
of hands at the admission of members; and so tenacious
were those who practised the rite, that they made it an in
dispensable term of communion. Their defence of the prac
tice they grounded chiefly upon Heb. vi. 2. In the seven
teenth century there were five General Baptist Churches in

London that contended zealously for the practice ; and this
seems to have been the strong bond of their union. These
churches were White 's-alley, Glass-house-yard, the Park,
Fair-street, and Goodman's-fields. The discipline of these
churches was very strict, and though many of the members
resided at a great distance, yet they were constant and punc
tual in their attendance. As a considerable number of their
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members resided at the west end of the town, and found the
remoteness of their residence to be peculiarly inconvenient,
the five churches, after consulting together, resolved to
countenance the formation of a new society, and fixed upon
Hart-street, Covent-garden, as a convenient spot. They
appear also to have been strongly animated with a desire of
spreading the gospel in the western suburbs of London. In
the whole of this proceeding the united churches manifested
great caution, but at the same time discovered a disinterest
edness of conduct that strikingly illustrated the purity of their
principles. The sacrifice they made upon this occasion
though great, yet did not seriously affect them, as each so

ciety was then in a very flourishing condition. A list being
returned of the number of members belonging to White's-
alley who joined the church in Hart-street, it was found that
they amounted at least to twenty-one ; so that, if the num
bers from the other parts of the union bore any proportion,
the society in Hart-street, must, at its first formation, have
been very considerable.
The first steps towards the formation of this western so

ciety appear to have been taken in the autumn of lGgi, and
at a meeting of the elders and representatives of the five con
gregations held at White's-alley, on the 5th of November in
that year, sundry resolutions were passed for the regulation
of the new interest. A convenient place is said to have been

taken at the Two Golden Balls, the upper end of Bow-
street, by Hart-street, Covent-garden. Mr. John Turner,
then a member and an occasional preacher at White's-
alley, was appointed to lead the devotions of the new con
gregation, and to provide preachers to assist him from the

other parts of the union. It was not until the 12th of April,
1692, that they were constituted a distinct society, when, at

a meeting of the elders and representatives of the five
churches, it was determined that they should form a sixth

part of their community ; and they were set down accord

ingly. But the unanimity between the infant society and the
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parent churches, was not of long duration. For, by a me

morandum dated February 27, 1693, it appears that the rite

of laying on of hands had been dispensed with as to some

members who had been admitted at Hart-street, a circum

stance sufficient to excite the alarm of the other five churches,
and after many fruitless admonitions, eventually to dissolve

the union. After this event, the church in Hart-street was

left in a great measure to shift for itself. But it possessed
within its own boundaries resources sufficient to meet every

difficulty ; and it was not long before that worthy and emi

nent man, Mr. John Piggott, then a member, was called to

preside over the church, in the relation of pastor. He was

followed by a succession of ministers, none of whom died in

connexion with this society. The church broke up about

the month of April, I7S8, after it had existed about forty-six

years. Most of the remaining members united with the

church in White's-al ley.
The following is a list of the ministers who served the

church in Hart-street, with the time of their settlement and
removal.

As Assistants.

From

As Pastors.
Miiiisters' Names.

To From To

1693 — —
— — 1699 1700

1702 1709 — —-

1710 1723 — —
1724 1738 — —
— 172 . 1720

John Piggott.—This excellent man, like his illus
trious friend Mr. Joseph Stennett, commenced his ministry
in connexion with the General Baptists, and though he
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afterwards united himself with those of the particular per
suasion, yet he preserved through life that moderation of
temper and conduct which is so congenial with true worth.
Mr. Piggott became the first pastor of the church in Hart-
street about the year 1603, and continued in that relation till
the close of 1699, when some circumstances which are not
particularly specified, induced him to withdraw from that
connexion, and a very considerable part of the congregation
separated with him. It is probable that about this time his
preaching became more decidedly Calvinistical ; for it seems,
he was charged with supporting by his vote, a proposition
" to change the faith and discipline of the church." Imme
diately upon this breach, Mr. Piggott and his friends engaged
another building for the purpose of carrying on the worship
of God, in Little Wild-street, where he continued to preach
with great acceptance and success till the time of his death,
as we shall relate more particularly when we come to speak
of him under that article.

Nathaniel Foxwell.—Notwithstanding the above
breach, which made a considerable depression in the affairs
of this society, yet it was not long before it became reinstated

upon its former principles. For this purpose, application
was made to the church in White's-alley, and to other
churches in the same connexion, for assistance. It seems,
that, at the time of the separation, there was another minis
ter who officiated as assistant to Mr. Piggott, and preached
chiefly in the forenoon. This was Mr. Nathaniel Foxwell,
who came from Norwich. Upon Mr. Piggott's departure,
he was invited to take upon him the pastoral charge, which
he declined. The church in White's-alley having conceived
some dislike to him, though upon what account is not men
tioned, he was dismissed from being morning preacher in
Hart-street, December 29th, 1700. Mr. Foxwell will
again fall under our notice in the progress of this work.
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Joseph Jenkins.—The church in Hart-street was

without an elder till the latter end of 1702, when Mr. Joseph
Jenkins was chosen to that office. He was originally a

member at White's-alley, and had been for some time an oc
casional preacher to that church. He appears to have been
held in great esteem, and it was not without some difficulty,
and till after repeated applications, that they were induced
to part with him. Mr. Jenkins continued about seven years
in this connexion ; but in the year 1709, resigned his charge,
and accepted a call from the congregation at High-hall,
Cow-lane, a place that has been already mentioned in this
work. From thence he removed to the Park in Southwark,
where he will again fall under our notice.

Benjamin Inoram. —After the departure of Mr.
Jenkins, the congregation was for some considerable tima
without a pastor. It is not quite ascertained who was his
immediate successor, but the next name that occurs upon
our list is that of Mr. Benjamin Ingram. We know but
very little concerning this gentleman. He was certainly
here in 1717, and continued pastor of the church in Hart-
street till the latter end of 1723, when he removed to take

charge of another society of the same persuasion in Fair-
street, Horsleydown.

James Smith —Mr. Ingram was succeeded in the el
dership at Hart-street, sometime in the year 1724, by Mr.
James Smith. We know nothing respecting this person,
excepting that he continued his relation to this society, till
the church broke up about April, 1738. He then joined
in communion with the church in White's-alley, and assisted
in the ordination of Mr. Ashworth, at that place, July 3,
1740. Mr. Smith survived the dissolution of his church
several years.

Joseph Eases.—This gentleman is introduced in the
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capacity of assistant to Mr. Smith, which office he sustained
for a few years. His name occurs in a manuscript list of
Dissenting ministers in London, in the year 1727, and which
is now before us. In the year 1728, or near upon that time,
Mr. Eades removed to take charge of a General Baptist So
ciety at Saffron Walden, in Essex, where he continued to

preach upwards of forty years, and died greatly respected,
November 26, 1769. He was a worthy and pious man,
and possessed respectable talents for the ministry. He is
not to be confounded with another person of the same name,
who preached in Ratcliff-highway, and will be mentioned in

his proper place.
It is probable that the church in Hart-street had various

other ministers who officiated in the capacity of assistants,
but their names have not reached us. The preceding ac

count is much more particular than could at this time of day
have been well expected.

J. he Chapel in James-street, Adel phi, was built by some
persons of the Particular Baptist denomination who sepa
rated from the church in Grafton-street, upon the choice of
the Rev. John Martin to succeed Mr. Messer, in 1774.
They assembled for the first two or three years in an auction-
room, in Berwick-street, Soho, and were supplied by va
rious ministers. About the year 1777 they erected the pre
sent chapel, and after a few years chose Mr. John Sandys,
from Shrewsbury, for their pastor. Under his ministry

they continued but a few years, and never chose a successor.

ADELPHI.

BAPTIST.—EXTINCT.
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After remaining for some time in a destitute state, and their
numbers continuing to decline, they determined to dissolve
their church union, and separated about the year 1789. The
meeting-house was afterwards sold to some Calvinistic Me
thodists, who have occupied it ever since. Fifty pounds of
the money produced by the sale was presented to the Baptist
fund by the hands of Mr. Aaron West. The new managers
having fitted up the chapel with an organ and a reading-desk,
invited Mr. John Henry Meyer, aud Mr. Thomas Harper,
to conduct the public worship, which they continued to do
for a short time jointly ; but Mr. Harper being requested to
settle there wholly, continued the resident minister for about
two years and a half. In 1791, the managers wishing to
have the place regulated according to the plan of Tottenham-
court Chapel, by an alternate change of ministers, they of
fered to Mr. Harper the situation of prayer-reader and occa
sional preacher, which, however, he refused ; and their
connexion was in consequence dissolved. The place is now
managed agreeably to this plan, and the seats are ticketed in
the manner usual in places of the same description.
Of Mr. Sandys, we will present the reader with the fol

lowing brief account.

John Sandys was born in the month of September,
1749, at Ulverstone, in Lancashire. At about seventeen

years of age, he was sent to Mr. Ryland's academy at
Northampton. From thence he removed to London, to be
under the tuition of the Rev. William Clarke, who trained
a few young men to the ministry in his own house at Dock-
head. At the close of his studies he went to Colchester as a

probationer, and remained there five or six weeks, but did
not accept the call of the people to become their pastor.
He then went to Shrewsbury, where he was ordained, and
continued about seven years. In 1781, or the following
year, he removed to London, and took charge of the con
gregation in the Adelphi. His next removal was to Wat-
Vol. IV. n
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ford, Herts, where he continued five or six years, and then
removed to Harlow, in Essex. There he staid about five
years, when he made his last earthly removal to Hammer
smith. He was connected for some time with the Baptist
congregation in that town, but resigned previously to his

death, which happened Nov. 24, 1803, when he was 54
years of age.* It may be expected that we should refer to
the circumstances attending his removal from Shrewsbury,
and which in a great measure influenced his subsequent
changes. They related to some money transactions, the

particulars of which are detailed in a pamphlet published by
the Rev. John Martin, in 1795, and entitled, " The Case
of the Rev. John Sandys," &c. in which he is entirely excul
pated from any blame in that matter.

YORK-BUILDINGS.

INDEPENDENT. —EXTINCT.

In the early part of the last century there was a meeting
house in York-buildings in the Strand, occupied by a society
of Independents ; but very little is known concerning it.
Maitland omits it in his list of places licensed in 1738 ; nor
is it mentioned in the manuscript account of London
Churches, so often referred to in this work. It is

, how
ever, enumerated in a list of churches in the year 1727;
and we find a reference made to it as far back as 1688. In
the year last mentioned, Mr. Stretton, jun. son to Mr.
Richard Stretton, ejected from Petworth in Sussex, and

• From the information of the Rev. John Martin.
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mentioned in this work,* was the settled minister in York-
buildings. With the history of Mr. Stretton, jun. we are
entirely unacquainted, nor do we know the name of his suc
cessor.
Jn the year 17*7, Mr. John Bond was the pastor of

this society. We know nothing of the history of this gentle
man, excepting that he died in February, 1740, at the age
of 43. It is probable that his church dissolved some yean
before his death, otherwise Maitland would have mentioned
the meeting-house. His congregation must at one period
have been considerable; as, we find that, in 1727, he had
two assistants. These were Mr. Joseph Astley, and
Mr. John Fletcher. Mr. Astley removed to Guest-
wick in Norfolk, in October 1729, and in March in 1732,
was discharged for irregularities. He afterwards conformed,
and received episcopal ordination from the bishop of Nor
wich. Mr. Fletcher Mas sen to a minister at Hull in
Yorkshire, and educated under Dr. Ridgley, in London.
He began his ministry as assistant to Mr. Bond, and at the
latter end of 1728 removed to Bradfield in Norfolk, where
he was ordained in August, the following year. In this ob
scure situation he continued all his days, though a man of
considerable abilities. He died June 30, 1773. A very
honourable character of him, drawn up, it is said, by a gen
tleman of the establishment who perfectly knew him, ap
peared not long after in one of the public papers of the
county of Norfolk.

* Si* Haberdubcn'-balL
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ST. MARTIN'S-LANE.

PRESBYTERIAN. —EXTINCT.

In the latter part ofthe seventeenth century, the Presbyterians
had a meeting-house in St. Martin's-lane, probably the one
in St. Peter's-court, now occupied by the Quakers. As the
church existed but a few years, and expired in the early part
of the succeeding century, very little can now be gathered of
its history. Mr. Gabriel Sangar, who was ejected from the

parish of St. Martin's, gathered the society from amongst
his former hearers, and preached to them as often as the
turbulent state of the times would allow. He was a grave
and peaceable Divine, but met with much rough usage as

well under the persecution of Laud, as after the Restora
tion. Upon being silenced he thought it his duty to remain
in the parish with his former flock, and to visit them that
desired him, especially during the pestilence. The Oxford
Act drove him from place to place ; but when the king
issued his declaration for liberty, his former hearers intreated
him to return, and he preached to them amidst much un

manly opposition from his successor, Dr. Lamplugh, till
the time of his death, which happened in May, 1678, when
he had completed his 70th year.*
We cannot discover the name of Mr. Sangar's successor,

and only know that a Mr. Humphreys was the last pas
tor. The manuscript of London Churches before quoted
says, that the church dissolved in 1714 ; but that event pro
bably took place a few years earlier. Mr. Patrick Russel,
who gathered the church in Crown-court about 1710,
preached first in St. Martin's-lane, and some of his people
had been members of the old church.

• Calamy's Acc. p. 47.
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GREAT CASTLE-STREET, LEICESTER FIELDS.

rpJ. his was originally a French Protestant chapel, and stood
on the eastern side of the street, not far from Hemming's-
row. It was built at the expence of the government in the

reign of Charles II. for the Refugees who fled to this coun
try for protection from the persecution of Louis XIV.
Their number was at that time very considerable, but being
diminished by death, the remnant left this place about half
a century ago, in favour of a smaller one situated in Moor-
street, Soho, where a small interest still assembles. Mait-
land mentions this place in his list, under the year 1738.
When the French Protestants left it, the place was occupied
successively by various societies, chiefly for temporary pur
poses ; but, it is appprehended that no distinct church was
ever formed there. The Scots church in Crown-court en

gaged the place for a short period whilst their own was re
pairing. It has been disused as a place of worship for more
than twenty years, and is now the Court of Requests.
There has subsisted for a number of years a society of

religious persons, who meet on a Thursday evening, after
the hours of business, in a private house, on the opposite
side of the street. The persons who compose this assembly
are of the Calvinistic persuasion, and conduct the worship
amongst themselves, any member having the privilege of
praying and exhorting.
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ORANGE-STREET.

CALvINISTIC METHODISTS.

.A lthough the people who meet at the above place, do
not strictly fall under the denomination of Dissenters, yet, as
the place is licensed under the Act of Toleration, and is

supplied by ministers who call themselves Dissenters, there
would be an impropriety, in excluding it altogether from a

place in the present work.
Orange-street Chapel belonged originally to the

French Protestant Refugees, and was erected for their use
in the reign of King Charles II. The successors of these
much injured persons continued to occupy the place till the
year 1776, when the well-known Mr. Toplady entered into
an engagement with the trustees for the use of the chapel on
Sunday and Wednesday evenings. It was upon this spot
that he closed his ministerial labours, after a term of two
years and three months, in the year 1778.
Mr. Toplady was assisted in his ministerial work by Dr.

Illingworth, who supplied his lectures during his last
illness. But he was succeeded in his regular engagements
at Orange-street by that late valuable minister and eminent
preacher, Mr. Richard Cecil. With him was asso
ciated the Rev. Henry Foster, the present minister of
Clerkenwell ; and the late Mr. John Eyre, of Rams
Chapel, Homerton, occasionally gave his assistance. In
the course of a short period, Mr. Cecil and Mr. Foster en
tered into an engagement with the parishioners of St. Mar
tin's, for the use of the chapel of ease in Long Acre, which
having obtained, they removed the congregation from
Orange-street to that place. After their removal, the
French Protestants not being able to support the expences
of the chapel in Orange-street, were obliged to relinquish

it, and the place was shut up. In a short time it was re
opened by some persons who being likewise unable to sup-
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port the expences, the doors were again closed. Whilst
in this state, a few friends of the Rev. Charles De Coetle-
gon, preacher at the Lock, entered into an agreement for
Orange-street chapel, with a view to his preaching there ;
but Mr. De Coetlegon writing to the vicar of the parish for
his consent, and not obtaining it, declined closing with the
recommendation of his friends. Upon this, they parcelled
the chapel into shares, and fitted it up in its present form,
with an organ, and desk for a prayer reader, the liturgy was

introduced, and having obtained the assistance of some po
pular preachers amongst the Dissenters, a respectable con
gregation was soon collected. It is now in a flourishing
state, and the pulpit is supplied by a constant change of
preachers. The place is ticketed in the manner usual in

places of this description.

NEWPORT-MARKET.

PARTICULAR BAFTIST. —EXTINCT.

In a manuscript list of Dissenting Churches in London, in

the year 1731; there is one mentioned as meeting in New
port-Market. It was of the Particular Baptist denomina
tion ; and the meeting-house, we understand, was actually

in the Market-place. Of the church, however, we can
meet with no account ; and though we have consulted some
aged persons, yet we can find no one who remembers even
the building. It must have been taken down more than half

a century ago. The famous orator Henley, performed part
of his strange career at this place. It was in his possession
prior to the above period, and was probably fitted up in the
first instance for his use. It then went by the name of the
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" Oratory." We have now before us a very curious col-
s lection of tracts by the said John Henley, printed mostly in
the old English letter. Amongst them is " The First Ser
mon preached at the opening of the Oratory, on Sunday,
July 3, 1726. On the design and reasons of the Institu
tion." This will serve in a great measure to fix the date of
the building in Newport-Market, as well as the commence
ment of Mr. Henley's labours there. Another tract in the

same volume brings us to the close of the Orator's concerns
in the same place. It is entitled, " The Butchers' Lecture.
Preached at Newport-Market, on Easter-day in the even
ing, April 6, 1729. And on Low Sunday following, at the
Oratory, removed from Newport-Market to Lincoln's-inn-
fields. The first undertaking of the kind, and published at

the desire of both auditories." Of this singular personage,
and of his equally singular establishment, we propose to
give a more particular description at the second, which was

the last stage of his mortal existence. The building in
Newport-Market passed from the episcopal Orator to the

Baptists, as above-mentioned. How long they held it
seems uncertain. Maitland, who wrote in 1738, does not
mention this place in his list of Dissenting meeting-houses
licensed in that year.

X he meeting-house in Grafton-street was erected about
the year 17-50, for a society of Particular Baptists, that had
met for many years in Glass-house-street, leading to Swal
low-street, Piccadilly. Their pastor, at that period, was

GRAFTON - STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.
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Mr. William Anderson, who being a person of some pro
perty, contributed largely towards the building of the new
meeting-house. The ungrateful return he afterwards met
with from some of his people is well known to many per
sons, and contributed in a great measure to hasten his
death. Mr. Anderson's congregation continued to assemble
in Grafton-street, for nearly half a century; but, in 1795,
they resolved upon rearing a new meeting-house upon a

larger and more expensive scale. From thence arose the

present handsome building in Keppel-street. The history
of this congregation, of which the Rev. John Martin has
been for many years the pastor, will fall more properly under
a subsequent division of our work.
Upon the relinquishment of Grafton-street meeting by

Mr. Martin's congregation, it was taken upon lease by ano
ther society of Particular Baptists, under the pastoral care
of Mr. Richard Burnham, lately deceased. This person,
w ho was very popular, soon raised a considerable congrega
tion, though they were mostly of the poorer sort. Being
himself a high Calvinist, and possessing no small share of
confidence, he innoculated his people with similar princi
ples, and they looked up to his decisions as little short of
oracular. His church may be called a school of the pro
phets, having produced several preachers, who, like himself,
despised the common forms of education. The congrega
tion is in a flourishing state under his successor.
Grafton-street meeting-house is a small square building,

with three galleries, and fitted up in a convenient manner
with pews and benches. Of the late pastor, the reader
must be satisfied with the following brief account.

Richard Burnham was born about the year 1749. As
his parents were in poor circumstances, his education be
came neglected, and he spent the early part of his life in

Vol. IV. b
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gaiety and dissipation. When the mind lies uncultivated it
becomes easily susceptible of vicious principles, which gain
strength by age, and are with difficulty eradicated. Mr.
Burnham is said to have taken great delight in the vain
amusements of plays, balls, and concerts, which, as they
were his element, so they engrossed the principal part of his
time. Providence having cast his lot at High Wycombe, in
Buckinghamshire, he was led to attend the chapel of the

Wesleyan Methodists in that town. It was there that he is
said to have received his first serious impressions of religion,
under the ministry of a Mr. Williams, one of the preachers
in that connexion. His external conduct was now reformed,
and he is said to have reaped much pleasure in the change.
His happiness, however, was only short-lived ; for he was
accustomed to relate a variety of mental conflicts respecting
the nature of faith, which agitated him for a considerable
time afterwards. The result of his speculations and sugges
tions was a settlement in those doctrines which usually pass
under the name of Antinomianism ; and he felt a strong de

sire to communicate them to others. It was not long, there
fore, before he commenced preacher, and the success he
met with was proportionate to his zeal and confidence. After
he had been a preacher for some time, he embraced the
sentiments of the Anti-paedobaptists, and received baptism
by immersion from Mr. Thomas Davis of Reading. Not
long afterwards he went to reside at Staines, in Middlesex,
and was instrumental in planting a small Baptist church in
that town. There he met with considerable opposition,
from a prevailing dislike to evangelical religion, which ope
rated in the removal from the parochial church of an excel
lent clergyman, the Rev. W. J. Abdy, now rector of St.
John's, Horsleydown. Mr. Burnham's congregation being
poor, and unable to contribute much to his support, he be

came embarrassed in his circumstances, which induced him
to solicit the assistance of his London brethren. Although
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it would have been very difficult for any person of a pene
trating judgment to discover the peculiar attractions of Mr.
fiurnham's pulpit performances, yet we are assured that
during this visit to London he attracted large crowds of
people to hear him preach, so that it was not long before he
accomplished the object of his journey. Another beneficial
event, however, resulted from this visit ; for, the good peo
ple who crowded after him, did not fail to express the satis
faction they received from his preaching, and to represent
the benefits that would result from his settlement in the me

tropolis. Mr. Burnham was not blind to the force of this
reasoning, for he easily foresaw that if he continued at
Staines, his difficulties would speedily recur ; he therefore
closed with the wishes of his friends in London, and removed
thither about the year 1780. A suitable place of worship
having been found on the Surry side of Blackfriars'-bridge,
in Green-walk, a church was formed there upon Anti-
pasdobaptist principles, and Mr. Burnham constituted pas
tor. The success of his preaching was soon apparent in the
number of persons who presented themselves for church-
fellowship, and both pastor and people grew into mutual
attachment. At the above place Mr. Burnham preached,
as we are informed, about two years, at the end of which
period he removed with a part of his people, we believe, to
Gate-street, Lincoln's-inn-fields, and from thence, after a short
interval, in consequence of a division in his church, occa
sioned by his own misconduct, to another place which he
called Salem chapel, in Edward-street, Soho. Upon the
removal of Mr. Martin's church to a new meeting-house in
Store-street, Mr. Burnham's people took a lease of the
place in Grafton-street, whither they removed in 1795.
There, after a period of fifteen years, he closed his ministe
rial labours.
Of Mr. Burnham's character we shall say but little, be

cause we can say very little to his advantage. Popula
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rity is an acquisition of very uncertain tenure, and though it
continued with him till the last, it was no criterion either of
the excellency of his preaching, or of the judgment of his
hearers. A teacher of Christianity, if a good man, although
destitute of the embellishments of a liberal education, may
be very usefully employed in a variety of situations, and is

deserving of honour ; but it is expected of a public teacher
that he should be endowed with a decent portion of common
sense, and not be ignorant of the usual forms of language. No
pretensions to spirituality can be a sufficient counterbalance
to the effusions of nonsense. It is no uncommon thing for

people to over-rate their own talents ; but when they are

forced incautiously upon the public, society suffers. Reli
gious dispositions are absolutely necessary to the formation of
a Christian : But every religious man is not called to be a

public instructor; nor should he assume that office when

destitute of those qualifications that command respect and

attention. Mr. Burnham possessed a very large portion of
zeal, and if we add an equal degree of familiarity, they con

stituted his principal attainments as a preacher. These, how
ever, were sufficient to attract a numerous congregation,
who looked upon him as possessing extraordinary endow

ments. Of the preacher's private character we shall say no

thing, because we do not choose to make our work a

vehicle for scandal. The writer of his funeral sermon

recounts a conflict which he had with the enemy of
souls in his last moments, but says, that he died in peace.

This event took place October 30, 1810, in the sixty-
second year of his age, Mr. Burnham was interred in

the burial-ground adjoining to Tottenham-court chapel,

where may be seen the following inscription upon his grave

stone.

.
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Beneath this stone
Are deposited the Remains of
Mr. RICHARD BURNHAM,

near 30 years
Pastor of the Baptist Church,

Now meeting in Grafton Street, Soho ;
Xndow'd with an ardent zaal for the Redeemer's interest,

an acute penetration
and

vigour of mind, seldom equall'd ;

His Ministry
was remarkably owned

To the Conversion of many
Who will be his crown of rejoicing in the Great Pay ;

His Humility
and Sympathetic tenderness

to the afflicted,
Endeared him to all who knew him best;

The Truths he had preached
Were his support in his illness ;

With steady confidence
And serene peace

He hail'd the approach of death,
and calmly enter'd into the joy of his Lord,

October 30th, 1810,

in the 62nd year of his age.

But now no more the honour' d man of God
Appears below to sound the Saviour's bloed,*
He's dead ! but lives! and shines and reigns on high
In worlds of light where praises never die.

John Stevens. —After a short interval, Mr. Burn-
ham was succeeded by the present minister, Mr. Stevens,
who came last from Boston in Lincolnshire. He is very
popular, and has a large congregation. Since his settlement
here, he has published a work in favour of the pre-existence
of Christ's human soul, for which hypothesis he is a warm
advocate. The title of his book is

, " A Scriptural Display
of the Triune God, and the early existence of Jesus' hu
man Soul." An engraved portrait of Mr. Stevens has also
been lately published.

* ii v what figure of speech can blood be said to be sounded ? Query !
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EDWARD-STREET, SOHO.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

X^his was originally a large room, and converted into a

place of worship about thirty years ago, by Mr. Richard
Burkham, who gave it the name of Elim Chapel. Here
he collected a number of followers, in addition to those who
still adhered to him and came from his former place. Having
preached to them here a few years, they removed in 1795 to
the meeting-house in Grafton-street, as related in the pre
ceding article.
After Mr. Burnham's removal, the place in Edward-

street was occupied by various adventurers, till the year
1805, when a new society of the Particular Baptist persua
sion was formed there; over which Mr. John P. Bate-
man was ordained pastor on the 28th of February, in that
year. This young man was a follower of Mr. Burnham,
and sent into the ministry by the church in Grafton-street,
when he was only eighteen years of age. His youth and
other qualities soon attracted attention, and rendered him
popular ; so that in a short time he collected a congregation,
of which he became pastor as above-mentioned. The mi
nisters who attended at his separation were Messrs. Ivimey,
Keeble, Coxhead, Burnham, Shenston, and Sylvester. Mr.
Bateman went on very successfully for about a year and a
half, when he was seized with a disorder which put a period
to his life, October 3, 1806, when he was only 22 years of
age. Mr. Burnham preached his funeral sermon at Grafton-
street, from Zech. xiv. 6. and pronounced a warm eulogium
upon the deceased.
Mr. Bateman was succeeded in the same year by a Mr.

William Willmot, who is advanced in years, and keeps
a school at the meeting-house for his support.
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INDEPENDENT.

This was originally a French Protestant Chapel, built
for the use of the Refugees, in the reign of Charles II. and
relinquished by them many years ago in consequence of the
diminution of their numbers. It was occupied for some time
by the Methodists, and a Mr. James preached here. In
1796, a lease of the place was taken by a part of Dr. Trot
ter's congregation, who separated from Swallow-street in
consequence of a dispute between the Doctor and his assis
tant, Mr. Thomas Stollerie, who formed the mal
contents into a separate church upon the independent plan of
discipline. Mr. Stollerie was at that time very popular, and
is said to have taken away the largest half of the people.
He was a student at Hoxton academy, under Mr. (now Dr.)
Simpson, who gave the charge at his ordination in Chapel-
street, Nov. 2, 1796. The other ministers who officiated
upon that occasion were Messrs. Slatterie, Townsend,
Crole, Brooksbank, and Bryson. Some years after his
settlement here an unhappy affair happened, which oc
casioned a breach in the society. Mr. Stollerie, in
consequence, went into the country, but returned after
a short interval, and his congregation is now consider
able.
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SCOTCH PRESBYTERIAN.

This place was erected in the year 1755, for the late Dr.
Patrick. The church originated in a separation from the

Scots congregation in Swallow-street, about the year 1734.
The first minister was Dr. James Anderson, who had been

many years pastor at that place, but left it in consequence of
a difference with his people, and removed with a part of
them to another meeting-house in Lisle-street, Leicester-
square, close to the back of the late Prince ofWales's house.
The lease of that place expiring in 1755, the congregation
was desirous of renewing it ; but the landlord being a zea

lous son of the church, would not for any consideration allow
the Dissenters any longer the use of the place. The impor
tant personage, who manifested so much spite against per
sons of whose principles he was completely ignorant, was no
other than a poulterer in Newport-market, one Mr. Home,
better known as the father of the late celebrated Mr. John
Home Tooke. In consequence of this chivalrous spirit in
the landlord, the congregation in Lisle-street was obliged to
look out for another place of worship, and meeting with two
houses adjoining to each other in Peter-street, they quickly
pulled them down, and erected the present meeting-house
upon the site. It is a small neat building, with three gal
leries, and is conveniently fitted up with pews. It is appre
hended that the interest was never very large in this place,
and the congregation is now but small. The pastors have
been as follows :
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Minister!' Namks. From .To

1734 1739
1740 1791

1791 1796
1800 18..

James Anderson, D. D.—This learned Divine was
a native of Aberdeen, North Britain, where he pursued his
academical studies, and was honoured afterwards with the
degree of Doctor in Divinity. After preaching for some
time without any settlement in his own country, he removed
to London, and collected a congregation from amongst per
sons of the Scottish nation who resided about Westminster.
His first preaching-place was in Glass-house street, from
whence, in 1710, he removed to the French Protestant
chapel in Swallow-street. There, he had a numerous con
gregation, and became well known in London by the name
of Bishop Anderson. He was a man of considerable learn
ing and abilities, as appears by the works he has published.
His acquaintance with history, particularly the history of his
own country, was very extensive ; and he made large collec
tions relating to that subject. The principal fruit of his re

searches in this way he gave to the world in 1732, under the
title of " Royal Genealogies: or, the Genealogical Tables
of Emperors, Kings, and Princes, from Adam to these

times ; in two Parts." This was the first work of the kind
that was ever undertaken upon a large scale in the English
language. The author tells us that it cost him seven years
bard labour ; nor is this surprising, when it is considered
what an immense number of books he must have turned
over. The work was formed upon the plan of a similar
publication by the learned Mr. John Hubner of Hamburg ;
but it is much more extensive, and may be considered a
Vol. IV. *
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complete abridgment of universal history and chronology.
It was dedicated to Frederic Prince of Wales, and ushered
into the world with a respectable list of subscribers. The
reception it met with from the learned was highly flattering
to the author, as well as a testimony to its merits ; nor have
subsequent publications diminished its reputation or value.
A second edition was called for iu 17S6, to which the au

thor made some corrections and additions. Some other
learned works, illustrating the history and antiquities of Scot
land, have been attributed to Dr. Anderson, but they belong
to another author bearing both his names.
Notwithstanding his credit as a man of talents, and the

good qualities by which he was distinguished, his character,
is said to have been marked by some singular imprudencies.
The writer of a manuscript history of Dissenting churches in
London, speaks of him thus : * Mr. Anderson is a gentle
man of learning, and of ready parts, but is of a lively brisk
temper, and has not that guard upon his conduct that serious
christians could wish, though it is hoped he is a good man,
and has been useful in his ministry to many persons. He
lives at a part of the town where Dissenters are very little in
fashion, yet has a pretty numerous congregation." Dr.
Anderson married a lady of fortune, but lost a considerable
part of his property by the failure of the South Sea scheme,
in 1720. He continued pastor of the Scots church in
Swallow-street till the year 1734, where, in consequence of
a difference with his people he left them, and settled at ano
ther meeting-house in Lisle-street, Leicester-fields, to which
place a part of his former congregation followed him. Ther«
he continued till his death, which happened May 28, 1739,
when he was considerably advanced in life.
Dr. Anderson is said to have been the author of a work

entitled, " The Constitutions of the Free Masons," to whom
he was chaplain; and he published a few single sermons.
The first we have met with is called " No King-Killers ;"
preached at Swallow-street, Jan. 31, 17 15 ; in which he via
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dicated the Dissenters from the charge of rebellion, and of
raising war against King Charles I. About the time of the
Salters'-hall controversy, in which he took part with the sub
scribing ministers, he published a tract entitled, " Unity and
Trinity ; a Dissertation establishing that Doctrine against the
Anti-trinitarians." There is also another sermon of his
preached at Swallow-street Oct. 27, 1723, on occasion of
the death of the Rev. William Lorimer. The singularity of
this discourse is that it was preached two years after the de

cease of the person whom it celebrates. Dr. Anderson left
one son, and a daughter who married an officer in the army.
He had a brother, Mr. Adam Anderson, who was forty
years a clerk in the South-Sea house, and compiled that va~
luable work, the " History of Commerce."

John Patrick, D. D.—Of this gentleman, we pos
sess but slender information. He was a native of Scotland,
and received his education in the university of St. Andrews,
where he proceeded Master of Arts. After preaching some

years in his own country, he removed to London in 1740,
to succeed Dr. Anderson as pastor of the Presbyterian con
gregation in Lisle-street. In 1755 his people built him a

new meeting-house, in Peter-street, Soho, where he closed
his ministerial labours, after serving this society more than
fifty years. He died on the 30th of July 1791, having
nearly completed the 85th year of his age. Dr. Rutledge
preached a funeral sermon to the bereaved church, and

printed it in a collection of sermons about three years after
wards.
As Dr. Patrick moved for so long a period in one uniform

sphere, his life furnished but few facts for the historian. He
appeared with great respectability as a scholar, and a man
of science ; but it was in the character of a minister of
Christ that he appeared to most advantage. Although of a
mild and gentle temper, he was warm and zealous in his
Master's cause. Having formed his opinions from a careful
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perusal of the scriptures, he maintained- them with great
steadfastness ; yet was liberal towards those who differed
from him, provided they acknowledged the great and leading
truths of Christianity. Amongst these, he considered the

Divinity, mediatorial offices, satisfaction, and intercession of
Christ, as some of the most prominent. He was a great ene
my to schisms and divisions in the church of Christ ; nor
did he approve of the conduct of people in breaking off from
an established church in which they had been brought up,
without the most cogent and satisfactory reasons. Being
himself the member of an establishment, it is not surprising
that he looked upon Dissenters with a jealous eye. In his
ministerial duties he was punctual and diligent, neglecting
no opportunity of usefulness. Such was the attachment he
discovered to his work, that notwithstanding his memory had
been failing, and his bodily strength declining for three years
prior to his dissolution, he still continued to preach, at least
once every Lord's-day, until within nine months of his
death. During that period, his earthly tabernacle decayed
apace, and gradually wasted away ; but without any pain,
sickness, or uneasy sensations : so that it may be truly said,
" He went down to the grave, in a full old age, like as a

shock of corn cometh in his season." For the tranquillity
he enjoyed, he frequently expressed his gratitude to his hea
venly Father, to whose disposal he entirely resigned himself,
and waited with patience the hour of dissolution.*

David Todd. —In consequence of Dr. Patrick's grow
ing infirmities, it became necessary for the church to provide
him an assistant, and in 1788, Mr. David Todd removed
from Scotland to fill that situation. After the death of his
venerable colleague, he succeeded him in the pastoral
care of the church, and continued to take the oversight
of it till 1796, when he returned to his native country,

* Rutledge'i Sermons, p. 469—177.
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to take possession of a living, to which he had been
presented.

John Duncan, LL. D.—After a vacancy of about
three years, Dr. Duncan, who was then resident in London,
accepted the invitation of the church to become its pastor.
He is a native of Scotland, and preached successively at
Maidstone, in Kent; at Tad ley, in Hampshire; and at
Winborne, in Dorsetshire, from which last place he re
moved to London about 1790. He is the present minister
at Peter-street.

DUDLEY-COURT, SOHO.

BEREANS.

ley-court is situated in Hog-lane, near Denmark-
street, Soho. The chapel we describe, belonged originally
to the French Protestant Refugees, who seem to have been
formerly very numerous in this neighbourhood. From
them it passed to the Methodists in Mr. Whiteneld's con
nexion, and was occupied by a Mr. John Green, who
kept a school here. This was the same person that after
wards preached in Fetter-lane. When Mr. Anderson
was compelled to leave Grafton-street, a little before his
death, he retired to this place, with such of his people as
adhered to him, but dying in a short time through grief, they
joined themselves to Dr. Gill, who preached Mr. Anderson's
funeral sermon. The chapel in Dudley-court was after
wards engaged successively by a Mr. Underwood, a Mr.
Bishop, and a Mr. Read, but they neither of them
occupied it any length of time. A branch of the Bekean
sect also held this place for some time under the au
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spices of its founder, Mr. John Barclay, a Scotch
clergyman.
The Bere ANS originated in Scotland, and take their name

from an ancient sect who professed to build their system of
faith and practice upon the scriptures alone, without regard
to any human authority whatever. They first assembled as a
separate society in the city of Edinburgh, in the year 1773,
and afterwards spread into various parts of Scotland, Eng
land, and America. The Bereans agree with the great
majority of christians in the leading doctrines of Christianity,
and even the points by which they are said to have been dis
tinguished, are not peculiar to them. These relate 1. To
natural religion, the various systems of which they reject as

leading to deism ; for if the nature and perfections of God
were to be discovered by his works alone, it would super
sede the necessity of revelation. 2. They consider faith and
assurance of salvation inseparable, arguing that it is absurd
for a man to say he believes the gospel, and at the same time
to doubt his own salvation. 3. They define the unpardon
able sin mentioned in scripture to be nothing else but un
belief. 4. They reject the interpretation that applies va
rious passages in the Psalms, and other parts of scripture,
to the experiences of private christians, and consider them
typical of Jesus Christ. 5. They entertain high notions of
the absolute sovereignty of God, as extending over all his
works.
The Bereans are advocates for infant baptism. They fix

no precise time for the administration of the Lord's Supper,
celebrating it either monthly, or at more distant periods, as

may suit general convenience. Members are admitted into
their societies upon professing their belief in the gospel, and
if they depart from the truth, either in faith of practice,
they are admonished, and if that has no effect, left to
themselves. The power of excommunication they consider
to have been peculiar to the apostolic times, and, therefore,
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not to be exerted in modern churches. They are strenuous
advocates for the right of private judgment.*
Mr. Barclay above-mentioned was pastor of the Berean

church at Edinburgh, where he died very suddenly, July
29, 1798, in the 63d year of his age, and the 40th of his
public ministry. After enjoying a good night's rest, and
eating his breakfast as usual, he left his own house in per
fect health, at the usual time of meeting for public worship.
In his way to the meeting, finding himself a little indis
posed, he stepped into a friend's house, and asked for some
water, part of which he drank, and with the remainder
bathed his face : in the act of drying it, he sunk down on his
knees, expressed a few words in prayer, and departed with
out a struggle or a groan. -\

The chapel in Dudley-court is at present occupied by

the Swedenborgians. It is the property of Mr. Rowcliffe,
formerly a preacher amongst the General Baptists.

GLASS-HOUSE-STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

^Th is was an ancient place of worship, and has long since
ceased to exist. The memory of it is known only to a few
persons, so that but little information respecting its history
can be expected. The following hints have been collected
at different times, and from various sources, and are di

gested in order, so far as the same can be ascertained. The
first mention that we find made of the place is in 1710,

• Adams's View of all Religions, Art Bereans. /

t Gent. Mag. Vol. 68. p. 7S4.
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when it was occupied by a society of Scotch Presbyterians
under the care of Dr. James Anderson. In that year they
quitted Glass-house-street, and went to another meeting
house in Swallow-street, in the same neighbourhood. After
this, we find a society of Particular Baptists meeting here under
the care of a Mr. Thomas Ely, who had a variety of succes
sors till 1750, when Mr. William Anderson, the then mi
nister, removed his church to Grafton-street, as already
related. Mr. Ely appears to have been the founder of the
church, which originated in a division from the church in
Wild-street, after the death of Mr. Piggott. We meet with
no mention of the meeting-house in Glass-house-street sub

sequent to this event, so that it was probably never after
wards occupied as a place of worship. Of the Baptist
church we have collected the following list of pastors, and a
few facts respecting them.

Ministers' Names. From To

1714 1716

17.. 17 ..
17.. 1732
1732 1742

» • 1743 1750

Thomas Ely.—Of this person, Crosby has related the

following particulars : " In the year 1716, one Thomas Ely,
a Baptist minister, conformed to the Church of England,
and was ordained by the Bishop of London. He had been
a very troublesome man, and guilty of several disorders ; one
while professing the Arminian or Remonstrants' scheme,
another while a zealous Calvinist ; and while he was a Bap-
tint minister, stood god-father to the child of a rich relation,
from whom he had some expectations. When he was ac-

t
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cused of this he denied the fact, though the clergyman, the

midwife, and the nurse testified it. He was first a member
of Mr. Gimmit's congregation in Moorfields, but not meet
ing with that encouragement there which he expected, he
removed to the church of which Mr. Douglas was pastor,
where he was also disappointed; and after some time brought
under the censure of the church for lying. After this, upon
Mr. Piggott's decease, he endeavoured to procure himself
chosen elder of that congregation, but not succeeding in
this, he caused a division in the church, and set up a meet
ing at a little distance, with such persons whom he had pre
vailed upon by his preaching and insinuating conversation.
When he wanted to be ordained elder over this small num
ber, he first applied himself to the Calvinist ministers to do
it ; they refusing, he next attempted to prevail on the Armi-
nian elders to grant it to him ; but none of the ministers in
London, who were acquainted with his ..character and con
duct, would be concerned in it. At last he persuaded two
or three country ministers, who came out of Buckingham
shire, to do it. But in about a year's time, finding that his
number did not increase much, and that there was no great
gain to be made in this way, he was resolved to try his for
tune in the established church ; and upon application to the

Bishop of London was admitted into orders, and found it
easier to get an ordination in that church, than among the

despised Baptists."* Thus far Crosby. Before his confor
mity, Mr. Ely published three single sermons: 1. On a

Thanksgiving occasion, preached at Goodman's-fields, Nov.
5, 1711.—2. " Israel's Guardian," on a similar occasion,

preached Nov. 5, 1714.—S. " The Eternal Building, or the
Saints' Assurance of Happiness ;" preached at Glass-house-
street, Aug. 24, 1715, on the death of Mrs. Elizabeth
Auchmuty, late wife of Robert Auchmuty, Esq.

• Cro«by, Vol. 4. p. 156—158,

Vol.. IV. «
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Sayer Rudd, M. D.—In the year 1723, the pastor of
this society, which was then in a low state, was the Rev.
Sayer Rudd, but whether he was the immediate successor of
Mr. Ely we have no materials to determine. Mr. Rudd
was called into the ministry by the church at Maze Pond,
under the care of Mr. Edward Wallin, and it is appre
hended that this was the first sphere of his stated ministerial
labours. In the year 1725, he removed to be pastor of a

congregation at Turner's-hall, and from thence to Devon
shire-square, as related in our first volume. Of his subse
quent removals an account will be given in the progress of
the work.

John Wilson.—Mr. Rudd's successor was a Mr.
John Wilson, to whose name we can add but few particulars.
We have some distinct recollection of being told that he

was the son of Mr. Ebenezer Wilson, of Bristol, and after
wards of Turners'-hall, London, who certainly had several
children. If this was the case, he must have been brother
to Mr. Samuel Wilson, of Goodman's-fields. Mr. Wil
son's relation to the church in Glass-house-street did not
continue many years, but was dissolved either by death or
removal, about the year 1732. We find by a manuscript
that he was pastor here in December, 1731. There was a
Mr. John Wilson, who, in 1743, was pastor of a Baptist
church at Rawdon and Heaton, near Bradford in York
shire; but whether he was the same with the above, we
cannot determine.

William Morton.—Mr. Wilson was succeeded in
Glass-house-street by Mr. William Morton, who was or
dained to the pastoral office there July 26th, 1733. Dr.
Gill gave the charge upon the occasion, and Mr. Samuel
Wilson preached to the people. The same discourses were
delivered the following year at the ordination of Mr. Braith-
waite in Devonshire-square, and then published. Mr.
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Morton had been before this for some years pastor of
a society of Particular Baptists near Cripplegate. Mr.
Morton continued at Glass-house-street till the year
1742, when he either died, or removed to some other

place.

William Anderson.—This worthy man was called into
the ministry by Dr. Gill's church, and being invited to suc
ceed Mr. Morton at Glass-house-street, was ordained there
May 12, 1743. At the time of his settlement the interest
was in a very low state, but by his exertions lie raised it into
a flourishing society. After a few years a new meeting
house was built for him in Grafton-street, to which he con
tributed largely himself, and whither the congregation re
moved about the year 1750. Of Mr. Anderson we shall
have occasion to speak further under the article Keppel-
street.

SWALLOW-STREET;

ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN. —EXTINCT.

We learn from the life of the famous Mr. Richard
Baxter, that after he was turned out of Oxendon chapel
by the violence of his persecutors, he had another meeting
house in Swallow-street. He entered upon that place in
the month of April, 1676, but was not suffered to preach
there long, being forcibly kept out of it by a guard ot con
stables and officers for many Sundays together. Surely, the
men of those times must have entertained very formidable
notions of the effect of Mr. Baxter's preaching! The
course they pursued was either that of barbarians or politi
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cians. If the latter there must have been something more
infectious in Mr. Baxter's principles than historians have

acquainted us with ; or else the preaching and conduct of
that excellent person reflected such a lustre upon his charac
ter, as to shame the atheistical practices of his unprincipled
oppressors. After he was driven from this place, Mr. Bax
ter was called to succeed Mr. Wadsworth in Maid-lane,
Southwark, and preached there many months in peace. He
is said to have been succeeded at Swallow-street by " a

faithful, painful, self-denying minister;" but his name is

not mentioned.
After the Revolution the Nonconformists held their as

semblies more quietly, and Mr. Joseph Hill was settled
pastor there by Mr. Vincent Alsop. After preaching there

for several years, he accepted an invitation in 1699, to be

one of the ministers of the English church at Rotterdam,
where he continued nineteen years, when he returned to

London, and became pastor of a congregation at Haber-
dashers'-hall, in which connexion he died. During the pe
riod of Mr. Hill's ministry at Swallow-street, he had a Mr.
Carlile for his colleague ; but of this gentleman we are

unable to communicate any particulars. His name is found
in a manuscript list of Dissenting ministers in London in
1695, now before us.

Mr. Hill was succeeded by a Mr. Stort, who came
last from Harwich. Concerning this gentleman, the cele
brated Mr. John Dunton has left the following character:
" He formerly sought his quietness in secrecy ; and was
wont, till of late, to hide himself in retiredness, and his

tongue in himself; but now he is come into the light, being
removed from Harwich, to a congregation in London, he

shews by his useful preaching, that his obscurity was neither
from affectation nor weakness : in a word, he is both an apt
scholar, and a good master, for every thing he sees, informs
him, and his mind enriched with plentiful observations, can
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give us excellent precepts."* Mr. Stortis supposed to have
died about the year 1710, when his congregation dissolved,
and most of the surviving members united themselves to Dr.
Anderson's church, in the same neighbourhood^

SWALLOW-STREET.

SCOTCH PRESBYTERIAN.

X he church of which we are now to write was collected
towards the commencement of the eighteenth century by Dr.
James Anderson, a Scotchman, and consisted of such per
sons of his own nation as resided at the west end of the

town. Their first place of worship was in Glass-house-
street, from whence they removed in 1710, to a larger
building in Swallow-street, Piccadilly. This place had
been several years in the possession of a congregation of
French Protestants, of the episcopal persuasion. It was
erected for their use about the year 1692, and the site being
crown land, a lease was granted by government for thirty-
five years. About the end of 1709, the French Protestant
church was so much decreased by deaths and removals, that
the remaining proprietors made an offer of the sale of the
lease to Dr. Anderson, whose church was looking out for a
more commodious place of worship. Dr. Anderson and his
elders accepted the offer, and purchased the lease of the

place in February, 1710. About the same time his church
received a considerable accession from the remains of Mr.
Stort's congregation in the same neighbourhood. In Dr.

* Dunton's Life and Errors, p. 458. t MS. ftnes me.
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Anderson's time the meeting-house was rebuilt. A few
years before the death of that gentleman, a division took
place in the society, when he left them, and settled at ano
ther place. This has been always a place of considerable
resort for people of the Scottish nation, and the congrega
tion is now in a very flourishing state. The meeting-house
is a large oblong building with three galleries, and is fitted up
with great neatness.
The following is a correct list of the ministers who have

presided over this society.

Ministers' Names.
As Pastors. As Assistants.

From To From To

170. 17S4
William Crookshank, D. D. . . 1735 1763 — .

— — 17 .. 17..
1769 1808 . ,

Thomas Stbllerie, — 179. 1796
William Nicol, D. D. ... 1796 18.. —

James Anderson, D. D.—Of this gentleman we
have already spoken at large, under a former article. It
will be only necessary to observe in this place, that after the
breach which took place between him and his people, he
retired to another meeting-house in Lisle-street, Leicester-
square, to which place a part of his congregation followed
him. In that connexion he died in 1739, and several years
after his death, his people removed to the present meeting
house in Peter-street, of the church in which place, Dr.
Anderson may be considered as the founder.

William Crookshank, D. D. was a native of Scot
land, and passed through a regular course of studies for the
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ministry in one of the universities of that kingdom. Having
taken his degree of Master of Arts, he was licensed to preach
the gospel, and soon afterwards removed to London, upon
an invitation to succeed Dr. Anderson. He was ordained
in Swallow-street January 2S, 1734-5. The Rev. James
Gordon preached the sermon upon the occasion from 1 Tim.
iv. 16. and the Rev. Samuel Say delivered the charge, which
was not fou nded upon any particular text of scripture, but
consisted of a few pertinent observations relating to the mi
nisterial character and duty. After Mr. Crookshank had
been settled some years in this situation, he gave to the pub
lic a judicious abridgment of a voluminous but very valuable
work, written by the Rev. Robert Wodrow, relating to the

oppressions of the Scotch nation under the unprincipled go
vernment of the Stuarts. It made its appearance in 1749,
and was entitled " The History of the State and Sufferings of
the Church of Scotland, from the Restoration to the Revo
lution." 2 vols. 8vo. This work was dedicated to Alexander
Earl of Leven, upon whose ancestors the author bestows
some historical remarks, together with a warm eulogium.
Not long after this publication, Mr. Crookshank received
from his own country a diploma creating him Doctor of
Divinity.
It is the province of an historian to relate his facts with

fidelity. Duty, therefore, compels us to observe that, after
an apparently respectable course of three and thirty years
that he stood related to the church in Swallow-street, an ex

ception was taken to his conduct that blasted his reputation
for the remainder of life. He was in consequence dismissed
from his office as pastor, and excluded the communion of
the church. After this, he retired into the country, where
he dragged out the short remainder of his days in solitude
and remorse. He is said to have died of a broken heart,
July 28, 1769, when he was more than seventy years of age.
Dr. Crookshank was a little man, but possessed a respecta
ble share of talents and learning, which rendered his fall the
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more lamentable.* Besides the work above-mentioned he

published an English translation of Witsius on the Cove
nants ; as also several single sermons, which will be noticed
below.*}-

James Murray, M. A.—We find the name of this
gentleman mentioned in some biographical works as con
nected with the church in Swallow-street, though we know
not upon what authority. He was born in 1702, at Dun-
keld in Scotland, and received his education in the Marichal
college, Aberdeen, where he took his degrees, and was li
censed as a probationer in the ministry. Leaving his native

country, where it is said he refused a living, he settled in

London, and was made choice of as an assistant preacher to

the congregation in Swallow-street. His talents as a pulpit
orator, however, did not gain him popularity, and his sen

timents are said to have given disgust to his hearers. This
induced him to solicit the protection of James Duke of Athol,
who took him into his family, where he wrote a work enti
tled, " Aletheia, or, a System of Moral Truths," which
was published in the form of Letters, in 2 vols. 12mo. Mr.
Murray died in London in 1758, aged 55 years. He is
said to have been of a romantic turn of mind, although a

most excellent classical scholar.^

John Trotter, D. D. was born at Edinburgh,

• Private itffornuUion.
t Single Sermons. l. Steadfastness in the faith recommended: twt

Sermons at Swallow-street, Oct 30, 1743.— 2. On the death of Miss
Jane Crookshank, who died June 20, 1745, aged 3 years. —3. Popish
craelty represented ; occasioned by the late rebellion in Scotland,
1745.— 4. The sin and danger of abasing eminent deliverances ; preached
Oct. 9, 1745, being the thanksgiving-day for extinguishing the late un
natural rebellion. With an Appendix relating to the Sufferings of the
Presbyterians in Scotland.—5. Steadfastness in the faith considered |
preached at New-court, March 6, 1766.

'X Gen. Biog. Diet. Art James Mubbay.
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North-Britain, in the year 1728. His parents were persons
in a respectable line of life, and his father a magistrate of
that city. At a very early period of life he is said to have
discovered marks of true piety, and a strong inclination to
the christian ministry. To prepare him for this service he
was sent to the university in his native city, where he made
great proficiency in his studies. At that seminary, he made
himself master of the learned languages, and applied with
diligent attention to the study of philosophy and divinity.
Having finished his academical course, he passed his . trials
for the ministry before the synod of Edinburgh, being then
twenty-two years of age. In the course of a short time he
was presented to the living of Ceres, in the county of Fife,
and laboured in that extensive parish for the space of seven
teen years. As, at the time of his settlement there he was
very young, so he acquired a large share of popularity. It
is said that the people flocked in crouds to hear him preach ;
and as his labours were acceptable, so they were also very
useful. The congregation in Swallow-street being destitute
of a pastor in 1769, the elders of the church directed their
attention to Dr. Trotter, who, acceeding to their invitation,
was admitted pastor, in December in that year. In this sta
tion he laboured with uniform and unwearied diligence for
nearly forty years. He was confined to his house but two
months previous to his death, which was not occasioned by
any bodily disease. Nature being quite exhausted, he yielded
his spirit without a struggle or a groan, on the 14th day of
September, 1808, in the eighty-second year of his age, and
the fifty-eighth of his ministry. The Doctor was removed
for interment from his house at Knightsbridge to Bunhill's-
fields, May 2 1 . His colleague, Mr. (now Dr.) Nicol, deli
vered the address at the grave; and on the following
Lord's-day preached a funeral sermon to the bereaved
church, from 1 Thess. iv. 18.
Dr. Trotter supported through a long life a very respecta

ble character. Being early impressed with the importance
Vol. IV. h
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of religion, he made theology his principal study, and em
braced that scheme of doctrines which usually pass under the
name of Calvinism. As a preacher his aim was to declare
the whole counsel of God, and he insisted much on the pe
culiar doctrines of the gospel. These he explained with
fidelity and affection, and took care to introduce something
in every sermon with a view to the consolation of the afflicted.
He made himself well acquainted with his flock, visiting
them frequently, especially in seasons of distress. Of Dr.
Trotter it may be said, that his whole life was a practical
commentary upon his preaching. In the closing days of his
pilgrimage he signified his firm belief in the doctrines he had
taught, declaring, that they were the support of his soul
in the prospect of dissolution. Dr. Trotter was twice mar
ried. Of his first wife, who died April 29, 1771, he pub
lished a brief narrative, relating chiefly to her last illness,
and triumphant departure to the world of spirits.

Thomas Stollerie, of whom mention has already
been made, was upon his leaving Hoxton academy, chosen
assistant to Dr. Trotter ; but after some time, in consequence
of a difference, occasioned, it is said, by his desire to be
chosen co-pastor, he left Swallow-street, together with a
considerable part of the congregation, whom he formed
into a separate church. They now meet in Chapel-street,
Soho.

William Nicol, D. D.—This gentleman removed
from Scotland to be co-pastor with Dr. Trotter, after the
secession of Mr. Stollerie. He was ordained at Swallow-
street, Nov. 23, 1796, and the service was conducted in the

following order. Mr. Smith, of Camberwell, introduced
the business with prayer; Mr. Love proposed the usual
questions relative to the articles of faith, and the mode of
church-government, to which Mr. Nicol gave suitable an
swers ; Mr. Steven preached the sermon on the nature of
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the gospel ministry ; Dr. Trotter offered the ordination

prayer; Dr. Hunter gave the charge; and Dr. Rutledge
concluded with prayer.

X his was a large auction-room, situated on the north
side of Piccadilly, and converted into a place of worship
about thirty years ago, by some persons of the Baptist per
suasion. They were mostly Calvinists of the higher sort,
and left their own churches because their pastors were not
sufficiently instructed in what they called the mysteries of
the gospel. Being formed into a society, they invited Mr.
Joseph Gwennap from Saffron Walden, to become
their pastor. Mr. Gwennap, is said to be a nephew of the
late Dr. Gifford, who together with Mr. Potts, preached
at his ordination at Saffron Walden, June 20, 1764. After
his settlement in Piccadilly, he was very popular, and con
tinued to preach there for several years with much apparent
success ; but having reduced to practice the theory contended
for by the late Mr. Martin Madan, though probably in a

different manner than what was intended by that writer,
he was deserted by his flock, and the church in consequence
became dissolved. This event took place about the year
1798. Mr. Gwennap we believe is still living.

PICCADILLY.

BAPTIST. EXTINCT.
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.This piJ. his place was erected in the year 1676, at the expenceof Mrs. Margaret Baxter, for the use of her husband, thefamous Mr. Richard Baxter, who left the care of temporalconcerns to his wife, whilst he confined himself wholly toministerial duties. We learn from her life, published byMr. Clark, that after the catastrophe which happened at St.James's Market-house, she employed a friend to take apiece of ground in Oxendon-street, upon a short lease, at aground-rent of thirty pounds a year. Upon the site sheerected a chapel, and also two houses in front to screen itfrom the street. When the place was finished, Mr. Baxterpreached in it but once, having to perform a journey on thenext day into the country. The house of Mr. SecretaryCoventry being at the back of the chapel, he proved a troublesome neighbour. Indignant at the idea that a set of proscribed schismatics should fix their quarters so near his dwelling, he determined to rout them out. Accordingly, on thefollowing Sunday, he procured three justices to go to themeeting, with a warrant to apprehend Mr. Baxter, andcommit him to jail. The good man, however, being absentfrom home, the storm fell upon Mr. Seddon, a Derbyshireminister, whom Mrs. Baxter had procured to supply hisplace. Notwithstanding the illegality of the measure, thewretches dragged Mr. Seddon to prison, where he remainedtill released by an Habeas Corpus, through the influence ofLord Chief Justice Hale. This mistake was the more unfortunate as Mr. Seddon was a man of a tender constitution,and Mrs. Baxter being sensible that she was the innocentoccasion of his troubles, could do no less than maintain himduring his imprisonment. She also visited him frequentlyto condole with him on his sufferings, and at his release paid
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the prison fees ; her expences in the whole of this affair
amounting to about twenty pounds. Mr. Baxter finding
that through the wickedness of the times, there was no pros
pect of his being suffered to preach in the above place,
offered it to Dr. Lloyd, minister of St. Martin's in the

Fields, who agreed to take it, and to pay the ground-rent,
but gave him nothing for the building. By this transaction
Mr. Baxter lost more than four hundred pounds.* The
next stage of the good man's earthly pilgrimage was Swallow-
street, as already noticed in that article.
Oxendon Chapel now became a chapel of ease to the

parish of St. Martin's, and continued so for considerably
more than a century. The course of events, however, occa
sioned it again to pass into the hands of Dissenters. The
Scotch Presbyterian congregation in Great St. Thomas the

Apostle, under the care of the Rev. Geoge Jerment, had
been for a considerable time looking out for a more conve
nient place of worship ; and the chapel in Oxendon-street
becoming vacant, they entered into an engagement for a lease
of that place, to which they removed about the year 1807.

It is a good square building with three galleries, and neatly
fitted up.
This congregation belongs to the denomination of Sece-

Hers from the Church of Scotland, of the Anti-Burgher
class ; of which distinctions we have given some account
under a former article.*}- It is the oldest society of Seceders

in London, and was formed soon after the breach took place

in Scotland. The first pastor, it is apprehended, was Mr.
John Potts, who had been an active member of his de
nomination in the North. He had not been long settled in
London before the division took place amongst the Seceders

in Scotland, respecting the burgess oath. Mr. Potts united
himself with the Burghers, left his congregation, and soon

• Clark's Lirej of Sundry Persons in this latter age, p. 188.

♦ See MiLEj'i Lane.

I
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afterwards returned to Scotland. Some years after this, he
removed again to London, and became pastor of a congre
gation in Crispin- street, Spitalfields.
About the middle of the last century, Mr. David Wil

son, a Scotsman, became the pastor of this society, but
whether he was Mr. Potts 's immediate successor we cannot
determine. He was a Divine of considerable abilities, an

excellent scholar, and a good logician. During the contro
versy that arose out of Mr. Hervey's celebrated work,
" Theron and Aspasio," Mr. Wilson appeared as an advo
cate for that performance in a work entitled, " Palemon's
Creed," 2 vols. 12mo. He also published several single
sermons. He was considered a judicious preacher ; but
his voice was feeble, and notwithstanding his long residence
in London, he retained the Scotch tone and accent in full

perfection till the last. In consequence of his declining age,
the Rev. George Jermlnt was ordained co-pastor with
him, in 1783, and upon his death succeeded to the whole
charge. He is the present pastor ; and the congregation is

but small.

YORK-STREET.

SWEDENBORGIANS.

X his is a large handsome square building, and may be

considered the principal place belonging to this sect in Lon
don. It was erected for the use of the congregation that
formerly assembled in Cross-street, Hatton-garden, and

opened for public worship upon the plan of the Swedenbor-
gians, in the year 1800. Their principal minister is a Mr.
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Joseph Proud, who formerly preached in connection with
the Particular Baptists. Having already given an account
of this sect, and its founder, under a former article,* it
will be unnecessary to enlarge upon it in this place.

MARKET-STREET, MAY-FAIR.

INDEPENDENT.

Pit i or to the formation of the present society, perhaps
few parts of the metropolis of so extensive a circuit as May-
Fair, were so entirely destitute of the blessings of a gospel
ministry, few that were likely to manifest a more inveterate

opposition to the introduction of pure and undefiled religion.
The purlieus of a court have never been overburdened with
the means of religious instruction, nor have there been many
Latimers to counteract the baneful influence of those
downy preachers, who, in the language of the prophet, too
commonly sew pillows under the arm-holes of courtiers. It
is not surprising, therefore, that a society of religious persons
should find some difficulty in establishing itself in this neigh
bourhood. Nearly twenty years ago, a few young men of
this description engaged a room in a private house, from
whence, after a short time, they were turned adrift. Not
dismayed, however, at this rebuff, they quickly engaged
other apartments in the same neighbourhood, which they
duly licensed according to law. There they continued for
the space of five years, and were favoured with the assistance
of various ministers, who had the satisfaction of seeing their
labours attended with success. During this time, they re-

• See Tol. ii. p. 165—171.
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ceived some accession from Mr. Gwennap's congregation in
Piccadilly, which had dissolved. They were, at length, di
rected to their present place of worship, which was opened
January 2, 1801, under the name of Ebenezer Cha
pel ; the Rev. Rowland Hill, and the late Rev. James
Moody, of Warwick, preached upon the occasion. The
number of worshippers now began to increase, and feeling
the importance of church-fellowship, they were formed into
a church on the congregational plan, April 27, 1802, and
in January following, the union was publicly recognized.
Two sermons were preached upon the occasion, by Mr.
Moody, before-meutioned, and Mr. Ford of Stepney. The
church still continued to be supplied by various ministers ;

but contemplating the advantages of a stated ministry, they
directed their attention in May, 1805, to their present pas
tor, the Rev. Samuel Hackett, who was then assistant
to Mr. Miller, of High-Wycombe, Bucks. Mr. Hackett
visited the people in Shepherd's Market, in September fol
lowing, and receiving an unanimous invitation to the pastoral
office, was ordained over them June 12, 1806. Since then,
the church and congregation have considerably increased,
and the place has been twice enlarged.*

PALACE-STREET, PIMLICO.

INDEPENDENT.Tl *
his is a large substantial building, and used to pass by

the name of Buckingham Chapel, which is still in
scribed on the front. It was many years in the occupation

* From the information of Mr. Hackbtt.
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of the Methodists, and Mr. Obadiah Bennett preached
there a considerable time under that denomination, but left
it in the year 1800. In the beginning of 1801, a regular in
dependent church was formed here, and deacons ordained
in the presence of the following ministers, viz. Messrs.
Brooksbank, Stollerie, Duncan, Wall, and Maurice, the
last of whom preached upon the occasion. In a short time,
the Rev. E. A. Dunn, who had been educated at Hoxton
academy, was invited to settle here, and is the present
pastor.

PRINCES-STREET, WESTMINSTER.

ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN.

In the early stages of nonconformity, when talent and re
spectability characterised its leaders, and an attachment to
principle the people, this was one of the most flourishing
societies amongst the English Presbyterians. It was first
collected in the reign of Charles II. not long after the act
of Uniformity, by the learned Mr. Thomas Cawton, one of
the ministers ejected by that infamous statute. His congre
gation met first at a place in Tothill-street, and continued to
assemble there till the time of Dr. Calamy, in the early part
of whose ministry a larger and more commodious meeting
house was erected at a place then called Long Ditch, but
now Princes-street, a short distance from Westminster Ab
bey. In this building, which contained three capacious
galleries, the congregation continued to meet till the time of
Dr. Kippis, when the present place was erected upon a much
more contracted scale, in consequence of the diminution of
the society. It is a very neat and elegant building, of the
Vol. IV. i
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rotunda form, and fitted up in a superior style ; but without
galleries. As this meeting-house is situated in a quarter of
the town where Dissenters are but little encouraged, and
even less so than formerly, it is no wonder that the interest
is in a low state. To this some other causes have likewise
contributed. Under the earlier ministers, the congregation
was both numerous and wealthy ; and many persons in high
life were not ashamed to unite with them in upholding the

despised cause of nonconformity. This gave them considera
ble influence with those in power, and it was often benefi
cially exerted in the great cause of civil and religious liberty.
Of this, some instances occur in the life of Dr. Calamy,
who was many years at the head of the Dissenting interest.
There are few places amongst the Dissenters that can boast
such a succession of learned and exemplary ministers as this

at Westminster ;—men, who in their day and generation
were instrumental in building up the great cause of chris
tianity, as well as of Protestant dissent. Prior to Dr. Kip-
pis, the ministers of this society were Trinitarians, and may
be considered moderate Calvinists ; at present the church
ranks with what are called the Heterodox Dissenters. Since
the death of Dr. Kippis, the people, who are but few in
number, have been in rather an unsettled state with regard
to a pastor, none having continued with them for any length
of time. Indeed, the purposes of religious worship seem

scarcely answered in keeping open the doors to so few per
sons ; nor can it be very encouraging to a minister to preach
to empty benches. Notwithstanding the pains that are taken
by some zealous persons to uphold the cause of what is

,

by a perverseness of language, called " Unitarianism," their
success is by no means apparent in our old Presbyterian
churches, which seem fast hastening to a dissolution A
good specimen of the style of preaching amongst the Pres
byterians fourscore years ago, shall be adduced in the life of
Dr. Calamy. Happy would it be for the cause of noncon
formity, as well as for that of our common Christianity, were
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the same truths taught with similar faithfulness in some mo

dern congregations. Ichabod would not, in that case, be

written upon the walls of so many of our meeting-houses.
The following is a list of the ministers who have officiated

to this society, both as pastors and assistants.

Ministers' Names.
Pastors. 4s Assistants.

?rom To from To

Thomas Cawton, . . • • • 16.. 1677 — —
Vincent Alsop, 1677 (70S — —

John Shower, — — 1680 1683

Nathaniel Taylor, — — 168S 1687
— 1687 1688

— — 1689 1696
— — 1696 1698

1703 1732 — —
— — 1729 17S2

1734 1743 — —■

1743 1751 — —

1753 1795 — —
1796 1808 —

Pendlebury Houghton, . . . 1809 181 1 ■— —
1812 13.

Thomas Cawton, B. A.— It is in some measure a re
proach on our nation, that while many of our countrymen

are admired for their talents abroad, their names are scarcely

known at home, or at least their performances but little

attended to. This has been the fate, amongst many others,

of the learned Mr. Thomas Cawton. He was born at Wi-

venhoe, near Colchester, in Essex, about the year 1637 ;
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his father, Mr. Thomas Cawton, a learned and religious
puritan, being then minister of that place. The first rudi
ments of learning he received from his father, whom he

attended in his banishment, and lived with him several years
in Holland, where he studied the Oriental languages under
Mr. Robert Sheringham, at Rotterdam, with equal dili
gence and success. About the year 1t556, he was sent to
the University of Utrecht, where he distinguished himself
by his extraordinary skill in the Oriental languages, in such
a manner as did honour to his abilities. On the 14th of
December, 1657, he maintained a thesis in relation to the

Syriac version of the Old and New Testament, and printed
his discourse, as he did some time after, another dissertation
on the usefulness of the Hebrew language, in the study of
theoretic philosophy ; which treatises sufficiently shew, both
the extent of his learning, and the solidity of his judgment.
When he left Utrecht, the famous Professor Leusden sub
scribed an ample testimony in his favour, wherein he ex

presses a great regard for his person, as well as a just sense
of his attainments. In this certificate he observes, that Mr.
Cawton had with infinite labour studied and acquired a per
fect knowledge of the principal languages of the East ; that
he had established a deserved reputation by publishing the

treatises before mentioned ;* and that he was in all respects
a person of quick wit, piercing judgment, and deep eru
dition. A part of the certificate may be seen in the original
Latin in Wood's Athenae Oxonienses, vol. ii. col. 583. In
all probability our author would have afforded his country
more conspicuous marks of his skill in these matters, if the
taste for that kind of learning had not begun to decay, and
his own troubles for nonconformity commenced.
Upon his return to England he went to Oxford, and there

* The titles of these pieces are, 1. Disputatio de Vcrsione Syriaca Vet.
et Novi Teslameiiti, -Ito. 16S7.— 2. Dissertatio de usu Linguae Hebraic*
in Philosophia Theoretica. 4to. 1657. Both printed at Utrecht.
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entered himself of Merton College, for the sake of Mr.
Samuel Clarke, famous for his thorough knowledge of the
Oriental languages. Here Mr. Cawton shewed his loyalty
by writing a copy of Hebrew verses on his Majesty's resto
ration, having been pretty early in the year 1660, admitted
to the degree of B. A. at which time, Professor Leusden's

. certificate was read publicly. In 166 I he was ordained by
the Bishop of Oxford ; and in 1662 he published the life of
his father. In all probability he might have obtained very
considerable preferment if his principles had not led him to
nonconformity. When he returned from the university, he
was taken into the famiiy of Sir Anthony Irby, of Lincoln
shire, where he officiated for some years as chaplain, but
the air of that country disagreeing with him, and the family
going down thither on account of the plague in 1665, he was
obliged to quit it, and lived afterwards with the Lady Ar-
mine, till about the year 1670, when he gathered a congre
gation of Dissenters in Tothill-street, Westminster, to whom
he preached with some interruptions from the severities of
the government for about seven years, till falling into a bad
state of health, he died of a gradual decay, April 10, 1677,
being then about forty years of age. He was buried in the
new church in Tothill-street, Westminster, at which time
his friend and fellow-collegian, Mr. Henry Hurst, preached
his funeral sermon, as did also Mr. Nathaniel Vincent, in

another place. He was a man, who, as his learning rendered
him admired, so his virtues made him beloved by all parties.
His congregation followed the advice he gave them on his
death bed ; for he told them that he knew none so proper to
be his successor, as a certain Northamptonshire minister,
who wrote against Dr. Sherlock. This was Mr. Vincent
Alsop, whom they accordingly chose. The only publica
tion of M r Cawton's besides those already mentioned ; was

a sermon, entitled " Baalam's Wish, or, the Vanity of Desir
ing, without endeavouring to obtain, the Death of the
Upright." Lond. 1670, 8vo. and again in 1675. This is
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a very grave, solid, and judicious discourse, and is at

once a proof of the deep learning and sincere piety of its

author.
To the foregoing account of Mr. Cawton, it may not be

improper to add the very high character given of him by a

Mr. Bruce, who studied at Utrecht, in a letter to a relation
of his in Scotland, dated June,. 1682 ; in which, speaking of
his countrymen and other British subjects, who had studied

in that university, he speaks of our author in the following
words. " Besides the late Dr. Nicholas Shepherd, who

was minister of the English church at Middleburg, Mr.
Thomas Cawton, who died but a few years ago, and was a

man very eminent among the nonconformists, laid the foun
dation of his great knowledge of the Oriental languages
here ; and it is wonderful how fresh the memory of his pro
ficiency in those studies, remains in this place. The Pro
fessor has a particular regard for those of our nation, and

takes a great pleasure in speaking of such of them as have

been under his care ; but I never heard him mention any
with greater respect than this gentleman, who was not only
eminent for his knowledge in the Hebrew, but in the Syriac
also, and other Eastern tongues ; and wrote a treatise to

shew the usefulness of this kind of learning, not in divinity
only, but in the study also of philosophy, in which he was

a very great master. That tract of his is become very
scarce, so that it was with some difficulty that I procured
it ; and I am afraid I shall meet with many obstacles in my
design of making a collection of all the pieces of that kind,
that have been printed in this country, by the natives of
Great Britain ; and which, according to the computation 1

have been able to make, will not fall very far short of three
score. I doubt, whether any encouragement could be had
for reprinting them, which might be done in three volumes
in quarto ; but if I am able to complete such a collection,
I think it would be an acceptable present to one of our uni
versities, and with this view I shall take some pains both
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here and at Leyden, and shall endeavour to procure the cha
racters of the principal persons at least, from the several
Professors who were acquainted with them, and are still
living," &c*

Vincent Alsop, M. A.—This learned and ingenious
Divine, who may with great propriety be called the South
of the Dissenters, is said to have been a Northamptonshire
man, and received his education in St. John's College, Cam
bridge, w here he took the degree of Master of Arts. Upon
his leaving the university, he received deacon's orders from
a bishop ; after which he went down into Rutlandshire,
and settled at Oakham, where he was an assistant to the
master in the free-school. Being a man of a sprightly plea
sant wit, he there fell into indifferent company, but was re
claimed by the frequent admonitions of Mr. Benjamin King,
the minister of the town, whose daughter he afterwards mar
ried. All this time he appears to have had no scruples upon
the subject of episcopacy, nor does it appear by what means
he became a convert to presbytery. It is not irrational,
however, to suppose, that some conversation with Mr.
King above-mentioned, who was himself a Presbyterian,
might induce him to consider the subject. Certain it is

,

that being dissatisfied with his former ordination, probably
as considering it incomplete, being only that of a deacon,
he received, ordination in the Presbyterian way,f and was
afterwards settled as minister of Wilby, in Northampton
shire. From this living he was ejected for nonconformity in

1G62. After this, he ventured to preach sometimes at Oak
ham, but chiefly at Wellingborough, where he resided.
During the heat of persecution, he was apprehended for
praying by a sick person, and committed to Northampton

• Biog. Brit. Vol. 3. Art. Cawton.—. Calamy's Acc p. 73.

t Calamy's Coutin. p. 634.
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jail, where he was confined six months ; but none of these
things moved him.
The first thing that brought him into public notice, was a

book which he published in 1675, against Mr (afterwards Dr.)
William Sherlock, who, in his book on " The Knowledge of
Christ," had treated some points of religion in such a free

way as to give no small offence to persons of piety and pru
dence. It was this that induced Mr. Alsop to draw his pen
against him ; and though in the management of the contro
versy, he treated serious matters with abundance of gravity,
yet, where his adversary was disposed to be merry, he turned
upon him in that ingenious and facetious manner as to foil
him with his own weapon. The smartness and humour dis

played by Mr. Alsop in the course of the controversy, gained
him the approbation of many learned men, and amongst
others of Dr. South, who, notwithstanding his enmity to

the Dissenters, remarked that Mr. Alsop had gained a com
plete victory over his adversary. It was this publication
that induced Mr. Cawton to recommend him to his con
gregation for his successor ; and he was chosen accordingly.
After his removal to London, Mr. Alsop preached con

stantly at Westminster, and published several pieces that

were well received by the public. His answer to Dr. Good
man and Dr. Stillingfleet, in vindication of the noncon
formists, added greatly to his reputation ; and though replied
to w ith a great deal of contempt by the latter, yet one who
educated them both at Cambridge, when he heard of it, re
marked, that " he did not know what reason he had to an

swer his pupil with so much contempt ; for that he was

something his senior, and was reported to have the brisker

parts of the two at college."
Mr. Alsop did not escape his share of vexation to which

the nonconformists in London were subjected. His living

in the neighbourhood of the court, exposed him to many

inconveniences ; yet he had the good fortune to escape the

imprisonments and fines that were intended for him. T«
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this rather an odd accident contributed ; which was the igno
rance of the informers as to his christian name, which he

studiously concealed, and which they could not by any arti
fices discover. Wood, who mentions him more than once,
and with his accustomed good nature, supposed his name to
be Benjamin, probably from the sameness of Ben and Vin,
in their sound. His sufferings, however, terminated with
the reign of Charles II. or at least in the beginning of the
next reign ; when his son, who had been engaged in some
treasonable practices, was freely pardoned by King James.
This circumstance is supposed to have made a great impres
sion upon the mind of Mr. Alsop, and to account for his
intimacy with that monarch, as well as for the part he took
in the transactions of that short reign. After this event he
certainly went much to court, and is generally supposed to
have been the person who drew up the address to that prince,
for his general indulgence. For this he has been greatly
censured both by Churchmen and Presbyterians : by the for
mer because they had lost their influence ; and by the latter
for want of a just acquaintance with the true principles of
religious liberty. For a more particular account of the po
litics of the court and clergy at that period, the reader is re
quested to turn to the account of Mr. Lobb.* After the
revolution, Mr. Alsop gave very public testimonies of his
affection for the government ; yet upon all occasions spoke
respectfully of King James, and retained to the last a high
sense of his clemency in sparing his only son.
The remainder of his life he spent in the exercise of his

ministry, and in doing all the good which opportunity
afforded him. Besides preaching once every Lord's-day at
his own place in Westminster, he had a lecture there on
Thursdays, and preached in his turn at the Merchants' lec
ture, first at Pinners'-hall, and afterwards at Sallers'-hal I ;

• Vot. iii. p. 1.H7—44fJ.

Vol. IV. k
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in which places he laboured with all his might to promote
the cause of truth and holiness, and was not without success.
He lived to be a very old man, and preserved his spirits to
the last. Mr. Alsop died at his house in Westminster, May
the 28th, 1703. His funeral sermon was preached by Mr.
Slater, and his memory will be always preserved by his own
learned and elegant writings.* Of these, a catalogue shall
be inserted below, (b)

John Shower. —This valuable minister entered upon
public life as assistant to Mr. Alsop, and continued in that
relation till he retired abroad in 1683. He preached after
wards for many years in the Old Jewry, under which article
the reader will find a particular account of his life and cha
racter.

NatHAniel Taylor succeeded Mr. Shower in the

capacity of assistant to Mr. Alsop, for about four years, but

• Calamy's Acc. p. 487—489.——Contin. p. 633, 4. Biog. Brit.
vol. i. p. 167, 8.

(b) Works.— 1. Anli-Sozzo ; in Vindication of some great truths op
posed by Mr. William Sherlock. 8vo. 1675.— 2. Melius Inquirendum, or,
Sober Inquiry into the Preaching and Practices of the Nonconformists,
against Dr. Goodman. 8vo. 1679. Third edit. 1681.— 3. The Mischief of
Impositions. In answer to Dr. Stillingfleet's Mischief of Separation.
1680.—4. A Seasonable Warning to Protestants from the Treachery and
Cruelty of the Massacre in Paris. —5. Divine Meditations upon several
Subjects, by the excellent Pen of Sir William Waller. —6. A Faithful
Rebuke to a False Report, with Reference to the Differences occa
sioned by the Re-publication of Dr. Crisp's Works. —7. Duty and In
terest united in Prayer and Praise for Kings ; a Thanksgiving Sermon
Sept. 8, 1695.—8. Practical Godliness the Ornament of Religion. 8vo.
1696.—9. God in the Mount : a Sermon on the Wonderful Deliverance
of bis Majesty from Assassination, and the Nation from Invasion. 1696.
— 10. A Sermon before the Society for Reformation of Manners, Aug.
15, 1698.— 11. A Sermon preached at Westminster on the Public Fast,
Dec. 19, 1701.—12. Two Sermons in the Morning Exercise, 1. On the
Fulness of God ; in the 4th vol. 2. On strange Fashions in Apparel ; in
the Continuation.— 13. The Life of Mr. Daniel Cawdry.
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in 1687, he retired to Holland, and was afterwards a very
distinguished minister at Salters'-hall, to which place we
refer for a further account of him.

Samuel Lawrence, an excellent minister, who spent
the chief part of his life in the country, was born in the year
1661, at Wem, a market town in Shropshire. His parents
were pious persons, and his uncle, Mr. Edward Lawrence,
whom he is said to have greatly resembled, quitted a living
for conscience sake, in the same county. From his earliest
years he was greatly addicted to books and reading, and at a

proper age was placed at the free-school in Wem, where he
made great progress in the languages, under Mr. Roderick
the master. He was afterwards removed to a flourishing
school at Newport ; from whence he passed under the in
spection of Mr. Philip Henry at Broad-Oak, and Mr.
Tallents at Shrewsbury. After this he spent some considera
ble time under Mr. Maiden at Alkinton, near Whitchurch,
and upon that gentleman's death in 1681, was sent to study
university learning under Mr. Charles Moreton, who kept a
flourishing academy at Newington Green, in the vicinity of
London. When the iniquity of the times forced that learned
person to break up his seminary, Mr. Lawrence was recom
mended as an assistant to Mr. Singleton, who kept a gram
mar-school in Bartholomew-close. After two or three
years he was received into the family of Lady Irby, at West
minster, as her domestic chaplain. Whilst in this situation
he began to preach as an assistant to Mr. Alsop, and his
first performances were very acceptable. In 16S8 he went
into the country to see his relations. Whilst there, he re
ceived an invitation from a society of Dissenters at Nant-
wich, in Cheshire, and being persuaded to accept it, re
ceived ordination at Warrington, in the November of that
year. In this station, Mr. Lawrence continued till his
death, which happened April 24, 1712, in the fifty-first year
of his age. He was a minister of extraordinary piety, dili
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genee and faithfulness ; and liis labours were made very use

ful in the part of the country where he was situated. A
little before his death, he began to prepare young men in
their studies for the ministry amongst the nonconformists,
to whose cause he was firmly and conscientiously attached.
As he lived in a state of constant preparation for death, the

suddenness of its appearance was no terror to him 5 and he
finished his course with joy, after an illness of only nine

days.* The excellent Mr. Matthew Henry, who preached
his funeral sermon, and annexed to it some account of his
life, has drawn a portraiture of him that exhibits in very

striking characters, the pastoral labours of a nonconformist
minister at that period ; and presents a model deserving the

imitation of every minister who may be desirous of making
himself useful. Mr. Lawrence left behind him a widow
and two daughters ; as also three sons by a former wife.
One of these was Dr. Samuel Lawrence, of Monkwell-
slrcet.

Thomas Kentish. —Mr. Alsqp was assisted soon after
the revolution by another young minister, Mr. Thomas
Kentish, who had also pursued his studies under Mr. More-
ton. Iu 1696, he removed to succeed Mr. Nathaniel Old-
field, at Maid-lane, Southwark ; where he will again fall
under our notice.

Daniel Mayo.—After the removal of Mr. Kentish,
his place was supplied by Mr. Daniel Mayo, who had just
commenced preacher. He continued but a short time with
Mr. Alsop, having accepted a call, about 1698, from a

congregation at Kingston-upon-Thames. He was afterwards
minister of Silver-street and Hackney, at the former of
which places, we have given some account of his life aind

character.

* Hcury's Sermon at the Funeral of Mr. Lawrence, p. S3—48.
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Edmund Calamy, D. D.—This learned and eminent
Divine to whom, as Protestant Dissenters, we are on va
rious accounts so greatly indebted, was descended from a

race of illustrious ancestors. His grandfather was that re
nowned puritan and celebrated preacher, the Rev. Mr.
Edmund Calamy, of Aldermanbury, who, to the reproach
of the times, was deprived of his living for nonconformity,
in 1662, and afterwards died of a broken heart upon seeing
London in ashes. The eldest son of this venerable man,
who was also ejected from a good living at Moreton, in
Essex, was the father of Dr. Edmund Calamy, of Westmin
ster, (c) He was born in Aldermanbury, April 5, 1671.
Being inclined to learning from his earliest years, suitable
care was taken of his education ; and having made a consi
derable proficiency in grammar learning at several private
schools, he was placed at Merchant Tailors', under the in
struction of the celebrated Mr. Hartcliffe. From this gen
tleman he merited particular esteem ; and received the kind
offer of his assistance in procuring him admission into one of
the universities, had he been so disposed. But his own
views, as well as those of his relations, inclining a different
way, he was sent to a private academy at Islington, kepi by the
celebrated Mr. Thomas Doolittle.* From thence he removed
to another private seminary at Wickham- Brook in Suffolk,
where he went through a course of logic, natural philosophy
and metaphysics, under the tuition of the pious and learned
Mr. Samuel Crndock, who, before the act of uniformity,
had been fellow of Emmanuel College, in Cambridge, where
he was a noted tutor. With this excellent person Mr. Ca-

(c) Old Mr. Calamy, of Aldermanbury, had several children besides
him of Moreton. One of these was Dr. Bcnjaniiu Calamy. a 'zealous
conformist, and rector of St. Lawrence Jewry, whose name is too well
known in connexion with that of Mr. Dalaune. He had a younger bro
ther, Mr. James Calamy, who was likewise a conformist, and possessed
the living of Chcriton-UUhops, in Devonshire.

• Dr. Calamy's funeral sermon for Mr. Mottershed, p. 35.
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lamy enjoyed singular advantages for improvement in those

qualifications which are of the greatest importance to the
ministerial character. He applied himself to study with so
much diligence, and discovered such sweetness of temper,
as to obtain peculiar marks of his tutor's favour, and to
establish such friendships with his contempories, as were
both honourable and useful to him in after life. Of this Mr.
Timothy Godwin, eminent for his knowledge of the Greek
language, and who afterwards rose to the archbishopric of
Cashel, is particularly mentioned. He also maintained a
close friendship with Sir William Dawes, Archbishop of
York, and Mr. Hugh Boulter, afterwards Primate of Ire
land, which commenced at Merchant Tailors' school. In
the beginning of the year 1688, when he was but little more
than seventeen years of age, he removed to the university of
Utrecht, where he studied philosophy under De Vries, and
civil law under Vander Muyden, both celebrated professors.
He also attended the lectures of the very learned Groevius,
upon Sophocles and Puffendorf's Introduction to History.
His application to books was now closer than ever, and he
made it a rule to spend one whole night every week in study.
There he recommended himself to the esteem of all who
knew him, and particularly to two of his countrymen, who
afterwards filled high stations both in church and state. These
were Charles Lord Spencer, created Earl of Sunderland,
and Mr. Charles Trimnel, who became successively Bishop
of Norwich and Winchester. With these his friendship con
tinued till death.*
Such was the rising reputation of Mr. Calamy's abilities

whilst in Holland, that when the celebrated Mr. William
Carstares, principal of the college of Edinburgh, was sent
into that country to seek for a fit person to fill a professor's
chair in that university, he invited him to accept it. This
offer, however, he thought fit to decline ; and soon after-

• Biog. Brit Art. Calamy (Dr. Edmund).
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wards returned to England. On his arrival in May 1691,
he went to Oxford, carrying with him letters of recommen
dation from Professor Grcevius to Dr. Pocock, regius pro
fessor of Hebrew, and to Dr. Edward Bernard, Savilian
professor of astronomy. These gentlemen received him
with great civility ; and procured him leave to pursue his stu
dies in the Bodliean library. This advantage, with others
which he enjoyed at Oxford, he improved to the utmost;
particularly the conversation of the very learned Mr. Henry
Dodwell, with whom he formed an intimate and lasting ac

quaintance. Mr. Calamy, whose studies had been directed
hitherto principally to human literature, though not to the
neglect of practical Christianity, determined now to apply
himself more particularly to divinity, which he did with great
steadiness and industry ; and he thought Oxford no unfit
place to pursue his inquiries respecting the points in dispute
between the Church of England and the Nonconformists.
It was not likely that he should be much prejuced in favour
of the latter, at a place where they were commonly run down,
and where he had an opportunity of witnessing daily the
wealth, greatness and splendour of the national church.
But in order to form a correct judgment in so important a

matter, he had recourse to the study of the scriptures, and
of the earlier writers of the christian church. He also made
himself thoroughly acquainted with ecclesiastical history, and
with the most considerable writers in modern times. After
a long and impartial examination of what had been written
on both sides, he came to this conclusion : That the plain
worship of the Dissenters, as far as he could judge, was
more agreeable to the genius of Christianity, than the pom
pous rites and ceremonies of the Church of England ; that
several things were required by law which he regarded to be
unwarrantable impositions ; and that urging the peace of the
church as a plea for compliance, was only calculated to en
slave the souls of men, which he could not countenance any
more than slavery in the state. It was upon these grounds
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that he determined to unite himself with the Noncon
formists, of whom he afterwards became a zealous and able
advocate.
Mr. Calamy entered upon his ministerial work when he

was about twenty-one years of age. He was himself averse
to so early an appearance in public, but the earnest solicita
tions of his friends prevailed over his own inclination and

judgment. His first labours were amongst the Dissenters in
Oxford and the adjacent villages, but going to London in the
year 1692, he received an unanimous invitation to assist the
Rev. Matthew Sylvester, minister of a Presbyterian congre
gation in Blackfriars. This he accepted, and continued

preaching there statedly for about two years before he was
ordained. Hitherto, through the unfavourable spirit of the
times, the ordination of Dissenting ministers had been car
ried on in private ; no persons being present but those im
mediately concerned. This was undoubtedly a great incon
venience, and Mr. Calamy not thinking it regular to
continue preaching any longer as a probationer only, con
sulted several aged ministers in London respecting the
propriety of a public service. He found considerable diffi
culty in effecting his wishes through the timidity of some of
the elder ministers. The great Mr. Howe absolutely refused
taking a part in this service, through fear of offending go
vernment ; and Dr. Bates urged some other reasons to ex
cuse himself. At length, however, the matter was accom
plished, and Mr. Calamy was publicly ordained, with six
other young ministers, in Dr. Annesley's meeting-house,
Little St. Helen's, June 22, 1694, when he was in the
twenty-third year of his age. The following ministers, Dr.
Samuel Annesley, Mr. Vincent Alsop, Mr. Daniel Wil
liams, Mr. Thomas Kentish, Mr. Matthew Sylvester, and
Mr. Richard Stretton, were prevailed upon to undertake this
extraordinary service. Mr. Calamy was strictly examined
by Mr. Alsop, who gave him the following Latin thesis to
defend. An Christus Officio sacerdotalifungatur in cctlh
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tttnlum. In the course of his performance, Mr. Alsop took
an opportunity to oppose him in the manner of the schools,
which he did, with all the vigour, smartness and fluency of
a young man, though he was then considerably advanced in
years. The six other candidates who received ordination in
the Presbyterian mode, at the same time with Mr. Calamy,
were Mr. Thomas Reynolds, Mr. Joseph Bennett, Mr. Jo
seph Hill, Mr. William King, Mr. Ebenezer Bradshaw,
and Mr. Joshua Bayes. The service was conducted with
peculiar solemnity, and lasted from ten o'clock in the morn
ing till six in the evening. This was the first public trans

action of the kind amongst the Dissenters in London after
the act of uniformity took place in 1G62.*
Soon after the above solemnity, Mr. Calamy removed

from Black friars to become assistant to Mr. (afterwards Dr.)
Daniel Williams, who preached in Hand-alley, Bishopsgate-
street. In this connexion he continued till the death of Mr.
Vincent Alsop, in 1703, when he was unanimously chosen
to succeed him as pastor of a large congregation in Tothill-
street, Westminster. About a year previous to that event,
he was chosen into the Merchants' lecture at Salters'-hall,
in the room of Mr. Nathaniel Taylor, deceased. His first
sermon at that lecture, on Oct. 20, 1702, was published,
under the title of " Divine Mercy exalted, or Free Grace
in its Glory." Some years after he had been settled at

Westminster, a new meeting-house was erected for him in
Long Ditch, upon a much larger scale, and more commo
dious than the former one. He had many persons of consi
derable figure in his congregation, and continued to preach
there till his death, discharging the duties of the christian
ministry, with great constancy and diligence. His preach
ing, if we may judge from his printed discourses, was both
highly evangelical and practical ; adapted not so much for

* Cahmy's Continuation, p. 634, 635.

Vol. IV. . 1 .
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entertainment, as for enlightening the judgment, affecting
the conscience, and promoting vital religion.
Before Mr. Calamy was well settled in the several parts of

his public ministry, he engaged in a work which recom
mended him in a very particular manner to the whole Dis
senting interest. In the year 1696, Mr. Baxter's Narrative
of his Life and Times, was published from his own manu
script under the care of Mr. Sylvester. Mr. Calamy read
over the work before it was printed, and made some remarks
upon it ; he also drew up a table of contents, and added to
it an index. This prepared him for making a very useful
abridgment, which he afterwards improved into a much
larger and more valuable work. It made its first appearance
in 1702, in one volume, octavo; and contained, besides
memorials of Mr. Baxter's life, an account of many other
worthy ministers who were ejected after the restoration of
King Charles II. their apology for themselves, and their ad
herents ; the grounds of their nonconformity ; and a conti
nuation of their history to the year 1691. Dedicated to the
Marquis of Hartington, afterwards Duke of Devonshire.
A considerable noise was created by this publication ; and
as it gave offence to some, so it produced satisfaction to
others, insomuch that, as its author informs us, he received
thanks for it from several quarters, and such notices and
helps towards completing his design, that he had soon mate*
rials enough for a second edition. This work drew him
into a long and important controversy, in which he greatly
signalised himself in defence of moderate nonconformity.
As Mr. Calamy's management of this debate gained fifth

so much deserved reputation, and has transmitted his name
with honour to posterity, it may not be amiss to present the
reader with a list of the several publications that appeared in
the course of the controversy. In the tenth chapter of The
Abridgment, our author, in the quality of an historian,
thought proper to state the principles of the nonconformists,
together with the reasons that influenced their conduct ; but
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without any design of provoking a reply. As the minds of
men are cast in such a variety of moulds, it was not to be
expected that his reasoning, however clear and argumenta
tive, would satisfy every person ; but though he was uninten
tionally drawn into a very considerable debate, it was his
happiness to engage with adversaries eminent for learning,
moderation and candour. In the year 1703, Mr. Ollyffe
published, " A Defence of Ministerial Conformity to the
Church of England, in Answer to the Misrepresentations of
the Terms thereof, by Mr. Calamy, in the 10th chap, of
his Abridgment of Mr. Baxter's Life and Times." The
same year Mr. Hoadly published his " Reasonableness of
Conformity to the Church of England, represented to the
Dissenting Ministers ;" in answer to the said chapter ; and
soon afterwards a second part of the same work. In reply
to these treatises Mr. Calamy published, in the same year," A Defence of moderate Nonconformity ; in answer to the
Reflections of Mr Ollyffe, and Mr. Hoadly, on the 10th
chap, of the Abridgment of the Life of the Rev. Mr.
Richard Baxter, part 1st. with a Postscript, containing Re
marks on a Tract of Mr. Dorrington, entitled, ' The Dis
senting Ministry in Religion censured and condemned from
the Holy Scriptures.'" Lond. 1703. Some passages in this
book relating to re-ordination were animadverted upon in
" A Preservative against Separation from the Church of
England ; wherein the Unlawfulness of it is proved, and the
chief Objections of the Dissenters answered. Directed to
his Parishioners, by Solomon Pagis, Rector of Farnborow,
in Somersetshire." Lond. 1704. Mr. Hoadly also drew up
a reply, which he entitled, " A serious Admonition to Mr.
Calamy, occasioned by the first Part of his Defence of
moderate Nonconformity." Lond. 1703. The following
year, Mr. Calamy printed the second Part of his " Defence
of moderate Nonconformity, &c. with an Introduction
about the true State of the present Controversy between the
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Answer to Mr. Hoadly 's serious Admonition, and some Re
marks on a Letter of a nameless Author, said to be a con
gregational Minister in the Country." Lond. 1704. The
introduction to this work in particular, gained our author
great reputation. He there laid down his own principles in
a succinct, clear and methodical manner, and they obtained
the concurrence of several of his brethren whom he consulted
before the publication. Afterwards, at a general meeting
of Dissenting ministers, a much larger number declared
their full approbation of what he had written, and returned
him thanks for the service he had done to their cause and
interest, by fixing it on so firm a footing. It also deserves
to be mentioned, that this part of the work was so much
approved by the great Mr. Locke, that he sent a message to
the author, informing him, " That he had read it, and
thought it such a defence of nonconformity as could not be
answered ; and that in adhering to the principles there laid
down, he had no occasion to be afraid of any antagonist."*
Jn 1705, Mr. Calamy published the third Part of his De
fence ; to which are added, Three Letters : one to Mr.
Ollyffe, in answer to his second Defence of ministerial Con
formity ; another to Mr. Hoadly, in answer to his Defence
of the Reasonableness of Conformity, and a third to the
author from Mr. Rastrick, of Lynn in Norfolk, giving an
account of his own nonconformity. In 1707, Mr. Hoadly
published his " Defence of Episcopal Ordination;" to
which our author drew up a reply, but forbore publishing it,
as he himself says, " That he might not give his antagonist
any disturbance in the pursuit of that political contest, in
which he was so happily engaged, and so much to the satis
faction of the true lovers of his country." "f

- He, however,
bestowed a few reflections upon it in the second edition of
the Abridgment.^ It deserves particular remark that, dur

• Mr. Mayo's Sermon on the Death of Dr. Calamy, p. tfi.

t Cahuny'l Abridgment, vol. i. p. 715. i Ibid.
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ing the whole of the controversy the work that gave rise to
it was treated with great marks of deference and respect :

And Mr. Calamy in his answers shewed the highest regard
to decency and the dignity of his subject; so that few dis
putes of this nature have been managed with greater clear
ness and strength of argument, or with less offence.
In the beginning of 1708, he published " A Caveat

against the new Prophets, with a single Sheet, in answer to
Sir Richard Bulkley's Remarks on the same." This tract
was presented by Lady Masham, without our author's know
ledge, to Queen Anne, who sent him her thanks for it, and
complimented him on the service he had rendered to the

public. As the French prophets made a considerable noise
at the commencement of the last century, it may not be
amiss to diversify our narrative with a brief account of one
or two of those deluded persons with whom our author had
some concern. One^f these, John Lacy, Esq. was a mem
ber of his own congregation, a noted enthusiast, and pre
tended to divine inspiration. It so happened that Mr. Ca
lamy had an opportunity of seeing him in one of his fits,
which he describes in the following manner : " I went into
the room where he sat, walked up to him and asked him
how he did ? and taking him by the hand, lifted it up, when

it fell flat upon his knees, as it lay before. He took no no
tice of me, nor made me any answer ; but 1 observed the

humming noise grow louder and louder by degrees, and the

heaving in his breast increased till it came up to his throat,
as if it would have suffocated him, and then he at last pro
ceeded to speak, or as he would have it taken, the spirit
spake in him. The speech was syllabalical, and there was a

distinct heave and breath between each syllable : but it re

quired attention to distinguish the words. When the speech
was over, the humming and heaving gradually abated ; and

I again took him by the hand and felt his pulse, which

moved pretty quick ; but I could not perceive by his hands

any thing like sweating, or more than common heat."—Some
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time after this, Mr. Lacy, without giving the least notice,
got up one morning, left his lady in bed, quitted his house
and children, and taking a few necessaries with him, went to

live amongst the prophets. There he took to himself for a
wife, one Betty Gray, who had been a snuffer of candles at
the playhouse, but now passed for a person inspired. This
transaction in one of his inspirations, which Mr. Calamy
6a\v, he called a quitting Hagar and betaking himself to Sa
rah ; and declared that he did it by order of the Spirit. At
length, Mr. Lacy retired with this woman, by whom he had
several childicn, into Lancashire, where he died in 1730.
He persisted in his prophetic notions to the last, and never
discovered any concern for his wife and children whom he
bad deserted. It appears from the account of a law-suit in
which Mr. Lacy was concerned, that he was a great rogue,
as well as a great enthusiast.
There w as another person deeply engaged with the French

Prophets, whose abilities and character were far superior to
those of Mr. Lacy. This was Nicholas Fatio Duilier, a na
tive of Switzerland, who in his youth became as remarkable
for his proficiency in literature, as he was afterwards for his
enthusiasm. Whilst Mr. Calamy was at Utrecht, Mr. Fatio
resided in that city, as tutor to two young gentlemen, and
conversed freely with the English. At that time he was ge
nerally esteemed to be a Spinozist, and his discourse, says

Dr. Calamy, very much looked that way. Afterwards, it is
probable that he was Professor of mathematics at Geneva.
About the beginning of the last century he came into Eng
land, and was honoured with the friendship of the most emi
nent mathematicians of the age, particularly Sir Isaac New
ton. When Mr. Fatio attached himself to the French Pro
phets, he became their chief secretary, and committed their
warnings to writing, many of which were published. The
connexion of such a man with these enthusiasts, and their
being supported likewise by another person of reputed abili
ties Maximilian Misson, a French Refugee, occasioned a
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suspicion, though without reason, that there was some deep
contrivance and design in the affair. On the 2d of Dec.
1707, Mons. Fatio stood in the pillory at Charing-cross,
with the following words affixed to his hat : " Nicholas
Fatio convicted for abetting and favouring Elias Marion
in his wicked and counterfeit prophecies, and causing them
to be printed and published to terrify the Queen's people."
Nearly at the same time a like sentence was executed upon
Elias Marion, one of the pretended prophets, and John
D'Ande, another of their abettors. This mode of treat
ment did not convince Mons. Fatio of his errors ; and in
deed the delusion of a man of such abilities and simplicity of
manners was rather an object of compassion than of public
infamy and punishment. Oppressed with the derision and

contempt which had been cast upon him and his party, he
retired to Worcester, where he died in 1753, being up
wards of 90 years of age. After the first prosecution of the
French Prophets, when Mr. Emms, one of their followers,
had not risen from the dead as they had foretold that he

would do on a particular day, government determined to

proceed more severely against them. Accordingly orders
were given to the Attorney General to prosecute Sir Richard
Bulkley, and others, who were ringleaders in the affair.
However, before any further measures were pursued, Lord
Godolphin and Mr. Harley sent a gentleman to Mr. Calamy
to consult him upon the subject. He told them, " That he
was abundantly convinced, after having fully considered the

matter, that it was much the best for government to sit still,
and not give the least disturbance to the new prophets, or
abettors." This humane and prudent advice, which reflects
so much honour on our author's character, he enforced by
such strong reasons, that it was attended to and followed.
The consequence was, that in a little time these enthusiasts

sunk into contempt, and their party dwindled to nothing. Sir
Richard Bulkle y, who was very short and crooked, expected,
under the new dispensation, to be made strait and handsome;
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but to his great disappointment and mortification he diei!
before the miracle was wrought.
In the year 1709, Mr. Calamy took a journey into North

Britain, at the express invitation of several persons of the
first respectability. There he was entertained with the high
est marks of civility and respect ; and had the degree of
Doctor of Divinity conferred upon him in a most handsome
manner by the three universities of Edinburgh, Glasgow and
Aberdeen. Being at Edinburgh during the meeting of the
General Assembly, he made a point of being present, and
heard the case of an appeal from a minister against the synod
of Aberdeen, who had condemned the appellant for insuffi
ciency in his answers to many questions proposed to him.
The assembly seeming at a loss what to do with the accused
person, the moderator stooped down, and whispering to Dr.
Calamy, asked him what he thought of the affair. The
Doctor frankly answered, " We, in England, should reckon
this way of proceeding the inquisition revived." At which
the moderator smiled. Lord Forbes, who sat on the bench
above, asked the Doctor what had passed between them,
and upon being told he fell to laughing. The Lord Presi
dent, who sat above him, inquiring what it was that so di
verted him, he joined in the laugh also. Then the Com
missioner, observing all this pleasantry, stooped down and
asked the Lord President the cause, and on hearing what it
was, he could not forbear laughing himself. At length the
whisper and the laugh went round the whole assembly. We
are not told what became of the poor culprit, but it is to be
hoped he was made to partake of the merriment by obtain
ing his discharge. Another anecdote of the Doctor during
his visit to Scotland, is worth recording. Being desired to
preach in one of the churches there, several women brought
their children, as usual, to be baptized. When he offered
to take the first of these infants in his arms, which it seems
was not then customary in that country, the mother drew
back. On offering the same to the rest, they drew back
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likewise. The Doctor not knowing what to make of this,
inquired the reason. Upon which, finding that he was an

English minister, they told him, " They supposed he was
going to sign their bairns witli the sigu of the cross." *
In the year 1713, our author published a second edition

of his " Abridgment of Mr. Baxter's History of his Life and
Times ;" inscribed to the Duke of Devonshire, the same
illustrious nobleman to whom the former edition was dedi
cated. The work now extended to two large volumes
octavo. Besides numerous additions by way of confirmation
and elucidation, our author inserted an account of several
controversial writings on both sides, and continued the his
tory of the Nonconformists down to the passing of the bill
against occasional conformity in 171 1. At the close of the
first volume he added the " Reformed Liturgy," drawn up
by Mr. Baxter, and presented to the bishops at the Savoy
conference in l6&i. The account of ministers, lecturers,
&c. who were ejected or silenced after the Restoration in
1-660, which in the former edition made only a single chap
ter, now formed a volume of considerable bulk. This
proved a very interesting part of his work, and met with
such acceptance from the public as induced the author to
continue his inquiries, which he did with so much success
that he accumulated a very considerable stock of fresh mate
rials. These he digested at his leisure, and after a lapse of
several years, published by way of supplement to his former
work, with the following title : " A Continuation of the

Account of the Ministers, Lecturers, &c. who were ejected
and silenced after the Restoration in 1660, by, or before,
the Act of Uniformity. To which is added, The Church
and Dissenters compared as to Persecution, in some Re
marks on Dr. Walker's Attempt to recover the Names and

Sufferings of the Clergy that were sequestered, &c. between
1640 and 1660. Also free Remarks on the 2Sth Chapter of

• Piot Diss. Magazine, vol. i. n» j?.

Vol. IV. m
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Dr. Bennet's Essay on the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion."
2 vols. 8vo. 1727. These two additional volumes, with
those that he had formerly published, completed the work.
The merit of this performance was such as to withstand the

attacks of party prejudice, and raise the character of the au
thor in the esteem of all candid and impartial persons. It

is
,

indeed, a work of prodigious industry and labour, and is

alone sufficient to transmit his memory with honour to pos
terity; as it has supplied the learned world with a noble col
lection of memoirs, which otherwise, in all probability,
had been dissipated and lost. Bithop Burnett thanked him
for this work, and told him he had read it with pleasure. In
the year 1775, the Rev. Samuel Palmer, a respectable In
dependent minister at Hackney, re-published it in an
abridged form, under the title of " The Nonconformists'
Memorial." Besides a great number of corrections and
additions, the supplementary articles in Dr. Calamy's Con
tinuation, were inserted in their proper places, so as to
form one regular narrative, and the towns, as well as coun
ties, disposed in alphabetical order. In this publication,
which was accompanied with 2f, portraits of the principal
Divines, a fuller and more favourable account is inserted of
some Independent and Baptist ministers, than had been
given by Dr. Calamy, who was himself a zealous Presby
terian.
During the reign of Queen Anne, when high church be

came triumphant, the spirited efforts of the Dissenters, in

opposition to the prerogative doctrines of the court, and the

project of restoring the Pretender, had marked them out for
objects of persecution. The first measure of the Queen
and her ministers was to introduce a bill for preventing occa
sional conformity, which, though it was thrown out of the
Lords at that time, was afterwards carried through both
houses, and passed into a law. The next step was to pass a

bill for preventing the growth of schism, which was designed
as a clog upon the toleration act, but on the very day it was
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to have taken place, the Queen died, to the great joy of all
true Protestants. Whilst this act was in agitation, Dr. Ca
lamy published an anonymous pamphlet, entitled, " Queries
concerning the Schism-bill, 1714." Though the prospect
of the Dissenters brightened upon the death of the Queen,
yet such was the temper of the times, that considerable
exertions were required on the part of the crown to secure
them even from personal violence ; and it was not till five
years after the accession of George the First, that the above-
mentioned bi lis were repealed. During this interval a va

riety of pamphlets were published, and Dr Calamy addressed
" A Letter to a Member of Parliament, on the Repeal of
the Act against occasional Conformity, 1717." The follow
ing year he wrote a vindication of his grandfather, and seve
ral other persons, in " A Letter to Mr. Archdeacon Echard,
upon Occasion of his History of England : wherein the true
Principles of the Revolution are defended ; the Whigs and
Dissenters vindicated ; several Persons of Distinction cleared
from Aspersions ; and a number of historical mistakes recti
fied, 1718." To this piece there was an answer written,
which, however, did not appear weighty enough to make a

reply necessary, and so the dispute dropt.*
In 1718, and some following years, warm disputes were

carried on amongst the Dissenters concerning the doctrine
of the Trinity ; and the expediency of subscribing the first
article of the Church of England, and the answers to the
fifth and sixth questions of the Assembly's Catechism, as a
test of orthodoxy. Upon this occasion, most of the Dis
senting ministers in and about the metropolis met to toge
ther in an assembly at Salters'-hall, early in 1719, to con
sult about advices of peace to be sent to their brethren in
the West of England. Dr. Calamy foreseeing the quarrel
and the consequences, resolved to act a neutral part. He
was present at one private meeting, and there saw so much

Biog. Brit. vol. iii. Art Calamy.
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as determined him to refuse the soli citations of either party.
The conduct of Dr. Calamy w this respect has been dif
ferently appreciated by particular persons, according to their

respective prejudices. Dr. Kippis thinks that he lost some

credit by not adhering to the non-subscribers. But in de

ference to so respectable an authority, it is a question with
us, whether our Divine did not herein act the most consis
tent part, as he could not but foresee from the nature of the
subject, aswell as the temper of the assembly, that a breach
would take place which might be of serious consequence to

the Dissenting interest ; and the event justified the expecta
tion. For henceforward the two denominations of Presby
terians and Independents grew more shy of each other, and

harboured suspicions and jealousies which could not have

been entertained if the majority had agreed to wave the

question, by absenting themselves from the assembly, (d)
At that time, in consequence of the spread of Arianism,
most of the Dissenting ministers in London, thought proper
to warn their respective congregations against those opinions,
by preaching in support of the doctrine of the Trinity. Dr.
Calamy, who was a zealous advocate for that doctrine, deli
vered a course of sermons upon the subject in his turn at the

Merchants' lecture at Sal ters '-hall, which he afterwards pub
lished, together with a vindication of that celebrated text,
1 John, v. 7- from being spurious. This book was dedicated
to King George I. who gave the author, when he presented

it, a most gracious reception, and afterwards ordered him a

gratuity of fifty pounds. He likewise received the thanks of
several dignitaries, and some bishops of the Church of Eng
land.

(n) Dr. Calamy in withdrawing from the debates at Salter&'-hall,
stood by the means alone. Many other worthy and excellent ministers,
who were ornaments to the Dissenters of their day, pursued the same
course. — Amongst these were Dr. Isaac Watts, Mr. Samuel Price. Mr.
Daniel Neal, Mr. Joshua Hayes, Dr. Zephaniab Marryatt, Mr. Thomas
Hall, vScr. *c.
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Dr. Calamy lived with great credit and reputation as a
preacher in the metropolis for forty years ; during a consi
derable part of which time he was at the head of the Dis
senting interest. He was much beloved and esteemed, not
only by his own brethren, and by the Dissenters in general,
but by many persons of quality and distinction, who were
not of his own communion. His prudent carriage and amia
ble temper, recommended him to the esteem of moderate
members of the established church, both clergy and laity,
with many of whom he lived in great intimacy. The removal
of a person of his extensive usefulness and acknowledged
word), could not be looked upon in any other light than as a

public loss, and his death was deeply regretted by great
numbers of all denominations. The last time he entered
the pulpit, which was early in the year 1732, he delivered a

most solemn and impressive charge to his own people from
those words of the apostle, Rom. #vi. 24. " The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen."(E) After

(e) There is something so solemn and interesting in the concluding
part of this farewell discourse, as it may be properly called, that we
cannot deny ourselves the pleasure of introducing it in this note, and
more especially a* it will serve for a specimen of the Doctor's ordinary
strain of preaching. " Were I assured," says he, " that this was the
last sermon that I should ever preach to you, I know not any better sub
ject I could fasten upon, than Ron), xvi. 24. " The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you all." and I can heartily say " Amen" to it.
For I can freely say, as to you, as he with regard to Israel of old,
" Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for you is, that you
may be saved." And may you but have the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ with you, and I shall not doubt of it. But though this is my
desire in the case of you all without exception ; yet there are sundry of
you, as to whom I might say, it is the object of my hope. I know not
how to suppose, that such of you as are sermon proof, and on whom the
word of God makcth little or no impression ; that allowedly run a round
of repenting and sinning, and sinning and repenting ; that though you
name the name of Christ, yet depart not from iniquity ; and though you
profess to belong to him, yet live like the rest of the world ; that run
into temptations instead of shunning them, and have Christ in yonr
mouth*, but the devil in your hearts; and rest in the form of godlinew,
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this, he went to Bath for the recovery of his health.
Though his last illness was of long continuance, and attended
with threatening circumstances, yet (as is very common in

while you are contentedly strangers to the power of it: I can't, I say,
see how such of you can have the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with
you. You rather thrust it from you, and signify to him that you nei
ther value him nor his grace a rush, and are able enough to shift for
voursclves. No, you must be thoroughly changed and altered before
vou can have any lot or portion in this matter. The good Lord grant
you may be convinced of the necessity of such a change, and stirred up
to pray earnestly to him to effect it, and then may experience it.
There are, I apprehend, others of you, with respect to whom there is
more ground for fear than hope. And I take this to be the case of such
as remain contentedly ignorant of the mysteries of the kingdom of hea
ven, without earnestly labouring for divine knowledge ; and of those
who totally absent themselves from the Lord's table for fear of coming
under too strict bonds to be religious ; and of those that shut God out of
their houses, and take no care about training up their children and ser
vants in the knowledge and fear of God ; that will plead any little trifle
that offers in excuse of non-attendance on God in his house ; and as for
ward to spy motes in the eyes of their brethren, while they make nothing
of beams in their own eyes. It may well enough be feared that such
persons as these have not the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ with them,
and if they really desire it, they ought to take care that such things as
these be mended. But then there are others of you, as to whom, I bless
God, I can satisfactorily hope that the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
will be constantly with you. All of you that endeavour more and more
to deny yourselves, and mortify your earthly affections ; lead a life of
faith ; have your conversation in heaven ; and adorn the doctrine of
God your Saviour in all things. Vou that watch over your hearts and
tongues, your thoughts and ways ; and are determined that whatever
others do, you and yours will serve the Lord ; you that are disposed to
take up your cross when you are called to it ; and count all things but
loss that you may win Christ : yon that can take upon you the most
troublesome service, when your call is plain, trusting him for assistance ;
and are careful to manage the talents with which you are entrusted, so
as may be most for the honour of him that bestows them on you ; yon
that walk humbly with God, and mourn after him, though you cannot
delight in him to that degree you would aim at; and say with the
Psalmist, that you have none in heaven but him, none on earth that
you desire besides him. All such as yon most certainly have the grace
of God with you, and may you have it more and more! May it be
upon you and yours ! May you have it in yonr own dwellings, and ia
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such cases) he did not apprehend his death to be so near as
indeed it was. However, as he told a brother minister, Mr.
Daniel Mayo, God had given him considerable time to pre
pare for death, and he trusted he was ready. He possessed
a constant calmness and composure of mind, a firm faith in
the gospel method of salvation, and a good hope through
grace. His temper was ever inclined to thankfulness with
out distrust or complaint, and he comforted several in dis
tress who came to visit him during his confinement. A few
days before his death, plainly perceiving that his end was
near, he prayed in a particular manner for a blessing on his
wife and children, who were about him, and then took his
leave of them. After this he hardly ever had the use of his
reason. He, at length, expired on June 5, 1732, in the
sixty-second year of his age. His funeral sermon was

preached by the Rev. Daniel Mayo, from 2 Cor. iv. 7.
This discourse was aftewards published, and dedicated to
Sir Richard Ellis, Bart, a particular friend of the deceased.
Thus lived and died Dr. Edmund Calamy, one of the

most illustrious Divines amongst the Nonconformists of the
eighteenth century. In his childhood he was apprehended
to be of a weakly constitution, and was subject to frequent
returns of fevers and agues ; but as he grew up he overcame
these early disadvantages, and acquired such a portion of
bodily strength as to be able to endure much labour and
fatigue. As he enjoyed the benefit of a religious education,
so he early discovered a pious disposition, and at the age of
sixteen, by the advice of his tutor, joined in christian com-

"your attendance on God in his house ! Yon will be much in my
thoughts, and I hope I shall not be out of yours. The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ te u ilh you all. Amen. And if this grace be but with
us now, in the sense of the apostle in my text, we need not fear, but
that after that hath done its work in us, and all our present services and
fatigues are over, his glory will be with us at last to crown us iu heaven
above, to our full satisfaction and joy to all eternity." •

• Mr. Mfcyo's Sermon, p. 31—94-
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amnion. Throughout life he cultivated constant habits of
piety towards God. He had a great value for revealed reli

gion, and was very thankful for the way of life and salvation
by Jesus Christ, as set forth in tiie gospel. Nor did he

neglect the practice of those moral virtues which result from
Christian principles. He was a bright example of filial
duty, and filled the several relations of domestic life with
tenderness, fidelity, and affection. His temper was candid
and generous ; he lived in the constant exercise of a public
spirit ; was a great lover and promoter of peace, and of uni
versal benevolence. Though he followed the dictates of his
own judgment in the matters of faith and worship, he was

of a catholic spirit, and a hearty friend to union amongst
Christians. In the exercise of private friendship he was
faithful to his trust, always ready to do kind and generous
offices, and was particularly noted for administering mild
and seasonable reproofs as occasion offered. His influence
with many rich persons enabled him to administer largely to
the relief of the poor and distressed, particularly his poor
brethren in the country, with llieir widows' and orphans, for
whom he expressed great concern. Young ministers and
students in divinity were likewise objects of his particular
regard, and frequent sharers of his bounty. He was a solid,
judicious and well studied Divine ; a very serious, practical
and acceptable preacher. Being blessed with a clear head,
a strong memory, and a sound judgment, he was enabled by
hard study to make great proficiency in useful learning. He
possessed a considerable talent for argument, and could ma

nage a controversy well ; but he would never engage in dis
putes of a trivial nature. His chief concern was to approve
himself a faithful servant of Jesus Christ, and to be an in
strument of promoting the power of religion amongst the
people of his charge. In his last discourse he says, that" During nine and twenty years that he had preached the

gospel in Westminster, he could with safety take up the
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apostle's words, and say with him, " I have not shunned to

declare unto you all the counsel of God."
Dr. Calamy was twice married, and had six children, who

survived him. One of his sons, who bore both his names,
was educated for the ministry amongst the Dissenters, and
preached for many years at Crosby-square, as assistant to
Dr. Grosvenor. Another son, Mr. Adam Calamy, was
bred to the profession of an attorney, and was one of the
earliest writers in the Gentleman's Magazine, under the
assumed signature of " A Consistent Protestant."* (f)
* Biog. Brit vol. iii. p. 140—145. •-Mr. Mayo's Sermon on the death

of Dr. Calamy, p. 20—34.

(f)Works.—1. A funeral Sermon for Mr. Samuel Stephens, a young
minister, 4to. 1694.—2. A practical Discourse on Vows, vvith a special
Reference to Baptism and the Lord's Supper, 8vo. 1694. Re-printed in
a smaller form in 1704.—3. A funeral Sermon for Mrs. Williams, wife of
the Rev. Mr. Daniel Williams, 8vo. 1698.— 4. A Sermon to the Society
for the Reformation of Manners, l?mo. 1699.—5. A Discourse concern-
ing the Rise and Antiquity of Cathedral Worship, in a Letter to a
Friend. This piece, which was afterwards inserted in the Phoenix, Was
pnblisbed without the author's name. —6. Abridgment of Mr. Bax
ter's History, mentioned above, 1702.—7 Divine Mercy exalted, or,
Free Grace in its Glory. A Sermon at Saltcrs'-hall, 1702.—8. First
Part of the Defence of moderate Nonconformity, 1703.—9. Second
Part of the Defence of moderate Nonconformity, 1704.— 10. Third
Part of the Defence of moderate Nonconformity, 1703.—11. A Caveat
against the new Prophets, with a single sheet, in answer to Sir Richard
Bulkeley's Remarks on the same, 1707-8. —12. A funeral Sermon for the
Rev. Mr. Matthew Sylvester, 1707-8.—13. Ditto, for Mrs. Frances
Lewes, 1707-8.—15. A Sermon at Salters'-hall, on occasion of the many
late Bankrupts, 1708.—16. The Inspiration of the Holy Writings of
the Old and New Testament considered and improved, in fourteen Ser
mons ; to which is added, a Sermon in Vindication of the Divine Insti
tution of the Office of the Ministry, 1710. Dedicated to the Queen —
17. Comfort and Counsel to Protestant Dissenters. In two Sermons.
1712.—18. The Prudence of the Serpent, and Innocence of the Dove.
A Sermon preached at Exeter, 1712.— 19. Obadiah's Character. A
Sermon to young People, 171& —20. Second Edition, greatly enlaged,
of the Abridgment of Mr. Baxter's History, and of the Account of the,
ejected Ministers, 1713.~*21. Queries, concerning the Schism Bill, 1714

Vol. IV. v
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Robert Whitehear. —As Dr. Calamy grew in years
he found an assistant necessary; and in 1729, Mr. Robert
Whitehear, or as we have seen his name written, Wheatear,
was chosen to that service. Concerning this gentleman our
information is very slender. At the time he settled at West
minster, he must have been about seven and thirty years of
age, as a memorandum states him to have been born in
169S. After the death of Dr. Calamy, he appears to have
left Westminster to succeed Mr. Paterson, as pastor of the
Presbyterian congregation at Newington Green. That situa
tion he also quitted in 1736, and retired to Nunny, near

without his name. —22. The Seasonableness of religious Societies. A
Sermon, 1714.— 23. God's concern for his Glory in the British Isles.
In three Sermons, 1715.—24. The Principles and Practice of moderate
Nonconformists with Respect to Ordination exemplified. An Ordina
tion Sermon. To which is added, A Letter to a Divine in Germany,
giving a brief, but true Account of the Dissenters in England, 1717.—
25. Sober-mindedness recommended. A Sermon to young People,
1717.— 26. The Repeal of the Act against occasional Conformity consi
dered, 1717.—27. A Letter to Mr . Archdeacon Echard, upon occasion
of his History of England, 1718.—28. The Church and Dissenters com
pared as to Persecution, in some Remarks on Dr. Walker's Attempt to
recover the Names and Sufferings of the sequestered Clergy, from 1640
to 1660. 1719.—29. Discontented Complaints of the present Times
proved unreasonable. A Sermon. 1720.—30. A Charge, at the Ordi
nation of several young Ministers, 1720-21. —31. Thirteen Sermons con
cerning the Doctrine of the Trinity, preached at Merchants' Lecture in
Salters'-hall : together with a Vindication of that celebrated Text,
1 John, v. 7. from being spurious, and an Explication of its being ge
nuine j in four Sermons, preached at the same anno 1719 and 1720, 8vo.
1724.— 32. The Ministry of the Dissenters vindicated. An Ordination
Sermon, 1724.—33. Memoirs of the Life of the Rev. Mr. John Howe,
prefixed to Mr. Howe's Works, and published separately in Cvo. 1724.—
34. The Word of God the young Man's best Directory. A Sermon,
1725. —35. A Charge, at Mr. William Hunt's Ordination, at Newport
Pagnell, Bucks, 1725.—36. A funeral Sermon for the Rev. Mr. John
Sheffield, 1725-6.— 37. Ditto, for the Rev. Mr. Joseph Bennet, 1785-6.
—38. Continuation of the Account of the ejected Ministers, 1727.—39.
A funeral Sermon for the Rev. Mr. Mottershed, 1728.

in 1758, he e<
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ters concerning Conformity, &c. which passed between a

young Gentleman designed for Holy Orders, and his Uncle,
a Clergyman : with an Appendix by the Editor."

Samuel Say.—This learned and respectable minister,
was born in the year 1675, but at what place we are not
informed. His father, the Rev. Giles Say, was ejected
by the act of Uniformity, in 1662, from the living of St.
Michael's, in Southampton. He was afterwards driven by
the iniquity of the times from place to place, till the time of
King James's indulgence, when he settled at Guestwick in
Norfolk, as pastor of a Dissenting congregation, and died
there April 7, 1692. His son, of whom we are now to
speak, appears to have been placed in early life at a school
in Southwark, and to have made considerable progress in
classical learning. As he discovered betimes a strong incli
nation to the ministry, he was placed for academical studies
under the tuition of the Rev. Thomas Rowe, of London.
In the seminary of that gentleman, he was soon noticed for
his shining talents, and excellent temper ; and there he con
tracted an intimate acquaintance with the celebrated Dr.
Isaac Watts. At the close of his studies, he became chap-
Iain to Thomas Scott, Esq. of Lyminge, in the south-east
part of Kent, whose family was an ornament to religion, and
a great blessing to the neighbourhood. During the three
years that Mr. Say continued there, his christian beha
viour and exemplary conversation, gained him universal
esteem.
Mr. Say's first settlement as a preacher was at Andover,

in Hampshire. There he continued but a short time, when
he removed to Yarmouth, in Norfolk. After a short stay
in that place, he settled in 1707, at Lowestoff in Suffolk,
where he continued eighteen years. During all that period
he never sustained the office of pastor, not being able to

bring the people into a regular church-order. He, there
fore, accepted in 1725, an invitation to become co-pastor
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with Mr. Samuel Baxter, at Ipswich. There he remained
nine years, till called to succeed Dr. Calamy at Westmin
ster, where he settled in 1734. In that situation he conti
nued till mortality put a period to his useful labours.* He
died, after a week's illness, of a mortification in the bowels,
on the 12th of April, 1 743, in the 68th year of his age.
His whole life was a fair transcript of the doctrine he taught,
and he left this world with a full conviction of those
important truths, which he had so long and so pathetically
imprest on the minds of others, and with an entire resigna
tion to the divine will, supported by the hopes of future
glory. f Dr. Obadiah Hughes, who succeeded him,
preached a funeral discourse to his bereaved church, from
Prov. xiv. 32.
The character of Mr. Say was of that estimable nature as

to procure him the esteem of many valuable persons who
paid a just tribute to his worth. He possessed great can
dour and good breeding, without any stiffness or formality,
an open countenance, and a temper always communicative.
A favourable idea of his person may be gathered from our
engraved portrait of him. His ministerial abilities were
very considerable. He approved himself the able Divine,
the serious and faithful preacher, and the diligent pastor.
In his friendly visits, he chose fit opportunities for intro
ducing serious and useful conversation, and it was remarked
that he discovered uncommon gravity and solemnity when
conversing upon religious subjects. He never confined him
self to the sentiments of any party in the things of religion,
but followed out the dictates of conscience wherever his rea
son, and the scriptures led him. " I have just reason to
believe," says Dr. Hughes, " that he was very hearty and
sincere in believing and preaching the great principles of the
atonement of Christ for sin by his death, and the enlightening

. * Pr. Hughes's Sermon on the death of Mr. Say, p. 39 —41.

. • f Mr. Say's Poems. Vrrf.
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and sanctifying influences of the blessed Spirit ; how much
soever in our day there may be some that depart from those
blessed doctrines." He cautioned his people not to build
any hope of justification before God in their own works,
but to trust and rejoice in the promises of the gospel ; at the

same time he enforced a zealous observance of its precepts,
and could not endure those ministers who condemned exhor
tations to strict virtue and morality. He considered that
our only hope for acceptance in the sight of God, was

through the righteousness and death of his Son ; and this
was the subject matter of his preaching, as well as of his
own most glorious hope. Heprofesred great indifference to
those points of worship and discipline that have divided
Christians, as not considering any of them to be plainly re

vealed in the word of God. His pious and liberal soul
wished to see all party distinctions banished from the church.
In matters of controversy, he thought it necessary to read

upon all sides ; but little regarding the voluminous disputes
of modern times, which put him upon a more diligent pe
rusal of his bible. In private life, he was a tender husband,
and an indulgent father ; of a most benevolent disposition ;

ever ready to do good, and to relieve the wants of the dis

tressed, to the utmost extent of his fortuue.
Air. Say possessed just notions of human life, and had a

taste for the useful sciences. His knowledge in the mathe

matics, astronomy, and natural philosophy, was very consi

derable. For eight and forty years he kept a journal of the
alterations of the weather, and of his observations on re

markable occurrences in nature, which discovered great

sagacity, and marks of a solid judgment. He was a good
critic, and master of the classics ; and when disposed to re

lax his miud from severer studies, he would amuse himself
with poesy and music, being himself a very considerable

proficient in the art of poetical criticism. In this branch of
reading, Milton was his favourite author, and he read him

with perpetual delight. Though Mr. Say possessed an
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extraordinary genius, yet Iiis great diffidence would not allow
him to appear often in print ; his only publications being a
few single sermons ; (a) and these extorted from him by the
importunity of those who heard them. An uncommon
vail of modesty was cast over all his other accomplish
ments.*
About two years after his death, some of his papers were

committed to the press under the direction of a judicious
friend, and were published in a quarto volume, under the
title of " Poems on several occasions : and two critical
essays, viz. The first, OnHie Harmony, Variety, and Power
of Numbers, whether in Prose or Verse. The second, On
the Numbers of Paradise Lost. By Samuel Say. Lond.
1745." The editor of this posthumous publication was
William Duncombe, Esq. younger son of John Duncombe,
Esq. of Stocks, in Hertfordshire, the friend of Archbishop
Herring. In the preface, he acquaints the reader, that
" The poems were written in the author's younger years,
chiefly as an amusement from graver students ; and contain
nothing -but what is chaste and innocent. Mr. Say, said he,
did not make virtue to consist in a strict apathy, but had a
heart susceptible of every tender, social and human passion.
Some of the poems on moral and divine subjects are lively
paintings of the author's humble unambitious mind ; and
others the spontaneous offering of a grateful heart for the
grace and goodness of God to mankind in the creation and
redemption of the world." The two essays were drawn up
about seven years before his death, at the request of Mr.
Richardson, the painter, who was pleased with Mr. Say's

(g) Single Sermons, l. A Charge delivered to Mr. Crookshank,*at
his Ordination in Swallow-street, Westminster, Jan. 23, 1734-5.—2. A
Sermon before the Society for Reformation of Manners, on Isa. xlix. 4.
1736. —3. A Sermon addressed to young People, for the benefit of the
Gravel-lane Charity-school, Jan. 1, 1736-7. Isa. Ixv. SO.—4. A Fast
Sermon, Feb. 4, 1740-41. Isa. v. 4.

• Dr. Hughes's Sermon, p. 42—46.
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uncommon way of thinking upon these subjects.* A fine
head of Milton, etched by Mr. Richardson, accompanies
the second of these essays.
In the correspondence of John Hughes, Esq. a fellow-

student with Mr. Say, and author of " The Siege of Da
mascus," may be seen " The Character of Mrs. Bridget
Bendish, grand-daughter of Oliver Cromwell," drawn up
by Mr. Say. It is a masterly performance, and exhibits
the writer's skill in delineating the peculiar traits of human
character. In the same interesting work, there is also pre
served another specimen of Mr. Say's learning and genius,
in a Latin version of the introduction to " Paradise Lost."
This he composed while he lay on his bed in the night, and
scarcely knew whether he was asleep or awake, writing or
hearing verses : " and the heavenly muse gave me, says he,
in the words of Milton, I

I
" Her nightly visitation unimplor'd
" And whisper'd to me slumb'i ing, and inspir'd
" Easy my unpremeditated verse."

It was a singular circumstance attending this flow of Latin
poetry, that Mr. Say did not remember to have made ten
Latin hexameters together at any other time in his whole
life. What gave his thoughts that turn then was, that he had
been reading over a Latin MS. version of the first book of" Paradise Lost," and had been endeavouring to convince
the author, that Milton would be but half translated, if his
numbers were not transfused, as well as his general sense
given ; and if there was not the same studied, or happy neg
lect, or choice of sounds, either harsh or indifferent, or
sweet or soothing to the ear, in the copy as in the original .f
In the collection of Letters just cited, there are two by

• Say's Poems. Prtf.
t Hughes's Correspondence, vol. ii. p. 93, 94,
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Mr. Say, and one addressed to him by Mr. Hughes, couched
in the warmest terms of admiration and friendship. There
is an article by Mr. Say, entitled, " The Resurrection illus
trated by the changes of the silk-worm," in one of the earlier
volumes of the Gentleman's Magazine ;* and in a subse

quent volume some remarks by Mr. Say upon Auditor Ben
son's edition of Johnston's Psalms, ■f

Mr. Say left a widow, who soon followed him to the

other world. She died of a lethargy, without any sensible
pain, on the 9th of Feb. 1744-5, in the seventy-first year of
her age. Their only daughter was married to the Rev.
Isaac Toms, a Dissenting minister at Hadleigh, in Suffolk ;

who left a son in the ministry at Framlingham, named after
his worthy ancestor, Samuel Say Toms.

Obadiah Hughes, D. D.—This worthy minister had

the happiness to descend from a race of ancestors eminent
for piety and worth, and for distinguished usefulness in the

church of Christ. His great-grandfather, Mr. George
Hughes, was a very valuable minister at Plymouth, in
Devonshire, from whence he was ejected by the act of uni
formity in 1662, and died at Kingsbridge July 3, 1667, in
his sixty-fourth year. His grandfather, Mr. Obadiah
Hughes, was ejected by the same act from his student's
place in Christ-Church, Oxford, and afterwards preached
many years at Enfield in Middlesex, where he died Jan. 24,
1704, in the sixty-fith year of his age. He left two sons in
the ministry; George, who preached many years to a

congregation of Dissenters at Canterbury, where he died in
November, 1719 , and John, who was many years pastor
of a Dissenting congregation at Ware, in Hertfordshire, and
died there in 1729. The former of these was father to Dr.
Obadiah Hughes, of Westminster.
He was born at Canterbury in the year 1695. Although it

• Oemt Mag. vol. xxxv. p. 423. t Ibid. vol. L p. 568.
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does not exactly appear where he received the first rudi
ments of learning, yet there can be no doubt but he had
every advantage which the numerous seminaries amongst
the Dissenters at that time afforded. His education is said
to have been liberal, and was completed in Scotland, where
he made those improvements in knowledge, and other ac
complishments, which enabled him to appear with credit in
the several stations he was destined to occupy. After he
had finished his studies, he went to reside in the family of
an excellent lady, in the quality of her chaplain. In this
station he was held in great esteem for his piety and pru
dence, his humanity, good nature, and uniform exemplary
conduct.
His first settlement in the ministry was in Maid-lane,

Southwark, first as assistant, and afterwards as co-pastor
with a learned and valuable Divine, Dr. Joshua Oldfield.
He was ordained at the Old Jewry, Jan. 1 1, 1721, in con

junction with three other ministers, Mr. Clerk Oldsworth,
Mr. Thomas Newman, and Mr. John Smith. Dr. Samuel
Wright, of Blackfriars, preached upon the occasion, and
Dr. Calamy gave the charge. Soon after his ordination,
Mr. Hughes was engaged with some other young ministers,
in preaching a lecture on a Tuesday evening, at the Old
Jewry. His associates in this work were, Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Larduer, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Kinch, and Mr. God
win ; the two latter resigned in 1723, when Mr. Calamy,
and Mr. Mole were chosen to supply their places. At this
time, also, Mr. Hughes belonged to a society of ministers,
who met on a Thursday at Chew's Coffee-house, Bow-lane,
and who had formed a design of composing a concordance
to the Bible. The other members of this club were, Mr.
James Read, Mr. Cornish, Mr. Lardner, Mr. Savage,
Dr. Jer. Hunt, and some times Mr. Ratcliffe, Mr. Clark,
and Mr. Caleb Wroe.
It was whilst he was engaged in these employments, that

Mr. Hughes entered into the marriage state. The lady of
Vol. IV. o
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his choice, and who brought him an ample fortune, was a

Miss Fryer, sister to Sir John Fryer, who was Lord-mayor
of London, in 1721. The easy circumstances in which he
was now placed, rather quickened than abated his diligence
in his beloved work. He employed the rich means with
which Providence had favoured him, in administering to the
comfort of others ; in relieving the necessities of poor mi
nisters, and of their widows and orphans ; and in bequeath
ing a handsome legacy to be distributed amongst them after
his death.
A few years after his marriage, Mr. Hughes received

from one of the universities of North Britain, a diploma
creating him Doctor of Divinity. Although a man of learn
ing and respectability, yet as he had not hitherto distin
guished himself by any publication of importance, it is pro
bable that he derived that honour through family connexion.
In the month of November, 1729, Dr. Hughes lost his
venerable colleague in the ministry, Dr. Oldfield, and upon
that occasion preached and published a funeral sermon. The
whole service of the congregation now devolved upon him,
and he preached regularly both parts of the Lord's-day, with
great acceptance. From his first setting out in the ministry,
he had acquired a considerable degree of popularity as a
preacher. His public discourses were of that plain, scrip
tural, and evangelical nature, as greatly adapted them for
usefulness, and they appear to have met with no little share
of success. The congregation, which had begun to decline
under the infirm labours of his predecessor, was speedily
revived under his care, and continued in a flourishing
state during the whole period of his continuance amongst
them.
Dr. Hughes, on account of his talents and respectability,

acquired a considerable degree of influence amongst the
Dissenters, in this day. He was often called to preach to
them upon public occasions, and published a variety of single
discourses. At the latter end of 1734, he united with some
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ministers in London, chiefly of the Presbyterian persuasion,
in preaching a course of sermons at Salters'-hall, upon the

principal tenets of the Romish church. The subject he
handled was " The veneration of saints and images, as taught
and practised in the church of Rome, examined." In
April, 1743, Dr. Hughes was called to assist the congre
gation in Westminster, to improve the death of their late
pastor, the Rev. Samuel Say, by preaching a funeral sermon
upon that occasion ; and this paved the way for his being
invited by that church to succeed Mr. Say in the pastoral
office. It was not without due deliberation that he was pre
vailed upon to accept this call ; nor would he leave his old
friends, with whom he had been connected more than twenty
years, without taking a deep interest in their comfortable
settlement, and recommending to their choice a very valua
ble minister for his successor.
Dr. Hughes had not been fixed long in this new situation

before he sustained a severe domestic affliction, by the death
of an amiable niece, who was early taken into his family,
and bred up under his fostering care. Upon this melancholy
occasion, he published a discourse preached at Westminster,
Dec. 16, 1744 ; and annexed to it a very interesting account
of the life and character of the deceased. It is introduced
with a polite and affectionate dedication to the author's wife,
Mrs. Hughes, (h) In the spring of 1746, the Dissenters

(H) From this discourse we have selected the following important
thought, which should have its due weight upon professors of religion :
" You had the satisfaction," says Dr. Hughes, addressing himself to his
wife, " to see all your endeavours for her advantage crowned with re
markable success ; and you have given a full demonstration that it is
not necessary to introduce young persons into much company, or to

acquaint them with the diversions and amusements of life, under the
notion of seeing the world ; in order to their being able to bear an

agreeable part in conversation, and to behave in a decorous manner,
when they are grown up in life. This is a dangerous rock on which
multitudes split ; and the very reason why so many, when they
come into the world, are absolutely unfit for the duties of life, and
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in London experienced a heavy loss, in the death of that
excellent Divine, and eloquent preacher, Dr. Samuel
Wright. This dispensation was peculiarly afflictive to Dr.
Hughes, who was his near relation, Dr. Wright having mar
ried a daughter of Dr. Obadiah Hughes, of Enfield. This
event occasioning a vacancy in the Merchants' lecture at
Sal ters '-hall, Dr. Hughes was chosen to succeed him in that
service. About three years afterwards, he sustained ano
ther loss, in his old and intimate friend, Anthony Wal-
burge, Esq. who had been for twenty years treasurer of the
Presbyterian fund.
In the latter period of his life, Dr. Hughes, as we have

already seen, was afflicted with repeated visitations of Pro
vidence, in his own family, and in the deaths of those who
were particularly dear to him. His health, also, began
now to decline, and although by no means an old man, yet,
to use his own expression, he considered himself as break
ing up. All these things sensibly disengaged him from the

present world, and directed towards a future state. Many
of his last discourses had a tendency to impress the mind
with this solemn subject, and were suitable to his apprehen
sions of his own case. The solemn moment at last arrived,
and he exchanged this world for a better, Dec. 10, 175),
in the fifty-sixth year of his age. At the desire of the
church, Dr. Samuel Lawrence, of Monkwell-street, preached
a funeral discourse upon the melancholy occasion ; but his
extreme diffidence would not allow it to appear in print.
Another sermon, however, preached upon the same occa
sion by Dr. John Allen, was published, and contains a brief
character of the deceased.
Dr. Hughes, although a good scholar, and possessed of a

competent share of general knowledge, yet is to be regarded

know not how to be useful and serviceable in their proper sta
tions. This is a solecism in education, for which thousands will
have cause to curse their parents or tutors to all eternity !" Dedication,
V-6,7.
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chiefly in the characters of a minister and of a Christian. To
preach the gospel he considered as the noblest work in the
world, and, therefore, aimed at those qualifications which
would enable him to do it with faithfulness and simplicity.
His own heart being warmed with love to God, and an
affectionate concern for the souls of men, his chief aim was
to promote their best interests ; and he was ever employed
in laying plans for their consolation and salvation. Having
tasted largely himself of the comforts of religion, to speak
of them was his favourite topic ; and they beamed in his
engaging countenance. It was his constant practice to
preach twice every Lord's-day, besides many other occa
sional engagements, in which he was ever ready to give his
assistance. That he made a conscience of his duty in this
respect appears from an observation he made to a minister,
a few weeks before his death : His friend urging him to de
cline preaching above once a day, in consideration of his
growing weaknesses, he replied with evident concern, that
" He was afraid of being ungrateful to the God who had
done such great things for him." His gravity and serious
ness of spirit were so remarkable, that a light or frothy
word was never heard to drop from his mouth ; and yet all
without the least tincture of severity or nioroseness. " For
myself," says Dr. Allen, " I will say I have spent with him,
besides many innocently agreeable, many sweetly devout
hours, in which last, the pious warmth of his heart has

raised the coldness of mine ; hours which I hope 1 shall
remember, and be the better for as long as I live." His
eager desire to do good led him to cultivate those parts of
religious knowledge which were most directly adapted to
that end ; with a noble neglect of those more abstruse and
dry speculations that are either above the reach of the mind
of man, or for which human life is too short, or that, if
mastered, would have done neither him nor his hearers any
substantial service. " Affectionately-practical preaching"
was his aim ; " and it was his talent," says Dr. Allen,
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" equally with any minister I have met with." As to the
matter of his preaching, it may be observed that, as he

firmly believed, so he took every opportunity of impressing
upon his hearers, the importance of those great doctrines,
the atonement of Christ for sin by his death, and the en

lightening and sanctifying influences of the Blessed Spirit ;

notwithstanding the open departure of many from these

doctrines in his day. " For my own part," says he, " I take
this occasion to say it, I look upon these doctrines, so much
the peculiar, essential, and fundamental doctrines of Christ's
religion, that I cannot see how any deserve the name of
Christians who do not believe them : take away these blessed
truths, which I think are most clearly revealed in the New
Testament, and the hope and comfort of all serious penitent
sinners is destroyed ; these are the grand support and relief
of humble souls.— I could heartily wish that those who
have their scruples about these important doctrines, would
carefully peruse a little treatise, entitled, " The Redeemer
and Sanclifier, by the Rev. Dr. Isaac Watts ; wherein the

Scripture Account is set in a most clear and convincing
Light." * Dr. Hughes discovered great affability and
courtesy to persons who were in circumstances inferior to
himself, in which he showed the true gentleman as well as
the Christian. The influence he possessed he exerted not
so much to his own advantage, as for the benefit of others.
His charity to deserving persons of very different sentiments
from himself, in some matters of controversy, was very
great, and he was ever ready to supply their necessities as

far as his ability and influence reached. " Men of Dr.
Hughes's good spirit, and great usefulness," says Dr. Allen," are too thinly sown in our world, not to make it desirable
that they should live a little while in the memory of sur
vivors."-^ (i)

* Sermon on the death of Mr. Say, p. 4J, 3.

t Dr. Allen's Sermon on the death of Dr. Hughes, p. 27—31.
(i) Works.—1. The Good Man'* Security in Times of pulic Calk
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Andrew Kippis, D. D. F. R. S. and A. S.—After
a vacancy of about two years, Dr. Hughes was succeeded
by the late Dr. Andrew Kippis. This very respectable and
learned Divine was born at Nottingham, on the 28th of
March, 1725. He was descended both on the father's and
mother's side, from ministers ejected by the act of Unifor
mity, in 1662. The Rev. Benjamin King, of Oakham in
Rutlandshire, was his father's ancestor, and the Rev. John
Ryther, of Ferriby in Yorkshire, was that of his mother.
His father, Robert Kippis, (k) who was a respectable ho-

mity : a Sermon at Maid-lane, on Occasion of the Plague in France.
Isa. xxvi. 20, 21. 1726.—2. A Sermon at Salters'-hall, to the Societies
for Reformation of Manners, July 1, 1728.—3. The happy State of good
Men after death : a funeral Sermon for Dr. Oldfield, at Maid-lane,
Nov. 23, 1729. Isa. lvii. 2.—4. The Veneration of Saints and Images,
&c. a Sermon at Salters'-hall, Feb. 20, 1735. Isa. xlii. 8.-5. An Ora
tion at the Interment of the Rev. Samuel Newman, in Bnnhill-fields,
June 6, 1735.—6. National Deliverances thankfully acknowledged and
improved : a Sermon at Monkwell-street, Nov. 5, 1739. Psa. exxiv.—7.
A Speech at the Interment of Dr. William Harris, May 30, 1740.—8.
The Righteous Man's Hope in Death : a Sermon on the Decease of the
Rev. Samuel Say ; preached at Westminster, April 24, 1743. Prov. xiv.
32.—9. Obedience to God the best Security against our Enemies : a
Fast Sermon in Southwark, Nov. 10, 1742 ; and in Westminster, Jan.
1744. Psa. lxxxi. 13, 14.—10. The Saint dismissed from Earth and
sent to Rest : a Sermon at Maid-lane, on the Death of the Rev. William
Bushnell, May 27, 1744. Dan. xii. 13.—11. Comfort and Counsel under
the Sickness, or Death, of pious Friends : a Sermon on the Death of
Mrs. Delicia Iremonger, late wife of Joshua Iremonger, Esq. preached
in Westminster, Dec. 16, 1744. 2 Sam. xii. 22, 23. To which is added,
A brief Account of her Life and Character. —12. Simeon's Prayer for
Leave to die : a Sermon on the Death of Dr. Samuel Wright, preached
at Carter-lane, April 13, 1746. Luke ii. 29.— 13. Christ ever present
with his faithful Ministers : a Sermon at the Ordination of Mr. John
Jollie, and Mr. Matthew Jackson ; preached in Westminster July 23,
1746. Matt, xxviii. 18—20.— 14. Distress for the Loss of pious Friends:
a Sermon on the Death ofAnthony Walburge, Esq. preached at Salters'-
hall, July 11, 1749. 2 Sam. i. 26.

(k) He was the second of these sons of Andrew Kippis, who died
Sept 9, 1748, aged 84, and was buried at Sleaford church, Lincolnshire,
where is a tablet commemorating him, his wife Bridget, five daughters,
and a son, who died in their infancy.
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sier at Nottingham, dying in 1730, he went to reside with
his grandfather, Andrew Kippis, at Sleaford in Lincoln
shire. At the grammar-school in that town he received his
classical education ; in the prosecution of which his talents
and application attracted the notice of the Rev. Samuel
Merivale, a man of taste and learning, and pastor of a con
gregation of Dissenters there. To the early patronage of
this gentleman, he always considered himself under consi
derable obligations ; and it was probably owing to his advice
and encouragement, that he directed his views to the pro
fession of the ministry, and to those literary pursuits, in
which he afterwards so much excelled.
At the age of sixteen, he was admitted into the academy

at Northampton, under the care of Dr. Doddridge. That
institution was then in a very high state of reputation and

prosperity ; and it supplied the country with a*considerable
number of ministers, who were no less distinguished by
their acceptance and usefulness as preachers, than by their
literary accomplishments, and exemplary conduct. Of the

singular advantages for improvement which he enjoyed in
this seminary, Mr. Kippis availed himself ; and his profi
ciency in learning, as well as general deportment, conci
liated the esteem and attachment of his tutor. In that
excellent person he found a father and a friend ; and has tes
tified his obligations to him in various publications, in the

strongest terms. During the five years that he continued at
this seminary, he applied himself very assiduously to his stu
dies, and laid the foundation of that train of thinking upon
theological subjects which he afterwards openly avowed.
Before this period he had renounced the principles of Cal
vinism, in which his relations had taken some pains to in
struct him ; but whether his judgment was then sufficiently
mature to decide so hastily upon such abstruse points, seems
very doubtful. The agent employed in effecting this impor
tant change was a celebrated Treatise on God's Sovereignty,
written by Elisha Coles ; and he has himself recorded the
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particulars of the transaction. " That book," says he,
" which is composed in the highest strain of Calvinism, upon
what is called the supralapsarian scheme, was put into my
hands, when thirteen or fourteen years of age, by some zea
lous friends, to instruct and confirm me in the doctrines it
contained. The reading of it, however, produced a con
trary effect. The author stated the objections to his opi
nions concerning absolute election, reprobation, and other
points, and endeavoured to remove them ; but to me his
objections appeared stronger than his answers : so that 1

owe to Coles on God's Sovereignty, my first renunciation of
Calvinism."*
At the close of his academical studies, Mr. Kippis was

invited to undertake the pastoral charge of a congregation of
Protestant Dissenters at Dorchester; but having, at the
same time, received a similar invitation from Boston in Lin
colnshire, he preferred that situation, and went to reside
there in the month of September, 1746. Here he conti
nued four years ; and in 1750 removed to Dorking in Surry,
to succeed the Rev. John Mason, author of an excellent
treatise on Self-Knowledge. The amiable traits of Mr.
Kippis's character began to unfold themselves at this early
period, as may be illustrated by the following anecdote,
which shall be given in the relater's own words : " My ac

quaintance with that truly great and good man was more
than forty years since; myself then a very young and friend
less orphan, and he an agreeable young man. It was at a

country town, while he officiated as pastor to a congregation
at Dorking. 1 had been educated in high-church princi
ples ; and it was with reluctance I agreed to dine with a

Presbyterian parson : but whether it was from similarity of
sentiment when we began to talk, or the fascinating charm
of his eloquence, my prejudices were instantaneously done

away, and that day, as well as one of the most agreeable, I

• Ciog. Brit. vol. iv. p. 3. ,

Vol. IV. p
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count as one of the most fortunate, I ever experienced,
though it was but a prelude to many agreeable days in his
instructive company ; for in so long a period, he always
knew and distinguished me ; and in every vicissitude of for
tune, (some of them painful ones) he was my friend, my
guide, my counsellor, my benefactor j and not only mine,
for his goodness extended in an eminent degree to all allied
either in blood or affinity." *—Not long afterwards, a va

cancy occurred in the congregation at Westminster, by the
death of Dr. Hughes ; and Mr. Kippis being invited to
succeed him, after an interval of two years, undertook the
office of pastor there in June, 1758. In the September of
the same year, he was married to Miss Elizabeth Bott, the
daughter of a respectable merchant at Boston ; and in the
October following he went to reside in Westminster.
Mr. Kippis was now placed in that situation of life, in

which his superior talents and endowments were likely to be
called into exercise, and where he laid the foundation of that
celebrity which he afterwards acquired. Being fond of lite
rary pursuits, and of the company of intelligent persons, his
residence in the metropolis gave him ample scope for indul
gence in those particulars ; and the excellence of his cha
racter soon procured him a large number of respectable
acquaintance. His connexion with the general body of
Protestant Dissenting ministers, belonging to the cities of
London and Westminster, and with many charitable institu
tions, which the liberality of Dissenters had established,
gave him frequent occasion to exercise his talents for the
honour and interest of the cause, to which, both by his sen
timents and profession, he was zealously attached. He was
soon introduced into a connexion with the Presbyterian
fund, to the prosperity of which he was soon afterwards
ardently devoted. In June, 1762, he succeeded Dr.
Benson as a member of Dr. Williams's trust ; and this

• Gent. Magazine, vol. lxv. p 913, 14.
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appointment afforded him an additional opportunity of use
fulness.
His first efforts in literature were made in some periodical

publications of considerable merit. These were the " Gen
tleman's Magazine," the " Monthly Review," and the" Library j" the last work consisting chiefly of Essays upon
subjects connected with Morals and Theology. In the" Monthly Review," he was one of the earliest writers, and
conducted it for a certain number of years with only one or
two assistants. An important article that he drew up for
the " Library," entitled, " The History of Knowledge,
Taste, and Learning in Great Britain," was afterwards con
siderably enlarged by him, and prefixed to the " New An
nual Register." From this time the interests of literature,
science, and religion, received from the exertion of his
talents as a writer, the most essential advantages.
The abilities and literary acquisitions of Mr. Kippis hav

ing received the sanction of public acknowledgment, it was
not long before they pointed him out as a proper person to
be employed in the department of public education. Ac
cordingly, when the death of Dr. Jennings rendered it ne

cessary to make a new arrangement of tutors in the academy
supported in London by the funds of William Coward, Esq.
the trustees elected him in the year 1763, to fill the depart
ment of classical and philological tutor. In June, 1767,
he received the unsolicited grant of Doctor in Divinity, from
the university of Edinburgh, upon the recommendation of
the late learned Professor Robertson ; and how well he
merited that distinction, his subsequent publications amply
testify.
As Dr. Kippis had not adopted the principles to which

he adhered, upon slight grounds, so he was never backward,

upon proper occasions, to assert and defend them. In the

year 1772, he united with some other Protestant Dissenting

ministers, of the different denominations, in petitioning par

liament for the abrogation of subscription to human articles
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of faith. Many excellent pamphlets were published upon
this occasion, with a view of enforcing so reasonable r re

quest ; and one of them entitled, " A Vindication of the

Protestant Dissenting Ministers, with Regard to their late
Application to Parliament," came from the pen of our
author. It-may be proper to acquaint the reader, that, as
the law then stood, Dissenting ministers were under an obli
gation to subscribe the greater part of the articles of the
Church of England ; and though many of them never com

plied with the requisition, yet they were exposed to consi
derable penalties had the law been enforced. That persons
in their situation, who openly separated from that church,
and avowedly disapproved of its doctrines, should be re

quired to subscribe the same articles as its own clergy, was,
upon the very face of it, unjust and absurd. To enforce
this was the design of Dr. Kippis's pamphlet, which was so

well received as to pass through two editions in the course of

a year. It was not to be supposed that the reasoning of our
author, however acute, and consonant it might be both to
reason and scripture, would pass without animadversion.
The person who undertook to answer him was a very learned
and respectable minister of the establishment, Dr. Josiah
Tucker, Dean of Glocester. His piece was entitled, " Let
ters to the Rev. Dr. Kippis, occasioned by his Treatise, enti
tled a Vindication, &c." This controversy was carried on
with much civility on both sides. Dr. Kippis, in his "Vin
dication," had styled Dr. Tucker, " the ablest apologist for
the Church of England ;" and the Dean in his " Letters,"
says to Dr. Kippis, " You, Sir, appear to me in the light of

a very able advocate for your cause ; and what is much
better, but which, alas ! can be said of a very few contro
versial writers, in the light of an honest man. You are, on
the whole, a candid and impartial searcher after truth." *
The reader need scarcely be informed that the application

♦Letters to the Rev. Dr. Kippis, &c. by Josiali Tucker, D. D. p. 5,
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of the Dissenting ministers to parliament was not at that
time complied with ; although some years afterwards a bill
was passed for their relief.
The attention of the reader is now directed to one of the

most important publications that graced the literature of the
eighteenth century. A plan being devised for republishing
that valuable and extensive work, the " Biographia Britan-
nica," Dr. Kippis was solicited to undertake the office of
editor. It need hardly be observed that a fitter person could
not have been selected for such an employment. Biography
had been in a peculiar manner Dr. Kippis's study and de

light. For three years together he read at the rate of sixteen
hours a day ; and one of the works that engaged his attention
was the General Dictionary, in ten volumes, folio, which
he read entirely through : This, with some other works of
a similar nature, laid the foundation of his taste and skill in
biographical composition. The manner in which he pro
posed to execute the task assigned him, he has himself un
folded in the preface to the first volume. " It is our wish,"
says he, " and will be our aim, to conduct this publication
with real impartiality. We mean to rise above narrow pre
judices, and to record with fidelity and freedom, the virtues
and vices, the excellencies and defects, of men of every pro
fession and party. A work of this nature would be deprived
of much of its utility, if it were not carried on with a philo
sophical liberality of mind. But we apprehend, that a phi
losophical liberality of mind, whilst we do full justice to the
merit of those from whom we differ, either in religious or
political opinions, doth not imply in it our having no senti
ments of our own. We scruple not to declare our attach
ment to the great interests of mankind, and our enmity to
bigotry, superstition, and tyranny, whether found in Papist
or Protestant, Whig or Tory, Churchman or Dissenter. A
history that is written without any regard to the chief privi-

luman nature, and without feelings, especially of
i part of its instruc
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tion and energy." The first volume of this great work was
published in 1778, and the four subsequent volumes in
1780, 1784, 1789, and 1794. The sixth volume was in
the press when he died ; but before its completion, a de
structive fire which consumed Mr. Nicholls's premises, in
1808, burnt that amongst many other valuable works, the
accumulation of half a century. When Dr. Kippis had been
engaged some time upon this work, he found the task too
great for him to execute alone ; Dr. Towers was, therefore,
joined to him as an associate. The letters K. and T. affixed
to the new articles, or to the additions to the old articles
distinguish their particular labours. It was a great misfor
tune to the republic of letters, that the death of Dr. Kippis
retarded, or put a stop to this great national undertaking.
The volumes that are before the public reach no farther
than the letter F ; but they contain a mine of knowledge
that is invaluable to the lover of literature. Of the learned
and industrious editor it may be observed, that the compre
hensive powers of his mind, the correctness of his judgment,
the vast extent of his information, his indefatigable re

searches, and unremitting assiduity, his peculiar talents of
appreciating the merits and analyzing the labours of the most
eminent writers, and his unshaken integrity, unbiassed fide
lity, and impartial decision on the characters of the philoso
pher, statesman, poet, scholar, and divine, are strongly dis
played, and universally acknowledged. His style, formed
on the models of Sir William Temple, and the classical Ad
dison, is remarkable for its perspicuity, elegance, and pu
rity ; and gives a peculiar lustre to the rich stores of know
ledge treasured in the volumes now published. These
have given him a high rank amongst the literati of this king
dom, and will carry down his name with distinguished repu
tation to posterity.*
The eminent talents displayed by Dr. Kippis in his vbt

• Gent. Mag. vol. lxv. p. 883.
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rious publications occasioned him many honorary distinctions.
In March, 1778, he was elected a Fellow of the Society of
Antiquaries ; and in June, 1779, a Fellow of the Royal
Society. In each of these societies he was a member of the
counsel for two years; in the former from 1782 to 1784,
and in the latter from 1786 to 1787. Of these learned bo
dies he was a respectable and useful member, and in both a
constant attendant. In the year 1783, he published " Six
Discourses delivered by Sir John Pringle, Bart, when Pre
sident of the Royal Society, on occasion of six annual assign
ments of Sir Godfrey Copley's medal ;" to which was pre
fixed the life of the author. Dr. Kippis had been upon very
friendly terms with the President, who frequently attended
public worship in his congregation. At the close of the
American war, he published a political pamphlet, formed
from materials which were communicated to him by persons
of eminence, and designed to justify the peace that termi
nated that unhappy contest. It was entitled, " Considera
tions on the Provisional Treaty with America, and the Pre-

, liminary Articles of Peace with France and Spain, 1783 ;"
and passed to a second edition. In 1784, he published,
" Observations on the late Contests in the Royal Society ;"
which is said to have produced a good effect in allaying the

animosities that subsisted in that body.
As Dr. Kippis advanced in years and reputation, his lite

rary engagements became more numerous, and demanded so

much of his time and attention, that he found himself under
the necessity of quitting his connexion with Mr. Coward's
academy, in 1784. In the following year, two other tutors of
the same institution withdrew from it, and the academy it

self, which had been for many years of singular utility, and
had produced many ministers of distinguished reputation, was
discontinued. The failure of this seminary being felt as a

severe loss by a considerable body of Dissenters, an attempt
was made in the year 1786, to establish a new institution of

a more general nature, at Hackney, in the neighbourhood of
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London. Dr. Kippis took a deep interest in the prosperity
of this new concern, and notwithstanding his numerous
engagements, was prevailed with to undertake the office of
one of the tutors. The distance of his residence, however,
and some other circumstances, induced him in a few years
to withdraw his active labours from the institution ; though
he still continued to serve it by a liberal subscription, and by
his interest with opulent friends.
In the midst of his other engagements, Dr. Kippis found

time to compose a long and valuable life of our great cir
cumnavigator, Captain James Cook. It was published in
the year 1788, in one volume quarto. He also drew up a

life of the celebrated Dr. Nathaniel Lardner, which was

prefixed to a complete edition of his works, published in the

same year. This piece of biography is composed with great
judgment, and contains much valuable information. In
1791, he committed to the press a volume of sermons on

practical subjects ; and in the following year, composed a

new life of his excellent tutor, Dr. Philip Doddridge, to be
prefixed to the seventh edition of" The Family Expositor."
How much he loved and respected that valuable person, and
howjustly he appreciated his eminent talents and indefatiga
ble labours, are fully developed in these memoirs. At the
close, he says, "The impression of his numerous and amia
ble virtues will not be effaced from my mind so long as it re
tains any sense of feeling or reflection. So far will be the

impression from being lost upon me, that I shall always
cherish it with the utmost ardour ; and I esteem it as no
small felicity of my life, that I have been preserved to give
this testimony of duty, gratitude, and affection to the me
mory of my benefactor, my tutor, my friend, and my fa
ther." To the third edition of Dr. Doddridge's Lectures on
Pneumatology, Ethics, and Divinity, Dr. Kippis added a

great number of references to the various writers on the
same topics since the Doctor's decease. Besides the works
already enumerated, Dr, Kippis published several single ser-
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mons, upon public occasions, which will be specified be
low, (l)
Dr. Kippis closed a long and useful life rather suddenly ;

for till within a fortnight of his death, his friends had no
reason to imagine that he was so near his end. The last
public service he performed was on the 20th of September,
1795 5 from which time he was confined to his bed with a
fever which baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians.
His disorder was of such a nature, that he found himself

(i) SingU Sermtnt. —1. The Advantages of Religions Knowledge :

preached at St. Thomas's Meeting-house, Jan. 1, 1756, for the benefit
of the Gravel-lane Charity-school. —2. A concise Account of the Doc
trine of the New-Testament concerning the Lord's-Sttppcr : on 1 Cor.
xi. 29. 1757. —3. Observations upon the Coronation : preached at Long
Ditch, Sept. 20, 1761, being the Lord's-day before the Coronation of
King George III. and Queen Charlotte.— 4. An Introductory Discourse
at the Ordination of the Rev. Samuel Wilton, at Lower-Tooting in
Surry, June 18, 1766.—5. The Character of Jesus Christ as a public
Speaker : preached at Bridport in Dorsetshire, Aug. 17, 1769, at the
Ordination of the Rev. George Waters, and the Rev. William Youat.—
6. The Blessedness attending the Memory of the Just : preached at
Hackney, Nov. 12, 1769, on the Death of the Rev. Timothy Laugher.
—7. The Example of Jesns ia his Ywuth, recommended to Imitation :

preached at St. Thomas's, Jan. 1, 1780, for the benefit of the Gravel-
lane Charity-school. —8. St. Paul's Reasons for not being ashamed of
the Gospel : preached at Salters'-hall, May 15, 1782, at the Ordination
of the Rev. Hugh Worthington, jun. and the Rev. Robert Jacomb.— 9.
Questions proposed at the Ordination of the Rev. James Lindsay, at
Monkwcll-street, 1763.— 10. A Sermon at the Old Jewry, April 26,
1786, on Occasion of a new academical Institution among Protestant
Dissenters, for the Education of their Ministers and Youth. -11. A
Charge delivered at Bridport, Dorsetshire, July 10, 1788, at the Ordi
nation of the Rev. Thomas Howe ; and at Ringwood, Hants, July 16,
at the Ordination of the Rev. William Gellibrand. —12. A Sermon at
the Old Jewry, •Nov. -J, 1788, before the Society for commemorating
the glorious Revolution ; being the Completion of an Hundred Years
since that great Event.— 13. Art Atfdr. ss delivered at the Interment of the
late Rev. Richard Price, AprB 86, 1791^-1* •A Fast Sermon at Princes-
street, Feb. 88, 179*—15. A Sermon dn the Death of the Rev. Thomas
Toller, preached at Hoxton-square, March 15, 1795. N. B. Nos. 1. 2.
6 and 7, are reprinted in the volume of Sermons.

Vol. IV. 8
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unable to make any exertion, or to engage in conversation ;

there is reason, however, to believe, that in a veiy early
stage of his confinement, he was not without apprehensions
of its terminating in his dissolution. On the evening of the
8th of October, he awoke after a tranquil sleep of some
continuance, and in a little while expired, in the seventy-first
year of his age. His remains were interred in Bunhill-
fields ; and Dr. Rees delivered a funeral discourse to his
congregation, which he afterwards published, containing
a copious account of the life and character of the deceased.
It is not easy to do sufficent justice to the talents and cha

racter of Dr. Kippis. " It requires," says Dr. Rees, " the

pen of a biographer, such as he was himself, duly to appre
ciate his distinguished merit, and to transmit such records to
posterity, as shall enable them to form a just judgment of that
combination of excellent qualities, which engaged the love
and respect of all who knew him, and which will entitle him
to everlasting remembrance." * For full fifty years of his
life, he cultivated an acquaintance with literature. He had
known most of the literary men of that extensive period by
personal intercourse : and living at a time when the breach
between the Church and the Dissenting interest was not so
widened as it has been of late years, he was known and
esteemed by men of all patties. As he cherished no bigotry
in his own mind, so he respected merit wherever he found
it ; and by a friendly intercourse with persons of different

religious persuasions, he acquired a greater portion of can
dour and moderation, than fall to the lot of those who re

strict themselves to a party. His acquirements as a scholar
were very extensive. Few men read more, or better arranged
and employed the fruit of their studies. The history of his
own country had long been the subject of his laboured inves

tigation; as well as the principles of the British constitution,
to which he became zealously attached. He was always the

• Fan. Serin, p. 32.
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steady, uniform, and ardent friend to civil and religious
liberty, to promote which, he became a member of the Re
volution Society, and of the Society for Constitutional Infor
mation ; also of the Society of the Friends of the People :

But he relinquished his connexion with them when he found
a spirit of republicanism pervade their meetings. As much
as he detested tyranny and oppression, he was equally averse
to anarchy and tumult. In the political contests which agi
tated the country, he displayed singular moderation of tem
per, always thinking that firmness and perseverance in a
constitutional course, were the most likely means of obtain
ing a reformation of abuses. In many other societies of a
different kind, that were established for literary improve
ment, or friendly intercourse, Dr. Kippis was a very valuable
and useful member. The course of his studies furnished
him with a variety of anecdotes that rendered his conversa
tion both interesting and instructive. His knowledge of
books, and his judgment of their respective merit, which he
formed with candour, and pronounced with modesty, were
very comprehensive and accurate ; and he was often appealed
to by persons desirous of information. In those friendly
associations to which he belonged, he was always placid and
cheerful. He invariably united the knowledge of the scholar,
and the judgment resulting from an attentive observation of
the world, with the manners of the gentleman, and the de
corum belonging to his public character as a Christian, and
his profession as a minister. The natural powers of his
mind were cultivated with an assiduity and perseverance of
application, in which he had few superiors, and not many
equals. They had been habituated through life to regular
and constant exercise, and had acquired strength and vigour
from use. By a judicious arrangement of his studies, as well
as of his other occupations, the number and variety of which
he never ostentatiously displayed, and by the punctuality of
his attention to every kind of business in which he was em
ployed, he avoided confusion, retained on all occasions the
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possession of himself, and found leisure for all his literary
avocations, without encroaching on that time which he had
appropriated to his professional duties and social con
nexions, lie had been accustomed from his youth to early
rising ; and thus secured to himself a certain portion of
time, during which he was not liable to be interrupted by
any foreign avocations. This habit was no less conducive to
his health than to the discharge of his various literary and
professional obligations. Providence had blessed him with
an excellent constitution ; and he preserved it unimpaired by
a course of uniform regularity and temperance. With the
exception of a fever which attacked him about twenty years
before his death, and a constitutional cough, which was
rather beneficial than injurious, he was free from any bodily
complaint, and enjoyed an unusual share of health and spi
rits throughout the whole of his life. In his professional
capacity as a tutor, which he sustained for more than five
and twenty years, he acquired great reputation. His lec
tures, and his general conduct conciliated the esteem and
promoted the improvement of his pupils. They all ho
noured and loved him ; for he had a happy talent of attach
ing their attention and respect. His acquaintance with the
various branches of theology, and with subjects subservient
to a critical study of the scriptures was very extensive. He
had read the best writers in Jewish and Christian antiquities ;
and no work of merit escaped him that served to illustrate
the evidence, or to explain the doctrines of Christianity:
His judgment with regard to the controversies that have
divided the Christian world, inclined him to the distinguish
ing tenets of Socinus. It was a mark of Dr. Kippis's judg
ment, and a strong proof of the candour of his temper, that
he highly disapproved the conduct of the modern Socinians,
in assuming to themselves the exclusive appellation of Uni
tarians ; and we submit to persons of that description the
propriety of dropping a name which will always be withheld
from them by intelligent Anti-Socinians. We shall say but
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little of Dr. Kippis as a preacher, because it was in that
department that he least excelled. His talents were solid
rather than brilliant, and he possessed but little claim to ori
ginality of genius. His style was without animation, yet
clear, perspicuous, and always suited to the subject. In
vestigation was long his study, and he readily discerned the
strong and weak parts of an argument. Controversial sub
jects, however, he but rarely meddled with, and strongly
deprecated the animosities which they but too frequently
occasion. The private character of Dr. Kippis was ex
tremely amiable. With a suavity of manners and urbanity
of behaviour peculiarly attractive, he united a facility and
readiness of communication that conciliated the esteem and
attachment of all who had the happiness of his acquaintance.
He was distinguished by great ardour and activity of bene
volence, and possessed a temper extremely liberal and disin
terested. In his friendships he was steady and sincere, and
discovered the tenderness of his heart by the strength of his
sympathetic affections. The meekness with which he dis
played his talents, and the useful purposes to which they
were applied, entitled him to respect whilst living, and
will cause him to survive in the veneration of posterity. *

Thomas Jervis. —Dr. Kippis was succeeded after a
short time by Mr. Jervis, who was then minister of the
congregation at St. Thomas's Meeting-house, Southwark.
He continued to preach here till the year 1808, when he
removed to Leeds, to succeed Mr. Wood as minister of the
congregation at Mill-hill, in that town.

Pendlebury Houhton. —After a vacancy of about
two years, Mr. Houghton, from the Presbyterian congre
gation at Norwich, removed to Westminster, to succeed

• Sermon on the death of Dr.Kippis, by Ab. Ree», D. D.—Gent Mag.
tuI . lxv. p. 803—806. and 882—884.
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Mr. Jervis. His continuance here, however, was but short,
for in the course of little more than a twelvemonth, he quit
ted Westminster, and returned to his former charge at Nor
wich. He has since then removed to Liverpool, to be co-
pastor with Mr. Yates.

William Good. —Mr. Houghton was succeeded at
Westminster by Mr. Good, formerly a student under Dr.
Ryland, at the Baptist Academy in Bristol. He settled here
about a year and a half ago, being recommended by Dr.
Toulmin, of Birmingham. Sanguine hopes are entertained,
that his popular talents will revive the interest in this place.
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DEADMAN'S-PLACE.

PURITAN. —EXTINCTU

Deadman's-place, says Strype, is a long, dirty, strag
gling-street, of no great account for buildings or inhabi-
Upjf. * It is said to have received its name from the

number of dead that was buried there during one of the

plagues that desolated London prior to that in 1665. Of
the congregation that assembled in that neighbourhood dur
ing the reign of Charles I. but little satisfactory information
can be obtained. Many mistakes have arisen with respect
to its history, and it is difficult to reconcile the conflicting
testimony of different authors upon the subject. It is very
certain that the congregation lately assembling in Dead
man's-place can claim, upon no good ground, any relation
ship to the old church of which we are speaking ; much
less has it any title to be distinguished, as it has been by

• Strype's Stow, vol. ii. p. 28.

Vol. IV. *
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many persons, as the oldest church, formed upon congrega
tional principles, in England. A careful investigation of the
documents that have passed under our notice has fully con
vinced us, that the history of four different societies has

been blended together, and supposed to belong to one

church, although perfectly distinct, as the reader will per
ceive in the sequel of this article. Mr. Neal, in his History
of the Puritans, has represented Mr. Henry Jacob as the

founder of the church in Dead man's -p
i

ace ; and in so doing
has led many persons into an error. That Mr. Jacob laid
the foundation of the first Independent church in England,

is a point not to be disputed ; and that he was succeeded in

the pastoral office by Mr. John Lathorp, is also sufficiently
clear : But some dispute arises as to who was Mr. Lathorp's
successor. Mr. Neal's account is

,
that " upon Mr. La

thorp's retiiing into New-England, the congregation chose

for their pastor the famous Mr. Canne, author of the Mar
ginal References in the Bible ; who, after he had preached
to them for a year or two, was driven by the severity of the
times into Holland." * Crosby gives a very different account
of this matter. He says, on the authority of a manuscript,
that the church of which Mr. Canne was pastor, was planted

by a Mr. Hubbard, and was a different society from that
which had Mr. Jacob and Mr. Lathorp for their pastors ;

which latter, says he, was succeeded by the famous Mr.
Jessey-f The manuscript in question was an abstract of
their journal, or church-book, which, Crosby says, formed
part of the materials that he had lent to Mr. Neal. As
both these writers were in possession of the same documents,

it is surprising that they should have made so different a use
of them. To reconcile their differences is a task to. wlu'ch
we are not competent ; nor shall we stay to inquire how far
Mr. Crosby is justified in his ebullitions of a.nger against the

* Hist, of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 663. 4to. edit,

t Crosby's English Baptists, vol. iii. p. 40.
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historian of the Puritans. Upon mature consideration, we
are disposed to confide in Crosby's account, more especially
as Mr. Neal has not given us his authority for varying from
the manuscript that was put into his hands. There is an
evident inconsistency in the dates, according to Mr. Neal's
representation of the succession. He describes Mr. La-
thorp as retiring to New-England, in 1634, and there says," after his departure the church chose for their pastor the
famous Mr. Canne." There is evidence, however, that Mr.
Canne removed to Holland some considerable time previous
to that year. We have notices of two books published by
him in 1632 and 1634, dated from thence, in which he
styles himself, " Pastor of the Ancient English Church at
Amsterdam." From the life of Mr. Jessey, published in
1671, it appears that after Mr. Lathorp's church had been
destitute a short time, he was called to succeed him in the
office of pastor. This confirms Crosby's representation, and
under a conviction of its credibility, we have given a parti
cular account of Mr. Lathorp's church conformably to it,
at the commencement of our work. *
Having endeavoured to show that Mr. Jacob's church

was a different society to that which assembled in Dead-
man's-place, it remains to pursue the history of the latter
according to the best helps that remain with us.

It appears then from their records, that the church in

Deadman's-place was constituted about the year 1621 ; our
English Solomon then sitting upon the throne. The first
pastor is said to have been a Mr. Hubbard, or Herbert.
Of the particular circumstances attending its formation we
have no intelligence. It took place about five years after
the settlement of Mr. Jacob's church ; and it is probable
that during that period^the number of Independents in Lon
don had considerably increased. Some uncertamty seems
to have prevailed as to what denomination this society be-

• See voL 1. p. 36, &c.
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longed. Fuller, in his Church History, calls it a congrega
tion of Anabaptists ; but in this he was mistaken. The
majority of the people were undoubtedly Independents and
Poedo-baptists. It may be observed, however, that this
church acted all along upon the principle of mixed commu
nion, and chose their pastors indifferently from amongst the
Baptists or Poedo-baptists. With respect to its duration,
we have met with no documents that will enable us to deter
mine it with precision. The last pastor upon record is a
Mr. Stephen More, who was chosen to that office about
twenty years after the formation of the society. If the
church weathered through the period of the Commonwealth,
which is by no means improbable, it must have been scat
tered by persecution soon after the restoration. Such other
particulars as we are acquainted with relating to the church
in Deadman's-place, shall be recorded in some brief memo
rials of the following persons who served it in a ministerial
capacity.
.''. • i . '.'i.-iiv. . . •;'„ . ,. onirjUs inhitt

John Hubbard.
John Canne.

:'•. 1 Samuel How.
Stephen More. ,

• John Hubbard.—It is not quite certain whether this
gentleman's name was Hubbard, or Herbert ; but it is
by no means improbable that he occasionally went by both,
as some of the Puritans did in order to shelter themselves
from discovery by their persecutors. He is described as
a learned man, and is said to have received episcopal
ordination ; but embracing the discipline of the Indepen
dents, he left the Church of England, and took upon
him the pastoral care of this society, about the year
1621. After some time he went with his church into Ire
land, being probably impelled to it by persecution, and
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died there.* We do not find Mr. Hubbard's name men
tioned in any of the writers of those times, which will suffi
ciently account for the scantiness of our materials relating to
his history. Not long after his death, his church returned
into England, snd settling about London, chose the cele
brated Mr. Canne for his successor.

John Canne. —When we consider the long continued
celebrity, so justly acquired by this eminent person on ac
count of his biblical labours, it is somewhat surprising that
we have not a more particular account of his history upon
record. Mr. Canne was originally a minister in the Church
of England, but whether beneficed or not, is uncertain :

Nor are we better informed at what precise period he left
that communion to unite himself with the Brownists, of
whose doctrine and discipline he afterwards became a zea
lous defender. The records of the old church in Dead-
man's-place, as quoted by Crosby,^ state that he succeeded
Mr. Hubbard in the office of pastor to that society, after its
return from Ireland. The year in which this happened is

not mentioned ; but it may be nearly ascertained by subse
quent events. After preaching to his people in private
houses for about a year or two, the severity of the times
compelled him to leave the country, and he retired to Hol
land, where the Brownists had long found a secure retreat.
There he became pastor of the ancient English church at
Amsterdam, which had some years before, the learned Mr.
Henry Ainsworth for doctor or teacher. It is said that
shortly after his election, he was censured and deposed by a

part of the people, who renounced communion with him.
The ground of dispute that was the immediate occasion of
this breach is not mentioned ; but there can be little doubt
that it related to some point of ecclesiastical discipline. It
seems that Mr. Canne maintained his station \ for in some of

• Crosby, vol. i. p. 163. t lUd.
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his publications afterwards, he styles himself " Pastor of
the Ancient English Church at Amsterdam."
His exile must have taken place before 1632, in which

year he published at Amsterdam, in a duodecimo volume,
" The way to peace, or good counsel for it ; preached upon
the 15th day of the second month, 1632, at the reconcilia
tion of certain brethren, between whom there had been for
mer differences." The particular strife here alluded to is
not mentioned, though it probably related to some point of
discipline, upon which the Brownist churches very frequently
divided. Mr. Canne's next publication was, " A Neces-
sitie of Separation from the Church of England proved by
the Nonconformists' Principles : Specially opposed to Dr.
Ames, Dr. Layton, Mr. Dayrel, Mr. Bradshaw, &c.
Amst. 1634." 4to. It is well known that most of the Puri
tans considered the Church of England to be a true church,
and were against a separation, under a dread of incurring the
guilt of schism. Their aim was directed chiefly to an abate
ment in some of the ceremonies, with permission for the
minister to leave out such parts of the service as were ob
noxious. Being unable to obtain this, they endeavoured to
procure a legal toleration, which was also denied them, upon
which they judged it lawful to comply so far as their con
sciences would permit. Canne was quite of another mind :

He thought that the constitution of the church itself was
bad ; that the fabric was reared according to the original at
Rome, the " mother of harlots," and, therefore, could not
be a true church ; that it was the duty of every Christian to
withdraw from her abominations, and to worship in separate
societies, formed after the model of the primitive churches.
In defence of these principles he wrote the above treatise ;

and likewise another in 1641, entitled, " Syon's Preroga
tive Royal : or, A Treatise t tiding to prove that every par
ticular Congregation hath from Christ absolute and entyre
Power to Exercise in, and of herself, every Ordinance of
God ; and is an independent Body, not standing under any
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other ecclesiastical Authorise out of itself : By a Well-
wisher to the Truth. Amst. 1641." Although this is an
anonymous piece, yet Paget, a contemporary writer, who
lived in the same place, and could not easily be mistaken
upon that point, ascribes it to Canne. * Another work by
Mr. Canne, upon a subject similar to two that we have just
mentioned, was published in 1642, under the title of " A
Stay against Straying ;" in which he undertakes to prove, in
opposition to Mr. John Robinson, the unlawfulness of hear
ing the ministers of the church of England. This and the
former piece of Mr. John Canne's were replied to by Mr.
John Ball, a celebrated Puritan Divine, in a work entitled,
" An Answer to two Treatises of Mr. John Can," &c. Lond.
1642. 4to. Mr. Neal f ascribes the " Stay againg Stray
ing" to this Mr. Ball ; but it is evident from the title of Mr.
Ball's book, which recites the title of both of Mr. Canne's
treatises, that he is mistaken. J
The vigorous proceedings adopted against the Brownists

by the government at home, having deprived them of the
means of subsisting upon the fruits of their industry, and
separated them from their friends and connexions, many of
them were reduced to great poverty during their exile in
Holland. This, they have themselves stated in a very af
fecting manner ; § but the consolations of religion supported
them in the midst of all their distresses, which produced
neither indolence, nor discontent. We have noticed, in an
early part of our work, || the menial employment to which
the learned Ainsworth was reduced for a subsistence. Our
author Canne, being in equally destitute circumstances, was
forced likewise to enter into a secular engagement for a live
lihood. The occupation to which he applied himself was

• Defence of Presbyt, Government. Pre/.
t Hist. Puritans, vol. i. p. 640. 4to.
} Biog. Brit. Art. Ball (John).
§ Epist. Viror. Proestant et Enrid.
|| Vol. i. p. JS.
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that of a printer, from which it is probable that he might
have derived a decent maintenance. We have seen a quarto
tract of his printing, the title of which, on account of its
singularity, we shall give at full length. It is as follows:" Man's Mortallitie, or, a Treatise wherein 'tis proved,
both Theologically and Philosophically, that whole Man (as
a rational creature) is a compound wholly mortal!, contrary
to that common Distinction of Soul and Body : And that
the present going of the Soul into Heaven or Hell is a meer
Fiction : And that at the Resurrection is the Beginning of
our Immortalitie, and then actuall Condemnation and Salva
tion, and not before. With all Doubts and Objections an
swered and resolved by Scripture and Reason ; discovering
the Multitude of Blasphemies and Absurdities that arise
from the Fancie of the Soule. Also divers other Mysteries,
as of Heaven, Hell, Christ's humane Residence, the Extent
of the Resurrection, the new Creation opened, and pre
sented to the Tryall of better Judgments. By R. O.
Eccles. iii. 19. Amsterdam, printed by John Canne, Anno
Dom. 1643."
The reputation which Mr. Canne had acquired by his con

troversial writings, raised him high in the esteem of the
Brownists, and he is said to have been much followed in his
ministry by persons of that persuasion, and by other strangers,
whose business led them to Holland. The sufferings of the
Puritans having subsided in his own country, and the hands
of their persecutors being tied up by the parliament, many
of the English exiles were encouraged to return home. It
should seem that about the time of the meeting of the long
parliament, Mr. Canne paid a visit to his native country ;
but his abode here was not long, nor did he relinquish his
engagements at Amsterdam. Whilst in England he visited
the churches of his persuasion, and was the means of collect
ing some into church order. The records of the society at
Broad-mead in Bristol, which separated from the establish
ment in 1640, mention Mr. Canne as having first settled
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them in the order of a Christian church. His connexion
with that place is introduced thus: "The providence of"
God brought to this city one Mr. Cann, a baptized man.
It was that Mr. Cann that made notes and references upon
the Bible," &c. Between the years 10*40 and 1643, he is
said to have been employed in preaching at Bristol and
Westerleigh. How this is to be reconciled with the dates

of some of his publications, which suppose him to have been
in Holland during that period, we are at a loss to determme;
Indeed, great ambiguity hangs over not only this, but other
parts of Mr. Canne's history.
Some circumstances seem to render it probable that Mr.

returned back very soon to Holland, where he eugaged
great work, which contributed most to establish his

fame in the recollection of posterity. This was, his collec
tion of marginal references to the Bible. It appears that
he w as the author of three sets of notes, w hich accompanied
as many different editions of the sacred text. The date of
the first edition we have not been able to ascertain. Lewis
does not appear to have been acquainted with it, nor do we
find it mentioned by any subsequent writer. The second
edition was printed by him at Amsterdam in 1647, and de

dicated " To the Bight Honourable Lords and Commons
assembled in the High Court of Pailiament." [11 the title
page he says, " Here are added to the former Notes in the
Margin, many Hebraisms, Diversitie of Readings, with
Consonancie of parallel Scriptures, taken out of the last
Annotations, and all set in due Order and Place." The
third edition, which is best known, and has been often re

printed, was also published at Amsterdam, in 1664. To
the common title is added, " With marginal Notes, shew
ing Scripture to be the best Interpreter of Scripture." In
the preface the author says, " I do not know any way
whereby the word of God (as to the majesty, authority,

perfection, &c. of it) can be more honoured and held
and the adversaries of it, of all sorts, so thoroughly

Vol. IV. s
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convinced and silenced, as to have the scripture to be its
own interpreter. This I am sure, did men in their exposi
tions on the scriptures speak less themselves, and the scrip
tures more, the scriptures would have more honour, and
themselves less." In order to have a right scripture-inter
preter, he says, it will be necessary that the following things
should be attended to: " I'. That the original text of scrip
ture be rightly translated, and, as much as possible, even
word for word, without departing from the letter of scrip
ture in the least. For it is necessary to preserve the letter
entire, how inconvenient, yea, how absurd soever and harsh

it may seem to men's carnal reason, because the foolishness

of God is reiser than men." (m) 2. That scripture meta*
phors be not omitted, nor mis-translated one for another,
but rightly opened. 3. Concerning the various readings:
here all care, study and endeavour ought to be used, that
nothing be taken but what is breathed by the Spirit of God
in the text. 4. That the genuine and proper signification of
the original words be truly opened, and explained ; for this

is of great use and furtherance to the work I mention. 5.
The doubts and seeming differences be carefully heeded, and

by parallel scriptures reconciled. 6. That some words
which are in the original tongues left untranslated, be trans
lated, and their signification opened. For, howsoever such
word to some may seem unfruitful, and afford not much
matter in the letter, yet according to the manifold wisdom
of God, and as the spiritual man judgeth, there is an excel
lent meaning of the Spirit in them. Lastly, the original
particles are to be minded, and special notice taken of them,
as a thing of great concernment, to shew the connexion of
the text and context. There are other particles besides

(m) Lewis, who cites apart of the preface in his History of the Eng
lish Translations of the Bible, has the following remark upon the above
passage: " Of this absurd scheme, Henry Ainsworth, a man excellently
well skilled in the Hebrew language ; and one of the same sect with
Canne, had given some yean before a specimen.
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these, continues Mr. Canne, but I shall refer them to ano
ther time and place more proper." The grounds of his en
couragement in this work were, 1. The satisfaction he felt
in such kind of studies. 2. The prospect it afforded of spi
ritual improvement and comfort. 3. And above all, the
glory that would redound to God from the success of it.
In the conclusion of the preface, Canne intimated his inten
tion to set forth an edition of the Bible in a large and fair
character, with large annotations, to comprise all that he
had written concerning a Scripture-Interpreter ; a work that
he says he had been many years engaged upon, and that
would still require care and time, lie afterwards intimates
that it was ready and prepared for the press, so that if the
Lord took him away before it was published, what remained
of the copy imprinted, he should leave in such hands as

would, he doubted not, be both careful and faithful in ac

complishing his intentions. By this it should seem as if this
larger work was actually in the press, or intended very
shortly to go thither; but that it was ever published seems

and judicious ; but the later editions, though printed in his
name, have the margin crouded with so many references be
sides his own, that the reader is perplexed instead of being

instructedby them. In these three editions, as well as in
! subsequent ones, the Apocrypha is omitted.

After the death of Charles I. and the establishment of a
Commonwealth, Mr. Canne appears to have returned again
to England, and to have been employed in collecting the

weekly news. His principles, however, gave great offence
to the government, and he was often in trouble on account
of them. Writers are greatly divided with respect to Mr.
Cannes religious opinions. Some have supposed him an

Independent, whilst others consider him to have been a

Baptist. Crosby is in doubt upon the point, although he

found his name in a manuscript list of persons who left the
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established church, and joined the Baptists.* In Holland
he was considered a Brownist, without regard to any other
distinction ; and the churches he was connected with in
England appear to have admitted mixed communion. There
is some reasony however, to suppose that he became a Bap
tist, and the fact seems to be plainly stated in the records of
the church at Broad-mead. Bishop Kennett calls him a
Quaker,-}' though upon what ground it seems very difficult
to imagine. His lordship is by no means accurate in his
designation of persons who did not belong to his own
church; and in estimating their conduct, he is too often
governed by credulity, or some worse principle. Mr.
Canne's antipathy to the tything system is by no means suffi
cient to constitute him a Quaker. As well might we term
his lordship a Jew, or a Mohammedan, (n) There may be
greater reason for charging Mr. Canne with the milleuiarv,
or fifth monarchy notions,;}: to which many of the Baptists,
and some few of the Independents, were at that period ad-*

dieted. Now that we have mentioned the name of Bishop
Kennett, it may be the properest place to introduce another
passage of his relating to Mr. Canne, although it savours so
much of the ridiculous, that we are by no means disposed
to give it implicit credit. The passage is this : " If men
will set themselves only to find faults, it is impossible in this
state of things they should ever be pleased. And if they
separate where they see any thing amiss, they must follow
his example, who pursued this principle so far, till he with
drew from all society, lest he should communicate with
them in their sin ; in which condition he continued till his
children lay dead in the house, and he became utterly un^
able to help himself. And because no human inventions

• Crosby, vol. iii. p. 38. t Historical Register, p. 73.
(n) A Mohammedan believes in the Unity of God : But the bishop

believed in the Unit* of God : Therefore, his lordship was a Moham
medan!

} Hist. Register, p. 563.
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were to be allowed about the worship of God, he had cut
out of his Bible the contents of the chapters, and titles of
the leaves, and so left the bare text without binding or co
vers." * To say nothing of the bishop's inconclusive reason
ing in the former part of this quotation, the sequel describes
a species of conduct rather too inconsistent for a person who
both wrote and published marginal references and annota
tions to the Bible. Yet, this absurd part is quoted by Dr.
Grey -\ with full credence, and by way of illustration, as we
suppose, of Mr. Neal, whom he professes to examine. By
the margin of Kennett's book, it appears that Mr. Ball was
his authority for the above story ; upon which we shall only
observe, that with all deference to that learned and religious
person, he might be too ready to give implicit credit to any
idle tale that was related concerning an adversary whose opi
nions he was combating. Mr. Ball, though adverse to the
rites and ceremonies of the Church of England, was against
separating from her communion.
We have but little information respecting Mr. Canne

during the years that he was in England after the death of
Charles I. tie probably employed himself in composing
and publishing various works which have not come to our
knowledge. The first piece of his during that period, of
which we have any notice, is entitled, " The Time of the
End," 12mo. 1657. It is prefaced by Chr. Feake, and
John Rogers; two persons of great note amongst the repub
licans and fifth-monarchy men of that time. Mr. Canne
intimates in this book that he was then in a state of banish
ment from Hull ; " after seventeen years banishment before."
We know nothing of his connexion with that town, although
it seems from this that he preached there after he came over
to England in i 640.
Mr. Canne's notions of a fifth-monarchy, or of the per-

* Historical Register, p. 744.
t Examination of Ncal's Second Volume, p. SSI.
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tonal reign of King Jesus, to supersede the governments of
this world, having influenced some persons of his party and
principles, to take the civil sword, in order to overturn
Cromwell's government, it is not surprising that he fell into
trouble upon that account. In the year J 656, there was
published, in quarto, " A Narrative. Wherein is faithfully
set forth the sufferings of John Cann, Wentworth Day,
John Clarke, John Belcher, John Ricard, Robert Boggis,
Peter Kidd, Richard Bryeaton, and George Strange, called
(as their News-Book saith) FvfihMowvrchy men. That is

,

how eight of them were taken in Colemau-street, month se
cond, called April, first day, 1658, as they were in the so
lemn worship of God, and by the Lord-mayor sent prisoners
to the Counter in the Poultry. Also, of the arrangement of
Wentworth Day and John Clarke, at the sessions in the Old
Bailey ; and how the rest, after three weeks imprisonment
and more, were discharged in their court. Published by a

Friend to the Prisoners, and the good old cause they suffered
for." * In order to estimate justly the nature and value of
particular occurrences, it is necessary to take into considera
tion the various events with which they stand immediately
connected. It may be proper to inform the reader, that at
the opening of the year 1658, Venner, and some other per-
-sons professing the fifth-monarchy principles, entered into a

conspiracy to overturn the Protector's government, under the
absurd idea that it stood in the way of the spiritual mo
narchy which they were commissioned to establish, f Surely,
these infatuated persons but little considered how incompa
tible is violence with the pacific character of Messiah's reign !

Their plot was discovered in sufficient time to be defeated,
and the authors of it spared to create fresh disturbances
under a regal government, from which they met with less
lenity. It maybe mentioned to Cromwell's honour, that,

• Ecanett's Register, p. S6S.

; t Complete History of England, vol. iii. p. 206.
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although the fifth-monarchists had dethroned him in prin
ciple, yet he never interfered with them until they had com
mitter! a direct breach of the peace. How far Mr. Canne
was implicated in these civil commotions we have no infor
mation to determine ; but that he suffered for them is not
surprising. It arose out of his connexions.
Another of Mr. Cannes publications, and the last that

we are acquainted with, related to tythes. It was published
in 1659, in quarto, and entitled, " An Indictment against
Tythes : or, Tythes no Wages for Gospel Ministers.
Wherein is declared, 1. The time when Tythes were first
given in England. 2. By whom, and by whose authority
and power Tythes were first given, and after continued in
England. 3. Ministers pretending a threefold right to
Tythes, 1 . By Donation ; 2. By the Laws of the Nation ;

and 3. By the Law of God, examined and confuted, by
John Osborn, a Lover of the Truth, as it is in Jesus. To
which are added, Certain Reasons taken out of Dr. Burgess
his Case, concerning the buying of Bishop's Lands, which
are as full and directly against Tythes, as to what he applied
them. Likewise a Query to William Prynne. By John
Canne." Bishop Kennett, who gives us the title of this
book, likewise cites the concluding part of the Epistle to
the Reader, for the purpose of identifying the cause of
tythes, with that of kingly government. It says, " What
soever encouragement is given to the continuance of tythes,
yet this we know, that they who cry out loudest for them
are, for the most part, for a single person, or for the in
terest of Charles Stuart, I say more a great deal for a king,
than a free commonwealth." *
oj*After the restoration, Mr. Canne retired to Holland, and
returned to his former residence at Amsterdam, where he
committed to the press, the third edition of his Bible in

• Kennett's Register, p. 73, 4.
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1664. We hear nothing further of him after this, but in all
likelihood he died there.

» i

Samuel How.—Upon Mr. Canne's retiring to Hol-
land the first time, he was succeeded in the care of his
society by Mr. Samuel How, vulgarly called " Cobler
How," probably from the profession he followed for a live
lihood. The date of his settlement is supposed to have

been 1633. Mr. Neal calls him a man of learning,* but
iu this he must be mistaken ; as appears by a work of his
which we shall notice presently, in which he decries human
learning, and abundantly shews that he was himself destitute
of it. Mr. How is principally known by a sermon that he

published, in 1639, under the title of" The Sufficiency of
the Spirit's Teaching without human Learning : or, a Dis
course tending to prove that Human Learning is no Help to
the spiritual Understanding of the Word of God." The
circumstance that occasioned this discourse to be first
preached, and afterwards printed was this. In the year
1639, Mr. John Goodwin, minister of Coleman-street pa
rish, had made an observation that was designed to enforce
the necessity of human learning for those who undertook the
office of preachers. To this it was answered, that to preach
the gospel there was no necessity for human learning, of
which Samuel How was a sufficient example ; and that if
Mr. Goodwin would send him a text, he should hear him
preach from it. This was accordingly done ; and Mr. How
preached from 2 Peter, iii. 16. As one that in all his epis~
ties speaks of these things ; in which are some things hard
to be understood, 8cc. Mr. Goodwin, who heard the ser
mon, was far from being satisfied with it, as appears by the
ludicrous observation he made at its conclusion ; " Ye have
made a calf, and danced about it." In the fashion of those
times, Mr. Goodwin was desired publicly to prove his asser-

• History of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 663.
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tion, or, in other words, to shew in what way Mr. How had

perverted the scriptures ; but this it seems he declined. It
was determined by Mr. How's friends, that his sermon
should be printed ; but if we are to believe one of them,
Mr. Goodwin took rather a singular method to prevent it.
He says that Mr. Goodwin possessed such an influence over
the London press, that Mr. How could get no one to print
it for him ; so that he was under the necessity of sending it
over to Holland to be printed.* The sermon has been
often re-printed since then, both in England, and in other
parts of the world ; and it has a numerous class of ad
mirers in the present day. The author's design throughout
is to shew, not only the insufficiency of human learning to
the purposes of religion ; but likewise that it is dangerous
and hurtful. He compares it, absurdly enough, to the smoke
out of the bottomless pit. Crosby says,-)- " It is written with
great strength of genius," which may be considered its chief
merit ; for, not to notice the obscurity of the author's style,

it has been the grand apology for ignorance, by a large de

scription of persons, ever since.
In a recommendatory epistle to the above discourse, writ

ten by one of the author's friends, and signed C. D. there is

the following account of him : " Samuel How was well
known, and preached in a meeting-house in Coleman-street,
being pastor of a Christian congregation that were called
Puritans. He had no school learning, being by trade a

shoe-maker, vulgarly called a cobler, and worked at it to
administer to his necessities, as the Apostle Paul did. His
manner of studying on a text was, as he sat in his shop
mending of shoes, his Bible lay by him, and when he
thought fit, he looked therein, and considered thereof."
There is a postscript to this sermon, written by Mr. Kiffin,
who speaks thus of Mr. How : " Having been acquainted

• Epistle Pref. to Mr. How's Serm.

t Hist, of tbe Baptists, vol. iii. p. 40.

Vol. IV. t
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with this author before his death, and tasted that Spirit of
light which God had more than ordinary poured out on him,
by which he was enabled to minister seasonable words, to
the refreshing of many weary souls ; and also to contend
against those corruptions and inventions which men have

broughtjuto the worship of God, raging like the mighty
waters, against all the servants of God which opposed them
in the same : I mean the power which ruled in that day, the
weight of whose persecutions this author, while he lived, had
his share, and when he died, they would not allow him what
they called a Christian burial; therefore his friends were
obliged to lay his body in the highway, of whom I may
say, the world was not worthy." Some of the editions of
Mr. How's discourse have the following lines in tlie thb>
page.

" What How ? How now ? hath How such learning found,
" To throw art's curious image to the ground;
" Cambridge and Oxford may their glory now
" Veil to a Cobler, if they know but How."

Mr. How continued to serve his people in the work of the

ministry for about seven years. He is said to have been
famous in his day for vindicating the doctrines of separation,
upon account of which both he and his people were much
harassed by their enemies, being forced to meet together in
the fields and woods to avoid them.* He was a person of
great zeal and diligence ; but not being sufficiently upon his
guard in conversation, he laid himself open to the informers,
by whose means he was cited into the spiritual courts and
excommunicated. Hereupon Mr. How absconded; but
being at length taken, he was shut up in close prison, where
he died, greatly lamented, about the year 1640. Mis
friends designed to have buried him in Shoreditch church
yard, but as he died under the formidable sentence of excom-

• Crosby, vol. i. p. 1*5.
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munication, it was not lawful to deposit his remains in holy
ground. He was, therefore, under the hard necessity of
passing to the next world, through a part of the earth that
had not received espiscopal benediction, and his friends
buried him in the highway, near St. Agnes-la-Clair, where
many persons belonging to his congregation were afterwards
buried from choice.* An infamous pamphlet, published in
1641, under the title of " The Brovuiists' Synagogue,"
says, " Of these opinions was How, that notorious predicant
cobler, whose body was buried in the highway, and his
funeral sermon preached by one of his sect in a Brewer's
cart." We shall close this account of Mr. How with the

following honourable testimony borne to his character by
Mr. Roger Williams, of Providence, in New-England :" Amongst so many instances," says he, " dead and living,
to the everlasting praise of Christ Jesus, and of his Holy
Spirit, breathing and blessing where he listeth, I cannot but
with honourable testimony remember that eminent Christian
witness, and prophet of Christ, even that despised, and yet
beloved, Samuel How, who being by calling a cobler, and
without human learning, which yet in its sphere and place
he honoured, who yet I say, by searching the Holy Scrip
tures, grew so excellent a' fextuary, or scripture learned
man, that few of those high Rabbies that scorn to mend
or make a shoe, could aptly or readily, from the Holy-
scriptures out-go him. And, however, (through the op
pressions of some men's consciences even in life and death,
and after death, in respect of burying, as yet unthought and

unremedied,) I say, however, he was forced to seek a grave,
or bed, in the highway, yet was his life, and death, and
burial, being attended with many hundred of God's people,
honourable, and, how much more on his rising again, glo
rious.'^ Mr. How is said to have been of the Baptist
denomination,

• Crosby, v. i. p. 164.
t The Hireling Ministry none of Christ's, Lond. 16 •2 " p. 11, 12.
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Stephen More.—After Mr. How's death, the church
was for some considerable time without a pastor, but at
length chose Mr. Stephen More to sustain that office. He
was a citizen of London, of good reputation, and of consi
derable substance in the world. For several years he had
been a deacon of the church, and accepted of the pastoral
office in the present exigency, to the apparent hazard of his
liberty and estate. He appears to have been in sentiment a

Poedo-baptist, was possessed of good natural abilities, and is
said to have been well gifted for the ministry. The face of
public affairs beginning now to change, this persecuted con
gregation, which had subsisted almost by a miracle, shifting
from place to place to avoid the notice of the informers,
ventured to open their doors in Deadman's-place, South-
wark ; but it was not long before they were discovered, and
most of them committed to prison. Fuller, in his " Church
History," gives this account of them. " Jan. 18, 1640-1.
This day happened the first iruitsof Anabaptistical insolence;
when eighty of that sect meeting at a house in St. Saviour's,
in Soulhwark, preached, that the statute in the 35th of Eli
zabeth, for the administration of the common-prayer, was
no good law, because made by bishops ; that the king can
not make a good law, because not perfectly regenerate; that
he was only to be obeyed in civil matters. Being brought
before the Lords, they confessed the articles, but no penalty
was inflicted upon them." * This is a very partial and de
fective account of the matter, as appears by the church book,
or journal kept by this people. It was not an Anabaptist
congregation, although there might be some few amongst
them holding that opinion ; but Mr. Mores congregation
of Independents, who, being assembled in Deadman's-place
for public worship on the Loids-!ay as usual, were dis
turbed by Sir John Lenthal, the marshal of the King's,
bench, and most of them committed to the Clink prison.

, • fuller's 'Church Hist. B. xi. f. 1"?.
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On the next morning, six or seven of the men were carried
before the house of Lords, and charged with denying the
King's supremacy in ecclesiastical matters, and with preach
ing in separate congregations, contrary to the statute of the
35th of Elizabeth. The latter part of the charge they con
fessed ; and as to the former, declared to the house, that
" they acknowledged no other head of the church but Jesus
Christ ; that they apprehended no prince on earth had power
to make laws to bind the conscience ; and that such laws as
were contrary to the laws of God, ought not to be obeyed ;

but that they disowned all foreign power and jurisdiction."
Such a declaration, a twelvemonth before, might have cost
them their ears ; but as things now stood, the Lords could
not discountenance such principles : They, therefore, treated
them civilly, and instead of remitting them to the ecclesias
tical courts, dismissed them with a gentle reprimand.
Some of the members inquired where the place of their
meeting was situated, and intimated their intention to come
and hear them. Accordingly, three or four of the Peers
went to their assembly, out of curiosity, on the following
Lord's-day, to the surprise of many. The people pursued
their usual method of public worship, having two ser
mons ; in both of which their minister treated of those
principles for which they had been accused, grounding his
discourse on those words of our Saviour, " All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth." Matt, xxviii. 18.

After this, they received the Lord's-Supper, and then made
a collection for the poor, to which the Lords contributed
liberally ; and at their departure, signified their satisfaction
in what they had heard and seen, as also, their inclination
to come again. But this visit created too great an alarm for
them to venture upon it a second time. It is probable
that this was the first congregation of separatists that
was honoured by such distinguished visitors. How long
Mr. More continued to exercise his ministry with this
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people we are not informed: The transaction above-
mentioned seems to be last upon record relating to their
history.

DEADMAN'S-PLACE.

INDEPENDENT.— EXTINCT.

JPhe congregation of which we are now to speak was col
lected soon after the Revolution, and had no connexion
with that mentioned by Neal and Fuller, of which we have

just given an account. It had its origin in a division from a
neighbouring congregation, upon the choice of Mr. Natha
niel Oldfield, to succeed Mr. Lambert at Maid-lane. The
year of the separation was 1690, and in the same year this
church was constituted ; Mr. John Wowen, an elderly mi
nister, being the first pastor. The meeting-house in which
they assembled was a good building, of a moderate size,
with three galleries ; and it had a burial ground adjoining,
which was long famous for the number of Dissenters buried
there. Mr. Wowen falling out with his people, left them
in 1702, and was succeeded by Mr. Kilhnghall, at whose
death, in 1740, the church became extinct. Of these
two persons, and of a young minister who was an assistant,
we now proceed to relate such few particulars as have come
to our knowledge.
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,

Ministers' Names. ]

As Pastors. As Assistants.

From To From To

1690 1702 — —
— — 169 • 1699
1702 1740 —

John Wowen.—He received his education at Trinity
College, Cambridge, and is mentioned by Dr. Calamy
amongst the Ministers silenced by the Act of Uniformity in
1668. It does not appear that he was then beneficed,
having probably not long entered upon the ministry. After
this, he became chaplain to Lord Ward, and was offered a

good living if he would conform ; but not being able to
satisfy himself in that particular, he continued a noncon
formist all his days.* We have no account of him during
the turbulent reigns of Charles and James [I. but he pro
bably suffered in common with the rest of his brethren.
About the year 1690, he became the pastor of this people,
and formed them into a church state. Here he had a full
congregation, and his ministry was attended with considera
ble success. He was reckoned a good preacher, and a zea
lous Calvinist; but the natural warmth of his disposition
occasioned him to fall out with his people, and in 1 70S, he
left them in confusion. After this, he had a congregation
at Pewterers'-hall, in Lime-street; but about the year 1714
he left them also, and his people separated into other socie-

ties."t" Dr. Calamy mentions him as living when the second
edition of his work was printed, in 1713 ; but in his " Con
tinuation," published in 1727, he says, " Let the expression
(he is still living) be thus altered : He died not long since at

the age of seventy-eight, or upwards.''^ The last edi-

• Calamy's Acc. p. 777. t MS. penes me.

jCalamy's Cont. p. 896.
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tion of the " Nonconformists' Memorial" says, he died about
the year 1715.*
Some of the leading particulars in the life of Mr. Wowen,

as above recorded, correspond so nearly with what Ciosby
has related concerning a person whom he calls Jonathan
Owen, that we strongly suspect they relate to one and
the same individual. "On the 18th of August, 1715,"
says he, " the Rev. Mr. Jonathan Owen, an Independent
minister, renounced the error of infant-sprinkling, and was

baptized by Mr. Richard Adams. He was a man of good
report, and had been very famous amongst the Independents,
for his solid and orthodox preaching. Several years he had

been the elder of a large congregational church in Deadman's-
place, Southwark, and was very much followed ; but upon
a difference arising betwixt liim and his people, they parted
by consent, after which he preached for some time to a

much less assembly, at a hall in the city. He was now
about threescore years of age, and had a sufficient estate of
his own to maintain him. He declared that he had for
some years been attended with doubts about the lawfulness
of infant-baptism, but declined examining the controversy,
or giving way to the convictions of his own mind about it.
Immediately after his baptism, he preached a sermon to
those that were present, from these words : Who hold the
truth in unrighteousness. — In the application of this dis
course he took occasion to acknowledge, that he had himself
for some years been guilty of this sin, stifling those convic
tions and struggles he had in his own mind concerning the
true gospel baptism; and added further, that some circum
stances with respect to his ministry of late had occasioned
his looking more particularly into this controversy, and that
by prayer, and consulting the word of God, he was con
vinced that baptism belonged only to believers, and was to
be performed by immersion ; and that next to these means,

* Noncon. Memorial, vol. iii. p. 418.
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his convictions were owing to that unanswerable book ofDr•
Gale's, entitled, ' Reflections on Mr. Wall's History of
Infant Baptism.' Though this gentleman, continues Cros
by,* was not so popular and famous as he had been in his
younger days, yet the change of his judgment and practice
in the point of infant- baptism made a great noise in the

town, and several of the Paedo-baptists cast many unchari
table reflections upon him." (o) The same author notices a

report, that Mr. Owen had nearly lost his life by his new
baptism ; and in the most unwarrantable manner endeavours
to father it upon Mr. Neal. He also annexes a certificate,
signed by some Baptist ministers, in order to refute the
calumny.-f-
In the year after his baptism, Mr. Owen removed to

Bristol, to be assistant to Mr. Andrew GifFord, at the
Pithay meeting. He carried with him a testimonial to his
character, from some of the Baptist ministers in London, a

copy of which may be seen in Crosby's History of the Eng
lish Baptists J It recites that, " He has for many years
been a Paedo-baptist minister among those of the congrega
tional persuasion, and for a considerable time had the care
of a large and flourishing church of that denomination, and

* Hist. English Baptists, vol. iv. p. 150-2.

(o) Id the Weekly Journal of Sept. 17, there is the following ludicrous
account of this transaction. A great bewailing lately fell among the
Independents, who frequent the meeting-house in Deadman's-plare, for
the loss of Jonathan Owen, who turned Anabaptist, and left the care of
their souls to Mr. Killinghall, an excellent artist at joyners's work.
However, Mr. Owen dived over head and ears at Horsleydown ; but
has risen again, and got safe out of the waters, wherein he only purified
himself in the tub of salvation. He is now to be seen at Pew terer&'-hall,
in Lime-street, where any that would be converted, may hear him
uttering the following, and such like ejaculations. My eyes begin to be
opened, and I declare, that I have stood against the gospel light above
thirty years ; but into the vineyard, lo ! I come, at the eleventh hour,
to squeeze some of the fruitful grapes."

t Hist. English Baptists, p. 153-4. t JWd. V 1■'(t'

Vol. IV. v
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always behaved himself suitable to his holy profession as a
Christian, and his character as a minister. —That he received
the Lord's-Supper with the church meeting in Devonshire-
square, and preached to divers congregations with approba
tion." In the year 1721, Mr. Owen preached a lecture at
Broad-mead meeting, in the same city. The records of the
church in that place have the following memorandum
respecting that circumstance. (p) " 1721. On the 2nd of
July, the church was acquainted with the request made by
Mr. Owen, the minister, that he might have the liberty to
preach a lecture in our meeting-place, on a Lord's-day
evening, at five o'clock, to which the church agreed ; and
he began his lecture here the same day, and continued it
about one quarter of a year. Note. The church granted
only to Mr. Owen, taking no cognizance of any other per
sons that might have put him upon it, and this also a confir
mation only of a grant made to him a year before, which by
reason of an avocation on account of the South Sea Stock,
he did not then pursue. The brethren were also informed
that Mr. Owen would set up a separate meeting, if he could
not obtain the use of our place."
We hear nothing of Mr. Owen after this. The length of

time that had elapsed since the Act of Uniformity, being
fifty-nine years, renders it doubtful whether he could have
been silenced at the period when it took place ; yet the cir
cumstances of his life, being similar to those that are re
corded of Mr. Wowen, make it very difficult to conceive
that they were any other than one person. After all, a

darkness hangs over the subject that we have not light to
dispel.

Philip Kino.— It appears that a young minister of this
name settled at Deadman's-place in the capacity of an assis

tant, and that the pastor of the church at that time was Jo-

(i) Communicated by my worthy friend Mr. Isaac Ji
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nathan Owen. Mr. King died of a violent fever on the 8th
of November, 1699, i'1 t')e twenty-fifth year of his age.
Mr. Owen preached and published a sermon upon occasion
of his death, from Job xix. 1> ; in which he says, con
cerning the deceased, " He was a burning and shining light
considering his standing in the church ; of an eminent spirit
for powerful godliness, and had a more than ordinary ac

quaintance with the mysteries of the gospel. In his sick
ness he was patient, and had a well grounded assurance of
faith."

John Killingshall.— Mr. Wowen, or Owen, which
ever be the right name, was succeeded by Mr. John Killing-
hall. This gentleman had been settled at Beccles in Suf
folk, where he was set apart to the pastoral office, Oct. 13,

1697- Whilst at that place, he was reckoned a celebrated
preacher, and was for some time highly esteemed ; but in

September, 1699, this pleasing prospect became sadly
clouded by an incorrectness of conduct, which occasioned
his dismission. The church proceeded with an awfulness
and severity that was very affecting, and he appeared as re

markably penitent. It has been said, that some persons of
the establishment considered him to have been too severely
treated ; but it does not appear that he ever thought so
himself. After this, he applied for some time to secular
business, and demeaned himself with great modesty and

becoming remorse ; insomuch, that after some time, he
was re-admitted to the ministry, not indeed at Beccles, but

in London, and disappointed not the expectations of those
who had been disposed to think favourably of him.
About the year 1702, Mr. Killinghall was chosen pastor

of the congregation in Deadman's-place, and continued
with that society nearly forty years. He was reckoned to
be a man of talents, and a good preacher, but not popular ;

so that during his time the church and congregation greatly
declined. He was one of the first six ministers chosen to.
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preach the Horsleydown lecture, for the support of the
charity-school, instituted in 1715. His name is also in the
list of subscribing ministers at the Salters'-hall synod, in

1719. Mr. Killinghall died in the month of January, 1740,
and soon afterwards his church dissolved. *
After the dissolution of Mr. Killinghall's church, the

meeting-house in Deadman's- place was engaged by the

Presbyterian congregation meeting in Zoar-street, Gravel-
lane, under the pastoral care of Dr. Zephaniah Marryat.
Of this gentleman we shall have occasion to speak under a
future article ; and shall only observe in this place, that his
church continued to meet here under a succession of pastors
till 178 , when the people built a new meeting-house in
Union-street, where they now assemble, under the pastoral
care of the Rev.John Humphries. After their removal, the

meeting-house was taken down, and the site annexed to
Thrale's Brewery ; but the burial-ground is still in exist*
dice, though of less celebrity now than formerly.

X he meeting-house that now claims our attention, was
situated properly in Globe-alley, a passage leading into
Maid-lane. In former days there stood here a theatre called
the " Globe ;" immortalized by having been the place
where Shakespear first trod the stage, but in no higher cha
racter than the Ghost in his own play of Hamlet. The

MAID- LANE.

PRESBYTERIAN. —EXTINCT.

* MS. ptnet me.
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building was of an octagonal form, and is said to have been
covered with rushes. We are told that the door was very
lately standing.* Near to this place stood the meeting
house, which was a good, capacious wooden building, occu
pying a space of two thousand square feet ; and it had three
large galleries. It was erected, most probably, about the
time of King Charles's Indulgence, in 1672, for Mr. Thomas
Wadsworth, the ejected minister of St. Laurence Poultney,
London, who appears to have gathered the church soon
after the passing of the Bartholomew Act. It subsisted at
this place, for nearly the period of a century, under a suc
cession of ministers, many of whom, for talents and respec«
tability, ranked high amongst the churches of their day. In
its earlier days, the congregation was large and respectable,
and the meeting-house well filled ; but under the ministry of
Mr. Ward it declined so rapidly, that its dissolution became
easy and natural, and took place about the year 1752.
With regard to religious sentiment there does not appear to
have been any great difference before the settlement of Mr.
Ward, who was then an Arian, and afterwards became a
Socinian. The former ministers appear to have been zea

lously attached to the old Protestant doctrines, counting it
their honour to set forth Jesus Christ, and him crucified, as
the sum and substance of their discourses. Considering the
length of time that has elapsed since its extinction, our
our account of this society will be found much more com-
pleat than could have been well expected. The ministers who
served it in the different capacities of pastors and assistant,
were as follows :

• Pennant's London, p. 6.
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Ministers' Names.

•

Pastors. Assistants.

From To

Thomas Wadsworth, .... From To

16.. 1676
Andrew Parsons, — — 16. 1676

1676 1677 — —
1677 1689 — —

Nathaniel Oldfield, .... 1689 1696 — —
— — 16.. 16..
1796 1700 — —

Joshua Oldfield, D. D. . . . 1700 1729 — —
Benjamin Grosvenor, D. D. . . — — I69S 1704
Obadiah Hughes, D. D. . . . 1729 1744 17. • 1729

1744 1744 — —
1747 1752 — —

Thomas Wadsworth, M. A.—This valuable minis
ter was born December 15, 1630, in the parish of St.
Saviour's, Southwark. Before he was a month old, he had
a stoppage in his throat, which had nearly proved fatal ; but
by a fortunate turn of the complaint, he on a sudden reco
vered. At sixteen years of age, he was sent to Christ's Col
lege, Cambridge, under the tuition of Dr. Outram, who
had a great esteem for him ever afterwards. His collegiate
exercises gained him considerable credit, and he made great
proficiency in that learning and spiritual knowledge, which
tended to promote his future usefulness in the church of
God. At this early period he discovered great zeal for the
promotion of religious knowledge, and to that end encou
raged frequent associations amongst the students. His
serious conversation was the means of bringing one of them
to an ardent concern for his eternal salvation ; and he died
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thanking Mr. Wadsworth for the pains he had taken with
him in that particular.
Mr. Wadsworth having taken his Batchelor of Arts de

gree, was called away from college by the death of his
father, and continued at home a short time to settle some
family affairs. There he employed his talents as opportunity
offered, and gave eminent proofs of his superior endow
ments. It was not long, however, before he was called to
a stated charge. On the 16th of February, 1652, he was
presented to the rectory of Newington Butts, being chosen
by the unanimous voice of the parishioners. It was a re
markable circumstance, that the parish was divided into two
parties, and when their petitions for a minister were pre
sented at Westminster, it turned out that, without any
previous communication, they had both pitched upon Mr.
Wadsworth. About the same time, he was chosen fellow
of Christ's College, but declined it in favour of Newington.
Upon being fixed in this charge, he received Presbyterian
ordination in the church of St. Mary Axe, London. He
now applied himself to his charge with great diligence ; was
very industrious in catechising, preached constantly, and
taught his people from house to house. To the poor, he
distributed Bibles, and laid out his estate in works of charity
amongst them. In these useful labours he met with abun
dant success, till they were interrupted by the return of Charles
II. when, encouragement being given to every species of injus
tice and oppression, he was forced to resign his living in August,
1660, to one James Meggs, who pretended to have a legal
claim, but before his death acknowledged the knavery of his
conduct. Mr. Wadsworth, however, did not live uselessly ;

for, besides his lecture on Saturday mornings, and Lord's*
day evenings, at St. Antholin's, and on Monday evenings at
St. Margaret's, Fish-street, where he had a great concourse
of hearers, he was chosen minister of the parish of St. Law
rence Poultney. He was also lecturer of St. John the

Baptist ; but he was obliged to resign all these places by
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the black Bartholomew Act, in 1662. The lamentations of
his people upon this occasion would have melted any com

passionate heart ; but compassion was as great a stranger to
the men of those times as justice. On the Saturday before
the Uniformity Act took place, his parishioners desired him
to give them a farewell discourse from Mai. iii. 6. with
which he readily complied. Upon his ejectment, Mr.
Wadsworth preached privately to one congregation at New-
ington, amongst his former parishioners, and to another at
Theobald's, but took no salary from either. He afterwards
relinquished Newington, and had a congregation in South-
war k ; but as his health required him to be much in the

country, he continued at Theobald's, and divided his labour
between the two places : and this was the state of his minis
terial employment till the time of his death.
Mr. Wadsworth laboured for many years under that

dreadful disorder the stone, which at length put a period to
his life. When in perfect health he was thoughtful of his
last change, and often prayed that God would prepare him
for sickness and death. About half a year before his last
illness, he was visited with severe pain from his disorder;
but when it was over said, " he would not have been without

it, to have missed the joys that he had experienced." After
preaching his last sermon, he endured a week of extreme
pain both night and day, in which he possessed his soul in

more than ordinary patience. His pains returning after some
interval of ease, he said, " Ah, vile sinner ! God is carrying
me back again into the wilderness to afflict me." When his
pains were sharpest he said, " I am in an angony, but not a

bloody one ; what are all my pains to what Christ under
went for me !" Upon one occasion, after having passed a

good night, he said to some friends, that he was like a man
that had gone over a precipice, and looking back, trembled
to see the danger he had passed. " For," said he, " when

I was in pain, God supported me ; and now I stand amazed
to consider how I got through." Some relations discoursing
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with him about taking a house nearer to London than Theo
bald's, he replied, with great calmness of spirit, " Yea, God
will provide me a country, viz. a heavenly." To one who
inquired after his soul-concerns, he said, " I bless the Lord
I have no cloud upon ray spirit." Mr. Bragge visiting him
the evening before he died, asked him how he did, to which
he answered, I have been under a very sharp rod, but it
was what my heavenly Father laid upon me ; for he has said,
As many as I love I rebuke and chasten. That, said he,
is a paradox to the world ; but everlasting arms are under
neath me, and I bless God, he hath taken all the terror of
death quite away from me." He said to Mr. Parsons, his
fellow-labourer, " All my righteousness I disown, and I
trust only in Christ, and hope I have a gospel righteous
ness." When one asked him if he had not the testimony of
a good conscience ? he replied, " I have served God in sin
cerity, and can truly say, I have believed, and therefore
have I spoken." When those about him pitied his agonies,
he repeated the words of Solomon, " The heart knoweth
his own bitterness, and a stranger intermeddleth not with his
joy."—" You know," says he, " what my pains are, but
you know not what my consolations are. O how sweet will
my glory and triumph be after these sharp pains !"— " One
minute in heaven," says he, " will make amends for all this
pain." When his relations wept about him he was displeased,
saying, " What ! are you troubled that God is calling home
his children ? If you think 1 am afraid of death you are mis
taken ; for I have no fear of death upon me." In this
patient and resigned manner did this heavenly saint de
part to the world of spirits, October 29th, being the
Lord's-duy, in the year 1676, being only 46 years of
age. Mr. Bragge preached his funeral sermon, on Psa.
xxxvii. 37-
Mr. Wadsworth was a man of extraordinary abilities,

judgment, and piety ; and wholly devoted to God and good-

Vol. IV. X
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ness. He never cared about conversing with the rich unless
he could induce them to acts of charity ; and was very free
in reproving sin in persons of whatever rank, but used much
prudence and candour, which he took pains to promote in
others. For this end he recommended the following rule :
" If a good sense can be put upon what another says or
does, never take it in a bad one." Those who were best
acquainted with him observed that he was a prudent man,
very serious in conversation, and usually cheerful. He was
remarkable for the strictness with which he sanctified the

Sabbath, not only in the public congregation, but in his

family, and amongst his friends. When he heard any per
sons conversing upon worldly business, he rebuked them
with all faithfulness and affection. Such was his humility,
that he was willing to sink into insignificance himself, so that
he might glorify God in his work. The applause of men he
neither sought nor regarded. His charity was very conspi
cuous, whether towards his distressed brethren, or other
poor; and he made many collections for them, having a

singular faculty in disposing his hearers to give liberally. As
he was called to undergo much suffering, so his patience
under it was very exemplary. After his death, the stone
which had occasioned him so much torment, was taken out
of his bladder, and was found to weigh between three aud
four ounces, being in the shape of an egg. Mr. Wads-
worth was married three times, and left four children behind
him by his third wife.*

Andrew Parsons, M. A.—Mr. Wadsworth was
assisted at Maid-lane by Mr. Andrew Parsons, who, at the
restoration lost the valuable living of Wem, in Shropshire.
He afterwards experienced much trouble on account of his
nonconformity. Upon the death of Mr. Wadsworth, he re-

• Clark's Lives of eminent Persons, p. 177.—Calamy's Acc. p. 16.
Con tin. p. 2?.
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moved to a congregation in Bridges-street, Covent-garden,
in which connexion he died, in 1684 ; as already related
under that article.

Richard Baxter.—Of this extraordinary man we
have had occasian to speak several times in the course of
the present work, and have already given as particular an
account of his life as our limits would allow. Suffice it
to say now, that after the death of Mr. Wadsworth, his ene
mies, who had persecuted him from place to place, suffered
him to preach in Maid-lane, many months in peace. He
was afterwards assistant to Mr. Matthew Sylvester, in
Charter-house-yard, and died in connexion with that society.
We have heard an anecdote of Mr. Baxter, which we do
not recollect to have seen in print ; and as it shows him to
have possessed great presence of mind, as well as vivacity of
judgment, a place shall be given to it in this work. George
Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, an accomplished courtier,
and companion of Charles II. was distinguished for his open
infidelity, and for the ridicule with which he treated the
sacred writings. His friend, John Wilmot, Earl of Ro
chester, another fit companion of the same monarch, was
equally remarkable for the dissoluteness of his manners, and
for the pains that he took to corrupt others. These two
noblemen riding on a journey of pleasure in the country,
discovered Mr. Baxter at some distance, riding towards
them. The person and character of that holy man were
well known to them, and they loved a joke too well to suffer
the present occasion to pass without one, even though it
should be at the expence of decency and good manners.
Upon Mr. Baxter's approach, the peers halted, and taking
off their hats, with the common salutation, very gravely in
quired, " Pray, Mr. Baxter, which is the nearest road to
hell ?" The good man must have been somewhat astonished
at the abruptness and singularity of the question ; but was at
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no loss to return an answer that silenced and confounded
them. His reply was,

" Rochester some say,
But Buckingham's the nearest way."

James Lambert. —Of this gentleman but few parti
culars have reached us. At the time the Bartholomew Act
took place, he was only eighteen years of age ; but as he
took his lot with the Nonconformists afterwards, he may be
said to have been silenced by that act, and to have suffered
on that account. He succeeded Mr. Baxter in Mr. Wads-
worth's congregation in Maid-lane ; and was one of the four
ministers chosen in 1678, to preach an evening lecture in a
large room belonging to a coffee-house in Exchange-alley,
Comhill. It was supported and attended by some of the
most considerable merchants in London ; and the other
preachers were Mr. Shower, Mr. Goodwin, and Mr. Dor-
rington.* Mr. Lambert was a valuable and useful minis
ter, and had a large congregation to the time of his death,
which happened August the 9th, 1689, when he was only
forty-five years of age. He lies interred in Bunhill-fields,
where a Latin inscription was placed upon his tomb-stone,
which we shall insert, together with an English trans
lation.

Hie sepultns jacet
JACOBUS LAMBERTUS,

Ille, ollm, dum csset in vivis
^ Theologus orthodoxus. Pastor fidelissimus,
Doctrina luminibus, vitsqoe resplendent,

Laborious indefessus,
Sub cnice in victissimus.
In morte trinmphavit.

Quo adeo terris emicuit calestis,
In ccelis qaam refulgebit gloriosu*.

Obiit Augusti die 9-

( Saliltis 1689.

Here lyeth Anne, his Wife,
Dunghter of Sir Gilbert Cornwall, Baron of Burford,

Who departed this life the 14th of April,
1709.

• Calamy's Acc. p. 840. Contin. p. 999.
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Here lies interred the body of
JAMES LAMBERT,

Who, while living, was
An orthodox Divine,
A Faithful Pastor,
Sound in Doctrine,

And in his life a bright example to others.
He was indefatigable in labours,

Bore the cross with invincible courage,
And triumphed in death.

With what splendour shall he shine forth in the heavens
Who, while upon earth, excelled so greatly in heavenly things.

He died August the Otli,
In the year of our Salvation 1689,

And of his age 45.

NatHAniel Oldfield.—Th is excellent young minis
ter had the happiness to descend from pious and virtuous
parents. His father, the Rev. John Oldfield, was ejected
by the Act of Uniformity from Carsington, in Derbyshire,
and left four sons, who were all brought up to the ministry.
John, the eldest, conformed ; the other three were Dissen
ters : Joshua, well known in London as a tutor and minis
ter; Samuel, pastor of a small congregation at Ramsbury
in Wiltshire ; and Nathaniel, the youngest. We are not
acquainted with the names of his tutors, but it is probable
that he received a part of his education under his father, who
was a man of considerable learning and ministerial endow
ments. After being regularly called to the work of the mi
nistry, he was invited to succeed Mr. Lambert, in Maid-
lane, where his labours were very acceptable and useful.
He was a minister of good character and popular talents ;
but left the world at a very early period, being only thirty-
two years of age at the time of his death, which happened
December the 31st, 1696. His friend, Mr. Shower,
preached his funeral sermon, from Heb. xiii. 7. and gave a

large account of his character, of which the following is an

abstract. ,

Mr. Oldfield was a lively instance of real godliness;
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and believed and practised what he preached to others. He
lived in a firm persuasion of the invisible world, and in pre
paring himself and others diligently for it. Humility was
his clothing and ornament ; and prayer and praise his con
stant delight. The holy scriptures were his continual study,
in comparison of which he counted all other learning but
dross ; yet he took great delight in the writings of the two
Alleines, of Mr. Corbet, and other Puritans. The Lord's-
day, and the solemn worship of God were his delight. He
considered the life of a minister in some respects scanda
lous, if it were not exemplary, and managed with greater
strictness than that of ordinary Christians. His serious piety
was crowned with extensive charity ; for which purpose he
made conscience to lay aside a fit proportion of whatever
the providence of God dispensed to him. He was a sincere
lover of all good men, in whom he could discern any thing
of real goodness, and did not confine the church of Christ to
a party. As a minister, his heart was in his work ; his whole
aim being the honour of Christ, and the salvation of souls.
Although he was w ell qualified, with very little preparation,
to speak pertinently and usefully upon any subject; yet he
made conscience not to give to God that which cost him no
thing. He would not utter any thing in public which he
had not considered, digested and prayed over ; nor would he
presume, in the name of Christ, to vent raw and indigested
notions, or to entertain his hearers with any loose and ram
bling thoughts as they came into his head. His style was
neither loose nor affected. He never meddled with contro
versies in the pulpit, and in opening and applying the truth
of the gospel carefully avoided extremes. Whilst he ex
horted men to work out their own salvation with diligence,
he cautioned them to rely only on the mediation and righte
ousness of Christ for salvation. He did not make morality
to be the whole duty of man, nor yet deceive the people by
saying, that Christ repented and believed for them. Whilst
he magnified the special grace of God in the conversion of
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a sinner, he preached repentance towards God as necessary
to forgiveness, with faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, without
curiously determining which is first, when both are needful.
The whole stress of our salvation he laid on Jesus Christ,
and ascribed all spiritual good entirely to the free grace of
God. At the same time, he charged the condemnation of
sinners on their own wilfulness and impenitence. His ex
traordinary application and diligence in his work hastened his
death. Of this, some of his friends took notice, and

amongst others, that good man Mr. Richard Baxter, by
whom he was greatly esteemed. " That Mr. Baxter loved
him," says Mr. Shower, " I reckon to his honour, he was
one of many who thanked God for the assistance he received
as a Christian, and as a minister, from the useful books,
preaching, and conversation of that excellent man. And I,
adds Mr. Shower, freely concur with him therein, having
reason to thank God upon the like account." Mr. Oidfield
languished long with pain and weakness, till God was
pleased to take him to himself.*

Dura nt.—A manuscript list of Nonconformist
ministers in London, in 1695, mentions a Mr. Durant, as
an assistant to Mr. Nathaniel Oidfield. He must have

been a young minister, but we know nothing further re

specting him.

Thomas Kentish. —Mr. Oidfield was succeeded by

Mr. Thomas Kentish, an excellent young minister, who
descended from ancestors eminent for piety and ministerial
usefulness, and many of them sufferers for nonconformity.
His grandfather, Mr. Thomas Kentish, was ejected from
the valuable living of Middleton, in the bishopric of Dur
ham. He brought up three sons to the ministry, who all
quitted their stations in the church, ou Bartholomew-day,

• Shower's Fnneral Discourses, Part ii. p. tW, Ac.
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in 1662. One of these, Mr. Thomas Kentish, was cast
out of Overton, in Hampshire, and afterwards became pas
tor of a congregation in Cannon-street, London, where he
died in 1695. He was the father of Mr. Thomas Kentish,
of Maid-lane. He is supposed to have studied university
learning under Mr. Charles Moreton, of Newington Green ;
and about the year I696, succeeded Mr. Oldfield at this
place. He was an useful, acceptable preacher, and during
his time there was a large congregation. But it pleased
God, whose ways are unsearchable, to take him away in the
midst of his labours, and in the prime of life. This was in
the year 1700. He had a younger brother, Mr. Joseph
Kentish, who preached for a few years to a large congrega
tion at Bristol, and died there in the meridian of life, in
1705.

Joshua Oldfield, D. D.—This eminent Divine,
brother to Mr. Nathaniel Oldfield, before-mentioned, was
born about the year 1656, at Carsington, in Derbyshire,
where his father, Mr. John Oldfield, was at that time mi
nister, and from whence he was afterwards ejected for non
conformity. His mother was the sister of Mr. Porter, ano
ther ejected minister, of distinguished worth, in Notting
hamshire : She lived to a great age, and sustained an excel
lent character as a Christian. Mr. Joshua Oldfield was the
second son of his pious parents, and received his school
learning under the immediate inspection of his father. The
improvement he made at this early period induced an expec
tation of something very extraordinary ; and he did not dis
appoint the hopes that were entertained of him. It pleased
God, also, to bless the instructions and example of his pious
parents, so as to affect his mind early with serious religion ;
and his impressions never wore off, but preserved him from
the vanities of youth, and the entanglements of riper life.
He studied philosophy under Mr. Reyner, of Lincoln, and
afterwards removed to Christ's College, Cambridge, in the
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latter years of those truly learned and excellent persons, Dr.
Henry More, and Dr. Ralph Cudworth, at that time the
great oracles of the university, and of whom he always spoke
with the greatest reverence. There he was much noticed
and valued for his exemplary piety, as well as for his public
exercises in the college. When the time arrived for taking
his degree, he chose to quit the university, being dissatisfied
with the subscription then required.
Mr. Oldfield entered upon public life as chaplain to Sir

John Gell, in whose family he lived with the highest esteem,
and used his influence in supporting the just dignity and au
thority of religion. He was afterwards tutor to the son of
Mr. Paul Foley, who was Speaker to the House of Com
mons in the reign of King William. Whilst in that family,
where he was treated with great respect, a church-living, of
the value of two hundred pounds a year, fell in the gift of
Mr. Foley, who made an offer of it to Mr. Oldfield, with
an earnest invitation to conformity. By the earnest solici
tations of a minister in the neighbourhood, he again went
over the whole of the controversy, and made up his mind to
continue with the Nonconformists. After this, he became
chaplain to Lady Lort, sister to Lady Clinton, in Wales.
From thence he went over to Ireland, where he was much
pressed to continue ; and on his return home lost all his
juvenile writings, which he had sent by a different vessel.

His first stated employment in the ministry was at Mr.
Turner's, in conjunction with Mr. Samuel Doolittle. After
this, he was pastor of a congregation at Tooting in Surry ;

at which period, he preached a sermon at Grocers'-hall,
before Sir John Shorter, Lord-mayor of London, with

great approbation. He then removed to Oxford, by the
advice of the London ministers, and lived there several years
in great esteem, by some of the most learned men in the
university, particularly Dr. Wallis, and Mr. Henry Dod-
well, with whom he held frequent converse. He after-

Vol. IV. Y
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wards contracted an intimate acquaintance with the great
Mr. Locke, at the time that he was writing upon the Epis
tles. At Oxford, he was forced, though with great reluc
tance, to a public disputation upon the subject of infant
baptism, which led him to a careful examination of the con
troversy ; and he acquitted himself so much to the satisfac
tion of a numerous audience, that many persons observed,
the Dissenters had not such another man amongst them.
From Oxford he removed to Coventry, where he was joint-
pastor of a large congregation, with the excellent Mr. Tong.
There he first taught academical learning, in which employ
ment Mr. Tong bore a part ; but they met with much distur
bance from the spiritual courts, and were obliged to remove
their cause to Westminster-hall, where they obtained a Noli
Prosequi. Upon the death of Mr. Kentish, he accepted an
invitation to succeed him at Maid-lane, though his removal
from Coventry was greatly opposed by his worthy colleague,
and by the eminent Major Beak, a gentleman of great learn
ing and understanding. There, for many years, he preached
constantly twice a day ; and in this connexion finished his
ministerial course.
Upon his removal to London, Mr. Oldfield kept his aca

demy first in Soiithwark, and afterwards at Hoxton, where
he was assisted in that important employment by those very
learned and pious persons, Mr. John Spademan, and Mr.
William Lorimer ; and after Mr. Spademan's death, by'Mr.
Capel, who, before the persecution in France, had been
professor of Hebrew in the university of Snumer. Dr.
Harris remarks, " There was no house in England amongst
Dissenters which had so great advantages, and where three
•uch learned persons were joined together, so excellently
qualified for the several parts allotted them."* At'this semi
nary were educated many persons of great worth, who made

f Dr. Harris's Sermon on the death of Dr. Oldfield, p. 36.
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■ considerable figure in the ministry, and in other L-arued
professions, bolh in and out of the establishment. In 1707,
Mr. Oldfield published a large and valuable work on the
Improvement of Human Reason, which showed his know
ledge of human nature, as well as the extent of his judg
ment, and his skill at abstract reasoning. In 1709, he re

ceived from the university of Edinburgh, at the same time
with Dr. Williams, and Dr. Calamy, a diploma creating
him Doctor of Divinity. During the disputes at the
Salters'-hall synod, in 1719, he divided with the non-
subscribing ministers, and presided at all their assemblies.
He also published at the same time a pacific discourse upon
the subject of the Trinity, with a view to heal the dif
ferences between both parties, but without giving up any

thing that was important. It was written with great judg
ment and sobriety, and met with good acceptance in the
world.
Dr. Oldfield enjoyed the singular felicity of a sound and

healthy constitution, without any bodily infirmities, or the
least abatement of his natural good temper, which he pre
served to the last. In the latter years of his life, he met
with some uncommon trials and exercises, which made a
deep impression upon his mind ; but they were alleviated
by some remarkable instances of kindness and friendship.
The providence of God made the last stage of his life easj
9nd honourable, under the disadvantage of his outward cir
cumstances ; of which he entertained a high sense of grati
tude. In his last sickness, which was but short, and after
an interval which seemed to promise recovery, he possessed
his usual calmness and composure ; his end was peaceful, as
had been his life. " The day before he died," says Dr.
Harris, " I asked him whether all was easy and comfortable
within : He said, he had a judicious satisfaction and peace
of mind, though by reason of present weakness and louuess
of spirits, he was dull and heavy. He was sensible his life
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was drawing to an end, and continued sensible to the last
minute, without any violent shock of dissolving nature, and
with an undisturbed tranquillity of mind. He said, ' That
nature must submit,' and, ' That all was well, and all was
easy within.' An honourable testimony to religion, adds
Dr. Harris, after so long a trial, and from so wise, sedate,
and upright a person." * He died November the 8lh,
1729, aged 73 years. Dr. Harris preached and published
his funeral sermon, from 2 Tim. iv. 8. as did Dr. Hughes
another, from Isaiah lvii. 2.
Dr. Oldfield was a Divine of superior talents and endow

ments. He possessed great strength and penetration of
mind, which fitted him for abstract studies, to which he
frequently devoted himself. His skill in mathematical learn
ing enabled him to project several things for the public bene
fit, which met with the approbation of the great Sir Isaac
Newton ; but he seldom put the last finishing hand to his
sWdies. His first thoughts were very solid and judicious ;

but his mode of expression was less happy than that of some
persons whose knowledge was not so extensive. " I never
knew any man," says Dr. Harris, " more communicative to
others of what he knew, or more patient of contradiction .
He was ready to hear the utmost which could be objected,
without the least emotion, and with an evident pleasure. I
can truly say, I have learned more useful hints, both in mat
ters of learning and religion, in conversation with Dr. Oldficld,
than from any man now living ; and I believe I am not the
only person who can say so." He allowed his pupils the
greatest freedom of access, and of conversation, whilst he
kept up his just authority, and merited their esteem. To
free inquiry he always gave encouragement, and was ready
to satisfy others, or to receive satisfaction. By his daily
example, as well as instruction, he taught them, and re
proved what was amiss with calmness aud wisdom ; and his

Dr. Harris's Sermon, p. 44.
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reproofs were often effectual, but always taken well. In
the vigour of life, his judgment and opinion in affairs of mo
ment was much valued and depended upon. He fud great
generosity in principle and affection, and a most disinterested
regard to the public good, which he served with.great appli
cation for many years, without any worldly advantage. His
judgment in the controversies of religion was temperate,
without running into any extremes. There was scarcely any
thing in which he showed a greater zeal, than in the impor
tant cause of civil and religious liberty, which he reckoned
essential to the present happiness of mankind, as well as to
the very being of religion and virtue in the world. He was
always reckoned excellent m prayer, being remarkable for
great gravity and fervour, as well as for the order and con
nexion of his thoughts, which were often striking. This
was a talent in which all the brothers are said to have ex
celled. In private life, he was a man of strict piety and in
tegrity, of great meekness and humility, and of a calm un
assummg temper. His behaviour was very inoffensive and
obliging; he discovered great moderation and charity to
those who differed from him ; and was of no party, says Dr.
Harris, " but that of God against the devil, and of all
serious Christians." It is observed of him, that he was
hardly ever known through the course of a long life, to
speak an unkind or unhandsome word of any one, and could
easily forgive the unkindness of others. He was much in
the exercises of private devotion, and lamented the growing
neglect of it amongst professors of religion in his age. His
patience in affliction was very exemplary, and he had great
occasion to exercise it some years before his death, by the
loss of an eye through a fall in an apoplectic fit * " In the
several relations of life wherein he was placed, he con
ducted himself so as to secure the love and respect of
those with whom he conversed ; and will always be re

* Dr. Harris's Sermon, p. 33—44.
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membered with great affection by those who knew him

fee8t."*(fi)

Benjamin Grosvbnok, D. D.—Of this excellent

person, who was an ornament to the Dissenters of his day,
we have already given a particular account under a former
article.-f- It will be only necessary to observe in this place,
that having passed his trials for the ministry in 1699, he was
chosen assistant to Dr. Oldfield, at Maid -lane, and conti
nued in that situation till the summer of 1704, when be re-
moved to Crosby-square, where his graceful manner, his
excellent preaching, and his superior qualifications, both as

a minister, and as a Christian, gained him high, and deserved
reputation.

Obadiah Hughes, D. D.—After Dr. Grosvenor'*
removal, Dr. Oldfield undertook the service on both parts
of the day, and carried it on for several years ; but growing
aged, and the congregation sinking under his hands, the Re v.
Obadiah Hughes was chosen co-pastor with him soon after
his ordination in 1721, and upon the Doctor's death, suc
ceeded to the whole charge. Under his ministry, the con
gregation greatly revived, and they enjoyed his labours •

.' " Dr. Hughes's Sermon, p. 84.
(q) WORK!—1. Christ the Head of Civil Government ; a Sermon to

the Societies for Reformation of Manners, Nov. 13, 1699.—2. .Private
Grief allayed by public joy : a Thanksgiving Sermon.—3. An Essay to
wards the Improvement of human Reason in the pursuit of Learning and
Conduct of Life. 8vo. 1707.— J. Israel and Judah made one Kingdom:
a Thanksgiving Sermon for the Union, 'May l, 1707.-^-5. When excel
lent Ministers are gone, their God is earnestly to be sought : a Funeral
Sermon of the Rev. Robert Fleming. 1716.—6. The Fasting and Prayer
which God appoints, accepts and will answer, considered : a Fast Ser-
tnon, Dec. 8, 1721.--?'. A brief, practical and pacific Discourse of
God; and of the Father, Son, ami Spirit; and of our Concern with
them. Second edition, with an Appendix, 1721.

t See Crosby -Suva**.
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considerable number of years. He was a minister of good
abilities, an excellent preacher, and instrumental of much
good in his day. In the year 1743, he was called to succeed
Mr. Samuel Say, at Westminster; where he closed his mi
nisterial labours, as already related.

William Bushnei.l. —Dr. tHugbes was succeeded in
the pastoral office at Maid-lane, by Mr. William Bushnell,
whose father was a considerable trader at Wallingford, in
Berkshire; where he was born, March 3, lGQO. In early
life he discovered great seriousness of spirit, and a strong
attachment to the concerns of religion ; this gave a tincture
to the whole of his conduct, and inspired him with a strong
attachment to the ministry, to which, with the approbation
of his father, he directed his studies. His grammar-learning
he received under the tuition of the Rev. Mr. Clark, of
Beaconsfield ; from whence, at the age of sixteen years, he
removed to Bridgwater, for the benefit of academical learn
ing, which he pursued under the instructions of an able
tutor, the Rev. John Moore, who had the happiness to
furnish the church of Christ, with many useful ministers,
who were ornaments to their character and profession, and
acted worthily in their day. With this gentleman Mr. Bush
nell completed his studies.
He entered early upon the work, of the ministry, being

about twenty-one years of age ; and soon after had an invita
tion to settle at Potterspury, in Northamptonshire, where
he succeeded a Mr. Robinson, about the year 1712. There
he raised a large auditory, though they were chiefly of the
poorer sort ; but at this he was not discouraged : God
greatly owned his pious and unwearied labours, gave him
many seals to his ministry, and he was no small blessing to
that place, and to all the neighbourhood. He continued
with them for the space of eighteen years, till he had, in a
manner, expended his own patrimony; though during that
time he was invited to a more wealthy congregation in the
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city of Bristol. Whilst he resided at Potterspury, the con
troversy concerning the Trinity, was warmly agitated in va

rious parts of England. Though Mr. Bushnell does not
appear to have written any thing on that occasion, he may
be said to have borne a part in the controversy, as we find
his name in the list of subscribing ministers at the Salters'-
hall synod, in 1719- Mr. Bushnell having resided eighteen
years at Potterspury, at length, thought it necessary to re

move ; and accepted an invitation to a congregation at An-
dover in Hants, where he continued about two or three

years. At the end of that time, apprehending he might be

more useful elsewhere, he removed to Nailsworth in Glo-
cestershire, where he succeeded Dr. John Allen, who had

removed to London. At that place he continued about
twelve years; but not finding himself so comfortable as he

could wish, in January, 1744, he complied with an invita
tion to London, being recommended by Dr. Obadiah
Hughes, as a proper person to succeed him in the congre
gation at Maid-lane, Southwark. His continuance in this

situation, however, was not of long duration ; for after about
four months, it pleased God to cut short his work, and call
him up to his reward.
Though Mr. Bushnell's settlement in London was but of

short duration, yet during that time he gave a full specimen
of his great talents and ministerial abilities; the pleasing
prognostics, as his people fondly imagined, of his eminent
usefulness for years to come. In this situation his labours
were generally acceptable, and he was growing daily in his
people's esteem. " Nothing less, indeed," says Dr. Hughes," could be expected ; for so good and pious, so diligent and
worthy a minister, can scarce possibly fail of being esteemed
and beloved by all, who have a taste for serious godliness,
wherever his lot is cast. —If any could treat so excellent a
servant of Christ with neglect and contempt, let their own
severe reflections be their punishment, now he is dead and
gone. Did 1 know of any such in this society, I would not
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scruple to tell them, They were not worthy of so valuable a

blessing. And truly, I wish this is not, in some measure,
the case ; he was too good for us, and God in judgment has
taken him from us."
It pleased God frequently to afflict him with very sharp

pains ; but he bore them with great patience and submission,
and without murmuring. In his last illness, which came
upon him with resistless force, he discovered an entire resig
nation to the will of God. He had the sentence of death
within himself; and as he told Dr. Hughes, " Was very
willing to die if God thought fit. I trust, said he, I have
served God sincerely and faithfully, and [ thank him, I can
look forward with good hope through grace, to a better
state."—Some of the last words he uttered were these : " I
am resigned, I am resigned, Amen, and Amen." —Thus he

closed his eyes upon our world, in the mouth of May, 1744,
in the fifty-fifth year of his age. His intimate friend, Dr.
Obadiah Hughes, preached his funeral sermon, May 27th,
from Daniel xii. 13. " Go thou thy way till the end be;
for thou shalt rest and stand in thy lot at the end of the

days."
Mr. Bushnell's character was every way excellent. He

was a serious Chr istian, a faithful minister, and an honour
able member of society. He was a diligent labourer in the

Lord's vineyard ; his heart was in his work; his own spirit
was deeply affected with the great truths of the gospel ; and
be endeavoured with great earnestness and zeal, to press
them home upon the hearts of his hearers. " You will many
of you remember," says Dr. Hughes, " I am sure I shall
never forget, with what fervour he administered the Lord's-
Supper here the last sacrament day ; the only time he ever
performed that exercise amongst us ! His flowing tears dis
covered how much, how tenderly his own heart was im
pressed upon the solemn occasion, and he) pad to melt ours :
And I may ask, as one of the disciples did the other, when
Vol. IV. x'
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in the way to Emmaus, they had met with Christ ; Did not
our heart burn within us, while he talked with us, of the
love of Christ, and enlarged upon our unspeakable obliga
tions to our dear Redeemer ?—I am sure it afforded me plea
sure to see the seriousness, which appeared in every counte
nance at that time."—He had a great fluency and copious
ness in prayer, and a happy talent of choosing subjects that
were striking. His composures were always very correct
and judicious, admirably adapted to reach the conscience and
affect the heart : And they were delivered with such a pa
thos, seriousness and gravity, as made full amends for a lit
tle tone, which he sometimes had towards the conclusion
of a sentence. He possessed a great fund of learning, both
divine and human ; was well versed in history, and had a

large acquaintance with the other parts of literature. By
this means his conversation was entertaining and instructive,
and he would always aim at making his visits useful, by
taking occasion to say something for God and religion.
" And I remember very well," says Dr. Hughes, " when I
first opened to him my design of recommending him to your
choice, he asked whether you were a people that would
allow him to visit you as a minister ; for he would never
come among any people, who would not admit, or be

pleased with visits of that kind. —Upon the whole, (continues
the Doctor,) to speak my mind freely, a more able, willing,
serious, laborious minister, I do not know ; and if I may
be allowed to use the words of St. Paul, in reference to his
beloved Timothy (I assure you they express the sentiment of
my very soul) I have no man like minded, who will naturally
care for your state."
As to his religious principles; after an impartial and

careful examination of the controversy, he chose to take his
lot with the Protestant Dissenters, and was always a deter
mined advocate for moderate nonconformity, as being, in his
opinion, founded upon the two grand pillars of the reforms
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tion.—The liberty of private judgment, and the perfection of
the scriptures. This being his way of thinking, like an ho
nest man he stood firm to it ; nor could he be tempted by
any offers, in case he would conform. His integrity in this
respect was the more remarkable, as he had the most advan
tageous prospects in being related to an eminent prelate in
the established church,* who greatly valued him for his
piety, and would have provided well for him. But though
he was true to his principles, he was far from a narrow or
censorious spirit; nor did he like to distinguish himself by
any of the lesser names, which divide the Christian church.
He was a person of extensive charity, and kept clear of the
extremes of all parties. In his political principles he was
firmly attached to the house of Hanover, and it was with
great satisfaction that he saw the Protestant succession take
place in that illustrious family by the accession of King
George the First, at a time, when the vilest attempts were
made to set it aside ; and such attempts as could not have

failed of success, had not God himself, to the surprise of
all the world, in the very critical juncture defeated them.
He was ever studious, as a faithful subject to his king, and
friend to his country, to contribute all he could to the ease

and support of the administration; especially by checking
in others, and not allowing in himself, that forward humour
of arraigning public measures, and that freedom of censuring
and vilifying the government, which was the scandalous re

proach of his age, and has been too much so of our own.
In more private life, Mr. Bushnell was an exemplary pat
tern of the social and domestic virtues. He was a kind and
affectionate husband, a most loving and tender father, and a

faithful friend. He took care to give his children the most
pious instructions, and importunate advice in reference to

• Dr. Hugh Boulter, Archbishop of Armagh, and Primate «f
Ireland.
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their eternal concerns. Though he could not leave his
family the great things of this world, he bequeathed them
what was of infinitely more consequence, his good exam*
pie, and his earnest prayers that they might meet him
another day at the bar of Christ with joy, and not with
sorrow. *

John Ward. — After the death of Mr. BwhnelJ, there
was a vacancy of more than two years in this society, which
was then filled up by Mr. John Ward. This gentleman
was born at Coleshill, in Warwickshire, on the 20th of
March, \T His father was for many years an emi
nent mercer and draper in that town, and at that time a
member of the established church ; but his Whig principles
raised a violent opposition, which occasioned his business to
decline, (r) and being obliged to remove from the town, he
settled at Nuneaton. By some engagements, also, into
which he entered with the celebrated Mr. Daniel De Foe,
whose scheme proved unsuccessful, he suffered considerably
in his fortune. Owing to this, or some other circumstance,
his son was, in early life, taken into the house of a pious and

worthy aunt, of whom he ever spoke with affection and
respect. Being intended for the ministry, he was placed,
for classical learning, under the care of Mr. Julius Saun
ders, a Dissenting minister of great eminence at Bedwortb,
in Warwickshire; and was removed from thence into the

* Dr. Hughes's Sermon on the death of Mr. Busline!), p. 3(3—45.

(r) Tlic Curate of Coleshill was at the head of the opposition, and a
warm friend to the Pretender. Because Mr. Ward would not drink the
health of the person whom they called James the Third, the friends of
that gentleman out of their abundant piety and zeal, caused the follow
ing imprecation to be written upon his door :

" Curse and confusion, hell and damnation,
" Be to Ward and his generation."
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family of Mr. Edward Brodhurst, an excellent minister at

Birmingham. His academical studies he pursued under the
learned Dr. Latham, at Findern, in Derbyshire ; and there,
he began to unfold those free sentiments for which he was
afterwards distinguished. His first settlement as a minister
was at Witney, in Oxfordshire. The rebellion in 1745,
breaking out during his residence at that place, Mr. Ward
bore arms, and encouraged others to do the same ; which
brought him into friendly intercourse with Lord Harcourt.
In 1746, he was warmly recommended by Dr. Chandler,
and Dr. Doddridge, to the congregation in Paul's-street,
Taunton ; but continued at Witney till 1747, when he re

moved to Maid-lane, Southwark. With this society he con
tinued till its dissolution in 1752. He then received an
invitation to be colleague with Dr. Chandler, at the Old
Jewry ; but preferred settling at Yeovil, in Somersetshire.

Upon Dr. Amery's removal to London, in 1759, he re

moved to Taunton, to be pastor of the congregation at the

new meeting ; in which connexion he continued for thirty
three years, when the infirmities of age obliged him to with
draw from all public service. Mr. Ward survived till the
18th of February, 1797, when he died at the advanced age
of eighty-four.
To a considerable natural genius, Mr. Ward united a

tenacious memory and a sound judgment. His reading was
extensive, and his learning classical. " I never knew the
man," says Dr. Toulmin, " who possessed equal powers for
instructive and entertaining conversation: who with a fund
of information, had a like aptness to communicate it with
pleasantness, so as to enliven and amuse, as well as improve
the social circle." In the pulpit he appeared with peculiar
advantage. His sermons were deep, solid and comprehen
sive ; and his prayers distinguished by their variety, fervour,
and pathos. It must be admitted, however, that his dis

courses were too critical, and his delivery heavy and unani
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mating. In reading the scriptures to his people, he accom
panied them with explanatory remarks, in order to shew his
sense of particular passages, and vindicate them from the

interpretations which common custom had assigned them.
Having adopted the Sociniati creed, he studiously refrained
from trinitarian doxologies, and from all addresses and

ascriptions of praise to Jesus Christ. So far did he carry
his antipathies, that he would not be present in any place of
worship, not even on a funeral occasion, where trinitarian
worship was used ; it being inconsistent, according to his
ideas, with that sincerity which God requires in his ser
vice, (s) From a fear of adding to the institutions of Chris
tianity, he absolutely refused, towards the end of his minis
try, to officiate on Chrismas-day, and on the fifth of Novem
ber ; as also at the burial of the dead. He would not per
mit any religious services at his wife's funeral, and prohi
bited them at his own. A conscientious integrity appears to

have been the prominent feature in his character. This
pervaded the whole of his ministerial conduct, and in
fluenced his actions in civil life. He was ardent in the
cause of liberty, and possessed the rare praise of pure poli
tical virtue. His prudence and caution were also singular,
and sometimes carried to an excess, so as to generate re
serve ; and he was equally conspicuous for humility. In
his religious inquiries, he possessed a flexibility of mind
that always gave way to conviction ; and in different
parts of his life he saw occasion several times to alter
his sentiments. Latterly he became an ardent admirer
of Dr. Priestley, whom he looked upon as a great instru
ment of Providence in improving the reformation, im
perfectly begun by Luther and Calvin. A little before
his decease, he left these directions : Should any one after
my death think fit to say any thing of me, I wish it

(s) Would not a similar conduct in a Trinitarian be charged to the
account of bigotry ? Query.
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to be no more than this; that I was sincere in my
profession of Nonconformity, and had comfort in it,

and in my sentiments of liberty, charity, and free in

quiry." * (t)

MAID-LANE.

INDEPENDENT. —EXTINCT.

After the dissolution of the Presbyterian church, the
meeting-house in Globe-alley was occupied by a society of
Independents. Their first minister was a Mr. Mackenzie,

a Scotchman, of whom we are unable to give any informa
tion. He was succeeded by the late Mr. Charles Skelton,
who preached here a considerable number of years ; but the
society declining under his hands, was dissolved a few years
before his death. After this, the meeting-house was taken
for secular purposes, and is at present used for warehousing
goods. A mill was also erected over it for the purpose of
grinding bones. A print of this mill, as also of the interior
of the meeting-house, has been lately published by Mr.
Wilkinson, in his " Londina Illustrata," or, Select Views

* Life of Mr. Ward, apud Prot Diss. Mag. vol. iv. p. 241—250.

(t) Worki.p— 1. An humble Attempt for the Instruction of Youth, in
the Grounds, Principles and Duties of Religion ; by Way of Question
and Answer. 1774. —N. B. This was written in conjunction with Dr.
Tonlmin.—2. The View and Conduct of a Minister of the Gospel : a
Sermon at Lewin's-mead, Bristol, May 28, 1776; before an Assembly
of Protestant Dissenting Ministers of different Denominations. 1 Cor.
x. 33.—3. A Discourse at the Ordination of the Rev. Isaac Smith, at
Siduiouth, in Devon, June 24, 1778.
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of Buildings in London. Of Mr. Skelton we shall present
the reader with the following brief account.

Charles Skelton.—This gentleman was a native of
Ireland, and born about the year 1725. It has been said,
that in early life he followed the profession of a player, but
was arrested in his course by the preaching of the Metho
dists, and taking upon him a profession of religion, joined
their societies. He was one of the earliest preachers in
Mr. Wesley's connexion, and travelled for several years in
different parts of the kingdom. As early as 1749, he was
an itinerant preacher in the city of Bristol. His whole
heart seemed to be engaged in the work, and a fervent zeal
characterized his labours at that period. A remarkable in
stance of his usefulness he has himself related, in the con
version of two Roman Catholic malefactors on their way to
execution. " When I came to them," says he, " at the
upper end of Holborn, on their way to Tyburn, two of the
men were praying to the Virgin Mary, and likewise to the
other saints. I spoke to them in the presence of God, and
told them, that not all the saints in heaven would avail them j
but unless Christ saved them they must perish. I told them
' there was none other name given whereby they could be

saved, but the name of Jesus Christ.' 1 then proved to
them that Christ was the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever ; and that if they would now cry to Jesus for mercy,
mercy and salvation were nigh for them. The words came
like daggers to their hearts, and the arrows of God stuck
fast within them. They let their books drop out of their
hands, and their cry was, Jesiis, thou Son of David, have
mercy upon us ! One drop, Lord Jesus, one drop of thy
precious blood will soften and break our hearts in pieces.
The waters of repentance ran like rivers down their cheeks,
their hearts bursting within them. The Lord broke in upon
one of them, and filled him with his love. At the same
time, he received the gift of prayer, and prayed the most
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evangelically I ever heard. When the other had seen what
God had done for his soul, it made him cry out sp much the
more, ' Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy upon me !

Lord save me, or I perish.' He then arose, and got round
the other to get at me ?' and cried, ' O dear, dear Sir, is
there any mercy for me ?' I insisted upon the promise that
there was even for him, the chief of sinners. He then flung
himself back, and cried out amain, in vehemence of spirit,
Lord save me, or I am damned 1 O God break my heart
that is like a rock ! Now, O Lord ! Let me feel one drop
of the blood of Jesus. While he was thus wrestling, the
Lord broke his heart in pieces, and immediately tears of joy
ran down his eyes like a fountain ; so that both could now
rejoice in God their Saviour." Mr. Skelton went with them
to the gallows, and just as they were turned off, they lifted
up their hearts, looking around upon the people assembled,
and said, Now, O Lord, into thy hands do we commit our
spirits ! and afterwards expired.*
Mr. Skelton disliking an itinerant mode of life, resolved

to qujt Mr. Wesley's connexion, which he did about the
year 1753, and settled as an independent minister in Globe-
alley, Maid-|ane, Soulhwark.{u) There he preached for
a considerable number of years, but the society being
greatly reduced, he resigned his charge, and the meeting
house was shortly afterwards shut up. After this, Mr.
Skelton preached only occasionally, excepting in a Lord's-
day lecture, which he carried on for some years with three
other ministers, at Hare-court. He died very peaceably on
the 'Z3d of Ocober, 1798, aged seventy-three years, and
was interred in the burial ground at Deadman's-pjace,

1 • Atmore's Methodist*' Memorial, p. 385—388.

(u) Mr, Wesley, it appears, had a great esteem for Mr. Skeltnn, and'
upon bis departure, rather pettishly inquires, " Did God design that
this light should be bid under a ImsbcJ, in a little obscure Dissenting
aire tin:; house !"

Vot. IV. A A
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Where the following inscription may be seen upon his
tomb-stone :

In Memory of
Mrs. MARY ANN SKELTOIT,

Who departed this life Sept. 7, 1781,
In the 5oth year of her age*

Also
The Rev. CHARLES SKELTON.

Died Ud October IT 98, aged ISyeara.
Also

Here lieth the Remains
Of Five Sons, and One Daughter,

01 the Rev. CHARLES and MARY ANN SXELTOS.

DUKE-STREET, PARK.

GENERAL BAPTIST.

This meeting-house belonged to a Tery ancient society of
General Baptists, who formed one of the five churches that"

were united together in maintenance of the six principles
enumerated by the apostle Paul in his epistle to the He
brews.* These five churches were all handsomely endowed
by Captain Pierce Johns, in 10*98. (x.) The former meet-

• Heb. yi. 4«.

(x) Captain Pierce Johns came from Penzance in Cornwall, andf

resided latterly at Stepney in Middlesex, where he died Sept. 10, 1G98.
He was by profession a mariner. By his will, bearing date July 30,'
same year, he bequeathed two estates, the yearly rents of which were to
be equally divided between five General Baptist Churches in London,
after deducting an annuity of 50/. per ami. to his widow, in bar of dower,
during her natural life ; SI. to the General Baptist Church in Dunning's-
alley, in Bishopsgate-street ; 51. to the General Baptist Church at the'
'White'Friars, Norwich. One of the estates, a small farm, is situated
near Rumford in Essex, and called Berry Farm; the other, which is the-
largest, at Soutuminster, ia the saine county. There were ^ifcewnse
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ing-house, which was an ancient building, is said to have
been the place where the celebrated John Bunvan most
usually preached when in London. The present building is
comparatively of modern date, being erected in the time of
Mr. Dobson. This place they were compelled to quit in
the spring of 1800, the church having by some mis-manage
ment neglected to secure the title deeds, which devolved
into private hands. Upon this, the people removed to a
small place in Gravel-lane, in the same neighbourhood,
after which, the meeting-house in Duke-street, was turned
into a hatter's warehouse, which is its present state. There
was formerly a burial-ground attached to it, of considerable
size, and well filled with tomb-stones ; but no appearance of

it is now remaining. The old records of the church, which
must have been extremely valuable, are unfortunately lost.
The reader is not, therefore, to look for as correct an ac

count of it as might otherwise have been obtained ; though
we have succeeded in recovering many more particulars thaw

might have been expected.
The following is a catalogue of such of the ministers of

this church whose names have come to our knowledge, to

come other houses left for the same purpose, but being inconveniently
situated, were converted into money. The product, being 120/. wa»
•pent in a law-suit in which the trustees were engaged in 1741, with
John Johns, a kinsman of the deceased, who claimed part of the estate ;

but it was given against him : In order to retrieve the loss occasioned
by the expences of this law-suit, the trustees resolved to lay by 20/. pet
*nn. for seven years, which they did accordingly, and so made good the
estate. The sum of 15/. was also left to defray the expences of travel
ling mintsters, as long'as the General Assembly of the Baptists should
exist. The churches to which the bequest was made, and the I

the ministers who first enjoyed it, were as follows :

White's-alley, - » Joseph Tayler.
Glass-house.yard, - - Thomas Kirby,
Duke-street, Park, - William Brown,
Fair-street, . - George White.
Goodraan's-fieldi, - • John Maulden.
Dunning'fc»Hey, - • John Qrifljri*.
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which we have added some few particulars of their personal
history.

Willi ak Maun er.—He was pastor, or elder, of this
church at the time of die Revolution in 1688, and is the first
whose name we have upon record. He died July 16, 1691>
in lite fifty-fifth year of his age, und was interred in Bunhill-
fields.

William Brown. —Mr. Mamer was succeeded by
Mr. Brown, who was pastor here in I6y8, when Captain
Pierce Johns endowed the church. He died a few years
afterwards.

■— 1— Tayler. —The next pastor was a Mr. Tayler,
who was here in 1707, but how long before that year is

uncertain. He was living in 1714, but must have died
soon afterwards, as we find another minister was settled here
in 1716.

Joseph Jenkins.—Mr. Tayler's successor was Mr.
Joseph Jenkins, a minister of some note amongst the Gene
ral Baptists in his day. He was called into the ministry by
the church in White's-alley, Moorfields, where he was a

member, and preached his first sermon in August, 1699.'
His labours being approved, the church requested him to
exercise his talents frequently amongst them, which he did
occasionally till November, 1699, when he was chosen to
preach alternately with Mr. Mulliner, the pastor. In July,
1700, the General Baptist church in Hart-street, Covent*
garden, invited him to preach statedly amongst them every-
Lord's-day in the forenoon ; but the White's-alley people
would not at that time consent to part with him. In July,
the following year, the same church invited him to become
their elder ; but it was not till after some considerable time
that he accepted the call, his own church being still u»-
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willing that he should leave them. However, on December
14, 1"02, he removed his communion to the church in
Hart-street, and continued to preach there about six or
seven years; but in 1709, he accepted an invitation to be
come pastor of the General Baptist church at High-hall,
Cow-lane, and continued there seven years. In 1716, he
removed to the Park-meeting, as this place was then called,
and whither many of his former hearers followed him. In
this situation he spent the remaining years of his ministry.
The infirmities of age at length growing upon him, he quit
ted his pastoral relation, and finally relinquished preaching.
He, however, continued his connexion with the Park-
meeting as a member, and was living in 1736, though in
poor and distressed circumstances. He published a few ser
mons, which will be noticed below, (y)

William Grove and William Sturch, were both
assistant preachers at the Park-meeting in 1727, during the

eldership of Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Sturch died about Christ
mas, 1728 ; of the other person we know nothing.

Geokse Coventry. —Mr. Jenkins was succeeded in
his pastoral office by Mr. George Coventry, who was here
in February, 1731 ; but his connexion with the Park-
meeting must have been dissolved by death or otherwise, in

(y) Wobki.— 1. A Discourse of Brotherly Love. 1706.— t. Two
Fnneral Sermons : One occasioned by the death of the Rev. John
Bocket, preached at Bedmond Pond, Herts, June 4, 1708 ; the other
for Mrs. Elizabeth Bocket, preached at the same place, Julys, 1708.—
3. The Riches of Divine Grace manifested in the accepting of great Sin
ners upon their Retnrn to him : In two Sermons on I sa. i. 16. preached
at Winslow, Bucks. 1708.—4. A Funeral Sermon for Mr. Thomas Ad-
cock, Minister of the Gospel; preached at Wliite's-alley, June 28th,
17S5.—5. Ih 1707, Mr. Jenkins revised two Discourses by Dr. John
Griffith, entitled, " God's Oracle, and Christ's Ductrine; or, Six Prin
ciples of the Christian Religion. With a Treatise touching Falling from
Grace."
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the same year. He appears to have been in necessitous cir
cumstances, and to have been relieved occasionally by the
trustees of Pierce John's estate. There was a large tomb in
the ground adjoining the meeting-house, belonging to the

Coventry family ; but when the congregation lost their
place of worship, it was destroyed with other monuments of
the dead.

Georoe Mullinee. —He was son to Mr. Abraham
Mulliner, a respectable minister at White's-alley, and was
called to the work of the ministry by the church in that
place. In 1731, he was called to succeed Mr. Coventry as
pastor of the Park congregation ; but his connexion with
that people was dissolved either by'death or removal, before
the year 1 740, when we find another minister settled here.

Samuel Hands. —He came from Coventry, where he
had been a preacher, and succeeded Mr. Mulliner at the
Park-meeting, where he was settled several years. From
this place he removed about the year 1744, but where he
went to we are not informed, nor of any further particulars
respecting him.

John Treacher. —Mr. Hands was succeeded by Mr.
John Treacher, from Berkhampstead. This gentleman was
born in the year 1680, at Chesham, in Bucks. His father
was a strict attendant on the established church, but his mo
ther a member of the Baptist congregation in that place.
They had several children, who happened to embrace dif
ferent sentiments in religious matters. The subject of this
article was led early to an impartial inquiry after truth, and
at twenty years of age made an open profession of religion,
being baptized by Mr. John Russel, then pastor at Che
sham. There, his constant attendance upon public worship,
and his punctual observance of other religious duties, joined
to his naturally good genius, occasioned his being invited to
more public -usefulness j and at twenty-two years of age, he
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was prevailed upon to preach before an assembly of ministers
and others, which he did so much to their satisfaction, that
he was soon afterwards chosen to assist the same church in
the ministry of the gospel. This he did with so much suc
cess that many acknowledged him as the instrument of their
conversion, and others of their encouragement and comfort
in the paths of religion. We find by an old memorandum
that Mr. Treacher was representative of the church at Berk-
hampstead, Herts, at the General Assembly held at
White 's-alley, in Witsun week, 1703. It is probable that he
was then settled there in the pastoral office, in which situa
tion he continued for a considerable number of years. Wa
find him there in 1738, when he was in necessitous circum
stances, and a collection was made for his relief, at White's-
alley. In 1745 he left Berkhampstea-d to succeed Mr.
Hands at the Park-meeting ; and continued there till his
death, which happened April the 12th, 175G, iu the seventy-
sixth year of his age. A funeral sermon was preached for
him by Mr. Samuel Fry, and afterwards published.
Mr. Fry observes of him, " It was always his care to be

an ornament to the religion he professed, and to inculcate it
by an inoffensive and exemplary conduct. The more con
spicuous virtues of his life, were his unaffected humility,
and patience under the difficulties and afflictions of life, de
meaning himself with cheerfulness and resignation. His
quiet, peaceable, forbearing disposition shone in a most re
splendent light throughout his whole conduct ; which, as it
in some measure qualified him for it, so it occasioned his
being often called to the good office of arbitration, both in

the church, and amongst his other friends and acquaintance;

in which difficult task, he was generally successful. And as
he was a meek and quiet spirit, he enjoyed quietness, com
posure and serenity of mind, even to his last moments. As

a minister of the gospel, he flourished therein, bringing
forth acceptable fruit to a good old age, and when confined
to his bed near four months, and oftentimes attended with
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the most acute pains. His discourse of his supports aiidj

comforts was very entertaining to those about him. He wai
blessed with an humble, but firm and unshaken persuasion
of the Divine approbation, through the mercy of God, and
the mediation of Jesus Christ, often using the words of the
text, that he had a good hope through grace. His affec
tionate regard for his children and their offspring, led him
frequently to put up ejaculatory petitions for them, particu
larly that they might highly prize the means of grace, and
suitably improve them. He was frequently delirious toward*
the close of his life : in these intervals, the more pleasing
and transporting views presented to his imagination, without
a mixture of melancholy and dreadful apprehension. He
met the final stroke, and took an everlasting farewell of this
transitory state." *

Benjamin Treacher.—He was son to the afore
mentioned Mr. Treacher, and assisted his father for some
time at the Park-meeting. He afterwards removed to

Glass-house-yard) to succeed Mr. Morris, who died in

1755.

Alexander Dobson.— Mr. Treacher was succeeded
in the pastoral office by Mr. Alexauder Dobson, who settled
at the Park-meeting in 1757, and preached there about ten
years, till his death, which happened in 1767. The
present meeting-house in Duke-street, was huijt in his
time.

William Summers. —Mr. Dobson w as succeeded by
Mr. William Summers, who came out from Mr. Brittuius
church in Goodman 's-fields, of which he was a deacon. He
was called into the ministry July 27, 1760, and settled in
Duke-street, about May, 17(,8. A few years after bis setr

• Mr. Fry's Sermon, p. S9—3*.
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tlement here, Mr. Summers embraced Calvinism, in conse
quence of which a division took place in his church, and he
was obliged to leave the place. He then engaged the
meeting-house in Zoar-street, whither by far the most consi
derable part of the people followed him. Upon his quitting
Duke-street, those who remained behind drew up some
charges against him, relating chiefly to his preaching Cal-
vinistical doctrines, and to his procuring Mr. Langford, a

known Calvinistical minister, to ordain his deacons, without
applying to the General Baptist Board, and before his con
nexion with them was dissolved. It seems that prior to his
quitting Duke-street, Mr. Summers had made some attempt
to new model his church, and for that purpose framed some
articles of faith, agreeably to the Calvinistical creed ; they
are dated Dec. 10, 1772, and by the introduction that pre
cedes them, it seems that Mr. Summers made considerable
exertions amongst his brethren of the Particular, as well as
of the General persuasion, in order to liquidate the debt
that had been contracted for rebuilding the meeting-house.
It is as follows : " We, the Church of Christ, meeting in
the Park, Soiithwark, being for many years in a declining
state when under the care of our brother Dobsou, by which
means we were reduced so low in number, that we came in
debted to a very great sum by building and alterations, it
amounted to upwards of £500 ; and since we have been
under the care of our well beloved brother Summers,
within these seven years, have reduced the debt to about
■£200 ; as our people have done all in their power, and
finding they are not able to redeem the meeting without
the assistance of well disposed persons, have sent our well
beloved brother Summers where ere the Lord shall be
pleased to call him, in hopes he will, through the Divine
goodness, be recommended, either in public or private, to
such as shall be able, or willing, to relieve our present
distress. Every donation will be thankfully received, and

■ it
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we shall in duty be bound to pray for all such that the
Lord will restore sevenfold. This is the true case of our
affairs. And the profession of our faith we have joined
along with it for those well-disposed Christians to see whe
ther they think we are fit to be relieved as holding the fun
damental truths of the gospel." Then follow the articles
of their faith, which are signed by the minister and ten
other persons, and accord with the Calvinistic scheme.
The above separation took place in the year 1773, and

Mr. Summers removed to Zoar-street, as already stated.
There he continued only three or four years, when his
church is supposed to have dissolved. After this, he
preached only occasionally, and had two or three lectures;
as one at Ratcliffe, and another at Hunt-street, Spital-
fields. For some years before his death, he kept a school
in Shoreditch, where he finished his earthly course.

Edward Rowclufe. —In consequence of the above
separation, and the number of persons who went off with
Mr. Summers, the church in Duke-street was in great
danger of breaking up. The few persons who were left
behind remained destitute of a pastor for the space of two
years, when they chose Mr. Rowcliffe. He had been a
member with Mr. Brittain, and was dismissed to the Park-
meeting May 25, 1775. Mr. Rowcliffe continued to serve
them in that relation for upwards of twenty years, when he
also turned Calvinist, and resigned his charge July 31,
1796. After this, he removed to Southampton, where he
was pastor of a Particular Baptist church ; but returned
again to London, and, we believe, is still living.

John Brittain Shenston.—After the church had
been destitute for the space of almost three years, Mr. J. B.
Shenston, kinsman of the late Rev. John Brittain, and who
had pursued some preparatory studies under the Rev. Dan
Taylor, was invited to the pastoral office, and ordained
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April 23, 1799- About a year after his settlement, his
people were deprived of their meeting-house, in consequence
of which they removed to Gravel-lane ; where we shall take
up the thread of our history.*

GRAVEL-LANE, SOUTHWARK.

GENERAL BAPTIST.

JThis place was originally a kind of Assembly, or Club-
room, belonging to a public-house. It was fitted up as a

place of worship for the use of the General Baptist Society,
formerly meeting in the Park, under the care of Mr. John
Brittain Shenston ; they having been dispossessed of their
meeting-house. The present place was opened on the 1 1 th
of April, 1800. Messrs. Driver, Jarrow, and George
Hampstead, of Haarson, near Cambridge, engaged in
prayer; and Mr. Dan Taylor preached from Amos vii. 2.
After Mr. Shenston had been settled here about nine years,
he followed the example of his predecessor, and became a

Calvinist. In consequence of this, his connexion with
the people in Gravel-lane was dissolved at Lady-day,
1809.

* For most of the particulars relating to the above place we are in
debted to the late Mr. Stephen Lowdall, of Queen-street in the Park, an
ancient and respectable member of the General Baptist connexion, who
died Nov. 18, 1809, at the venerable age of 92. See his funeral sermon
by the Rev. John Evans, his pastor.
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ZOAR-STHEET.

PRESBYTKKIAN*

r-L^HE meeting-house in Zoar-street was erected in the year
1687, at the expense of three hundred and sixty pounds.
The original lease bears date January 30, 1687, probably
for 1687-8, and was assigned by a Mr. Williamson, the
ground landlord, to Messrs. Arthur Shallet, Samuel War-
burton, and Ferdinando Holland, three gentlemen whose
names are well known as the original projectors of the
Gravel-lane Charity-school. The terms of the lease were
for forty years, from Christmas, 1687, at the yearly rent of
three pounds, clear of all taxes, excepting parliamentary
taxes. It describes a piece of ground, and a building
erected thereon, and used for a school-house, and a meeting
house, situated in South wark Park, near Gravel-lane. By
a clause in the lease, it was made renewable by any one of
the trustees who should survive the expiration of the term,
but in case they all died, the buildings were to fall to the

ground landlord. Great care has, therefore, been taken to
renew the lease from time to time before its expiration.
Since the second renewal of the lease, in J 709, the trustees
have been seven in number. The minister of the meeting
house for the time being was to superintend the concerns of
the charity school, and to make collections for its support.
For this purpose, an annual sermon was preached here by
different ministers in rotation; and when the met ting-house
was closed, the service was removed to St. Thomas's. This
place some times went by the name of Shallet 's meeting
house, from the worthy person whose name appears in the
first indenture. It was a good building, of a moderate size,
with three galleries.
The first minister at this place was Mr. John Chester

a worthy Presbyterian Divine, who was ejected on the re
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turn of Charles li. and underwent much persecution on the
score of nonconformity. It is probable that Mr. Chester
had a congregation prior to 1687, the year of King James's
Indulgence. We find him very assiduous in preaching dur
ing the time of the great plague, and afterwards as he found
opportunity. After his death, the congregation was served
by a variety of ministers till the year 1740, when Dr. Mar-
ryat, who was then pastor, removed his people to Dead-
man's-place. There they continued to assemble under dif
ferent ministers for nearly half a century, and maintained a

respectable station amongst the societies of Protestant Dis
senters. Shortly after the settlement of Mr. Humphries,
the present pastor, his people built a new meeting-house,
in Union-street, at no great distance from the former
place. Under that article we shall take up the lives
of the different ministers who have served the society.
After the departure of Dr. Marryat's congregation, the

meeting-house was let out successively to different persons,
and the profits appropriated to the support of the charity-
school. About the year 1755, it was occupied by Mr.
Samuel Larwood, one of Mr. Wesley's preachers, who
leaving that connexion, settled in London, in 1753, and
died Nov. 1, 1756.* For a considerable time past, the
meeting-house has been let to a brewer, and the profits
arising therefrom devoted to the support of the charity-
school.
Before we dismiss this article, it may not be unaccepta

ble to the reader, if we present him with a brief account of
the origin of the charity-school that was attached to the

meeting-house. The crafty methods employed by King
James II. in order to delude the Protestants, and to accom

plish his design of bringing in Popery and arbitrary power,
are known to most of our readers. Offices of trust and
emolument, both in church and state, were disposed of to

* Wesley's Journals, vol. 2. p. 30.
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reputed Papists ; the army was officered after the same
manner ; and seminaries were artfully established for the
avowed purpose of instilling popish principles into the minds
of the younger part of the nation. One Poulter had opened
a school in Southwark with this direct view, and gave public
notice that he would teach the children of the poor gratis.
In order to counteract his designs, and to afford the poor an
easy opportunity of having their children educated in Pro
testant principles, three worthy gentlemen, Mr. Arthur
Shallet, Mr. Samuel Warburton, and Mr. Ferdinando Hol
land, members of Mr. Nathaniel Vincent's church, em
barked in the laudable design of founding the institution,
known by the name of " The Gravel-lane Charity-school."
It w as instituted in 1687, and was the first of the kind in
which Protestant Dissenters were especially concerned.
From that time to the present it has been gradually increasing
both in the objects and in the means of benevolence, and has
doubtless been instrumental in rescuing the minds of many
from barbarism and vice. The number of scholars at first
was forty; it afterwards increased to fifty; from thence 'to
one hundred and forty, and has since been two hundred.
The charity has been all along supported by voluntary contri
butions, by legacies, and by annual subscriptions and collec
tions. Here objects are received without distinction of
parties. They are taught to read, write, and cypher, and are
instructed in the principles of the Christian religion accord
ing to the Assembly's Catechism. The managers have been
enabled to give the children Bibles, Testaments, and Cate
chisms ; and to place out some of them as apprentices to
useful trades, without any expence to their parents.
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EWER-STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

^Ewer-street extends from Duke-street to Gravel-lane,
in what was formerly called the Park. On the site of the
present meeting-house there formerly stood a similar building
of ancient date, and occupied for a long series of years by a
society of Quakers. When they left it, the Countess of
Huntingdon took a lease of the place, and supplied it for
some time by students from her own college. One of these,
a Mr. Causton, preached here about nine months, but her
ladyship wishing him to go over to America, and he comply*
ing with her request, Mr. Smith, another of her students,
succeeded him, and as nearly as can be ascertained, preached
at this place about the same time, and was then removed by
death. Mr. William Crawford being requested by the peo
ple to preach his funeral sermon, a way was prepared for
his settling amongst them. This connexion took place in

1 776, and in the following year the present building was
erected. Mr. Crawford being of the Particular Baptist
denomination, a regular society was formed there upon simi
lar principles; but it was agreed to allow mixed com
munion. There is a small burial-ground behind the meet

ing-house.*

• Private information.
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UNION-STREET.

INDEPENDENT.

J7he church of which we are now to give an account
ranked formerly with the Presbyterian denomination, and
assembled first at Gravel-lane, and afterwards at Deadman's-
place ; from whence they removed to Union-street. This
place was erected about 25 years ago, and is a good substantial
brick-building, with three galleries, and fitted up with great
neatness. It is not visible from the street, being situated at

the back of the houses on the north side, and accessible
through a gateway. The first pastor upon record was Mr.
John Chester, an ejected minister, who, probably, collected
the congregation soon after the Act of Uniformity. The
history of those times informs us that he was very industrious
in preaching during the time of the great plague ; and it is
probable that he was often obliged to shift his place, by
reason of persecution. The meeting-house in Gravel-lane
does not appear to have been erected before King James's
Indulgence, in 1667, and after that period the congregation
assembled there in peace. This church has always ranked
with the orthodox Dissenters, and latterly with the Indepen
dents. The interest was never very large ; but has always
maintained a respectable station amongst the nonconformist
churches. For several years past, there has been a lecture
here on a Lord's-day evening : It is preached by ministers of
different denominations in rotation, and is very well attended.
The ministers who have served this society in the character
of pastors, have been as follows :
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Ministers' Names.
As Pastors. As Assistants.

From To From To

John Chester, 16.. 1694 —
1694 1698 — —
— — 16 1698

1698 1710 — —
Zephaniah Marryat, D. D. . . 1710 1754 — .

1755 1762 — —
1763 1783 -rr- :

John Humphries, .... 1784 13..
T->—

.

John Chester. —We have no information of Mr.
Chester before his settlement at Wetherly, in Leicestershire,
which was during the civil wars. It was a sequestered liv
ing, and the former incumbent being a man of no religion,
had so entirely neglected his duty, that the town of Wetherjy
was reckoned the most wicked in the whole county, inso
much that several ministers protested they would not have
accepted the living had it been offered them upon any terms.
Mr. Chester, however, by his great industry in preaching,
catechising, and visiting his people from house to house,
things which hr.d been unknown to them before, wrought so

great reformation as to procure general esteem both in the

town and neighbourhood. He was not, indeed, free from
opposition. One of his parishioners, upon some disgust,
took up a resolution to hear him no more; but, upon the
report of a stranger's preaching, went to church. It so
happened that Mr. Chester preached that day, and it
pleased God so to bless his discourse, that he ever afterwards
proved as true a friend as any in the parish.
After the restoration, Mr. Chester was violently dispose

tessed of his living by a Mr. Bucknall, the former curate,
Vol. IV. c c
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who presented a dormant title to it. Such was the drunken
fury of this man, that he violently broke into the parsonage-
house, and turned Mr. Chester's goods into the street. He
afterwards proved himself as unworthy of the situation he so

unjustly filled, being involved in constant squabbles with his
parishioners, till he was suddenly cut off, after three days
illness. Mr. Chester's people were much troubled at the

usage he met with, and it was with great regret that they
parted with so good and useful a man. His enemies took
great pains to ruin him ; for which purpose two of them
made oath before a bench of justices, that about the time of
Worcester fight he had prayed against the king. It so hap
pened, however, that Mr. Chester was at that time in Lon
don, and another minister supplied his place on the day
sworn to. These things being proved he fortunately es

caped. After this, he removed to London, where he assisted

Mr. Jenkyn, at Christ-Church, once every Lord's-day, till
the Act of Uniformity. He afterwards continued in London,
and laboured with great zeal and industry during the great
plague in 1665, being instrumental to the good of many
souls. He often made excursions into several parts of
Surry, but his settled abode was in Southwark, and in the
latter part of his life he had a meeting-house in Gravel-lane.
He was one of the ministers who went up with the Address
to King James, upon his indulgence in 1687. During an
illness that attacked him some time before his death, he re
tired to Guildford, to be near his son, who then practised
as a physician, but had been bred to the ministry, and
preached one sermon, which was published. There Mr.
Chester died in May, 1696. Mr. Baxter gives him the cha
racter of " a man of a very sober, calm, peaceable spirit,
sound in doctrine and life, and a grave and fruitful preacher."
And Dr. Calamy says, " he lived desired, and died la
mented." It does not appear that he published any thing
besides a preface to Mr. Oliver Heywood's treatise, enti
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tied, " Heart's Treasure."* There is a good painting
of Mr. Chester in Dr. Williams's Library, in Red-cross-
street.

Henky Read.—A person of his name was minister
here in 1695, so that it is probable Mr. Chester relinquished
his charge a considerable time before his death. We know
nothing respecting this Mr. Read, excepting that he died
about 1698. He must have been a different person from
him who afterwards preached at St. Thomas's, and bore both
his names.

William Harris, D. I).—This eminent Divine set
out in the ministry as assistant to Mr. Read, in Gravel-lane,
from whence, in 1698, being the twenty-third year of his
age, he removed to Crutched-friars to succeed Mr. Timothy
Cruso, and continued in that situation till his death, in
1740, as already related under that article. Dr. Lardner,
who published a sermon upon his death, sums up his cha
racter in these striking words : " Dr. Harris may be said to
have excelled among good men, on account of the number
of virtues possessed by him in a conspicuous degree, and
on account of the great uniformity of his temper and con
duct in the several occurrences of his life. Among great
men, in like manner, he had a distinction, inasmuch as
there have been few, in whom so many accomplishments
have met together and been united. And what may serve to
confirm this part of the character, however exalted it may
appear, is his great reputation in the world, which began
very early and continued to the last, not sought by him, but
attending him, as the shadow and concomitant of his

merit."J

* Calamy's Aec. p. 4-24.— Coptin." p. 587.

t Lardner's Sermon on the death of Dr. Harris, p. 34, S.
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Samuel Palmer. —Mr. Read was succeeded about
1698, by Mr. Samuel Palmer, well known by his contro
versy with Mr. Samuel Wesley, respecting Dissenting Aca
demies. Mr. Palmer pursued his academical studies under
that ingenious gentleman, and polite scholar, Dr. John Ker,
who taught university learning first in Ireland, but being dri
ven thence by the tyranny of the Earl of Tyrconnel, settled
at Bethnal-green, near London, where he met with great
encouragement, and trained up several ministers who were
an ornament to religion and learning.* Mr. Palmer entered
upon the ministry at Gravel-lane, Southwark, about the
year 1698. His first publication, and that which introduced
him to public notice, was " A Defence of the Dissenters'
Education in their Private Academies : In Answer to Mr.
Wesley's disingenuous and unchristian Reflections upon
them. In a Letter to a noble Lord. 1703." Mr. Wesley
had himself been educated at two Dissenting academies,
under Mr. Morton, and Mr. Veal, to whom he was in
debted for all the religion and learning which he carried with
him to Oxford. We shall say nothing of the motives that
produced his conversion, though if those assigned-f- be true,
he must have been as remarkable for weakness of mind as
for high-church bigotry. Suffice it to say, that the reflec
tions he casts upon the seminaries of Dissenters as unfa
vourable to learning, religion, and morals, are amply con
futed by Mr. Palmer, who very handsomely vindicates his
own tutor, and the plan of education pursued by his pupils.
He also retorts upon Mr. Wesley some of his own charges,
and intimates that he was no less remarkable for levity whilst
at the academy, than for ingratitude after he left it. To this
work of Mr. Palmer's Mr. Wesley thought fit to publish a

reply ; which produced an answer from our author of greater
length, and to which he prefixed his name, his former piece

• Palmer's Defence, See. p. 3.

t Whitehead's Life of Wesley, »ol. i.ch.3.
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having been anonymous. It was published in 1705, and is
entitled, " A Vindication of the Learning, Loyalty, Morals,
and most Christian Behaviour of the Dissenters towards the
Church of England. In Answer to Mr. Wesley's Defence
of his Letter concerning the Dissenters' Education in their
Private Academies : And to Mr. Sacheverell's injurious
Reflections upon them." This, as well as the former, was
accounted a very able performance, and procured the author
considerable reputation. The most unaccountable part of
his conduct is now to be related. Within a year or two after
the foregoing publication, he thought fit to leave the Dissen
ters, and to take orders in the Church of England ; and it
was not long before his new friends conferred upon him the
living of Maiden, in Essex. A manuscript to which we
have often referred, ascribes his conversion to an ill humour
generated by his not being preferred, or rewarded, according
to his apprehended merit for the above-mentioned publica
tions. The Church of England gained but little reputation
by her new convert ; for, it is said, that Mr. Palmer grew
lax in his morals, until his conduct became scandalous. We
are not informed how long he lived afterwards. Before he

left the Dissenters, he published two sermons : One on the
great Storm in 1703; the other for Reformation of Man
ners, Oct. 7, 1706. After his conformity, he published
" A Sermon preached at St. Clement Danes, to the Protes
tants of Ireland now in London, at their anniversary Meet
ing, Oct. 24, 1709, in Commemoration of their Deliverance
from the Bloody Massacre began by the Irish Papists, on
the 23d of that month, 1641." In 1710, he sent forth an

octavo volume, entitled, " Moral Essays, founded upon
English, Scotch, and Foreign Proverbs." .-' 1 at
We possess no farther information respecting Mr. Palmer

subsequent to his conformity. Prior to that event, the cele
brated Mr. John Dunlon, penned the following particulars
concerning him. " Mr. Samuel Palmer had the happiness
to be educated under the care of the learned Dr. Ker. He
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pursued his studies with wonderful application, and con

stantly sat to them in his study, or was employed in exercises
in the schools, as I'm well informed, at the rate of seven
teen hours a day. This uncommon industry falling in with
the peculiar strength and capacity of his genius, has pro
duced a man who wants nothing but an opportunity to shew
himself in order to be as much admired above others of his
standing, as his merits are more shining aud sizeable than
theirs. His temper lies very open and sincere, and abhors
all trick and flattery. He's a man of great generosity, very
charitable, and very humble ; for he never courts the rich,
and is always ready to attend the poorest creature, and is well
accomplished for the solemn office of a minister, which he
discharges with a great degree of faithfulness, and has been
blessed and honoured with great success. His delivery, his
voice and style are excellent, and he preaches without notes,
which is no small recommendation of a young minister.
Were that most ingenious and rational sermon he lately
preached upon conjugal duties but universally known and
practised, there would not be a bad husband or wife in the
world. He takes a great deal of pains with the rising gene
ration, and his catechetical lectures are very instructive, be
ing plain, easy, and full. He discourses with judgment,
and at the same time with all imaginable freedom, upon free
grace, the Trinity, &c. and such subjects that require a
great depth of thought; a talent which is far from being
common even among good scholars. His acquaintance with
the ancients is very considerable. He reads a Greek or
Latin author with a great deal of ease ; and to this sort of
learning his mind is well turned. He's well beloved by all
the clergy and gentlemen of the Church of England who
have hud an opportunity to know him. He is well skilled
in law and politics, and knows our English constitution
much better, perhaps, than any man of his own character
that can be named. There has a controversy fallen out of
fete, between him and the dignified Mr. Samuel Wesley,
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concerning the private academies here at home, wherein he
has fully vindicated these nurseries of piety and good learning,
from the scandal and imputation which Mr. Wesley endea
voured to throw upon them. Mr. Wesley's first piece ad
dressed to the parliament then sitting, was a most unkind
satire upon himself ; the world had not known him, unless
he had thought fit to make himself public. I'm afraid Mr.
Wesley's vein has almost spent itself ; the dregs came the
last. Whether his last libel be worthy of an answer, Mr.
Palmer is the best judge, and that province belongs to him.
His brave and generous soul is mounted above the reach of
bigotry on the one hand, or levity in opinion on the other,
and it must be great and rational evidence that induces him
to change."*

Zephaniah Marryat, D. D.—Mr. Palmer was
succeeded at Zoar-street by Dr. Zephaniah Marryat. It is
probable that he preached there a few years in the capacity
of an assistant, as Mr. Hall, who preached his funeral ser
mon, intimates, that he was minister of the congregation
nearly fifty years. The Doctor was born about the year
1684, but at what place we are not informed. Nor are we
better acquainted with the place of his education, or the di-
recter of his ministerial studies. These, however, he pur
sued with indefatigable diligence, and acquired betimes a
large store of ancient and modern learning. His application
to the languages, especially the Greek, was very close and
assiduous; insomuch that he was able to say, " There were
very few, if any of the books wrote by the ancient Greeks,
and handed down to our times, but what he had read in
their own language." It should seem that he was originally
intended for some secular employment, for Mr. Hall ob
serves, " That after he was somewhat advanced in vouili, he
saw himself obliged to make a right use of the talents which

• Dunton's Lifr and Errors, p. 463.
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God had given him : And being endued with a very strong
memory, he thought it his duty to make it a secret reposi
tory of the words of divine revelation." The earlier years of
his ministry he spent in a retired manner ; but in 1720 he
became known to the world by a valuable publication, enti
tled, " The Exalted Saviour; or, Jesus Christ the Lord
and God of True Believers : In several Sermons preached
lately in Gravel-lane, Southwark." In a dedication to his
church he says, " I have never been shy, or shunned to dis
close the counsels of God ; nor do I seek to shelter and
cloak my opinions in ambiguous phrases, and unsatisfactory
expressions: But, after painful study, and diligent dis
quisition, what unquestionably to me appears to be the
mind and meaning of God, with all frankness I readily repre
sent unto you, in the properest and plainest words I can
choose, most clearly to reveal, and most determinately to
distinguish my sense." These sermons were composed and
published with a view to the controversy then on foot con
cerning the Trinity. It does not appear what part our au
thor took in the debates at Salters'-hall during the preceding
year ; for we do not find his name in the list of either party.
It is probable that he withdrew before the division, along
with Dr. Calamy, Mr. Neal, and some others. Besides his
stated engagements as a preacher in Zoar-street, he had to
attend to the concerns of a large charity-school in Gravel-
lane, consisting of more than a hundred poor children,
whom he catechised once a fortnight. He was also engaged
in the Lord's-day evening catechetical exercises, which for
some years were carried on in Lime-street, and afterwards in
Little St. Helen's. About the year 1740, he removed his
congregation to the meeting-house in Deadman's-place, va
cant by the dissolution of the church that had been under the
care of Mr. Killinghall. Upon the death of Mr. Hubbard,
in 1743, Dr. Marryat was chosen to succeed him in the
office of divinity tutor at the academy supported by the

King's-Head Society, and which was then transferred to
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Plasterers'-littll. In that important and difficult station, he

so conducted himself as to gain the affections of his pupils,
and was happily successful in sending forth many able and
useful ministers of the New Testament. He also succeeded
Mr. Hubbard, as one of the Merchants' lecturers at Pin-
tiers'-hall. In these different stations of usefulness he was

continued to an advanced period of life, which was termi
nated rather suddenly : For, within a very few hours of his
death, he preached to his congregation from these words of
Peter, " Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for
you." His life was closed with resignation and cheerfulness.
Being freed from the fear of death, he often spoke of it in
terms of the utmost familiarity ; and even when the blow
was given which ended in the dissolution of his mortal
frame, he still retained the same composure of mind, saying*" That he was going to heaven ;" and with a smile upon his
countenance, asked a friend who stood near him, " If he
would accompany him thither :" Thus suggesting, how
largely he partook of the serenity and benevolence of that
happy region. He died September the lolh, 1754, in the

seventieth year of his age ; and Wa9 interred in the burial-
ground adjoining the meeting-house, in Deadman's-place.
Dr. Marryat was endowed with excellent natural abilities.

For a quick apprehension, a fruitful imagination, a solid
judgment, a retentive memory, with a peculiarly lively and
nervous elocution, he had few equals. Nor- was he less re
markable for an uncommon application ; so that he has been

frequently heard to say, that in the younger part of life it
was usual with him to study from twelve to sixteen hours
every day. At that period it was also his custom to sit up
the whole night generally twice, and sometimes thrice in the
week ; and this the whole year round. Part of the night he
spent in religious exercises, and the rest of it in theological
or philosophical studies. In his account of things, time was
a most precious talent. This he improved by great diligence
in study, and unwearied attendance upon the public as well
Vol. IV. dd
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as private duties of his station. With great pains he read
over the works of both the Greek and Latin fathers ; and
patiently submitted to the drudgery of wading through the
principal writers in the church of Rome : particularly Bel-
larmin, and Thomas Aquinas. By these means, he was
enabled to set the controversy between the Protestants and
Papists in a clear light. His zeal for the doctrines of the
Reformation was very conspicuous ; and in his preaching
he aimed to exalt the riches of free grace against all manner
of opponents. The extraordinary proficiency to which he
attained in cultivating the art of memory, was of considerable
service to him in his professional capacity. We are assured
that he committed to memory not a few whole books, both
in the Old and New Testaments ; and that he might care
fully retain their contents, it was his practice to repeat them
memoriter once a year. This custom he commenced in
early life, when under strong convictions of sin ; and he
found the utility of it afterwards. In the pulpit he disco
vered great seriousness, being impressed with a deep sense
of the excellency and importance of his work ; and his com
posures were very judicious. His delivery, indeed, wanted
something of agreeableness, which rendered him less popu
lar than he would otherwise have been, considering the ex
cellent nature of his discourses, but an attentive hearer could
scarcely fail reaping improvement. The Doctor possessed a
robust and healthy constitution, which enabled him to per
severe in a close application to study till the close of life.
His temper was naturally inclined to cheerfulness, and led
him occasionally to indulge in pleasantry. His zeal for the
doctrines of the gospel he tempered with Christian forbear
ance, and was a pattern of real and universal benevolence.
In civil life his behaviour was becoming and amiable, so
as to gain the approbation of all who took notice of his.
conduct. *

* Mr. Hall's Sermon on the death of Dr. Marryat, and Mr. Towle's
A (Wren at the Grave.
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Dr. Marryat left a son, named Thomas, who pursued his
studies for the ministry under his father, and became pastor
of a congregation at Barnet ; but losing the spirit of his
office, he renounced it for the medical profession, and settled
as a physician at Bristol, where he died. He was author of" Therapeutics, or, The Art of Healing ;" and of a deistical
work, called, " The Philosophy of Masonry."
Upon Dr. Marryat's tomb-stone in the burial-ground,

Deadman's-place, is the following inscription :

Hoc Memories Sacrum
viri Reverendi ZErHANI.E MARRYAT, D. D.

Fatris Perhonorati et Dilccti
l'ilius Joscphus Mxrens Posuit
Ob : 15 Sept. 17S4, .Et. 69.

Etiam
JOSEPHI MARRYAT, Jun,

Infantis Tencris
Ob: 20 Jul. 1748, -It. 20 Dies

Etiam
ANN X. MARRYAT,

Malris piae.,
Auiantis$ima: et Optima; de se Meritse

Ob : 11 Oct. 17T9, .St. 87.
Etiam

PENELOPE MARRYAT,
Uxoris Teneris et Optima;,
Dilecta;, et valde Derlenda■,

• Ob: 5 Feb. 1784, «tat.66.
Hie etiam scpultu' est
.TOSEPIIUS MARRYAT,

Trccdictus Qui
Curistiauam vitam pielatc ct Moribi»

Ornavit,
Ob. 19 Jun : 1792, *t. 70.
On one side of the Tomb.

To the Memory of
THOMAS MARRYAT,
Late of Bristol, M. D.

Who died the 211May, 17*2, aged 62.

On the other .side.

IIENARY MARRYAT,
3rd Son of Jos. Marryat, *

Merchant,
Died Sd Feb. 1797, aged 7 months.
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Timothy Lamb.—Dr. Marryat was succeeded after a
short interval by Mr. Timothy Lamb. This gentleman was
a native of VVinborne in Dorsetshire, and born on the 21st of
March, 1732. His parents, who were pious persons, had
been residents of Blandford, in the same county ; but were
driven thence in the preceding year by a dreadful fire that
consumed the town, in escaping from which his mother was
so much burnt as to carry the marks to her grave. They
afterwards removed to Portsmouth, from whence their son,
the subject of the present memoir, was sent to Wareham, to
be placed under the care of the Rev. Simon Reader, a
learned and excellent minister, who had been educated
under Dr. Doddridge, and obtained great praise in the
churches. Under the tuition of that gentleman, Mr. Lamb's
early attainments and piety began to unfold themselves, inso
much that Mr. Reader would sometimes observe, " That
he could recollect no two of the many pupils he had edu
cated who gave him so much pleasure at the time, or who
had been so great an honour to him in after life, as Mr.
Lamb, and Mr. Fuller."
The parents of Mr. Lamb had designed him for trade ;

but his own inclinations being directed towards the ministry,
he was, at his own request, permitted to remain some time
longer under the care of Mr. Reader. From thence he was

removed to the academy in VVell-close-square, London, su
perintended at that time by Dr. David Jennings, with the

assistance of Dr. Savage. Upon his leaving that seminary,
he received testimonials of a highly creditable nature from
his respective tutors, with the additional signature of Dr.
Guyse, then blind and infirm. His first labours in the mi
nistry were at Winborne, where he had an invitation to set

tle, but thought fit to decline. In 17.34, he accepted a call
from the congregation in Deadnian's-place, and had the

cordial attachment of the people during the eight years that
he continued there. Ill health, however, obliged him to

leave London, it being judged by his friends that the court-
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try air would strengthen his constitution, which, notwith
standing his youth, had been long growing infirm. Dor
chester was the place he chose fora residence ; and he con
tinued to preach there with great acceptance till his death,
August 21, 1771, at the age of thirty-nine years. His re
mains were interred in the meeting-house, and on a plain
stone at the foot of the pulpit, his name is inscribed with
the names of his two predecessors, who each of them died
under forty years of age. His former tutor, Mr. Reader,
delivered a funeral sermon to his church, from Psalm
Ixxiii. 26.
Mr. Lamb was a minister of great piety and respectability ;

and his demeanour was such as to gain him the esteem of the
people in the different places where he resided. His dispo
sition was particularly beuevolent. Willi a view to serve the
best interests of his fellow men, he often visited the county
jail, and in dispensing to the poor, his charitable temper
often outstripped his circumstances. Great were the lamen
tations of the poor upon his decease, for their tears bespoke
the greatness of their loss. Mr. Lamb was one of the mi
nisters who waited upon his present Majesty with the Ad
dress of the Dissenters, upon his accession to the throne.
His only publication, we believe, besides some contribu
tions to the poetical department of the Christian Magazine,
and a poetical effusion composed and published at Ports
mouth when he was only fifteen, was a sermon, entitled,
" The Words of Knowledge," preached Dec. 25, 1755,
and afterwards at Deadman's-place, Jan. 4, 1756, from
Prov. xix. 27. It is dedicated to his church. He appears
in early life to have had a strong turn for poetry, and left be
hind him an octavo volume of that species of composition.
He also kept a diary of his religious experience, which
is still iu the possession of his family.* Mr. Lamb left a

* From the information of Mrs. Bellows, one of Mr. Lamb's
daughters.
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widow, who is still living, and several children. One of
his sons is in the ministry amongst the Dissenters at Wey
mouth. • '' ' '-.' •

James Watson, D. D.—This respectable man was
born in the county of Aberdeen, North Britain, A. D.
1713. He received his education in the university of that
city, where he became thoroughly initiated in the learned
languages, in philosophy, and in polite literature; but being
designed for the ministerial profession, he devoted his chief
attention to the cultivation of theology. After passing his
trials before some senior ministers, he was duly sent forth
to preach the gospel; and in a course of time coming into
England, he was, in 17'AS, chosen pastor of a Dissenting
congregation at Chishill, in the county of Essex. In the
same year, he married Anne, the daughter of John Han-
chett, Esq. of Chrishall-Grange, in the same county.
This lady brought him a handsome fortune, it is said ten

thousand pounds ; and she survived him together with eight
children.
In the year 1762, Dr. Watson was called to the metro

polis to succeed the Rev. Timothy Lamb, as pastor of the
Independent congregation in Deadman's-place, where he
closed his ministerial labours, after a period of more than
twenty years. He was a man of good abilities, and united
sound and useful learning to an ardent zeal for what he ap
prehended to be the truth. He embraced and defended that
system of religious doctrines known by the name of Cal
vinism, but conducted himself with great affability and bene
volence to persons of different sentiments in speculative mat
ters. His preaching was methodical, clear, and evangelical;
but partook of an extreme dullness, which rendered him
unpopular, and it was heightened by a broad native accent
which he could never overcome. He was a man of sincere
and ardent piety, and entirely devoted himself to the duties
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of his profession. He greatly excelled in an unreserved
openness of behaviour, and possessed a gravity of counte
nance that bespoke wisdom. In the several relations of life
he was an ornament to his character, and was happy in the
esteem of a numerous circle of acquaintance. To his other
accomplishments he added considerable skill in physic. He
is said to have had eight children sick at one time with the
small-pox, and to have cured them all himself with the
exception of one, who being considered dangerous, he called
in medical assistance. Dr. Watson departed this life with
great composure of mind, July 21, 1783, in the seventieth
year of his age. His remains were interred in the burial-
ground adjoining to his meeting-house, and Dr. Gibbons
delivered the address at his grave ; over which is erected a

handsome monument, containing a long Latin inscription,
with some intermixture of Greek, which we here particu
larly notice for the sake of severely reprehending the absurd
custom of having foreign inscriptions in English burial-
grounds, frequented for the most part by persons who un
derstand no other than their native tongue. The inscription
shall be subjoined to this article, together with an English
translation. Dr. Watson left a son in the ministry amongst
the Dissenters, who afterwards quitted that profession,
having married a rich wife ; and applying himself to the

study of the law, received the honour of knighthood, and
was made one of the judges of the supreme court of judica
ture in Bengal, where he died in 1796, leaving behind
him an excellent character for affability of manners, and
integrity in his public character. *(z)

- • Private information.

(z) We know only of one sermon published by Dr. Watson." It
was preached at flare-court, on the death of Dr. William King .

1769.
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Subtus Tfihuttiatur

JACOBUS WATSON, S3. T. D.
In agro AberdeonienM nam*, 1713'
In Acidemia Aberdeoniensl

Literis hum&nioribus, scientil, philosophic.
Nee non precipue ThCologia,

Optima institutus;
Anna: Joaunis Uancbett Afmlgeri,
De Christian grange in Essexiac agro,

Felix nuptus,"

In codem agro Essexis viginli propc per a&nos,

Flusq, viginli liujus congrcgationis,
Vere Pastor.

Vir ita religion* cxctlltns,
Ut erangolisanti <t ininiiir.uiU, ,,•

Nunquam ei Dcesseutt
Eiga Deum siucera p Ictus,

Erga veritatem Z^tof icot nr»

Erga homines, in iis exponendis
Qux ad «aluteni an imar urn xtcrnam spectant

- *r«ftrria, et sapiettUw gravitfcft,
* * Pnefttitit temper,

Uxori amorrm, liberis afiecLiunem,
Vniversis urbanltatem, carltafem, benevolenllattr ;

Pro pi jam iinplcverat annum 10:
Et uexibus vitae paulatim re&olutis,

E ten is,
£qai5simo ammo ; ac melrora sperau*,

Deocsslt,
Anno salutis human* 1?83.
Conjux illius mccrens, quae

(Cam 8 ex li coram IjberLs matrcntlbai)
El supcvsUs cat.

Hoc amoris ac observantia: monamentum.
Posult*

On One side,

Sarah Watson, * Ob. 10 Dec. 1163 • - Mtat. S

Susannah Watson, - * Ob. 92 Aug- K73 - - £tat. 17
Margaret Blair, - « r Ob. S Aug. 1780 - - -Stat- £8

Thomas Watson, . - Ob. Nov. 1781 - - Xtat. t
Rev, James Watson, D. D. Ob. SI July ftN - - & tat. TO
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Translation.

Beneath this tomb lies interred all that was mortal
Of JAMES WATSON, D. D.

Who was born in the county of Aberdeen, A. D. 1713.
He was educated in the University of Aberdeen,

Where he became thoroughly initiated in polite literature, in the languages,
And in Philosophy,

But not least of all in Theology.
He married in 1743, Aune' the daughter of John Hanchett of ChrUliall-Grange

In the County of Essex, Esq.
He was uear SOyears the faithful pastor of a congregation in the same connty ;

And for more than COof this congregation.
He was a man

So entirely devoted to the practice of religion,
As to be wanting in nothing that belonged to the duties of his profession.

He was sincerely pious towards God,
Wise and zealous in the defence of the truth,

And in his public preaching exhibited with great clearness and precision
Those things which relate to the eternal salvation of soulr!.

He greatly excelled
In an unreserved openness of behaviour,
And a gravity that bespoke wisdom.

He was a loving husband,
An affectionate parent,

And of great affability, charity and benevolence to all.
Having nearly accomplished 70 years.
And detached from worldly objects,

With tranquillity of mind,
And the hope of a better world.

He departed this life in the year of human redemption 178*?.

His sorrowful widow, who,
Together with 8 mourning children, survived him,

As a testimony of duty and affection,
Has caused this monument to be erected.

On the Reverse.

George Brooke Watson, - died July 4, ifflB - aged 4 months
Thomas King Watsou, - - died October 9, 1788 - aged 11 months
Lonina Watson, - bornJannary 19, 1789 - died 18 July
James Watson, - - - born July 0, 1790 - died CO Jan. 1791.

Vol. IV. s I
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John Humphries. —Dr. Waison was succeeded, after
an interval of a few months, by the present pastor, Mr.
John Humphries. He is a native of Bromsgrove in Wor
cestershire, and received his education at Homerton aca

demy. For about five years he was settled at West Brora-
wich, where he succeeded the late Rev. Thomas Robins.
Being recommended to the church in Deadman's-place by
several ministers in London, he received a call to settle
there in October, 1783 ; and on the 3d of March, 1784,
he was set apart to the pastoral office there. Dr. Fisher
began the service with prayer, Dr. Addington delivered the

introductory discourse, Dr. Gibbons prayed, Mr. Barber
preached, and Mr. Towle concluded. A short time after
Mr. Humphries' settlement, a new meeting-house was built
for him in Union-street, where he now preaches. A few
years ago he opened an academy at Newington, where he

teaches classical learning.

WINCHESTER-HOUSE.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST. —EXTINCT.

inchester-house, near St. Mary Overies Dock,
was originally a palace belonging to the Bishops of Winches
ter. It was erected about the year 1107, by William Gif-
fard, bishop of that see, who transmitted it to his successors
for their town mansion. In process of time they transferred
their residence to the court end of the town, when this an

cient building was converted into warehouses and dwelling-
houses. After the Revolution, a part of it was formed into
a place of worship, for the use of a society of Particular
Baptists. In 1692, we find this church united with the
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general assembly in London ; at which time, Mr. Richard
Baxter, and Mr. David Towlers, were the joint elders. Of
these persons we know nothing, excepting that they appear
to have been fifth monarchy men, and to have been far gone
in enthusiasm. The former published a book with a quaint
and disgusting title,* which we mention because it has been
attributed falsely to the famous Mr. Baxter of Kiddermin
ster, who, notwithstanding the apology made for him,+
would never have descended to so much vulgarity.
Some circumstances connected with the people at Win

chester-house are noticed in the proceedings of the Associa
tion in London, March 25, 1705. "We further signify,"
say the Association, " that this Assembly being informed
that there are several persons who call themselves Baptists,
and meet at Winchester-house, near St. Mary Overies Dock
in Southwark, who pretend to have formed themselves into
a church of Christ different from the baptized churches in
London, and are composed chiefly, in not only of persons
who were under the censure or dealing of some churches ;

or after a disorderly manner rent themselves from sundry
churches in this association, and from other baptized
churches ; and that they receive persons into their said so

ciety, without due recommendation from, or satisfaction to
the respective churches, to which such persons did belong ;
and do take a liberty to reflect upon and revile the baptized
churches, and their ministers, and all these allegations being
fully proved to the satisfaction of this assembly; agreed 1.

That it is the opinion of this assembly that the said persons
meeting at Winchester-house are not, nor ought to be
esteemed or owned as a church of Christ. 2. That it is the
opinion of this assembly, that it is irregular and disorderly
for any members of a baptized church to join themselves to
them, or to frequent, or in any way encourage or counte-

* " A Shove for the Heavy d Christian."
t CooUsey's Life of Lord Somers, p. 12.
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nance the said meeting at Winchester-house. 3. And we do
recommend it to all the churches of this association to dis

suade their members from any such practices, and to mark
them that attend such an irregular meeting, as walking dis
orderly." *
We know nothing further of this people or place, except

ing that it appears to have been registered as a meeting
house when Maitland wrote in 1738. An aged member of
the Baptist persuasion informed us some time since, that a

Mr. Holdridge preached there about fifty years ago, and was
counted a Sabellian.

J. ii is church was formed about ninety-four years ago, in
consequence of a division that took place in an ancient so
ciety that met for many years in Goat-street, Horsleydown.
Mr. Stinlon, the pastor of that church, dying in 1719, the
late Dr. Gill was invited to -preach as a candidate to succeed
him in the pastoral office; but a difference of opinion arising
in the society as to the propriety of electing him to that situa
tion, a division ensued, when the majority who were against
him kept possession of the meeting-house, (a) Upon this,
Mr. Gill's friends withdrew, and assembled for a time in

(x) A rhapsody lately published under the title of" A Brief Memoir
of the Life and Writings of Dr. Gill," says that Mr. Gill " was chosen
by a very great majority." If that was the case some of his friends
must have fallen off, as the majority certainly remained behind, and kept

CARTER-LANE, TOOLEY-STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

* Crosby's Baptists, vol. iv. p. 11, 12.

possession of the mecting-hotuci
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Crosby's school-room upon Horsleydown. They formed
themselves into a church March 22, 1719-20, and on the
same day, Mr. Gill was ordained their pastor. In Novem
ber following, Mr. Arnold was chosen pastor of the people
who remained behind at the old place, and a few years after
his settlement they built a new place of worship in Unicorn-
yard. Upon their removal, Mr. Gill's people returned back
to the place in Goat-street, and continued to assemble there
till 1757, when they erected the present meeting-house in
Carter-lane. It was opened by Dr. Gill on the 9th of
October in that year, when he preached from Exod. xx. 24.
Upon the Doctor's death, and the choice of the present
minister to succeed him, another division took place, and
gave rise to the church in Dean-street, in the same neigh
bourhood. About five and twenty years ago the church had
formed a design of building a new meeting-house upon a

more extended scale, and were looking out for a piece of
ground with that view ; but not suiting themselves readily,
they were satisfied with enlarging their own place, which
they did very considerably. The church and congregation
are considered to be the most numerous of the denomination
in London. The meeting-house is an oblong building, with
galleries entirely around. There is also a large baptistry, with
every conveniency for baptizing. In the vestry there is a
large three quarter painting of Dr. Gill, from which his best
portraits are taken. Of the Doctor we will now present the
reader w ith a brief account.

John Gill, D. D.—This learned and celebrated Di
vine was born on the 23d of November, 1697, at Kettering
in Northamptonshire. His father was a deacon of the Bap
tist church in that town, and discovering in him very early
an uncommon capacity for learning, sent him to a neigh
bouring grammar-school, where he soon outstripped his
companions. By the time that he was eleven years of age,
besides having gone through the common school books, he
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had read many of the principal Latin classics, and made

considerable proficiency in the Greek language. At this

period, a circumstance occurred that occasioned his leaving
the school. His master, a rigid churchman, had formed a

determination that the children of Dissenting parents should,
with the other scholars who belonged to the establishment,
accompany him to church on week-days when service was

perforated. This conduct the Dissenters resented as an arbi
trary and bigotted imposition, making conformity a test by
which his pupils were to receive the benefit of education.
Accordingly, they withdrew their children from his school,
and sent them, for the most part, to other seminaries, where
they might reap equal advantages without being subject to
the same imposition. The parents of our author, however,
were not in circumstances sufficiently affluent to enable them
to pursue a similar course ; and they had no other prospect
of providing for him, but by training him to his father's bu
siness. In these circumstances, several neighbouring minis
ters endeavoured to procure for him the assistance of some
of the funds in London, appropriated to the benefit of young
persons designed for the ministry ; and transmitted testimo
nies of his progress in learning. Their applications, how
ever, did not prove availing ; for it was replied, that he was
too young to receive the benefit of their exhibitions, and that
should he continue, as it might be expected he would, to
make such rapid advances in his studies, he would go
through the common circle before he could be capable of
taking care of himself, or of being employed in any public
service.
Discouraging as young Gill's situation now was, yet he

possessed an unconquerable love of learning, and diligently
improved the hours of leisure from business, not only to
preserve, but greatly to extend his acquaintance with classical
literature. Before he was nineteen years of age, he had
read all the Greek and Latin authors that fell in his way, and
had studied logic, rhetoric, moral and natural philosophy.
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He likewise, without any other assistance than Buxtorf'a
grammar and lexicon, had surmounted the chief difficulties
of the Hebrew language, so as to be able to read the He
brew Bible with great ease and pleasure. In the mean time,
he had perused such books on controversial and theological
subjects, as confirmed him in the Calvinistic principles, in
which he had been educated, as also in the distinguishing
tenet of the sect to which his father belonged. At this time,
his mind being under strong religious impressions, he was
baptized, and received into communion with the Baptist
church in his native town, being then in his nineteenth year.
He had not been long a member, of this church, before he
commenced preaching in private, nnd gave a favourable
specimen of his ministeral abilities. By the advice of some
friends in London, he now removed to Higham-Ferrers,
about seven miles distance, with the intention of prosecuting
his studies under the inspection of Mr. John Davis, a man
of learning, who had lately come from Wales, to be pastor
of a newly formed Baptist church in that place. Mr. Gill
was also to assist him in ministerial duties, and to preach in
the adjacent villages. At that place, he contracted an ac

quaintance with Miss Elizabeth Negus, whom he married
in 17 18. This lady was continued to him more than forty-
six years, dying October 10, 1764, in the sixty-eighth year
of her age.
During his continuance at Higham-Ferrers, he preached

frequently to the church at Kettering, and the circumstances
of Mr. Wallis, the pastor, requiring assistance, he wholly
removed thither. His continuance at that place, however,
was but short ; for, at the beginning of 1719, he received
an invitation from London, to preach to the congregation in
Goat-street, Horsleydown, then vacant by the death of Mr.
Benjamin Stinton. With this request he complied, and
preached to that church at various times till the 10th of
September, when he was invited to take upon himself the
pastoral office. This, he soon afterwards accepted ; but an
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opposition arising in the church a division ensued, and Mn
Gill, and his friends, withdrew to a school-room upon
Horsleydown, belonging to Mr. Thomas Crosby, author of
the " History of English Baptists," and who had been a

deacon of the church. Over this society Mr. Gill was or
dained March 42, 1720; and upon the removal of the
other branch of the church to a new meeting-house in
Unicorn-yard, he returned with his people to their former
place in Goat-street. Over this church he presided with
great diligence and respectability for upwards of fifty-one
years, and during that period, pursued his literary studies
with surprising assiduity, as is sufficiently apparent from his

voluminous and laborious productions.
Soon after his settlement in London, he became inti

mately acquainted with Mr. John Skepp, a Dissenting mi
nister of his own denomination, who under the instructions
of a Jewish teacher had made considerable proficiency in
Rabbinical Hebrew. By his frequent association with this
gentleman, he was led to form a strong inclination for the
same kind of learning, which he conceived would prove of
great use, not only in illustrating the sense of the Old Testa
ment writings, but also the phraseology of the New Testa
ment, and the rites and customs to which it frequently
alludes. Upon the death of Mr. Skepp, which took place
within a year or two from the commencement of their ac

quaintance, Mr. Gill purchased most of his Hebrew and
Rabbinical books ; and having contracted an acquaintance
with one of the most learned of the Jewish Rabbies, applied
himself, under his instructions, to the diligent study of them.
He read the Targum, the Talmuds, the Rabboth, with
their ancient commentaries, the book Zohar, with whatever
else of the kind he could procure, and in the course of be
tween twenty and thirty years acquaintance with these writ
ings, collected a vast number of remarks and quotations, of
which he made great use in his commentaries upon the scrip
tures. He likewise made himself master of the other oriental
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languages, which by their affinity contribute to illustrate the
Hebrew. Nor did he neglect other sources of knowledge,
but diligently studied the writings of the fathers, ecclesiasti
cal history, the rites and customs of the eastern nations,
and other subjects adapted to enrich his stores of biblical
learning.
Mr. Gill's ministry being acceptable not only to his own

people, but likewise to many in other churches of different
denominations, several gentlemen proposed to establish a

weekly lecture, that they might have an opportunity of hear
ing him. A lecture was accordingly set on foot on Wednes
day evenings in Great Eastcheap, and supported by voluntary
contributions. It was opened by Mr. Gill in 1729, and
continued by him for nearly twenty-seven years, being much
admired and followed by Dissenters and Churchmen of Cal-
vinistical principles. Not long afterwards he was appointed
one of the ministers to preach a series of discourses at Lime-
street, upon the most important doctrines of the gospel.
The subject handled by Mr. Gill was the doctrine of the
resurrection, and his discourses upon that subject are esteemed
the best in the collection.
During the long period of his ministerial course, Mr.

Gill was witness to many important controversies that divi
ded the religious world, and in most of them bore a part.
The number and variety of his publications are truly astonish
ing, especially when we consider that they are not the

crude and hasty productions of a mere dabbler in religion,
but that they bear the marks of a learned and laborious mind,
accustomed to research, and fortified by solid reasoning.
This praise must be awarded to Gill, even by those who
are averse to his religious opinions. The limits of our work
will not allow us to enter minutely into the particulars of the
various controversies in which for more than half a century
he engaged ; but we shall briefly notice the subjects of his
leading publications, and insert a complete catalogue of his
Vol. IV. f f
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publications below, (b) In 1726, he was employed in de

fending baptism by immersion, against Mr. Matthias Maurice,
of Rowell ; and in 1728, he published a large commentary
upon Solomon's Song, in which he attacked Mr. Whiston,
who had endeavoured to discredit the authority of that book.
It should seem that Whiston never saw this work of our au
thor; for, in his life he says, " About August this year

(1748) I was informed of one Dr. Gill, a Particular and

Calvinist Baptist, of whose skill in the Oriental languages I
had heard a great character : So 1 had a mind to hear him
preach ; but being informed that he had written a folio
book on the Canticles, I declined to go to hear him."* This
is not the language of a wise man ; but Whiston, though
possessed of stern integrity, was as whimsical in his conduct,
as he was singular in some of his opinions. In the same

year, Mr. Gill published an octavo volume in answer to
Collins's " Scheme of Literal Prophecy considered." In
1729, he published a curious tract, entitled, " An Essay on
the Original of Funeral Sermons, Orations, and Odes/" It
was occasioned by the recent publication of two funeral ser
mons for Lady Page, attended by some singular circum
stances of opposition. Mr. Gill's tract was anonymous, and
contained animadversions upon that published by Mr. Har
rison. His next controversy was with Mr. (afterwards Dr.)
Abraham Taylor, one of his coadjutors at the Lime-street
lecture. The subject in dispute was eternal justification,
which Dr. Gill defended, and which the other termed "an
immoral conceit." Many angry words proceeded from both
combatants, which did not at all assist their cause ; but, at
length, the dispute subsided. About this time, there ap-

(b) Works.— 1. Exposition of the Old and New Testament, 9 vols.
folio. —2. Exposition of Solomon's Song, 4to. —3. Cause of God and
Truth, 4to. —4. Body of Divinity, 3 vols. 4 to.—5. Sermons and Tracts,
3 vols. 4to.

• Memoirs of Whiston, vol. ii. p. ,
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peared a new edition of Dr. Whitby's celebrated treatise

upon the Five Points in dispute between the Calvinists and
Armiuians, in which the opinions of the latter are strenuously
maintained. This book being considered a master-piece in
the controversy, Mr. Gill determined upon answering it;
and in 1735, and three following years, he published, " The
Cause of God and Truth," in four volumes octavo. This
is an elaborate work, and may be considered a very able de

fence of Calvinism. It was a controversy in which the au

thor was quite at home, having devoted much of his time
and attention to the consideration of it. In 1737, he ap
peared again in behalf of his distinguishing sentiments as a

Baptist, against Mr. Bourn of Birmingham ; and in 1738,
he attacked Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Samuel Chandler's Ser
mon to the Societies for Reformation of Manners, upon the

nature and fitness of things. ,

During the remaining years of his life, Mr. Gill was prin
cipally occupied in preparing for the press his great and ela
borate work, the Exposition upon the Bible. His labours
upon the New Testament made their appearance, in three
volumes folio, in 1746, and two subsequent years, and met
with good encouragement. The fame of his learning having
reached to distant parts of the kingdom, it is not surprising
that he received those literary honours that are the reward of
merit. The University of Aberdeen, therefore, in 1748,
sent him an unsolicited diploma, creating him Doctor in
Divinity ; accompanied with the highest testimonials to his
literary acquirements. In 1749, and some following years,
the Doctor published several tracts in vindication of his pe
culiar sentiments upon baptism; and in 175^, he wrote
upon the subjects of predestination, and the saints final per
severance, in answer to Mr. John Wesley. In 1755, he re

published Dr. Crisp's works, which had formerly given rise
to so much contention. To the first volume he prefixed
some memoirs of the Doctor's life, and added explanatory
notes, with a view to defend him from the charge of Ami
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nomianism. In 1757 and 1758, he published his "Exposi
tion of the Prophets," in two volumes folio, with an intro
duction concerning prophecy, and a dissertation upon the
Apocryphal writings. These were followed in 1763, and
the three following years, by four other volumes upon the
Old Testament, as far as Solomon's Song, which completed
the Doctor's plan, forming in the whole nine volumes. That
a monument of labour and learning of such a magnitude as

this should have been perfected by one man, will always be
the admiration of posterity. It is but justice to the indefa
tigable author to observe, that he executed his work in a
manner that did him infinite credit, and it has been prized as

an invaluable mine of knowledge by judicious Christians of
all denominations. A second edition of the whole was
undertaken, in the quarto form, in the year 1774, but in con
sequence of the death of Mr. Keith, the Doctor's *on-in-
law, at whose charge it was printing, the work was not com
pleted. The third edition commenced in 1809, in the
same size, was more fortunate, and completed in nine vo

lumes. A handsome portrait of the Doctor was prefixed to
this edition, as also a life of him written by his successor Dr.
Kippon. In I 767, Dr. Gill published his " Dissertation
concerning the Antiquity of the Hebrew Language, Letters,
Vowel-Points, and Accents." For the authority of the
Points he was a strenuous advocate ; and discovers in this

performance, as well as in other of his writings, a large ac

quaintance with Jewish learning. In the same year, he

extracted for Dr. Kennicott's use, the variations from the

modern printed texts in the passages of the Old Testament
quoted in the Talmuds, both of Jerusalem and Babylon,
and in the Rabboth ; for which Dr. Kennicott, in the state
of his collation printed during the same year, acknowledged
himself highly indebted to our author. Another important
work published by the Doctor, was a Body of Divinity, in
three volumes quarto, which made its appearance in 1769,
and the following year. These volumes unfolded the Doc
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tor's views of the doctrines of grace, at aa advanced period
of his life, and they may be considered a laboured defence
of Calvinistic theology.
We must now follow this excellent Divine to his dying

chamber, where Lis behaviour was as exemplary as his for
mer life had been useful. His health had been for some
time upon the decline, and during the last six months of his
life he took but little animal food. During his illness he
was not only patient and resigned, but serene and cheerful.
To a minister who visited him, upon being asked how he
found himself, he answered, " My dependance is on the
blood and righteousness of Christ alone, not on any labours
of mine. I consider the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as

equally concerned in my salvation ; nor have I any doubt of
my interest in the everlasting covenant ; this is the founda
tion of my hope." To another he said, " I have nothing to
make me uneasy." Some of his last words were, " O my
Father, my Father !" Thus sinking under the gradual decays
of nature, he gently fell asleep on the 14th of October,
1771, in the seventh-fourth year of his age. His funeral
sermon was preached by Dr. Stennett, from 2 Tim. iv.
7, 8.

y" :

Such were the life and death of Dr. Gill, who, for the
value and extent of his writings will be considered by future
generations as one of the Fathers of the Church. His na

tural and acquired abilities were very considerable. He pos
sessed a clear and solid judgment, and an uncommonly
retentive memory. In point of application and industry, he
had scarcely his equal. It has been remarked, that great
scholars are but seldom formed for social intercourse. This
was very much the case with Dr. Gill, whose recluse man
ner of life made him appear to but little advantage in con
versation with his friends. His reputation, however, was
very extensive ; and he enjoyed the correspondence and
esteem of many learned and excellent persons. His religious
principles were strictly Calvinistical, and he maintained them
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with firmness and ability. In one point he differed from
most of his brethren. It was not his practice to address un
converted sinners, nor to enforce the invitations of the gos
pel. This arose out of the view he took of the Divine de
crees; upon which point he was in opposition to Dr. Crisp.
In his method of explaining some doctrines of the gospel,
he was usually considered a supra-lapsarian, and was by
some termed an Antinomian. It is certain, however, that
he constantly denied the unfavourable consequences which
some were disposed to draw from his reasonings, and always
maintained the necessity of good works to the character of a
real Christian. His intimate friend and warm admirer, Mr.
Toplady, has left this character of him upon record : " If
any man can be supposed to have trod the whole circle of
human learning, it was Dr. Gill. His attainments, both in
abstruse and polite literature, were (which is very uncom

mon) equally extensive and profound. Providence had, to
this end, endued him with a firmness of constitution, and an
unremitting vigour of mind, which rarely fall to the lot of
the sedentary and learned. It would, perhaps, try the con
stitutions of half the literati in England, only to read, with
care and attention, the whole of what he wrote. The Doctor
considered not any subject superficially, or by halves. As
deeply as human sagacity, enlightened by grace, could pene
trate, he went to the bottom of every thing he engaged in.
With a solidity of judgment, and with an acutcness of dis
cernment, peculiar to few, he exhausted, as it were, the
very soul and substance of most arguments he undertook.
His style, too, resembles himself ; it is manly, nervous,
plain : conscious, if I may so speak, of the unutterable dig
nity, value, and importance of the freight it conveys ; it
drives directly and perspicuously to the point in view, re
gardless of affected cadence, and superior to the little nice
ties of professed refinement. Perhaps, no man, since the

days of St. Austin, has written so largely, in defence of the
system of grace; and, certainly, no man has treated that
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momentous subject, in all it branches, more closely, judi
ciously, and successfully. What was said of Edward the
Black Prince, That he never fought a battle which he did
not win ; what has been remarked of the great Duke of
Marlborough, That he never undertook a siege which he
did not carry ; may be justly accommodated to our great
philosopher and Divine : who, so far as the distinguishing
doctrines of the gospel are concerned, never besieged an

error, which he did not force from its strong holds ; nor ever
encountered an adversary, whom he did not baffle and sub-
doe. His learning and labours, if exceedable, were ex
ceeded only by the invariable sanctity of his life and conver
sation. From his childhood to his entrance on the ministry ;

and from his entrance on the ministry, to the moment of his
dissolution ; not one of his most inveterate opposers was ever
able to charge him with the least shadow of immorality.
Himself, no less than his writings, demonstrated, that the

doctrine of grace does not lead 1o licentiousness. Those
who had the honour and happiness of being admitted into
the number of his friends, can go still further in their testi
mony. They knew that his moral demeanour was more than
blameless : It was, from first to last, consistently exemplary.
The Doctor has been accused of bigotry, by some who were

unacquainted with his real temper and character. If, in
any of his controversial writings, he has been warmed into
6ome little neglects of ceremony towards his assailants ; it is
to be ascribed, not to bigotry (for he possessed a very large
share of benevolence and candour) but to that complexional
sensibility, inseparable, perhaps, from human nature in its

present state ; and from which, it is certain, the apostles
themselves were not exempt. His doctrinal and practical
writings will live, and be admired, and be a standing bless

ing to posterity, when their opposers are forgotten, or only
remembered by the refutations he has given them. While
true religion, and sound learning, have a single friend re
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maining in the British empire, the works and name of Gill
will be precious and revered."*
Dr. Gill was interred in Bunhillffields, where there is a

Latin inscription upon his tomb-stone, which we here insert,

together with an English translation.

Tm hoc C semetrio
Condutitur Beliquiai

JOHAKNIS GILL, 8. T. P.
Viri vitas integri,

Di&cipuli Jesu Ingenui,
Pnecoim Evangclii insignia,

i_, , PriVn*it( i- fldei Christiana) Hicrnii,
Qui

Ingenio, erudilione, pietate, ornatns,
Labonbusque per magnis semper inviclvt

Aunos snp i a quinquaginta,
Domini maudata facessere

Ecclesiai resadjnvare,
nominura salutem persequi,
Fervorc perpetiio ardentf,

Cnutendil.
In ChriUo placide obdormivit,
Pridie, Id. Octobrta, A..D, nil.

MfMit *use 74-

Translation.

In this Sepulchre
Are deposited the Remains

Of JOHN GILL,
Professor of Sacred Theology.

A man of unblemished reputation.
A sincere disciple of Jesus,

An excellent preacher of the gospel,
A courageous defender of the Christian faith.

Who
Adorned with piety, learning and skill,

Was unwearied in works of prodigious labour.
For more than fifty years.

To obey the commands of his great master.
To advance the best lulerests of the Church,

To promote the salvation of men,
Impelled with unabated ardour
He put forth all his strength.
He placidly fell asleep in Christ,
The fourteenth day of October,
In the year of our Lord 1771,
In the 7uh year of his ag«-

• Dr. Seuuetfr Sermon on the death of Dr. Gilt. --General Biogra
phy—and Life of Dr. Gill prefixed to the last edition of his Exposition.
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John Rippon, D. D.—After a considerable interval,
Dr. Gill was succeeded by Mr. John Rippon, a native of
Tiverton, in Devonshire, and member of the Baptist society
in that town. He pursued his studies for the ministry at the
Bristol Academy, under Messrs. Hugh and Caleb Evans,
and after preaching about a twelvemonth upon trial, was
ordained at Carter-lane, Nov. 11, 1773. It is remarkable
that during ninety-four years that this society has existed,
there have been but two pastors, and the second is still
living.

FLOWER-DE-LUCE COURT.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

Flower-de-luce Court is a narrow passage on the

southerly side of Tooley-street. In the reign of King Wil
liam III. a meeting-house was erected in this place for a
society of Particular Baptists, who separated from Mr.
Benjamin Keach's church, and had a Mr. Samuel Mee for
their pastor. In the time of his successor, Mr. Edward
Wallio, a new meeting-house was erected at the Maze Pond,
where the church still assembles. This place appears in a

list of Baptist churches in 1738; so that it must have been

occupied as a meeting-house after the departure of Mr.
Walliu, though we possess no particulars respecting it.

Vol. IV.
'

G U
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THREE CRANES, TOOLEY-STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST. —EXTINCT.

Th e meeting-house here intended was situated m Three
Cranes Alley, Tooley-street. It was a small wooden build
ing, and occupied by a society of Particular Baptists. The
pastor of the church before the Revolution was Mr.
Thomas Wilcox, of whom we shall present the reader

with a brief account. It does not appear who was his suc
cessor, nor, indeed, what became of the church after his de
cease. It is probable, however, that his people shifted their

place of worship to some other of the numerous meeting
houses in this quarter, hereafter to be noticed.

Thomas Wilcox was born in the month of August,
1622, at Linden, in the county of Rutland. We have no

information respecting the early part of his life, but it is pro
bable that he received a liberal education. He appears to

have been a respectable man, of moderate principles, and to

have been well beloved by all denominations. It is said that

he preached frequently amongst the Presbyterians and Inde

pendents, which shews him to have possessed great libe
rality. Before the time of the plague, his people met at his
house in Cannon-street, but afterwards at the Three Cranes,
in the Borough of Southwark. He was imprisoned in New
gate two or three times, and suffered much for the sake of
Nonconformity. His name is principally known by a popular
little tract, entitled, " A Drop of Honey from the Rock
Christ," which he wrote before the fire of London. This
piece was very well received, has been often re-printed, aud
is said to have done much good. Mr. Wilcox died May
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17, 1687, in the sixty-fourth year of his age. He left a
widow and tliree childrea.*

DEAN-STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

an-stkeet is a modern well-built street, situated on
the south side of Tooley-street. The meeting-house was
erected in the year 1774, for a branch of the people that
separated from Carter-lane, upon the choice of Mr. Rippon
to succeed Dr. Gill. The division is said to have been an
amicable one, though it consisted of such persons as disap
proved of the above choice. For a short period, this peo
ple met at Maze- Pond, where they were formed into a

church, January 13, 1774. The ministers engaged in that
service were Dr. Stennett, Mr. Wallin, and Mr. Rippon.
Shortly afterwards, Mr. William Button, was chosen
pastor. He was born at Peasmarsh in Sussex, March 5,
1754, and studied under Mr. Clarke at Dockhead. On the
6th of July, 1774, he was ordained over this church, and is
the present minister. This is a Particular Baptist church,
and contributes towards the fund for the relief of poor mi
nisters of the same denomination. The Horsleydown lec
ture was removed to this place soon after it was built, and
was transferred a few years ago to Union-street.

i • Cro»by*g Hist of the Baptists, vol. iii. p. 101.
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UMCORN-YARD.

PliES BYTKRIAN.—- EXTINCT.

u..« oisn-vaeu, is situated on the north side of Tooley-
street, near Stoney-lane. In the early days of nonconfor
mity, tliere was a meeting-house here in the occupation of
a society of Presbyterians. It was' a wooden building, of
considerable size, and attended by a numerous congregation.
At this distance of time, it is extremely difficult to obtain
accurate information of our early churches, and it is pecu
liarly so with regard to the present place. We have notices
of several Presbyterian ministers in the reign of Christian II.'
who had' congregations in Soulhwark ; but whether any of
them preached here we cannot be certain. Amongst these
we may reckon Mr. Christopher Fowler, who was ejected
from Reading, in Berkshire, and died in I67O. Also Mr.
John Luff, ejected from Aylesbury, Bucks. The pastor
here at the time of the R evolution was Mr. Richard Fincher,
in whose time a considerable addition was made to the
church, from a division in a neighbouring congregation. On
account of some difference which Mr. Nathaniel Vincent
had with his people in Ki'J'!, about sixty of his members left
him, and joined with Mr. Fincher. This gentleman, it is
Apprehended, was succeeded by a Mr. Slaughter, after
whose death in 1706, the church dissolved. The meeting
house was then shut up for some years, and in 1715, was
taken by the managers of the Horslcydown charity-school,
then newly established, and converted into a dwelling-house
for the master, and a school for the boys. Of the first insti
tution of this charity-school, Crosby has preserved a parti-,
tular account.*

• Hist, of the Baptists, vol. iv.'p. 114, Sec,
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Richard Finch er.—At the Restoration, Mr. Fincher
had the living of St. Nicholas, Worcester, but lost it by the
Bartholomew Act, in 1662. He afterwards taught school
for his support, till lie removed to London, and became pas
tor of this congregation. He died Feb. 10, 1692-3. His
funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Slater, from whence
we have made the following extract. " He was a very gra
cious and holy man, an Israelite indeed, greatly set for the
interest and honour of God, and much in communion with
him. In all my conversation with him, I found him to be of
a sweet, affable, and loving temper, by means whereof his
grace was the more taking. He had good natural parts,
which were cultivated and improved by acquired learning.
He had found mercy to be faithful, having been so all along
to his great Lord and Master, his cause and interest, stand

ing his ground like a rock unshaken in the days of sorest and
most violent temptation ; nor would he touch those things
which his conscience told him would prove defiling to him
self, or snares and stumbling-blocks unto others. Yet was
he a man of peace, and would follow it with all men, io
far as he could go without forsaking of truth and holiness.
He was a very modest person, clothed with humility, as his
upper garment. He was an industrious and painful labourer
in God's vineyard ; and as he laboured, so belonged for the
life, salvation and spiritual progress of his hearers. He was
a workman that needed not to be ashamed. His pulpit was
a witness to his pains, and his chamber to his prayers ; in
the former he wrestled with his people, and in the latter with
God for them. And as he preached, so he walked, recom
mending his doctrine by his practice. In his conversation he
was a singular ornament to the gospel, and an excellent pat
tern to those that knew him. Having finished his work he
was carried to his everlasting home, where he hath re
ceived that crown of righteousness which was laid up for
him." *

• Mr. Slater'* Sermon on the death of Mr. Finclier, p. 26, 27,
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Samuel Slaughter.—Mr. Fincher we suppose to

have been succeeded by Mr. Samuel Slaughter, a young

minister, who was trained up amongst the Nonconformists,

after the passing of the Bartholomew Act. We have not

met with any particulars of his life, and only know that he

died about the year 1706, and that his funeral sermon was

preached by the excellent Mr. Tong, and afterwards pub-
lislied. This discourse we have never seen.

UNICORN-YARD.

PARTICULAR baptist.

J. his church was a branch of an old congregation that met
for many years in Goat-street, Horsleydown, and had the

famous Mr. Benjamin Keach for pastor. After the death
of Mr. Benjamin Stinton, Mr. Keach's successor, which
happened in 1719, the church invited Mr. John Gill, from
Higham-Fcrrers, to succeed him. However, upou putting
the question to the vote, it was found that there was a majo
rity ngainst him ; upon which his friends withdrew, as al

ready related under a former article. Those members who
remained behind, afterwards chose Mr. William Arnold for
their pastor, and in a little time, upon the expiration of their
lease, erected a new meeting-house in Unicorn-yard ; when
the place in Goat-street was engaged by the other branch of
the church, which had chosen Mr. Gill. The people in

Unicorn-yard have continued in a flourishing state under a

succession of pastors till the present time. This is one of
the churches that collect for the Baptist fund ; and it is one
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of those that were endowed a few years back, by the will
of Abraham Atkins, Esq. of Clapham.
The ministers who have served the congregation have been

as follows :

Ministers' Names.
As Pastors. Assistants .

From To From To

1720 1734 . _-
1736 1744 —.

1746 1761 .

— — 1757 1759
1762 1785 ,

1787 1794
1795 18.. —

William Arnold, the first minister of this church, was
worthy and serious man, but destitute of the advantages of a
liberal education. He was ordained in Goat-street Nov. 15,
1720, and continued his pastoral relation till May 17, 1734,
when he died, at the age of forty-three. Mr. Samuel Wil
son preached his funeral sermon, and has given, at consider
able length, an excellent character of him, from which we
shall make some extracts. " It was his great mercy, and I
have heard him often mention it with praise and gratitude,
that God met with him about the time of his first settling in
the world, and wrought a change in his heart and conversa
tion, surprising to himself, and to all about him. After he
had for some time made a public profession of religion in
the country, he was taken notice of as a man of uncommon
seriousness, especially in the duty of prayer. This engaged
the church to solicit a taste of his gift in expounding the
scriptures, and meeting with encouragement, he was in
duced to go out and publish the glad tidings of salvation.
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He had not been long in this work, before God gave liiirt

lome remarkable seals to his ministry, which greatly stength-
ened his faith, and encouraged him to go forwards. And

now he began to give himself wholly to reading, study, me

ditation, and prayer; this profiting appeared to all. I
might say much of his natural abilities; and, 1 believe, every
one that knew him will allow, that for a ready discernment

of men and things, a lively imagination, a solid judgment, a

strong and tenacious memory, he had few equals. And as

he has often expressed how thankful he should have been

could he have read the sacred oracles in the original lan
guages, so Providence seemed, in a great measure, to make

up this defect, by blessing him with an industrious spirit.
He thought no pains too much in reading the best English
Divines, and consulting the most judicious commentators, to
come at the sense of scripture : And in this he was so suc

cessful, that men of the greatest capacity, and the most im
proved literature, often attended his ministry with pleasure
and advantage.
His natural disposition was good and his conversation

agreeable. An innocent cheerfulness, attended with proper
prudence, discovered itself, upon almost every occasion ;

so that he had as many friends as acquaintance, nor could
you be in his company long without improvement and de

light. In his family he was a tender husband, and most
affectionate father; conscientious and constant in the dis

charge of relative duties ; and courteous to all.
About fourteen years since, he was called by this church

to the pastoral office ; and though the invitation was very
unanimous and hearty, it appeared to him to be an affair
which called for thought and deliberation. Accordingly it
was some months before he could be brought to accept the
charge ; nor even then, without calling in the advice of his
brethren in the ministry. How he has fulfilled his ministry
among you, you are the best judges ; and I believe he has a

testimony in every one of you, that with the utmost dilt
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gence, seriousness, affection, and faithfulness, he has de

clared unto you the whole counsel of God. The more sub

stantial and soul edifying truths of the gospel, were the sub

jects he wholly insisted on. Nor was he satisfied with

pleasing the ear, but laboured in the strength of the Lord,
to speak to the heart and conscience; and it was with that
spirituality and savour, as abundantly discovered that he

tasted of lite word of life in his own soul, whilst he held it
forth to others. His method was easy, just, and natural,
his diction strong and masculine, yet plain and familiar ; his
gesture and deportment graceful and becoming; and as he
was furnished with gifts and graces, which rendered him an
able minister, so the work of God prospered in his hands.
Many converts were gathered in, who dated their first
serious impressions to the blessing of God upon his labours.
In his occasional labours, he was always well attended, much
beloved, and greatly respected." His work drawing near its close, one indisposition after
another seized him, till, at length, the tabernacle began to

shake, as threatened with an approaching dissolution. It
bas been observed by some, that he has hardly ever been
well, since the removal of a valuable friend,* w ho w as dearer
to him than a brother ; and as there was hardly an affair of
importance in which he did not cousult him, in life, so there
was little difference in their death ; both had the mercy to
die comfortably, and go off triumphantly. The Monday
before he died, he asked his physicians with the usual cheer
fulness, what they thought of him ? Wheu they told him
there was danger in his case, they were no sooner withdrawn,
but he said to his friends, with his hands lifted up towards
heaven, and with an air of pleasure and satisfaction in his
countenance, " Now I am goiug, I am going home, I am
going to glory." Upon this he seat for his children, took a
solemn and affectionate leave of them, and with the autho-

• The Rev. Edward Wallin.

Vol IV. h ii
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rity of a minister, and the affection of a parent, recom
mended to them their duty to God, to one another, and how
they ought to walk in the world.
" Tuesday being appointed by the church, as a day of

humiliation, fasting, and prayer, on his account, he sent

them the following message : ' Tell them that 1 am now go
ing to my God, and their God ; to my Father, and to their
Father; I desire them all to join in praises to God, for the
exceeding abundant riches of his grace and mercy to me.
I am concerned for that little hill in Mount Sion. They
have long been a creditable and reputable church ; they are
now so ; and it is my desire that they may continue in credit
and reputation after my decease. I now take my farewell of
them, and commit them to the care of the Great Shepherd
and Bishop of souls. Let them wait on God, that he may
give them a pastor after his own heart, to feed them with
knowledge and understanding. I desire them to shew their
love and value for me, by uniting in love and affection one to
another, and by filling up their places in the church. I de
sire them to walk closely together in holy communion and

fellowship with God, and one another ; and then they may
expect to meet death with joy and comfort, as I now do;
and so I take my leave of them, expecting to see them in a

little time ; and that we shall be companions again together,
and be for ever with the Lord.'
" Wednesday he was in the same frame of spirit, rejoicing

in the Lord, and longing for his dissolution. Thursday
evening being asked, whether his comfort continued? he
answered, with his hands lifted up, ' Yes, without the least

cloud; Satan has not been suffered to interrupt it.' Friday
morning, about an hour before he died, he said to some
friends, ' You will be asked by the world, how 1 went off?
you are my witnesses, that I declare with my dying breath,
That my firm faith and dependence is on the blood, righte
ousness, and satisfaction of the Lord Jesus Christ, for my
acceptance in the sight of God.'—After this, thanking them
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for all their kindness, he wished, in the most affectionate
manner, that his God might be their God, and that they

might be eternal companions with him in glory. Some of
his last words were, " I am an instance of sovereign and

distinguishing grace, a brand plucked out of the burning."—
A few minutes after this he fell sweetly asleep in Jesus, and

died without sigh, groan, or complaint." *

Thomas Flower.—After the death of Mr. Arnold,
Mr. Hugh Evans, of Bristol, was invited to succeed him,
and preached a short time upon probation ; but he declined
fixing here, as the people at Bristol were unwilling to part
with him. In 1735, Mr. Dawkes preached for some time
upon trial; but the church, at length, centered in Mr.
Flower. This gentleman was the son of Mr. Thomas
Flower, pastor of the Baptist church at Bourton on the

Water, where he died in 1740. Mr. Flower junior, before
be settled in London, preached for about four or five years
at Horsley, in Glocestershire. He was ordained at Unicorn-
yard, April 29, 1736; and Mr. Samuel Wilson preached
upon the occasion. After about eight years he resigned his
situation, and afterwards preached only occasionally. He
then betook himself to the trade of a corn-factor, which pro
cured him the appellation of " Worldly-minded Flower."
He, however, acquired a handsome subsistence, and died
Sept. 3, I767> aged sixty-one years, and was buried in
Bunhill-fields. He published a volume of sem.ons, thirteen
in number, in 1740; and a funeral sermon for Mrs. Eliza
beth Blackwell, who died April 5, 1754, in the eighty-
third year of her age ; preached at her interment at Ci
rencester.

Josiah Thompson.—Mr. Flower was succeeded by
the late Rev. Joaiah Thompson, son to a Baptist minister

• Funeral Sermon, p. 33—31.
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of the same name, at Kingston-upon-Thames. He was

ordained nt Unicorn-yard, April 17, 1746, and resigned his
charge there at Michaelmas, 1761. During the latter part
of this time he was assisted by Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Caleb
Evans, an l preached in the afternoon to Dr. Savage's con
gregation in Bury-street. At that time he resided m St.
Mary Axe. After he left Unicorn-yard, he retired to Clap-
ham, where he lived handsomely upon a fortune he had left
to him, and spent the remainder of his days. He did not
officiate very often as a preacher, being considered very un
popular, anil though his property gave him weight with his
denomination, he does not appear to have given general satis
faction in the disposition of it. He died in the month of
June, 180tj, at the advanced age of eighty-two. The bulk
of his fortune he bequeathed away from his own relations to
t he younger branches of a family with which he had been
upon terms of peculiar intimacy. It is said that he was em
ployed three times to present addresses to the throne, on be-

Caleb Evans, D. D.—This worthy minister was born
in Bristol, in the year 1 738 ; being the son of the Rev.
Hugh Evans, a minister and tutor amongst the Baptists, in
that city. Under the care and instruction of his excellent
parent, he imbibed the first principles of religion and learn

ing. At a proper age he was sent to London, and placed in
the Dissenting academy at Mile-End, under Doctors Walker,
Cornier, and Gibbons; and at the same time was received a

member of Dr. Stennett's church in Little Wild-street. At
t.ie close of his studies, he preached for about two years, as
assistant, to Mr. Thompson, in Unicorn-yard, and Dr.
Eurneaux, at Claphaui. At the earnest request of the con

gregation at Brondmead, Bristol, he removed thither in
1750, to become colleague with his father. About eight
years afterwards he was ordained co-pastor; and likewise

assisted in the academy. In order t
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benefits of this institution, he planned, in 1770, " The
Bristol Education Society ;" and upon the death of his
father in 1781, was appointed to superintend the concerns
of the academy ; in which the Rev. James Newton, minis
ter of another congregation in the same city, had been some
years before appointed classical tutor. His good sense and
piety, his acquaintance with men and things, and the know
ledge he acquired by diligent study and reading, all happily
qualified him for this important office. The improvement
of his pupils in useful literature, particularly in those branches
of it which with the blessing of God might render them ac

ceptable preachers, was what he earnestly desired ; and his
incessant labours to that end were crowned with no small
success. The perfect harmony which subsisted between the
different tutors, reflected no small honour on them all,
whilst it contributed greatly to the success of the institution.
In 178'J, the university of Aberdeen conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor in Divinity.
The natural and acquired abilities of Dr. Evans, com

bined with the amiable qualities of his mind, fitted him in an
eminent degree for the stations of public usefulness which he
was called to fill. As a pastor, he was faithful, laborious,
tnd affectionate. His preaching was evangelical, experi
mental, and practical ; his manner of address grave, but not

but neither affected
nor assuming. Over the affairs of the church he presided
with prudence, candour, and steadiness. But his labours
were not confined to ministerial duties. He published many
occasional sermons and tracts in defence of the leading
truths of the Christian religion, particularly the doctrine of
the atonement, which he made the grand topic of his minis
try. His ztal he tempered with Christian charity, and un
derstood well the right of private judgment. Sensible of
the weakness of the human intellect, and of the difficulties
felt by many upright minds with regard to certain doctrines,
be was disposed to make every allowance for the disagree
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rnent of Christians, and cordially embraced all who loved
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. He was a warm advo
cate for civil and religious liberty, and greatly rejoiced at the
increase of both. Whilst he adorned his profession as a

minister and a Christian, his general character was held
amongst all ranks of men in the highest respect for probity,
honour, and benevolence. The numerous schemes of pub
lic usefulness devised and executed by Dr. Evans, evince
both the activity and benevolence of his disposition. At
Broadmead, Downend, and Mangotsfield, near Bristol, he
caused schools to be erected for the instruction and clothing
of destitute children ; and he reared places for public wor
ship at Downend, Thornbury, and other neighbouring vil

lages. For the support of all these, he laboured with great
zeal and activity, and failed not himself to set an example of
liberality. Hospitality flourished in his own house, and his
assistance to works of charity was cheerfully afforded. Many
long and weary journies he undertook for the purpose, in
concurrence with his brethren, of forwarding the cause of
truth and godliness.
In the interval between his first paralytic seizure and that

which put a period to his life, he had the possession of his
reason, although a general lsngour prevailed over his frame.
During this period his mind was calm, and he expressed a

patient acquiescence in the will of God. The cordial and
tender manner in which he often expressed his forgiveness of
the injuries he had received, made a deep impression upon
the hearts of those who attended him. After his recovery
from the first shock, hopes were entertained of the re-
establishment of his health ; but a second attack, in the
course of about two months, and which left him in a state

of insensibility for two days, put a period to his life on the

9th of August, 1791, in the fifty-fourth year of his age.
An excellent discourse, preached upon this occasion to his
congregation at Broadmead, by Dr. Stennett, was afterwards
published, together with au address at his interment,
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by the Rev. John Tommas, minister of the Pitliay meeting
in the same city. * (c)

William Nash Clarke was born in London, April
SI, 1732. From an early age, he was impressed with a
deep sense of the importance of religion ; but ascribed his
effectual conversion to a sermon that he heard from Mr.
Whitefield, upon whose ministry he became a frequent atten
dant, and for whom he ever maintained a strong a flection*
Upon his making a public profession of religion, he united
with the Baptist church in Devonshire-square ; but after
wards removed his communion to the church in Wild-street,
under the care of Dr. Joseph Stennett. By that church he
was called to the work of the ministry, and for the prosecu
tion of preparatory studies, was placed under the tuition of
Dr. Thomas Llewellyn, till he declined the academy ; and
then, for a short time, under the late Dr. Samuel Stennett.
In the year 1761, he was invited to preach at Unicorn-yard,
with a view to succeed Mr. Josiah Thompson ; and on the
14th of October, 1762, was ordained to the pastoral office.
The church at this period was in a very low state ; but it
pleased God by means of his ministry to raise it to a reputa
ble condition. Being judged properly qualified to instruct
young men in preparing for the ministry, he was appointed
by the Particular Baptist fund to superintend their academy.
In this situation, he exerted himself with considerable ability,
wisdom, and diligence ; and furnished the Baptist churches

• Dr. Stennett's Sermon on the death of Dr. Evans, p. 25—44.

(c) Worm. —1. Sermons on the Scripture Doctrine of tue Sou and
Holy Spirit. 1766. 12mo.—2. A Collection ofHymni adapted to Public
Worship. 1769. ltmo.— 3. An Address to the serious and candid Pro*
resson of Christianity. 1772. I2mo.—4. Christ Crucified : or, The
Scripture Doctrine of the Atonement; in four Discourses upon that
Subject. 1789. 12mo.—5. Seventeen occasional Sermons, viz. Funeral
Sermons ; Sermons at the Ordination of Ministers ; on the Fifth of No
vember; and other Public Occasions. —6. Tracts ; Association Letters;
MJ other fugitive Pieeet.
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with several ministers of respectability. After a connexion
of twenty-three years with the church in Unicorn-yard, ap
prehending that his services were less useful than formerly,
he resigned the pastoral office in March, 1785. After this,

he supplied several destitute churches, till an unexpected
providence led him to Exeter, where he laboured with much
acceptance and usefulness during the last five or six years of
his life. He died in a very happy and resigned manner, on
the 29th of July, 1795, in the sixty-fourth year of his age.
His remains were interred in the Baptist burial-ground,
Parish-street, when Mr. Giles, an Independent minister in
the same city, performed the funeral service ; and Dr. Ry-
land, of Bristol, preached bis funeral sermon.
Mr. Clarke was a man of great piety and probity. He

possessed great sensibility of conscience ; a singular pru
dence; and was of a cheerful disposition. His temper was

truly amiable, and rendered him easy of access. As Provi
dence had placed him in easy circumstances, he was enabled
to do much good. His literary acquirements were consider
able. For a long course of years he had habituated himself
to close thinking, and was particularly fond of the study of
metaphysics. Well instructed in the art of reasoning, he
could easily discover the turn of an argument, and place it
in a convincing light in the view of his hearers. He pos
sessed good natural abilities, was a sensible, judicious, and
useful preacher, and united great Catholicism of mind, to a

firm attachment to the truth. Although connected with
churches formed upon principles of strict communion, he
was himself otherwise minded ; and always discovered a dis
like to bigotry under every shape. For a short time after
his entrance upon public work, he was in the habit of
preaching by written notes; but these he afterwards threw
aside, and without such assistance, was enable d to enlarge
upon a subject with great accuracy and judgment. His
preaching was practical and searching, under a conviction of
the danger and spread of Antinomianism : And his dt:port
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merit uniformly exemplified the truth and powerful influence
of the doctrines he taught.* ( d)

Daniel Williams.—After the removal of Mr.
Clarke, the church in Unicorn-yard was destitute about two
years, and served during that time by occasional supplies.
Mr. Williams was ordained there February 22, 1787, and
continued till March, 1794, when he resigned his charge,
and removed to Fairford, in Glocestershire, where he is

now pastor of a church.

Thomas Hutchins. —Mr. Williams was succeeded
by the Rev. Thomas Hutchins, who had been pastor of a
Poedo-baptist church in Essex, but left it on account of a
change in his sentiments. He was set apart in Unicorn-
yard July 23, 1705, and is the present pastor.

VJoat-Yard Passage was a thoroughfare in Goat-
street, near the Maze, upon Horsleydown. The meeting
situated there was a wooden building, erected about the timo
of King Charles's Indulgence, in 1672, for the congregation

. Bap. Reg. vol. i p. 276—280. Evang. Mag. for June 1796.

(d) Works. — 1. A Funeral Oration at the interment of the Rev. Samuel
Burtbrd. 1768. —3. An Introductory Service at the Ordiuation of Mr.
Booth. 1769.—3. A Sermon at Maze Pond, at the Ordination of Mr.
Dore. 1784.— 4. Address to the Church at Broadmead, Bristol, at the
Settlement of Dr. Kyland.

GOAT-YARD PASSAGE.

PARTICULAR baptist.

Vol. IV. i i
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under the pastoral care of the famous Benjamin Keach.
Before that time, they assembled in private houses. The,
church was first formed in 1652, having originated in a sepa
ration from another society. Crosby gives the following ac

count of this affair : " This people had formerly belonged to
one of the most ancient congregations of the Baptists in Lon
don, but separated from them in the year 1652, for some
practices which they judged disorderly, and kept together
from that time as a distinct body, meeting weekly for public
worship from house to house ; the evil of those times ob
liging them so to do. They had for their elder Mr. William
Rider, who published a small tract, in vindication of the
practice of laying on of hands on baptized believers ; which
practice has continued in the church to the present day.
Though they were but few in number, yet they had the re

putation of being a people of solid judgment, and substantial
religion, and some of them in very good circumstances, as

to the possessions of this world. Their pastor having been
dead for some time, they unanimously chose Mr. Keach to
be their elder, and he was solemnly ordained, with prayer,
and laying on of hands, in the year 1663. When he first
settled with them, they usually met together at a private
house in Tooley-street, the better to conceal themselves from
those that persecuted them ; but in a few years after King
Charles II. granting an indulgence to Protestant Dissenters,
they erected a meeting-house upon Horsleydown, and God
was pleased to give such success to his ministry, that he (they)
quickly increased to a credible (incredible) numher ; and
they had frequent occasion to enlarge the place of their
assembling, so that, at length, it became a place large
enough for the accommodation of near a thousand people."*
This is said to have been the first church amongst the Bap
tists that practised singing in public worship. Mr. Keach
met with great opposition at its introduction, and a division

• Crosby's English Baptists, vol. iv. p. 272, 3.
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in his church was the consequence. In process of time,
however, the custom became general, even in those churches
that had discovered the most inveterate opposition. After
the death of Mr. Stinton, Mr. Keach's successor, another
division took place in the society, which gave rise to the
churches in Carter-lane and Unicorn-yard, as related under
those articles. In 1757, that part of the church which was
under the care of Dr. Gill, and then occupied the place,
removed from thence to a new meeting-house in Carter-lane,
after which this place was shut up, and it was afterwards
taken down. The ministers who served the church in the
capacity of pastors, were as follows :

Ministers' Names. From To

1652
1668

1667

1704

1719

William Rider.—We know nothing further re
specting this person than what we have already quoted from
Crosby.

Benjamin Reach. —This celebrated Divine was born
on the 29th of February, 1640, at Stokehaman, in Buck
inghamshire. His parents were persons of integrity and
piety, but not sufficiently affluent to provide him with a
learned education. He was, therefore, designed for trade,
to which he applied for a short time ; but relinquished it at
an early period for the ministerial profession. By studying
the scriptures in younger life, he attained to an early ac
quaintance with religious things, and beginning to suspect
the validity of infant baptism, which he had himself received,
he was baptized by immersion in the fifteenth year of his
age, by Mr. John Russel, and joined himself to a congre
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gation of the same persuasion in the country. At eighteen
years of age he was called to the work of the ministry, and
from that time continued to preach publicly. At his setting
out in life, he followed the doctrines of the Remonstrants,
his earlier connexions having been chiefly with the General
Baptists ; but it was not long before he left that party, and

attached himself to the Calviuist or Particular Baptists. This
change in his sentiments appears to have taken place after his
settlement in London, where he had an opportunity of con
sulting men and books, and became fixed in his judgment
ever afterwards.
Mr. Keach entered upon the ministry in quiet times, be

ing about two years before the restoration ; but after that
event he was called to undergo grievous sufferings on the

score of his profession. In 1G()4, the troopers being sent

into Buckinghamshire, surprised the meeting at Winslow,
where he was preaching, and threatened his life. Having
seized his person, and bound him, they laid him on the

ground for the purpose of trampling him to death with their
horses ; but just as they were going to effect their purpose,
an officer more humane than themselves interposed and pre
vented it. He was then taken up, tied upon one of the
horses, and carried to jail ; whence, after enduring great
hardships, he was released. In the same year, however,
he fell into a fresh trouble, on account of a work he pub
lished, called, "The Child's Instructor; or, a new and

casie Primmer." In this piece he asserted that infants ought
not to be baptized ; that laymen, having abilities, might
preach the gospel ; that Christ would reign personally upon
the earth in the latter day ; and other opinions contrary to
those received by the Church of England. For this book
Mr. Keach was indicted at the assizes at Aylesbury, Oct. 8,
1664, before Lord Chief Justice Hyde, who descended to
the meanness of browbeating the prisoner, and incensing the

jury. Being found guilty, the judge passed the following
sentence upon him. " Benjamin Keach, you are here con
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victed, for writing, printing, and publishing, a seditious and
scliismatical book, for which the court's judgment is this,
and the court doth award : That you shall go to goal for a
foitnight without bail or mainprize ; and the next Saturday,
to stand upon the pillory at Ailesbury, in the open market,
for the space of two hours, from eleven of the clock to one,
with a paper upon your head with this inscription : ' For
writing, printing, and publishing a schismatical book, enti
tled, The Child's Instructor, or, a new and easie Primmer.'
And the next Thursday, to stand in the same manner, and
for the same time, in the market of Winslow ;. and there
your book shall be openly burnt before your face, by the

common hangman, in disgrace of you and your doctrine :

And you shall forfeit to the king's majesty the sum of twenty
pounds ; and shall remain in goal until you find sureties for
your good behaviour, and appearance at the next assizes,
there to renounce your doctrines, and make such public sub
mission as shall be enjoined you." This sentence was per
formed with great rigour. He was kept close prisoner till
the Saturday, when he was brought to the pillory at Ailes
bury, accompanied by several of his religious friends, who
expressing their sense of his hard case, and the injustice of
his sufferings, he said, with a cheerful countenance, " The
cross is the way to the crown." His head and hands were
no sooner fixed in the pillory, but he began to address him
self to the spectators to this effect. " Good people, I am
not ashamed to stand here this day, with this paper on my
head : My Lord Jesus was not ashamed to suffer on the
cross for me ; and it is for his cause that I am made a gazing
stock. Take notice, it is not for any wickedness that I stand
here; but for writing and publishing his truths, which the
Spirit of the Lord hath revealed in the Holy Scriptures.—•

It is no new thing, continues he, for the servants of the Lord
to suffer, and be made a gazing-stock ; and you that are ac

quainted with the scriptures know, that the way to the
crown is by the cross. The apostle sailh, ' That through
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many tribulations we must enter into the kingdom of heaven ;

and Christ saith, ' He that is ashamed of me and my words,
in an adulterous and sinful generation, of him shall the Son
of man be ashamed before the Father, and before his holy
angels." He was frequently interrupted by the jailer, who
told him that he must not speak. After a pause, he took a

bible out of his pocket, and held it up to the people, saying," Take notice, that the things which I have written and pub
lished, and for which I stand here this day, a spectacle to
men and angels, are all contained in this book, as I could
prove out of the same, if I had an opportunity." The jailer
again interrupting him, took the bible away, and fastened
his hands ; but it was impossible to keep him from speaking.
He said, he hoped the Lord's people would not be discoura
ged at his sufferings ; and he accounted it the greatest honour
that ever the Lord was pleased to confer upon him. The
sheriff in a great rage threatened to gag him; but he conti
nued to speak at intervals, saying, " Blessed are they that
are persecuted for righteousness sake, for theirs is the king
dom of heaven." After the expiration of two hours, he was
released from the pillory, when he blessed God with a loud
voice for his great goodness unto him. On the Saturday
following, he stood in the same manner, and for a like
time, at VVinslow, where he resided ; and his book w as burnt
in his presence. *
After his release from prison, Mr. Keach continued about

four years in the country, preaching from place to place, as

opportunity offered ; but he was greatly harassed by his per
secutors. In 1668, he removed to London, but on his jour
ney, the coach in which he travelled was beset by high
waymen, who took from him all his money. In this desti
tute situation, he was relieved by his Baptist brethren ; and
the passengers having sued the county for the amount of
their loss, Mr. Keach recovered his property, in the same

* Crosby's Eng. Baptists, vol. ii. p. 185—206.
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year he was chosen pastor of this congregation ; and here
also he was greatly harassed by persecution. Notwithstand
ing his people took great care to conceal themselves, they
were twice disturbed. After this, Mr. Keach was again
taken up for printing another little book, called, " The.
Child's Instructor;" and fined twenty pounds.*
In I 674, and some following years, Mr. Keach was em

ployed in defending his distinguishing tenet of baptism,,
against Mr. Baxter, Mr. Burkitt, Mr. Flavel, and others.
In these writings, it appears, says Crosby, " that he had
made himself master of this controversy, and kept close to*

the rules of disputation, avoiding all indecent expressions,
and personal calumnies, and generally got the better of his■

antagonists." Mr. Keach was, also, engaged in some con
troversies with his own brethren ; particularly with Mr<
Danvers, on the practice of laying on of hands upon bap
tized persons ; and with others upon various points of doc-
triue and discipline. In 1688, he published a treatise to*

enforce the duty of every congregation to maintain its own
minister, according to the ability of the members. It wast
written at the request of some of his brethren, who were de
sirous of rescuing their denomination from the imputation
that their ministers were mostly mechanics. In l6yi, he
was engaged in a dispute with some of his own members-
upon the subject of singing in public worship, and which
occasioned a breach in his church. His next trouble was in
the same quarter, occasioned by some persons having em
braced the seventh day, or Jewish sabbath. In order to
give them right views upon that subject, he published his-
" Jewish Sabbath abrogated ;" and it had the effect of put
ting a stop to that opinion in his congregation. But his
most valuable publications, and those by which he has been
most known to posterity, are " A Key to open Scripture
Metaphors," first published in 1682, and " An Exposition

• Crosby, vol. ail- p. 143-7.
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of the Parables," printed in 1704; both in folio. These
works are of great utility to the theological student, as con

taining many original observations upon various passages of
scripture that are obscure and intricate. He, also, pub
lished many other works of inferior importance, some of
which are adapted to the young, and contain matter both of
instruction and entertainment, (k)

(b) Works. — 1. The Child's Instructor ; or, a new and easy Prim
mer. 1664.—2. Sion hi Distress; or, the Groans of the Protestant
Chnrch. 1666.— 3. A Pillar set up, to keep in Remembrance his first
dear and beloved Wife. 1670.—4. War with the Devil.—5. The Glorious
Lover ; a poem. — 6. Mr. Baxter's Arguments for Believers Baptism.
1674.—7. The Grand Imposter discovered ; or, the Quakers' Doctrine
weighed in the Balance, and found wanting. 1674.—8. Darkness van
quished : Being an Answer to Danvers on laying on of Hands. 1675. —
9. A Summons to the Grave : Being Mr. John Norcot's Funeral Ser
mon. 1676.- -10. A Key to open Scripture Metaphors, 2 vols. folio.
1682.—11. The Travels of True Godliness.— 12. The Progress of Sin;
or, the Travels of Ungodliness.— 13. The Victorious Christian, or, the
Triumph of Faith. Being Prison Meditations. 1685.—14. Distressed
Sion relieved. 1688.—15. Gold refined ; or, Baptism in its primitive
Purity. 1689.—16. The Gospel Minister's Maintenance vindicated. 1689.
—17. Anti-christ stormed ; or, the Popish Church proved to be Mys
tery Babylon. 1689.— 18. The Conntcrfeit Christian ; or, the Danger of
Hypocrisy. 1691.—19. Predo-baptism ; being an Answer to the Athe
nian Society. 1691.—20. Breach repaired in God's Worship ; or, Sing
ing of Psalms proved to bean Ordinance of Jesus Christ. 1691. —1\, A
sober Reply to Mr. Steed's Epistle concerning Singing. 1691.—22. The
Rector rectified ; or, Infant's Baptism unlawful : Being an Answer to
Mr. Burkitt. 1692.—23. The Marrow of Justification. 1692.—24. The
everlasting Covenant : a Funeral Sermon for Mr. Henry Forty. 1693.
25. The Axe laid to the Root ; or, one Blow more at the Foundation of
Infant's Baptism, and Church-membership. Parti. 1693.— 26. The Axe
laid to the Root ; wherein Mr. Flavel's, Mr. Rothwell's, and Mr. Exell'f
Arguments are answered. Part 2. 1693.—27. A counter Antidote ; or,
an Answer to Shute's Antidote, to prevent the Prevalency of Ana bap
tism. 1694.— 28. A Trumpet blown in Zion. 1694.— 29. A Golden Mine
opened ; or, the Glory of God's rich Grace displayed. 1694.—30. God
acknowledged ; a Fast Sermon. 1696.—31. Spiritual Melody ; contain
ing near 300 Hymns. 1696.—32. A Feast of Fat Things ; containing se
veral Scripture Songs and Hymns. 1696.— 33. Light broke forth in
Wales. 1696.— 34. The Early Seeker, and Love of a dying Saviour.
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Mr. Keach was a person of great integrity, and very se
rious in his conversation, without being sullen or morose.
As he began to be religious early, so he continued faithful to
the last. The fury of his persecutors never shocked him,
though he suffered much for the cause of Christ. Preach
ing the gospel was his delight, and so entirely was his heart
engaged in the work, that from the time of his first appear
ing in public to the end of his days, his life was one conti
nued scene of toil and labour. His close study and con-
itant preaching greatly exhausted his animal spirits, and en
feebled his strength ; yet he discovered the same unwearied
zeal to the last, preaching in season and out of season, visit
ing those under his charge, encouraging the serious, reprov
ing the perverse, and defending the great truths of the gospel
against gainsayers. He was of a prudent as well as peace
able disposition ; would forgive and forget injuries; being
not addicted to utter hard censures of such as differed from
him, but having a love for all the saints. He was charita
ble as well as courteous. As to his preaching, his style was
strong and masculine, and he affected no unusual tones, or
indecent gestures. He generally used notes, especially in
the latter part of his life ; and if his sermons had not the em
bellishments of language, they were full of solid divinity.
In the exercise of discipline, he demeaned himself with great
prudence and meekness, impartiality and faithfulness. He
shewed an unwearied endeavour to recover the decayed power
of religion, and it pleased God to crown his labours with
flMfl noqii >•! hlvow uputsfo adi, 'ed; v/ir,- jijod. hrt«
1097.— 35. The Articles of Faith of the Church at Horsleydown. 1697.—
36. The Display of glorious Grace; or, the Covenant of Grace opened.
1698.—37. A Medium between two Extremes. 169B.—38. Jacob's Lad
der improved. 1698.—39. A Call to Weeping; or, a Warning touching
approaching Miseries. 1699.— 40. Instructions for Children.— 4U- The
Jewish Sabbath abrogated. 1700.—12. The Frinch Imposter detected ;
or, an Answer to Zachery House1, and Dr. Coward, who denied the
Soul's Immortality. 1702.—-13. Gospel Mysteries unveiled ; or, au Ex
position of all the Parables. 1704.
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success. In his family he was very exemplary, encouraging
the first appearances of piety in his children, and instructing
them in the fear of God. He was naturally of a good dis
position, and his conversation pleasant and cheerful. The
vivacity of his temper sometimes exposed him to sudden fits
of anger, but they were of short continuance, and gave way
to the tenderness of his nature. He was of a weak constitu
tion, being often afflicted with illness, and was once given
over by the physicians, but wonderfully recovered. His last
illness was but short, and the violence of his disorder extin
guished any hopes which his friends might entertain of his
recovery. Under his affliction he behaved with extraor
dinary patience and resignation ; spoke affectionately to his
family, and exhorted his children to unity, and to a steadfast
adherence to the ways of Christ. He died July 18, 1704,
in the sixty-fourth year of his age, and was interred in
the burial-ground belonging to the Baptists in the Park,
Southwark. *

Benjamin Stinton.—Mr. Reach was succeeded by
his son-in-law, Mr. Benjamin Stinton. This gentleman
was born on the 2d of February, 1676. We have no ac
count of him prior to his joining Mr. Reach's church, of
which he became a deacon, and married one of his pastor's
daughters. He was a man of unassuming modesty, and it
was with great difficulty that the church prevailed upon him
to undertake the pastoral charge. Mr. Reach knowing his
abilities, and believing that the church would fix upon him
for his successor, charged him on his death-bed not to reject
their call, in case they should think fit to make choice of him;
telling him with earnestness, that in so doing, he would re

ject the call of God, and could not expect his blessing to
attend him. This solemn charge, together with the pressing
call of the church, at length procured his consent. In this

• Croil>y*6 English BaptUts, vol, iv. p. 268—313. J
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situation he was a very faithful and laborious minister.
Though he had not the advantage of an academical education,
yet by his own industry, with the assistance of the famous
Mr. Ainsworth, after he had entered upon the ministry, he
acquired a good degree of knowledge in the languages, and
other parts of useful literature, which added a lustre to his
natural endowments. He was a man of great judgment and
moderation, and was one of the first promoters of the Bap
tist fund, which he wished to have extended to his brethren
of the General persuasion; but in this particular was out
voted. He was the first framer of the charity-school upon
Horsleydown, in the establishment of which he consulted
with Mr. Sladen, and other ministers of different denomina
tions, in his neighbourhood. Mr. Stinton's regard to the
public good did not interfere with his usefulness in a private
capacity, when put in his way. A family of his congregation
being burnt out, he drew up their case, and so effectually
recommended it, as to procure nearly fifty pounds for their
relief. His prudent conduct and affable behaviour procured
him the esteem of many persons who were no friends to the
Dissenters. Being a man of a liberal mind, he often fre
quented the company of Pcedo-baptist ministers, and endea
voured to cultivate a good harmony amongst Christians of
different sentiments. His own views were Calviuistical ; but
he was far from making the differences of Christians an occa
sion to discord or contempt.
Mr. Stinton's death was very sudden and surprising. On

the day before it happened, being with several of his friends

in London, he complained of a great pain in his stomach,
which was so sharp and severe, that he was forced to put
into three houses by the way, as he returned home, and had
little or no rest all night. He took some medicine in the
morning which somewhat relieved him ; but to the sudden
surprise of his wife, he laid himself down upon the bed, and
died immediately, uttering only these words, " I am going."
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This was on the 1 ltli of February, 17 IS, when he was only
in the forty-third year of his age. He was buried from Mr.
Killinghall's meeting-house, at the Baptist burial-ground in
the Park ; and Mr. Thomas Harrison preached a funeral
sermon at his interment, Mr. David Rees, who had been ap

pointed to that service, being taken ill ; but he delivered it
afterwards at Mr. Stinton's meeting-house, from these words:
" lie ye also ready," which were the last Mr. Stinton uttered
from the pulpit, on the Lord's-day preceding his decease, at

the conclusion of a funeral discourse. Mr. Stinton pub
lished but two sermons : One in commemoration of the
Storm ; preached Nov. '£7, 1713 : the other on the death of
Queen Anne, and accession of George the First. He left
in manuscript, " A Short Catechism," which was printed
after his death. He had been some years collecting mate
rials for a History of the English Baptists, from the begin
ning of Christianity, down to his own times, but did not live
to digest them in order, with the exception of the Introduc
tion, containing an account of the different opinions con
cerning the first rise of the Baptists, which Crosby has

printed in the Preface to his first volume. He also de

signed to have added an Abridgment of the Controversy
between the Baptists and Pasdo-baptists, by way of Ap
pendix. *

• Crosby's Hist, of the Baptists, vol. iv. p. S48—3fi5.
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X li I s is one of those places of which but little knowledge
is to be obtained. In early times, the Baptists had a

meeting-houee in Dipping-alley, Fair-street, Horsleydown.
It went by the name of the " Dipping Place," on account
of a baptistry there, which was used by several congrega
tions, in whom was invested a joint right. In 1717, ihe
baptizing place was repaired, and a new meeting-house
erected. It was a small boarded place, with galleries, and
beams across, in the old style of building. Adjoining to the
meeting-house, dressing-rooms were built for the more con
venient administration of the ordnance of baptism. There
was a burial-ground behind the meeting, where was situated
the baptistry, which is said to have been in the shape and
form of a horse-pond. Crosby has preserved some docu
ments relating to the building of the place, which it may not
be improper to transcribe in this place. The first is a pre
paratory letter, addressed to the Baptist churches by several
ministers. It is as follows : " 'Beloved Brethren. It being
earnestly desired by several persons, that the ancient baptiz
ing place at Horsleydown should be repaired, believing it
will be for the interest of the Baptists, and a better accom
modation to several of their churches, that there should be
two places kept for that use, as has been for some years
past. And whereas it is designed that the propriety of
this place shall not be lodged in any single person, or in
any one community only, but that every congregation that
shall advance ten pounds towards the charge of its repara
tion shall have a propriety therein equal with others, secured
to them by a trustee of their own chusing ; and that every

DIPPING-ALLEY, HORSLEYDOWN.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST. EXTINCT.
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congregation who shall advance any less sum, shall be enti
tled to the free use thereof, without paying more for any

persons to be there baptized, than any other the more fa

voured whatsoever. We have, therefore, thought it fit to

communicate this design to all the churches, that so every
one that approves of it may have, if they please, the same

privilege with ourselves, and an opportunity of joining with
us in this good and public undertaking, and take leave to

subscribe ourselves, &.c. Nath. Foxwell, John Noble,
and others.
P. S. The charge of erecting a place to preach in, of

SO foot by 20, and 3 rooms 1 1 foot square, between that
and the baptistery, and repairing the bason and seats round

it, is computed ai,£l00. The charge of the pulpit and

seats, and several new suits of apparel, Sac. at £30
more."
The registery of the meeting-house in the Bishop of

Winchester's Court is as follows :

" E. Reg. Dom. Epi. Winton, &c.
These are to certify whom it may concern, that on Monday
the third day of June, one thousand seven hundred and se

venteen, the certificate following, viz. Whereas a place is

erected for religious worship in Horsleydown, Fair-street, in

Soulhwark, in the county of Surry, now in the possession of
Thomas Roats, for the use of those Protestant Dissenters
that scruple the baptizing of infants, we whose names are

here under written do testify the same, and desire it may be

recorded, according to the Act of Parliament in that case
made and provided. Dated May 20, 1717-

Benj. Stinton.
John Noble, and others.

was brought into the registery of the lord bishop of Winton,
and is there registered accordingly.

W. Chapman, Reg. Dep."
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The churches that contributed towards defraying the ex-
pence and charge of this baptistery, and thereby became
proprietors thereof, were,
Fair-street, Mr. Nath. Foxwell's paid £ 20
Goat-street, Benj. Stinton's 20
Flower-de-luce Court, Edw. Wallin's 20
Devonshire-square, Mark Key's 10
Great Eastcheap, John Noble's 10
Turners'-hall, Tho. Dewhurst's 10
Virginia-street, Lewis Douglas's 10
Hart-street, Benj. Ingram's 5
Deptford, 10
Mr. Abraham Mulliner's church in White's-alley, Moor-
fields, generously contributed j£9 10, but did not become
proprietors.
After the whole concern was finished, Mr. Foxwell, Mr.

Stinton, and Mr. Wallin, who had built the place, and
taken the lease in their own names, made over an equal
right to it, to the trustees chosen by the above churches, in
order to secure the place for the intended use, and obliged
themselves severally to perform the covenants of the lease
and to bear an equal proportion of all charges, &.c. *
We have no further account of the meeting-house as a

preaching-place, nor of any distinct society meeting there,

it is probable that the place was used principally for occa
sions of public baptisms ; although we have heard some an

cient members of this denomination express their recol
lection of its being occupied by some preachers, whose
names they could not remember.

• Crosby's Hist. vol. iv.p. 189—195. i
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FAIR-STREET.

GENERAL BAPTIST.

J. H I s was one of the five ancient General Baptist churches
associated together for the maintenance of the six principles
enumerated by the apostle Paul,* the principal of which
related to the laying on of hands upon the baptized believers.

It was also one of those that were endowed by Captain
Pierce Johns, in i6yS. The earliest account that we have

of this church is in the reign of Charles II. when a Mr.
John Clayton was the elder. At that period, they met at

Dockhead, or Shad-Thames, for the place was called indif
ferently by both names. In 1692, the church set about col
lecting money for building a new meeting-house, and they

must have accomplished their wishes soon afterwards ; for

we find them in Fair-street before 1698. At this place they

continued to assemble under a variety of pastors for nearly

eighty years, when their lease expiring, they removed June 9•

1771, to Pinners'-hall. From that place they were obliged
to remove also, in consequence of the expiration of the lease,

in January, 1779, when they were accommodated with the

use of Dr. Savage's meeting-house, in Bury-street, in the

afternoon only. Soon after that period, four chmches of
the General Baptist persuasion, which had been greatly re

duced in numbers, agreed to erect a new meeting-house for

their joint accommodation. These churches were Dr. Jef-
fries's, Mr. Noble's, Mr. Bulkley's, and Mr. Brown's,
formerly assembling in Artillery-lane, Glass-house -yard,
White's-alley, and Fair-street. A building, with suitable

• Heb. vi. 1, *.
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accommodations, was soon raised in Worship-street, to
which place they all removed June 24, 1781. At that
place, the Horsleydown church, under the care of Mr.
Brown, continued to assemble till Lady-day, 1801, when
they removed to Deptford, in the vicinity of which place
most of the surviving members resided. At Deptford, there
had existed a church of the General Baptist persuasion ever
since the days of Charles the Second. Both churches were
now in a low state, and after the death of Mr. Brown, in
1803, the pastor of the other church undertook the charge
of both societies. The ministers who have served this
church, as far as we can ascertain, were as follows :

As Pastors. Assistants
Ministers' Names.

From To From To

1688
Richard Adams, ...... 1688 1689 — _

1690 1702
1703 1721

1721 1722
1723 1736

17.. 17 ..
1738 1769
1766 1803 — —

John Clayton.—We know nothing further of this
person than that he was pastor, or elder, of this church in
1881, when it met at Dockhead, and that he just survived
the Revolution, dying in the same year.

Richard Adams.—The minister of this church in
1689, when it is said to have met at Shad-Thames, was Mr.
Vol.. IV. 1 t
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Richard Adams. He joined the general association of Par
ticular Baptist churches in that year, and signed their con
fession of faith. The church of which he was elder, how
ever, appears to have been of the General Baptist persua
sion. It was no uncommon thing in those days for ministers
of Calvinistical sentiments to take the oversight of churches
belonging to that denomination, as we find in the cases of
Mr. Stennett, Mr. Piggott, and others. Their differences
were not so wide as they were in after times. Mr. Adams
left this church in the year above-mentioned, and removed
to Devonshire- square, under which article the reader will
find a more particular account of him.

George White. —We have no particulars respecting
this gentleman, excepting that he became elder of this
church in 1690, and continued to exercise that office till lii9
death, at the latter end of 1702.

Nathaniel Foxwell. —He was many years a re

spectable minister amongst the General Baptists. Before his
settlement in the metropolis, he was minister of the White
Friars' church in Norwich, which he left in 1697, and came
to London. He immediately joined in communion with
the General Baptist society in Fair-street, Horsleydown,
under the care of Mr. George White ; and he occasionally
assisted that church in the work of the ministry. Not long
afterwards, he was chosen morning-preacher to the society
in Hart-street, Covent-garden ; but was dismissed from that

service December 29, 1700, because he would not remove
his communion from Horsleydown. Previously to this, the

same church had invited him to the pastoral office, which he
declined. Soon after this, he was chosen occasional

preacher to the church in Paul's-alley, Barbican, which he

continued to serve till Michaelmas, 1718, when he was dis
continued, to make room for Dr. Gale. The resolution of the
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church upon this occasion, was communicated to Mr. Fox-
well in a very handsome manner, and they returned him their
kind thanks for his past services. Long before this, how
ever, he had been chosen to the office of elder in his own
church, upon Horsleydown, in the room of Mr. White,
who died in 1702. In this situation he continued with good
reputation, till the time of his death, which happened about
the summer of 1721.* He was succeeded by Mr. Ralph
Gould, who had probably preached to this church for some
time in the capacity of an assistant.

Ralph Gould.—Our information respecting this gen
tleman is derived from a sermon preached upon occasion of
his death by Mr. Joseph Morris, whose account we cannot
do better than give in his own words : " He laid a good
foundation by an early conversion to God. According to
the advice of the wise man, he remembered his Creator in
the days of his youth ; and devoted himself to his service by
holy baptism about the fourteenth year of his age. Though
he well knew that the external ablution avails nothing, unless
our minds are renewed by the Spirit of God ; yet he thought
it his duty to imitate his blessed Saviour in fulfilling all righ
teousness, and that he ought neither to neglect nor think
meanly of an institution, which is an apt sign of our regene
ration, and a proper pledge of our resolution to live in con
formity to his precepts. Having thus wisely dedicated him
self to his Saviour betimes, he procured to himself the
pleasures of a holy life, and prevented those mischievous
consequences, which men bring upon themselves, those
hazards which they run, in a bad course. For he behaved
well in his holy profession, and always preserved a serious
sense of religion upon his mind. He kept himself from the
-vanities of youth ; and as he advanced in years, he made a

* MS. penes me.
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becoming progress in the ohristian life. His proficiency in
useful knowledge was so great, that he was called to the mi
nistry sooner than ordinary. Nor did he content himself
with persuading others to live well, but was a fair example
of all christian virtues ; which gained him much respect, and
a good reputation with all who were acquainted with him.
He was very compassionate, and was always ready to do
good according to his ability. His friendship was sincere
and hearty, for he would not only pity his distressed friends,
but relieve them too, as far as he could. In other relations
he demeaned himself, as became a Christian and a minister.
In his own family he did not only keep up daily prayer,
which every private Christian ought to do ; but he also ex

plained to his children and servants some part of the scrip
tures, which were read, instructed them in the principles of
religion, and urged the practice of it upon them, with great
seriousness : which things I doubt are much neglected in
most families. He was a sincere lover of truth, and very
impartial in his inquiries after it. For though he would not
rashly take up a new opinion, yet he was not ashamed to
alter his mind upon full conviction, if he perceived any no
tion to be dissonant from the word of God, upon which he

formed his judgment upon matters of religion. Though he

thought himself bound to live in communion with those

churches, which in his apprehension came nearest to primi
tive Christianity, yet he did not rashly judge Christians of
other denominations. He respected them for their good
qualifications, and would hold a friendly correspondence
with them ; which indeed gives a man the fairest opportuni
ties of promoting the truth. There seemed to be in his

temper a happy mixture of gravity and good humour, which
made his conversation profitable as well as pleasant. For he
loved to talk of religious matters, and did -not a little lament
that religious discourse is grown so much out of fashion.
His humility was very great, so that he was ready to learn of
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others, and to prefer them before himself. And this dispo
sition, so amiable in the sight of God and men, so becoming
this frail condition, could not but much tend to his advance
ment in knowledge. For as too fond a conceit of their own
parts and attainments tempts men to neglect the means of
improvement; so humility continually stirs them up to greater
application and diligence. And indeed by constant study of
the scriptures, and by reading other useful books, he had
laid in a good stock of divine knowledge, and was able to
discourse upon the several points of religion with great judg
ment. 1 confess I have not often heard him speak in public,
but when I did hear him, his discourses were judiciously
composed ; the matter of them was sound and well digested ;

the language proper and correct. His mind, enriched with
these and other excellent endowments, was lodged in a body
subject to frequent infirmities ; which was so far from ob
scuring his virtues, that it set them in a fairer light, and
gave him an opportunity of exercising great patience and re

signation to the will of God. Having lived in the practice
of these and other christian duties, he was prepared for
death, and bore his last sickness with a sweet composure of
mind. He was quickly sensible of his approaching end, and
very willing to die, having lived many years above the fear of
death. When he was asked how it was with him, he mani
fested strong and comfortable hopes in the mercy of God
through a Redeemer; knowing that to him, to live was
Christ, but to die was gain : and he shewed some concern
that he was not able to say so much as he would to those
who attended him in his sickness."
Mr. Gould died in the month of November, 1722, in the

fortieth year of his age.

Benjamin Inokam.—He had been some time minis
ter of the General Baptist church in Hart-street, Covent-
garden ; from whence, at the latter end of 1723, he re-
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moved to become elder of this church. In this situation he

continued till his death, which happened in the month of
September, 1736. There was a Mr. Ingram who preached
for about a twelvemonth along with a Mr. Jope, to the

Baptist congregation at Exeter, in 1717. It is probable
that this was the same person. These are all the particulars
that we know concerning him.

James Richardson. —A person of this name was a

minister at Fair-street, in 1727, probably as an assistant to
Mr. Ingram.

Samuel Fry.—Mr. Ingram was succeeded in the office
of elder, by Mr. Samuel Fry, who came last from
Milbourn-Port, where he had preached a few years in

conjunction with a Mr. Thomas Bosher. He settled at
Fair-street at the end of 1737, or beginning of 1738 ; and

continued pastor of that church till his death, which hap

pened December the 9th, 1769- He was a man of respect
able character, and published a few single sermons, preached
upon public occasions. (f)

Joseph Brown.—He was born at Coventry, in June,
1730, and pursued his academical studies under Dr. Dod
dridge, at Northampton. So much was he esteemed by his

tutor, that even at that early age, the philosophical appa
ratus was consigned to his care, and he assisted considerably
in the lectures on experimental philosophy. For every

thing belonging to that department he possessed an excel-

(f) Works.—1. The Christian's Desire to be with Christ : a Funeral
Sermon for Mrs. Hannah Brittain, who died Nov. 21, 1764. Phil. i. 23.
—2. The Christian's Consolation and Hope considered : a Sermon on the
Death of the Rev. John Treacher ; preached at Duke-street Park,
April 25, 1756. « Thess. ii. 16.—3. The Righteous saved with Diffi
culty : a Funeral Sermon for Mr. Robert Mugeridge, who died Jan. 13,
1759, in the tith year of his age. 1 Peter, ir. 16.
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lent genius, and his love of the mechanic arts he cherished
throughout life. Having finished the usual course of educa
tion at Northampton, seldom less than five years, he em
braced the doctrines of general redemption, and of baptism
by immersion; and to these he stedfastly adhered to the
latest period of his life. His first settlement was at Down-
ton, Wilts, from whence he was called to succeed Mr.
Fry, at Fair-street, Horsleydown. There, he and his
church continued but a short period, and after several re
movals, finally fixed at Deptford. Mr. Brown was many
years secretary to the General Assembly of the Baptists.
His last discourse at Deptford was from Luke xxii. 15.
" With desire I have desired to eat this passover," 8tc. and
he seemed to have a pre-sentiment of his speedy dissolution.
Some of his friends then present thought it his farewell
sermon ; and so it proved. His illness arose from a gradual
decay of nature ; but no sort of pain either preceded, or

accompanied his dissolution. A near relation, who lived
with him for some years, said, he scarcely knew what pain
was. He died May 21, 1803, in the seventy-third year of
his age. On Monday May the SOth, his remains were,

agreeably to his desire, interred in the burial-ground adjoin
ing the General Baptist meeting-house in Church-street,

Deptford, where his funeral sermon was preached by Mr.
Moone, from Rev. xiv. 13.
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BACK-STREET.

INDEPENDENT.

T^his church was gathered about the year 1711 ; and for
some time met in a large room only. Some of the persons
that first joined together, had been members of the church
of which Mr. Joseph Jacobs was pastor ; but left him upon
his removal into the city. In a short space of time, a place
of worship at Dock-head, in which the Church of England
service had been used, became vacant, and this society re

moved into it. The congregation now increased very fast,

and though the place was of a very considerable size, it be
came well filled. The building used to go by the name of
a tabernacle, and is supposed to have been a chapel of ease
to the parish of Bermondsey. There was a person living a

few years ago, who remembered when very young, to have

seen the ten commandments fixed at the upper end of the

building. The present meeting-house in Back-street, Hors-
leydown, was erected for Mr. Sladen, in 172y. It is a

good brick building, of a moderate size, with three large
galleries ; and was formerly well filled. Of late years, in
consequence of the frequent change of pastors, and disputes
amongst the people, the congregation greatly diminished ;

but the church is now in a more settled state, and hopes are
entertained of its revival. In the time of Mr. Sladen, it
was supposed to be the largest congregation in Southwark,
with the exception of Mr. Read's. The meeting-house
has lately undergone a thorough repair. There is a burial-
ground belonging to this place in Long-lane, Bermondsey,
adjoining to another devoted to the same purpose by the

Quakers. There is a vault in the midst of this ground
which has been appropriated as a place of interment for the

pastors of this church.
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The pastors of this church have been as follows :

Ministers' Names. From To

1711 1733

1734 1763
1759 17..
17.. 1785
1786 17 . ..

17-. 1797
1798 1799
1800 18..
1813 18..

John Slahen.—This excellent minister was born in
London, about the year 1687- His first serious impressions
he received under the ministry of that pious and judicious
Divine, Mr. Richard Taylor; by whose direction and ad
vice he was placed under the tuition of the eminent Mr.
Timothy Jollie, of Sheffield, who used those methods
that were necessary to restrain his pupils from vicious prac
tices, as well as to furnish their minds with useful litera
ture. At the academy of that excellent person, Mr. Sladen
began to discover that vivacity and gaiety of temper which
procured him frequent reproofs from his tutor, who also
complained of him upon that account to his friend Mr.
Taylor ; but as neither of them could charge him with any
indiscretion, it was placed to the account of his natural con
stitution.
About the year 17 11, when he was twenty-four years of

age, he was ordained to the pastoral office in this church,
then newly constituted. In this situation, he approved him
self a skilful and laborious minister, earnestly desirous of

Vol.. IV. MM
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the salvation of those committed to his care. His dis
courses were adapted not only to inform the judgment, but to
raise the affections of his hearers. He fed them with sound
doctrine, his great design being to advance the grace of
God, the person and offices of the Mediator, and to pro
mote practical godliness ; and he discovered that his heart
was in his work. For some months before his death, he
was more than ordinarily pathetic, both in lamenting the de
clining state of religion, and in pressing his people to ad
here steadfastly to the doctrines of the gospel, in a day when
many turned aside from them. In one of his last discourses,
he made a solemn appeal to them, that he had not shunned
to declare the whole counsel of God ; that he had coveted
no man's silver, nor gold, nor apparel, not seeking theirs,
but them, affectionately warning them against impenitency
and unbelief, as they would not have him to appear a swift
witness against them at the great day. Many who heard him
observed, that he preached like one who was taking his fare
well of the world ; but it was, latterly, his usual method
of preaching.
It was but a few days before his last illness, at which time

his health seemed not in the least impaired, that he intimated
in conversation with a friend, that he neither expected, nor
desired to continue long in this world, at the same time
lamenting the degeneracy of the age. When cast upon his
dying bed, being asked whether he had any expectation of
being restored to health, he replied, " That though he knew
not the secret purpose of God, yet if it was referred to his
own choice, he would rather desire to leave the world."
After this, when he had the sentence of death within him
self, and was strongly persuaded that he should not live long,
he called his family, and several of his friends together, and
gave a solemn testimony to the doctrine of justification by
Christ's imputed righteousness, as that which was the founda
tion of his hope and comfort in death. He advised them to
continue steadfast in that doctrine, and to seek salvation only
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by Christ, as they valued the welfare of their immortal souls :

This, he observed, was what he found a comfortable doc
trine in a dying hour. Mr. Sladen departed this life on the
19th of October, 1733, in the forty-seventh year of his age.
His funeral sermon was preached by Dr. Ridgley, from
1 Tim. i. 15. and afterwards published.
Mr. Sladen was a minister of great reputation in his day,

and in his private conversation, as well as in his public mi
nistry, remarkable for the exemplariness of his character.
He discovered an ardent zeal in opposing the growing errors
of the day ; and if he gave occasion to any to think it was
not sufficiently tempered with charity, he was ready on all
occasions to let them know, that he could distinguish be

tween charity for doctrines subversive of the gospel, and that
which is to be extended to the persons of all men. It was a
zeal for truth, says Dr. Ridgley, in opposition to those who
endeavour to sap the very foundation of our faith and hope ;

and he has sometimes expressed an earnest desire that God
would enable him to give a testimony thereunto with his
dying breath, which was granted. Mr. Sladen was a man
of very lively wit, which rendered him an agreeable compa
nion, and his conversation was much cultivated. Some,
indeed, were disposed to censure him, as if he carried this
faculty to an excess. Considerable allowance, however,
must be made for his natural disposition, which certainly was
the very reverse of sullenness or reserve. And it may be ob
served, that this talent of wit was never employed at the
expence of sacred things, upon which subjects he always
expressed the utmost decorum and gravity.* We have
heard some smart specimens of Mr. Sladen's wit which was
sometimes innocently employed upon his friend Dr. Ridg
ley. The Doctor was a very careless man, and as heedless
in his manner of walking, as he was negligent in his person.
Upon one occasion, as he was walking with Mr. Sladen in

* Dr. Ridgley'a Sermon on tilt deatu of Mr. SUden, p. 41—47.
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the vicinity of town, his foot slipped, and he tumbled into a

ditch. Mr. Sladen immediately tendered his assistance to

help him out, observing at the same time, " What a pity it
was to see so orthodox a body of divinity in a ditch."
Mr. Sladen took an active part in the debates at Salters'-

hall, during the Trinitarian controversy ; and his name ap
pears in the list of subscribing ministers. He was one of
the ministers selected to preach the lectures in Lime-street,
upon the most important doctrines of the gospel. The sub
ject handled by him was the doctrine of Particular Election,
grounded on 2 Thess. ii. 13. and may be found in the first
volume of those discourses. Mr. Sladen was interred in the

burial-ground in Long-lane, where the following inscription
may be seen upon his tomb-stone :

Here lieth the body
Of the Rev. Mr. JOHN SEADEN.
Who departed this mortal life

The nineteenth day of October, 1733.
In the 46th year of his age. (G)
In hopes of a joyful resurrection

At the last day.
Founded on the declaration

Of the Apostle Paul, 1 Tim. i. 15.
This is a faithful saying, &c.

John Halford.—This worthy and respectable mi
nister was a native of Northampton, and received a religious
education, but did not pass through any preparatory studies

for the ministry. His first stated employments a preacher,
appears to have been at Bishops-Stortford, in Hertford
shire, where he settled in 1730; but removed in a short
time to Market Harborough in Leicestershire. From thence
he was called to succeed Mr. Sladen. He was set apart
over the church in Back-street, Horsleydown, October 24,
1734; when Dr. Guyse preached upon the occasion. Here
he continued his ministerial labours till the time of his death,

(g) His funeral sermon says lie was in his '7th year.
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which happened May 22, 1703. Besides his stated la
bours as a pastor, he was one of the four ministers who
preached a lecture on a Lord's-day evening first in Artillery-
lane, snd afterwards at White row. Although Mr. Hal-
ford, did not enjoy the benefit of a learned education, he pos
sessed good natural talents, and acquired a respectable share
of learning. As a preacher he was not popular, having an

impediment in his speech, and distorting his features in a
manner that was unpleasant to beholders. The matter of
his discourses, however, was far above contempt, and he
was a worthy, good-tempered man. Ha had much to bear
with in the latter part of his life ; his congregation having
fallen off gradually by deaths, and no others arising to take
their places. His income, consequently, became much re
duced ; and he could not have subsisted had it not been for
a small patrimony of his own. It was situated in Northamp
tonshire, to which place his widow retired after his death.
He left two sons and three daughters : one of the former
was a banker in the city, in partnership with Mr. Fuller.

Joseph Pitts.—This gentleman was born in 1702, at
Exeter, in Devonshire, in which county it is probable that
the family had been seated for some time, and produced
several persons of public reputation amongst the noncon
formists. Dr. Calamy mentions a Mr. Pitts, ejected from
Plympton, in this county, who was most likely of this fa
mily ; as were, in all likelihood, the two Aaron Pitts, father
and son, the one settled at Chard, the other at Great Tor-
rington, both in this county, the former of whom published
a treatise in defence of the proper Divinity of Christ. Mr.
Joseph Pitts, the father of our preacher, was a member of
the Dissenting congregation in Exeter, and suffered a capti
vity of twelve years amongst the Moors in Africa ; after his
return from whence, he published a book which is still in
considerable repute, detailing the Manners and Customs of
the Mohammedans. It is said that he entered the meeting*
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house at Exeter, just as the minister was praying for him,
whether dead or alive. Mr. Pitts, with a view of training his

son to the ministry, placed him at a private academy
amongst the Dissenters, probably that in London, which
then flourished under the superintendance of Dr. Ridgley.
It was most probably whilst a student that he became a

member of Mr. Bradbury's church, first at Fetter-lane, and

afterwards at New-court. From the latter place he was

dismissed in April, 1729, to the Independent church at

Hitchin,in Hertfordshire, where he was pastor nearly ten years.
In 1738, he left that place in consequence of some differ
ence with the people, and was dismissed July 2, to Braintree
in Essex, to succeed Mr. Timothy Shepherd ; but left that
connection in March, 1742, on account of some uneasiness

that prevailed in the church. It appears that Mr. Pitts's
call to Braintree was unanimous, and that he had been
recommended to the congregation by their late pastor Mr.
Shepherd, as well as by several London ministers. His preach
ing, however, did not suit the people there, and some time
after his settlement he received frequent intimations of that
kind. The dissention was at first promoted by a few per
sons, who took pains to make it more general. Their
charge against Mr. Pitts was, " That he was not so spiritual
in his conversation, and did not go so deep into Zion's expe
rience as Mr. Shepherd, and that they did not profit under
his ministry." In a farewell sermon preached to the people
at Braintree, and in some notes subjoined, Mr. Pitts has
vindicated himself from the charges brought against him ;

and retorts upon them a fickleness of disposition. From
Braintree, Mr. Pitts removed to London, and was chosen
to assist Mr. Bradbury at New-court. In this connection
he continued till 1758, when he was elected as co-pastor
with Mr. Halford, at Back-street, Horsleydown ; and
upon the death of that gentleman, in 1764, succeeded to
the whole charge. He continued in this situation several
years ; but some time before his death, he retired to
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Taunton, in Somersetshire," where he finished his course
December 5, 1788, aged eighty-six years. Mr. Pitt*
possessed but slender abilities, and as a preacher he was
not popular, (h) He is said to have been of a penu
rious disposition, and by his habits of economy amassed

together a considerable sum of money. One of his daugh
ters was married to the late Rev. Joseph Barber. In the

(n) That his preaching was sometimes attended with success may bo

inferred from the following anecdote, communicated by my worthy
friend Mr. Isaac James, of Bristol, who met with it at Mr. Lavingtou's,
at Biddeford. " No. 1. March 14, 1743-4. This number was put up by
the clerk at the usual time, immediately after Mr. Pitts had been

preaching on Providence, and in the sermon mentioned that remarkable
story of Mr. Dod.—Prayers are earnestly desired for one who is afraid
his own prayers' are an abomination to the Lord. He thinks there are

some circumstances in his sins may be unpardonable, which the more he

repents, and all sorts of humiliation he uses, he thinks the more nil
affairs arc distressed,and iu confusion; so thinks to' leave off all prayer
quite, which want of communion with .God grieves him more, though
he thinks prayers of others may be of service. He cannot see why he

might not shorten a miserable life, which every day he thinks of doing.
So he begs he may have a more clear way of thinking, and above all that
he may be kept in his senses, to be enabled to bear with patience bit
adverse affairs; that Providence would over-rule his affairs, and that if
it please God, he may meet his numerous family in better circum
stances than his melancholy suggests.— —No. 2. March 14, 1743-4, was

put up, when about two verses of the psalm after sermon had been sung.
—Is it not a surprising prsvideuce, that I, who am an utter stranger,
should be directed into this meeting-house, and hear such a story and
such a discourse, so suitable to the not* I ^brought in, which I believe
will save my soul, for I was tempted to destroy it through melancholy
apprehensions. So Mr. Dod has visited me now. No. $. May 5,
174*. A gentleman that lives in a remote part of the kingdom, that

happened to drop into this meeting, a year ago, in an extreme fit of
melancholy and despair, thinking his estate would be stripped from him,
and begging God's blessing here, heard a surprising story of Mr. Dod,
which he took as and fortified him much, and desires

thanks may be given to God for it, and trusts in him for the future ; far

that very thing which he thought overwhelmed him, established him."—

The foregoing- story relates to a gentlewoman of considerable estate, who

was tempted to make away with herself, but was comforted by Mr.
Dod's conversation and prayers. Sec the story at length in Clark's

Lives, p. 170.
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time of Mr. Pitts's ministry, Mrs. Priscilla Sharp, whose
maiden name was Tichbourn, was a member of this church.
She was a descendant of the famous Sir Robert Tichbourn,
one of the judges of Charles 1. and whom she used to call
her grandfather. The celebrated John Wilkes, whom she
called her cousin, was decended from the same family.

William Dunn.—Mr. Pitts was succeeded by Mr.
William Dunn, who was educated under the Countess of
Huntingdon's patronage, and preached some time in her con
nexion. On one occasion, being at Oakham, and having
preached at the Baptist meeting, a family that came from
Hambleton invited him to that place, to preach in the street.
He went over, attended by many from Oakham. The peo
ple behaved well, and he was invited to go again. He
preached again without molestation, but after the sermon
was closed, a company of rude fellows began to attack the
people ; Mr. Dunn, however, who came on horseback, soon
escaped out of their way. He afterwards joined the Dissen
ters, and settled at Back-street. He was not settled here
long; but in 1785, retired to Bradford in Wilts, where he

died in May 1805, at the age of forty-five. He was an ac
ceptable preacher, and in his life and conversation exempli
fied those sublime truths which he enforced from the pulpit
with so much energy.

John Batten. —He succeeded Mr. Dunn, and settled
here in 1786. He was a young man of good abilities, and
a sensible preacher, and was the pastor of this church several
years. Mr. Batten married the sister of Mr. Ellis, son-in-
law to Fuller the banker.

Holms.—Mr. Batten was succeeded by a Mr.
Holms, as he was by

Ranpals, who was ordained here May 17, 1798,
and continued about two years.
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Henry Hunt. —The present venerable pastor settled
here in 1800, and came last from Stourbridge, in Worces
tershire. He has been above sixty years in the ministry, and
is now we believe in his uiuetieth year.

John Bodington, from Hoxton academy, was or
dained co-pastor with Mr. Hunt, Oct. 20, 1813. Mr.
Thornton, of Billericay, under whom he received prepara
tory instruction, delivered the charge ; and Dr. Winter
preached to the church. Since his ordination, we under
stand there has been a considerable revival in the church,
which at the time of Mr. Hunt's settlement was in a very
reduced state.

JLfONDON, the metropolis of the British empire, may be

C'lled au epitome of the world ; for in it are to be found
people of almost all nations, languages, and religions. It
is only of late years, however, that the CambrQ-Britons,
although previously very numerous, have thought fit to asso

ciate into separate communities for religious worship. This
is the more remarkable, as the Welch are not backward in
their attention to religious duties in their own country ; and
by neglecting it in the British metropolis, the lower classes
have not been distinguished from the general mass of irreli
gious people. About the year 1800, a few well- disposed
persons of the Welch nation, taking into consideration the
lamentable state of their countrymen, began to form them
into societies, and their labours were attended with success.

LITTLE GUILDFORD-STREET.

INDEPENDENT.

Vol. IV. N N
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Congregations were formed at Deptford, and al Woolwich,
in Kent ; at Wilderness-row in London ; and at Little
Guildford-street, near the Park, in Southwark. The meet
ing-house at the latter place was opened for public worship
January 5, 1807 • Three sermons were preached in the

Welch language by Mr. Jones, of Cugybar, and Mr. Davis,
of Swansea ; and also three sermons in English. These
Welch societies have been supplied for the most part by a

change of ministers from their own country, who continue
for about three months.

X His place was situated in the parish of St. John, Hors-
leydown. It was a good size building, with three galleries
of four seats, and was erected for Mr. Joseph Jacob, who
quitted it in 1702, and sold the place to a small congrega
tion, that met in the same neighbourhood, under the care
of Mr. Galloway. This church had been collected in the
latter time of the Stuarts, and had for some time that ex
cellent Puritan Divine, Mr. Richard Adams, for pastor,
and before him Mr. William Carslake, who probably ga
thered the society. The congregation existed under a suc
cession of ministers till towards the close of the reign of
George II. when it dissolved. After this event, the meet
ing-house was taken down, and houses erected on the site.

This interest it is apprehended was never large; and still less
so in its latter days. The earlier ministers were zealously
attached to the old Protestant doctrines, nor are we aware
that there was any material deviation in their successors.
The names of the ministers were as follows :

PARISH-STREET.

PRESBYTJBKIAN.—EXTINCT.
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Ministirs' Names. From To

16. . 1689
16.. 1698

1698 1727
1727 1730

1730 1748

1748 175.

William Carslake.—This gentleman received his
education at Exeter College, Oxford, and was for some
time possessed of the living of Werrington, in Devonshire,
from whence he was ejected in 1662. After this he removed
to London, where he preached all the time of the plague.
He was afterwards for some years pastor of a congregation
near Horsleydown, in Southwark. Dr. Calamy gives him
the character of a good and pious man, but says, he was in
clined to melancholy. He died soon after the Revolution.*
Mr. Carslake is respectfully mentioned in Mr. Rosewell's
Life, as associating with other ministers in the neighbourhood
for monthly fasts.-f-

RicHArd Adams descended from religious ancestors,
six of his line and name having been devoted to the ministry.
His grandfather was rector of Woodchurch, in Cheshire, of
which he purchased the perpetual advowson ; and his father
was settled some time at Worrall, in the same county,
where, it is apprehended, Mr. Adams was born. He pur
sued his studies for the ministry, first at Cambridge, where
he proceeded M. A. March 26, 1644 ; and afterwards at

Oxford, where he was admitted a student of Brazen Nose
College, March 24, 1646, and soon became a fellow.

• Calamy'i Acc. p. 248.—Contin. p. 338. t page 36.
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There he was at once an example and ornament to his col

lege, respected and beloved by all, especially by those who
were best acquainted with him. That constant serenity and

equality of mind, that seriousness and humility wherein he

excelled, rendered him amiable in the sight of observers ;

and the diligence with which he applied to his studies in
these his younger clays, enabled him to lay up a large stock
of valuable and useful knowledge that fitted him to become
a well-instructed scribe, when he appeared in the public
character of a minister. In 1655, he was presented to the
living of St. Mildreds, Bread-street, in the city of London,
from whence he was ejected for nonconformity m 1G62. Al
though he was then obliged to quit his station, he did not
desert his Master's work, but continued his ministry as op
portunity offered, and at length settled with a congregation
in Sonthwark. There he continued his useful labours, till
weakness and age undermined his natural strength, and com

pelled him to desist from constant preaching. This was
to him a great affliction, for he loved his work, and not
withstanding the temporal discouragements he met with in
die course of his ministry, he resolved to train both his sons
to the same employment. During the short period of his
last illness, his head became frequently delirious through in
tense pain, but at lucid intervals he would discourse very
sensibly upon the things of religion. His brother, Colonel
Adams, discoursing with him upon the discharge of his mi
nistry, he said, " he hoped he had endeavoured to serve

God faithfully and sincerely, though he had been an unpro
fitable servant." About five hours before his death, he said,
" God is my portion," and desired those about him to join
with him in prayer; in which he expressed himself very
suitably to his case as a dying man, concluding thus:
" Grant that when this earthly house is dissolved, I may be
tak en to tne mansions not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens." As the life of this good man was calm and se-
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rene, so was his death, of the approach of which he was
apprehensive throughout his sickness. Nothing was then
allowed to ruffle his spirit, but he expressed his faith in the
language of the apostle, " I know in whom I have be
lieved." His peaceful spirit departed on the 7th of February,
lf)98, and his funeral sermon was preached by his old and
intimate friend, Mr. John Howe, who gives him an excel
lent character for piety, peaccableuess, and sincerity.
" About fifty years," says he, " I remember his course, and
our conversation was not casual, or at a distance, but as
friends inward and chosen by ourselves. Many a day we
have prayed, conferred, and taken sweet counsel together.
In the great city he shone a bright and burning light, till
many such lights were in one day put under a bushel. His
humility and self-denial were eminently conspicuous in his
taking upon him the care and charge of so small and poor a
people, and continuing with them to the damage of his own
estate, though he had considerable offers elsewhere. His
meekness was very visible in all his conversation, especially
in bearing affronts. Of his candour he made every one sen

sible who offered to detract from persons behind their backs.
Such a course as his was, that even peaceful course, wherein
was so eminent devotedness to God, and benignity towards
man, shewed his spirit was touched by one for the other.
Hereby he appeared so much the more attempered to the

heavenly state, and that world where divine love governs,
making a man by how much the more strongly he was at

tracted himself by it, so much the more desirous to attract
others." *(g)

•.Mr. Howe's Sermon on the death of Mr. Adams.—Wood's A then*,
vol. ii. p. 10S3.

(c) Works.—1. The Duties of Parents and Children : a Sermon in
the Supplement to Morn. Ex. 1674.—2. Of Hell : a Sermon in Morn.
Ex. methodized. 1 676.—3. On the Means of Grace : a Sermon in the

tth Vol. of Casuistical Morn. Ex.—4. The earthly and heavenly Build
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James Galloway.—Mr. Adams was succeeded about
1698, by Mr. James Galloway, who was the pastor of this
church nearly thirty years. A few years after his settlement
his congregation removed into the above place in Parish-
street. Mr. Galloway having the misfortune to become
wholly deaf, quitted his pastoral charge in or about 1727.
Notwithstanding his affliction, we are informed that he still
continued his attendance upon public worship at this place,
and after the dissolution of the society, at Mr. Halford's, in
the same neighbourhood. This he probably did for the

benefit of example, the same motive that influenced Dr.
Lardner. Mr. Galloway lived to a very advanced age, and
for several of the latter years of his life was afflicted with the

palsy. His name is found in the list of subscribing minis
ters at the Salters'-hall synod, in 17 19- *

John Panton. —Mr. Galloway was succeeded by a

Mr. Panton, a young minister, who had lately finished his
studies. He was settled here in 1727, and continued only
two or three years, when it is probable he removed into the

country.

Samuel Baker*—This gentleman was educated for the
ministry amongst the Protestant Dissenters, and preached
for several years to a congregation in the country. Whilst in
that situation, he united with the non-subscribing ministers
at the Salters'-hall synod, in 1719- In 1727, he was cho
sen to preach the Lord's-day evening lecture at Salters'-
hall, in the room of Mr. Bradbury, who had resigned.
Soon after this, in 1730, he was invited to settle in Parish-

ing : a Fuueral Sermon for Henry Hurst, M. A. 1690. Mr. Adams, in
Conjunction with Mr. Veel, wrote a Preface to the Works of the
learned Stephen Charnock. He also wrote the Exposition of the Epis
tles to the Philippians and the Colossians, in the Supplement to Poole's
Annotations.

* MS. penet me.
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street, South wark, where he continued his stated ministerial
course till the time of his death. Mr. Baker was a respectable
minister, of Baxterian sentiments, and a good preacher;
but his congregation was both small and poor. He died in
March, 1 748, leaving a daughter, who married Dr. Amory ,

of the Old Jewry.*

John Henry.—Mr. Baker was succeeded by Mr.
John Henry, who preached in Parish-street only a few years,
when his congregation dissolved. He is said to have been
afflicted with a mental malady, which compelled him to de
sist from preaching, and accounted for some singularities
that were observable in his conduct. The latter part of his
life he spent at Fulham, where he died, May 16, 1773.+

SNOWS-FIELDS.

BAPTIST. —EXTINCT.

This place is situated in what is called Meeting-house
Walk, Snow's-fields. It was erected in 1736, chiefly
through the influence of a Mrs. Ginn, of whose character a

particular account may be seen in a sermon preached upon
her death by Mr. Sayer Rudd. (h) The circumstance that

• Private information. t Ibid.

(H) In'the Daily Advertiser for Thursday, June 15, 1738, there is
the following notice of Mrs. Ginn. " Last Sunday departed this life, in
the 60th year of her age, Mrs. Elizabeth Ginn, of Newington Butts,
widow, a gentlewoman very remarkable for her strict attachment to the
Christian revelation, as contained in thef Scriptures, and for her pious
zeal iu the Baptist profession ; for the sake of which, through the seve

rity of relations in her younger years, and the blind zeal of a, certain
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occasioned the building was this. Mr. Sayer Rudd, a mi
nister amongst the Particular Baptists, had been invited to
preach at Maze-pond, after the death of Mr. Edward Wal-
lin, with a view to his settlement there. This, however,
was prevented by a discovery which the people made that his
sentiments upon some points of faith were different to what
they had apprehended, and that with regard to the Trinity
in particular, he was with those who were then called Uni
tarians. Being dismissed by that society, Mr. Rudd still
found friends who were willing to patronize both him and

his cause. These, however, do not appear to have been

very numerous ; for in a dedication to his congregation, pre
fixed to the above discourse, he speaks of them as " but few
in number." In the circle of his friends, Mrs. Ginn ap

pears to have been one of the most considerable, both for

reputation and substance, and it was principally at her ex-

pence that the meeting-house in Snow's-fields was erected
for Mr. Rudd and his adherents. The building, however,
had not been raised more than six years before Mr. Rudd
thought fit to conform to the established church, when his

congregation dissolved, and the meeting-house fell into
other hands. Before we relate its subsequent changes, it
may be proper to lay before the reader such particulars as

we have been able to collect relating to Mr. Rudd.

Sayer Rudd, M. D.—This gentleman wa» originally

community in the latter part of her life, she met with much unreasona
ble and cruel treatment : Her exemplary virtue and good behaviour as a
serious upright Christian, could not screen her from the censure of those
who lay more stress upon mysteries, upon ip■.dilative notions, and need
less distinctions, than on the duties of rational piety : But her ill treat
ment served to increase and quicken her inclination to attempt pro
moting the liberty of private judgment and Christian charity in a better
way. To that end a place of worship was erected at her own expence,
and encouragement given, that truth in its native purity and plainness,
might again be preached, and the religion of Jesus freed from obscurity
and imposition."
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a member of the Baptist society at Maze-pond, and ap
pears to have been settled as a minister first at Glass-house-
street, Westminster. From that place he removed in 1725,
to take charge of another congregation of the Baptist persua
sion, at Turner's-hall, in Philpot-lane. He had not been
settled long in that situation before he was invited to take
the pastoral charge of the society in Devonshire-square, and
to facilitate his compliance, it was proposed that both
churches should unite, and meet henceforward at that place.
After some negociation the affair was agreed to, and pub
licly recognized June 27, 1727. In the year 1733, Mr.
Rudd resolved upon making a tour to France, which being
disapproved by his church, he went without their consent.
In consequence of this, his relation to them as pastor was
dissolved. After his return from France, the congregation
at Maze-pond being then destitute of a pastor, in conse

quence of the death of Mr. Edward Wallin, invited Mr.
Rudd to preach as a probationer. He, however, did not
settle there on account of his Unitarian opinions as already
related. His next meeting-house was in Snow's-fields,
where he had not been settled above two years before he lost
his principal friend and patroness, Mrs. Ginn. The opinions
he had adopted with regard to the Trinity, which, in his
writings, bear the semblance of Sabellianism, had involved
him in frequent squabbles with his brethren, and on account
of jbem.be bad been in a manner disowned by his denomi
nation. It was this, probably, together with the discou

raging state of his congregation, that put him out of humour
with the Dissenters, and inclined his thoughts to confor
mity. This last step he took in 1742, and was presented by
his new friends with the living of Walmer, in Kent. He
resided in the neighbouring town of Deal, where he kept an
academy, for which occupation his talents appear to have

qualified him. Mr. Rudd survived his conformity a consi
derable number of years, and died at Deal, May 6, 1757-
From the signature M. D. affixed to his name in some of
Vol. IV. o o
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his publications, it should seem that he took his degrees in
medicine; and it is probable practised it occasionally after
his retirement in the country. A catalogue of his publica
tions, as far as they can be ascertained, shall be inserted
below, (i)

After the dissolution of Mr. Rudd's society, the meeting
house was engaged by Mr. John Wesley. In his journal
for the year 1743, he has the following paragraph :

" August 6. A convenient chapel was offered me in Snow's-
fields, on the other side the water. It was built on purpose,

(i) Works.— 1. A Funeral Sermon for Mrs. Martha Clarke, who
died June 14, 1729-30, preached at Devonshire-square. —I. An Elegy
on the Death of the Rev. John Noble. 1730.—3."A Sermon on the Death
of Mr. Matthew Madden, preached in Devonshire-square, January 16,
1731.— 4. An Essay towards a new Explication of the Doctrines of the
Resurrection, Millennium and Judgment ; being the Substance of several
Discourses on the 30th Chapter of the Revelation by St. John. vol. l.
1756.—5. Three Letters to the Calvinistical Board ; the first remon
strating on the Difference subsisting between that Body and the Author,
with Proposals for an Accommodation. The Second, containing im
portant Reflections on the Minute received from those Ministers, as an
Answer to his first Letter. Aud the last, occasioned by their unchari
table and false Insinuations, concerning the Author's Application to
the Quakers, and his Attempts of Conformity to the National Church.
1737.—6. Two anniversary Sermons for the first of August, 1736 and
1737.— 7. A Funeral Sermon for Mrs. Elizabeth Ginn, who deceased
June 11, 1738, in the 60th year of her age.—8. The Mediator; an anni
versary Sermon at Snow's-fields. 1738.—9. A Defence of the plain Ac
count of the Sacrament of the Lord's-S upper. Anon. 1741.—10. A Ne
gative to that Question, Whether is the Archangel Michael our Sa
viour i explained and defended. An Argument designed to prove the
real Humanity of Christ. To which are annexed, Observations for
illustrating the Doctrine of those Appearances under the Old Testa
ment which are generally termed Angelical : Together with a full In
terpretation of such of those Narratives as are particularly referred to
by the Author of the " Essay on Spirit." In a Letter to the Right Rev.
the Lord Bishop of Clogher. 8vo. 1753.—11. npoapOMOX : or, Obser
vations on the English Letters. Being an Attempt to Reform our Al
phabet, and regulate our Manner of Spelling, particularly in such
words as admit the Aspiration. Written originally for 'the Use of
Messrs. Norris and Randolph. 17*5.
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it seems, by a poor Arian misbeliever, for the defence and
propagation of her bad faith. But the wisdom of God
brought that device to nought, and ordered by his over
ruling providence, that it should be employed, not for cru
cifying the Son of God afresh, but for calling all to believe
on his name." The society in this place, having embraced
many extravagant sentiments concerning perfection, chiefly
through the agency of George Bell, one of their preachers,
proceeded in a manner rather unbecoming persons who had
attained to perfection. —They excluded their spiritual father,
John Wesley, from their society, and engaged Thomas
Max field, who had espoused Bell's notions, to be their
stated preacher. This was in 1763, and in the following
year, Mr. Wesley opened another place in the same neigh
bourhood, where he is said to have had a numerous congre
gation. The above division, however, was a great blow to
him, as it occasioned him a loss of no less than six hundred
of his members. Mr. Maxfield, after preaching about two
or three years in Snow's-fields, removed to Rope-maker-
alley, Moorfields, and from thence to Princes-street, where
he closed his labours.
Mr. Maxfield was succeeded about the year 1767, by

Mr. Thomas Charlton, who had been a Methodist
preacher, and was very popular. During the former part
of his ministry here, he used a surplice, and read the church
prayers ; but these, after a time, he dropt, and embracing
the sentiments of the Baptists, was baptized by Mr.
Hughes, about 1772. After this, he still continued bis
ministry at Snow's-fields till removed by death, Dec. 19,
1774, in the thirty-fourth year of his age. His funeral ser
mon was preached by Mr. Towers, and afterwards pub
lished together with an oration at his interment, and con
tains a particular account of his dying experience, and
religious character. Mr. Charlton is said to have been a

very valuable and useful minister in his station, and is res

pectfully noticed by Mr. Toplady, as the means of awaken
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ing his aged father.* Mr. Charlton published a sermon on
the death of the Rev. John Hughes, preached at Jewin-
street, June, 1773.
Mr. Charlton's successor was Mr. Joseph Cakt-

w right, who preached here for several years. At this
period he was a Baptist, but afterwards attempted to get into
the national church, which not being able to effect, he took
a place in Lant-street, where he read the common-prayer,
and preached till his death.
After the departure of Mr. Cartwright, the people chose

Mr. Martin Ready, of the Baptist denomination, for
their pastor. After a time, he declined preaching, and

opened a school at Peckham in Surry, where he died sud

denly on Monday, Feb. 1 1, 1805, aged fifty-one years.
Mr. Ready was succeeded by a Mr. Mansil, who

preached here several years. He was of the Arian persua
sion, and wrote two or three pieces against the doctrine of
the Trinity. Since his time, the meeting-house in Snow's-
fields has been occupied by the Welch Calvinistic Metho-
dists.f

NEW-WAY IN THE MAZE.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST. EXTINCT.

JL His is one of those places, occupied by the Baptists in
the early times of their history, of which but little informa
tion can be now obtained. It is not improbable that it may
have belonged to some congregation already noticed in this

work, perhaps to Mr. Wilcox's, mentioned under the article

* Toplady's posthumous Works, p. 119.

t Private information.
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Three Cranes. In an old manuscript we find mention
made of a Mr. Warburton, who preached near Tooley-
street in 1695. He was a Baptist, and was living in Sep
tember, 1 708 ; but must have been dead before 1711, as in
the same manuscript, the church is there said to be under
the care of a Mr. Warren. We know nothing of either of
these persons, nor are certain that they preached at this
place ; but it is not improbable. Maitland notices it in his
list of licensed meeting-houses in 1738.

MAZE-POND.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

ze-pond, and the surrounding neighbourhood were
in former times occupied by a palace belonging to the Ab
bots of Battle. It was their city mansion, to which they
used to resort when they attended their duty in Parliament.
These Abbots maintained a bridge called " Battle Bridge,"
lying over a water-course, that passed through their grounds
over the river Thames. The name is still preserved in Battle-
stairs. The several streets raised upon this estate, which
bear the name of the Mazes, or Maeses, were so called from
the luxuriant windings and intricacies in the magnificent gar
dens of those mitred priests.
The church now meeting in Maze- Pond assembled origi

nally in an old wooden building, in Flower-de-luce Court,
Tooley-street. It originated in a separation from Benjamin
Reach's church in Goat-street, Horsleydown, occasioned
by a difference of opinion amongst his people upon the sub
ject of singing in public worship, which Mr. Keach had in-
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troduced. Those who disapproved of that religious service
withdrew in 1691, and formed themselves into a separate
church. In a short time they chose for their pastor a Mr.
Samuel Mee, and were admitted into the body of Particular
Baptist churches. They continued to adhere stedfastly to

the principle of their original constitution till after the death
of Mr. Edward Wallin, when Mr. West, who was chosen

to succeed him, in 1736, made it a condition of his accept
ing the pastoral office, that singing should form a part of the
public worship. The present meeting-house was built for
the elder Mr. Wallin, and opened a few years before his

death. It is a neat, substantial brick-building, with three

galleries, and has a burial-ground adjoining, where are in
terred the former pastors, together with a considerable num
ber of persons of the Baptist denomination. The church has

long been in a flourishing state, and may vie with the most
respectable congregations of the same persuasion. The mi
nisters who have served the society as pastors have been as

follows :

Ministers' Names. From To

1691 1702

1703 1733

1736 1739
1740 1782
1784 18 ..

Samuel Mee.—Of this person we possess but slender
information. He was the first pastor of this society, and
most probably had been a member of Mr. Keach's church.
His name occurs in the list of Baptist churches that joined
the general assembly in London, in 169 1. His worldly cir
cumstances appear to have been in a low state, for we find
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several churches making a collection for him in 1698. He
is supposed to have died about 1702, and was succeeded in
the following year by Mr. Edward Wallin.

Edward Wallin. —This worthy minister descended
from religious parents, who suffered much for the cause of
Christ and the maintenance of a good conscience. Being
greatly injured in their circumstances, through the severity of
the times, they were unable to afford their son an education
suitable to his genius, and their own wishes. They, how
ever devoted him early to the service of God, and at a pro
per age he submitted to the rite of baptism. Notwithstand
ing his engagement in trade, he applied himself with indefa
tigable diligence to the study of the scriptures, and of the
oriental languages, as well as other branches of useful
knowledge, which fitted him to appear with advantage in the
ministerial profession, as well as in the more private circle
of his acquaintance. He entered upon the ministry young,
first in the capacity of an assistant ; but his abilities soon at

tracted notice, and when he was twenty-five years of age, he
received a call from two churches to take upon him the pas
toral office. As he had not assumed the ministerial pro
fession from interested motives, he decided for the poorer
church from an apprehension that his work laid there. This
was the more generous, as he had then a growing family, and
was under pressing circumstances, which obliged him at first
to keep a school for his maintenance ; but by the blessing of
God upon his ministry, he raised his church into a flourish
ing condition, and received from them a sufficient provision
to relieve him from the trouble of business.
His ministerial endowments were of a respectable nature.

" Besides a large experience of the grace of God, he had a
considerable share of light and knowledge in the great truths
of the gospel; he had an heavenly skill to lay open the
wretched and miserable state and condition of sinners by na
ture, and to set forth the glory of Christ in his person,
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blood, righteousness and sacrifice. His language was plain

and easy, though strong and masculine, far above contempt,

and yet free from the swelling words of vain rhetoricians.

His reasoning was clear and nervous, his mien and deport

ment were grave, his address was with majesty, which at

once had a tendency to command awe, engage the attention,

and strike the affection. And, let me not forget, says Dr. Gill,
to take notice of his excellent talent in prayer, and of that

near communion he often enjoyed with God in the discharge

of that work in private. His large knowledge of, and acquaint

ance with men and things, together with great sagacity and

penetration, joined with labour and pleasure in it, fitted and

gave him an uncommon turn for business.—Notwithstand

ing all his attainments, gifts and usefulness, he was humble,

and entertained low thoughts of himself. — His conversation

with men was free and pleasant, affable and courteous, in

structive and diverting, which made him universally esteemed

and beloved. He was calm and quiet under afflictive pro
vidences, and much resigned to the divine will, particularly
throughout his last illness. When he was first seized he

had the sentence of death in himself, he was very comforta

ble and satisfied about his eternal state. In my last visit to

him, says Dr. Gill, I asked whether his faith in Christ
was now steady -? He replied, ' Steady, steady on the person

of Christ, and those glorious truths of the gospel, which

have been the support of my soul, and the delight of my
ministry.'* Thus he fell asleep, June 12, 1733, in the

fifty-fifth year of his age. He published but two discourses :

One on the death of the Rev. John Noble ; the other on the
death of Mrs. Mary Weare. Mr. Wallin was interred

in the ground behind his meeting-house, where, upon a

stone against the wall may be seen the following in

scription ;

* GUI'* Sermon on the death of Mr. Wallin, p. 41—17.
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In this vault arc deposited
The remain* of

The Reverend Mr. EDWARD WALLIN,
Who departed this life •

June the 12th, 1139, aged 55.
His singular natural accomplishments

joined to a personal acquaintance with mankind
Were greatly improved.

By his experience as a Christian,
And his abilities as a divine,

^ So that
When we consider the vivacity of his wit,

The penetration of his judgment.
The compass of his knowledge,
The force of his reasoning,

And the felicity of his address*
It is doubtful whether he were more to be admired

In civil or religious life.
His conversation was pleasant and instructive,

His advice generous and faithful,
His sermons judicious and affectionate,
He was a great blessing to the Church

Of which he was pustoi,
A father to several in the ministry,
Who grew up tinder his influence,

And an happy iustrutnent of the glory of God,
Both in the city and in the country.

In this vault are also interred
The remains of

Mrs. SARAH WALLTN,
Wife of Mr. Benjamin Wallin,

Who departed this life February SQtb, 11
In the 4£d year of her age.

And likewise five of their children.

During the period of Mr, Wallin's ministry the church
enjoyed the occasional assistance of the three following mi
nisters—Samuel Ring, John Townsend, and Aaron
Spurrier, Mr. Townsend was the father of Mr. Mere
dith Townsend, a respectable Independent minister at
Stoke-Newington, and died June 3, 1766, aged 81. Mr.
Spurrier died about Christmas, 1728, and was the father of
a minister of the same name amongst the Baptists at Lime*
house.

Vol. IV.
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Abraham West.—After the death of Mr. Wallin, the
church invited Mr. Sayer Rudd to preach as a probationer,
which he did for a considerable time, and was on the point
of being chosen pastor ; but suspicions arising relative to his

religious opinions, a church meeting was called to take the

matter into consideration. Mr. Rudd very frankly disco
vered to them his sentiments in a discourse from 1 Tim.
ii. 5. " There is one God in which he was observed to

express different sentiments respecting the doctrine of the
Trinity, to those which he had hitherto maintained. The
church being now convinced that he was in the Unitarian
scheme, set him aside from their communion, and he with
drew with a few followers to a new place built for him in

Snow's-fields. The church at Maze-Pond next invited Mr.
Abraham West, who was ordained there in 1736, and made
it a condition of his accepting the pastoral office, that sing
ing should be introduced into public worship. He was a

promising young minister, but cut off in the prime of life
after a short service of three years, on the 27th of March,
173 », aged but twenty-seven years. He was interred in the
ground behind his meeting-house, where, upon a flat stone,
is the following short inscription :

Tn Memory
OtMr. ABRAHAM WEST,
Pastor of this Church,
Who departed this life
March the 27th, 17)0,

Aged 27 years.

Benjamin Wallin.—Mr. West was succeeded after
a short mterval by Mr. Benjamin Wallin, a son of the for
mer pastor. This gentleman was born in London, in the,

year 17 II. An accident that befel him whilst at nurse, and
which was improperly concealed through fear, left him under
an incurable lameness. When he was fourteen years of age,
his case attracted the notice of Mr. Jonas Thorowgood, »
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Baptist minister in Hertfordshire, who in the course of a few
months treated his complaint with so much skill, that he was
enabled ever afterwards to walk in a more comfortable
manner.* He received the early part of his education under
the Rev. John Needham, of Hitchin ; and was under consi
derable obligation to Dr. Rudd, and Dr. Joseph Stennett,
for the assistance they afforded him in the acquisition of use
ful knowledge, previous to his engaging in the work of the
ministry. In the year 1740, he took upon him the pastoral
office, after an interval of about seven years from his father's
death. It was with no small reluctance, the effect of self-
diffidence, and a deep sense of the importance of the work,
that he entered upon the charge ;—a modesty of temper, the

concomitant of true worth. Mr. Wallin maintained his sta
tion with great respectability for upwards of forty years, dur
ing which time he was rarely interrupted by ill health : His
last illness was not protracted to a very great length. Under
the benign influence of those truths which he had been ac

customed to preach, he patiently bore the acutest pains, and
was calm, composed, and cheerful in the near prospect of
dissolution. It was his mercy to have many comforts min
gled with his pains. He was surrounded with friends who
tenderly felt with him ; but above all, he enjoyed the pleas
ing satisfaction that he had built on the right founda tion.
The faithfulness of God, in particular, he frequently spoke
of as a source whence he drew substantial consolation. His
reason was continued to him very nearly till the close of life,
which he finished on the l«Mhof February, 1782, at the age
of seventy-one years. Dr. Stennett preached his funeral
sermon from Matt. xxv. 23. " Enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord."
From his first setting out in the ministry, Mr. Wallin pur

sued the great objects of it with faithfulness, diligence, and
success. He preserved an habitual reverence for God,

* Funeral Sermon for Mr. Tliorowgood, p. 47, note.
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which was particularly discoverable in his prayers, and he
was an attentive observer of the conduct of Providence in the
various incidents of his life. He adhered stedfastly to the

gospel of Christ, a3 a scheme adapted to magnify the grace
of God, and to restore man to his likeness as well as to his

favour. In explaining the doctrines, and recommending the

institutions of primitive Christianity, he paid a very particular
regard to the scriptures, observing how much it was the duty
of ministers, like the apostles, to reason'out of the word of
God. His preaching was methodical, scriptural and prac
tical. He was happy in accommodating his subjects to pub
lic occasions, having the great object of doing good ever in

view. He laboured to get at the consciences of his hearers,
to rouse the impenitent, to direct the inquiring, to comfort
the distressed, to animate the slothful, and to edify the faith
ful. And it pleased God to succeed his labours in not a few
instances, to the great joy of his heart. Nor were his labours
for the glory of God, and the good of men, confined to his
own church and denomination, but freely embraced all good
men wherever he found them ; and he gave a proof of his
cordial regards to the interests of religious liberty, by using
his endeavours in concert with his brethren, to promote and

enlarge it.* He was one of the ministers, who, in 1772,
petitioned the legislature for relief in the matter of subscrip
tion. As an author, the aggregate quantity of his publica
tions is very considerable ; and some of them are not desti
tute of merit. They consist chiefly of sermons, most of
which are upon public occasions. He was also the author
of a volume of hymns, and of several treatises, written with
a view to promote practical religion, (k) In the buriai-

• Dr. Stcnnett's Sermon on the Death of Mr. Wallin, p. 35—39.

(k) Works.—1. The Compassion of the dyine; Saviour ; a Sermon on

Lake xxiii. 34. 1746. —2. A Sermon on the Death of Mr. Edward Tom-
kins. 1753.—3. A Sermon on the Death <-f the Rev. Jonas Thurrovrgood.
J733.— 4. A Sermon on the Death of Mr. Thomas Wildman. 1754,—5.
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ground behind his meeting-house may be seen the following
inscription to his memory.

Sacred to the Memory
Of the

Kev. BENJAMIN WALLIN, A. M. v
A Man

(Human frailty abated)
Exempt from all the faults,

And endowed with all the virtues
Of a Christian minister.

By the unanimous desire of a few people
He succeeded his father
EDWARD WALLIN,

As pastor of this Church,
And

By a diligent discharge of his office,
fiy a constant course of manly and social action.,
By a wise application of means to incidents.

For more than forty years
Rendered a large congregation happy.

In the year UH3,
On February the 19th,

In the seventy-first year of his age,
His tranquil soul departed,

Happy in itself.
At peace with God,
And all mankind.

A Sermon at the Ordination of the Rev. Samuel Burford, Sept. 4,
Ijji.—6. Exhortations to Prayer and the Lord's-Supper. —7. An hum

ble Address to the Churches of Christ ; or, an earnest Exhortation to
Christian Professors not to forsake the assembling of themselves toge
ther.—8. Discourses occasioned by the late dreadful Earthquakes, and
the Apprehensions of a French War. 1756.— 9. The Folly of neglecting
Divine Institutions. 1758.—10. A Sermon at the Ordination of Mr.
Walter Richards, at Devnnshire-sqnare. 1762.— 11. A Sermon occa
sioned by the Death of the Duke of Cumberland 1765.—12. The Chris
tian Salutation; a Sermon at Maze-pond, Oct. 12, 1766.—13 A Ser
mon at the Ordination of Mr. John Reynolds, at Cripplegate. 1766.—
14. A Sermon on the Death of Mrs. Mary Keene. 1767.—15. A Sermon
on the Death of Mr. Thomas Cox. 1769.—16. A Sermon on the Death
of Mrs. Rebecca Cox, 1769.—17. Lectures on primitive Christianity.—
1769. —18. The eternal Existence of Jesus Christ. — 19. Gospel Requi
sites to acceptable Prayer: a Sermon. 1770.— 20. The Importance of
Family Religion : a Sermon. 1770.— 21. A Volume of Hymns.— 22. An
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James Dose, the present minister, studied under the

patronage of the Bristol Education Society, and was sent
into the ministry by the Baptist church at Cirencester,
of which his brother was pastor. He received his first invi
tation to preach at Maze- Pond, in December, 1782, and in
the November of the following year, was elected to the pas
toral office by the general suffrage of the chiirch. Hia
public ordination took place March 25, 1784: Mr. Ro
binson, of Cambridge, delivered the introductory discourse;
his brother, Mr. William Dore, gave the charge ; and Mr.
W. Clarke, preached to the people.

ST. THOMAS'S, SOUTHWARK.

EN 0 LISU P1IESBYTEKI AN.

.This place usually goes by the name of St. Thorn i/s-
meeting, not from its being christened after any particular
saint, but because it is situated in a street that goes by that
name, on the east side of the Borough of South wark. *It
was built in the year 1703, for Mr. John Sheffield, and is a

large square structure, with three galleries, substantially
built, and capable of seating a numerous congregation.
Before this place was erected the congregation met in a

large meeting-house, near the Maese. The society was col-

Adilress at the Interment of Dr. Gill. 1771.—f3. A Sermon on the
Death of Mr. Job Heath. 1773.—24. A Sermon on the Death of the

' Rev. Samuel James, preached at Hitchin, Herts, Aug. 27, 177S. —25.
The Church an Habitation of God through the Spirit : a Sermon at
Maze-pond, Jan. 13, 1774.—26. A Sermon on the Death of the Rev.
John Macgowan, preached at Devonshire-square, Nov. 1780.
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lected in the reign of Charles II. by Mr. Nathaniel Vincent,
an ejected minister of considerable eminence, and brother to
Mr. Thomas Vincent, who wrote an account of the plague.
Mr. Vincent left a large congregation at the time of his
death; and it continued in a respectable state for more than
half a century under his successors. Since that time it has
gradually declined; and for some years past, the number of
people has been so few, that the purposes of public worship
seem scarcely answered by keeping the doors open. One of
the services on the Lord's-day has consequently been drop
ped. There has been a considerable variation at different
periods in the religious sentiments of this society. The
earlier ministers were zealously attached to the old Pro
testant doctrines, and God remarkably owned their labours*
for the enlargement of the church : But for the last half
century and upwards, both ministers and people have been
gradually receding from their doctrines, and the effect has-

been, that one of the largest places of worship amongst the
Dissenters in the metropolis, has become nearly deserted.
Modern refinement has introduced amongst a certain class
of Dissenters a thorough contempt, not only for the opi
nions, but also, for the customs and manners of their fore
fathers. An approximation to the world, by a gradual
disuse of those terms that were formerly the badges of non
conformity, is the prevailing mania, and bids fair to throw
an additional weight into the hands of the establishment.
When religion degenerates into mere forms, as it will always
do when Christianity is reduced to a mere system of ethics,
the forms of religion will themselves become indifferent,
till the one practised by the state appears, on many accounts,
the most eligible. Since the passing of what is called the
Trinity Bill, designed to relieve persons denying the Trinity
from certain pains and penalties, the oppugners of that doc
trine have openly shown that they areas little attached to the
discipline as they are to the doctrines of the old Dissenters.
The remnant of the congregation at St. Thomas's, has
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thrown off the antiquated term meeting-house, and substi
tuted that of " Unitarian Chapel," as a more correct de

signation of the place of worship. With a view to revive
the cause, a lecture has been opened on a Sunday evening,
and conducted by different ministers of the same faith,
whose sermons are usually an attack upon some of those
doctrines of Christianity, which they call popular. The
following is a correct list, as far as we can discover, of the
names of those ministers who have served the Presbyterian
congregation at St. Thomas's, in the character both of pas
tors and assistants.

Ministers' Names.
Pastors. Assistants.

From To From To

Nathaniel Vincent, 16.. 1697
John Sheffield, ..... 1697 1726 —
Edmund Batson, . . . . . — — 1697 1706
Joshua Bayes, —; '— 1707 1723
Henry Read, 1726 1774 1725 1726
James Read, — — 1724 1730
Thomas Newman, — — 1724 1746
Philip Furneaux, D. D. . . . — — 1747 1753

Benjamin Dawson, . . — — 1754 1759

Benjamin Corbyn, — — 1760 17 ..
Abraham Rees, D. D. . . . 1774 1784 — —
Thomas Jervis, 1785 1796 — —
James Tayler, 1796 17.. —
John Coates, 18.. 18 . — —
Thomas Kentish, — — 17 .. 1802

Nathaniel Vincent, M. A.—This pious and labo
rious Divine was son to Mr. John Vincent, a pious minister,
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and brother to Mr. Thomas Vincent, mentioned in a former
article. * He was born in 1639, in the county of Hertford.
Such was the strength of his memory, that when but seven

years of age, he would repeat the sermon in the family for
the ease of his father. In the beginning of 1651, he was
sent to Christ Church, Oxford, where, says Wood, " he
gave himself up to all manner of dissoluteness and extrava
gancies." The same author, however, observes that after
wards " some appearance of sobriety and religion was seen in
him, and he became exemplary in his conversation." He
proceeded B. A. March 13, 1655, and M.A.June 11,
1657- Soon afterwards, he was nominated by Oliver Crom
well, for one of the first fellows of the College founded by
him at Durham, but that foundation being set aside, he re

turned to his college. It seems that before he was twenty
years he preached publicly as a lecturer at Pulborow ; and
at twenty-one was ordained, and presented to the rectory of
Langley-March, in the county of Bucks. Upon his eject
ment in 1662, he became chaplain to Sir Henry Blount, of
Tittenhanger, Herts. His lady, says Wood, " being then
fanatically inclined." After three years, he left that situa
tion, and removed to London, where he preached for some
time in private, till 1666, when the above meeting-house
was built for him. There he continued to exercise his mi
nistry, with frequent interruptions from the government,
of which a particular account may be seen in Calamy's Con
tinuation. In January, 1682, he was taken up upon some
pretence, and committed to prison. In the following year,
when a sham plot was trumped up by those in power, he

was marked out for persecution, and concealed himself for
some time, but was at length taken, and again imprisoned.
In 1685, he was again apprehended upon a sham pretence
of being concerned in Monmouth's unfortunate expedition,
and committed to Newgate. Being afterwards released, ht

• Sec New Broad-street.

Vol. IV. a 9
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returned to his ministry at St. Thomas's, and after the revo
lution continued to exercise it in peace. Some years before
his death, an unhappy division took place in his congrega
tion, when sixty of his communicants broke off from him,
and joined with Mr. Fincher, in the same neighbourhood.
This circumstance made a deeper impression upon his spirit
than any of the troubles he met with for nonconformity.
He died suddenly June 22, 1697, in the fifty-ninth year of
his age. Mr. Nathaniel Tayler preached his funeral ser
mon, and gives him an excellent character, which we for
bear inserting, as an extract was given some time since in
the Nonconformist's Memorial. We will, however, for the
entertainment of the reader, insert Wood's short description
of him, which to those who are acquainted with the writer's -

spirit will require no comment. " He is a person," says
Wood, " of smarter, more brisk aud florid parts than
most of his dull and sluggish fraternity can reasonably pre
tend to, of a facetious and jolly humour, and is a con
siderable scholar." (l) Mr. Vincent was interred in

(l) Works.—l. The Conversion of a Sinner explained and applied,
from Ezck. xxxiii. 11. 1669. 8vo. —2. The Day of Grace, on Lake xix.
41,2. Printed with the former.—3. The Spirit of Prayer: or, a Dis
course wherein the Nature of Prayer is opened, &c. on Epbes. vi. 18.
1674. 8vo. —4. The Saint's Triumph over the last Enemy; preached at
the Funeral of Mr. James Janeway. 1674.—5. A Sermon on 1 Cor. xiv.
15. being the Ninth in the Morn. Exer. against Popery. 1675. N. B. The
Sermons in this volume were preached at the author's meeting-kwuse,
and he wrote the Epistle prefixed to it—6. Of Growth in the Know
ledge, Sec. of Christ; in the Coutin. ofMorn. Exer.—7. Of the Imita
tion of Christ; in the fourth Volume of Morn. Exer. —8. Direction for
the attaining the Gift of Prayer : printed with the former.— 9. A Hell
and Heaven upon Earth : or, a Discourse concerning Conscience. 1676.
8vo.— 10. A Funeral Sermon for the Rev. Thomas Cawton. 1677.—11.
The Little Child's Catechism ; with several short Histories to please and
profit Children. 1681. 12mo. —12. The true Touchstone which shows
both Grace and Nature : or, a Discourse concerning Self-examination ;
with Meditations relating to the Lord's-Supper. 1681. 8vo.—13. The
most excellent Way to edify the Church of Christ : or, a Discourse
concerning Love. 1684, l2mo.— -It Tbe Principles of the Doctrines of
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Bunhill-fields, with the following inscription upon his tomb
stone.

Here lyeth the body of
Mr. NATHANIEL VINCENT,

Minister of the Gospel.
Who departed this life June 52d, 1597.

In the 59th year of his age,
In hopes of a blessed and glorious Resurrection.

Unto eternal life.
Though dead I lye, I speak to you that live,
Your heart, your all, be sure to God you give:
At death the day of grace will fully end ;
In grief for bad, in good works your time spend.
Earth is vanity ; Christ's worth, and of his cross,
The virtue know, and greatness of soul's loss.
Immortal souls to benefit and save,
I have thus made a pulpit of my grave.

John Sheffield.—He was son to Mr. William Shef
field, minister of Ibstock in Leicestershire, which living he
lost by the Act of Uniformity, in 1662. Of this excellent
man an account is preserved by Dr. Calamy, drawn up by
this his son, who inherited much of his spirit. It appears
that Mr. Sheffield was originally designed for trade, and
with that view was sent from home for some time upon
trial ; but so strong was the bent of his mind for learning,
that he was not easy till his parents removed him. God,
who had all along designed him to be an useful agent in
spreading the gospel of his Son, provided suitable assistance

for the prosecution of his preparatory studies. He was ac
cordingly placed under the tuitii n of Mr. John Shuttlewood,
who was ejected from Raunston in Leicestershire, but after
wards taught academical learning in Northamptonshire.

Christ. 1691. 8vo. — 15. A Catechism for Conscience.—16. A Covert
from a Storm : or, the Fearful encouraged in a Day of Trouble. —17.

Worthy Walking pressed upon all that have heard the Call of the Gos
pel.—18. A Present for such as have been sick and are recovered : or, a
Discourse of the good that comes out of the Evil of Affliction. 1693.
Rto.—19. A Funeral Sermon for the Rev. Edward Lawrence. 1695.
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This good man being driven about to various places by per
secution, Mr. Sheffield followed him in his different remo
vals, persuing his studies with great diligence and applica
tion, till in due time he made his appearance in the world
well qualified for ministerial service.
Mr. Sheffield was ordained to the ministry in the year

1682, when the aspect of the times, for persons of his cha
racter, was peculiarly discouraging, the severities then exer
cised towards the nonconformists being thought by many

persons to portend the ruin of their cause. Mr. Sheffield,
however, lived to see that cause to flourish under the pro
tection of a beneficent monarch, to the utter shame and con
fusion of its enemies. The certificate of his ordination being
highly honourable to his character, as well as a specimen of
the care and caution then exercised in introducing young
persons to the ministry, may not be unacceptable to the
reader. It runs thus : " Forasmuch as Mr. John Sheffield,
aged about twenty-seven years, hath addressed himself to
us, desiring to be ordained a preaching Presbyter, and hath
exhibited to us sufficient testimonials of his unblameable life
and conversation, and of his good progress in learning, and
finding him to be duly qualified and gifted for that holy em- '
ployment ; we have approved him, and upon the day and
year hereafter-mentioned, we have proceeded solemnly to set
him apart to the office of a preaching. Presbyter, and work
of the ministry, with fasting and prayer, and imposition of
hands. In witness whereof, we liave hereto subscribed
our names, the '27th day of September, in the year of
our Lord, according to the computation of the Church of
England, 1782.

John Shuttlewood, of Sulby.
llichard Swynfen, of Barton.
Matthew Clark, of Bouden.
Richard Southall, of Dadlington.
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Mr. Sheffield spent the first years of his ministry at
Temple-hall, in Leicestershire, where he was chaplain to
Mrs. Palmer. There he married, and set up a meeting for
stated religious worship, which he took care to keep up as

long as he continued in that part of the country. At this
time he also preached at Atherstone in Warwickshire, where
he at length fixed his stated abode. His labours, however,
were widely diffused into neighbouring parts of the country,
where he made frequent excursions preaching week-day lec
tures, in which he took abundance of pains, and his services
were generally very acceptable and useful. On the death of
that pious and laborious minister, Mr. Nathaniel Vincent, in
1t)97, Mr. Sheffield was invited to succeed htm, and re
moved to St. Thomas's in the borough of Southwark. In
this station he finished his ministerial course.
During many of the latter years of his life, Mr. Sheffield

laboured under great bodily disorders, attended by acute
wasting pains, which baffled the skill of physicians. The
reader will imagine what he must have suffered when he is

informed, that on opening his body after his death, two
stones were discovered, one in his bladder, the other in the
left kidney. The former was smooth, and not so large as is

sometimes the case; and, probably, if well lodged and kept
unshaken, so as not to come to the neck of the bladder,
might not ordinarily create pain : But the latter was rough
and craggy, as well as very large, considering the part from
which it was taken. It filled up the w hole pelvis of the kid

ney, and stopped a passage that nature requires should be

kept open. It had several protuberances, and a rough spike
of considerable length, which ran into the ureter, and which
must have occasioned exquisite pain. Under all his suffer

ings, however, he was remarkable for the patience and even
the composure of his spirit. " Often when 1 have been in
his company, (says Dr. Calamy,) and asked about his welfare,
he has told me he was very bad, and in abundance of pain
and uneasiness; and he has many times declared this with a
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sort of smile which was an argument of the great serenity of
his mind." His greatest uneasiness was to be laid aside
from his beloved work ; but upon recollecting himself he

would recover his resignation. As his end drew near, he
sunk under the pressure of his affliction, and his natural spi
rits seemed quite to fail him. At length he was taken to his

reward, on the 24th of January, 1725-6, in the seventy-
third year of his age. Dr. Calamy preached his funeral ser
mon from Job v. 26.
Mr. Sheffield was a sound and substantial scholar, having

studied exceedingly hard in his younger years. By this
means he acquired a large stock of useful knowledge, which
united with the natural warmth of his affections, gave him

great advantage in his ministerial services. He preached as

one that himself believed what he delivered to others ; and
exemplified the same in his own practice. His bible he

studied much, and was reckoned by Mr. Locke, with whom
he frequently conversed when on a visit in his neighbour
hood, to excel in explaining difficult texts. He was a great
lover of plain practical preaching, and zealous for the gos
pel doctrine of (he grace of God, which he vindicated from
a licentious tendency. Always an enemy to dissimulation,
he was distinguished for his integrity and plain-heartedness.
No man could be more remote from a party spirit; for
which reason he did not relish the uniformity set up by the

national church : He was, therefore, a conscientious, though
a moderate, nonconformist, and could allow others the same
latitude which he used himself. The animosities and divi
sions that prevailed amongst the Dissenters in the latter part
of his time, gave him great concern ; as having a tendency
to destroy the remains of piety and charity, which it was
their interest, as well as duty, to preserve and improve.
Mr. Sheffield was a man of undaunted courage, and not to
be dismayed when the honour of God, or the interest of
»ouls was concerned. At the same time he possessed great
prudence, and managed his affairs with discretion. To his
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colleagues in the ministry he was in all respects an agreeable
fellow-labourer, and by the body of his brethren in general
he was greatly respected. * His name is in the list of non-
subscribing ministers at the Salters'-hall synod, in 1719.(m)Mr. Sheffield left a son in the ministry amongst the Dis
senters, first at Windsor, and afterwards at Haveringwell, in
Essex.

Edmund Batson.— This gentleman received his aca
demical learning at Taunton, under the tuition of Mr. Mat
thew Warren, who was silenced by the Act of Uniformity
at Downhead, in the same county of Somerset. Mr. Bat-
son began to preach in 1693, and in the following year set
tled at Ilminster, where he continued till 1697, when he
removed to Clapham in Surry. Whilst there, he published
a funeral sermon for Mrs. Mary Price, who died April 8,
1700. As Mr. Batson was engaged at Clapham only in the
afternoon of the Lord's-day, he assisted Mr. Sheffield, at
St. Thomas's, in the morning, till 1706. On the 11th of
September in that year, he received a call from the Presby
terian congregation in Paul's-alley, Taunton, to succeed
their late ministers, Mr. Warren and Mr. Hertford, who
died within a short time of each other. This call he ac
cepted, and shortly afterwards removed thither. At Taun
ton he continued sole pastor of the congregation till about
1731, or 1732, when, in consequence of his declining
health, Mr. Stodden was, with his consent, chosen co-
pastor. A little before this, in 1 730, an attempt was made
to introduce Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Amory to the congrega
tion, in quality of assistant, and he preached for a short time
with that view, but was opposed both by the pastor and the

• Dr. Calamy's Sermon on the death of Mr. Sheffield, p. 35—40.

(m) Mr. Sheffield's only publications were—A Tract entitled, " Sal
vation by Grace," on Ephes. ii. u.—awl a Sermon to the Societies far
Reformation ofManners. n
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majority of the people, on account of the supposed hetero

doxy of his sentiments. This occasioned a division in the

church, when Mr. Amory's friends withdrew, and built ano
ther place. It was necessary to notice this circumstance in
order to correct a mistake in our account of Dr. Amory,*
which we fell into on the authority of the Biographia Bri-
tannica. The division is there represented as taking place
in consequence of Mr. Batson's wishing to retain the whole

salary to himself ; but it appears from the records of the so
ciety, that the above is a true account of the affair.
Mr. Batson was a very popular preacher, and always had

a crouded auditory, insomuch that it was oftentimes diffi

cult for a stranger to procure a seat. His congregation is

said to have consisted of fifteen hundred persons. He died
at Taunton in the year 1735.

Joshca Bayes.—Mr. Batson was succeeded at St.
Thsmas's by Mr. Joshua Bayes, who continued to assist

Mr. Sheffield till 1723, when he removed to Leather-lane,
to succeed Mr. Christopher Taylor. He was a worthy

respectable man, of the old Protestant principles, and

afterwards became a Tuesday lecturer at Salters'-hall.

Henry Read. —This venerable Diviue was born at

Kidderminster, in Worcestershire, in the year 10*86. His
parents were amongst the pious inhabitants of that town, so

long favoured with the valuable labours of I he excellent Mr.
Richard Baxter ; and they took pains to form the minds of
their children to virtue and religion. In his early years, Mr.
Read had the advantage of sitting under the faithfnl preach
ing of the worthy Mr. John Spilsbury, father of Mr. Francis
Spilsbury, of Salters'-hall. As he discovered a serious dis

position, and habits of reading from his earliest youth, his

parents were led to consecrate him, together with another

* Vol. ii. p. 387.
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son, Mr. James Read, to tlie work of the ministry . After
suitable preparations in grammar-learning, he was placed for
academical studies at an academy at Highgate, kept by Dr.
Ker, who had the satisfaction of educating several persons
who afterwards made a distinguished figure in the ministry,
and in other professions. After a course of diligent and un

remitted application to his studies, Mr. Head passed his
trials for the ministry before some London ministers, and
soon afterwards was chosen assistant to Mr. John Motter-
shed, at Ratcliffe-cross. Whilst in this situation, he was
ordained to the ministerial office in the Old Jewry, Dec.
I!), 17 Hi, at the same time with Mr. Samuel Chandler,
Mr. George Smyth, Mr. Richard Biscoe, and his brother
Mr. James Read. Mr. Simon Browne began the service
with prayer, and reading a portion of the scriptures suited
to the occasion; Dr. Calamy gave the charge; Mr. Benja
min Robinson preached ; and Dr. Harris closed with
prayer. Not long after his ordination, the unhappy disputes
relating to the Trinity arose amongst the Dissenters, and

occasioned the synod at Salters'-hall, in 1719- Upon that
occasion Mr. Read divided with the non-subscribing minis
ters, not from any doubts in his mind as to the generally re

ceived opinion upon that subject, but from a principle of
opposition to the exacting a subscription to human articles
of faith. Mr. Read survived all his brethren who appeared
at that assembly, and lived to be the father of the Dissenting
ministers in London. About the year 17" I, lie left Rat
cliffe-cross, and became assistant to Mr. Daniel Wilcox, in
Monkwell-street. This connexion, however, was but of
short duration ; for Mr. Wilcox being a zealous Calvinist,
and judging Mr. Read's discourses to be too much in the
Arminian strain, he dismissed him from his situation by his
own authority, without consulting his church, which occa
sioned some of his hearers to leave him. This was in 1723.
In the following year, he was elected co-pastor with Mr.
Vol. IV. r r
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Sheffield, at St. Thomas's, and upon the death of that gen
tleman in 17 succeeded to the pastoral charge.
In connexion with this society Mr. Read's labours were

prolonged to the amazing length of half a century ; during
which space, a life of irreproachable piety, and extensive
usefulness, rendered him truly venerable. He died at Peck-
ham, where he resided, in the month of May, 1774, at the

advanced age of eighty-eight. His talents, as a Divine, were
truly respectable. To solid and useful learning, he united a

warm spirit of devotion, and a heart penetrated with active,
universal benevolence. He set out early in life a strenuous
advocate for religious liberty, and remained firm in his prin
ciples to the last. Accordingly, he entirely approved, and

did his utmost to promote the several applications to parlia
ment for the repeal of the Test Act, and rejoiced in the ex

tension of those principles of religious freedom which are

the peculiar glory of Protestant Dissent. As a preacher, his

discourses were serious, affectionate and awakening ; his

style plain and easy, though far from vulgar meanness; and
his manner so universally acceptable, that he had for many
years one of the largest congregations in Southwark. He
was a man of strict integrity, amiable and condescending in

his manners, and through a life protracted to an unusual
length, he maintained an uniform consistency of conduct.
In the year 174fi, he was chosen into the Merchants' lec
ture at Salters'-hall, in the room of Mr. George Smyth;
but he resigned that service some time before his death. His
publications consist of a few single sermons, which will be
specified below, (n)

■*' .'.*'., • i- ?

(n) Works. — l. A Funeral Discourse for Mr. Moses Adaius, who
died August 11, 1725. Eccles. xii. 1.— 2. A Funeral Discourse for Mr.
Thomas Adams, who died in his twenty-third year, preached Jaly 10,

1737. Matt xxiv. 44.— 3. Britain saved by Jehovah . a Sermon at St.
Thomas's, Dec. 7, and at Salters'-hall, Dec. 9, 1746. Deut. xxxiii. 29.—
4. A Sermon on the Death of his Daughter Margaret Read, preached.
Oet. ■14, 1753. Psa. xxxi. 14, 15.—5. A Sermon to young Persons V
preached at St. Thomas's, Dec. 25, 1754. —A small Catechism for Chil
dren.
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James Read was colleague with Dr. Evans, at Hand-
alley, and assisted his brother once a month at St. Thomas's,
till Dr. Evans's death, in 1730, when being chosen to suc
ceed him in the pastoral office, he relinquished the other
service.

Thomas Newman.—This gentleman also assisted Mr.
Read once a month for several years, being at the same time
assistant to Dr. Wright, at Carter-lane. Upon the Doctor's
death, in 1746, he succeeded him in the pastoral office, and
resigned his services at St. Thomas's.

Philip Furneaux, D. D.—This learned and emi
nent Divine received his education under Dr. Jennings, and

commenced public preacher as assistant to Mr. Henry Read,
at St. Thomas's, about the year 1747. He afterwards be
came one of the Sunday evening lecturers at Salters'-hall,
and became greatly admired for his pulpit talents. In
1 753 he left St. Thomas's, being chosen to succeed Mr.
Lowman, as pastor of the congregation at Clapham, where
he laboured for more than twenty-three years ; being greatly
respected for his extensive erudition, and eminent talents.
In 1777, he was attacked by a malady which terminated in
a derangement of his mental powers, from which he never
recovered. In this melancholy state he died November 27,
1783, in his fifty-seventh year. His " Essay on Tolera
tion," and " Letters to Judge Blackstone," will be read
and admired as long as just sentiments shall prevail in the
world.

Benjamin Dawson, LL. D.—Upon Dr. Furneaux's
removal to Clapham, Mr. Benjamin Dawson was chosen to
assist Mr. Read. This gentleman, who we believe is still
living, descends from a numerous family of Nonconformists,
most of whom deserted that profession, and conformed to
the established church. The ancestor of the family was Mr.
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Joseph Dawson, who was ejected in 1662, from Thornton
Chapel in Yorkshire, and was afterwards minister of Mor-
ley, near Leeds, where he died in 1709. He brought up
four :-ons to the ministry, Abraham, Joseph, Samuel, and

Eli. The last had seven sons, of whom six were Dissenting
ministers, but they all left that profession. Five of them,
Abraham, Samuel, Eli, Joseph, and Benjamin conformed.
Thomas practised as a physician at Hackney, and Obadiah
became a merchant at Leeds. Of Benjamin, just mentioned,
we are now to speak. He pursued his studies for the mi
nistry under Dr. Rotherham, at Kendal, and removed from
thence to Glasgow, where he proceeded M. A. His first
settlemerit was at Congleton in Cheshire, where he was only a

short time ; and removed from thence to St. Thomas's,
Southwark, about 17.54. In 1759, he left the Dissenters,
and conforming to t he Church of England, became rector of
Burgh of Suffolk, and took the degree of LL. D. In
176l, he published a sermon on the Religious Education of
Children, which he dedicated to his mother; and soon after

was a " Family Prayer," in the preface tow Inch he offers a very
free explanation of the phrase through Christ. In 1764, he
preached Lady Moyer's Lectures in Defence of the Trinity,
and afterwards published them under the title of" An Illus
tration of the Logos ;" in the preface to which he says the

Trinity is indeed defended " in a manner perfectly new."
The book, however, is rather an attack on the Arian hypo
thesis, than a defence of any scheme .of tlie Trinity, upon
which point the author's views inclined him to Sabellianism.
He afterwards took an active part in the Confessional con
troversy, against Rotherham, Rutherforth, and others, so as

to obtain from Archdeacon Blackburne the character of
" an incomparable writer. About 1780, he published a

Dialogue on the Question of Liberty and Necessity, under
the title of " The Necessitarian." In the preface, he almost
goes out of his way to censure the church for her restrictive
articles on free will. He also published two Tracts relating
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to the doctrine of the Intermediate State, in answer to Mr.
Steffe, in which he combatted the common opinion. A few
years ago, he published a specimen of an English Dictionary
upon a new plan.*

Benjamin Corbyn.—Mr. Read's next assistant was
Mr. Corbyn, who was born at Eye in Suffolk, and pursued
his academical studies under Dr. Jennings and Dr. Savage.
His first settlement was at St. Thomas's ; but in a few years
he gave up the ministry, and procured a place in the
Bank of England, in which situation he died many years
ago. He published a sermon occasioned by the death of
the Duke of Cumberland, preached at St. Thomas's, and at
the evening lecture in Hanover-street, Long-acre, Nov. 10,
1765, on ■l Sam. iii. 38.

Abraham Rees, D. D.—Of this learned and respect
able minister we have already spoken under a former article.
He succeeded Mr. Corbyn as assistant to Mr. Read, and

upon the death of that gentleman, succeeded to the pastoral
office. In 1784, he removed to the Old Jewry, to which
place the reader is referred for further particulars.

Thomas Jertis.— Dr. Rees was succeeded in the pas
toral office at St. Thomas's, by Mr. Thomas Jervis. This
gentleman is the son of a minister of the same name who was
settled over the Presbyterian congregation at Ipswich, in
Suffolk, where he died after a short illness, March 21,
1797, at the age of seventy-two. Mr. Jervis commenced
his academical studies under Dr. Jennings, and finished
them under Dr. Savage. His first settlement was at Lyming-
ton, near Exeter. About the year 1770, he succeeded Mr.
Turner as a tutor, in the newly-formed academy in Exeter.
Whilst in this situation, he was recommended by Dr. Price

Non. Mem. vol. iii. p. 453.—Monthly Repos. vol. v. p. 5J4-5.
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to Lord Shelburne, as a proper person to superintend the
education of his lordship's two sons. After a mutual agree
ment upon terms, he entered upon this honourable employ
ment, and continued it till Lord Wickham, the late Marquis
of Lansdown, went to the university of Oxford. During
the time that Mr. Jervis resided in this noble family, the
late Dr. Priestley occupied the post of librarian to the same
noble lord. About the year 1785, Mr. Jervis settled at St.
Thomas's, and continued pastor there till 1796, when he re

moved to Princes-street, Westminster, to succeed Dr. Kip-
pis. There he continued twelve years ; but in 1808 accepted
a call from the congregation at Mill-hill, Leeds, to succeed
tbeir late pastor Mr. Wood. Mr. Jervis has published se

veral single sermons, as one on the death of Mrs. Elizabeth
Kippis, 1796; and another on the acceptance of the pas
toral office at Leeds, October 20, 1808 ; a sermon for the

benefit of the Generel Infirmary at Leeds, Nov. 19, 1309;
and a volume of sermons, 1811.

James Tayler Mr. Jervis was succeeded by Mr.
James Tayler, who had been a member of Dr. Kippis's
church, from whom he received some assistance in his
education, which was of a private nature. He settled at St.
Thomas's in 1796, and published " Dominion over the

Faith of Christians discountenanced," in a sermon preached
on Sunday July 3, 1796, being the first sermon after the ac

ceptance of the pastoral office. He afterwards removed to
the High Pavement meeting, Nottingham, and since his

residence there has published a funeral sermon for the late
Mr. George Walker.

John Coates. —Mr. Tayler was succeeded by Mr.
Coates, who is a native of Bristol. He commenced his stu

dies at Warrington, and in 1781 removed to Mr. Coward's
seminary at Hoxton, under the direction of Doctors Savage,
Uees, and Kippis. He first settled as assistant, and after
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wards as co* pastor, with Mr. Scholfield at Birmingham,
from whence lie removed to St. Thomas's, and is the pre
sent pastor."' '

• i

Thomas Kentiih. —He is a native of St. Alban's,
and received his education partly at Daventry, and partly at
the New College, Hackney. His first settlement was at
Plymouth. He afterwaixls removed to London, and be
came afternoon preacher at St. Thomas's, till the end of
1802, when he removed to Birmingham, to be co-pastor
with Dr. Toulmin.

CHAPEL-COURT.

METHODIST. ,

I^HIS place was erected about the year 1775, by Mr.
James Thwaites, who built the whole court, where it
is situated. It is a good brick-building of a moderate size,
with three galleries, and has a burial-ground, adjoining. Mr.
Thwaites was originally a glazier, but marrying a lady of
considerable property, he engaged in the shipping business,
and resided at Enfield. He commenced his career as a

preacher in Mr. Wesley's connexion, but . becoming con
gregational in his sentiments, he left it and built the present
palace. After preaching here about twenty years, he relin
quished the ministry, and attended Mr. Wesley's chapel in
Sn^jw's-fields, till his. death, which happened in 1801. He
was buried in. the ground adjoining the meeting-house. His
•uccessor was Mr. Jambs Downes, a potter by trade, and'
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by religious profession a Baptist. He was at this place
about three years. Mr. Thomas Dav i es, a Welch man,
followed him for a short time, and is now at the Three
Cranes, Thames-street. The next settled preacher here

was Mr. Joseph Hartley, who, after a short time, re

moved to Dundee, and is now a preacher in the New Me
thodist connexion. After the removal of Mr. Hartley,
which was in 1800, a lease of the place for seven years,
was taken by the managers of the New Methodist con
nexion, who occupied it for about six years, when they re

moved to Church-street, Bethnal-green, and let the meet

ing-house in Chapel-court, to a Mr. John Hurst, a

young man who travelled a short time as an itinerant preacher
in their connexion, and afterwards settled in London as

teacher at a school.

LA NT-STREET.

CALvINISTIC METHODIST.

J. his was originally an Assembly-room, and was con

verted into a place of worship more than thirty years ago, for
the use of Mr. Joseph Cartwright, who had preached
for some time in Snow's-fields. He had been formerly a

Baptist, but made an attempt to get into the established
church, and failing, fitted up this place in the manner of the
Church of England, using the liturgy, &c. In order to

raise a congregation, he encouraged a variety of preachers
to supply his pulpit, and met with tolerable success. He
preached here till his death, which happened November 5,
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1800, at the age of fifty-two. (o) He was succeeded by
Jeremiah Leanholt Garkatt, who came from Lei
cestershire, where he itinerated in different parts of the
county. He has since left this place, and has let it to the
present occupier, it is said, on condition that it should not
be used again as a preaching place.

JL his was formerly called BrideweU-aJJey, and afterwards
Angel-alley, and now usually goes by the name of Collier's-
Rents. The church assembling here was first embodied
December 16, 1726, and consisted both of Baptists and
Poedo-baptists, on which account they retained the practice

(o) Mr. Cartwright was interred in Bunliill-fields, where a stone may
be seen with the following inscription :

Late of Lant Street Chapel,
Souihwark;

Died Nov. 5, 1800, aged H years.

What If death my sleep invade
Should I be of death afraid
What if beams of opening day
Shine around my breathless clay
Tender friends awhile may mourn
Me from their embraces torn
Dearer, better friends I have
In the realms beyond the grave
See the golden gates dUplay'd
See the crown to grace my head.

The above lines were written by himself in his illness in July, l"9«.

COLLTER'S-RENTS.

INDEPENDENT.

In memory of
The Rev. JOSEPH CARTWR1GIIT,

Vol. IV. • s
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of mixed communion. The three first pastors were of the

former denomination ; those that succeeded, Independents.
Some few of the first members were such as left Miles's-
lane to follow Mr. Guyse, but afterwards left him. The
first pastor was Mr. Clendon Daukes, who had a full con
gregation ; but it declined under his successors, till the time
of Mr. Rogers, who revived the interest, which is now in a

respectable state. It appears from a memorandum in the

church book, that in 1730, a proposal was under considera
tion for an union with the church at Turners'-hall, and it
seems to have been agreed to ; for on June 2 1, it was deter
mined that the trustees of each church should have an equal
vote in the choice of a pastor ; and they agreed to invite Mr.
Thorowgood. We do not know what church this could re

fer to, for Turners'-hall was then, and long afterwards, oc

cupied by a society of Independents under Mr. Bentley.
Perhaps it might have been a separation from that society.
The old meeting-house in Collier's-Rents, which was a

wooden building, was raised about 1726. The lease expir
ing in 1766, ihe congregation was in great danger of losing
the place, the ground upon which it stood being city land,
was advertised to be sold, together with other parcels of
ground adjoining ; but by the interest of a friend, the

Bridge-House Committee granted a renewal of the lease for
61 years. It was at first designed to repair the old place,
but considering the expence w ith which it would be attended,
it was judged most advisable to build a new meeting-house.
The present handsome place was accordingly erected at an

expence of eleven hundred pounds, of which only one hun
dred pounds remained uncollected at the time it was finished.
It is a remarkable circumstance that the first stone, both of
the old and the new meeting-house, was laid by the same

person—Mrs. Mary Haddow, who was one of the first
members of the society, and died in 1784. The present
building was raised upon the same spot as the old one,
only is somewhat larger. It is a good square brick-building
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with three large galleries, and has a burial-ground adjoining,
of a considerable size. This is one of the nine churches en

dowed by Mr. Dorset, in 1762. The following is a list of
the pastors.

* Ministers' Names. [From To .

1726 1730

173 I 1732

1733 1743.
1745 1790
1791 •18 ..

Clendon Dawkes. —Of this gentleman we have al
ready given an account under a former article.* He was
received into communion with the cliurcli at Cgllier's-Rents
December 26, 1720, and unanimously called to the pastoral
office. At this time there were thirty-four members, who
agreed to draw up the articles of their faith, which were
signed by the church in the form of a covenant. Mr.
Daw kes left this church in 1730, and after three or four years
settled with a Baptist society that met in the afternoon at
Devonshire-square. The cause of his leaving Colliers-
Rents is not mentioned, but it was probably his objection to
mixed communion.

John Phillips.— After the removal of Mr. Dawkes,
Mr. Harper of Cambridge, and other ministers, were in
vited to preach at Collier's- Rents, with a view to succeed
him; but the church at length fixed upon Mr. John Phil
lips, a Welchman. He was received a member of this so

ciety, upon giving in his experience, on the 25th of February,

• Joiuers'-hallj voL i. p. 531.
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1731, producing at the same time a letter of recommenda
tion from the church at Wrexham, which he had last served.
On the 4tii of March following he was chosen to the office
of teaching elder, and it was agreed that he was the next
Lord's-day to administer the Lord's-Supper. On the 12th

of May, 1732, the church dismissed him their service for
the reason stated in the following resolution : " Agreed that

Brother Phillips who was chosen teaching-elder March 4,
1730, do no longer continue in this office, for this reason,
because last Lord's-day, which was May 7, he declared
before the church he could not break bread to us, because
we were for mixt communion, and it was now contrary to
his conscience." The author of a manuscript history of
London Churches, speaks of him thus : " He appears to be
an honest man, but neither understands good English,
(whatever he may Welsh,) nor appears to know much in

theology. He is not so much followed as his predecessor;
and as the people are of the lower sort they will find it very
difficult to support themselves." The same writer speaks of
his people as " given to change, and ready to cry up every
new light as the best." Another writer says, " he proved
an intemperate character, and after being discarded here,
and many attempts to settle at various places in the country,
where he was acceptable until his sottishness exposed him, he
was universally neglected by the denomination to which he

professed to belong, and died in great poverty and con
tempt."*

Daniel Stevens. —Upon Mr. Phillips's dismission,
the church invited a Mr. Amond to preach to them, and on
the 1 6th of July, 1732, gave a similar invitation to Mr.
Daniel Stevens, who agreed to supply them for six months.
On the 11th of February, 1733, the church invited him to
the pastoral office, and on the 22d of April following, re-

* Prot. Diss. Mag. vol. vi. p. 54.
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ceived his dismission from VVeedon and Floor. It is not
certain how long Mr. Stevens continued the pastor of this
church, nor whether his connexion with it was dissolved by
death, or any other circumstance. There is a chasm in the
records of the society from July 29, 1739, to August 12,
1744, during which period Mr. Stevens's ministry termi
nated. We have ascertained from other documents, that he
was living at the latter end of May, 1741. He was suc
ceeded by the late Mr. John Rogers.

John Rogers, was a native of Poole in Dorsetshire,
and born Oct. 1 1, 17 16'. His father was master of a coast
ing vessel. His mother, who was a truly pious woman, en
deavoured to impress him in early years with a sense of the
importance of religion. The blessing of God attended her
instruction ; and he discovered in his childhood a love to
divine things, and a strong propensity to inculcate them on
others. We are told that he used, when a child, on his re
turn from school, frequently to call his young play-fellows
together, speak to them on the worth of their souls, and their
need of a Saviour, read some chapters of the Bible, and ac

cording to his ability pray with them. From these begin
nings it is no wonder that he discovered an early inclination
to the ministry. His father, who had not that serious sense

of religion which the son possessed, was greatly averse to it,

and bound him apprentice to a Mr. Norman, a Quaker, in

the same town. When the term of his service was expired,
he pursued his inclinations for the ministry ; and by the re
commendation of the Rev. Mr. Madgwick, of whose church
he was a member, and of whom he always spoke with the
greatest respect, he was admitted a student in the academy,
then at Deptford, under the care of Dr. Abraham Taylor,
and became a member of Mr. Hall's church in Moorfields.
The death of his pious mother, and his father's second mar

riage, occasioned him many difficulties: but God raised him

up friends, through whose assistance he prosecuted and fi
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nished his studies with reputation. Mr. Hubbard, his divi
nity tutor, being pastor of a large church at Stepney, and

incapable of paying all his people such frequent visits as

pastoral duty seemed to require, consistent with his other
relation as tutor to the academy, often deputed Mr. Rogers
to visit in his stead, hear their various spiritual cases, and

pray with them. This circumstance under the divine bles
sing, greatly contributed to increase his acquaintance with

practical and experimental religion, and served also to com
mence a friendly connexion with that church, which sub
sisted till his death.
Having finished his studies at the usual period, he was re

gularly examined, and sent forth into the ministry. It was

not long before he received an invitation from the church at

Collier's-Rents, which he ventured upon, though under very
discouraging circumstances; the congregation being small,

. and the income very low, about forty pounds per annum.
He was ordained to the pastoral office there January 30,

17^5. The following ministers were appointed to engage
in the service. Dr. Guyse to open the woik, and hear the
confession ; Dr. Marryat to preach, Mr. Hall to give the
charge; Mr. Richardson, Mr. Hill, and Mr. Andrews to

pray. Mr. Rogers applied himself with great diligence to
the duties of his function, both in the study and the pulpit:
and being sensible how necessary is the Divine blessing to mi
nisterial work, he instituted alternate weekly meetings for
prayer, at the place of worship and in his own house. The
face of the congregation soon put on a pleasing appearance,
and their numbers gradually increased. In the discharge of
his ministerial duty, he was faithful, acting under the habi
tual remembrance of the solemn account he was to give.
The support and adorning of the christian character, as it is
manifested by a separation tjroru tha world, he frequently in
culcated on the professors of religion. The conformity
which some of them discovered, in language, dress, and be
haviour, awakened his zeal; and that zeal oftentimes ex
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posed him to the censure of singularity, and unnecessary
preciseness. (p) In his deportment before the world, he
was scrupulously honest and just, as well as exemplary, ge
nerous and humane. His liberality in some instances seemed
to border on imprudence. He abhorred strife and discord,
and, as he used to say, " He would sacrifice any thing but
truth for peace." One man took advantage of his peaceable
temper, and actually divested him of part of his lawful pos
session, well knowing that lie would never attempt to recover
even his right by law. In his religious character before God,
he was upright and sincere. He had a deep sense of the im
portance of personal religion, and set apart four days in the
year for solemn fasting and prayer.
Mr. Rogers was favoured by Providence with a remark

ably healthful constitution of body, insomuch that he scarcely
knew what sickness or indisposition meant ; and was never
once, or, almost but once, confined by sickness from the
pulpit, during a ministry of forty-six years. He appeared to
be in a declining state for some months previous to his disso
lution. On the Saturday preceding that event he was taken
ill, and as the event proved, struck with death. He sent for
one of the deacons of the church, desiring him to provide a

minister for the next day, and said to a friend, " I have
been the Lord's working servant, now I am his waiting ser
vant." His charity to the poor shone even in death. Not
long before he died, he recollected that the following was
the sacramental sabbath ; and desired that the church might
be called together, and the usual collection made, " In
order," he said, " that the poor might not suffer through
his illness ;" and at the same time sent his own contribution.
He retained his faculties to the last, and on Thursday Sept.
2, 1790, he quietly breathed out hit soul to God, in the

(p) His being connected so long with a Quaker family, easily accounts
for that peculiarity of expression in common converse, and that mode
of thinking ou the subject of dress, which distinguished his later
years.
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seventy-fourth year of his age. He was interred in the burying-

ground adjoining the meeting ; the Rev. Thomas Towle de

livered the address at the grave; and the Rev. Samuel
Brewer, preached the funeral sermon; but they were not

published, (o)
The following inscription is placed upon his tomb-stone :

The Rev. JOHN ROGERS,
Died September Sd, 1790, *t. 74.

He was fur -10yc.uv minister of this place.
In the discharge of that important office,

He was faithful, zealous, and with the divine blessing useful.
In his private life and moral character

He was pious before God, and blameless before the world.
In liberality to the poor,

And in support of religious Institutions
Exemplary.

" Justissiraus tTnus

Qui fnit in terris et scrvantissinius xqui.''

Mary his first wife died April 9, 1755, .Et. S4.
Sarah his second wife died Jan. CO, 1761, .rt. ::o.
Hannah his third wife died Aug. 21, 1788, JEl. 70-

James JCnioht.—Very soon after the death of Mr.
Rogers, the Rev. James Knight, student at the academy
at Homerton, was invited to preach to this people, Dec. 12,

1790 ; on the 25th of April following he was unanimously
called to the pastoral office ; and having received his dismis

sion from the church at the Weigh-house, under the care of
Mr. Clayton, was ordained June 29, 1791. Mr. Towle
delivered the introductory address from 1 Cor. xiv. 40. Dr.
Davies preached the sermon from Phil. ii. 1, 2. and Mr.
Clayton gave the charge from Acts xx. 27. In 1800,- Mr.
Knight was appointed Divinity Tutor in the Independent

(q) Mr. Rogers published a Sermon on the Deatli of the Rev. William
Bentley, 1751 ; aud a Tract in 1771, entitled, " Antifop," on the pre
vailing Drew and Taste of4h« Times ; besides which we do not recollect
to have seen any thing of hp in print
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'Academy at Homerton, in the room of Dr. Fisher ; but he
retained that situation only a few months, when he resigned.
H6 Iras printed a few single sermons.

WHITE-STREET.

PARTICULAR B A PTIST.— EXTI NCT.

This place, of which the memory scarcely exists, was
situated in Sheer's-alley, White-street, at the back of St.
George's Church. It seems to have been built through the
influence of Benjamin Keach ; and, probably, was raised
after the Revolution. It was occupied for about sixty or
seventy years, by a society of Particular Baptists, of whose
history very little is known. The first pastor of the church
was a Mr. Richard Parkes, who is incidentally men
tioned by Crosby,* his church being one of the thirteen that
formed an assembly at LWinerV-hall, in 1704. Mr.
Parkes was one of the non-subscribing ministers at the
Salters'-hall synod, in 17 19. He appears to have been a
learned and respectable man, and was one of the first pro
moters of the HorsleydbWii Charity-School. He was living
in 1721, but died before 1728, when a Mr. Joseph
Harrington was the pastor of this church. We know
nothing of this person, excepting that he was living in 1741 .

His successor was a Mr. Russel, who had been a clerk
rflthe conntmg-house of Mr. Brent, at his Lime Wharf,
Pickle- herring Stairs, Tooley-street. He was pastor of this
dtiuith in 1758, but died soon afterwards, and was sue

• Vol. iv. p. 9.
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ceeded by a Mr. Davies, who had been a member of Mr.
Russet's church, and after his death was called to the office
of pastor. It is apprehended that he was not settled here
for any length of time. The church being in a declin
ing state, dissolved about 1765. The meeting-house was
then shut up for some time, and afterwards occupied as a

brewer's warehouse. It has been long since pulled down,
and some houses built upon the site, that go by the name of
Wilmot's Buildings. We understand there was a

burial-ground belonging to the meeting-house.

KING JOHN'S-COURT.

PI! ESBYTEKI AN—EXTINCT.

Idling John's-Court is situated in the parish of St.
Mary Magdalen, Bermondsey, adjoining to the spot where
stood formerly a priory, or religious house. This was the
abbey of St. Saviour, founded by Alwin Child, a citizen of
London, A. D. 1082. William Rufus confirmed it by
charter, and conferred upon the Monks the manor of Ber
mondsey. He also erected a beautiful and spacious con
ventual church for their accommodation. This priory being
alien, and a cell to one in France, it was amongst
other foreign foundations sequestered by Edward the
Third, who in 1371, constituted Richard Denton, an

Englishman, prior. In 1399, the priory was converted
into an abbey, and Pope Boniface appointed John Attie-
borough the first abbot. It was surrendered to Henry
VIHth. at the general suppression of monasteries, A. D.
1589, when the revenues amounted to ,£474 14s.4$d\ The
king gave the lands to Sir John Pope, who demolished the

abbey and built a magnificent house on the scite. This became
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afterwards the habitation of the Ratcliff's earls of Sussex.
The ancient gate of the abbey, with a large arch and a postern
on one side, were standing till very lately. Adjoining stood a
very old building ; and on passing beneath the arch, and
turning to the left stands St. John's Court, where there is a
house of very great antiquity ; supposed to be the remains of
a palace belonging to King John, on which account it is
frequently called King John's Court, and sometimes Court
Yard, as is thought from that monarch having occasionally
kept his court there. The surrounding spot is now entirely
built upon, and presents a very different spectacle to what it
did formerly.
During the reigns of Charles II. and his royal bro

ther ; when the nonconformists were every where the
objects of persecution, they naturally sought concealment,
and chose the obscurest places whereon to erect their meet
ing-houses, that they might assemble for the public work of
God with as little danger as possible. Even when the penal
laws were suspended, the memory of past sufferings led them
to prefer privacy and retirement. The meeting-nouse in St.
John's Court, which is still in existence, though used for an
inferior purpose, was erected in the reign of William III.
Previously to this, the congregation assembled for a consi
derable number of years in a smaller place, situated in Long
Walk, in this neighbourhood. It was collected in the reign
of Charles II. by the Rev. William Whitaker, son to an
eminent Puritan Divine, the Rev. Jeremiah Whitaker, both

successively ministers of Bermondsey parish, and the latter

ejected for nonconformity by the Bartholomew Act in 1662;
upon which occasion, many of his hearers still adhering to
him, he formed them into a separate church, which existed
under various ministers for nearly a century. In Mr. Mau-
duit's time they removed to the meeting-house in St. John's
Court, which was erected about the year 1699- It was a
moderate size wooden building with only one gallery. This
society was for many years in a very flourishing state ; but in
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proportion as the old Protestant doctrines were departed
from, and another gospel introduced, different from that

which their earlier ministers gloried in, the congregation de

clined. The five first ministers were decided Calvinists ;
those that succeeded were far gone in Arianisra. The fol

lowing is a list of their names, with the time of their settle
ment and continuance here.

Minister's Names.

William Whitaker,
William Maddocks,

Miles, . .

Isaac Mauduit, .

James Matthews,
George Benson,
Edward Pickard,
John Blackburn,

From To

16.. 1672

1672 16..
1698

1698 1717
1717 1728
1728 1740
1740 1746
1746 1760

William Whitaker was a native of Oakham in Rut
landshire, and born, most probably about the year 1628 or

1629. His father, the Rev. Jeremiah Whitaker, was then
minister of that town, but afterwards called to London, where
he was chosen one of the Westminster Assembly, and pre
sented to the living of St. Mary Magdalen, Bermondsey, in

which he continued till his death. This eminent Divine was

careful to train up his son in the paths of virtue and know
ledge ; and he became early distinguished by his pious dis
position. Dr. Annesley says, " there is none can name the

time of his unregencracy." In the fifteenth year of his age,
he was admitted of Emanuel College, Cambridge, where his

first tutor gave him this direction, which he constantly ob
served ; " To note every day what, and how much he stu

died, that in after times reflecting on his life past, he might
repent of the time he had lost." Dr. Holdsworth, who was
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then master of the college, took such notice of him while a

freshman, that he gave him the keys of the college-library,
and appointed him a task in translating Eustatius upon Homer,
which he performed much to his tutor's satisfaction. Here
he became particularly noted for his great skill in the He
brew, Greek,-and oriental languages; which occasioned his
being appointed to direct the studies of the junior fellows of
his college. So eminent also was he for piety, learning, and
ingenuity, as well as for candour and sweetness of disposition,
that he was beloved and honored of all who knew him ; and
was reckoned one of the greatest ornaments of the university.
He entered upon the ministry in the twenty-fourth year of

his age, and from what has been already said, it will be pre
sumed he was well qualified for his work. He not only
preached peace, but was a peace-maker wherever he came.
At Horn-church, where he was some time minister, he ter
minated a controversy of many years standing, which had cost
the parties above a thousand pounds. In 1654, he was call
ed to the metropolis to succeed his father in the living of St.
Mary Magdalen, Bermondsey, where his labours proved
very acceptable. And there he continued till the Act of UnU
formity'ejected him in 1662. When he preached his farewell
sermon, there was not only a flood of tears, but the lamenta
tions of many were so loud, that his own voice could scarce
ly be heard. After his public ministry was at an end, he ga
thered a private congregation, which was composed of some
of his former hearers, and assembled in a small meeting-house
in Long Walk, Bermondsey, where he preached to them as
the times would allow till his death.*
Besides the duties incumbent on the ministerial office, Mr.

Whitaker was engaged in the laborious work of private tui
tion. His house was for many years full of candidates in
divinity, and lie had many foreign Divines under his care, who

* Dr. Amiesley'i Scrniou on tUe death of Mr. Whi taker. Calamy t
Acc. pt 28.
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returned to their own country fully accomplished for the mi
nisterial work. This excellent man was snatched away sud
denly by death, in the midst of his days, A. D. 1672. Dr.
Annesley preached his funeral sermon from Zech. i. 5, 6.
" Your fathers, where are they ? and the prophets, do they
live for ever f" &c.
Dr. Jacomb, who was one of his eldest and most intimate

friends, has given him an excellent character, of which
the following is the substance. He was a man of a most

sweet and obliging disposition, of an ingenuous temper, and

of a courteous and affable deportment. As a scholar, he was
richly accomplished in the several parts of useful literature.
He possessed great skill in the learned languages, and was
well versed in philosophy, philology, and other sciences ; but
his favourite study was divinity, and to this he directed his

principal attention. His natural abilities were very good ;

and he greatly improved them by study and industry. But
he was not one who loved to make a noise or parade of his
learning. All his endowments were consecrated to the ser
vice of religion, and his character as a Christian. He was a

truly pious, sincere and upright person. He possessed a re

markable tenderness of conscience, and made it his daily ex
ercise to keep a conscience void of offence towards God and

man. His life was holy and blameless, becoming one who
lived constantly in the fear of God. Humility was a grace

that shone in him with distinguished lustre. He always

thought and spoke meanly of himself, but highly of others ;
even of many who were much his inferiors. In the character
of a minister few excelled him. He was a sound, solid pro
fitable preacher; and faithful in discharging all the duties of
the pastoral office. He was no loiterer in the vineyard ; but
a diligent and faithful labourer in the work of his great Lord
and Master. He sought not his own comfort and ease, so

much as the good of others; and few persons were more
above the temptations of vain glory and filthy lucre, than he

was. In his preaching he was no trifler ; he aimed not so
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much at politeness of language, as solidity of matter, such as
might reach the conscience, rather than please the fancy.
As he was sound and stedfast in the faith, so his conversation
was without stain or blemish. There was an excellent har
mony between his doctrine and his practice ; as he taught
others, so he lived himself. His tenderness towards weak
and dejected Christians, his prudence in advising and order
ing his ministerial concerns, his admirable union of the wis
dom of the serpent with the innocency of the dove, his meek
ness an
ther with
justly entitled him to the veneration and esteem of all true
Christians. In a relative capacity he was an eminent example
of filial piety, of conjugal affection, and of faithful friendship.
As he succeeded his father in the place of his ministry, so he
did also in the possession of his graces ; and he preserved to
the last that pious tincture which he had at first received in
his education. One cannot but lament that so excellent a

person should have been taken away in the midst of his days ;

and must regard it in the light of a judgment upon an ungodly
world.*
Mr. Whitaker's only publications were two sermons in the

Morning Exercises. One at St. Giles's describing the Me
diator of the Covenant of Grace ; the other at#Cripplegate,
on being complete in Christ. After his death, eighteen ser
mons taken after him in short-hand, were published by his
widow, who prefixed a dedication to Elizabeth Countess of
Exeter. Dr. Jacomb added some account of the author's
character, in an epistle to the reader ; and Dr. Annesley's
sermon is subjoined to the volume, Svo. l674'

William Maddocks. —He had been minister of Ke-
nelworth parish in Warwickshire, and was ejected from
thence by the Act of Uniformity in 1662. He was young

* Dr. Jacqmb's Preface to Wuitakcr's VosUi. Sera.
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when'he Came to that living, and also when he left it ; but
when he was older, he never repented of his choice to suffer
affliction with so many of the servants of Christ. When the

persecution in the country was too hot for him, he hid him
self in a wood, and afterwards came to London, where he

was soon noticed for his useful preaching, and chosen pastor
to a congregation in Southwark, composed of such persons
as had attended the ministry of the two Whitakers, father

and son, in Bermondsey parish. He continued with them

in very good esteem, till the great silencer death put an end

to his labours. A small piece of his in answer to Penn, is

annexed to Vincent's Defence of the Trinity.*

Mti.ES. We are not acquainted with this gen
tleman's baptismal name, nor indeed with any particulars of
his history, excepting that he succeeded Mr. Maddocks in

the pastoral care of this congregation, though in what year is
uncertain. He is incidentally mentioned in Mr. Rosewell's
life, as associating with other ministers for monthly fasts be

fore the sacrament, besides other extraordinary occasions.
It is there said, that these fasts were wont to be attended with
great solemnity. The several places which were generally
large, were usually crouded ; and there seemed to be an

eminent effusion of the Spirit of God upon ministers and

people.-)* Dr. Calamy mentions two ministers of this name;
Mr. Thomas Miles,J who was ejected from St. Chads,
Litchfield ; and Mr. John Miles,|| a Baptist, who was eject
ed from Illston, in Glamorganshire, South Wales, and after
wards retired to New England. This latter person is men
tioned in Cotton Mather's history of New England,^ but it it
not probable that either of them was the same person with
the above. During Mr. Miles's time, as well as that of his
predecessor, the congregation assembled in Long Walk. We

• Calamys Acc. p. 746. Contin. p. 860. t Life of Mr. Rosewell, p. St.
t Account, p. 627. H Cost. 847. f Book iii. p. 7.
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suppose him to have died about the year 1698, when he was
succeeded by Mr. Mauduit.

Isaac Mauduit. —This respectable minister was a
branch of a family which shone with conspicuous lustre
amongst the Protestant Dissenters during the two last centu
ries. His grandfather, Isaac Mauduit, was a respectable
merchant in the city of Exeter ; and his father the Rev. John
Mauduit, (r) was ejected in 1662, from Anstey in Devonshire,
by the ungrateful Charles, notwithstanding he had been for
merly a sufferer in the royal cause. Isaac Mauduit, in his
younger years, felt the weight of persecution in common
with his father, who was forced to remove his family from
place to place, as the severity of the times obliged him. Al
though things then wore a very unfavourable appearance, his
father devoted him to the ministry amongst the Dissenters,
whose cause he afterwards espoused from principles of con
science, and supported the ministerial character amongst
them with no less reputation to himself, than to the satisfac
tion and advantage to others. After a suitable education for
the ministry, he was called to succeed Dr. Oldfield at Tooting,
in Surry, and whilst at that place, published his Discourse
on the Trinity, which met with good acceptance. Upon
Mr. Miles's death about 1668, he was chosen to succeed
him in the pastoral office at Long Walk, Bermondsey, and
soon afterwards removed his congregation to St. John's
Court, which place was built for him about 1699- He was
also chosen into the Friday lecture at the Weigh-house. At
this time he seems to have practised occasional conformity ;

for we have met with a sermon of his which is said to have

(h) Dr. Calamy relates an extraordinary circumstance attending hi*
death. Ou Saturday, March 4, 1674, he told his family that he should
die on the Monday following ; which accordinghe did, with fnll ansur-
ance of faith, triumphantly entering on another and happier life, after Xmlr^J/
had with holy longings expressed his joyful waiting for the Lent Jwas
to receive his spirit. Contin. p. S82.
Vol. IV. v v
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been preached at St. Mary Magdalen's, Bermondsey. (s)
Queen Anne's government, however, soon put a stop to this

practice. Mr. Mauduit was a man of considerable talent,
an excellent preacher, and in his religious sentiments a Cal-
vinist. He was honoured as an instrument of great useful
ness in his day, and had a full congregation to the time of
his death, which happened in 1717- He was one of the
first promoters of the Horsleydown charity-school, which
was set up in 1715, and supported by a lecture carried on at

Mr. Stinton's meeting-house by six ministers,(T) three ofwhom
were Independents, and three Baptists. The celebrated
Mr. John Dunton gives him this character : " He was my

customer and author for many years ; and I take modesty and

learning to have the ascendant ofall his virtues. He is never

dry nor pumping, but always full and flowing. His dis

course on the Trinity is a matchless piece. He is a solid
Divine, and a good disputant. His returns and repartees are

quick, apposite, and genteel ; and it is a pleasure to observe
how handsomely he acquits himself. In fine, he is a pious
man, as well as a great scholar, and wherever he comes, there
is so much good humour in his whole conduct, he is the

very life and spirit of the company."* He was father to the

(s) The following is a list of such of Mr. Manduit's publications as we
have met with. 1. Tri-uuity"; or, the Doctrine of the Holy Trinity as
serted, in a Discourse preached at Tooting, on 2 Cor. xiii. 14. 1694. —2. A
Sermon to the Societies for Reformation of Manners, May 13, 1700, on
Mark x. 21.—3. A Sermon on the Death of King William III. who was
translated to glory from his Palace at Kensington, the 8th of March
1701-2, preached at St. Mary Magdalen's, Bermondsey, March 22, on
Micah iv. 9. dedicated to Baron Ward, Lady Ward, and Philip Papillon,
Esq. —4. A Sermon on the Coronation of Queen Anne, preached at tot
Friday Lecture, at the Weigh-house, April 24, 1702, dedicated to Lady
Hamby at Courtlodge, Lady Thompson at Clapham, and Madam Crisp
in Liucoln's-in-fields.

(t) Isaac Mauduit, John Killinghall, John Sladen ; Benjamin Stiuton,
Richard Parkes, and Edward Wallin.

• Duuton's Life and Errors, p. 461.
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late Jasper Mauduit, Esq. of Hackney, chairman of the
committee of deputies for managing the affairs of the Dissen
ters ; a zealous friend, and a distinguished ornament to the
dissenting interest. Israel Mauduit, a writer of some cele
brity, was a branch of the same family.(v)

James Matthews. —After Mr. Mauduit's death, Mr.
Matthews was chosen to succeed him in the pastoral office.
Upon his settlement an unhappy division took place, and
part of the people left him, in consequence of one Mr.
Langdon, from the West of England, having preached to
them as a candidate. But he soon appearing to be an Arian,
was rejected by the majority, and Mr. Matthews elected in
his room. Although the separation that followed operated
unfavourably at first, yet it proved but short-lived ; for Mr.
Langdon in a little time quitted the ministry, and became a

custom-house officer, and a member with Mr. Henry Read,
at St. Thomas's : upon which his people dispersed. Mr.
Matthews was a plain and zealous preacher of Jesus Christ,
and salvation by him alone ; a hearty Calvinist, and a serious
Christian. His name appears amongst the subscribing mi-

(▼) He was .born in the West of England in 1709, and educated as a
Dissenting minister, which profession he afterwards quitted for that of a
merchant, and became a partner with his brother Jasper Mauduit; after
whose death, he continued the business on his own account. In 1760,
he made bis first appearance as an author, in a pamphlet entitled, " Con
siderations on the present German War." He was afterwards appointed
agent for the province of Massachnsets, and from that time took an ac
tive part in the disputes between the American colonies and the mother
conntry. In 1774, he voluntarily took up the cause of the Dissenters, in
a pamphlet entitled, " The case of the Dissenting Ministers ; addressed
to the Lords spiritual and temporal." In 1778 and 1779, he wrote seve
ral severe tracts against the condnctof Sir William and Lord Howe,
during their command in America. In May 1787, he was appointed go
vernor of the society among the Dissenters,' for propagating the gospel
in foreign parts, bnt died on the 14th of the ensuing month, at the age
of 79. - - Hiog. Did. Art. Mauduit.
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nisters at Salter's-Hall, in 17 iy. This worthy minister
died in 1728, and was succeeded by the celebrated Dr.
Benson. (u)

George Benson, D. D.—Of this learned and eminent
Divine, we have spoken at length under a former article. In
the present place it will be sufficient to observe, that his first
charge was at Abingdon in Berkshire, where he set out a
Calvinist, but during his residence there altered his senti

ments. In 1729, he was invited to succeed Mr. Matthews
in St. John's Court, and continued the pastor of that church
for the space of eleven years, during which time he published
some of his most valuable works. Upon the death of Dr.
Harris in 1740, he was chosen colleague with the learned
Dr. Lardner, at Crutched Friars ; where the reader will find
a more ample account of him.

Edward Pickard. —We have already given an account
of Mr. Pickard elsewhere. He was invited from Stratford in
1740, to succeed Dr. Benson as pastor of the congregation
in St. John's Court; in which connection he continued till
the latter end of the year 174(), when he was chosen to assist
Mr. Newman at Carter-Lane, and upon that gentleman's
death, succeeded to the whole pastoral charge.

John Blackburn.—Mr. Pickard was succeeded by
Mr. John Blackburn, a North of England man, who pursued
his studies for the ministry under Dr. Rotherham, at Kendal.
He was settled some time at Ravenstonedale, in Westmor
land, from whence he removed to St. John's Court. He
was settled here a few years, but the congregation being in a
very reduced state, dissolved before the year 1760, and the

(u) Mr. Matthews published, " Good Kings and Queens nursing Fa
thers and Mothers to the Church : A Sermon at Court Yard, Oct 15,
1727, on their Majesties Coronation." Isa. xlix. 23.
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surviving members joined with Mr. Henry Read. After
this, Mr. Blackburn settled at Newbury, where he preached
at the Presbyterian meeting till the time of his death. He
published " Reflections on Government and Loyalty," a
Thanksgiving Sermon for the Peace, preached at King John's
Court, April 25, 1749, on Psa. xxxiii. 10, 11. " The
Character of Nathanael considered and improved ;'' a Sermon
on the Death of Mrs. Eliz. Mauduit,who died Sept. 1. 1752,
aged 44 years, on John i. 48. He was the editor ofMr. Hop-
ton Haynes's, " Scripture Account of the Attributes and Wor
ship ofGod, and of the Character and Offices of Jesus Christ,"
1750*
After the old congregation broke up, the meeting

house was sold to the Wesleyan Methodists, and it was used
by their societies for a considerable time, Mr. Wesley himself
occasionally preaching there. Mr. Hart afterwards of Jewin-
Street is said to have preached his first sermon in this place
about 1760. In 1768 it was occupied by Mr. Charles
Bradbury, who published a collection of hymns. He
was succeeded by Mr. Charles Delasley, a Calvinistic
Methodist, who preached here till the place was shut up
about 1778. Since that time it has been occupied as a wool
warehouse, for which purpose we believe it is still used.

LONG WALK.

X ins was a small place built soon after the Act of Uni
formity, for Mr. William Wh it aker, who was ejected
from the parish church. In Mr. Mauduit's time, about the
year 1699, the congregation removed to a new meeting-house
in St. John's Court, in the same neighbourhood, as related

in the preceding article.

• Monthly Repos. vol. v. p. 325, 478.
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There was a congregation of Muggletouians that met in
Bamaby-Street, in the year 1738, but we do not know the

exact spot.

GRANGE ROAD.

This place was erected about thirty years ago, at the joint
expence of Mr. John Duncan, a deacon of the church at

Gainsford-Street, and Mr. Stephen Mesnard, a deacon of
Dr. Rippon's church in Carter-Lane, who had each left their
respective churches. The meeting-house was opened by the
late Mr. Huntington, and Mr. Duncan, the latter of whom
had just commenced preacher. The two proprietors did
not live long in amity ; and after they quarrelled, the place is

said to have been chiefly managed by Mr. Huntington. This
is one of the numerous places where Mr. Davis, now of the
Three Cranes, is said to have preached. It is at present oc
cupied, as it has been for some time past, by Mr. John
Helmsworth, and it goes by the name of the " Paragon
Chapel."

SHAD THAMES.

GENERAL BAPTIST.

JLn the reign of Charles If. there was a meeting-house at

Shad Thames, occupied by a society of Baptists, we believe
of the general persuasion, although one of their ministers at
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least was a Calvinist. The pastor of this church in l68l,
was Mr. John Clayton, who died about the time of the
revolution. He was succeeded by Mr. Richard Adams,
who about 1690 was called to succeed Mr. Daniel Dyke, at
Devonshire-Square. He was succeeded at Shad Thames by
Mr. George White, in whose time a new meeting-house
was erected in Fair-Street, Horsleydown. To that place we
refer for a further account of the society.

BLACKSFIELDS.

particular baptist.

'This place is situated in Gainsford-Street, and was built
about sixty years ago for a society, of which Mr. John
Dolman was pastor. He had been bred to the trade of a
basket-maker, but commencing preacher, became pastor of
a congregation in Bristol. He there published " Con
templations amongst St. Vincent's Rocks, near Bristol."
Afterwards removing to London, he became pastor of the
congregation in the above place. It was constituted upon
the Independent plan, but afterwards adopted that of mixed
communion, and admitted Calvinistic Baptists. In 1766,
there was a lecture supported in this place, and preached by
Mr. Eades, and Mr. Richardson. As for Mr. Dolman, he
continued to preach here about six or seven years, when he

judged fit to conform to the Church of England, the pa
trons of which rewarded the basket-maker with three livings
—the vicarage of Chalk, near Gravesend ; the rectory of St.
James's Isle of Grains, Kent ; and the vicarage of Little
Brikhill, Bucks ; all of small value. He is said to have been
a very ignorant man, and went by the name of " Parson
Twig." His conformity took place in 1765.
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Mr. Dolman was succeeded at Blacksfields, by Mr. John
Langford. He had been a member of Dr. Gifford's
church in Eagle-street, and preached his first sermon in this

place Sept. 18, 1765. After a trial of some months he was
invited to take upon himself the pastoral office, to which he

was ordained Sept. 18, 1766. The confession of faith that
he delivered upon the occasion was published. Mr. Lang-
ford continued at Blacksfields about twelve years, when he

removed to another meeting-house in Rose-lane, Ratcliff.
There he continued but a few years. He afterwards preached
for a few months at a small place in Buuhill-row ; but his

imprudent conduct compelled him, at length, to give up
preaching. He was nephew to Mr. Thomas Watson, an

eminent callico-printer at Morrice's Causeway, near Lam
beth, who bequeathed him considerable property. His
prosperity, however, proved his ruin ; for he launched forth
into so many extravagancies, that he quickly dissipated all
his property. As a consequence of his imprudence he be

came reduced to the greatest poverty and distress, insomuch
that we have been told, he actually asked alms in the streets.
He died in great wretchedness about the year 1790. There
are a few sermons of his in print ; as one on the death of
Mrs. Mary Bailey, who died June 17, 1768; and another
on the death of the Rev. George Whitefield, 1 770.
Mr. Langford was succeeded at Blacksfields by Mr.

MicHAel Brown, who was originally in the Tabernacle
connexion, and settled here about 1778. He is the present
^minister.
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DOCKHEAD.

IN DEPENDENT.

X his was originally a chapel of ease of the Church of
England, belonging to Bermondsey parish, and was fitted
up with the ten commandments over the communion-table,
in the manner usual in places of that description. In that
state it pissed into the hands of a society of Independents,
who formed themselves into church-order about 1711, and
invited Mr. Sladen to become their pastor. In 1729, they re-
taoved into a new meeting-house in Back-street, Horsley-
down, as related under that article.

CHERRY-GARDEN-STREET.

PARTICULAR BAPTIST.

Wall. In the former part of the last century, there was a

meeting-house there occupied by a society of Particular
Baptists ; but we know very little respecting the place. In
1731, a Mr. Joseph Matthews was the pastor. His
name occurs in the list of licensed preachers amongst the

subscribing ministers at the Salters'-hall synod, in 17 19.

Maitland mentions this place in 1738.

Vol. IV. X X
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JAMAICA-ROW, ROTHERHITHE.

PRESBYTERIAN. —EXTINCT.

1 his church was collected in the reign of Charles II. by
Mr. James Janeway, a nonconformist minister of eminence.
When the severity of the times abated, a meeting-house was

built for him, but it was soon pulled down by the soldiers,
which obliged his people to build another. This they did
upon a larger scale. The present place was built about se
venty or eighty years ago for Mr. Mole, and stands upon the

same spot as the former meeting-house. It is a good sub
stantial brick-building, with three galleries ; and stands in

Bermondsey parish. The congregation was for many years

large and respectable, but for the last forty years of its
existence gradually declined, till there were scarcely any
hearers left. This induced the last pastor, Dr. Flexman,
to resign, which he did in I 783, and the congregation dis

solved. There was a considerable variation in religious
sentiment between the former and latter ministers. Mr. Rat-
cliffe was supposed to be in the middle way, that is a Bastft-
rian. Those that preceded him were Calvinists, and his

successors Arians. The congregation of Independents that
now occupies the place, was raised after the dissolution of
Dr. Flexman's chmch, aud invited Mr. John Towns-
en d to the pastoral office. He is the present minister, and
has a flourishing congregation. The pastors of the ofd'
church were the following :
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Ministers' Names. From To

16 1674
16. . 16..
1674 1692
16. . 16..
1692 1705
1705 1728
1728 1746
1747 1783

James Janeway, son to Mr. William Janeway, mi
nister of Kershall in Hertfordshire, was born at Lilly, or
Lulley, in that county. He became a student of Christ
Church in 1655, and took his degree in Arts. Upon leav
ing the university, he exercised the office of a tutor privately,
in his mother's house, at Windsor. It does not appear that
he ever had any benefice, but be was silenced by the Act of
Uniformity with the other nonconformist ministers. He was

very industrious in preaching during the plague, and when
the times allowed, set up a meeting at Rotherhithe, where
he had a numerous auditory, and wrought a great reforma
tion. But this so enraged the high party, that they made
several attempts to shoot him. Upon one occasion, as he
was walking along Rotherhithe Wall, a fellow shot at him,
and the bullet went through his hat, but did him no further
damage. At another time, the soldiers broke into his
meeting-house, and would have pulled him down from the
pulpit, but the bench on which they stood gave way, and in
the confusion he escaped. The troopers made another
attempt to seize him when he was preaching at a gardener's
house ; but he threw himself on the ground, and his friends
covered him with cabbage leaves, by which means he esca
ped. Mr. Janeway died in the prime of life, March 16,
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1674, in the thirty-eighth year of his age. In his last ill
ness, he had some clouds of melancholy, but it pleased God
to dissipate them, and not long before his death he said,
" he could now as easily die as shut his eyes ;" adding,
" Here am I, longing to be silent in the dust, and to enjoy
Christ in glory." He was buried in St. Mary's church, Al-
dermanbury, near his father, and Mr. Nathaniel Vincent
pleached his funeral sermon. Mr. Janeway was a man of
eminent piety, an affectionate preacher, and very useful in
his station.* This good man has not escaped the slanderous
pen of Anthony Wood, who says, " he was much respected
by those of his persuasion, and admired for a forward and
precious young man, especially by those of the female sex."
Mr. Janeway's character stands upon too high an eminence
to be injured by the calumnies of so foul-mouthed a writer
as Wood. It is remarkable, that of five brothers of this fa

mily, none arrived at the age of forty, (x)

Richard Kentish. —He was of Pembroke College,
Oxford, and was ejected by the Act of Uniformity from St.
Katherine's in the Tower. After this he assisted Mr. Jane-
way, and his successor, Mr. Rosewell, at Rotheihithe, for
many years. He also preached a weekly lecture in the above

• Rosewcll's Life, p. 30.

(x) Works.—1. Heaven upon Earth : or, tlie Best Friend in the worst
of Times. 1670.— Q. A Token for Children, Part 1—3. Second Part to
ditto. 1672.— 4. Death Unstung : a Funeral Sermon for Thomas Mousley,
an Apothecary. —5. Invisible Realities, demonstrated in the Holy Life
and Death of Mr. John Janeway. 1673.—6. The Saint's Encouragement to
Diligence in Christ's Service. 1673. — 7. Legacy to his Friends; con
taining 27 famous Instances of God's Providences in and ahout Sea-
Dangers and Deliverances. 1674.—8. Saint's Memorials. 1671.—9. The
Duties of Masters and Servants ; a Sermon in Supplement to Morn.
Exer. 1674.— 10. Man's Last End ; a Funeral Sermon on Psa. Ixxxix
48. 1674.—11. The Murderer punished and pardoned: with the Life
and Death of T. Savage.
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place, where his labours were both acceptable and useful.
Upon one occasion he was seized by the troopers in the room
of Mr. Janeway, and committed to the Marshalsea, where
he was confined a prisoner for some time.* Dr. Calamy
gives him the character of a very worthy man. He pub
lished a sermon preached before the Long Parliament, Nov.
24, 1647. on Rev. ii. $.

Thomas Rosewell, M. A.—This eminent confessor,
who for the noble testimony that he bore to the cause of
nonconformity, had nearly lost his life, was born at Dun-
kerton, near Bath, May 3, 1630. Losing his father when
he was only ten years of age, he passed under the guardian
ship of an uncle, his mother having died some years before ;

and a plentiful fortune, bequeathed to him and his sister,
was dissipated during their minority. His guardian placed
him at a school in Bath, and at fifteen years of age, sent him
to London with a view to business, and he was a short time
with a silkman in Cheapside. But a weakness in his sight,
occasioned partly by a cold, and partly by a blow that he
had received from a stick when a boy, obliged him to relin
quish that employment. At this period Providence cast
him under the ministry of Mr. Matthew Haviland, to whose
preaching he ascribed his conversion, when he was sixteen
years of age. His uncle was now advised to put him for
ward in learning, in order to the ministry, and committed
him to the care of that learned and religious person, Mr.
Thomas Singleton, who kept an academy in St. Mary Axe.
Under his instruction he made great proficiency ; and in

March, 1647, removed to Pembroke College, Oxford,
under the tuition of Dr. Henry Langley. In 1652, he left
the university, being invited by Chancellor Doddridge to
undertake the tuition of his nephew Lovering, at Ware, near
Biddeford, in Devon. There he continued till the following

* Rosewell's Life, p. 31, 37.
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spring, wlien he was presented to the rectory of Rhode, iu
Somersetshire. Tliere he met with great encouragement ;

and on the 20th of July, 1664, he was ordained at New
Sarum, by Mr. John Strickland, and Mr. Peter Ince. In
1657, he resigned Rhode, and was presented to the living
of Sutton Mandeville, in Wilts, where he was minister
about five years, till his ejectment by the Act of Uniformity.
Mr. Rosewell w as accustomed to observe, that he never met
with that comfort here as he had done at the former place.
Many of his parishioners ill-treated him, particularly on ac

count of his loyalty to the Stuarts, which he seems upon
some occasions to have carried to an excess. This, how
ever, stood him in no stead after the restoration; for he was
treated in the most scandalous manner by those in power, of
which a full account may be seen in the printed narrative of
his life and trial.
After his ejectment, he was kindly invited into the family

of old Lady Hungerford, his first patroness, who had intro
duced him to Rhode ; and he became tutor to her son. In
1672, he removed into the family of Mr. Grove, at Fern, in
Wilts, where Mr. Ince resided. Being at this time afflicted
with a deep melancholy, he removed to London, to be under

( the care of Dr. Luke Rugeley, who was famous for his skill
in curing that distemper. Being restored in a few months
to perfect health and soundness, he was invited by Lord
Wharton, in March, 1673, to reside in his family ; and he
continued there till the following year, when he was chosen
to succeed Mr. Janeway, at Rotheihithe. Here he had very
great encouragement and comfort, by the people's diligent
and cheerful attendance upon his ministry, and by the mu
tual labours of his ministerial brethren in that neighbour
hood. He used to preach twice on a Lord's-day to a fun"

assembly. His discourses were on the most weighty sub
jects concerning faith and repentance, and the great duties
of religion, in which he preached Christ, and the doctrines
taught by him. Notwithstanding the persecuting laws then
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in force against nonconformity ; he still continued his minis
try, either in public or in private, and often met with inter
ruptions. At one tiru* bis goods were seized and sold at his
door, and a justice of the peace robbed him of what money
he had in the house. In this manner wns property respected
by those who administered the laws in the days of the
Stuarts ! In expectation of such a visit being repeated Mr.
Rosewell removed the best of his books to the house of a
relation in the city, where they were unfortunately consumed
by fire.
The grand trial of Mr. Rosewell's faith was now ap

proaching. On the 14th of September, 1684, he expounded
the 20th chapter of Genesis. Some malicious informers,
who had artfully introduced themselves into his congrega
tion, by shamefully misrepresenting what he had- snid^ laid
an information against him of high-treason ; upon which he

was taken up and committed to the Gatehouse. There he
was treated with great inhumanity, and denied any inter
course with his friends and relations. In this season of dis
tress he preserved his cheerfulness, having the testimony of
a good conscience. He would often bless God for his prison
comforts, and frequently said, that " he had more delightful
communion with God during that confinement, than he had
bad in all his life before; and that he would rather choose
his imprisonment troubles, than be without that refreshing
intercourse he had with heaven there." On the 25th of
October, 1684, Mr. Rosewell was arraigned at the bar of
the King?s-Bench. The seat of justice was then degraded
by one of the greatest monsters that have appeared in a hu
man form. Jeffries treated him with great indignity, both
before and during his trial, and in a fulsome harangue to the
jury, persuaded them to find him guilty. Upon the evidence of
some perjured informers, suborned for the purpose of taking
away his life. After his conviction, Sir John Talbot, who
was present during -the trialj was so struck with what he had
observed and knew of the principal witness, that he went to
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the king, and told him plainly, " that he had seen the life
of a person, who appeared to be a gentleman and a scholar*
in danger upon such evidence as he would not hang his dog
on and added, " Sir, if your Majesty suffers this man to

die, we are none of us safe in our houses." Whilst the King
was listening to Sir John's narrative, Jeffries came in, aud in
a transport of joy related the signal service which he and the

jury had done to his Majesty, in convicting Mr. Rosewell ;
but the King cooled his ardour by telling him, that Mr.
Rosewell should not die, but that he must contrive some
way to bring him off. After this, counsel'was assigned to

Mr. Rosewell to plead the insufficiency of the indictment in
arrest of judgment, the consideration of which being ad

journed till the following term, the King in the mean time
granted him a pardon, and he was discharged. Mr. Rose
well outlived his trial about seven years, and died Feb. 14,

l6y2, in the sixty-second year of his age.* His funeral ser
mon was preached by Mr. Matlhew Mead; and a large ac
count of his life and trial was published by his son, Mr.
Samuel Rosewell, an excellent minister, and noticed in a

former part of this work.

Mar ma duke Roberts. —We know nothing of this
gentleman, excepting that he assisted Mr. Rosewell several
years, chiefly en those days when the Lord's-Supper was

administered. He appears to have been living in 1705.

Samuel Stancliffe, M. A.—He was a native of
Halifax in Yorkshire, and received the early part of his edu
cation at the free-school in that town ; to improve and adorn
which, he gave an hundred pounds, which act of generosity
is recorded on a column erected in the school-house, with ad

appropriated inscription, (y) At a proper age he was

* Life and Trial of Mr. Thomas Rosewell.

(y) It is as follows : " In memory of the Reverend Samuel Stancliff ;
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sent to St. John's College, Cambridge, and after leaving the
university was presented to the living of Slaumore Magna,
in Middlesex, from whence he was ejected in 16*62. Upon
the death of Mr. Rosewell, he was chosen to succeed him
in his congregation at Rotherhithe, which, through weak
ness and indisposition, he was obliged to resign a short time
previous to his death. He died at Hoxton, whither he had
retired, on the ICth of December, 1705, aged seventy-five
years. He was an eminent Divine, a man of great sagacity
and knowledge, a serious, judicious preacher, and possessed
an admirable gift in prayer. He left a good estate to his
family.*

John Ratcliffe, was born about the year 1670. Hi*
parents belonged to the Church of England, and educated him
in the same way ; but he afterwards saw reason to alter his
sentiments. Falling providentially into acquaintance with
some serious people amongst the Dissenters, and being led

to read some of their practical writings, particularly Mr.
Baxter's " Saints' Rest," strong impressions of piety were
made upon his mind ; and farther inquiries satisfied him,
that they had just reasons for their dissent. Upon this he
determined to embark in the cause of non-conformity, though
without any uncharitable censures upon those that differed
from him. Being resolved for the ministry, at about eighteen
years of age, he went to a private academy, then of consi
derable repute, at Sheriff-Hale'g ; where he agreed with a

fellow-student to engage in such private exercises of devo
tion, as were afterwards recommended to the world by his
associate, the learned and excallent Mr. Benjamin Bennet

descended from the ancient family of Stancliff, in the parish of Halifax,
in the West Riding of this county of York. Some time of St. John's
College in Cambridge, and minister of Stuninore Magna, in the county
cf Middlesex ; who departed this life the 12th day of December, Amiu
Hum, 1705, aged 75 years."

* KwetrcMfc Life, p. 80.
Vol. IV. y y
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of Newcastle, in his " Christian Oratory." He afterwards
proceeded in his studies under Mr. Lorimer, Mr. Spademan,
and Mr. Oldfield, who were joint-tutors at a very respectable
academy in Hox ton-square. There he behaved with great
diligence, and his pious and regular conduct were very con
spicuous.
When he had completed his course of academical studies,

he resided for some time in Essex ; when it pleased God to

suffer him to be afflicted with some temptations and troubles
of mind ; a discipline, by which God has frequently formed
his ministers in their early days for greater usefulness after
wards. This concern of mind induced him to consult by
letter some eminent ministers upon the state of his case,

especially Mr. Sylvester ; and though he received considera
ble satisfaction from their answers, yet he thought personal
converse the most proper way fully to open his heart to his

friends, and to receive their assistance. This induced him
to remove to London ; where, by God's blessing upon his

upright inquiries, and on the conversation of the aged and ex

perienced minister last mentioned, and of the great Mr. Howe,
whose advices a few days before his death, as well as at other
times, were of great service to him, and of Mr. Spademan
and Mr. Shower, he arrived at a happy settlement in his
mind.
Mr. Ratcliffe employed himself for some time in London

in the work of tuition, with good acceptance and success ;

but having his heart strongly set upon the work of the minis
try, he could not satisfy himself without relinquishing the

other, as what he apprehended, was some impediment to
him in the pursuit of his principal design. And it was not
long before a way was opened for his employment in that
profession. When Mr. Stancliff was called to rest from his
labours, and another worthy person chosen to succeed him,
who thought fit to decline, an occasional sermon from Mr.
Ratcliffe turned the thoughts of the society at Rotherhithe
towards him ; and issued unexpectedly in a choice so har
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monious, that there was but one dissatisfied person, and he

afterwards declared himself as fully pleased as any other.
In the year 1705, he was ordained to the work of the mi
nistry, and gave a happy presage of the zeal and fervour,
with which he afterwards applied to his Master's work. He
was constant and indefatigable in his pastoral office, which
he sustained amongst his people for almost twenty-three
years. His preaching was copious, earnest and serious, he

dwelt especially on the most necessary and practical subjects
of religion. But the most distinguishing part of his service,
and that wherein God eminently owned and honoured him,
was his catechetical exercise, began in 1707, and carried on
to the year 1715.
From an ardent desire to serve the rising generation, and

in pursuit of a solemn resolution he made in the time of his
mental trouble, to do his utmost in opposition to Satan's
kingdom, if God should give him opportunity for public
usefulness ; he entered upon this service at first in a more
private way to a small number in his own house. But many
appearing disposed to submit to this method of instruction,
and several public-spirited people being desirous to encou
rage and spread farther so useful a design, he removed the
exercise to his place of public worship, and entirely devoted
every Monday, from five in the morning till eight at night,
for the several parts of the work. His catechumens were
young persons of all parties, without any distinction of deno
minations, if they were but willing to receive the benefit of
his assistance. Certain hours in the morning were taken up
in hearing the younger children recite the answers of the
Assembly's catechism ; those of some farther standing being
employed to hear them, and others to take care of preserving
order ; and an exact account returned of every one's profi
ciency and behaviour. Mr. Ratcliffe afterwards spent two
hours in examining those that were more grown, upon the
parts and sense of an answer, or more frequently upon a text
of scripture ; whi«h he closed with some practical inferences
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from the subject then before them, a pathetical exhortation
suited lo the capacities and temptations of children, and an
earnest prayer for them. After dinner the time was filled up
till five, with some profitable and free conversation ; and the
evening was spent in like endeavours for the good of the
other sex. The numbers thus instructed were not less than
ten thousand within the eight years he was employed in it \
sometimes there have been no less than two thousand present
on a day. Rewards were given according to their several
proficiencies, to induce the children to attend with pleasure,
and to emulate one another in their endeavours to improve.
A small gratuity upon the perfect recital of a number of an
swers; upon farther advances, Mr. Alleine's Sure Guide,
and Mr. Baxter's Call ; and a Bible upon their exact recital
of the whole catechism. This, when spread amongst so
large a number, occasioned a great expence, no less than
from three to five hundred pounds a year ; which, beside the
stated subscription of some, was defrayed by considerable
sums sent in from time to time by unknown friends. So far
was he from receiving any remuneration for the incredible
pains he took in this work, that he subscribed no less than
ten pounds a year out of his own property towards it. This,
considering the circumstances of his family, was a noble in
stance of his generosity. His success was very great; many
acknowledged their first serious impressions to be derived
from that exercise ; a considerable part of the congregation
he left behind him was the fruit of those labours ; besides

others who arihered to the established church, or attended
other places of worship.
These endeavours to fulfil his ministry, by doing good

both to elder and younger, were accompanied with a blame
less and exemplary conversation ; which added weight to all
the rest. " You are witnesses," says Dr. Evans, " of the
regularity of his conduct, the sobriety and gravity of his life,
and the pious seriousness of his spirit, not only in the pulpit,
but in his free conversation ; and his family are witnesses
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how lie walked before his house as a religious head of it; as
a tender husband, a wise and indulgent, and yet a circum
spect, father; what endeavours he used for the improvement
of the mindsof his children in all that might fit them for use
fulness in this world, and for happiness in the next." He
possessed naturally a considerable warmth of temper ; but it
very rarely carried him into any indiscretions, and never into
any ill will to his neighbour. He was remarkable for an uni
versal benevolence, which was founded upon truly generous
and catholic principles. As much as he valued the catechism
that is principally in use amongst the Dissenters, as in the
main a very useful summary of christian principles ; yet the
Bible alone was his standard. This he inculcated upon chil
dren, when he made use of the catechism, as one means of
their instruction, as well as upon all other occasions. And
as he always expected to be allowed his own liberty of judg
ing about the sense of his Bible in the best manner he could ;
so he was far from censuring others, when their apprehen
sions differed from his. Mr. Ratcliffe's name appears in the
list of non-subscribers at Sallers'-hall, in 1719-
By his age, and the vigour of his constitution, he pro

mised a long period of his services to the church of Christ ;
but it pleased that God who giveth no account of any of his
matters, to disappoint the expectations of his people. Dur
ing his illness, which lasted for several months, he main
tained a happy, calm, and composed state of mind, and was
enabled to express to those who visited him, a cheerful re

signation to the divine will, whether for life or death, and a
good hope of a state of blessedness in another world. He
resigned his spirit February l6, 17-7-8, in the fifty-first year
of his age. Dr. John Evans preached his funeral sermon,
from 2 Cor. iv. 7.

Thomas Mo lb.—This learned Divine is supposed to
have received his academical learning under Mr. Samuel
Jones, of Tewkesbury. His first settlement, as far as we
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can discover, was at Uxbridge, where he succeeded Mr.
James Waters, in 1725. His residence there was of short
duration; for in 1728, he removed to Rotherhithe, to suc
ceed Mr. Ratcliffe. In the years 1732 and 1733, Mr. Mole
distinguished himself as an able advocate for the scheme
maintained by Dr. Samuel Clarke, in the discussion of the
question concerning the foundation of virtue. In the pre
face to his first publication upon that subject, he made some
strictures upon what had been advanced in the controversy
by Dr. Samuel Wright, who had asserted the will of God
to be the foundation of virtue. Dr. Clarke, on the con
trary, had made it to consist in the eternal differences, rela
tions, and fitness of things ; which scheme was afterwards
supported by Dr. Price in his Review of the Principal Ques
tions concerning Morals. Mr. Mole's preface called forth
some remarks from Dr. Wright, to which Mr. Mole re
plied, in a tract containing a re-consideration and further
defence of the principle he had before supported. Dr. Kip-
pis remarks, in the notes subjoined to the Life of Dr
Clarke, in the second edition of the " Biographia Britan-
nica," that our author has supported his views on the ques
tion in this little piece, " with a strength of reasoning far
superior to that of his antagonist." Another controversy in
which Mr. Mole appeared, was that produced by Mr. Dod-
well's attack upon revealed religion, in his pamphlet enti
tled, " Christianity not founded on Argument;" to which he
replied, in a piece that reflected honour on his ability, can

dour, and liberality, entitled, " The Grounds of the Chris
tian Religion rational," 1743. About three years after this

publication, he left Rotherhithe, and removed to succeed
Mr. George Smyth, at the Gravel-pit meeting, Hackney.
There he resided some years; but being severely afflicted
with the gout, he retired to the neighbourhood of Uxbridge,
where he chiefly resided during the remainder of his life. In
his retirement he employed himself in composing many
learned works, of which those that are published afford spe-
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cimens of industry and talent. There came from his pen in
1776, " A Dfscourse on Repentance," being an enlarge
ment of a sermon he had published some years before, and
which was well calculated to answer the views of the socie
ties formed for the promotion of Christian knowledge, and
the practice of piety and virtue, by the distribution of useful
and practical books. The latter part of his days he spent in
writing, in the Latin language, a life of the celebrated Lau-
rentius Valla, including the religious and literary history of
hi3 time. Owing either to the ignorance, or very blameable
inattention of his executors, the manuscript of this work was
permitted to be sold with his books at a common auction,
and has, probably, been consumed as waste paper. Some
other fruits of his retirement, however, were happily pre
served. Mr. Mole died near Uxbridge, about the year 1780,
at a very advanced age. After his decease, in 1782, an ano
nymous author published two pieces as his compositions ;

one entitled, Piety, or the happy Mean between Profane-
ness and Superstition ;" and the other, " The Case of a Dis
sent and Separation from a Civil Establishment of the Chris
tian Religion, fairly stated." The piece last mentioned
affords pleasing specimens of the manner in which the author
could make advantageous use of the funds of learning which
he possessed, and in common with all his tracts and ser
mons, (z) shews that he was distinguished by a sound judg
ment, accuracy and precision of thought, and a truly liberal
spirit. Dr. Kippis ranks him in point of learning, with

(z) The following is a list of his printed Sermons : 1. A Farewell
Discourse, preached at Uxbridge, Sept. 29, 17(8, on 2 Cor. xiii. 11.—2.
The Character and Office of St. Peter; preached at Rothcrhithe, Nov.
5, 1728, on Matt. xvi. 18, 19.—3. The Hope.of Christians a Means of
moderating their Sorrows for the Dead ; delivered at Rotherhithe, July
27, 1729, on the Death of John Wall, Esq. in his forty-seventh year.
1 Thess. iv. 15, 14.—4. The Foundation of Moral Virtue ; on Psa. xi. 7.
1732.—5. A Sermon on Jonah iii. 8, 9. preached at Court-yard, Dec. 4,
1745.—6. Repentance and Reniiision of Sins; with a Prayer adapted t«
the Subject. 1708.
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Lardner, Benson, and Chandler. He was the intimate
friend of Lardner, and they freely communicated to each

other their opinions and remarks on subjects of religion and
literature. In his remarks on Dr. Ward's " Dissertations,"
Dr. Lardner calls him his " much esteemed friend," and has
shown his respect for Mr. Mole's critical skill, by adopting
and incorporating with his own, some very correct and inge
nious observations which he received from him, on the case
of the demoniac who resided amongst the tombs in the coast
of Gadara. Mr. Mole is said to have been very conversant
with the Polish Unitarian writers, and speaks of them as
" men of eminent learning and piety, though their distin
guishing tenets, whatever be their merit, have undergone the
severest censure." As a preacher he is said to have been
unpopular, though he possessed agreeable talents, and had a

good address in the pulpit. It is probable that his senti
ments upon some doctrines of Christianity fed him into a

strain of preaching that was ill adapted for popularity. In
his first printed sermon there is a very important thought,
with which we shall shut up this account. " It is much to
be wished," says he, " that in all our inquiries about the

Christian religion, that only should be considered as such,
and come into question, which lies originally in the sacred
writings of the New Testament ; for Christianity as it is
there laid down, and as it has been since established in the
various writings and laws of men, are different things, and
very wide of one another. To interest Christianity, not in
what Christ, but in what men have made it, and to direct
our inqu iries, and determine our sentiments, about it from
those latter glosses, is much the same thing, as if we were
to judge of the nature and meaning of the law of Moses,
from the false intrepretations of, and spurious additions
with which the Pharisees had corrupted it ; which, however,
they went under the name of the Jewish religion, very widely
differed from it ; as what the systems and formulas of many
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modern churches set forth for the Christian religion, does
differ from what is tiuly such." *

Rooer Flexman, D. D. was born Feb. 22, 1707-8,
at Great Torrington in Devonshire, where his father was a

manufacturer of considerable reputation. He manifested an
early inclination to the Christian ministry; and such was his
proficiency in classical learning, that at fifteen years of age,
he was admitted into the Dissenting academy at Tiverton,
under the care of the Rev. John Moor. His literary im
provement, and general conduct during five years which he
spent at the academy, gave such satisfaction to his tutor,
that he solicited his assistance in the conduct of the institu
tion. His views, however, were directed to the public
exercise of his profession, for which he was well qualified,
and to which he was ardently devoted. In 1730, he was
ordained at Modbury, but did not continue long in that
situation. Having officiated at Crediton for five years, and
at Chard for four years, probably without any view to a

permanent connexion, he settled at Bradford, Wilts, about
the latter end of 1739. In 1747, he removed to Rother-
hithe, and in the same year married the daughter of Mr.
Yerbury, a respectable member of the society at Bradford.
In this new situation, his ministerial labours were acceptable
and useful, and they were prosecuted with unremitted atten
tion and assiduity. But in a course of years, the congrega
tion suffered very much by the death of some members, and
the consequent extinction of families by the removal of
others. The precarious state of Dr..Flexman's health, ren
dered it necessary for him to withdraw from stated service,
and to reside in a part of the town where he could enjoy the
benefit of the medical advice and assistance of a friend to
whom he had been accustomed to apply in the paroxyms of

•GeuenU Biography. —Kippis's.Life afGardner. —Monthly Magazine,
April, 1804.

Vol. IV. z z
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a disorder under which he laboured. These concurring cir
cumstances induced him in 1783, to surrender his pastoral
relation to the congregation at Rotherhithe, and in conse
quence of that event the society dissolved. He continued,
however, to officiate statedly at the morning lecture in St.
Helen's, to which he was chosen in 1754, whenever his turn
occurred ; and he preached occasionally at other places as

long as his health and spirits would allow.
Dr. Flexman's constitution was naturally strong, and his

health for many years was seldom interrupted. But towards
the close of his life, he was subject to frequent attacks of a
painful disorder, which was perilous and alarming, which
discomposed a mind that was naturally calm and gentle,
and which rendered him incapable of those public duties, in
the performance of which he took great delight. Having at
length arrived to a patriarchal age, he finished his course June
14, 1795, in his eighty-eighth year. His funeral sermon
was preached by Dr. Abraham Rees, on Heb. ii. 15.
Of Dr. Flexman's mental abilities and literary acquire

ments, those who knew him before the access of that debi
lity, which was occasioned partly by his advanced age, but
principally by the disorder that afflicted him, entertained a
high opinion. There have been few persons who possessed
a more extensive and accurate acquaintance with the history
of England. His memory was retentive to a degree that is
seldom paralleled. It superceded the necessity of recurring
to any written authorities, and it served him for the recital of
dates and facts, and very minute circumstances, which the
most laborious research found a difficulty in ascertaining.
This rendered him capable of communicating important and
useful information upon a variety of occasions ; and he was
often consulted by men of the first rank and character in the
kingdom. In discussions of a political nature, as well as in
researches of a literary kind, his knowledge has been of con
siderable service. It gave him access to many members of
both houses of Parliament, who availed themselves of hints-
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and references with which he supplied them ; and it intro
duced him into an acquaintance with several persons of emi
nence both as scholars and as writers. The only pecuniary
advantage of any moment, which he derived from connexi
ons of this kind, was that which arose from his appointment
to be one of the compilers of the General Index to the Jour
nals of the House of Commons. The 8th, 9th, 10th, and
1 1th vols. comprehending an interesting period of parliamen
tary proceedings, from lO6Oto 1697, were assigned to him.
This elaborate work was began in 177^, and completed in
1780. The plan upon which he conducted it was submitted
to the consideration of a committee of the house soon after
his appointment in 1770 ; and the execution of it was much
approved and liberally rewarded. It ongKt, however, to be
observed, that Dr. Flexman's knowledge in this way, and his
attention in acquiring it, did not supersede his sedulous ap
plication to those subjects that were immediately connected
with his profession as a Christian minister. The study of
the scriptures, and particularly of the New Testament, in
the original languages, was an employment to which he de
voted much time, and in which he took peculiar pleasure.
From this source he deduced his sentiments on theological
subjects. They were the result of impartial and diligent
inquiry. He mentioned them with firmness and zeal, but
at the same time with a liberal and candid temper towards
those who differed from him. Dr. Flexman's sentiments
coincided very much with those of Dr. Amory ; " and his
sentiments," says his biographer, " with regard to both na

tural and revealed religion, nearly agreed with those of Dr.
Samuel Clarke, and of the eminent Divines who were co
adjutors with that great man. He did not, therefore, fall in

with the Socinian principles, which of late have been so
warmly defended : neither did he reject the natural evi
dences of the life to come, or the notion of a separate state,

ingenious moderns have done." Dr. Flexman
dignity of
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Christ, and the personality of the Holy Spirit. He main
tained the essential distinction between the soul and the

body, and the liberty of the human will, in opposition to
materialists and necessitarians. If in the latter period of his
life he expressed himself with more than common ardour on
the subjects of religious controversy, it was when he took
occasion to avow his opposition to opinions which he con
ceived to be no less prejudicial in their practical influence,
than inconsistent with the dictates of sound reason and the
doctrines of divine revelation. But his ardour was united
to the most comprehensive charity and good will. Of many
persons who held the tenets which he disapproved, he enter
tained a high opinion ; and he vyas in habits of acquaintance
and intimacy with-lhem.
Dr. Flexnian's integrity was no less laudable than his zeal

for what he apprehended to be important truth, and his can
dour towards persons of different sentiments. He was inti
mately acquainted with several clergymen of distinguished
character, such as Dr. Sykes, Dr. Gregory Sharpe, Mr.
Taylor, Dr. Majendie, and many others of considerable
rank in the church : and we have already observed that he
had frequent opportunities of free intercourse with persons
of exalted station and extensive influence. It is not unrea
sonable to imagine that he might have obtained indepen
dence, if not affluence, by means of the recommendation or
patronage of such friends, if he had been disposed to seek or
to accept it. We are assured, upon the best authority, that
a considerable preferment in the church was actually offered
him. But he continued to exercise his ministry among Protes
tant Dissenters, notwithstanding many difficulties and discou
ragements. Whilst he highly esteemed many members of the
establishment, and was equally respected by them, he main
tained his own profession without wavering. Whilst he
avowed on all occasions a firm attachment to the funda
mental principles of the British constitution, and few per
sons better understood them, he approved himself an en
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lightened and strenuous advocate for civil and religious
liberty. The satisfaction of conscious integrity alleviated the
trials of his closing scene, and animated his hopes in the
prospect of a future world. The piety and devotional spirit
of Dr. Flexman were distinguished traits in his character.
In his compositions, and public performances, these quali
ties were conspicuous ; and they were exemplified in his
personal attendance on the social institutions of religion,
when he became incapable of conducting the worship of his
fellow Christians. Not to add, that they were sources of re
lief and comfort to him amidst those trials which exercised
his faith and patience in the concluding period of his life.
Of Dr. Flexman's compositions for the pulpit, it will be
sufficient to say that they were judicious and instructive ; and
his mode of delivery was grave and solemn. Besides several
publications of his own, (a) he was employed on various oc-

(a) Works.—A General Index to the 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th Vols, of
the Journals of the House of Commons, folio from 1660 to 1697. Printed
by Order of the House of Commons, 1780.—Sermons. 1. The Con-
uexion and Harmony of Religion and Virtue delineated, in the Cha
racter of Abraham, on Gen. xviii. 19. Jan. 1, 1752.—2. The Nature and
Advantage of a Religious Education, on Eph. vi. 4. May 19, 1770.—
3. A Funeral Sermon for Dr. Amory. 1774. —Tracts. 1. The Plan of
Divine Worship in the Churches of Protestant Dessenters, justified in
Defence of the Rev. Dr. John Taylor's Letter on Forms .of Prayer;
with Remarks upon a Piece entitled, " The Plan of the Universal Li
turgy. 1754.—2. An Account of the Writings of the Right Rev. Gilbert
Burnet, D. D Lord Bishop of Salisbury ; annexed to the History of his
own Times, Vol. 4. 1754. 8vo. —3. An Account of the Life and Writ
ings of the Rev. Samuel Bourn, of Birmingham and Coscley, prefixed
to a Volume of his Posthumous Sermons. 1755.—4. An Account of the
Writings of the Rev. Samuel Chandler, D. D. annexed to the Sermon
preached on his Death by Dr. Amory. 1766. —5. An Account of the

Writings of the Rev. Thomas Amory, D. D. annexed to his Funeral
Sermon. 1774.—6. Critical, Historical, and Political Miscellanies ;

containing Remarks on various Authors; and also impartial Observa
tions on the Writings of the most Rev. Archbishops Potter and Seeker;
and of the Right Rev. Bishops Sherlock, Clayton, Warburton. Law,
and Lowth ; of the Rev. Dr. Thomas Randolph, and the Rev. Dr.
Nicholas Carter. Bvo. 1753.
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casions as an editor of the works of others. He was also an

occasional writer in several periodical publications, some of
which have been long ago discontinued ; but others of them
retain their reputation to the present day. His abilities and

various attainments justly entitled him to the honour of a
degree of D. D. which was conferred upon him in 1770, by
the Marischal College of Aberdeen.*

ROTHERHITHE.

BAPTIST.

X^his place was situated in Jamaica-row, opposite to the

Presbyterian meeting-house now occupied by Mr. Towns-
end's congregation. It was erected about half a century
ago, for a society of Baptists lately formed in the neigh
bourhood, and who were served successively by the follow
ing ministers. Richard Hutchins, who had preached
about twelve months upon trial at Devonshire-square, after Mr.
Stevens left that place in 1760. He then fixed at Rolher-
hithe, where he preached several years, but spent the latter
part of his life at Greenwich, and died there in 1804.—The
next minister at Rotherhite was a Mr. William True-
love, who before his settlement here had preached in Mit
chell-street, behind Old-street church. He was an illiterate
man, and did not continue here long.—Samuel Rowles
preached here for a short time after Mr. Truelove. He re
moved first to Chard in Somersetshire, and afterwards to

Canterbury. —John Henry Langley was designed for
the medical profession, but being brought under religious

* Dr. Rer?'* Sermon on the Oeatkof Dr. Flesmaa.
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impressions, turned his attention to the ministry, and was
ordained in his twenty-second year pastor of a congregation
in Hertfordshire. He afterwards settled at Rotherhithe,
and appears to have been a zealous, laborious young minis
ter; but he was cut off in his thirty-ninth year, June 1, 179S-
There is a funeral sermon for him extant by Mr. Cart-
wright, where may be seen much of his religious character. —
The next preacher here was Mr. John Duncan, who
had been a deacon of Mr. Brown's church in Blacksfields,
and afterwards built a small place in the Grange Road, but
left it in consequence of some difference. He was here but
a short time, and was succeeded by Mr. George Phil
lips, who preached here a few years; but left his people
abruptly in 1S04, and removed to Birmingham. He was suc
ceeded by a person who, after a short time, left the ministry ;
as he was by Mr. Norris, the present pastor.

LOWER ROTHERHITHE.

INDEPENDENT. EXTINCT.

JThis place was situated in Meeting-house-alley, Queen-
street, Lower Rotherhithe, near what is called the Cuckold's
Point. It was a small building, without galleries, and sup
posed to have been built soon after the Revolution. Mr.
Jeremiah White, chaplain to Oliver Cromwell, and
other ministers, preached here occasionally ; but the first
settled minister was Mr. William CHApman. The in
terest at this place was always small ; but latterly it declined
very fast, and at length broke up in 1762. The pastors of
this church were as follows :
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Ministers' Names. From To

1699 1703

Thomas Masters, ........ 1704 1730
1730 1737

1738 1762

William Chapman.—He was son to Mr. Samuel
Chapman, who was ejected from Yoxford in Suffolk, and
was afterwards engaged in teaching grammar-learning, in
which he was very successful. Under his excellent parent,
Mr. Chapman received the early part of his education, and
at his house commenced an intimate acquaintance with Mr.
John Newman, who was afterwards for five and forty years
a celebrated preacher at Salters'-hall. His academical
learning he received under Mr. Richard Frankland, and en
tered the academy at Rathmell August 23, 1689. After
going through the usual course of study, he entered upon
the ministerial office, and about 1699 was chosen pastor of
a congregation at Lower Rotherhithe. There he continued
till about 1703, when he accepted an invitation to become
pastor of a congregation at Bethnal-green, where he conti
nued till his death, in 1738. He was a gentleman of great
learning and piety, and an excellent experimental preacher.*
The pious and amiable Mr. John Reynolds, of Shrewsbury,
upon his removal to London in 1718, took up his abode at
the house of Mr. Chapman, with whom he commenced an
intimate acquaintance. He describes it as a most agreeable
family, and says, that in Mr. Chapman he found a most
suitable friendly companion, whose kind and courteous treat
ment of him he always mentioned with a great deal of
respect.

MS. fines me.
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Thomas Masters. —Mr. Chapman was succeeded at
Rotherhithe by Mr. Thomas Masters, of whom our infor
mation is very slender. He is described as an honest, serious
preacher, but having in a great measure lost his hearing,
became unfit for conversation. It is no wonder, therefore,
that he should not have been popular, or acceptable in his
ministry; on which account he left his people in 1730. He
joined the subscribing ministers at the Salters'-hall synod, in
1719. There is a thin octavo volume of his in print, enti
tled, " Instruction and Diligence the true Way to the
Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures;" being the substance of
some sermons preached at Rotherhithe. 1724.

Thomas Tin gey. —He was son to Mr. Thomas Tin-
gey, first of Northampton, and afterwards of Fetter-lane,
London. His academical studies he pursued in the Inde
pendent academy in London, under Dr. Ridgley, and about
J 730, settled with the congregation at Lower Rotherhithe,
as successor to Mr. Masters. In 1737, he removed to
Beccles, in Suffolk, where he preached a few years, and
died early in life about the year 1748. He is described as" a young man of good pulpit talents, but of too good an
opinion of himself, and of a very unsociable disposition."
Another account says, " Mr.Tiugey was generally reckoned
a good preacher ; but latterly he unhappily involved himself
in secular business of various kinds, and this with some im

proprieties of conduct which naturally followed, sunk him
very much in the esteem of the professing world." It ap
pears that the congregation at Beccles declined under his
Iiands, and some of the people, who had adopted different
sentiments from the rest upon the point of baptism, with
drew and formed a separate congregation.*

Edward Sanbercock.—He was bom about the year,

• MS. penes me.

Vol. IV. 3 a •
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1703, most probably in the West of England. Mr. Jacob
Sandercock, a dissenting minister first at Tiverton, and after-*
wards at Tavistock, in Devonshire, was, it is apprehended,
his kinsman. It is not known where he received his educa
tion ; bttt he settled early in London as pastor of an Inde
pendent congregation in Spital-square, where he preached
in 1727. This is the only mention that we can find made

of that place. About 1 730, he left his congregation to be

come colleague with Mr. Munkley, at Bartholomew Close.
There he continued till Mr. Munkley's death in 1738, when
he removed to succeed Mr. Tingey at Rbtherhithe. A few

years previously to this, about 1734, he was invited, in con

junction with Mr. Isaac Kimber, a respectable minister

amongst the General Baptists, by Dr. John Ward, to carry
on his gram mar-school near Moorfields, which be resigned
in their favour. This seminary had always borne a high repu
tation, on account of the great character of the master ; and
the prices paid by the scholars were very considerable. They
carried it on for some time with success ; bnt it beginning
by some means to decrease in the number of pupils, Mr.
Sandercock quitted it to Mr. Kimber, who also relinquished
it in about half a year afterwards. Some time subsequently
to his resigning this undertaking, Mr. Sandercock became
assistant to Dr. Milner in his school at Peckham ; an em
ployment for which he was peculiarly well qualified, on ac

count of his affable and engaging manners, as well as his sin
gular excellence as a classical scholar. In 1749, we find
him residing at Glapham. About 1756, he was concerned
with Dr. Lardner, Dr. Chandler, and Dr. Ward, in revising
and publishing a work of the Rev. Moses Lowman, which
he had himself intended for the press, entitled, " Three
Tracts: 1. Remarks upon this Question ; Whether the Ap
pearances under the Old Testament, were the Appearances
of the True God himself, or some other spiritual Being, re

presenting the True God, and acting in his Name. 2.- Atr
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E«?ay on tl^e Sc.lje.ch.jna : or, Considerations on ^e pivins
Appearances mentioned in the Scriptures. 3, Tejfts of
Scripture relating to the Logos considered." The object of
this work was to overthrow the genei'ajly received opinions
respecting the doctrine of the Trinity, and the Divinity of
Jesus Christ ; and it lias been appealed to with great
confidence by some writers in behalf of Socinian prin
ciples.
When Mr. Sandercock settled at Rotherhithe, his con

gregation was but small, nor djd his preaching or religious
opinions tend in any degree to increase it. On the contrary,
it continued to decline under his hands for several years, till
their numbers were so far reduced that they broke up their
church state about 1762, After this, Mr. Sandercock re

tired to York, where he occasionally assisted Mr. Newcome
Cappe, at the meeting in St. Saviour's Gate. This proved
a comfortable retreat in his declining years ; being highly
esteemed by his colleague, who paid him every friendly
attention, and was with him when he died. Mr. Cappe
has related a particular account of his last moment*!, but it
is not sufficiently interesting to be inserted in this work.
Mr. Sandercock died on the 2d of January, 1770, in the
sixty-seventh year of his age. His funeral sermon was

preached by Mr. Cappe, and afterwards published,
but it contains nothing remarkable concerning the de
ceased.
Mr. Sandercock published, at least, two single sermons ;

One on the Parables of our Saviour, on Matt. xiii. 10.
1733, occasioned by an objection of Mr. Tindal, in his
" Christianity as old as the Creation ;" the other for the be
nefit of the Gravel-Lane Charity-School, January 2,
1749, on Acts xi. 23. After his death Mr. Cappe
published two volumes of his sermons, which, it is

said, met with good acceptance in the world. Mr.
Orton, speaking of them, says, " They are judicious
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and serious, and some of them are remarkably lively and

pathetic."*
Mr. Sandercock was buried in the meeting-house-yard,

St. Saviour's Gate, where there is the following inscription
to his memory.

To the Memory
Of the Reverend EDWARD SANDERCOCK,
An able and faithful minister of Jesus Christ.

. .; Devoted to his Masters service.
He pursued it, and delighted in it,

''' ' 1 : ' ' Till he dy'd.
Let this Monumental Marble remind those who heard him,

i
^

How his private virtues illustrated and enforced his public teachings.
And engage them to be followers of him,

As he was of Christ. '■>'

* KippU'a Life of Lardner.—and MS. penes ntt.
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TO

THE READER.

Havi ng finished the three divisions of this Work, com
prising the cities of London and Westminster, and the
Borough of Southwark, it was the Author's intention to have
pursued his inquiries relative to those places that are situated
in the out-parishes ; and they are very numerous. The
eastern parts of London, from Goodman's-fields to Lime-
house, was particularly prolific in meeting-houses. In the
northern circuit, from Spitalfields to Moorfields, they were
also numerous; and the whole course from Holborn to
Mary-le-bone, furnishes a variety of places that could not
be included in the preceding divisions. These, together
with the villages that surround London, would furnish ample
materials for another volume; but it is expedient that the
Author's labours upon this subject should close here. As
there are three portraits engraved of persons whose lives have
not yet been given, it may be advisable to subjoin an ac

count of the places with which they stood connected, in
order that they may not appear as outcasts from the work.
The places are,

Sr. Giles's,
Leather-Lane,
Petticoat-Lane.
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ST. GILES'S.

PRESBYTERIAN. —EXTINCT.

This place was situated in Dyot-street, leading from St.
Giles's into Great Russel-street. It was built in the reign
of Charles II. for Mr. Joseph Read, an ejected minister,
who preached here a considerable number of years. In the
time of his successor, Mr. Cotton, the church broke up,
about the year 1727. During the riots occasioned by the
mob of Sacheverel and high-church, those friends to social
order marked out this, amongst other places, for destruction.
Besides doing considerable damage to the meeting, they
broke into Mr. Cotton's dwelling-house adjoining, and de
stroyed his property to the amount of a hundred pounds.
After the dissolution of the Presbyterian church, the meet
ing-house was occupied by a society of Nonjurors, which
was its condition in 1738. The Scotch Presbyterian Sece-
a"er church, under the care of Mr. Archibald Hall, assem
bled at this place prior to their settlement in Wells-street.
The following ministers preached to the old church.

' ' '

MlJiisTEns' Names.
Pastors. Avista.aU.

From To From To

Joseph Read, 16..

•609

17 . .

1727

IS..John Newman, . . . ,
Thomas Cotton,

1696

Joseph Read. —This gentleman was born at Kidder
minster, and received his education in the university of Cam
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bridge. He was entered of that place through the interest
of Mr. Baxter, who, when he had finished his studies, re
ceived him into his house, and took him for an assistant.
After he had been about a year at Kidderminster, he was
presented to the living of Whitley, in Worcestershire, from
whence he was ejected in 1662. He afterwards continued
preaching about the country for some time, but at length
settled in London, where he again assisted Mr. Baxter. It
was his custom when that excellent man preached, to read
the scripture sentences, and the psalms and lessons for the
day ; to sing the psalms appointed for hymns ; and to recite
the Lord's-prayer, the creed, and the ten commandments.
He, at length, fixed iu the parish of St. Giles's, where there
were thought to be thirty thousand souls more than the
church could contain, and who had no public worship, or
mstruction. There, he was enabled by the help of friends
to build a meeting-house, and he was much fallowed by the

poor inhabitants, amongst whom God owned his labours for
the promotion of knowledge and piety. As he was preaching
there on the 30th of April, 1676, he was taken out of the
pulpit and sent to prison. He also met with much trouble
upon account of his nonconformity afterwards. This is the
more surprising, as the advances he made towards confor
mity were such as gave offence to his brethren, and occa
sioned him to be reflected upon in some of their writings. In
1682, he published his " Case," which satisfied some, but
displeased others. Upon King James's liberty, he conti
nued his ministry amongst his people, as he did after the
Revolution. At length, age growing upon him, he retired
to Hampstead, where he died in 1713. His funeral sermon
Was preached by Dr. Williams. He was a very serious
and affectionate preacher, and many had cause to bless God
for him.*

• Calamy's Acc. p. 775,
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John Newman.—Mr. Read was assisted for a short
time by Mr. John Newman, who had just then finished his
studies. In 1696, he was chosen to assist Mr. Nathaniel
Taylor, at Salters-hall, and appeared in that pulpit with
great reputation for more than forty years. To that article
we refer for a more particular account of him. Mr. Read
was succeeded in the pastoral office by Mr. Thomas Cotton,
who had for some time been his assistant.

Thomas Cotton, M. A. was born in the year 1653,
at or near Workley, a village in the neighbourhood of Ro-
therham, in Yorkshire. His father, Mr. Robert Cotton,
was one of the iron-masters of that county, and was a person
of considerable substance. Both his parents were eminent
for serious religion, and they brought up a numerous family
with great credit ; but the subject of the present memoir was
the only one whom they devoted to the work of the ministry.
Before he was seven years of age he was sent to the free-
school at Rotherham ; but he was afterwards more carefully
instructed at home by the Rev. Mr. Spawford, who was
ejected from Silkestoue in Yorkshire, and was afterwards
taken into Mr. Cotton's house, where he was supported as

long as he lived.. Upou that gentleman's death in 1668,
Mr. Cotton was placed under the care of the celebrated Mr.
Wickers, of Manchester, under whom he enjoyed his prin
cipal advantages for classical learning. From thence he was
sent to a private academy, kept by Mr. Hickman, who being
soon disabled by age, he was placed under the tuition of Mr.
Frankland, who presided over a flourishing institution at
Natland in Westmorland. He entered that seminary June 3,
1674, and after continuing there some time, was sent to the
university of Edinburgh, where he finished his studies, and
passed his trials for the ministry about the year 1677. From
the same college he afterwards received the degree of Master
of Arts.
From the time of the general ejectment Mr. Cotton's fa-
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mily was noted for great kindness and hospitality to the
ejected ministers. By the conversation, prayers, and seri
ous preaching of some of those worthies, young Mr. Cotton
was very early and deeply affected ; and he always entertained
a high veneration for their memory. Amongst these Mr.
Christopher Richardson, ejected from Kirk-Heaton, in the
West Riding of Yorkshire, was particularly distinguished.
He expounded the scriptures morning and evening in Mr.
Cotton's family, and preached in the house to a numerous
auditory twice every Lord's-day, excepting once in the
month, when the family attended on Mr. Swift, a serious
and noted preacher in the parish church. During the course
of his education, Mr. Cotton experienced many remarkable
deliverances from death, which he carefully recorded, and
often mentioned with admiration of the care of Providence
over young persons in their unguarded moments. His con
versation abounded with anecdotes of such remarkable
events, which he introduced in a most agreeable and useful
manner.
After spending some time at home, Mr. Cotton was en

gaged as chaplain to Lady Sarah Houghton, daughter of the
Earl of Chesterfield. This situation he retained about a year,
when he was forced to relinquish it on account of a severe
fit of sickness. When, upon the indulgence being granted
by government, Mr. Richardson removed to settle with a
congregation at Liverpool, our young Divine was persuaded
to supply his place, and he preached in his father's house
every other Lord's-day till the persecution was renewed ;

when the worship was privately conducted, and many mi
nisters frequented the house for conversation and prayer,
which proved of singular use to him at his entrance on the

ministry. Mr. Cotton's house was in such high repute at
that time, that several persons resorted thither from the uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge, much to their comfort
and edification. Amongst these was Mr. James Wright,
the father of Dr. Wright, who by these interviews was fixed
Vol. IV. 3 B
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in the principles of nonconformity, and afterwards married a

daughter of the family.
Mr. Cotton having no prospect of exercising his ministry

with safety, was advised to accept the office of private tutor
to a young gentleman, with whom he spent three years in

making the tour of Europe. Some remarkable circum
stances that occurred at his leaving this country, as well as
during the course of his travels, are worthy of being parti
cularly recorded.
Whilst they were at Dover, happening to meet with a

young nobleman and his company, who were waiting for a
conveyance to Calais, they proposed to join parties and

cross over together. Before they embarked, a violent quar
rel took place between this young lord and one of his atten

dants, which promised an uncomfortable journey ; upon
which the following expedient was contrived to subdue his

resentment. The young nobleman was applied to in a very

pressing manner to make his will before he quitted England,
upon a representation of the great uncertainty of life, and
the unavoidable dangers to which he would be exposed
in the course of his journey. To this proposal he readily
acceded ; when it was suggested to him how highly proper
it was, when he was engaged in so solemn an act, in the

view of death, that he should cultivate a temper of forgive
ness towards all mankind. This had the desired effect, and

a happy reconciliation taking place, both companies sailed
together. By this means the loss of one of them was pre
vented ; for the next packet-boat, in which Mr. Cotton and

his party would probably have sailed, was cast away, and most
of the passengers perished. On their arrival at Calais a
warm debate took place concerning the observation of the
Sabbath. A person who pretended to be a minister, pleaded
for all manner of recreations on that day, and cast much
contempt on such as scrupled them. This roused our young
Divine, who was very warm on the occasion, but he ma
naged the debate in such a manner as to procure him the
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thanks of the company, and to prevent amongst them those
abuses of the Lord's-day to which by the custom of the
country they were exposed. Some inconveniencies, how
ever, attended this debate, which served to put them upon
their guard against any future disputes about religion, which
might have been of unpleasant consequences in a foreign
country. Our travellers took their journey direct to Paris,
and on the evening of their arrival they heard the sound of a
bell, which they apprehended to be the very same that gave
the signal for the dreadful massacre in that city some years
before ; and it excited in their minds some serious and use

ful reflections. During their stay at Paris they frequented
the English Ambassador's chapel, where they attended with
pleasure on the serious and useful preaching of Dr. Wake,
who was afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury. But their
situation was rendered very uncomfortable by the revocation
of the edict of Nantes, and the melancholy account which
they frequently heard of the state of the Protestants in dis
tant parts of that country. This made their travelling to
other cities, sometimes very dangerous, and often very dis
tressing. In the course of their travels they witnessed many
dreadful scenes of persecution ; as the breaking up of large
congregations, the demolishing of churches, the silencing of
ministers, the banishment of some, the imprisonment of
others, of whom some were made galley-slaves, and others
put to cruel deaths. They also saw numberless families ut
terly ruined, and the nearest relations cruelly rent from each
other. On this account they stayed the longest at those
places where liberty of worship was still allowed ; though
they were sometimes detained by mere compassion, to sym
pathize with and assist the distressed Protestants, when
they were expecting every Sabbath and every lecture to be
their last. " What serious preaching and hearing (as Mr.
Cottons remarks) was then there ! What solemn days of fast
ing and prayer were then kept !"
Their first remove from Paris was to Orleans, where
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their stay was but short. But at Blois and Tours, where they
had the peaceable enjoyment of Protestant worship, they spent
a whole summer. At Samur> which was the next city they
visited, their situation w as fsr some time particularly agreeable
on account of the pleasing acquaintance they met with ; but

afterwards it became a scene of great affliction and danger.
They were for some time under the painful apprehension of
a process, and at last the church was condemned, and orders
were sent to the governor of the castle to see it demolished.
It was observeable that one zealous Catholic was ambitious
to have his daughter take down the first stone, and that in a

few days after he had her taken from him by death. The
persecuted Protestants looked upon this as a just judgment
of God, while the father, and others of his religion, inter
preted it a speedy call to happiness in reward of so merito
rious an act. The tearing down this temple was attended
with the most dreadful outrages, and even the graves of Pro
testants were opened, and their bodies treated with indignity.
On this occasion our travellers could not forbear interesting
themselves so far as to see if any redress could be obtained
from the governor; but instead of their request bun? giant-
ed, an order was sent for all strangers to assist the Papists
in their violent proceedings. The English were in a parti
cular manner, made obnoxious to this order, being told that
they must all shortly turn Roman Catholics, as King Charles
II. was at the point of death, and his successor was known
to be of that communion. Mr. Cotton says they actually
mentioned the death of that monarch with great confidence
and insults at Samur, five days before it happened.
The last act of public worship at this place, on a lecture-

day, made such impressions on his mind, that he could not
recollect it without sensible emotions. The congregation
all in tears—the singing the last psalm—the pronouncing the

blessing—the people passing before their ministers to re

ceive their benediction —were attended with a solemnity
which he wanted words to describe. The ministers and pro
fessor* being banished, Mr. Cotton accompanied them to
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the bark, and took leave of them in circumstances of great
danger. On these accounts Samur was ever afterwards to
him a most memorable place.
Many particulars of a similar nature he witnessed at Lu-

den, and other places through which he passed, especially
at Poictiers, where he was exceedingly moved at the vast
numbers that appeared at their last public exercise, and the

great difficulty with which the ministers pronounced the
blessing, when they all burst forth into a flood of tears.
Upon going to his inn he was much struck with the following
circumstance. An old gentleman, whom he found to be of
a very considerable family and large estate, coming into the
house, stood leaning upon his staff, and whilst weeping and
shaking his head, he cried out, " Unhappy France ! If I
and mine were but now entering into some country of refuge
and safety, where we might have liberty to worship God ac
cording to our consciences, I should think myself the hap
piest man in the world, though I had only this staff in my
hand !" On his leaving Poictiers, Mr. Cotton was very much
affected with the judicious, affectionate piety of a very young
man, who proved to be a candidate for the ministry. Over
taking several poor Protestants, who were mourning and
lamenting their hard fate, this excellent youth addressed
himself to them, condoled with, and comforted them with so
much seriousness, prudence and affection, as to occasion at

once the greatest satisfaction and surprise. Mr. Cotton was

present also at the breaking-up of the church at Charentoti.
The vast assembly which he saw convened there was a most
transporting sight. The thought of such numbers being de

voted to banishment, slavery, and the most barbarous deaths,
to which, in some instances, he was the actual witness, was
more than he could bear. Many things were extremly af
fecting to him in the faith, courage and devotion of the suf
ferers, particularly of some of little note, from whom not
much was expected, who stood firmly and suffered the loss

of all ; whilst others reckoned eminent for religion, lost their
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courage snd integrity, and fell in the day of trial. He had
also the pleasure to witness some extraordinary deliverances
wrought out for several of these good men, when they were
actually appointed to execution. He recorded it with plea
sure, and justice requires it to be here mentioned, that there
were several of the Roman Catholics themselves, who shewed
great humanity and tenderness towards the Protestants in
their sufferings. Some did not scruple to say, that when
the Protestants were gone they should be undone, and were
inclined to take their lot with them wherever they went.
Mr. Cotton was well acquainted with a Catholic priest in
London, who had been very useful in assisting several Pro
testants to make their escape from France ; which being
known to his government, he did not dare to return home,
but was obliged to remain in this country on very narrow
circumstances.
When our travellers came to Lyons, they heard such

afflictive accounts of the persecution prevailing through the

whole kingdom, that they began to be alarmed for their own
safety, and resolved to turn their course to a Protestant
country. This resolution was strengthened by the news of
Monmouth's defeat in England, which when it reached
Lyons, excited such bitter reflections against the Protestants,
and produced so many new insults and threaten ings, that
they were glad to leave France as expeditiously as possible.
The next country they visited was Geneva, where they re
sided for some time with much comfort. But their uneasi
ness on account of the poor Protestants was renewed at that
place, by the melancholy tidings which they frequently re
ceived of the deplorable situation of the Vaudois, and the
barbarous usage they met with. Mr. Cotton was particu
larly acquainted with Mons. Arnaud, who was deputed from
Geneva to the army of the Vandois with some special in
structions, which were curiously concealed in a large button
of an old great coat, in which he was disguised, with a crate
of some light wares at his back. It was hoped from the
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number of these people, and the situation they were in, that
they might, as on former occasions, make some effectual
defence. But the enemy had surprised them, and cut off
their retreat, so that the whole army were made prisoners.
Hereupou such scenes of misery followed, that the intelli
gence occasioned continual dejection and sorrow at Geneva,
and all the Protestant Cantons.
In the course of his travels, Mr. Cotton met with several

remarkable deliverances, which he recorded with pious gra
titude. Besides his recovery from dangerous fits of illness,
and his preservation from the general calamities of the Pro
testants in so perilous a period, particular designs were
formed against his life, and he has been actually attacked in
the streets, which made it expedient for him to learn the art
of fencing. Amongst others, the following providential
escape is worthy of being particularly noticed. A young
gentleman of his company having been at a ball, was pre
sented by a young lady, his partner, with a little crucifix
finely carved. The next morning, shewing it whilst at
breakfast, Mr. Cotton, by way of joke, snatched it out of
his hand and put it into his pocket. When they were abroad
the same evening, a croud gathered round them in a tumul
tuous manner, and some pulled out their crucifixes as a sig
nal to fall upon Mr. Cotton and his party. He immediately
recollecting that he had the above-mentioned crucifix in his
pocket, took it out and held it in his hand, which occasion
ing a consternation amongst those who were about falling
upon him, he by that means escaped unhurt. At another
time he was wonderfully preserved from the fury of one of
his own company, who ran after him with his drawn sword,
but was prevented doing the mischief he intended, by Mr.
Cotton's shutting a door against him so hastily as to catch
the sword, and to get it into his own hands.
He returned to England in a very infirm state of health,

but his faith and piety were greatly improved and established,
by the things he had witnessed abroad ; and what he had
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seen of the afflictions and miseries of the French Protestants,
fixed in his mind such a tender concern for them, as occasioned
him to exert all his influence in their behalf. His love to

the Protestants of that nation procured some reports to his

prejudice, as if he gave too much countenance to those who

pretended to a spirit of prophecy ; but herein his conduct
was greatly misrepresented, and it was his desire that the fol
lowing account of this matter should be taken from his dying
lips : " That he never shewed any further regard to the

French Prophets, as they were called, than what the scrip
ture directs, I John iv. 1. " Believe not every spirit, &c."
His first concern for those who came to him in distress, was no
more than charity dictated. That he heard the extraordinary
pretences of those who were sober with candour ; but when
he perceived the extravagancies, enthusiasms and immorali
ties of others, he refused all further converse with them."
To this it may be added, that a hope of some deliverance
being near at hand, was prevalent among some of the most
learned and pious Protestants of that age.
For some time after his return to his own country, he con

tinued his work of private tuition, for which he received a
hundred pounds a year ; and if he would have turned his
thoughts to a civil employment, he had very advantageous
prospects. Sir J. C. and others, solicited him to accept of
a very lucrative post, which it was in their power to procure ;
but he was resolved for the Christian ministry. When his
friends saw this, they procured for him the offer of a very
good living, in the Church of England. He had the pro
mise of a patron, and the recommendation of the former
minister, as also the choice of the whole parish, with the
exception of only one person, with the promise of maintain
ing a reader to assist him ; but upon the maturest conside
ration, he chose to take his lot with the Protestant Dis
senters.
Soon after the Revolution he married a lady of good fa

mily, who had lately come from New-England, and who
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was spared as a blessing to him above forty years. The first
place where he fixed as a minister, was at Hoxton, where
he continued with a small congregation, and with little en
couragement, five or six years. He afterwards spent two or
three years at Ware in Hertfordshire. From thence he was
invited to St. Giles's in the Fields, near Great Russel-street,
Bloomsbury. Here he was very laborious and useful. Be
sides constant preaching when his health allowed, he ex
pounded the scriptures in the morning, and the catechism in
the afternoon. He also set up a Lord's-day evening lecture,
which he sometimes preached himself, and at other times
exchanged with different ministers. By the advice and en

couragement of Lady Clinton, and one of the Lady Russel's,
he established a week-day lecture, which was kept up for
some time with good repute. He likewise officiated as

chaplain in the families of the two Lady Russels, the widows
of Lord .Robert and Lord James Russel, which required
much of his time and attendance.
On his first settlement at St. Giles's, he had an unhappy

difference with the former minister : but he conducted him

self with so much prudence and good temper, as to raise

himself in the esteem, not only of his own people, but like

wise of the city ministers, to whom the matter was referred :

Nevertheless the affair proved a standing trial of his w isdom

and goodness. When the insurrection took place, upon
Dr. Sacheverel's trial, in the year 1709, Mr. Cotton was

one of those who suffered considerable loss. His meeting
house, indeed, was not burnt or torn to pieces, as those of
Dr. Wright and others were. But the mob threatened him
by name, so that his friends advised him and his family to

leave his house, which, as it opened into the meeting, would,
if that was demolished most probably share the same fate.

The damage he sustained by the injury done to his house

hold goods, in being hastily removed, and the loss of several
articles, was not less than one hundred pounds ; for which
he could obtain no redress. r~

Vol. IV. 3 c
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of that day, revived the apprehension of renewed persecu
tions, and he began to fear that the scenes he had witnessed
in France would be realized in this country. The temper
of the times taught him to expect that the discouragements
which were given to Dissenters would receive a legislative
sanction, and he actually looked forward to those disqualify
ing laws which afterwards took place. But under these,

as well as some other troubles that he met with, he avoided
fretful complaints, and whilst he conducted himself with

meekness towards his persecutors, he exercised a be-
3nfidence towards God, to whom he committed

himself with patience, in humble believing prayer ; and in
the course of his trials he experienced some great providen
tial supports and encouragements. Upon the revival of the
disputes in the West of England relating to the doctrine of
the Trinity, in the year 1718, 'and the subsequent transaction
which led to the famous synod at Salters'-hall, at the com
mencement of the following year, Mr. Cotton conducted
himself with great moderation ; notwithstanding which he
experienced, from some individuals, very unkind and censo
rious treatment, chiefly on account of his liberality and Ca

tholicism. Though a firm believer of the doctrine in ques
tion, he thought it his duty to decide with his non-subscribing
brethren. He strongly maintained that great Protestant prin
ciple, the right of private judgment, and was an enemy to
all needless subscriptions to human forms in matters of reli
gion. When some amongst the Dissenters used him ill on
this account, and discovered an intolerant disposition towards
one another, he used to say, " They had not seen the dra-
groonings and persecutions he had done, to make all of one
way;" intimating that if they had, they would be more can
did towards each other. But he preserved his usual temper
so well, as to be respected and esteemed by some that conti
nued to differ from him.
He was much loved and valued by those to whom he

to engage i»
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occasional services elsewhere. And it deserves to be men
tioned as a mark of the benevolence of his disposition, that
he was always ready to give his assistance, not only where he
bad met with a kind reception, but even in those places
where he had been treated in a less friendly manner.
Though his spirit was kind and grateful, it was much de

pressed by the neglect and disrespectful treatment he met
with, especially in his latter years. But he seldom made
known his troubles, even to his most intimate friends. Upon
the expiration of the lease of his meeting-house about the
year 1727, his congregation, which was then in a low state,
did not think it desirable to renew it, but dissolved into
other societies. From this time a period was, in a great
measure, put to Mr. Cotton's public labours, which he
esteemed one of the greatest afflictions of his life ; and he
retired to Hampstead, where after about three years he
finished his course. He continued in the enjoyment of all
his reasoning faculties till the last, and closed life in a most
thankful, orderly, composed manner. After settling his
worldly affairs, he resigned his soul to God in solemn prayer,
and committed his family to the protection of him who had
been his God all his life long. He declared to them who
prayed with him, that his hope of mercy and salvation, now
lie was going to appear before God, was only upon the foot
of the gospel-covenant, and in a covenant way. This he
spoke of to various persons in different forms of expression ;

but to Dr. Wright, and another minister who prayed with
him, he expressed himself thus : " We keep covenant like
poor imperfect creatures, but he keeps covenant like a

God." This was the matter of his hope and rejoicing, when
early in the morning of the Lord's-day he entered into his
eternal rest. This event took place sometime in the year
1730, when he was seventy-seven years of age. His relation,
Dr. Wright, delivered the address at his interment in Bun-
liill-fields, and preached his funeral sermon at Hampstead,
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from Job xiv. 10. " But man (Jieth and wasteth away, &c."
This interesting discourse was afterwards published.
Mr. Cotton was a man of good useful learning, of a cheer

ful pious disposition, and very regular in the whole of his be
haviour. He was a solid preacher, and had a very happy
talent of suiting his discourses to particular persons and occa
sions. It was a maxim with him, that application is the very
life of preaching. In his younger years he had taken great
notice of some of the best preachers in foreign countries,
from whom he learned to speak with great eloquence and
pathos. His voice was naturally low, and grew more so as

he advanced in life ; but it was soft, and free from every
disagreeable tone or accent. Having been greatly affected
with the manner in which psalmody was performed in the
foreign reformed churches, he became much attached to that

agreeable part of divine worship. His heart was in the
whole of his work, and the seriousness of spirit he discovered
in the pulpit, ever tended to leave a solemn impression upon
the minds of his audience. He seldom troubled his hearers
with points of controversy ; but when his subject led him to

it, he advanced his own opinions with becoming deference,
and a charitable regard to those who differed from him. He
was remarkable for an eminent gift in prayer, and was so

much valued in this respect as to be stated chaplain in one
family after another till the conclusion of his life. There is

a large handsome painting of Mr. Cotton, in Dr. Williams's
library, Red-Cross-street, from which we have made the

present engraving. Mr. Cotton could never be persuaded to

publish any thing but a single sermon, preached to the socie
ties for reformation of manners in the cities of London and
Westminster, Oct. 5, 1702.
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LEATHER-LANE.

PRESBYTERIAN.— EXTINCT.

TPhe frequent recurrence to our notice, of churches once
flourishing and respectable, of which we are obliged to re
cord the exit, has a strong tendency to impress the mind
with the uncertainty of temporal things, and to engage it in
a diligent preparation for that more perfect state, which shall
admit of no termination. The Presbyterian society in Lea
ther-lane was collected in the reign of Charles II. by Mr.
John Turner, the ejected minister of Sunbury, in Middle
sex. His first meeting-house appears to have been in
Fetter-lane, where Mr. Baxter preached a morning lecture,
as may be seen in his life. Being deprived of that place
through the severity of the times, his people built him ano
ther meeting-house in Leather-lane, which was conveniently
situated at the back of the other buildings, and shut in from
tbe street by means of a large gate. This privacy was ren
dered very necessary in those days of trouble, when with the
utmost precaution the worshippers of God. were often drag
ged from their public assemblies to a loathsome prison. Mr.
Turner had various ministers to assist him, and left at his
death a flourishing congregation. His meeting-house was a
moderate size building, with three galleries ; and in former
times it was frequented by many people of substance. Dur
ing the latter time of Mr. Pope's ministry the congregation
very much declined ; and after Mr. Hughes left them, about
1801, they had one settled pastor. The doors, however,
were kept open till 1812, when the meeting-house was dis
posed of to a more thriving congregation of Methodists, that
met in Cross-street, Hatton-garden, under the ministry of a
Mr. Thomas Smith. Since then the place has been christened
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" Trinity Chapel." With regard to the old Presbyterian
church, by far the majority of ministers upon our list were
decidedly attached to the old Protestant doctrines ; nor does
there appear to have been any essential deviation till after the
death of Mr. Pope. The two last pastors were Arians.
We will now lay before the reader a list of those ministers
who served the society, and subjoin some brief hints relating
to their lives and characters! . , . - .

Mmrsrens* KTAiwes.
As Pastors.

From

Assistants.

To From To

John Turner, .;

Henry Stubbes, .

Samuel Doolitth?,

|Joshua OldfieM, .

Richard Bures, '.'

John Horseman, .

Christopher Taylor,
Joshua Bayes,
John Cornish, .

Thomas Bayes, .

Michael Pope, .

1

Edmund Butcher, .
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1797
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1678
16*
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i727
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16..
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John Turner.—Ouraccotmt of this gentleman is very
circumscribed. At the Restoration he was beneficed at Sun-
bury in Middlesex, from whence he was ejected by the Act
of Uniformity, in 1662. He then removed to London, and
preached in the parish churches during all the time of the
plague. Upon the indulgence in I6~2,he opeued a meeting
house in Fetter-laue, and preached to a numerous auditory.
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He afterwards had another meeting-house in Leather-lane,
n«ar Hatton-garden, where he laboured till his death, which
happened about the year 1692. Dr. Calamy says, he was a
man of great sincerity, extraordinary humility, and profitable
labours ; and was belovedby atl who knew him.** He was
succeeded by Mr. Richard Bures.

Henry Stubbe's. —Mr. Turner was assisted at Fetter-
lane by Mr. Henry Stubbes. He was born about the year
1605; at Upton in Glocestershire, and pursued his studies
at Wadham College, Oxford. His first settlement as a mi
nister was at St. Philip's, in Bristol ; from whence he re
moved to Chew-Magna. In 1654, he preached in the city
of Wells, and was assistant to the commissioners appointed
by the parliament, for the ejectment of ignorant and scanda
lous ministers* He was afterwards settled at Dursley, in
Glocestershire, where the Act of Uniformity silenced him.
After spending some little time in London, he removed to
Horsley, in the last mentioned county, and preached for some
time in the parish church, with thp connivance, of the bishop
of the diocese. The latter part of his life he spent in Lon
don, where he died July 7, 167S, aged seventy-three; and
was interred in BuiihiH-fi'elds. Mr. Stubbes was a man of
peaceable principles ; a plain, fervent preacher ; and emi
nently successful in the conversion of sinners. Mr. Baxter
preached his funeral sermon, and gave his character at

length, the substance of which may be seen in the last
edition of the Nonconformists' Memorial ; as also a list of
His Writings.^

' '

Samuel Boolittik, son to the well-known Mr.
Thomas Doolittle, assisted Mr. Turner for some time in
Leather-lane, as he did his father in Monk well-street. He*

• Calamy's Acc. p. 470,—
t Nbn. Mem. vol. ii. p. J39.
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afterwards removed to Reading, where he died, as related
under the article last mentioned.

Joshua Oldfield. —This learned Divine at his first

setting out in the ministry, assisted Mr. Turner, in conjunc
tion with Mr. Doolitttle. He afterwards removed to Toot
ing, and other places ; but finished his course in Southwark,
as related under the article Maid-lane.

RicHArd Bures.—He was born in November, 1629,
at Northall in Middlesex, where his grandfather had been
minister. The earlier part of his education he received in
St. Paul's school, under Dr. Tong ; but pursued his theolo

gical studies at Christ Church, Oxford. When the Act of
Uniformity took place he was beneficed at Stourmouth, in
Kent. After his ejectment he preached as opportunity of
fered, at Guildford, Farnborough and Trimley. Whilst
officiating at those places, he was several times taken up and
imprisoned. About 1677, he removed to London, but did
not undertake any pastoral charge till 1692, when he suc
ceeded Mr. Turner, at Leather-lane. He died May 7,
1697, aud was succeeded by Mr. Christopher Taylor. Dr.
Calamy speaks of him as a very valuable man, of the
old Puritan stamp ; of great gravity, and an excellent
preacher. *

John Horseman. —At the time the Uniformity Act
took place, Mr. Horseman was minister at Scilly island,
which was the place of his ejectment. He was also well
known in Plymouth. It does not appear how he was dis
posed of during the troublesome reign of Charles II. In
1695, we find him mentioned as assistant to Mr. Bures, at
Leather-lane; but can hear of nothing further respecting
him.

* Calamy s Acc p. SB*.
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Christopher Taylor. —This gentleman was a native
of Taunton, and pursued his academical studies under the
Rev. Matthew Warren, who presided with great reputation
over a private seminary in that town, and was very success
ful in the education of many persons of note, both in the
ministry and in other stations. His students received an ad
ditional advantage in the free conversation of the learned Mr.
George Hammond, who then resided in the same town, and
often mixed with them. Under these advantages, Mr. Tay
lor pursued his studies with great diligence and industry, and

made a considerable progress in polite literature, which he
further cultivated and improved. Notwithstanding the dis
couraging state of the times, he entered early upon the work
of the ministry, not from any forwardness of his natural
temper, but at the desire of those who were the most com
petent judges of his qualific ations. At first he only preached
occasionally ; but at that early period, was generally esteemed
as a person of distinguished worth, and who promised great
usefulness. He was solemnly ordained to the work of the
ministry, at Lime in Dorsetshire, August 85, lb'87. There
were ordained at the same time, Mr. Bernard Starr, of
Topsham ; Mr. Richard Tooel, of Dulverton; Mr. Isaac
Giliing, at that time curate of Barrington and Seavington
Mary, in Somerset, and afterwards pastor of a dissenting
congregation at Newton Ahbot'i, in Devon ; Mr. Josiah
Woodcock, of Oxford ; Mr. Hoar, of Beminster ; Mr.
John Goswell, and Mr. John Edwards. The ministers
who conducted the service were, Mr. Samuel Tapper, of
Lympstow; Mr. Thomas Crane, of Beminster; Mr. Mat
thew Warren, of Taunton ; and Mr. Ames Short, of
Lyme.
Not long after this solemnity, Mr. Taylor was recom

mended by some senior ministers as a proper person to fill a
very public station at Bath. At his first settlement in that

place, he met with much opposition ; but by his solid

preaching, and prudent conduct, he obtained respect, and
Vol. IV. 3 d
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was afterwards held in great esteem, not only by those who

attended upon his ministry, but by many others in the public
establishment. From Bath he was invited to London, to

take charge of the congregation in Leather-lane, and re

moved thither about 1699. There he continued to discharge
the pastoral office for about 24 years, to the great satisfac
tion, as well as profit, of his hearers. During a considera
ble part of that time, he laboured under some disadvantages
as to voice, which rendered his speaking in public some
what difficult ; yet few were more regular in ministerial la
bours, or more constantly attended upon, and valued by their

people. He continued in his work as long as he had

strength and capacity for it; but it pleased God that for a

considerable time he outlived his usefulness. This circum
stance was his greatest affliction during the season of his con
finement. The last act of his ministry was the administration
of the Lord's-Supper ; " and 1 hope," says Mr. Bayes, " we
shall not easily forget with what affection and concern of
mind he performed that service." He at length finished his
course, Oct. 26, 1 723. His funeral sermon was preached
by his colleague, Mr. Joshua Bayes, from 2 Cor. v. 1. and
was afterwards published. From this we have extracted the

following character.
His natural capacities were great and extensive ; such as

would have rendered him eminent in any of the learned pro
fessions ; but he chose the ministry at a difficult time, and
how well he was qualified for it appeared in all his public
performances. In his preaching he insisted upon the most
practical and important truths of the gospel ; and his dis
courses were wisely adapted both to inform the judgment,
and to improve the heart. He delivered his sermons with
great gravity and seriousness, and as far as his voice would
admit, with vigour and affection. In prayer he was very
copious and pertinent. A constant part of his public work
for a considerable time was expounding the scriptures ; in
which his chief aim was to render them plain and practical.
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He affected not to be critical ; but when any difficulties oc
curred, he failed not to explain them in his progress. When
any applied to him under trouble of mind, he knew how to
suggest what was proper both for their edification and com
fort. He was deeply sensible of the weight of his work, in
which he discovered a great concern for the honour of God
and good of souls. In concerns of a more public nature, his
usefulness was very extensive. He had a hearty concern for
the common welfare of Protestant Dissenters, amongst whom,
upon mature deliberation, and full satisfaction in his own
mind, he had taken his lot. Being well aware how much
the strength of any cause depends upon the union of those
who are engaged in it, he made it his care and study to pro
mote harmony and agreement amongst them. He was ge
nerally consulted in their affairs, and was never wanting in

his best services for their interests. Mr. Taylor possessed a

quick apprehension, and a sound judgment, with a consi
derable insight into the affairs of the world. He had a large
share of natural firmness and courage, a steady integrity, and

a true greatness and generosity of mind. Throughout his
life he was very zealous for the civil and religious liberties of
mankind ; was a hearty lover of his country ; and well under
stood her true interests. His known character for judgment
and prudence, as well as knowledge of the world, occa
sioned him to be employed in an affair of great consequence
at the time of the union with Scotland : And though he
affected not to appear in such public transactions, yet urged
by a prospect of usefulness he consented to undertake it. In
conversation, he was pleasant and instructive ; and upon
proper occasions wisely serious, without vanity or affecta
tion. " In a word," says Mr. Bayes, " he was a desirable
friend, and a valuable relative ; an affectionate husband, and

a kind and tender father ; and in every capacity behaved in

such a manner as to render his death a common loss." *

• Mr. Hayes* Sermon for Mr. Taylor, p. SI— 39.
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Mr. Taylor published but two sermons : One upon the

thanksgiving for the union with Scotland, May 1, 1707;
the other on the death of Mr. John Hind, who died Nov. 6,
1704. He also drew up a Latin epitaph for his tutor, Mr.
Warren. Mr. Bayes remarks, " that many other of his dis
courses would have very well deserved to see the light, but
though he published little, yet what he did was judicious and
correct."

Joshua Bayes. —He was a minister of long standing
and great respectability amongst the Presbyterians in the last
century ; but as we have met with no account of him in print,
the particulars we have been able to collect are necessarily
very circumscribed. His father, the Rev. Samuel Bayes,
was a native of Yorkshire, and received his education at
Trinity College, Cambridge. He enjoyed, for some years,
the living of Grendon in Northamptonshire, which he lost at
the Restoration ; and he seems afterwards to have had ano
ther living in Derbyshire, but was obliged to quit that also
upon the passing of the Bartholomew Act, in 1662. Upon
his being silenced, he retired to Manchester, where he lived
privately till his death.* His son Joshua was born, we be
lieve, at Manchester, in the year 1671. Having the advan
tage to descend from religious parents, he was inured to
early habits of piety, and received those serious impressions
in his youth, which were cultivated and matured as he ad
vanced in life. The early part of his education, he most
probably received in his native town ; and being designed for
the ministry amongst the Nonconformists, he was placed for
academical learning under the tuition of the reverend and
learned Mr. Richard Franklaud, at Attercliffe in Yorkshire.
He entered that seminary Nov. 15, 1686, and pursued his
studies there with singular advantage. At the close of his
academical course, he went to London, and passed his trials

* Calamy's Acc. p. 496.—Contin. p. 61%.
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for the ministry before some senior ministers, according to
the practice of those times. He was ordained June 22,
16Q4, with six other candidates, at Dr. Annersley's meeting
house, in Little St. Helen's. This was the first public ordi
nation amongst the Dissenters in the city ; after the Act of
Uniformity took place. A particular account of the service
may be seen in the life of Dr. Calamy, who was one of the
candidates.
It does not appear where Mr. Bayes spent the first years

of his ministry, but it was, most probably, in the neigh
bourhood of London. About 1706, he settled at St. Tho-
mas's-meeting, Southwark, as assistant to Mr. John Shef
field ; but, being engaged at that place only in the morning,
he accepted an invitation to assist Mr. Christopher Taylor,
on the other part of the day, at Leather-lane. Whilst en
gaged in these services, he was chosen to assist in finishing a
design which has proved of standing benefit to the church of
Christ, and will continue to do so till the latest posterity.
The excellent Matthew Henry, it is well known, left bis
exposition incomplete. He had proceeded no further than
the Acts of the Apostles when death interrupted his la
bours, leaving his notes on the remainder of the New-
Testament in a very imperfect state. The care of com
pleting this excellent and useful work, was assigned to some
of the most able and respectable dissenting ministers about
London ;(b) and the part allotted to Mr. Bayes was the

(b) The following is a list of the names of those gentlemen, and the
parts they executed.

The Rev. John Evans, Romans.
Simon Browne, 1 Corinthians.
Daniel Mayo, 2 Corinthians ; 1 and S Thessalonians.
Joshua Bayes, Galatians.
Samuel Rosewell, Epbesians.
William Harris, Philippians and Colossians.
Benjamin Andrew Atkinson, 1 and 2 Timothy. '

ceremiah Smith, Titus and Philemon. *
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Epistle to the Galatians. Although the last volume, which
comprised the labour of these gentlemen, was deemed, upon
the whole, to be not equal to the rest ; yet it could not be
owing, in general, to any deficiency of judgment or learning
in those who executed it. Being tied down to the style and
method of the author, their own powers were cramped ; and

they had no room for that expansion of genius which many
of them discovered as original writers. It must be recol
lected, that here Mr. Henry was the original; and those who
filled up the plan, only imitators.*
Mr. Taylor dying in 1723, Mr. Bayes was called to suc

ceed him in the pastoral office at Leather-lane, and resigned
the morning service at St. Thomas's. As he was now ad

vancing in life, he confined his public labours chiefly to one

part of the day, and was assisted on the other part, first by
Mr. John Cornish, and afterwards by his own son, Mr.
Thomas Bayes. The death of Dr. Calamy, in 1 732, occa
sioning a vacancy in the Merchants lecture at Salters'-hall,
Mr. Bayes was chosen to fill up that honourable station, and

supported it with great respectability for several years. In
1 735, he joined several other ministers in carrying on a course
of sermons against Popery, at the same place. The subject
discussed by him was, "The Church of Rome's doctrine and

practice with relation to the worship of God in an unknown
tongue." At length, after a series of laborious and useful

services, he was called home to his reward on the 24th of
April, 1746, in the seventy-sixth year of his age, (c) and

The Rev. William Tong, Hebrews and Revelations.
Samuel Wright, James.
Zechariali Merrill, 1 Peter.
Joseph Hill, 2 Peter.
John Reynolds, 1, 2, and 3 John.
John Billingslcy, Jude. -

* Prot. Diss. Mag. vol. v. p. 163.

(c) The inscription upon his tomb-stone says, in his 52d year ; but it
is evidently a mistake.
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the fifty-third of his ministry. His remains were interred
beneath a handsome monument in Bunhill-fields ; and we
believe there is no funeral sermon for him in print.
Mr. Bayes was a man of good learning and abilities ; a

judicious, serious and exact preacher ; and his composures
for the pulpit exhibited marks of great labour. In his reli
gious sentiments he was a moderate Calvinist ; but possessed
an enlarged charity towards those who differed from him.
His temper was mild and amiable ; his carriage free and un
assuming ; and he was much esteemed by his brethren of dif
ferent denominations. Though his congregation was not
large, it consisted chiefly of persons of substance, who con
tributed largely to his support, and collected a considerable
sum annually for the Presbyterian fund. We do not find
Mr. Bayes's name mentioned in either list of the ministers
engaged at Salters'-hall in 1719; from whence it is con
cluded, that he either withdrew on the third day of the meet
ing, or else took no part in the proceedings of that assem
bly. There is a fine painting of Mr. Bayes in Dr.
Williams's library, Red-Cross-street, from which our en
graving is taken.

Besides the part that Mr. Bayes took in the Continuation
of Matthew Henry, he published four single sermons. 1.
To the Society for Reformation of Manners, preached at
Salters'-hallJnly 1, 1723. 2. On the death of his prede
cessor, Mr. Christopher Taylor, on 2 Cor. v. 1. 1723. 3.
A funeral sermon for his colleague, Mr. John Cornish, on
1 Pet. i. 24, 25. 1727. 4. A discourse on " The Church of
Rome's Doctrine and Practice with Relation to the Worship
of God in an unknown Tongue ;" in the Salters'-hall collec
tion against Popery, on 1 Cor. xiv. 9- 1735.

John Cornish.—He was for a few years assistant to
Mr. Bayes, and preached at Leather-lane with great accept
ance and success, till his death, which happened Nov. 28,
1727, when he was nearly forty years of age. Mr. Bayes
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preached his funeral sermon, from 1 Pet. i. 24, 25. and

gives him the following character. He had the happiness to

possess an excellent natural temper, which was not easily

discomposed. His conversation was pleasant, agreeable and

instructive ; and he aimed to inform his own mind as well as

that of others. He was very sincere and hearty in his friend

ships, always ready to do kind offices, and faithful to the

trust reposed in him. That love and charity recommended

by our Saviour and his apostles, seemed to be wrought in bis

very soul. With a sincere good will for all, he manifested

a peculiar regard for all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity ; and though he was thoroughly satisfied with his

own sentiments, he knew how to exercise a becoming cha

rity towards those who were otherwise minded. He was a

person of great wisdom and prudence ; and whilst he was

very capable of advising and instructing others, he knew

how to order his own affairs with discretion. In the whole

of his conduct he was remarkably inoffensive. He possessed

a good natural genius and capacity, and as he was placed in

those circumstances of life which gave him leisure for study,

so he took care to improve it by diligent application, and

made great advances in most branches of useful learning.

He was a person of a very serious spirit, and had real religion
much at heart. His public performances discovered great

solidity of judgment, and seriousness of spirit; and were

adapted to promote both knowledge and holiness. His

whole life was exemplary and instructive, but the close of it

peculiarly so. He enjoyed a good measure of health till he

was seized with his last long affliction, during which he was

called to undergo several painful operations, through which

he maintained not only an easy, but a cheerful temper. He

was never heard to murmur or repine at the hand of God,

but desirous that he might behave in such a manner under

his affliction, as would be to the honour of religion, and the

advantage and instruction of others. And as he behaved in

so exemplary a manner, God was very gracious in f urnishing
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him with needful supj,ort, which enabled him to maintain
the same composure of mind in the prospect of death. The
use of his reason and understanding was continued to him
till the last, and he was raised above the fear of death. On
the day before he died, when in conversation with him, Mr.
Bayes was expressing his hope that lie found all well be
tween God and Iris own soul, he readily replied, " 1 thank
Cod, all b well j" and further expressed himself in words to
this effect : " I hate given up myself to God in covenant,
and through grace have made it my principal care and endea
vour to five arrswerably to niv covenant engagements ; and,
therefore, titough I have many defects and failings to lament,

yet I hope for acceptance through the merits of my Re
deemer." He would not, he said, pretend to enlarged joys,
but he blessed God he was under no doubts or fears.
" And wl'en I added," says Mr. Bayes, " that I hoped he

would then, from his own experience, recommend the truth
and goodness of the way of religion to other?, he answered
with a peculiar pathos, " That he could do with all free
dom ; that be was firmly persuaded of them, and fully be

lieved what he had preached to others." Thus, as his life
was exemplary, so his end was peace.* Mr. Cornish was
one of the society of ministers that met at Chew's Coffee
house, on a Thursday, and to which Dr. Lardner be

longed.

Thomas Bayes, F. R. f?.-— 'He was born in Loudon
about the year 1702, and received a liberal education for the
ministry. His first settlement was in Leather-lane, as assis

tant to his father. He afterwards removed to Tunbridge in
Kent, where he was pastor of a dissenting congregation for
many years. In 1731, he published a tract, entitled," Divine Benevolence," which attracted notice, and was held
in high estimation. It was occasioned by a treatise pub-

• Mr. Baye''s Sermon on the death of Mr. Goruisli.
Vol. IV. 5 s
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lished in 1730, entitled, "Divine Rectitude; or, a brief
Inquiry concerning the Divine Perfections of the Deity, par
ticularly in Respect of Creation and Providence." A ques
tion then much agitated was, concerning the first spring of
action in the Deity. This was asserted by Balguy to be
Rectitude, whilst Mr. Grove contended that it was Wisdom ;

and Mr. Bayes that it was Benevolence. "The difference be
tween Mr. Grove and Mr. Balguy (says Dr. Kippis) was
chiefly verbal ; and it is generally understood that the latter
had the advantage in respect of perspicuity and propriety,
both of sentiment and expression. Mr. Balguy and Mr.
Grove differed materially from Mr. Bayes, as they supposed
that God might have ends in view, distinct from, and some
times interfering with the happiness of his creatures. How
far they were right in their opinion, is not the business of this
place to determine ; but it must be acknowledged, that Mr.
Bayes's scheme was more simple and intelligible." * Mr.
Bayes was a man of considerable learning and judgment ;
of excellent natural abilities ; and a good mathematician.
His knowledge in the latter science is respectfully spoken of
by Mr. Whiston,^ and procured his being elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society. This highly respectable man died at

Tunbridge Wells, April 17, 1761, aged fifty-nine years.
His remains were brought to London, and buried in Bunhill-
fields, in the same grave with his father.

Michael Pope.—This respectable minister was born
in the year 1709, in the city of Bristol. Several of his
family were persons of consideration and property in that
city, and in the corporation. His father, the Rev. Michael
Pope, eminent for his talents and usefulness, was many years
pastor of a large and opulent congregation of Protestant
Dissenters, at Lewin's-mead, and died in 17 IS, in the forty-

* Biog. Brit. vol. i. p. 551. Art. Balguy.
t Whistoii's Life, p. 386.
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fourth year of his age. The son received his education for
the ministry at Taunton, under the tuition of Mr. Henry
Grove, of whom he always spoke in terms of uncommon
respect. Having passed through a course of preparatory
studies, he went to reside in London, and preached occa
sionally for some time in different places, till he accepted an
invitation to Leather-lane, statedly to assist Mr. Bayes.
With that gentleman he continued to labour for four years,
with great harmony and friendship ; and at his death, in
17-ifi, was unanimously chosen to succeed him in the pastoral
charge. He was ordained at Leather-lane, in conjunction
with Mr. John Whittel, on the 30th of October, 1746.
Dr. Milner preached, and Mr. Denham gave the charge.
In connexion with this society, Mr. Pope laboured with
great cordiality and esteem to the day of his death.
Having united himself to Protestant Dissenters upon the

clearest conviction, and the most liberal grounds, he main
tained his principles with a degree of firmness and integrity,
that did him the highest honour. This was in perfect con
sistency with a proper respect to the established institutions
of his country, with many of whose clergy he lived in habits
of the greatest friendship and esteem. Amongst the Dissen
ters at large, and particularly amongst his brethren in the
ministry, be was held in high estimation, and bore a large
share of influence and usefulness ; and by the experience of
many years, he became well acquainted with the state of
the Dissenting interest in London, and throughout the king
dom.
It was his frequent prayer, that he might not outlive his

usefulness ; and God was not inattentive to his request :

For, he was continued in a capacity for public service till
the Lord's-day preceding that on which he entered upon his
eternal rest. His disorder was sudden in its attack, and rapid
in its progress ; but for the issue of it he was not unpre
pared. For a long succession of years, he had been an

example of those virtues which he recommended to others ;
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and the circumstances of his death were consistent with the

general tenor of his life. In his last moments, his piety and
patience, his devotion of spirit, and the happy composure
of his mind were very distinguished. Death was to him not
a formidable or unwelcome messenger; but he submitted to
the stroke with the fortitude, magnanimity, and resignation
of a Christian. He was removed to a better world on the
fourth day of his illness, February 10, 1788, in the seventy-
ninth year of his age. His funeral sermon was preached
by Mr. Jervis, from 3 Tim. iv. 6, 7, 8. and afterwards
printed.
Mr. Pope was held in great esteem for his many excel

lent qualities. An unaffected benevolence was the prevail
ing habit of his mind, and lie delighted in being useful to
others. He possessed a rational zeal for the truth, as tend
ing to promote the virtue and happiness of mankind ; but
discountenanced narrow prejudices, and an intolerant spirit.
Mr. Jervis says, " He was an enemy only to vice, and did
not estimate the worth of other men by the peculiar com
plexion of their religious and speculative opinions : But pu
rity of heart, and rectitude of conduct, he considered as the
proper test of the true Christian character." With all due
difference to so respectable an authority, it may be observed,
that the same test of character was observable in many vir
tuous pagans who never heard of the Christian name; from
whence it may be concluded, that Christianity teaches some
principles that were either unknown, or else but imperfectly
known before, otherwise its utility seems very problematical.
We have been informed by one -who Vnew him well, that
Mr. Pope was not so indifferent to the doctrines of Chris
tianity ; but that he was very zealous for the doctrines of the
atonement, and of divine influence. As became a minister
of the gospel of peace, he was ever solicitous to promote a

spirit of liberality and kindness amongst its professors ; to

heal all disputes and animosities; and to establish the Chris
tian law of liberty and forbearance. His mind was open,
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candid, and sincere ; superior to dissimulation and disguise.
In the intercourse of society, he was generally and justly be
loved. The cheerfulness of his temper, and the mildness of
his deportment, rendered his conversation, even to the latest
period of his life, amiable and acceptable to all. His viva
city was always tempered with a becoming seriousness; and
his advanced age, long acquaintance with the world, and
observation of human life, together with his general know
ledge, and uniformly exemplary character, every where com
manded respect. In his daily walk he was an ornament to
his profession. A strong and prevailing sense of religion
dwelt in his heart, regulated his conversation, and animated
his public ministry. He was never more happy than when
leading the devotions of social worship. His discourses
were practical and useful ; distinguished by their simplicity
and energy ; and enriched with a pertinent variety of scrip
tural expressions. His devotional exercises were peculiarly
suitable, serious, and pathetic ; and he concluded his long
ministerial services with the administration of the Lord's-

Edmund Biitchkb.—Mr. Pope was succeeded iri

1789, by Mr. Edmund Butcher, who received his education
at Daventry. He continued at Leather-lane, till 1797,
when, on account of the bad state of his health, he resigned
the pastoral charge in that place, and went into the country.
In the following year, he accepted an invitation to settle
at Sidmouth ; but left that place also, and is now at

Bridgwater.

William Hughes. —This gentleman pursued his stu
dies at Hoxton, under Doctors Savage, Kippis, and Rees.
In June, 1784, he settled with a congregation at Sidmouth ;

but in 1797 , removed to London, to succeed Mr. Butcher,

Supper.*

• Mr. Jcrvis'a Senqon on the death of Mr. Pope, p. 26—35.
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at Leather-lane. After continuing there about three or four
years, he removed in 1801, to the Isle of Wight. He was
the last pastor at Leather-lane. After his removal, the con
gregation was supplied in the morning by Mr. Nathaniel
Phillips, of Hanover-street ; and after he left London, by
Mr. Joseph Barrett, of Carter-lane ; Mr. John Evans, a

General Baptist, supplying in the afternoon. This was its
state till 1812, when the congregation dissolved, and the

place was disposed of to Mra Smith.

PETTICOAT-LANE,

EXTINCT.

Petticoat-Lane, formerly called Hog-lane, stands
near Whiteohapel Bars, and runs northwards towards Spi-
talfields. On both sides of this lane, in ancient times, were
edge rows, and elm trees, with pleasant fields ; and gentle
men used to have their houses there for the benefit of the

air. In the reign of James I. Count Gondamar, the Spa
nish Ambassador, had his house there ; also Hans Jacobson,
jeweller to the same king, in whose house Mr. Strype, the

celebrated historian, was born. When the French Protes
tants fled to this country from the persecution of the grand
monarque, they resided principally in this neighbourhood,
and Petticoat-lane soon rose into a regular row of buildings
on both sides of the way. In later times it has been more
disreputably inhabited, being a common receptacle for
thieves, and other notorious characters.*

• Maitland's London, vol. ii. p. 1009.
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Bo ars'-head-yard is situated on the eastern side of
Petticoat-lane, at a short distance from the end leading into
Whitechapel. In this place was situated the meeting-house
now under consideration. Tradition says, that it was occu
pied originally by the Papists, and had been used as-a place
of worship for about two hundred and fifty years. How far
this is correct we cannot take upon us to say. In the reign
of Charles II. if not earlier, it was used by nonconformists,
of the Particular Baptist persuasion. From them it passed
to the Independents; and in a course of time reverted back
again to the Baptists, who were its final occupiers. Of
these different people we will proceed to give some account
in separate order.

BAPTISTS.

Of the Baptist society that first occupied the meeting
house in Petticoat-lane, but few memorials remain. It
seems to have been of the Particular persuasion. The ear
liest pastor that we find upon record, was a Mr. Hilton,
to whose name we can add no particulars. He preached
here at the time of the Revolution. In 1691, and the fol
lowing year, the church was destitute. The next elder in
succession was Mr. Richard Robins, for whom there is
a funeral sermon in print, by Mr. John Noble ; but it is
barren of information respecting him. It was preached on
the day of his interment, January 11, 1701-9. It appears
from a memorandum, that Mr. Robins was instrumental in
gathering a church at Chichester, in 1699* Mr. Noble
speaks of him as a very useful minister, and one who bore a
dying testimony to the doctrines he preached. He ap
pears to have been of the Crispian school. We can dis
cover no account of this church after the death of Mr. Ro
bins ; but as the place was soon afterwards occupied by ano
ther society, it is probable that his congregation removed to
some other meeting-house. .. .
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INDEPENDENTS.

The next society in succession that met at Petticoat-lane,
was of the Independent persuasion, and collected by Mr.
John Humphrey, an ejected minister. In the year
1700, his people met in Duke's-place, from whence they
removed to a new meeting-house in Rosemary-lane. They
afterwards went back again to Duke's-place, but at length
fixed m Petticoat-kne. This congregation appears to have

been of the high-flown cast. A manuscript says, " Mr.
Humphrey was inclined to Antinomianism, and his people
more so." It is certain that he was of the Crispian school,
and wrote on that side of the controversy. He was suc
ceeded by the famous Mr. Joseph Hussey. After the

death of the latter gentleman, the principal part of his peo
ple removed to Turners'-hall, where, after a time, they

chose Mr. William Bentlet, for their pastor. In
1741, he removed his people to Crispin-street, SpitaltieWs,
where they assembled for a considerable number of years,
but some time since dissolved. The remainder of Mr.
Hussey's people who remained behind in Petticoat-lane soou
scattered; and in 1728, the meeting-house was disposed of
to another society. Of Mr. Humphrey, and Mr. Hussey
we will proceed to lay before the reader a brief account.

John Humphrey, M. A.—He was born in 1022, at

St. Alban's, in Hertfordshire. At sixteen years of age, he
was entered a student of Pembroke College, Oxford ; and
in 1641, took the degree of B. A. He left the university
about the time that Oxford was garrisoned by the Parlia
ment, and settled in Devonshire ; being then of the episco
pal persuasion. He afterwards took the degree of M. A.
and receiving orders from the Presbyterians, became vicar of
Frome-Selwood, in Somersetshire. '" There were some pecu
liarities in the principles and conduct of Mr. Humphrey*
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which rendered him obnoxious to the ruling powers ; and he
was engaged in some controversies with his Presbyterian
brethren. It does not appear that he was ever opposed to
Charles I. or to kingly government. When the parliament
quarters were at Oxford, he went over to the king ; and
after his death, preached publicly for bringing in his son.
Upon one occasion, alluding to that text of the prophet," I will overturn, overturn, overturn, until he come whose
right it is

,

and I will give it him," he gave such offence, that
a warrant was sent from Okey, to apprehend hiuvas a sedi
tious person; but the king returning, and episcopacy with
him, his danger from that quarter blew Over. As he

never took the covenant, so he never joined in association
with the Presbyterians. He also wrote for free admission
to the Lord's-Supper which being repugnant to the stricter
sentiments then generally entertained, he was looked upon as

a Divine of the former stamp. After the restoration, he

wrote a piece to shew how persons ordained by presbyterians,
might be re-ordained by a bishop. In conformity with his
sentiments upon this subject, he was himself re-ordained;
but quickly repented of that step. As he could not recal
what was past, he took the most public method of express
ing his dissatisfaction with his own conduct. He, therefore,
drew up a solemn renunciation, of which Calamy has pre
served a copy, and going to the bishop's register, read it

over to him. He then took out his deacon's orders and tore
them, in confirmation of what he had read, putting the
pieces in the fire. After this, he published his more mature
thoughts upon the subject of re-ordination. The Act of
Uniformity coming out soon afterwards, he quitted his living,
and continued the remainder of his life a nonconformist.
Wood says, he became a congregatioual mail in London,
and that he was the most moderate of all the brethren. Af
ter the Revolution, he printed several papers upon the Con
vention, and put them into the hands of members of the
House of Commons. He seldom missed a session of par-
Vol. IV. 3 f
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liamcut without producing something, but one of these pa
pers, upon the Sacramental Test, giving offence, he wa»

committed to the Gate-house, and examined before a com
mittee of parliament, who ordered the work to be burnt, but
dismissed the author. After this, he wrote several pieces
upon doctrinal matters, relating to the Arminian contro
versy, and what was called the middle way. When Dr. Ca-
lamy was drawing up his account of the Ejected Ministers,
he sent to Mr. Humphrey for a list of his writings : " The
old gentleman," says he, " sent me word for answer, that h*
desired no more than to go to his grave with a sprig of rose
mary." He, however, complied with the Doctor's request,
and sent him a particular account of his publications, inter

spersed with a few anecdotes of his own life ; but it is too
long to be inserted in this work. The Doctor has the fol-
lowing short character of him : " This good man has never
been able to be of the rising side. He hath followed his-

own genius, and fallen in with no party. Aud hereupon some
of all sides have slighted him, and at the same time some
of all parties have respected him. Liberty, and peace, and
union, and moderation, have been the things he has all along
been pursuing ; and the subjects on which he has been writ
ing, from one period to another. And how little soever the
success has been, this yields him comfort in his advanced

age." In the margin of Dr. Calamy's book, Mr. Stancliff
writes as follows: " Might that good man but be prevailed
with to write his own life, he is a man of such parts, learn
ing, piety, charity, industry, and integrity, that it would
make an useful volume itself." Mr. Humphrey hved to a
patriarchal age, dying in 1719, when he was nearly a hun
dred years old. It is apprehended that he survived all the
ministers throughout the kingdom, who were ejected by the
Act of Uniformity in lGfri.*

• Calamy'* Acc. p. 615—
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Joseph Hussey. —This celebrated Divine was born on

the 31st of March, 1660, at Fordingbridge, in Hampshire.
The first elements of learning, he received under the tuition
of the Rev. Robert Whitaker, who had been ejected from
his fellowship in Magdalen College, Cambridge, in 1662,
and then lived at Fordingbridge. At a proper age, he was
sent to an academy of considerable repute at Newington-
green, under the direction of another ejected minister, the
Rev. Charles Moreton. When he had finished his studies,
lie preached his first sermon at Mr. Jenkyn's meeting-house,
in Jewin-street, London, on the 14th of August, 1681.
Shortly afterwards he became domestic chaplain to Mrs.
Powell, afterwards Lady Thompson, at Clapham. There he
continued preaching occasionally till 1683, when he became
chaplain to Sir Jonathan Keate, at the Hoo, Hertfordshire ;

where he preached constantly till May the 20th, 1688. In
the summer of that year, he removed to Sissafernes, in Co-
dicote parish, Herts, at which place, and at Maiden Croft,
near Hitchin, he continued to preach till his removal to Cam
bridge, in 1691. Mr. Hussey appears to have obtained
considerable reputation as a preacher during his residence in
that part of the country, and was often consulted by minis
ters and others, upon subjects connected with religion.
Some of his letters, written during this period, have ap
peared in different publications. In Mr. Rogers's Dis
course upon Trouble of Mind, there is a pretty long
letter from him to that author, dated Sissafernes, Nov. 4,
1690.
Mr. Hussey was ordained at Dr. Annesley's meeting

house, Little St. Helen's, Oct. 26, 1688, in the presence of
six Presbyterian ministers. The thesis he defended was,
papatn esse ilium antichristum ; and his testimonial was
signed by Dr. Annesley, Samuel Slater, John Quick, John
Turner, Robert Franklin.
When the cruel Act of Uniformity took place, the fruits

of nonconformity in the county of Cambridge were very
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abundant. Most of the Dissenting churches in that county
were planted by Mr. Francis Holcroft, who was ejected
from Bassingbourn ; and he was for many years considered
their common pastor and parent. The prodigious labours
of that extraordinary man, together with the injury he re
ceived when barbarously imprisoned for preaching, greatly
undermined his health, and at length laid him aside from his
labours. This circumstance, combined with the liberty
granted to nonconformists by the Act of Toleration, occa
sioned the Dissenters of Cambridgeshire to separate into dis
tinct societies. One of these congregations settled on Hog-
hill, near Cambridge, and consisted chiefly of Presbyterians.
Mr. Hussey was their first pastor, and settled there on
Thursday Nov. 19, 1 60 1 . The ministers engaged in his
settlement w ere Mr. Scandaret, of Haverhill, who preached,
and Mr. Billio, of St. Ives, and Mr. King, of Wellingbo
rough, who prayed. The church then consisted of seventy-
six members. Mr. Hussey exercised his ministry at Cam
bridge with great success, till October, 1696, at which time
his church had increased to 122 communicants. The con
stitution of the church was then altered byxb,e vote of a con
siderable majority. Seventy-six members, with the pastor,
were for a congregational discipline, and twenty-four were
against it. Upon this, the latter withdrew, and formed the
Presbyterian society in Green-street. Those who remained
behind, signed a rigid covenant, drawn up by Mr. Hussey.
The senior deacon of his church was the Rev. Robert Wil
son, who had been ejected from the curacy of Over, in

.

IG'6'2, and afterwards taught music in Cambridge till 1710,
when he died full of days, and of the fruits of the Spirit. It

is observable, that in the time of Mr. Robinson, Dr.
Randal, the professor of music in the university, worshipped
with the Dissenters at Cambridge. . .-

Mr. Hussey continued pastor of this new modelled church,
and great success attended his ministry, till 1718, when
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some disputes about church discipline chiefly, and partly
about his doctrine, rendered him very uneasy ; and at the
dose of the year 1 7 19, he accepted an invitation from the
late Mr. Humphrey's church, in Petticoat-lane, London,
and removed from Cambridge in January, 1720, N. S.
leaving a congregation of 1 100 persons, and a church of
more than 150 members. Mr. Hussey continued with his
church in Petticoat-lane till his death, which happened at his
house in Hoxton-square, on the 15th of November, 1726*,
in the sixty-seventh year of his age.
Some of the expressions that fell from him daring the five

days of his illness, when he was in extreme pain, were pub
lished to the world by Mr. Bentley, who succeeded him in
a part of his congregation, and may be found at the end of
his tract, entitled, " The Lord the Helper of his People."
As that pamphlet may not be in the possession of all our
readers, Mr. Hussey 's dying sayings shall be here sub
joined.
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1726. One of his church asking

him how his faith was exercised, with regard to those doc
trines he used to preach ? He answered, " I am in the firm
and full persuasion of all those truths I have preached, and
die in the firm belief of them all."
Friday, 11. The same person visiting him, asked him

how he did, being in great pain ? He answered, " It is the
hand of a Father, and in faithfulness and wisdom does he
all this ; his counsels shall stand, and he will do all his plea
sure." With much more not committed to writing,
i . Saturday, 12. A sister of the church asking him how he
did? He said, " Just upon the borders of eternity : I long
to see Jesus." The same person expressing what a loss it
would be to her and the church, yet that they must stoop to
the sovereignty of God : He said, " When the streams are
dried up, Christ is a fountain of fulness." He then said,
M He had no quarrel with any here, but was in a sweet for
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giving, forgetting frame of spirit to those that had hard
thoughts of him."*
Lord's-day, 13. Many of the church being in his cham

ber, he often dropped some spiritual observations that ex
pressed the feelings of his mind upon the occason. A per
son asking him how he did i " I am," said he, " waiting for
my happy change, to be dissolved, and to be with Christ."
What do you take Sir ? " I have no palate for any thing here,
but my spiritual one is as good as ever, to relish the doc
trines of the gospel." Being asked how he found it in his
soul, as to those doctrines he had delivered ? He answered,
" O bravely ! They are my main supports under my trials
and pains. I find now the truth of what I have preached :

They are not my notions or fancy, but the power of Christ
to my soul."
Dozing at times, when he awaked he would drop such

words as follow : " I have often sung the praises of God in
the low lands, but Oh ! how long will it be before I come
to the heights of Zion, to sing to God and the Lamb upon
the throne. Oh, blessed death, it is a sweet thing to die ;
for Christ will then be all and in all. Oh, the security there
is in Christ ; and after death the judgment ; but the same

that secures from the one, doth from the other also. Ah,
Lord ! I have served thee here in clouds, and amongst smoke
aud darkness ; but come Lord Jesus, that I may praise thee

in the regions of light. O when shall I put off this corrupt
body of sin and death. Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all his benefits. The success of the gospel at

Cambridge and London, O what shall 1 render to the Lord
for these benefits. O Lord, gather thine elect out of this
sinful world, unto thyself. How kind and merciful a Father
have I ? It is the hand of my Father, and I will kiss the rod.
O blessed be God for Jesus Christ, and for the Spirit of

• This expression referred to some harsh treatment he had met with
from some of the church who were then dead.
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Christ, and for the promises of Christ. O that I could ex

perience more of his love and power, O for more discoveries
of the arms of the mighty God of Jacob. O for the salva
tion of Israel."—One saying to him, Sir, I hope you are free
from the assaults of Satan ; " Yes," said he, " blessed be
the Lord's name, I am, and have been all my illness ; my
state is sure."
Under great pains he cried out, " O Lord Jesus give me

more patience under these smart strokes of thy hand. Let
not my soul be overwhelmed through pain, but bring my
feet out of the net, and lead me to the Rock higher than 1.

,

Being asked how he did ? " I long," said he, " to be in
glory. I was born into this world a sinner, but I have been
born into the church by grace, and I long to be born into
glory. O, how long are thy chariot wheels a coming to take
me to my sweet Jesus.
His daughter taking her leave of him, he said, " Weep

not : Is not Christ better than an earthly father f His wife
doing the same, he said, " Christ is better than a creature."

A member said to him, Sir, you draw your breath hard ; he
answered, " Yes, but if it were the will of God, I hope he
will give me breath to praise him whilst I live." One of the
church sitting up with him, asked him how he did ? he

(then having strong pains of death upon him) answered, " I

have faith, but my patience fails me."
Monday, 14. There being many of the church, besides

other friends present, one of them asked him how he did ?

" Blessed be God," said he, " for Christ the surety of the
covenant." Being asked again the same question, he (pausing
awhile) said, " It is thy mouth, (looking upwards) that hath
pronounced the sentence, because it is thy mouth that hath
promised the blessing." Here he broke forth, as on the
Lord's-day, with many short sentences, such as these ;

" Blessing, glory, honour, and praise be to God and the
Lamb for ever and ever. Sin is dreadful, but grace tri<

urophs, through Jesus Christ. Lord be with me in my last
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conflicts, and leave me not. O let me have an abundant
entrance into glory, to sing thy praise."
Many of the church standing in order to depart, he said, " I

thank you (looking on a brother) and all the brethren and sis

ters, especially those who have shewn so much kindness to me,
in visiting me in my illness; and t wish they had been more.
The Lord pour out his Spirit upon you, and the whole
church." And he prayed for them, but his voice was so low
he could not be understood, but concluded, as if he should
see them no more : Then with a loud voice, he spake the
blessing as follows : " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the love of God the Father, the sweet and comfortable fel
lowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you all, evermore.
Amen."
Tuesday, 15, the day he died. He talked at limes, but

so low he could not be understood, only he was heard to
say, " More faith and patience ;" for he hoped and expected
on the former night that he should not Jive till morning.
" Thus," says Mr. Bentley, " there fell a great man in Is
rael : One to whom the Lord imparted much of his mind,
and whom the Lord made eminently useful in his work."
Mr. Hussey was a man of considerable learning, and pos

sessed very superior natural abilities. His talents as a

preacher rendered him very famous in the Independent
churches of his time ; and he was much followed, especially
by those who were inclined to what was called the Antino-
mian scheme. His doctrines were rigid Calvinism ; and he
was a great admirer of the writings of Crisp, and of Mr,
Richard Davis, of Rowell, who made a considerable stir at
that time in behalf of the same scheme. A manuscript says," he drained several churches of such members as were bet
ter instructed than their pastors ;" and it is worthy of obser-'
Vation, that some of these wiseacres afterwards deserted him,-
and set up for preachers themselves, very much against Mn
Hussey's consent. Our Divine was a regular man, and lived
in an age when upstart and self-created preachers were not so
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much encouraged as they have been since. Nor was he,
probably, aware of the consequences that resulted from his
strain of preaching, when carried to their full extent. He
would not persuade sinners to listen to the calls of the gospel,
lest he should despoil God of the honour of their conversion ;

not considering that the tendency of such a notion is to set
aside instruction altogether, or to qualify for the pulpit any
dunce who chuses to dress himself in a gown and assume the

title of reverend. Mr. Robinson, speaking of those preach
ers who make absurd applications, justly remarks, " We
have Divines, who go into the other extreme, and make no
application at all. Mr. Hussey's book, entitled, ' God's
Operations of Grace ; but no Offers of Grace,' is written
expressly against applications. —Mr. Hussey's design, and
that of other Divines who have adopted his method, was
to secure to the Holy Spirit the sole glory of converting and
sanctifying the souls of the elect : But other preachers, who
use sober applications, are equally zealous to preserve the
glory to God ; and, if the latter may not use application,
lest they should rob God of the glory of sanctifying the heart,
assuredly the former may not use explication, lest they
should deprive God of the honour of enlightening or inform
ing the mind. In both, the means are ours, the blessing his.
After all, some have observed, those doctrinal Divines, who
affect to discharge their office fully by narrating and reason
ing, and reject persuasion, should not forget that reasoning
is persuasion, and that they themselves slide almost as often
as any men into personal application, especially in discussing
certain favourite points of divinity. This remark is abun
dantly verified in Mr. Hussey's manuscript sermons, a hun
dred of which, I suppose, I have read ; and I think I could
exemplify it plentifully, were it necessary, from printed
sermons of others of his judgment on the article of appli
cation." *

• Robinson's Claude, vol. ii. p. 327, note.

Vol. IV. 3 o
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Mr. Hussey's religious sentiments underwent a revolution
during his residence at Cambridge. When he set out in life,
and during the earlier years of his ministry, his faith was
much the same as that of the bulk of Presbyterians. The
well-known John Dunton, (b) who was his contemporary,
speaks highly of his moderation. The account he gives of
him is this : " His philosophical discourse on the late storm
shews he's a man of learning. He can dispute well, and has

done it with great applause ; but he's no lover of controver
sies, but a sincere promoter of practical godliness. He
preaches in Cambridge, and some of the scholars do now and
then peep into his meeting ; and I can tell 'em their time
would not be lost if they staid out the whole sermon ; for
Mr. Hussey is a Divine of great piety, and universal mode
ration : Then I dont see why the Canterbrigians should re

fuse to hear him ; for he has a great respect for the pious
men of the Church of England, and never lays any stress

upon those little things (I mean ceremonies, or such indif
ferent things as are not essential to salvation) in which he is

very sensible others are as much at liberty to differ from him
as he from them." *
The immediate occasion of his advancing to a

standard is not specified ; but the covenant that

(b) John Dunton was a bookseller in London, but failed in that
profession, and having commenced author, inundated the world with
successive publications. The most celebrated of these were his " Ha
zard of a Death-bed Repentance," his " Cat may look on a Queen," and
his " Neck or Nothing-," a satire upon Queen Anne's ministers, and
which Swift pronounces the shrewdest piece upon that side. His " Life
and Errors," a thick volume, contains many anecdotes and characters
of statesmen, divines, booksellers, and other persons of hit time ; and,
indeed, most of his writings abound with curious information. His fa
ther was a clergyman of the Church of England, but he was himself a
Dissenter, and married a daughter of Dr. Annesley. After forming ten
thousand projects, of which it seems he cxecated six hundred, he at
length died at the advanced age of seventy-four, in the year 1733.

* Life and Errors of John Dunton, p. 4«0.
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for his church was formed upon the supra-lapsarian basis,
and upon rigid principles of separation. Much of the anti
pathy which it discovers to the Church of England is

,

how
ever, easily accounted for, and may be explained by the fol
lowing anecdote, which shall he related in Mr. Robinson's
own words. It is to be found in his " Lecture on a be
coming Behaviour in Religious Assemblies," delivered
January 10, 1773, at the meeting-house, St. Andrew's,
Cambridge." When I was first called (says Mr. R.) to the pastoral
office of this congregation, about fourteen years ago, I had
an opportunity of inspecting the papers belonging to the so

ciety, among which was the covenant or agreement signed
by all the members, before they were admitted to the
Lord's-Supper, as the rule of their actions. I was the more
curious to examine this, as it described the manners of the
old Dissenters in Cambridge from their first toleration, and
had been their rule of life for more than half a century. To
my great surprise, I found one article forbad their entering,
on any account whatever, into the established places of woi-
ship. Another prohibited their accompanying with people
of that community. A third strictly enjoined them not to
intermarry with any of the members of that church. The
penalty for a breach of these articles was excommunication.

I was surprised, that a people, who were neither required to

abjure in form, Atheism, Deism, Judaism, nor Popery,
should yet be required formally to abjure the established
church. The Church of England only was the object of their
inveteracy. My astonishment increased oti finding that such

a covenant was drawn up by the famous Joseph Hussey, ore
of their former pastors. He was a man of great learning
and piety, a very popular preacher, and deservedly respec ted

by all the Dissenters in the country. Indeed, his ideas of
learning and piety were so refined, that he was very suscep
tible of an affront from people professing either to be know
ing or good. For my part, having been educated in the
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established church, having conscientiously dissented from h,
and having suffered on account of my dissent, I had been na
turally led to examine, and to abhor intolerant principles,
and my notions of church discipline were very remote from
these articles ; however, great respect was due to Mr. Hus-
sey's judgment, and, I thought, it might edify me to inquire
the cause of so extraordinary a conduct to the established
church. An opportunity soon offered. The congregation
invited me again to take the pastoral office. I thanked them
for their generous confidence in a person so young : But beg
ged leave to refuse the pastorship. They urged me to give
a reason for my refusal ; which I did, by assuring them, that
I could not in conscience agree to their discipline, which I
thought by far too rigorous. None of the old men attempted
to plead for the old discipline; they all agreed, however,
in declaring that it was highly proper, when it was first estab
lished; and assigned the ill-behaviour of the gownsmen at
meeting as the reason. Jews and Papists never entered their
assemblies ; they had a good opinion of them : but the gown
came frequently, and always disturbed their worship : they
thought them, therefore, the profanest of mankind ; and
that the most antichristian church which nourished such
members and ministers in her bosom. I'll tell you, gentle
men ! how the gownsmen of that age behaved in the church
of God.
When a young gentleman came to college, and could find no

amusement in books, manuscripts, experiments, or any of the
riches of literature, he must be amused with the oddities of
Cambridge, among which Old Hussey, the Presbyterian par
son (as the cant of that day was) was always numbered. Away
a posse went to meeting, and in defiance of statutes and proc
tors, they would publish all along the streets, that they were
going to have a little fun with the preacher. Arrived at the
house, they would bang the doors, stalk up the ailes, fling
themselves upon the sides of the pews : just come over from
the country schools, many of them from charity-schools,
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they thought, to give themselves airs were the marks of good
breeding. One, with a lack-lustre eye, with a vacant coun
tenance, and a harmless heart, would toss, and twirl, and
play with his cap; and when tired with that amusement
would walk off. A second, with a brazen brow and an
iron sinew, if the minister mentioned a word which was not
in his school-dictionary, would swear he never had heard
such a word in his life. A third, who thought he must aot
some part, would laugh, and, for want of discernment to
know when, would often laugh when he ought to have blush
ed. A fourth, with eyes full of adultery, (I use St. Peter's
language,) would stand on tiptoe, stare at all the ladies in
the meeting, and sometimes, O lost to all decency ! would
peep under the women's hats. Do you wonder, my bre
thren ! that there have been instances of the good women's
losing all Christian patience, and, before the whole assem

bly, slapping their faces ? Ought that young gentleman to
complain, who one day mistaking an old for a young woman,
was knocked down by the old lady for his impertinence?
These were the glorious criteria of academic politeness at
that time of day."
Mr. Hussey published a variety of pieces to delineate and

enforce his peculiar sentiments. The first was, " The Gos
pel Feast, opened;" in thirty sermons on Luke xiv. 17.
preached at Cambridge in 1691, and published in 1692,
and again in 1693, in 8vo. His next work was on a subject of
much curiosity, and replete with learning. It is entitled," A Warning from the Winds ;" being a sermon preached at

Cambridge, Jan. 19, 1703-4: With an Exercitation on
Eph. ii. 2. against the common mistake that the winds are

raised by Satan, under the divine permission. 4to. 1704.
In the same year, he published, " The Stroke of Divine
Sovereignty; a Sermon on the Death of his Wife, Mrs. Mary
Hussey, who slept in Jesus, Jan. 29, 1703-4 ; with an Ac
count of the gracious Dealings of God with her Soul." The
text is Ezek. xxiv. 16. 4to. In 1706, he published, in a
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thick quarto, his great work, entitled, " The Glory of Christ
Unveiled," against a work published by the Rev. John Hunt,
of Northampton, on the subject of God's decrees. In this
singular performance, Mr. Hussey sets himself seriously to
prove, that the Arminians are guilty of breaking the whole of
the Ten Commandments. In the following year, 1707, he
gave to the public, in octavo, another celebrated work, enti
tled, " God's Operations of Grace ; but no Offers of
Grace;" which is written expressly against application, in
preaching. This work was re-printed somewhat better than
twenty years ago ; but without the marginal references. We
are not aware of any other work by Mr. Hussey, published
in his life time ; but after his death, Mr. Peacock, of Ded-
ham in Essex, published two of his sermons on Matt. xi. 28.
in 4to. And there are now in existence, three quarto vo
lumes of his sermons in manuscript, containing ninety-three
discourses.

INDEPENDENTS.

Second Church.

When the remains of Mr. Hussey 's church quitted Petti
coat-lane, the meeting-house was let to a society of Inde
pendents, under the care of Mr.

Richard Paine.—This gentleman was originally of
the Baptist denomination, and a member of the church at
Pinners'-hall, of which Mr. Joseph Maisters was pastor.
Having commenced preacher, he, about the year 1700, ga
thered a church at Embroiderers '-hall, in Gutter-lane, upon
the principles of the Baptists ; and after a few years removed
to Brewers'-hall, in Aldermanbury. About 1710, he changed
his sentiments, and declared for the baptizing of infants.
Although this caused some convulsion in his church, yet he
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maintained his ground, and in process of time his congrega
tion became pretty numerous, though they were chiefly of
the poorer sort. From the last mentioned place they re
moved to Loriners'-hall, near Moorgate, and in 1728, to
Girdlers'-hall, where they met for about a twelvemonth, in
the afternoon, Mr. Wright's church assembling there in the
morning. The meeting-house in Petticoat-lane becoming
vacant soon afterwards, they removed into it about the year
1729. Although Mr. Paine possessed but little learning,
and was in other respects very little polished, yet it must be
owned that he was an instrument of good to many ; and con
sidering what difficulties he passed through, and yet stood his.
ground, his case was the more remarkable. Mr. Paine was
received into the board of Independent ministers, and made
a collection for their fund. He had a pretty numerous con
gregation ; but after preaching a few years in the above place,
he is said to have left them in an unhaudsome manner, about
1734, when he retired into the country, and there died.
The celebrated Dr. Couder was, in his youth, a member of
this church, and was recommended by Mr. Paine to the,,

King's-Head Society as a student. Upon the withdraw-,
ment of his pastor, he transferred his communion to, the, ,

Three Cranes.

John Hulme.—A short time after Mr. Paine's re-.:
moval, a Mr. John Hulme was chosen to succeed him in
the office of pastor, and was ordained in Petticoat-laite,
April 2, 1734. Of this gentleman we possess no informa
tion. There was a person of his name who preached at Ba
singstoke in 1731, but whether the same we cannot say. , Ilj.,
should seem from some circumstances, that he did not con
tinue long in

. Pelt' coat-lane; but in consequence of some
disagreement left hi s people soon after his settlement. He
afterwards removed into the country. About this time, it is

supposed, an un•. •py division took place in the society, but
the particulars of that event are not now to be obtained.
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The church continued in a state of widowhood for about
seven years, at the expiration of which time the number of
members was so reduced as to be in danger of breaking up.
It seems that they had agreed to separate, and actually met
for that purpose upon a day appointed. Upon that occasion,
a person present observed that he knew of a young man, who
might be likely to revive their interest ; and it was accord
ingly agreed that he should be invited.

Mordecai Andrews.—The young minister above
alluded to, who was designed by Providence to revive this

drooping society, was Mr. Mordecai Andrews. He was
educated under the patronage of the King's-Head Society,
and had for his chamber-fellow the late Dr. Gibbons. After
preaching a short time upon trial, he was ordained in Petti
coat-lane, in the year 1743. At the time of his settlement,
the church consisted of no more than fourteen, some have
said eight, and others four members. This must have yielded
no very encouraging prospects to a young man setting out in
life ; but Mr. Andrews was animated with a fervent zeal for
the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom, and by the bless
ing of God upon his labours, there was in a short time a great
and very pleasing revival. The circumstances of his people
now required a larger place of worship, and the meeting
house in Artillery-lane offering itself to their notice, by the
removal of the General Baptist society, they entered into an
engagement for it, and Mr. Andrews continued his ministe
rial labours there till the time of his death. He was favoured
with a strong constitution and habit of body, and possessed a

cheerful mind, which promised a long continuance of health
and life ; but it pleased the Sovereign-disposer of events,
whose ways are inscrutable, to remove him in the flower of
his days. He died greatly lamented Feb. 16, 1749-50, in
the thirty-third year of his age. Mr. Towle delivered the
oration at his interment in Bunhill-fields ; and Dr. Guyse
preached the funeral sermon to his bereaved church, from
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Isa. liv. 10. The Doctor says, " that he was a very fervent,
zealous, evangelical, and popular preacher ; that he closely
studied the sacred oracles; and was well established upon
mature deliberation, judgment, and experience, in these
most convincing doctrines of the gospel, that lie at the very
foundation of Christianity. He was a man of an excellent,
amiable, kind and candid spirit ; and exemplarily humble,
familiar, and courteous, upright and holy in his conversation ;

a faithful minister, and a cheerfully serious Christian ; of a
happy natural temper, which was adorned, enriched and im
proved with grace, and with good natural and acquired parts.
He evidently had the glory of Christ, and the good of souls
much at heart ; and was willing to spend and be spent ; yea,
he ever spent himself, I had almost said unto death, for their
sakes. And the Lord was abundantly with him ; and owned
bis public and private labours to the conviction and conver
sion of many, and to the remarkable increase, as well as
edification of this church." * Mr. Andrews was succeeded,
after a short interval, by Mr. Edward Hitchin, who, in
1755, removed his congregation to the present meeting-
house in White-row ; but his history does not properly fall
under this article.
• '

. '. v.'o •. ' -' i , : ,' ...
' .'[.'— , ; ,;

PARTICULAR BAPTIST,
l . ' • • • :

After the removal of Mr. Andrews's church, the meeting
house in Petticoat-lane was taken by a society of Particular
Baptists, that removed hither, we have some apprehension,
from Angel-alley, Whitechapel ; but of this we are not cer
tain. Their pastor at that time was a Mr. William Collins ;
and they appear to have admitted mixed communion. The
church continued to meet here till the year 1772; but its
subsequent removals will be detailed presently. In 1762,
this church was endowed by Mr. John Dorset, a tallow-

* Dr. Ouya«'i Sermon for Mr. Andrews, p. 99, 3a
, Vql. IV. 3 H
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chandler, in Brick-lane, who bequeathed £ 9000, to be

equally divided amongst nine nonconformist churches. It
does not appear that this society was ever very numerous.

Of its different pastors let the reader take the following brief
account.

William Collins.—We know nothing more of this

person, than that he published a small volume of sermons,

six in number, and that he was settled in Petticoat-lane in

1748. His successor was a Mr. Davis.

Thomas Davis.—He was a stone-mason by trade, and

is said to have been a member with Mr. Stockell, in Red-
Cross-sti eet. He preached a lecture on a Monday evening

in Angel-alley ; and was about twelve or fourteen years mi

nister of the church in Petticoat-lane. His death was sud
den, and attended with melancholy circumstances, being

occasioned by a stone falling upon him. This event hap

pened June 15, 176S. He was buried in Mr. Britain's
burial-ground, Mile-end, and succeeded in his church by

Mr. Allen.

John Allen.—Mr. Davis had not been dead long be

fore the church turned their attention to Mr. Allen. On

the 24th of July, 1763, they transmitted a letter to the

church at Bewdley, requesting information as to Mr. Allen's
character ; and being satisfied with the answer, he was or

dained over them January 8, 1764. He had been a preacher,
however, for some years before this, and appears to have

been settled at Salisbury. It was during that period that he

published his " Royal Spiritual Magazine ; or, Christian's

Grand Treasure," in 3 vols, octavo, 1752. Upon his set

tlement in London, he took a shop in Shoreditch, and com

menced business as a linen-draper : But in this pursuit he

failed. After this he was taken up for forgery, and tried at

the Old Bailey, but acquitted. Having involved himself io
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debt, he was afterwards confined for some time in the
King's-Bench. May 17, 1767, he ceased preaching in
Petticoat-lane, and the church withdrew from him on ac
count of his conduct in the world. He then retired to
Broad-stairs, near Newcastle, where he settled with a con
gregation ; but his behaviour was so bad, that the people
were obliged to dismiss him. After this, he went to New-
York, in the American States, and preached to a large con
gregation there till his death. He was a man of abilities,
but vastly imprudent, and it is to be feared deficient in prin
ciple. His religious sentiments were high Calvinism, with
which he united an attachment to some of the opinions of
John Hutchinson. He was a warm advocate for the prae-
existent scheme, in opposition to most Trinitarians. Whilst
in London, notwithstanding his engagements in trade, he
found leisure to compose, and to publish various pieces, to
which he generally prefixed titles of a sufficient length. The
first of these was, " A Chain of Truths : or, a Dissertation
upon the Harmony of the Gospel : Delivered as a Compen
dium of Faith, before many Witnesses, at the Baptist Church
in Boar's-yard, Petticoat-lane, where there is a Lecture
upon Cases of Conscience, every Sabbath-day Evening at
Six o'Clock. By J. Allen, a strict Trinitarian, Author of
the Spiritual Dialogue in the Spiritual Magazine. Delivered
at his Ordination, and published by Request. 1764." In
1 765, he published a piece on the Trinitarian Controversy,
entitled, " The Beauties of Truth Vindicated." In the same
year, " The Christian Pilgrim ; or, the Travels of the Chil
dren of Israel spiritualized." Soon afterwards there appear
ed, " A compendious Descant of the Autogenial and Thean-
thropos Glories of Christ; or, the Crown of Crowns set

upon the Head of King Jesus : Wherein is displayed his
Glory as Jehovah by Nature, and his mediatorial Glories
as the Messiah and Saviour of his People. Together with
a Letter to an Arian, by John Macgowan." Another of
his works is entitled, " The Door of Knowledge opened in
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a spiritual Campaign : or, the Operation of War divinely
improved." In 1770, he published, " The Spirit of Li
berty : or, Junius's Loyal Address," 8lc. &c. &c. a title
that, on account of its length, reminds us of our old friend
William Prynne. In this last book of Allen's there are cha
racters of many Baptist preachers in his time. Most, if
not all of these pieces have been re-printed more than once,
and are in high repute amongst persons of supra-lapsarian
sentiments. It had almost escaped us to mention, that Mr.
Allen wrote notes upon the Bible, in two volumes folio,
which have also been re-printed. Some of his works have
been published with recommendations by the late Mr.
Roraaine, a very worthy clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, but not the most judicious writer, nor recommender of
books.

Christopher Hall, who succeeded Mr. Allen at
Petticoat-lane, was the son of a reputable farmer at Black-
Haddon, in the parish of Stannington, about twelve miles
north-west of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in the county of
Northumberland. He was born there in 1724, being the
eldest of his father's second family. Having lost his father
in early life, he continued to reside with his mother, till she
married again; when he left her, and went to reside in the
county of Durham. About this time he joined the Baptist
church at Hamsterly, and began to preach in a private
house, called the Juniper Dye-house, four miles from Hex
ham. He afterwards became assistant to an aged minister
at Broughton, in Cumberland. In \751, he received an
invitation from the Baptist church at Arnsby, in Leicester
shire, and spent two sabbaths with that people in the sum
mer of that year. Upon his departure, the people per
suaded him to engage, that if no particular hindrance arose,
he would visit them again, the ensuing spring. He had
fixed to spend the winter at Whitehaven in Cumberland,
where he had kept an occasional lecture ; and by the spring
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a people were gathered there, who entered into a church
state, and Mr. Hall was ordained over them as pastor, in
April, 1753. Upon this, he sent information to Arnsby,
that he could not leave his newly raised society, but that he
had a younger brother, just called to the ministry, who was
at liberty. This was Mr. Robert Hall, who preached at

Arnsby for a period of nearly forty years. Mr. Christopher
Hall continued at Whitehaven till the beginning of the year
1760, when he removed to Harvey-lane, Leicester, where
his nephew, the well-known Mr. Robert Hall, formerly of
Cambridge, is now settled. There he continued about a

year and a quarter ; but in 1761, settled at Rye in Sussex.
From thence, in the following year, he removed to Luton,
in Bedfordshire, where he continued six years. His next
removal was to London. He was set apart over the church
in Petticoat-lane, October 3, 1769- Upon this occasion,
Mr. John Langford delivered the introductory discourse ;

Mr. Richard Hutchins gave the charge; and Mr. Benjamin
Messer preached to the people. About three years after
wards, the church relinquished the place in Petticoat-lane,
and took a lease of the meeting-house in Glass-house-yard,
Aldersgate-street, which they entered upon November 2,
1772 ; but they were not able to support it long. In 1774,
they built a new place in Crown-alley, Moorfields, and con
tinued there till Christmas, 1783, when it was purchased by
the city, and taken down. At this time a division took
place in the church, between the pastor and a part of the
people; but it was afterwards accommodated. From
Crown-alley they removed to Hope-street, Spitalfields,
where Mr. Hall continued to preach till his death, which
took place August 17, 1786, at the age of sixty-one years.
He was interred in Bunhill-fields.

Samuhl Hazey.—Mr. Hall's successor was a Mr.
Hazey, by trade a stay-maker, who removed the congrega
tion at Lady-day, 1789, to a meeting-house in North-green,
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Worship-street, and afterwards to a court in Bunhill-row,
behind the Haberdashers' Charity-school, to which building
it is contiguous. In a little time, Mr. Hazey embraced
the opinions of Baron Swedenbourg, and left his church
May 5, 1792-

John Stewart. —Mr. Hazey was succeeded by Mr.
John Stewart, a native of Bedworth, in Warwickshire. He
commenced preacher about 1783, and occasionally visited the

condemned prisoners in Newgate, until forbid by authority.
It seems he had no stated charge till he settled with this peo
ple, who had, on two former occasions, given him a call t»
the pastoral office. He was received a member July 8, and
ordained in Bunhill-row, August 14, 1792; when Mr.
Marsom gave a full relation of the church's proceedings ;

Mr. Crawford delivered the charge, and Mr. Rowcliffe
preached to the people. After continuing for about a year
in Bunhill-row, Mr. Stewart removed his church to a place
called Trinity Chapel, in Windmill-hill, a little to the north
of Finsbury-square. They still meet there in the afternoon
of the Lord's- day, the place being occupied in the morning
by a society of Rellyan Universalists. In 1803, Mr. Stewart
published a small volume, in defence of the prae-existence
of Christ, entitled, " Solemn Elucidations on the glorious
Doctrine of Christ the Way, the Truth, and the Life.
Likewise an Address to Mr. Ladson, of Needingworth,
Hants, on the momentous Doctrine of Christ the Image of
the Invisible God, and the Eternal Divinity, and Pra-
existence of his glorious Person. 1803."

After the removal of Mr. Hall's congregation, the
meeting-house in Petticoat-lane was occupied by a variety
of persons in succession, but no regular church statedly
, met there. Mr. Elhanan Winchester, the celebrated Uni-
versalist, preached there from Midsummer, 1788, to Lady-
day, 1789* Mr. John 1 1olio way, a clerk in the Bank
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of England, occupied it a short time ; as did a Mr. log,
and after him, Mr. John Helmsworth, now of the Grange
Road. Mr. Augustus Clarke rented the place in 1797,
and occupied it about two years, when he removed to
Bunhill-row. Shortly after he left it, the place was taken
down, and all traces of it are now lost.

THE END.
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APPENDIX.

If any apology be necessary for devoting the subsequent
pages of this volume to a subject that may seem foreign to
the immediate design of the work, the author rests it solely
upon its importance, at a period when an indifference to
principle seems to be gaining ground amongst us. If the
cause of Protestant Dissenters be the cause of God, as I
verily believe to be the case, then it is a cause worth con
tending for, and those who engage in it only in a half-hearted
manner, may expect to be partakers with the Laodicean
church, in the consequences of lukewarm Mat. The design
of the following remarks is to excite a spirit of inquiry, and
to awaken Dissenters to the study of their own principles. In
treating upon that much abused and mistaken subject, —
ecclesiastical history, I have been compelled to follow a dif
ferent track to that pursued by most writers. If the reader
should think I have dealt harshly with some characters, I
desire him to follow me no farther than I am borne out by
facts. Let him examine for himself, and try the devices of
men by the sacred oracles of truth.
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CHAP. I.

Concerning the true Nature of a Christian Church.

That man is an intellectual being, endowed with the
faculty of thinking, and a capacity to receive impressions
of good or evil ; that he possesses a natural liberty, render
ing him the subject of moral government, and accountable
to the great Author of being for the choice of his actions ;
and that the sacred scriptures present sufficient motives and
directions for the regulation of his opinions and conduct, are
propositions so clear and self-evident, that it is probable
they will be disputed by none into whose hands the following
pages may fall. Clear, however, as they may appear to the
serious inquirer, yet, the history of the world ever since it
became Christian, presents us with the melancholy spectacle
of conscience led in chains by some haughty tyrant, usurping
the chair of infallibility, and exacting a blind submission to
his unhallowed dictates. This distinguishing feature of anti
christ has shown itself in every period of the church, in every
nation, and in every sect that has acquired any political pre
ponderance.
The history of many, as he stands connected with society,

affords a profitable study both to the philosopher and to the
Christian. In the sacred scriptures we have his portraiture
drawn by the pen of wisdom. The different degrees of light
and shade are there exhibited with striking effect : A model
of virtuous obedience, and conformity to the divine image,
here is proposed to us for imitation ; or a slave to those
hateful passions which render him an object of abhorrence,
he is held up as a beacon to be avoided.
Virtuous principles constitute the strongest safe-guards to

civil society. In proportion as these are encouraged the
state prospers, and the best interests of its members are pro
moted. Genuine virtue, however, rests upon the basis of
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religion, which is nourished by public worship, and the asso
ciation of mankind into religious communities. The exist
ence of these does not necessarily depend upon the counte
nance of the civil power, having often flourished under its
frowns ; and they derive their existence from obligations too
potent to be overpowered by them. The motives that en
force the worship of God from personal considerations, na
turally draw men into voluntary societies, and connect the
interests of the several members. Man is not an isolated
individual, born merely to serve his own interests, and to
gratify the passions of a moment : He is to be considered as
a social being, one of a large family, whose endowments
and possessions are committed to him in trust for the benefit
of the whole. This is his situation as it regards society, and
equally so in the church of Christ.
The institution of divine worship is co-eval with man ;

arising out of his moral necessities, and the relation which he
bears to his Creator. By the entrance of sin, he became
exposed to a train of evils, of which not the least was a fear
ful apprehension of the displeasure of God. How to escape
from this was the first thought that suggested itself to his
mind, and here the Almighty interposed with a suitable re
lief. The seed of the woman was to bruise the serpent's
head, and to raise man to the eminence from whence he had
fallen. Of the various methods taken by Providence for the
accomplishment of this great work, it has been the province
of wise men in ancient times to record ; and it behoves us

diligently to examine their testimony, that we may know how
far we are interested in the things of which they have spoken.
Should these observations be considered as applying rather
to personal than to social religion, I observe, that were I to
see my neighbour upon the brink of a precipice, unconscious
of danger, although on the verge of destruction, all the ener
gies of my soul would be awakened, and I should fly to his
relief : But the world is my neighbour ; man is standing
upon the brink of both worlds ; and he performs an impor
tant service who reminds him of his situation; and assists him
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in escaping the dangers that beset his progress from one
world to the other.
It may be remarked further that, although social worship

has been very generally adopted, at least in those countries
that have attained any degree of civilization, yet there is
scarcely any point upon which men have differed more than
upon the object of worship. It is probable, that for several
ages after the flood, the worship of the true God was re
tained and practised by most nations of the world. In pro
cess of time, superstition invented a thousand imaginary dei
ties, till through thejuggles of the priests, and the credulity
of the people, all traces of the patriarchal religion be
came lost. Of the remarkable ways in which Providence
interfered for the preservation of the true religion, we have
an instructive account in the writings of the Old Testament ;
and whatever exceptions may be taken against particular pas
sages by persons who make a jest of religion, yet so clear
and consistent an account of the early state of things is not to
be found in the most boasted records of antiquity. The
fragments of Berosus, Manetho, and Sanchoniathon, may
gratify the taste of the curious, but their fabulous narrations
can never be put in competition with the more rational and
authentic relations of the Jewish historians.
That so large a portion of the human race should have

been left to perish in the darkness of idolatry, is a mystery in
the divine government that remains to be unfolded upon ano
ther day. The most enlightened philosophers of Greece and
Rome, with all their learning, could never arrive at a know
ledge of the true God ; but stumbled at the very threshold
of religion. Unaided by Revelation, their light was mere
darkness. It is in the sacred writings of the Christians alone
that we are to look for discoveries of the Supreme Being,
and for the most acceptable way in which he is to be wor
shipped.
To delineate the peculiar features of the Christian revela

tion, and to describe the blessings that have resulted from
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its influence upon mankind form no part of my present de
sign. Nor shall I concern myself with the objections ad

vanced by unbelievers further than by remarking, that the
wars which have deluged Christendom, and the numerous
crimes which have been sanctioned by Christians, are not to
be charged to the account of Christianity. Those evils are the
result of baptizing whole nations into the Christian name,
and leaving them pagans in heart. When Christianity be
comes a state religion, it forms a garment necessary to cover
the ambition of the statesman, and the designs of the priest.
The tempers of these men remain unchanged by their reli
gion, which they have often used as a cloak to conceal the
foulest crimes. In order to form a correct judgment of the
value of Christianity, we must not look to Christians who
are made such by an act of state ; but to those with whom

it is a religion of choice, founded upon a strong conviction
of its truth and importance, and who exemplify its leading
features in their habitual conduct.
The rapid spread of Christianity during the first century

of the church, is a phenomenon that may justly excite the
surprise of those who will not admit of a divine agency.
For, although ecclesiastical history informs us that in after
centuries nations of pagans were made Christians by whole
sale, yet there was a surprising difference not only in the
qualifications of the preachers, but also in the quality of the
Christianity they preached, and consequently in the effects
produced upon their converts. The apostles, and first preach
ers of Christianity never interfered with the concerns of civil
society. They fomented no revolution in the state, nor did
they propose any yoke, either ecclesiastical or civil, to the
acceptance of their hearers : They left the external relations
of society as they found them. As to their commission, it

was wholly of a spiritual nature. The doctrines they deli
vered were calculated to impress their hearers with the
grandest ideas of the nature and attributes of God ; to give
them just notions of the relation they bear to him as account
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able creatures ; and to form in their minds a rational con
viction of the duties incumbent upon that relation ; at the
same time, inforcing their doctrines by the strongest motives
of affection, duty, and interest. The apostles disclaimed

any dominion over the faith of Christians ; How much mure
over their bodies and temporal possessions ! In their minis
terial capacity they claimed no pre-eminence ; but uniformly
considered themselves as the servants of Christ, and of Chris
tians for his sake. Although Christianity does not destroy
those distinctions in society which are necessary for order
and good government, yet, in a church of Christ the case is
very different. With one common object of worship, with
the same rule of faith and duty, and animated by similar
prospects in a future existence, men speedily forget those
accidental differences which must terminate with life. In
tellectual and moral worth are the only rational grounds of
distinction in a Christian church. Secular honours do but
pollute it, and render it nothing better than a worldly sanc
tuary.
From the first secularization of religion under Constantine

the Great, ecclesiastical history presents us with a picture of
the church very different to what would be expected by per
sons who collect their ideas simply from the Christian code.
When kings and emperors turned Christians, the sincerest
proof they could give of their conversion was, to heap riches
and honours upon the clergy. Their superstitious reverence
for the priesthood they transferred from the pagan priests to
their Christian confessors, and exchanged the worship of
stocks and stones for that of the wonder-working bones of
saints and martyrs ! So far had superstition prevailed, and
besotted the mind of man, that princes often descended from
their throne to join the society of monks, and left the affairs
of their kingdoms to the management of priests. When
princes could so easily resign their consciences to their spi
ritual guides, it is no wonder that the people became ab
sorbed in the same vortex, until the clergy assumed a sove*
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reign power in church and state, and thus erected an impe-
rium in imperio.

A church of Christ as represented in the New Testament,
differs very materially from the thing which ecclesiastical
history has dignified with the title. The phrase, as usually
understood by the vulgar, supposes a building set apart for
public worship, distinguished by a steeple, and upon which
the bishop has pronounced his blessing. Or, if their ideas
extend farther, they suppose it to mean a frame of eccle
siastical government, established by public authority, and
rendered a national institution, of which they are members
by birth, and in which, by God's blessing, they hope to live
and die. The consonance of these things to truth is no part
of their concern ; the example of their ancestors being suffi
cient to satisfy their minds, and to foster a superstitious re

verence to the dictates of the priesthood. To be hood
winked in this manner has been the fate of a large portion
of the human race in all ages, and under all professions of
religion ; and even still the people like to have it so.
In a very different light, however, do the scriptures con

sider the subject. These represent man as a moral agent,

gifted with reason to guide his judgment, and controul his
actions. Upon this liberty of choice is suspended his ac-

countableness to the Supreme Being. Whoever, then

attempts to controul the conscience ; or to legislate for man
in matters of religion, assumes the prerogatives of Deity,
and transfers to himself the allegiance which is due only to

God. Christians, who allow the divine original of the
sacred writings, and profess to draw their religion from

thence, can admit no other authority to decide for them in

matters of opinion or forms of worship. To understand

those books they are endowed with the faculty of reason,
and should they fail in a right interpretation, to the Supreme

Judge only are they accountable. This reasoning cuts up

by the roots the authority of popes, fathers, conclaves, and

councils, and nullities their most pompous decisions.
Vol. IV. 3 k
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Let not the reader imagine that the sentiments here ad
vanced have any legitimate tendency to overthrow the autho
rity of the magistrate, or to subvert the orders of society.
No.—The Bible draws a strong line between civil govern
ment and religion, and it is of great consequence to the
well-being of mankind that this distinction should be pre
served and acted upon.
In the early stages of society, when the earth was thinly

peopled, and the wants of mankind but few, each family, or
tribe, composed a separate republic, the father of which be
came the natural and acknowledged head. But, in process of
time, as the life of man was shortened, and the inhabitants
of the earth multiplied, their necessities increased in propor
tion ; and ambition having created many artificial wants, they
invaded the property of their neighbours. As, in this rude
state, power became the only security, it was found necessary
for several families to congregate into one society, and to
form laws for their common defence and security. This is
the true origin of civil society, in which there is a rational

compact between the governors and the governed, having for
its object the welfare of the whole. It is upon this tenure
that all well-regulated societies are held together in the pre
sent day. The patriarchal government was, perhaps, the
best adapted to the then existing state of society. But,
now, that violence and injustice have filled the earth, were
man left to his natural liberty, he would invade the rights of
his neighbour, plunder him of his goods, and deluge the
world with blood. To prevent this, governments have wisely
instituted laws, and committed their execution to the su
preme power, in whatever hands it may be lodged. In
return for those natural rights which men resign in a state of
society, they receive protection in their persons and proper
ties, and a share in all the privileges that attach to the same
community. We are not indeed, at least in our own time,
to look for that perfect state of things so glowingly described
by the ancient prophets: But, in all civilized states, espe
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cially in those formed upon the basis of Christian principles,
we are to look for distributive justice, and for an impartial
dispensation of benefits, rights, and immunities, which no
thing can forfeit but actual crime.
I have said thus much in order to show that Christianity

is perfectly consistent with true patriotism. And it may be
remarked, that those who advocate the natural and indefea
sible right of one man to govern the many, will find no
arguments to support their opinion in the sacred volume,
any more than in the reason of things. Under all arbitrary
governments, such as was the case in England during the
tyranny of the Stuarts, it may be convenient to justify such
a principle ; but, in the present day, it is to be presumed
that few persons in our own country will be found its

advocate.
In the New Testament, we find no traces of a pattern for

political institutions. The sacred penmen exhort Christians
to be subject to the existing powers, and when they are per
secuted in one city, to seek an asylum in some other that is
more friendly. Our Lord himself never interfered with the

governments of the world, but instructed his followers to

perform all the offices of good citizens, whilst at the same
time, they did not neglect the allegiance which they owed to
God. Similar to this was the conduct of the apostles and
first preachers of Christianity. In their intercourse with the
Jews and Romans, they never interfered with the established
order of things, excepting in matters pertaining to the wor
ship of God. Preaching was their only crime; nor did the

subject matter of it involve any questions but what related to

Messiah and his kingdom. This was the testimony which
many of them were called to seal with their blood.
From the foregoing observations it may be justly inferred,

that Christianity gives no authority to the civil magistrate to
interfere in matters of religion, any further than as it be
comes a personal concern ; and this point will be more
firmly established by the following considerations.
In the evangelical history, the Christian church is repre

sented under the metaphor of a kingdom, in which Jesus
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Christ is the sole King, Lawgiver, and Judge. Its nature
is concisely described in our Lord's memorable answer to

Pilate, " My kingdom is not of this world," which he

establishes by a farther observation, that, if it were otherwise,
his subjects would fight that he might not be delivered into
the hands of his enemies : But this being foreign to the de

sign of his mission, it was a plain argument that his kingdom
was not from hence. Agreeably to this is the reasoning of
the apostle Paul, " The weapons of our warfare are not car
nal," &c. Christianity addresses man as an intellectual be
ing, and proposes to his consideration matters that are to be

understood solely by the exercise of cool reason. The doc
trines it inculcates have respect to the condition of man as a

fallen creature, and to his recovery to a state of final happi
ness. They instruct him in the character and attributes of
the Supreme Being, in the nature and ends of religious wor
ship, in the duties of social life, and in his expectations of a
future state. These are matters purely of revelation. But,
as the truth of revelation depends upon a rational evidence,
the understanding must be exercised in order to discover its
force. Now, the qualities of the human mind are so indis
criminately dispensed, and the degree of evidence necessary
for one so very different to that which will be required for
another, that it seems absurd in the outset for one man to
set himself up as the infallible dictator of public opinion.
Besides, we have no express promise from the Almighty,
nor does the history of mankind wan ant us to conclude, that
the chief magistrate in any nation shall be endowed with
greater wisdom than those whom he is called to govern. In
short, opinion is sacred ; and such is the nature of the doc
trines of Christianity, that they cannot, without injury* be

grafted upon any civil code.
The kingdom of Christ in respect to the laws by which it

is governed, differs entirely from the kingdoms of this world.
The laws of civil society have a reference merely to overt
actions, which is quite sufficient for every purpose of good
government. But the laws of Christ look to the secret
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springs of action, as well as to the external behaviour. Their
object is to illuminate the mind, to correct the passions, to
regulate the conduct, and to restore to man that impression
of the divine image which he lost by transgression. The
penalties by which these laws are enforced, also, differ ma
terially from the punishments attached to the breach of
human laws. These are entirely of a temporal nature, and
reach no farther than the body : Those are prospective, and
relate to a future existence. They are also purely mental,
and exceed the former as far as mind surpasses body.
If we attend a little further to the nature of those qualities

that are necessary to constititute the subjects of Christ's king
dom, we shall see how impossible it is to make it a national
concern, or, in other words, to establish it by human laws.
Men associate into political communities for the protection
of their persons and properties. This is secured by just and
equal laws, which are dispensed without favour or partiality.
It hence follows, that governments are erected for civil pur
poses, and where this is the case, their laws will have a
reference only to civil objects. The kingdom of Christ,
however, being of a spiritual nature, and pointing to a state

of existence when all human governments shall cease, his
subjects must be composed of very different materials, inas
much as the laws that govern his kingdom differ from human
laws. The qualities most requisite to guide the affairs of
government are talents and integrity ; and these qualities may
reside in persons of the most opposite opinions upon points
that are not connected with civil policy. If a man labours
under an inveterate disease that threatens his life, he looks
about him for the physician that is reputed to possess the

most skill, without considering whether he belongs to this or
the other church,—a point that does not at all affect the

value of his judgment. But, though it be not necessary in
order to form a good statesman, that a man should belong
to any particular church, or even that he should be a believer
in revelation, yet I would not be thought to undervalue the

importance of Christianity. On the contrary, I take it to be
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the indispensable duty of every man to believe according to

the degree of evidence before him, and to take care that no
moral disability blind his judgment. The language of pro
phecy holds out the cheering expectation that all nations
shall fall down and worship before Jehovah ; that kings shall
become nursing fathers, and queens nursing mothers ; and

that the savage tempers of men shall be changed into the

meekness of the lamb. Nevertheless, it may be safely
affirmed that the obligations to divine worship arise not out
of any political relations, but solely from the condition of
man as he stands related to his Maker. The subjects of
Christ's kingdom are gathered out of the nations of the

world, and yield him a voluntary subjection. The apostle
describes them as strangers and pilgrims upon the earth,
seeking a better country, that is an heavenly. Like their
divine Master, they are meek and lowly in heart ; examples
of patience in suffering and tribulation; more inclined to for
give than to resent injuries, and always ready to every good
work. Their minds are animated by faith, hope, and love,
and a divine charity feeds their intercourse with the rest of
mankind. Such qualities as these are not cognizable by hu
man laws, which cannot reach them. They are the result of
Christian principles, and built upon motives superior to hu
man influence. Our Lord's celebrated injunction to the
Pharisees when they tempted him with the tribute money,
will be the best guide for Christians in their intercourse with
the governments of the world ;—" Render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar's, and unto God, the things that
are God's."*
In the means by which the kingdom of Christ is promoted

in the world, it differs essentially from other kmgdoms. The
revolutions that take place in civil governments are frequently
brought about by the sword, and the successful chieftain that
wields it too often makes his way to power by violence, in
justice, and cruelty. And does not ecclesiastical history

* Matt. xxii. 2t.
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present us with similar scenes in what is mis-named the
church ? Alas, the faithful page is a continued record of
one aspiring churchman raising the temporal sword against
another, each striving to erect a kingdom for himself upon
the ruins of his fellow. But Christ has instructed his disci

ples not to take the sword, nor to use any violent nor sinister
methods in the propagation of his religion. It is true, they
are spoken of under the character of soldiers : But, then,
they fight the good fight of faith, that they may lay hold on
eternal life. The weapons of their warfare are not carnal,
being the sword of the Spirit, the shield of faith, the helmet
of hope, and the breast-plate of righteousness. With these,
they subdue the powers of darkness, who are their spiritual
adversaries.—To strip this language of its metaphor, it may
be safely affirmed, that our Lord authorizes no other method
of propagating his religion than sober argument, and the force
of a good example. Where these fail, the consequence
must be left to his judgment upon another day.
Not more incompatible were the materials that composed

the symbolic image seen by Nebuchadnezzar in his dream,
than is every attempt to unite the church of Christ with the
kingdoms of this world. A religion fenced round by penal
sanctions is useless even as a means to promote the religion
of the heart. It was the reproach of the Athenians that they
erected altars to an unknown God ; nor are Christians less
reprehensible who derive their religion from descent, or as

sume it as a national custom, or out of compliment to the
civil magistrate. As a rational faith must be the subject
of choice, so religious dispositions can never be generated by
coercion. They are of divine growth, and denote a con
scientious adherence to the will of God, as revealed in his
word. This must be apprehended by the ordinary exercise
of the understanding —not by civil pains and penalties. The
sword and faggot may make hypocrites, but they will
never convince the judgment of a rational being. Our
rule of duty in this particular is strikingly exemplified in
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the parable of the tares, M Let both grow together until
the harvest." *
Very opposite to these arguments, however, would be the

natural conclusion drawn from the history of past times :

For, ever since the commencement of the fourth century,
men have been busily employed in uniting the two contrarie
ties. The clergy have gradually erected a kingdom for them
selves, which for ages eclipsed the civil power ; and this they
imposed upon the world as the church of Christ. Whilst
we contemplate with astonishment the means by which they

acquired their ascendancy, the infatuation of mankind in
bowing down to the yoke is equally surprising : But, when
the human mind is enslaved by ignorance, it becomes the

prolific soil of credulity and superstition ; so that if our
wonder lessens, we must always pity the people who could
become the dupes of so much artifice.
National establishments of religion being merely political

institutions, are at war with the essential principles of that

system which they profess to uphold. Men may construct
a beautiful fabric, they may furnish it with a numerous and

powerful priesthood, supported in splendor upon the spoils
of credulity, and dignify the amphibious thing by the name
of a church : But thinking people will discern the artifice.
They know the hold which the clergy possess upon the minds
of the vulgar, which renders them a powerful ally to the
state. This circumstance a crafty statesman will turn to his
advantage, in all political revolutions, the party that can
secure the priesthood gains his cause ; for in every state they
have endeavoured to preserve the balance of power in their
own hands. The clergy may read, and preach, and say their
prayers for themselves and the people ; but who will believe
them sincere ? They may defend the faith, but then they
are paid for it, and no wonder that their church and order
are by divine right. Did it ever happen that a national
clergy were active in the cause of reformation f On the con-

* Matt. xiii. si, tie.
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tfsay, is it not a notorious fact, that they have always thrown
a dead weight in the opposite stale ?(a) What is the history

of Europe ever since it became Christian, but one continued
series of wars, persecutions, and cruelties, excited by the
ambition, jealousy, and revenge of the clergy ! Surely God

is not the author of a religion that employs such ministers
and methods to support it ! Where then are we to look for
the true church ? I answer, generally amongst the despised
and persecuted, of whom the world is not worthy. For, the
kingdom of heaven cometh not by observation, or by any
external appearances of pomp and splendour ; but God hath
chosen the poor of this world, who are rich in faith, to be
heirs of the inheritance, i would not for a moment have it

supposed, that any orders or degrees of men are necessarily
excluded from the favour of God, or that he deals with par
tiality towards any people or sect. I am persuaded other
wise. The Almighty is not a being of like passions with us■/

nor does he measure his goodness by our predilections or
prejudices. A tree may be accidentally fruitful upon an un
friendly soil, and a barren rock has been known to produce

a wholesome spring. But we are not generally to look for
the followers of Christ amongst persons who become mem
bers of a church merely by birth or baptism. ui ,<•i

Church establishments, besides the power they possess,
and too often exercise, to persecute opposite opinions, im
pose such a charm upon vulgar and unenlightened minds,
that all who dissent from them lie under a considerable dis
advantage as it respects their intercourse with the world.

(a) To go uo further back, let the intelligent reader turn to the
period of the reformation in the sixteenth century; to the aeras of the
restoration and the revolution, and to the reign of Queen Anne. Let
him descend to the present reign, and view the opposition manifested
to serious religion, branded with the name of Methodism ; to Sunday
Schools ; to Bible Societies ; and to plans for the instruction of the
poor ; and then let him say how far the national clergy have merited ta«
above censure.

Vol. IV.
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This inconvenience can only be counteracted by occasionally
pointing out the absurdity and injustice of church establish
ments. Their absurdity consists in this, that, under the
mask of religion they become the sanctuary of a number of
useless, not to say worthless characters, who live upon the
spoils of industry not their own, and treat the idea of reci
procity with scorn. How contrary they are to the scrip
tural idea of a church has been already seen in a variety of
particulars. But all exclusive establishments of religion are
attended with injustice, inasmuch as they engross to one de
scription of men, who are not a jot wiser or better than
others, those rights and privileges which are equally the
birth-right of every member of the same community.
How far the foregoing remarks apply to our own country

will be seen in the sequel of this discourse. And here I
must bespeak the reader's attention in following me through
a detail that will lead to many free observations upon men
and things, which may, perhaps, interfere with his pre
conceived opinions : But I would beg leave to warn him
that the object of my pursuit is truth. Having no interested
views to gratify, but taking ecclesiastical history for my
guide, I shall mark the progress of Christianity in Britain ;
and, in endeavouring to separate truth from fable, lead
him to that true state of things which is the proper sphere
of history.

»
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CHAP. H.

On thefirst planting of Christianity in Britain.

The time and circumstances attending the first planting of
Christianity in this island, are involved in deep obscurity.
The monks, who, for ages, were the only depositaries of
learning, have seasoned their writings with so many creatures
of their own superstitious invention, and betray such gross
ignorance of matters of fact, that no dependance is to be
placed upon their testimony. In travelling over the marvel
lous relations of these writers, the judicious reader will be at
a loss which to admire most,—the wickedness of the monks
in forging so many falsehoods, or the extreme simplicity of
the people in believing them.
It is highly probable that there were Christians in Britain

even in the apostolic age; but by whom the gospel was first
introduced, cannot now be discovered with certainty. Should
the reader be desirous of knowing to whom the palm has
been awarded, he may have recourse to the learned works
of Usher* and Stillingfleet,-}- or to Henry's History of Great
Britain, where he will find a judicious Compendium of the
various writers on the subject.^ That he may not imagine,
however, that I have passed a rash censure upon the monkish
writers, I will transcribe what William of Malmsbury has
said upon the subject, in the beginning of his history of the
church of Glastonbury. He relates that St. Philip coming
into the country of the Franks to preach the gospel, and being
desirous to spread it further, chose twelve of his disciples
over whom he set his dear friend Joseph of Arimathea, and
sent them into Britain : that coming hither in the sixty-
third year after Christ's passion, he faithfully preached the

* Antiqnit. Eccles. Brit. t Origines BriUmricae,

t Henry, B. l. Chap. s. Seet. «.
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gospel. But a British king hearing things so new and un
usual, rejected his doctrine, and refused to depart from the
traditions of his forefathers; yet, because they came from
far, and shewed great simplicity of life, he granted them a

certain island, encompassed with woods and marshes, called
Iniswitrim. There, being admonished by the angel Gabriel,
these holy men built a small church of wattles, and as it was
the first Christian temple in these regions, the Son of God
was pleased to do it the singular honour of dedicating it him
self to the blessed Virgin, his mother. This not being mi
racle enough, the archives of the church of Glastonbury in
form us, that there were to have come over into Britain with
Joseph of Arimathea, six hundred men and women, who
having taken a vow of abstinence till they should reach land,
all of them broke it except fifty, who came over the sea upon
a shirt of Josephus, the son of Joseph : But the rest having
repented of the breach of their vow, a ship was sent to bring
them over, which had beenbuiit by king Solomon ! ! !*
During the three first centuries of the Christian aera, die

church shifted for itself without the embraces of the state.
Britain was at that period reduced to the condition of a Ro
man province, and the public profession of Christianity de
pended upon the connivance of the Roman governor. Not-
withstandingthis state of vassalage to a Pagan government, it
is certain that Christianity gained ground, and flourished in
its native simplicity. Fortunately for British Christians,
whether owing to their distance from the seat of government,
to the clemency of their governors, or to whatever cause,
they were long strangers to those violent persecutions that
afflicted less favoured provinces of the empire. At length,
however, they were marked out by the emperor Dioclesian
to drink a portion of those bitter ingredients which he pour
ed out upon all parts of his empire. Many were then offer
ed up a sacrifice to their faith; but the persecution subsided
through the favour of Constantius Chlorus, governor of Bri
tain, who, in the year 305, was saluted emperor.

* Stillingflett, p, 13.
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These facts are sufficient to exclude the idea of a national
hierarchy in Britain, prior to the fourth century. As to the

story of king Lucius, it is manifestly a fable ; the bare re

lation of which will suffice to expose its absurdity. The
earliest writer that mentions him is Nennius, who lived in
the seventh century, and states that, " In the year 164, from
the incarnation of our Lord, Lucius monarch of Britain,
with all the other petty kings of Britain, received baptism
from a deputation sent by the Roman emperors, and by the
Roman pope Evaristus."* That this short relation contains
as many ridiculous falsehoods as it does incidents, will be ap
parent to an ordinary understanding. For if there ever ex
isted such a person as this king Lucius, which is extremely
doubtful, he could be no other than a petty prince, holding
his limited authority by favour of the Roman governor. But
to complete the farce, two Pagan emperors are represented
as uniting with the pastor of the Roman Christians, in send

ing forth missionaries to convert and baptize a people into
the faith which they persecuted. A very consistent thing
truly ! And yet upon this string of absurdities, subsequent
writers have erected a most magnificent fabric. Geoffrey of
Monmouth, who in fertility of invention may rank with Cer
vantes, improves upon this story, and further informs us
that, immediately after the conversion of Lucius, people from
all countries assembling together followed the king's exam
ple, and being washed in the same holy laver, were made
partakers of the kingdom of heaven. The holy doctors who
were instrumental in this good work, says Geoffrey, having
almost extinguished Paganism over the whole island, dedi
cated the temples that had been founded in honour of many
gods, to the one only God, and if you will believe him to his
saints; though upon what ground this honour was transferred
from Pagan to Christian heroes, this grave writer has not in
formed us. In truth, it was not till long afterwards that the
worship of men and women, and of imaginary beings, pro-

* NepBii. Hist. Brit. c. 18.
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faned the temple of God. As the Christian church would
have been nothing without bishops, Geoffrey has invented
twenty-eight, subject to three metropolitans, answering to the
number of flamens and arch-flamens in the Pagan hierarchy,
which king Lucius is said to have copied.* Giraldus, the

countryman of Geoffrey, and of an equally inventive faculty,
has magnified the number of bishops to sixty, and of arch
bishops to fivcf- As these prelates would have cut rather
an awkward figure in their new character (for they were only
Pagan priests dressed up in a Christian habit) without good
houses and good livings, honest Geoffrey has taken care to

provide handsomely for them in these particulars, iu order
that they might have no reason to repent of their bargain.
He says, " The glorious king Lucius being highly rejoiced
at the great progress the true faith had made in his kingdom,
granted that the possessions and territories formerly belong
ing to the temples of the gods, should now be converted to a
better use, and appropriated to Christian churches. And,
because greater honour was due to them than to others, he

made large additions of lands and mansion-houses, and all
manner of privileges to them."J Thus, if the reader will
believe it, a glorious hierarchy was erected in Britain, in the
second century— a revolution of a most astonishing nature,
and effected in the face of difficulties with wonderful facility.
But the absurdities connected with this story are too extra
vagant to merit a serious confutation. It is very remarkable
that Gildas, the most ancient of our historians, who was him
self a Briton, and a zealous Christian, makes no mention of
this extraordinary event ; which affords good ground to be
lieve that it was no other than a pious fraud invented by the
monks to delude the people. (b)
• Gcof. Man. 1. 4. c. 19. t Giraldus apud Spelnj. ConciL Tom. t.

t Geof. Mou. L 5. c. 1.
(b) A modern writer who believes in the story of king Lucius, but re

jects the fine things tliat are said of his ecclesiastical establishment, has
advanced some ingenious remarks concerning the early state of Christi
anity in Britain. See Roberto's Chronicle, App. No. vi.
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Constantine, sirnamed the Great, succeeded to the empire
in the room of his father, in the year 306, and quickly after
wards embraced Christianity, to which he became zealously
attached. To promote it by every mean in his power seem
ed to be the great end of his life and government ; but as he
mistook the real nature of the system he espoused, so he
failed in the right means of recommending it to others. His
conduct in this respect was the more unhappy, because it
formed a precedent for succeeding princes, who have held
him up as the great exemplar for their imitation. Were I
writing an ecclesiastical history, I should think myself bound
to inquire into the nature of Constantine's religion, the cause
that produced his so famed conversion, and the several springs
of his subsequent conduct. At present, it will be only ne
cessary to state a few of the evils that resulted from his em
bracing Christianity.
Constantine's first step was to make Christianity a state re

ligion, by putting himself at its head, and promulgating laws
for its government and support. Thus, at the very outset, he
invaded the throne of Christ, despoiled the church of its
simplicity, and generated those evil tempers amongst its mem
bers, which have been the source of pride, contention, and
every evil work. The edicts issued by this emperor, enabled
the clergy to become a powerful and independent body. He
first freed them from military and other burthensome services ;
then gave them the goods and possessions of the late martyrs
who had died without heirs; and by an edict published at
Rome in 322, gave full liberty to his subjects to bequeath as

great a part of their estates as they pleased to the church. Of
this kind indulgence, the good people availed themselves to a
very extraordinary degree ; for within a few years afterwards,
the bishops of the western empire were raised to a state of in
dependency, if not of affluence. As a consequence of this
ease, the church was soon torn to pieces by religious dissen-
tion. The bishops of one province excommunicated those
of another, and were complimented in return with similar
favours, till at length the whole Christian church was cut off
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from the body of Christ. Truth and error alternately raised
and concealed their heads according to the humour of the
existing emperor, who, if he wished to condemn any opinion
or party, had only to call a council of his clergy, who were
sure to decide according to his wishes, because the opposite
party had been put out of the way. In this manner did
Christian princes trifle with the sacred concerns of religion !

It was not till the beginning of the fourth century that
Christianity, under the fostering care of the above emperor,
assumed in Britain any thing like a settled form. In the
council of Aries, assembled in 314, some British bishops
were present, but they were so poor that they could not sup
port their own expences. This circumstance shews how
fallacious are the dreams of the power and revenues of the
clergy, so pompously related by the monks. The fact is

,

in those primitive times, when a sufficient number of per
sons were converted to the Christian religion in any one
place, they formed themselves into a church, and every
member of the society contributed according to his ability to
the maintenance of the pastor, as well as to the support of
the poor, and other necessary expences. The time for col
lecting these contributions was on the first day of the week-,

it) their religious assemblies, according to the apostolic direc
tion.* In the course of this century, however, the outward
condition of the British clergy became considerably im
proved, and some new ecclesiastical dignities were invented.
The clergy began to officiate in a variety of habits, not much
unlike those of the pagan priests. Great numbers of magni
ficent churches were built, and adorned with the pictures of
saints and martyrs ; pagan rites and ceremonies were symbo
lized ; fasts, festivals, andhotydays multiplied; and in short,
the whole fabric of Christian worship despoiled of that sim
plicity which, in happier times characterized a pure and ra
tional devotion. In the same century, monachism had made
some progress in Britain, and people began to make long

♦ 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 9.
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pilgrimages to places deemed sacred, particularly about Je
rusalem, the scene of our Saviour's actions and sufferings.
Theodoret tells us of some British Christians, who, in the
next century, went as far as Syria to see the famous self-
tormentor, Simeon Stylites, who lived fifty-six years on the
top of a high pillar.* Had the poor wretch been sent to
work upon the foundations of an imperial city, he might
have been made of some use to society.
The declension of British Christians from the simplicity of

gospel worship was attended by an equal defection from pu
rity of doctrine. It does not appear that they were agitated
by any religious disputes before the commencement of the
fifth century, when Pelagius, a British monk, first broached
his opinions. The point he principally maintained is said to
have been the absolute freedom of the human will, by which
man might attain to perfection by dint of his own natural
powers, without divine assistance. This opinion was quickly
condemned by several councils, and by some fathers con
futed. The orthodox part of the British clergy not being
able to cope with their adversaries in the arts of controversy,
applied to the bishops of Gaul for assistance. Germanus
and Lupus, two of their number, were accordingly deputed
to this work, and arrived in Britain about the year 329.f In
their passage hither, they were overtaken by a violent storm,
which Bede supposes to have been raised by the devil, J who
it seems was a great friend to the Pelagians; but good Ger
manus outwitted the devil, and by his prayers allayed the
storm. The bishops being received joyfully, opened their

important commission, by preaching in the churches, and
in the highways and open fields, till they filled the island
with the fame of their learning and eloquence. Having
vanquished their adversaries in a public disputation ; and

brought back many to the truth, they thought fit, as Bede

* Theodoret in vit. patrom, 1. ix.
t Usher de Brit. Ecctei. Antiq. L xi.
* Bede Hist. Eccles. i. i. c. 17.

Vol. IV. 3 m
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informs us, to confirm their doctrine by miracles. The
daughter of a certain magistrate being then in her tenth year
and blind, was offered to the Pelagians to be cured, but
they distrusting their skill in this way, wisely declined the
affair, and the bishops undertook it with success. It seems,
they had brought over with them a large cargo of relics,
stolen from the tombs of the apostles and martyrs, by the
application of which to the eyes of the young girl, they
restored her to sight. With these formidable weapons, it is
no wonder that they confounded the poor heretics, and raised
the people in their favour. The two prelates having no fur
ther occasion for these wonderful bones, deposited them in
the tomb of St. Alban, the Proto-martyr of Britain, who,
if we may believe history, was himself a great worker of
miracles. This precious hoard was opened some ages after
wards, in the presence of King Offa, and all the relics were
found very fresh and in good keeping. They afterwards
proved a gainful treasure to the monks of St. Albans.* Ger-
manus and Lupus having accomplished the object of their
mission, prepared to return into Gaul, but were detained
for some time longer by a very strange incident. The devil
being very much provoked at Germanus for the defeat of his
friends the Pelagians, laid a snare for him, and the saint

falling into it, strained his foot. This, as Henry observes, f
was a piece of very ill-judged malice, by which the devil did
his friends no service ; for it gave the saint an opportunity
of working more miracles. The Picts and Scots, who had
no hand in his misfortunes, suffeied greatly by it. For,
these two nations happening to invade South Britain in the
interval, they were miraculously defeated by Germanus, upon
his echoing the word Hallelujah !

The effect produced by the mission of these wonder
working saints, was very transient ; for they were no sooner
gone, than the Pelagians began to propagate their opinions

• Matt Flor. Hist adan. 794.

t HUt. Gr. Brit, nbi.supra.

I
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with as much zeal and success as ever. Nor were the ortho
dox clergy sufficiently skilled in the scriptures to defend their
faith. Germanus was, therefore, applied to a second time,
and brought over with him one Severus, a disciple of Lupus.
By the use of former arts, they soon put the heretics to
flight; and having reclaimed and established the people,
they procured the banishment of the Palegians, and returned
to their own country.
Deplorable, indeed, must have been the situation of the

Britons at that period. Unable to defend their persons and
properties from foreign invaders, their minds were equally
destitute of resources to encounter the attacks made upon
them by the enemies of their faith. If Christianity had ever
obtained any considerable footing amongst them, luxury and
superstition must have sunk it to a very low ebb. Europe
was now fast approaching to a state of barbarism ; and such
was the weakness of the Roman government, that the em
peror was compelled to withdraw his protection from so re

mote a province of the empire. This event is placed by
most historians in the year 449. The unhappy Britons
being now left to themselves, in a state greatly degenerated
from that in which the Romans had found them, returned
to a wild and savage life. In this state, they became a prey
to sickness and famine, and what was still more intolerable,
to the cruel incursions of their barbarous neighbours in the
north. Gildas, their own historian, if his history is to be
relied on, (c) draws a lamentable picture both of clergy and

laity. Sunk in the lowest state of vice, their minds were
enfeebled, and their natural strength abated. With a na

tural fondness for liberty, they did not possess sufficient dis-
credition to guide their affairs; and in this abject state in
vited the Saxons to their assistance. Of this hasty step,
however, they had sufficient reason to repent ; for their allies,
attracted by the richness of the soil, soon became their mas-

(c) An attempt has been lately made to set aside the authority of
Gildas, by proviug his work to be spurious. See Roktrtti Chronicle.

t
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ters, and formed a settlement in the country, which they
governed for several centuries. The Saxon times were, in
many respects, one of the most important periods of our
history ; as it is to them that we are to trace the origin of
many of those laws and customs, which lie at the foundation
of our liberties. Their conversion to Christianity was slow
and suspicious ; but it had the good effect of chasing away
much of their former barbarism, and leading them to culti
vate the liberal sciences, in unison with the arts of domestic
life. How this great event was brought about, I shall now
endeavour to relate with fidelity.

chap. m.

The Nature and Consequenoes of Austin's Mission.

The success that attended the arms of the Saxons, had
proved as fatal to Christianity, as to the liberties of the Bri
tons ; who now retired into the western parts of the island,
where they long continued to maintain themselves against
their fierce invaders. When the passions of the contending
nations had cooled, and their enmity had in some measure
subsided, they began to form treaties of alliance ; and by
their intermarriages with Christians, the minds of the Saxons
became prepared for a favourable reception of Christianity.
The idea of converting the Anglo-Saxons appears to have
originated with Gregory, a priest of Rome, upon his ob
serving some beautiful youths of that nation, exposed to
sale in the market-place of that capital. Being touched
with a missionary spirit, he communicated to Pelagius,
Bishop of Rome, his desire of preaching to them in person.
The citizens of Rome, however, would not part with him ;
and Pelagius dying in 590, Gregory was raised to the papal
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chair. He had now an opportunity of fulfilling, by others,
that which he had so long desired to do himself ; and select
ing forty monks, with Augustine at their head, sent them to
preach the gospel in Britain. The zeal of these men seems
to have cooled upon the road ; for they sent a deputation to
Gregory, soliciting their recal. But the pope, who had
more religion than his missionaries, earnestly intreated them
to pursue their journey, forgetting the difficulties of the way,
and having respect to a heavenly reward.*
Austin and his associates arrived in Britain in the year 596.

They landed in the isle of Thanet, a part of the kingdom of
Kent, then governed by Ethelbert, who had married a
Christian lady, named Birtha, daughter of Cherebert, king
of the Franks. Austin had no sooner landed than he dis
patched a messenger to the king, acquainting him with the
design of his mission. Ethelbert, in a few days, gave him
an audience. The place of their meeting was in the open
air, which the king chose from a superstitious notion, that, if
the monk brought any enchantments, they would not operate
as in a covered building. When Austin had finished his dis
course, the king answered him to the following purpose :

"The doctrines and promises ye have made,
are indeed fair and inviting ; but i am not
as yet resolved to embrace them, since i can
not suddenly consent to quit that religion i
have so long professed, together with the
whole English nation. Yet, because ye are
strangers, and come a long journey, and as
it seems would impart to us the knowledge of
that religion you believe to be the best, we
will not give you the least molestation, but
rather will protect you, and take care that
all things necessary shall be provided for
your maintenance; neither sHAll we prohi-

Bede, I. i. c. S3.
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BIT YOU FROM UAIN1NO AS MANY AS YOU CAN TO

THE belief of yovr religion."* Admirable senti
ments, thou wise pagan ! Happy for the world, had

princes, usurping the name of Christ, adopted thy generous
principles, and reflected them in their conduct !

The effects of Austin's mission were quickly apparent.
The king himself being converted, probably, more by the

persuasions of his wife than by the preaching of the mis
sionary, his subjects would have been wanting in good man
ners had they refused to follow his example. Accordingly,
we find that ten thousand of them were baptized in one day !

As they came forward in such shoals, it is no wonder that
Ethelbert's subjects were soon transformed into a nation of
Christians. The transition, indeed, was very easy. For,
Austin's instructions from the pope were, not to destroy the
heathen tempUs, but merely to remove the images of the
gods, and supply their places with the bones of the saints.
He was, moreover, to sprinkle the walls with holy water,
to erect altars, and, in short, baptize them into Christian
churches. By these means, it was thought that the people
would attend in their accustomed manner. Austin is directed
further, to accommodate the ceremonies of the Christian
worship as much as possible to those of the heathen, that the
people might be the less startled at the change. He, in par
ticular, advises him to allow the new converts a merry-making
upon certain festivals, when they should kill a number of
oxen, and feast together after a religious sort, in lieu of sa
crificing the same animals, as they had formerly done, to the

service of the devil, f This art of symbolizing with pagan
worship, had been practised in the Roman empire ever
since the time of Constantine the Great; but grosser corrup
tions were now introduced, and the people prepared to
recede still farther from the simplicity of primitive Chris
tianity.
Austin, elated with success, goes over to France, and is

• Bede, L i. c. IS. t Ibid. 1. L c. 30.
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consecrated Archbishop of the English nation. Upon his
return, he writes to the pope, to whom he proposes several
questions, relative to his future conduct. Some of these are
of a very trifling nature, and others too indelicate for indis
criminate readers. Those who are curious, may have recoure
to the ecclesiastical history of the venerable Bede,* who,
for obvious reasons, has made some omissions, which are
supplied by Sir Henry Spelman, from the Paris edition of
Councils. f The pride of Austin was farther increased by
the marks of distinction which he received from Rome.
Gregory, indeed, gave him very extensive authority, reach
ing not only to the other kingdoms of the heptarchy, but to
the old British Christians, whose bishops, without their
consent, are placed under his controul. The inordinate love
of power, stimulated our apostle to corrupt the little Chris
tianity that remained in the island. For this purpose, he
called a synod upon the borders of Wales, to which he sum
moned the British clergy. Some of these attended ; but dis
gusted with the haughty behaviour of the stranger, declined
putting themselves under the authority of him whom Austin
called the pope. Unable to convince them by argument,
the archbishop, according to the credulous Bede, J had re
course to a miracle, a method of deciding the controversy
that was very unacceptable to the other party. Still unable
to convince them, this apostle of the church militant, in an
ebullition of anger, threatens them not only with the ven
geance of heaven, but with the sword of the Saxons ; and
there is too much reason to believe that he provided
means for the fulfilment of the latter part of his threat.
Austin having fixed his metropolitan seat at Canterbury,

proceeded to regulate the Saxon church upon the plan of
Rome. For this purpose, he consecrated Justus Bishop of
Rochester, Mellitus Bishop of the East Saxons, and Lauren-
tius,his own successor, in the See of Canterbury. Austin dying

• Bede, 1. ii. C. 27. t Spelman's Consil. Tom. i. p. 95.

t Bede, 1. ii. c. t.
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about the year 605, was succeeded in the work of conversion
by the persons just mentioned, who, with the assistance of
other missionaries, before the end of the seventh century,
reduced the whole Saxon heptarchy to the obedience of the
church of Rome. Laurentius, who inherited the pride and
bigotry of his predecessor, made a new, but unsuccessful
effort to bring the British within the same fold, and used
similar endeavours with the Scots and Irish, who had al
ready become better Christians than he could make them ;
the former by the ministry of Columba, and the latter
through that of Patrick and Finian. Mellitus was more
successful in his mission to the East Saxons, for, having
converted Sebert the king, his subjects soon followed the
royal example. But the prosperity that now attended the

church, was short lived; for the two Christian kings dying,
and leaving their dominions to pagans, these nations of Chris
tians soon reverted back to their former idolatry. In this
desperate situation, the monks resolved to leave the island.
Accordingly, Justus and Mellitus departed for France, and
Laurentius prepared to follow their example. Just as he

was about to depart, if the reader will believe it, St. Peter,

in whose church he had spent great part of the night iu

watching and prayer, appeared to him ; and to make the

vision more sensible, gave him many stripes for his offering
thus to desert his flock. Early on the next morning, the
lacerated saint presented himself before the king, who, un
able to resist so miraculous a sign, immediately renounced
his evil way, and the kingdom of Kent again became Chris-

/ tian. Laurentius dying soon afterwards, was succeeded by

Mellitus, who, according to Bede, put a stop to a great fire
at Canterbury, by causing the wind to blow the contrary
way. Thus, these monks not only claimed dominion over
the human kind, but even the elements of nature were sub
ject to them !

About this time, an event happened that contributed to
extend the empire of Christianity to other parts of the hep
tarchy. Edwin, King of Northumberland, having espoused
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a Christian princess, was persuaded to embrace Christianity,
partly through the preaching of Paulinus, and partly by
means of a vision, related by Bede,* and believed by Jeremy
Collier + The example of Edwin was immediately followed
by his whole court, including the high priest, and also many
of his subjects, who, on Easter-day, 627, were baptized at
York, where Paulinus fixed his episcopal seat. By the per
suasion of Edwin, Carpwald, King of the East Angles, was
received into the bosom of the church. As these conversions
were chiefly political, so they were not very lasting; for
Edwin falling in battle, his successor and subjects reverted
back to paganism. The East Angles also apostatized at the
same time ; but both nations were quickly re-converted ; and
by 684, the remaining parts of the heptarchy were added to
the fold. Thus, by degrees, all Britain became converted
to a political Christianity, and a foundation was laid for that
ecclesiastical fabric, which exists in the Church of England
to the present day. I shall now take a brief survey of the
principal features that distinguished the character and labours
of its founder.
In estimating the value of Austin's mission, and of the

spurious Christianity which he preached to the Saxons, we
are to form our ideas rather from the facts themselves, than
from the opinions of our ecclesiastical writers. As we are
indebted for our knowledge of those early times almost
wholly to venerable Bede, it may not be improper to drop a
word or two respecting his history. Bede, who was born in
673, and lived till 734, spent all his days in a monastery
near the mouth of the river Tyne. It is not very surprising,
therefore, that he imbibed the prevailing errors and super
stitions of his day. Study and devotion are said to have en

gaged the whole of his time ; and he composed many books,
upon a variety of useful subjects. The defects in his writ
ings arose out of the defects of the times ; for he certainly
was a very extraordinary man, and has been justly considered

• Bede, L ii. c. IS.
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as the great luminary of his day. His History of the
Church, though abounding in fables, and spurious miracles,
yet contains many valuable facts; and it is not very difficult
to separate these from the other. Indeed, it is much to be
questioned whether we now possess the genuine work of
Bede ; for it appears more than probable, that after passing,
for so many centuries, through the polluted hands of lying
monks, it has lost nothing in the marvellous. But, what
ever credit may be attached to the writings of Bede, it is

certain that the heroes of his story bore but a faint resem
blance to the first preachers of Christianity. I should be

willing, indeed, to make some exception in favour of Gre
gory the Great, whose letters, if genuine, breathe an excel
lent spirit, and pourtray strongly the piety and humility of a
Christian.* Justice requires thus much to be said in favour
of a man, who, though far gone in superstition, yet declined
the title of universal bishop, confidently affirming, that who
soever proudly exalted himself above others by such a dis
tinction, was the fore-runner of Antichrist. I wish that
truth would allow me to speak as much in favour of Gre
gory's missionaries. Pride, ignorance, and superstition, are

strongly delineated in the character of Austin. There is a

remarkable barrenness in Bede's relation of his first interview
with Ethelbert ; where the heathen appears to greater ad
vantage than the Christian. The haste he discovered to get
himself consecrated archbishop and metropolitan, shewed a

fondness for power and lordly dignities, very incompatible
with the spirit of an apostle. His utter ignorance of the
sacred writings is very discernible in the queries he proposes
to Gregory, which are puerile in the extreme, and would
disgrace an infant in theological learning. It is strongly to
be suspected from one of the pope's answers, that Austin
aimed at dominion over the Bishops of France, as well as of
Britain ; but in this particular Gregory would not gratify his
ambition. On the contrary, in various places, he takes

* Vid. vit.^Greg. apud Bede.
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occasion to press upon him the duty of humility, in which
grace he fell far short of the pontiff. One of the pope's
answers is very remarkable. He exhorts Austin not to be
elated at the gift of miracles which God had bestowed upon
him ; from whence it is evident that Austin had been re

counting some of his wonderful performances. To a person
possessed of rationality, this is perfectly nauseating, and the
natural conclusion to be drawn from it is

, either that the
man was an impostor, or that no credit is to be attached to
his history. But the most disadvantageous part of his cha
racter is to be drawn from his conduct to the Britons, who
were already Christians, but refused to put themselves under
his yoke. For this mighty offence, our meek apostle left
with them the following denunciation : " Since you refuse
peace from your brethren, you shall have war from your
enemies ; and since you will not join with us in preaching
the word of eternal life to your neighbours, you shall receive
death at their hands." Although Austin did not live to see

p the fulfilment of this prediction, yet it is strongly to be sus

pected that by his intrigues with the Saxons, he had a power
ful hand in kindling the wars that ended in the massacre of so
many innocent Britons.
As the character of Austin differed very materially from

that of the first preachers of Christianity, so there was but
little similarity in the system they inculcated. The gospel
of Christ, besides being engrafted upon the state, was in
other respects strangely corrupted. The ministers of the
meek and lowly Jesus, from being pastors, or feeders of .

individual flocks, became exalted into bishops of cities and
provinces. A number of useless offices and dignities were
created in the church, with a view to aggrandize the clergy,
and enable them to lord it over God's heritage. The Bishop
of Rome was looked upon as somewhat superior to his bre
thren ; and though the humble Gregory disclaimed any lofty
titles, yet his successor, Boniface, was not so nice upon that
point. In the year 606, he prevailed with the emperor
Phocas to proclaim him " Universal Bishop." The church
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was now inundated with superstitious rites and ceremonies,
aud to gull the people into their observance, the clergy pre
tended to the power of working miracles. A veneration for
the memory of departed saints degenerated by degrees into
gross idolatry. The Virgin Mary was exalted to the throne
of Deity, and addressed with divine honours, as, " The Mo
ther of God." An extravagant veneration for dead men's
bones now prevailed ; and in this article the clergy drove a

most successful trade. The relics of a saint were considered
an effectual charm against the machinations of the devil ;
and no church could be dedicated without a decent quantity
of this sacred trumpery. Stories of dreams, visions and mi
racles, were propagated without a blush by the clergy, and

believed without a doubt by the laity. Extraordinary watch-
ings, fastings, and other arts of tormenting the body, in
order to save the soul, became frequent and fashionable;
and it began to be believed, that a journey to Rome was the
most direct road to heaven.* To the device of purgatory
were added prayers for the dead, and indigencies for the
living. Heathen temples were dedicated to nominal saints,
and the church decreed an asylum for all who fled to it,

though guilty of the greatest crimes. The clergy were for
bidden to marry ; a number of saints days were instituted ;
and abstinence from certain meats and drinks on particular
days, deemed meritorious. Organs began to be introduced
into churches, as also pictures of Christ upon the cross, and
of the Holy Ghost in the form of a dove. In short, the
pope aud clergy acquired an absolute dominion over the
consciences, as well as the property, of the laity, and the
traditions of the church were considered of equal authority
with the commands of Christ.
By this time, England was filled with monasteries, which

being comfortable habitations, and well endowed, were soon
crouded with persons of all ranks and professions. The
fondness for the monastic life, was very much increased by

• Henry, B. ii..Ch. ?. i 8.
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an impious doctrine, broached at this period, That as soon
as any person put on the habit of a monk, all the sins of his
former life were forgiven. This occasioned many princes
and great men, who for their crimes needed a protection, to
betake themselves to the cowl, of which we have unfortu
nately too many instances in the history of our own country.
During the dominion of the Saxons, no less than ten kings,
and eleven queens resigned their crowns in order to consume
their days in monasteries. In the same pious period, we
have fourteen kings and queens, and twenty-four princes and
princesses dignified with the title of saints.* If the reader
should inquire how it was that things became so strangely
altered since the apostolic days, when " not many great men
were called," he is to know that the qualifications for saint-
ship were considerably changed. Then, the love of God,
and of our neighbour, included every thing essential to a

Christian; but now, to enrich churches and monasteries,
was a much surer road to heaven. Of the power of delu
sion, we have a striking example in the person of Offa,
King of Mercia, one of the most powerful kings of the hep
tarchy. Having satiated himself with the blood of his
neighbours, and added treachery to murder, his conscience
was on a sudden struck with remorse. Being continually
haunted by his numerous crimes, he resolved to make a jour
ney to Rome, with a view of obtaining the pope's pardon,
and an indemnity from punishment. The pontiff granted
his request, on condition that he would be liberal to churches
and monasteries—a penance that he readily complied with.

Offa was generous with what did not belong to him ; for
upon his return home, he imposed the tax of Peter's-pence
upon all his subjects. With this, he built and endowed a

fine church and stately monastery at Verulam, hence

forward called St. Alban's, from the saint to whom he dedi-

«ated them. He also gave money to the church at Here-

fUpin'i England, vol. i. p. 280. '
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ford, as an atonement for the treacherous murder of its

prince ! *
Such was the miserable farrago, dignified by the name of

religion, that was mi oi led into England, by Austin and his

co-adjutors ! Let us now examine a little into the success of
their labours, and we shall fmd it to have been much less

extensive than was reported. It appears from Bede, that

more than half the heptarchy was instructed in Christianity

by priests from the Scottish nation, and the residue only, by
monks from Rome. As the different missionaries intro

duced the rites of their respective churches, it so happened,
that whilst half the Saxons were fasting for our Saviour's
crucifixion, the other half were joyfully celebrating his resur

rection. This discordancy was not agreeable to the Ro
manists, who laboured to bring over the Scotch converts to

their method. For this purpose, a council was called at

Whitby, in Yorkshire, at which Oswy, King of Northum
berland, presided. The Scots orators pleaded the example

of John the beloved disciple, whilst the Romanists were

equally confident in having Peter for their patron. Now,
as the last was the prince of the apostles, and the door
keeper of heaven, both parties acknowledging that he kept
the keys, the king not willing to disoblige the celestial por
ter, determined in favour of Peter ; and the Romanists ap

plauded the wisdom of the choice. The Scotch clergy,
however, retained their opinions and returned home. Ano
ther dispute, of an equally important nature, respected the

ecclesiastical tonsure. The Romanists shaved the crown of
the head ; and the Scotch the fore part, from ear to ear. +
Bede does not inform us how this was decided. Christians
in the present day will smile at these childish disputes, and

pity the men who could kindle animosities on account of
things so contemptible. But, the facility with which the

monks converted the Saxons, throws considerable suspicion
upon the value of those conversions. We hear nothing of tht

Rapin, vol. i. p. 187. t Bede 1. iii. c. 25.
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toils and difficulties which might be supposed to attend upon
missionaries from foreign countries, unacquainted with the
language and customs of the barbarians they came to convert.
Here are no schools noticed for the instruction of the young,
nor classes of catechumens, for those of riper years. No
attention is paid to the progress of the human mind, nor are
any rational methods of improvement attended to. Every

thing is done by miracle ; and that by persons the least likely
to possess so heavenly a gift. When we hear of ten thou
sand being converted in one day, we cannot suppose the
judgment at all exercised in the affair. In fact, such con
versions were merely national, and out of compliment to
the sovereign ; nor would they have been materially different
had he embraced the Crescent instead of the Cross. How
superficial they were, we may learn from the ease with which
they relapsed into their former idolatry. The little opposi
tion experienced by the Italian monks, presents a striking
contrast to the persecutions endured by the apostles and first
preachers of Christianity. This circumstance considerably
diminishes the value of their labours ; for, had their doc
trines been of that divine and self-denying nature which the

gospel teaches, they would not have been so readily em
braced by the barbarous Saxons. Upon the whole, it may
be observed, that the services of Austin have been too much
over rated by Protestant, as well as Popish writers; and
that the religion he established in Britain bore but a faint
resemblance to the simplicity of the first ages.
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CHAP. IV.

State of the English Church, from the Conversion of the
Saxons till the Reformation.

Not Hi NG has a greater tendency to debase the human cha
racter, than the indulgence of superstition. When the mind
is enslaved, the captivity of the body follows ; and civil li
berty becomes extinguished with the rights of conscience.
Under the dominion of the Saxons, the clergy continued to
invent new devices for rivetting the chains of ecclesiastical
tyranny, until they rose superior to the civil power. One of
the most powerful engines for this purpose was the assem

bling of national councils. In the eighth century, they began
to advance a divine right to a tenth of the possessions of the
laity, as also an exemption from the jurisdiction of the civil
courts; but it was long before the civil power seconded their
claims. The Latin language had been generally introduced
into public worship ; and as the people could not understand
the prayers, they were allowed to attach any meaning to
them, and to pray in their hearts for what they pleased. The
sale of relics continued a very gainful trade to the clergy, as

well as a fruitful source of imposition upon the people ; for
these, not being able to distinguish between the great toe of
a saint and that of a sinner, often suffered for their credulity.
During the long night of ignorance and folly that now pre

vailed, one bright luminary arose to shed a transient lustre
over the nation. The immortal Alfred ascended the throne
of the Saxons in 872. Under the weak government of his
predecessors, the barbarous Danes, attracted by the riches
concealed in the monasteries, had made frequent inroads
upon the kingdom. To expel them was the first object of
Alfred's care, and notwithstanding the difficulties he had to
encounter from a fierce enemy, and a priest-ridden people,
yet such were the resources of his mind, that he was enabled
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to overcome them ail, and to restore peace, order, and good
government to his dominions. That wise prince divided the

kingdom into countries, framed a body of laws civil and ec
clesiastical, instituted juries, and laid the foundation of par
liaments. Himself learned, he was the great patron and re

storer of learning. With this view, he invited many learned
foreigners into his kingdom, and founded an university at Ox
ford. So universal was the ignorance which then prevailed,
that this excellent prince complained bitterly, that from the
Humber to the Thames, there was not a priest who under
stood the liturgy in his mother tongue; and that from the
Thames to the sea, there was not one who knew how to
translate the easiest piece of Latin. Alfred's private chari
ties were as useful as they were extensive ; being directed to
ameliorate the minds as well as bodies of his subjects. By
a judicious distribution of his time, he found means to fulfil
the minutest duties of his station. Eight hours every day he
allotted to acts of devotion ; eight hours to public affairs ;
and as many to sleep, study, and necessary refreshment. Al
fred died in the year 900, in the 52nd year of his age, being,
without doubt, the greatest prince that ever sat upon the
English, or perhaps Hny other throne.* '

The sun of England's glory set with the death of Alfred,
and an age of brutish ignorance succeeded. During that
dismal period, the clergyhad sufficient opportunity to ex
tend their dominion over the people, and they could invent
nothing too gross for the other to believe. The constituti
ons of Odo, archbishop of ' Canterbury, published in 913,
display arrogance enough. " I strictly command and charge,
says he, that no man presume to lay tax on the possessions
of the clergy, who are the sons of God, and the sons of God
ought to be free from all taxes in every kingdom. If any
man dares to disobey the discipline of the church in this par
ticular, he is more wicked and impudent than the soldiers
who crucified Christ. I command the king, the princes. and

• Rapin'a England, vol. i. p. 311—336.
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all in authority, to obey with great humility the archbishops
and bishops ; for they have the keys of the kingdom of hea
ven!!!"* This pattern of meekness was succeeded after a

short interval, by the ever memorable Dunstan, who, in the

grace of humility came not at all behind his predecessor.
The history of this man affords a lively picture of the de-

degraded state to which the English were then reduced ; and

will afford some amusement to the reader.
Dunstan was descended from a noble family in Wessex,

and educated in the Abbey of Glastonbury. There he studied
so hard that it threw him into a violent fever, which brought
him to the very point of death. The monks tell us, that
when the whole family was standing around his bed, dissolved
in tears, and expecting every moment to see him expire, an
angel came from heaven in a dreadful storm, and gave him a

medicine, which suddenly restored him to perfect health.
Dunstan, starting from his bed, made immediately for the

church, to return thanks for his recovery, but, the devil sur
rounded by a multitude of black dogs, meeting him by the
way, endeavoured to obstruct his progress. This would have
terrified a less courageous person than Dunstan, who pro
nouncing a charm, and brandishing a stick, put the devil and
his dogs to flight. As the church doors were shut, the saint
was conveyed by an angel through the roof, and let down
upon the floor, where he performed his devotions. This
favourite of heaven is said to have been a good proficient in
some arts that seemed rather foreign to his profession : such
as music, painting, and engraving ; also joiner's work, turning,
and smithery. King Athelstan, to whom he was introduced
when very young, was so charmed with his person and ac

complishments, as to employ him in several affairs of im
portance. At leisure hours, he would entertain the king and
his courtiers with playing on the harp, or some other musical
instrument ; and now and then he wrought a miracle. But
this operated to his disadvantage, for his old enemy the devil,

* Spelman Concil. tern. i. p. 416 .
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having persuaded the king, through some envious persons,
that his favourite was a magician, he lost the royal favour ;

and retiring from court, became a monk at Glastonbury.
There, he alternately amused himself with his devotions and
his forge. It was on a certain evening, while busily en

gaged at the latter, that the devil, in the likeness of a man,
thrust his head in at the window of his cell; but the saint
taking no notice of him, the arch fiend presented himself in
the more bewitching form of a beautiful woman, and began
to converse with him in a manner that roused the indignation
of the holy blacksmith, who, putting up a secret ejaculation,
snatched from the fire his red hot tongs, and seizing the devil
with them by the nose, squeezed it with all his strength. This
made his infernal majesty roar at such a rate, that he awoke
and terrified all the people for many miles around. After
this adventure, Dunstan was recalled to court by king Ed
mund, who bestowed upon him the rich abbey of Glaston
bury, and honoured it with many peculiar privileges. He
stood high in the favour of that prince, but much higher in
that of his successor, king Edred, to whom he was confessor,
chief confident, and prime minister. His court influence he
employed in favour of the Benedictine monks, and having
the royal treasury at his command, lavished it upon churches
and monasteries, till the crown was left in a state of indigence.
This raised the resentment of the next king, who stripped
him of his preferments, and drove him into exile. The
throne being afterwards usurped by Edgar, Dunstan was
restored to all his honours, and raised to the see of Canter
bury. He now exercised sovereign power both in church
and state. Much of this he exerted in promoting the celibacy
of the clergy, and had recourse to the most unheard of lies and
detestable cruelties. Edgar, who was a very profligate prince,
and would make any sacrifice to gratify his passions, was as
violent a persecutor of the married clergy as his reverence.
In a flaming speech to the commissioners, who were charged
with this holy warfare, he painted the married clergy in the
most odious colours, and enjoined them to make every exertion
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for exterminating those abominable wretches who kept wives.
This furious champion for chastity, had sometime before ra
vished a beautiful nun of noble birth, which so offended his
father confessor, Dunstan, that he enjoined him by way of
penance, not to wear his crown for seven years, to build a

monastery, and to persecute the married clergy with all his
might; " A strange way, says Henry, of making atonement
for his own libertinism, by depriving others of their most
natural rights and liberties."* As for Dunstan, he departed
this life, in the 64th year of his age, A. D. 988. The fol
lowing short story of this favourite of heaven, which is re
lated with great exultation by his biographer Osborn, will
give the English reader some idea of the astonishing impiety
and impudence of the monks, and of the no less astonishing
credulity of the people. " The most admirable, the most
inestimable father Dunstan, says that author, whose perfec
tions exceeded all human imagination, was admitted to be

hold the mother of God, and his own mother in eternal
glory: for, before his death, he was carried up into heaven,
to be present at the nuptials of his own mother with the eter
nal king, which were celebrated by the angels with the most
sweet and joyous songs. When the angels reproached him
for his silence on this great occasion, so honourable to his
mother, lie excused himself on account of his being unac

quainted with those sweet and heavenly strains ; but being a
little instructed by the angels, he broke out into this melo
dious song, O King and Ruler of Nations, &c." This,
reader, is a specimen of the monkish manners of writing the
lives of saints. The nauseous lies may be tolerated but the
shocking blasphemy is not to be exceeded, even by Moham
med's visions, and night journies to heaven.
The violent and two successful zeal of Dunstan and his

associates in promoting the building and endowment of so

many religious houses, was very fatal to the nation ; for, by
this means, a spirit of irrational, unmanly superstition was

• Hist Gr. Brit. B. 2. C. S. j a.
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diffused amongst the people, which debased their minds,
and diverted them from nobler pursuits. A very large pro
portion of the lands of England being put into the hands of
useless beings, who contributed nothing to their defence, the

country became an easy prey, first to the insulting Danes, and
afterwards to the victorious Normans. The former were
now invading England, but so thoroughly infatuated were
the people, that in a council held for the purpose of pro
viding means to preserve the country from destruction, the

bishops convinced the wise assembly, that to oblige the

clergy to put away their wives, and the laity to pay their
dues punctually to the church, would be the best means of
averting the displeasure of heaven. These means being
found ineffectual, the saints and angels were pressed into the
service. St. Michael the archangel having earned great re
putation by the victory he had lately gained over the pagans
in Apulia, the English had recourse to the same celestial
warrior. It was therefore decreed in council, that every

person thould fast on bread, water, and herbs for three days
before the feast of St. Michael ; that they should confess,
and go to church barefoot ; and that the monks and nuns
should say mass every canonical hour, with their faces pros
trate on the ground. But whilst the English were fasting and
praying, and using such bodily exercise as yielded no profit,
the Danes were conquering their towns, till they eventually
subdued the country.
At the time of the Norman conquest, the claims of the

pope had risen to a pitch of sufficient arrogance, for William
duke of Normandy, had no sooner usurped the crown of
England from its former usurpers, the Danes and Saxons,
than Gregory VII. sent his legate to assert his title to the

kingdom of England; as an acknowledgment of which, he
demanded an oath of fealty from William, and the payment
of Peter-pence as his tribute. But as the Norman was more
of a soldier than a saint, he did not prove a very obedient
son of the church. Besides turning out some of the old

bishops, and re-placing them with foreign favourites, he stript
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the churches and monasteries of a part of their riches, and

subjected their inhabitants to military services and other dues.
Upon the clergy he kept a watchful eye, not suffering any to
depart the kingdom without his leave; nor to acknowledge
any pope, publish any letters from Rome, hold any councils,
or make any causes without his consent. He also seperated
the civil from the ecclesiastical courts, which in the Anglo-
Saxon times had been united. This wholesome restraint,
however, lasted no longer than the life of William.
The history of the English church during several of the

succeeding reigns, discloses little else than a continued series

of disputes between the civil and ecclesiastical powers, or
between one prelate and another. The first demon of dis
cord was the proud and turbulent An s elm, who was raised

to the primacy in 1093, by William Rufus. With that king,
and with his successor Henry I. the presumptuous prelate
carried on a long contention respecting investitures in which
he was upheld by the pope. In a letter to Henry, the pontiff
asserts, " That the church and all its revenues belonged en

tirely to St. Peter and his successors; and that emperors,
kings, and princes had no right to give the investiture of be
nefices to the clergy, or to demand homage from them." In
the height of his impudence he tells the king, that " if he
would be a very dutiful son of the church, and very kind and
obedient to the archbishop, he would grant him and his glo
rious queen, a full pardon of all their sins, and bestow many
graces on the young prince their son."* Although the ec
clesiastical logic of this period, was far from grateful to our
kings, who were very unwilling to resign their authority, yet
such were the abominable delusions which prevailed, that,
with a priest-ridden people they had no other option but to
bend their necks to the yoke. Henry II. by unwittingly accept
ing a grant of Ireland from Adrian IV. made a tacit acknow
ledgment that the pope had a right to deprive the Irish princes
of their dominions; and of this the crafty pontiff took ad-

• Eadrarr, p, 60—73.
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vantage. " It is undeniable, says he, and your majesty ac-
nowledges it, that all islands in which Christ the Sun of
Righteousness hath shined, and which have received the
Christian faith, belong of right to St. Peter, and the most
holy Roman church."* .

That the monstrous corruptions set forth in the preceding
pages should occasionally meet with resistance, is not at all
su prismg ; but that it was short-lived and ineffectual was

a natural consequence of the spiritual tyranny which then
reigned. In the year 1 159, a company of about thirty men
and women, who spoke the German language, attracted the
attention of the government, by the singularity of their reli
gious practices and opinions. What these were it is difficult
to discover with certainty, as they are recorded only by the
monks, who speak of them with asperity. These persons
being apprehended, were brought before a council of the
clergy at Oxford, and interrogated respecting their religion.
Gerard, their teacher, a man of learning, answered, that
they were Christians, and believed the doctrines of the apos
tles. Upon a more particular inquiry it was found that they
denied several of the received doctrines of the church; as

purgatory, prayers for the dead, and the invocation of saints.
Refusing to abandon these opinions, they were condemned as

incorrigible heretics, and delivered to the secular power to
be punished. The king, at the instigation of the clergy,
commanded them to be branded with a redhot iron on the

forehead, to be whipt through the streets of Oxford, and
having their clothes cut short by their girdles, to be turned
out into the open fields, all persons being forbidden to afford
them any shelter or relief, under the severest penalties. This
cruel sentence was executed with the utmost rigour ; and it

being in the depth of winter, they all perished with cold and

hunger, f These were, probably, the same people with the

Cathari, who appeared at this time in different parts ofEu
rope ; and they were the first persons, as far as we know,

• ''' i . . i i •

• M. Paru, p. 6T. t Will. Nenbrig. L ii. c. 1».
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who suffered persecution unto death, for openly avowing
their dissent from the corruptions of the Church of Eng
land.
It was the misfortune of Henry U. to be cursed with one

of the most turbulent saints that ever sat in the chair of Can
terbury. Against the advice of his friends, he raised the farfam-
ed Thomas Beck et to that high station in 1 l&Z. Through
the influence of the late Archbishop Theobald, he had been

promoted to the high office of Lord Chancellor of England,
in which station, by his dexterity in business, and splendid
mode of living, he had gained the confidence of his master,
and became the chief companion of his amusements. Upon
his elevation to the primacy, he threw up his civil employ
ments, and assumed the solemn austerity of a monk. Hence
forward all his views were directed to the aggrandizement of
the church, and the htniliation of his sovereign. The coun
cil of Clarendon called by the king to reform the dissolute
lives of the clergy, formed the apple of discord, fiecket
maintained that the clergy were not amenable to the laws,
and in a strain of impudence, writes to Henry, " That Kings
receive all their power from the Church ; but priests receive
theirs from Christ, and are the undoubted fathers and mas

ters of kings and princes." In the height of the dispute,
the proud prelate left the kingdom, and retired to the anti-
pope at Sens in France, where he fulminated the thunders of
the church against all who adhered to the king, and threat
ened even majesty itself. Henry, though a brave and pow
erful prince, and supported by his principal nobility, yet had
not the means of contending with so powerful an opponent.
He, therefore, by means of much gold and silver, engaged
the pope to effect a reconciliation. Becket returned to Eng
land, bat Continued his former insolent behaviour, and ex
communicated the king's friends by wholesale. Upon this,
four barons of the court undertook to revenge their master's
quarrel, and dispatched the archbishop in his own church at
Canterbury, A. D. 1170. Although nothing could be more
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seasonable than this event, yet Henry was alarmed beyond
measure, and sent a splendid embassy to the papal court, to
avoid the dreaded sentences of excommunication and an in
terdict. After a considerable time spent in negociation, and
a liberal dispersion of money, matters were at length com-
'pounded, and Henry again received into favour by the
pope. As for Becket, he was honoured with the degree of
saintship, and by the fame of his miracles, as well as for the
number of devotees who resorted to his tomb, soon eclipsed
all the saints in heaven.*
At this time, a most singular frenzy prevailed in the dif

ferent states of Europe. A poor maniac having conceived
the quixotic idea of delivering Jerusalem from the infidel
Saracens, communicated it to the pope, who judging that it
would advance his interests, entered into it heartily, and sti
mulated the different princes to march large armies to the

Holy Land. In 118.5, Heraclius, patriarch of Jerusalem,
arrived in England, and presented Henry with the keys of
the holy city, as also a pathetic letter from the pope, exciting
him to embark in the sacred cause : But his nobles dissuaded
him from the mad enterprize and he presented the patriarch
with fifty thousand marks. Richard I. a prince of a more
romantic spirit, commenced his reign with the holy resolu
tion of bathing his sword in the blood of the infidels. Hav
ing collected a large army for the purpose, he committed his.

affairs to the management of two priests, and set out upon
his journey. The pious crusaders commenced their opera
tions by murdering some thousands of Jews in cold blood,
and seizing their property. To question the injunctions of
the church, however impious, or repugnant to reason, or to
withhold from the clergy the grants of superstition, was a

very sacrilegious offence ; but to murder Jews and Infidels
was, it seems, a meritorious action, and perfectly consistent
with the creed of those pious Christians. At the distance of

• Hi-nry, B.iii. CU. g. <3.
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six centuries, the actions of men stand some chance of being
estimated in a just and impartial light. Unhappily, but one
award can be given to those wretches, who, after laying waste
countries, and murdering their innocent inhabitants, could,
at the same time, celebrate anthems to the common Saviour
of mankind. Were not the history of the crusades authen
ticated by many corroborative evidences, it would be read
with the same sort of interest as the labours of Hercules, or
the rape of Helen. For, where are we to look for such a

monument of human folly and wickedness !—The result of
this wonderful combination of so many princes and their de

luded myriads, was the taking of a few towns in Syria,
from which they were afterwards expelled by the Mus-
selmen, who avenged their injustice, and laughed at their
simplicity.
The encroachments of the papal power were never carried

to a more extravagant length than in the reign of our King
John. A vacancy in the see of Canterbury was often pro
ductive of more serious consequences than the death of a

crowned head ; and il was such an occurrence that occa
sioned the long contest between that king and the pope.
There were three parties who claimed a right of presenta
tion—the king, the bishops of the diocese, and the monks
of Canterbury. Each party carried his pretensions to Rome,
but the pope kept open the dispute till he had made a good
market of all; when he obliged the monks at Rome to chuse
Cardinal Stephen Langton, whom he consecrated arch

bishop in 1207. When the news of this transaction reached
John, he burst into a violent rage, which first fell upon the

monks, and afterwards upon the pope, to whom he wrote a

very spirited letter, threatening to break off all communica
tion with Rome. The pope's answer is curious on account
of its arrogance. He tells the king, " that before him every
knee must bow, of things in heaven, and things on earth,

and things under the earth." War being now declared, the

pope lays the kingdom under an interdict, which occasions
all the churches to be shut up ; in r evenge for which, the
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king seizes the lands of the clergy, who leave the kingdom.
After a lapse of two years, the pope proceeds a step further,
and excommunicates the king. This sentence was published
in England by his legate Pandulphus, who had the impu
dence to tell him that he was bound to obey the pope in
temporals as well as in spirituals. The audacious priest then
degraded John from his royal dignity, absolved all his sub
jects from their allegiance, and declared that neither he, nor
any of his posterity, should ever reign in England. This
was carrying clerical insolence to a most extravagant pitch ;

but in those unhappy times, the meanest agents of the pope
insulted the greatest princes with impunity. The next step
was to pronounce a sentence of deposition against the king,
and to give it effect, the pope appointed the King of France
to put it in execution ; at the same time, promising him the

pardon of all his sins, and the kingdom of England for his
reward. The weak prince, regardless of so monstrous a

precedent, began to prepare for the enterprize ; but King
John submitting himself, the pope obliged him to lay it
aside. Never did a fairer opportunity present itself for the
emancipation of England from the papal dominion. John
might have hanged the legate, and have cleared England
from the swarms of foreign locusts, and the barons, as well
as all his subjects, would have stood by him ; but he had

already alienated them by his illegal and oppressive govern
ment. The humbled king having sent large sums of money
to Rome, was restored to favour, but obliged to receive
Stephen Langton for archbishop.*
The disgrace of conceding to the pope a tenth of all the
moveables, both of the clergy and laity, in England, rests

with Henry III. and the pope's legate collected it with suffi
cient rigour. Not content with invading the right which the

crown claimed, of filling the higher stations in the church,
the insolent pontiff had, by one mean or another, procured
the disposal of the most valuable livings in the kingdom,

• Henry's Gr. Brit. B. iii. Ch. 3. $ 4.
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which lie generally bestowed upon Italians. In 1237, and
two following years, no less than three hundred of those
wretches were sent over to be provided for in England. But
the rapacity of the pope was far from being satisfied ; for, in
1246, he demanded at once half of all the revenues of the
non-residing clergy, and one third of those who did reside.
This enormous demand was, however, resisted. The innu
merable frauds, and insatiable avarice practised by the

pope's legate, at length tired out the patience of the nation,
and the barons assumed a language and conduct that would
have been more successful, had the king been at all alive to
his own dignity and honour. An English prelate at this pe
riod, deserves particular mention, on account of his sin

gular courage in resisting papal encroachments. This was

Robeht Geosted, Bishop of Lincoln, whom the pope
had commanded to bestow a considerable living upon his

nephew, then an infant. But the virtuous bishop was so far
from complying, that he sent a long letter to his holiness,
remonstrating with great freedom and spirit upon his injus
tice and impiety. This threw the pontiff into a violent rage,
but the reputation of Grosted for learning, piety, and holi
ness of life, saved him from its fury.
Edward I. a much greater prince than his predecessor,

commenced his reign by several acts that tended to abridge
the exorbitant power and wealth of the clergy. He restored
the jurisdiction of the civil courts, enacted the famous sta

tute of mortmain, and taxed the possessions of the clergy, in
defiance of the threats of the pope. Some step was also put
to the prodigious exportation of money to Rome. The
reign of the second Edward was favourable to papal claims ;

but Edward III. passed some seasonable statutes to repress
them. The most remarkable were those of Provisors and
Praemunire —the former against provisions and reservations
of livings ; the latter against appeals to Rome. Some idea
of the intolerable extortions of the pope may be gathered
from a strong remonstrance, presented to Edward by his
parliament, in which they affirm, " That the taxes paid to
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the pope yearly, out of England, amounted to five times as

much as the taxes paid to the king." In order to bind the
yoke of ecclesiastical tyranny still faster, the bishops now
erected prisons in their dioceses, for the confinement of
those whom they styled delinquents. The enormous power
which they possessed at this period, may be illustrated by the

following anecdote. Robert, Lord Morley, one of the
mo.-it powerful English barons, happened to commit some
trespass in a park belonging to William Bateman, Bishop
of Norwich. For this, the bishop prosecuted him with so
much rigour, that in spite of all his own power, as well as
the remonstrances of the king, he was obliged to submit to
the following ignominious pennance :—To walk in his waist
coat, bareheaded, and barefoot, with a wax candle, weigh
ing six pounds, lighted in his hand, through the streets of
Norwich, to the cathedral ; and there, in the presence of a
prodigious concourse of people, to beg the bishop's pardon
in the most humble posture and language.* Thus, by de

grees, arose a prodigious fabric of ecclesiastical despotism,
which swallowed up the civil power, and rode triumphant
upon the necks of the people.
At length, after a long and dreary night of ignorance and

superstition, the morning began to dawn in the successful
labours of that bright luminary John Wicklipf. By the

favour of Simon Islip, Archbishop of Canterbury, he was

promoted to the wardenship of Canterbury Hall, Oxford ;

and, though dispossessed by the succeeding primate, he was

afterwards raised to the divinity chair, in the same university.
In high repute for learning, piety, and exemplariness of
manners, his public lectures were listened to with no ordi

nary attention. As his miud became more enlightened, he

proceeded with greater boldness to denounce the errors and

corruptions of the Church of England, as well as the intoler
able tyranny, and scandalous extortions of the court of
Rome ; and he even ventured to call the pope by the nam«

• Henry, B. iv. Ch. 2. $ 2.
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of Antichrist. The indignation of the clergy speedily fast
ened upon him, and the pontiff published some thundering
bulls, commanding him to be seized, imprisoned, and
brought to trial for his damnable heresies : But he was pro
tected from their rage by some of the greatest men in the
kingdom, who espoused his cause, particularly the famous
John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster. WicklifFs sentiments
harmonized in general with those of the Reformers in the

sixteenth century, and of the Dissenters in the present day.*
Some of the last years of his life, he employed in translating
the Bible into English ; which, together with a variety of
useful works that he composed, contributed very much to
the dissemination of his principles. His style was remark
ably good for that time of day ; and he possessed a sharpness
of wit that proved a great annoyance to his opponents. This
wonderful man being seized with the palsy, died in peace,
at his living of Lutterworth, Dec. 31, 1384. The council
of Constance, which assembled forty years afterwards, ad
judged his bones to be dug up, and committed to the

flames.f The news of his death spread with the rapidity of
lightning, and was received with great joy by the clergy; but
their exultation was short lived : For, his opinions were
quickly diffused through the nation, being embraced by
many persons of high rank, and by more than one half of
the people. His followers, who, henceforward, were
called Lollards, became distinguished for their zeal and acti
vity, as well as for the remarkable austerity of their lives.
Many of them were celebrated for eloquent preachers, and

very powerful disputants, which Henry Knyghton, an histo
rian of that period, ascribes to the assistance of the devil,
who took possession of them as soon as they became Lol
lards. Jeffery Chaucer, the famous English poet, who was
a contemporary with Wickliff, greatly assisted his cause,
by the smartness with which he lashed the vices of the
monks and friars.

* Pierce's Vind. p. 4. t Lewi»'s Life of Wickliff.
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During the whole of the fourteenth century, there had
been a visible progress in public opinion. This alteration
was more particularly conspicuous in the proceedings of
parliament, where many salutary laws were enacted for
abridging the papal power, and excluding foreigners from
ecclesiastical preferments. So imperative were the reasons
that called for this interference, that it is no wonder the
people embraced with eagerness the opinions of Wickliff;
nor is it surprising that they were induced to break off
wholly from a church that possessed so many distinguishing
features of Antichrist. The Lollards first began to with
draw from the church of England in 1389, and may be con
sidered as the first body of Nonconformists in this kingdom.
Henceforward, they appointed ministers from amongst
themselves, and celebrated divine worship after their own
method. But, the undisturbed reign of priestcraft for so

many centuries, was not to be overthrown without a violent
struggle. As the bulk of the people began to be of opinion
that the church wanted reforming, the prelates thought it
high time to adopt vigorous measures. Besides being armed
with the thunders of the church, they now engrossed the
most considerable offices in the state ; and taking advantage
of the vices and weakness of some of our kings, they pro
cured the enactment of some of the most barbarous laws that
could disgrace human nature.
The fifteenth century opens upon us with blood. Henry

IV. a superstitious and cruel prince, in order to seat himself
more firmly on a throne which he had usurped by means of
perfidy and treason, threw himself into the arms of the
clergy. In return for the assistance they had afforded to
him in the accomplishment of his purposes, he sacrificed to
them every principle of justice and humanity. Accordingly,
in the second year of his reign, A. D. 1401, he passed a

law, making the profession of Wickliffism a capital offence.
The bishops were authorized to apprehend and imprison the

suspected heretics, who, if they remained obstinate, were

to be delivered over to the secular magistrate, to be burnt
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to death ! ! ! It is to the honour of the Commons that they
took a reluctant part in this bloody transaction ; the infamy
of which rests principally upon the king and his peers, the

latter composed chiefly of bishops and mitred abbots, the
ready instruments of tyranny and oppression. The great
patron of this burning system was Archbishop Arundel,
who determined to make the unhappy Lollards feel the full
weight of his antichristian power. William Sawtrk,
minister of St. Oswyth, Loudon, was the first person who
fell a sacrifice to this murderous law ; and the first who
lighted up the fires of Smithfield for a profession of the
truth. Other sacrifices were made to the cruelty of Arun
del, whose bigotry was only equalled by his impiety. In
one of his canons, published about this time, he speaks of
the pope as one " who carried the keys of eternal life and
eternal death ; as that vicegerant not of a inert man, but of
the true God on earth ; and to whom God had committed
the government of the kingdom of heaven." Tbe ignorance
that could suggest these sentiments at a time when Europe
was convulsed by three contending popes, who consigned
each other to perdition, was prepared to perpetrate the
foulest crimes under the mask of religion. Consistently
enough with this, the primate swore in his barbarous zeal,
that he would not leave a slip of Lollardy in the land.
Henry V. a valiant and successful prince, commenced

his reign in 1413, by some acts of singular severity. Bent
upon the conquest of France, he judged it necessary to se
cure the clergy during his absence, by patronizing the most
wanton cruelties against such as were deemed heretics. The
brave and religious Lord Cobham, reputed to be at the
head of the Lollards, was marked out for the first sacrifice,
and suffered the most cruel death ; being hung in chains over
a slow fire till he was literally roasted.* This barbarous
execution, though it excited great terror, did not put a stop
to the progress of Lollardism. Chicuely, the new pri»

• Gilpin'* Life of Lord Cobliam
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mate, who inherited the sanguinary disposition of his prede
cessor, procured anew act of parliament in 1415, by which
every public officer was made a persecutor by trade ; for, at
his entrance upon office, he was sworn to exert every means
for the extirpation of heresy out of the kingdom. The same
archbishop set up a kind of inquisition in every parish, au

thorizing three of the most respectable inhabitants to make
diligent inquiry after any persons suspected of Lollardy, or
who had English books in their possession. By these means,
prodigious numbers were thrown into prison, and not a few
committed to the flames. There was a strange mixture in
the character of Chichely. Historians have celebrated him
as a promoter of learning,* which seems very inconsistent
with the zeal he displayed in arresting the progress of know
ledge. He was a bloody persecutor of those who had more
learning and religion than himself ; and though he is said to
have been a strenuous opposer of the papal encroachments,
it was no further than they trenched upon his own authority.
The money he lavished upon churches and colleges was a poor
counterbalance to his numerous crimes. At length, this
" munificent prelate," after enjoying the primacy twenty-
nine years, went to answer for the many murders he had
committed, in tlie year 1443. ..

A much brighter character about this period was Regi
nald Pecock, Bishop of Chichester, a man famous for
learning and strictness of life. Tn common with Wickliff, he

inveighed against the pride and luxury of the prelates, and
reproached the clergy with the neglect of parochial duties.
The heresies charged upon him were, That the fathers had

no greater authority than they acquired by the strength of
their reasoning, and the merit of their doctrine —That mat
ters of faith must be brought to the test of the scriptures, of
which reason was the interpreter —That the practice of pur- .

chasing preferments from the pope was unwarrantable —

• Dock's Life of Chichely.
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That the belief of Christ's presence in the Eucharist was not
necessary to salvation —That the church may err in points of
faith—And, consequently, that no person was bound to
obey implicitly the injunctions of the church of Rome.
These were crimes of sufficient magnitude to draw down the

vengeance of those in power; and Pecock would have been
committed to the flames, had he not prevented it by a timely
recantation. His sentiments, however, remained unchanged ;

for what is extorted by fear, can never be the result of a
sober determination. Relapsing into his former errors,
he was deprived of his bishopric, and ended his life soon
afterwards in a monastery at Maidstone. *
But little variation took place in ecclesiastical affairs

during some of the succeeding reigns. The long contests
between the houses of York and Lancaster, being terminated
by the battle of Bosworth-field, at length placed the Duke
of Richmond upon the throne, by the name of Henry VII.
This sordid prince, whose governing principle was avarice,
resolved to live upon good terms with the clergy. For this
purpose, he bestowed upon them the principal offices in
the state, and gave them full liberty to murder such of
his subjects as had more religion than themselves. Ac
cordingly, we find many executions in this reign. A new
punishment was invented for the professors of Wickliffism :

Those who did not expiate their supposed heresies at the

stake, were branded on the cheek with a hot iron. Innu
merable barbarities were committed under a pretence of re
ligion, and the period was arrived for the fulfilment of our
Saviour's prediction, " They shall put you out of the syna
gogue ; yea, the time coirieth when whosoever killeth you
will think that he doth God service." "f

* Here was the triumph
of the church militant —here the patience and the faith of the
saints. Such was the state of things till the time of the
Reformation.

* Lewis's Life of Pecock. t John xri. 2.
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CHAP. V.

From the Reformation to the present Time.

By a reference to the foregoing pages, the reader will per
ceive that for the space of nine hundred years, reckoning from
the time of Austin's mission, England was led captive by
ignorance and superstition in their most dreadful forms.
Princes and people alike bent their necks to the yoke, and
lent their assistance inrivetting the chains. Christianity, de
based from its original simplicity, and charged with num
berless errors and ridiculous observances, the offspring of
delusion or priestcraft, passed into the custody of a few
priests, who expounded it solely for their own advantage.
To support their pretensions, a variety of orders was intro
duced, armed with power and privileges unknown to the
gospel of Christ. The ministers of religion, taking advan
tage of the credulity of the people, amassed together vast

riches, till they vied with temporal princes, of whom they
rendered themselves independent, and at last taught them to
consider that they held their kingdoms as fiefs of the church.
Many of our kings, during this period, felt the weight of
their enormous power, which sometimes went the length of
deposing them from their thrones, and interdicting all public
worship in their dominions. Dreadful indeed must have
been the delusion that bound the people fast in their chains ;
for they submitted to be priest-ridden with the most exem
plary patience. It was, indeed, the office of their ghostly
confessors to render this slavery as palatable as possible, by
representing the advantages that would accrue to them in
another world, over which they professed a sovereign con-
troul. This might be sufficient reason for persons who were
not allowed the use of their understandings ; but it was far
from satisfying others, who were to purchase the accommo
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dations of heaven by the sacrifice of their present possessions.
The address of the clergy in cheating the understandings of
the people was truly admirable ; for, as they were the only
depositaries of knowledge, they took care to impart nothing
but what was calculated to uphold their claims. it was

quite natural that the priests of such a church, should call in
the aid of the civil power to fence it round with penal sanc
tions, and assist them in destroying all who opposed it. In
terest will always be a powerful motive of human conduct ;

and the lord bishops, the lord abbots, and the Lord knows
how many other useless beings who fattened upon the credu
lity of the people, possessed too much worldly wisdom not to
know that their very existence depended upon the influence
they maintained over the several orders of society. To feed
the flock of Christ— to teach the people words of sound
knowledge —and to set them examples of faith, meekness,
and purity, were not the objects of those hirelings. All
their care was to aggrandize themselves ; and this they ef
fected by many crafty inventions, which they charged to the
account of Jesus Christ.
This mighty fabric of ecclesiastical tyranny, cemented by

to many powerful interests, and worshipped by all the na

tions of Europe, seemed to bid defiance to every enemy.
Kings and princes in vain uttered their complaints: —To re
move a pin from the building, was to be crushed by its

weight. Amidst the general darkness, a few faithful wit
nesses occasionally appeared, but the first effectual opposi
tion was made by our countryman, John Wickliff, who
appeared like a blazing comet to dispel the gloom of ages.
From this time, a wonderful revolution took place in the
habits and opinions of mankind, which, with other causes,
made a considerable impression upon the civil governments
of Europe. The feudal system began gradually to disap
pear, and the authority possessed by the barons merged in
their sovereigns. This consolidation of power rendered
them more independent of the clergy. By the encourage
ment given to population, agriculture and commerce, the
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resources, as well as prerogatives of the crown were in
creased, which occasioned the interests of different states to
be more interwoven with each other, and produced a new
political system in Europe. Another, and very important
instrument in the emancipation of mankind was the invention
of printing. By the introduction of this art, about the year
1400, knowledge became extensively diffused, and the em

pire of the clergy proportionably weakened. A Bible,
which previously would have cost five hundred crowns,
might now be had for fifty, and in the course of a few years
for five crowns. This greatly favoured the progress of
WicklifFs opinions, which were embraced and propagated
by a constant succession of preachers, till the grand refor
mation in the sixteenth century shook the pope's throne to the
very basis.

A variety of circumstances contributed to render that pe
riod peculiarly favourable to a reformation of religion. The
principal states of Europe were then governed by powerful
and arbitrary monarchs, who would not brook an insult
even from the pope himself. Henry VIII. reigned over
England, as did Francis I. over France, and Charles V.
over Spain and Germany. As those princes were frequently
at war with each other, the intrigues of the pope always
implicated him in their disputes, which greatly lessened his
spiritual authority; and so little was he regarded, as to be
sometimes besieged in his own capital. At this period, also,
the church was the very sink of corruption, insomuch that,
the necessity of a reform began to be pretty broadly stated,
even by some persons in the Romish communion. Jbkom,
a monk of Savon arola, and Picus, prince of Mir a n-
dvla, both in the pope's neighbourhood, testified against
the corruptions of the church ; which were more vigorously
opposed in Bohemia by John Huss, and Jerom of
Prague. Erasmus, the most learned man of his age,

by exposing the wretched sophistry of the schools, and ridi
culing the barbarous ignorance of the monks, paved the way
for a clearer shining of the gospel. Strong attempts were
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made to bring our illustrious countryman, John Colet,
within the catalogue of heretics, and sundry articles were
extracted from his writings, with a view to his accusation :

But he was protected by WarHAm, Archbishop of Canter
bury, who, in this instance, departed from his usual policy
of burning heretics in order to convince them. Colet was a

rich as well as a pious man, and built schools for learning,
which, probably, saved him. By the labours of these and other
illustrious individuals, the fetters of ignorance and superstition
were broken, and the minds of men prepared for farther
illumination. This combination of causes would have pro
duced a gradual amelioration in the state of tilings, had not

the rapacity of the pope hastened matters to a crisis.
Leo X. who succeeded to the pontificate in the year

1513, was a man of genius and literature, but of unbounded
prodigality, and entirely destitute of religion. Having ex

hausted his treasury by the liberality of his presents, and his

magnificent mode of living, it became necessary to resort to

some method of replenishment. Amongst a variety of
schemes suggested, none seemed so eligible as the sale of
indigencies, which promised to be very productive. The
church was supposed to be possessed of a great stock of me
rit, being entitled to all the good works of the saints beyond
what was necessary for their own justification ; and even to
the merits of Christ himself, which were infinite and un
bounded. The pretence of a crusade against the Turks, or
other enemies of the faith, was deemed a good covert to the

real design; and the pope having got the money, could
divert it to what purpose he thought fit. Shoals of monks
were sent forth upon the pious errand, armed with an equal
share of craft and impudence, by which they imposed upon
the credulity of the vulgar. One of them, John Tetzel by
name, proclaimed his power to pardon the most heinous
crimes; affirming that he had recued more souta front pur-

•gatory than ever Peter had converted by his preaching.
Martin Luther, a Saxon monk, roused by the blasphe
mous pretensions of this knight-errant, preached publicly
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against him, A. D. 1517, and began to canvas some other
doctrines of the church. Great was the impression produced
upon the people, and so consonant were the reformer's prin
ciples to truth and soberness, as well as to the just liberties
of mankind, that they were eagerly embraced by multitudes,
and spread with surprizing rapidity through the several nations
of Europe. Thus, a reformation was begun, which drew
down the most important consequences. It was a fortunate
circumstance, that the princes of the age suffered their zeal
for the church to give way to their secular interests. By
this means, whilst the professors of the gospel were opposed
by some, they were encouraged by others; and it would
sometimes happen, that a popish prince, whilst he was per
secuting his own subjects for heresy, would put himself at
the head of a Protestant league, to fight for their bre
thren ! In this manner, have princes made a foot-ball of
religion.
When Henry VIII. ascended the English throne, the

minds of the people were strongly pre-disposed in favour of
a reformation. To this, the translation of the scriptures by
William Tindal, not a little contributed ; and though the
translator was burnt for a heretic, and the bishops bought
up the bibles to burn them, yet, by successive editions, a
flame was kindled in England, which all the clergy could not
put out. During the former half of his reign, Henry was
an obedient son of the church, and for a book which he em
ployed others to write against Luther, and to which he affix
ed 'his own name, the pope bestowed upon him the swelling
title of " Defender of the Faith." With this bauble, as

well as with a consecrated rose, and other such foolish toys
sent to him by the pope, Henry was mightily pleased ; but
in return for what cost him nothing, the crafty pontiff had an

eye to advantages of a more substantial nature. There was a
very uncommon mixture in Henry's character. To a pecu
liar savageness of disposition, he united a strange sort of gal
lantry, and a fickleness of temper that rendered him an object
of continual terror. These vices of his mind were carried
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to a very extraordinary length, and occasioned the sacrifice
of some of the wisest and best characters of the age. Even
his own family was not exempt. Of six wives who were
successively chained to this monster, four he repudiated, and

cut off the heads of two. His own children he bastardized,
and murdered his subjects without remorse. These qualities
iu Henry were over-ruled by Providence for important pur
poses. A tyrant himself, he was the fittest instrument to

emancipate his subjects from a foreign tyrant. The occasion
of his quarrel with the pope was this. Having set his affec
tions upon a young lady at court, he resolves to marry her,
but must first get rid of his Queen Catharine, to whom he

had been married nearly twenty years. To accomplish this,
he is suddenly affected with some qualms of conscience —not
for the numerous crimes he had committed, but—for having
married his brother's widow ! As the pope was then supposed
to possess the power of suspending every law, human and

divine, Henry applied to him for a divorce. The pontiff
was then busily engaged in balancing his interests with France
and the Empire, with the former of which Henry was in
close alliance. This was a sufficient motive with the empe
ror to influence the pope against him. It was his policy,
however, to delay a decision as long as possible ; but Hen
ry's patience being worn out by a protracted negociation of
more than six years, he resolved to proceed without him,
and commanded Dr. Cranmcr, lately consecrated Arch
bishop of Canterbury, forthwith to pronounce a divorce.
Soon afterwards, the king's marriage took place with Ann
Bolen ; and the pope deciding against the divorce, Henry
immediately declared himself head of the church, transferred
the pope's revenues to himself, and prohibited any further
communication with Rome.*
Whilst these things were transacting, Cardinal Wolsey

fell from his pinnacle of greatness. This extraordinary man
had risen from obscurity to the enjoyment of the highest

* Burnet's Reformation vol. i.
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offices both in church and state ; and these he engrossed in a
prodigious number. In pomp and splendour he vied with
his sovereign, and never tiavelled without a princely retinue.
Ambition proved his ruin. For, whilst he was intriguing
for the popedom, the king began to suspect his sincerity in
the affair of his divorce. Henry's jealousy always burnt like
fire ; and being kindled against the poor cardinal, he was
hurled in an hour from all his dignities, his goods and chat
tels confiscated, and his person seized. The haughty pre
late, unable to brook his disgrace, fell sick and died, de

claring, " That if he had served God as well as he had
served his prince, he would not have given him over in his
grey hairs." With all his faults, Wolsey is not chargeable
with cruelty. He was a warm patron of learning, and dis
countenanced the barbarities committed upon learned men,
on the score of religion.*
Henry having become the pops of England, set about

framing a creed for his subjects, which he patched and al
tered according to his humour, and then commanded them
to believe it, upon pain of being burnt alive for heresy.
This dreadful penalty was executed in the most barbarous
manner, upon a number of persons, who could not go the
same length of absurdity with their king, nor allow him the

infallibility which may be supposed necessary for one who
undertakes to make a creed for a whole nation. Henry had
the weakness to suppose himself wiser than other men, and
the arrogance to place his unhallowed dictates upon a level
with the commands of God. Although he had destroyed
the vast fabric of papal tyranny in his dominions, yet the
matter was but little mended. Most of the old superstitions
remained, the same ignorant and corrupt priesthood was en

couraged, and the king himself became inquisitor general,
and grand judge of heretics. When these were condemned
to die, he descended to the meanness of sitting in judgment

* Fiddes's Life of Wolsey.

Vol. IV. 3 n
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upon them ; and w ben they were roasting to death, feasted

his eyes with the savage spectacle. The latter years of his

reign were a continual scene of blood and slaughter. With
peculiar inconsistency, he burnt Protestants and Papists in

the same fire ; the latter for denying his supremacy, and the

former for disbelieving the dogmas which he called religion.
In his sudden gusts of passion, he destroyed the most faithful
servants of his crown ; and in an hour afterwards, repented
of what he had done. This inhuman monster, who, in
cruelty and oppression outstripped all our former monarchs,
was summoned to answer for his crimes January 28, 1546-7,
in the 56th year of his age, and the 38th of his reign. Henry
has usually the credit of bringing about the reformation in
England, though but little merit is due to him upon that

score. He reformed no farther than suited his caprice.
Petulance and lust were at the bottom of his quarrel with
the pope, and ambition placed him at the head of the

church. In this lofty station, he assumed all the airs of a
tyrant, whilst he possessed the ignorance of a savage, and the

zeal of an inquisitor. The pope lost his authority in Eng
land, but popery and spiritual slavery reigned in their most
obnoxious forms. Considering religion merely as an engine
of state, Henry poured contempt upon the clergy, any fur
ther than as they were the tools of his prerogative. Upon
their estates he levied large contributions to support his

extravagance ; for he delighted in pomp and pageantry—
the baubles of a weak mind. Though he lived in defiance
of every law, human and divine, yet the prospect of death
brought his crimes to remembrance; and he bequeathed six
hundred pounds a year to the priests, to say masses for his
soul.
If Henry gave a death blow to the power of the pope, bis

son and successor, Edward VI. was equally successful in
overturning his detestable worship. This amiable young
prince was only nine years and four months when he as
cended the throne ; yet, for piety and learning, for acquaint
ance with the world, and for application to business, he
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may be considered the wonder of his age. The civil power
having now assumed the chief direction in religious matters,
and the majority of the king's council being favourable to the

new religion, several laws were passed in favour of the refor
mation. All ecclesiastical jurisdiction was given to the king,
as well as such of the church lands as had not been seized
by his father. By virtue of the prerogative, a committee of
divines was appointed to draw up a new service book, which
afterwards underwent some alteration. Several doctrinal
articles were also published by the king's authority; and the

new regimen was commanded to be received by all his sub
jects, under very severe penalties. By thus affecting an ex
act uniformity in doctrine and worship, the reformers split
upon the same rock as their predecessors. Had their liturgy
and articles been more perfect than they were, it could
hardly be supposed that all were sufficiently instructed to re
ceive them ; but to force opinions upon people against the
evidence of their understandings, or the bias of their preju
dices, was to make them hypocrites. The pliability of the
clergy in conforming themselves to the new order of things,
gives us no extraordinary idea of their virtue. We hear of
no martyrs for popery in this reign, which arose from the

universal indifference that prevailed for every thing that sa
voured of vital religion : The clergy minded only their gain,
and the people their superstition.
One of the greatest blots in the character of the reformers

arose from their conduct to Hooper, the father of Protes
tant Nonconformity. With the exception of old father La
timer, who had been deprived of his bishopric in the late

reign, and refused all overtures for returning to it in this,
Hooper was the most popular and useful preacher of his
time. This pointed him out to the government as a fit per
son for a bishopric, and he was nominated to that of Glou
cester, in July, 1550. This preferment, however, he de

clined, on account of the habits, which he considered to be

badges of Antichrist. The king and council were inclined
to dispense with them ; hut the bishops were of a different
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mind. To lose his promotion was no disappointment to the

good man ; but to be persecuted about clothes by men of
the same faith with himself, was more than he could com
prehend. Hooper must be made a bishop, and consecrated
after the popish manner ; to enforce a -compliance with
which, he was committed to the Fleet, and confined there

several months. The excellent young king wrote to Cranmer
to dispense with the habits, commending Hooper as a divine
of great knowledge, deep judgment, and an honest life. The
bishops, however, were not forward in attending to so wise
an instructor, but took from August till March to consider
of it; and then the matter was accommodated in the follow
ing way: Hooper was to be robed in the habits at his con
secration, and once at court, but to be dispensed with at

other times. Being appointed to preach before the kmg, he

came forth, says Mr. Fox, like a new player on the stage :

His upper garment was a long scarlet chymere down to the
feet, and under that a white linen rochet that covered his

shoulders, and a four square cap upon his head ; but he took
it patiently for the public profit.* Hooper's advancement
to this worldly dignity did not debase his character ; for he
spent his time in preaching up and down his diocese, some
times two or three times a day, to crouds of people who
hungered for the bread of life.
The principal agent in forwarding the reformation, both

in this and in the former reign, next to the king, was Arch
bishop Cranmer, of whom, a regard for truth will not

allow me to speak so favourably as I could wish. The
share he took in some transactions that disgraced the pre
ceding reign, discovers a temporising spirit that redounds
not greatly to his honour. Perhaps the reader will give
him no credit for indulging the caprice of Henry, by di
vorcing him, upon such frivolous pretences, from so many
wives. But the most serious charge against him is that of
burning men for religion, in which he followed the steps of

• Fox's Martjrology, vol. 9.
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liis popish predecessors. Cranmer was by turns a Papist, a
Lutheran, and a Zuinglian; and under each profession guilty
of inexcusable cruelties. His pronouncing the bloody sen

tence upon John Lambert, and Anne Askew, for those very

opinions which he himself afterwards held, is an indelible
stain upon his character. In this reign, he imbrued his
hands in the blood of Joan Boacher, commonly called, The
Maid of Kent. The enemies of this poor woman have

charged some outlandish opinions upon her ; but it is of
little consequence to inquire what they were, since in suffer
ing for them, she became as much a martyr as the archbishop
himself. It was some time before the compassionate young
king could be prevailed with to sign the warrant for execu
tion ; but being overcome by Cranmer's sophistry, he yielded
reluctantly, telling the primate, with tears in his eyes, that,
if he did wrong, since it was in submission to his authority,
he must answer for it to God. These christian sentiments
in a youth of eleven years, would have sat well upon an

archbishop of threescore ! The burning of George Van
Paris, a Dutchman, about two years afterwards, for the
imaginary crime of heresy, was another instance of the arch
bishop's persecuting principles, of which he saw not the

absurdity and wickedness, till they were turned upon himself.
This, the Papists called a just retaliation of Providence, and

frequently cited the cruelties of the Protestants in this reign
as a justification of their own barbarities in the next : Nor
could the devilish logic be well refuted.
The good work of reformation, begun under such favour

able circumstances, and advanced with so much success, was
suddenly blasted by one of those events which are beyond
the power of human controul. The good King Edward,
before he had completed his sixteenth year, was suddenly
removed by death July 6, 1553, not without strong suspi
cion of poison. A sad reverse opens to our view. Mary
who now ascended the throne, succeeded to all the bad qua
lities of her father Henry, but to none of the good ones of
her brother Edward. Tutored a Papist, she on all occa
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sions discovered a mintt haunted by the most gloomy super

stition, and a will entirely resigned to the direction of her
clergy. With a temper naturally cruel, she committed the

most unheard of barbarities under a pretence of religion, pro
fanely thinking that God could be pleased with such im

pious sacrifices. Having sold her kingdom to the pope, and

her person to Philip II. of Spain, as inhuman a monster as

herself, she began to unfold all the strong traits of her infer
nal religion. By a simple act of her supremacy, she de

stroyed the fabric that her father and her brother had been at

so much pains in erecting, and surrendered the remaining
church lands into the hands of the pope's legate. The pliant
parliament repealed all the acts passed against the papal au

thority, suspended the statute of mortmain, and revived all

the bloody laws for the burning of heretics. Monastic insti
tutions began to rear their heads again ; and Bonner was
commanded to raze from the public records, every vestige of
what had been transacted against the monks. Thus, the

nation was put in a fair way of retracing its former barba
rism. An extraordinary tribunal being erected for the trial
of heretics, multitudes were condemned to death. Men,
women and children were alike butchered to the evil genius
of popery ; the graves of the dead were disturbed, and the
bones of heretics cited to answer for their faith, that, after
the ridiculous farce, they might be burnt for non-appearance.
It is not my design to lead the reader through the rivers of
blood, shed by the inhuman wretches who disgraced this

reign. Those who have an appetite for such relations, may
have recourse to the Martyrology of John Fox, where they
will find a true portraiture of a religion, as offensive to the
undei standing, as it is to the sympathies of human nature.
The letters of Hooper, before-mentioned, who was barba
rously burnt at Glocester, breathe a spirit strongly indicative
of the primitive martyrs. In one directed to Bullinger, not

long before his death, he says, " With us, the wound that
Antichrist has received is healed, and he is declared head of
the church, who is not a member of it. We are still in the
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utmost peril, as we have been for a year and a half : We are
kept asunder in prison, and treated with all kinds of inhuma
nity and scorn. They threaten us every day with death,
which we do not value. We resolutely despise fire and
sword, for the cause of Christ. We know in whom we have
believed, and are sure that we have committed our souls to
him in well doing. In the mean time, help us with your
prayers, that he that has begun the good work in us, may

perform it to the end. We are the Lord's, let him do with
us as seemeth good in his sight." The same spirit resided in
the other martyrs, who met their death with the most heroic
fortitude. At length, Mary terminated an inglorious reign
of five years and four months, Nov. 17, 1558, in the 43d
year of her age. Cardinal Pole, who had succeeded Cran-
mer in the see of Canterbury, died on the same day as the
queen. He possessed more temper than most of the clergy
of that period, and on account of the lenity he shewed to the
Protestants, lost the favour of their adversaries. For this
reason, he was deprived of his legantine power, and recalled

by the pope, but was suffered to continue in England,
though he had but little influence in public affairs.
The death of Mary, though a great blow to the popish

party, gave new life to the better part of the nation. Her
sister Elizabeth, who had complied with the changes in
the late reign, yet with difficulty preserved her life, was
known to favour the reformation. Never did monarch
ascend a throne under greater disadvantages. All the autho
rities in church and state were bigotted Papists, and her
declared enemies. The nation was at war with France, and
the treasury exhausted; and the pope having pronounced her

illegitimate, the Queen of Scots put in her claim to the
crown. Yet such was the wise and prudent conduct of Eli
zabeth, that she eventually overcame every difficulty, and

raised the nation to a pitch of glory that commanded the ad

miration and respect of foreign states. In the reformation

of religion she proceeded with the utmost caution, knowing
well, that to precipitate matters would endanger their sue
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cess. Elizabeth was peculiarly fortunate in the persons
she selected to fill the offices of state. A Burleigh, a Ba
con, and a Walsingham would have contributed to the glory
of any government. Thus much is due to a princess, whose

praises have been resounded by so many historians, and

whose government was conducted by the most consummate
policy. Her character, however, in what respected the

important questions of civil and religious liberty, suffers very
considerable abatement. With a temper naturally vain and

imperious, she would allow no act of her will to be called in

question ; and her high and arbitrary principles led her into
many acts of deliberate cruelty. Her notions of religion
were formed upon the most despotic principles. Zealous
for the external forms of religion, she affected great pomp
and magnificence in public worship ; and, as she set too
high a value upon her prerogative to resign it to the priests,
she determined to make them an-auxiliary to her ambition, by
selecting a form of church-government that was adapted to
feed her reigning passion— the love of despotism. The first
act of her administration, was to rescind all the laws relating
to religion, passed in the late reign; and they were repealed
by her parliament with as much facility as they had enacted
them. This pliability in a body of men, chosen to be the
guardians of the public welfare, is truly astonishing; but
the charge of versatility falls most heavily upon the peers,
who held a permanent rank in the constitution. From the
facility with which they complied with the changes in the
three last reigns, it may be suspected that they were accom
plished courtiers, and that they would not have deserted Eli
zabeth had she declared herself high-priestess of the Sun.
The powers claimed by Elizabeth, and granted to her by
parliament were, indeed, of a very extraordinary nature. By
the Act of Supremacy, she had authority to redress and
amend all errors and heresies ; to enjoin what doctrines were
to be preached ; and to punish heretics with death. Being
furnished with the keys of ecclesiastical discipline, she had
the power to ordain such rites and ceremonies as she thought
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fit; and to nominate to all the high offices in the church.
No convocation or synod of the clergy, could assemble
without her licence, which was necessary to give their pro
ceedings effect. In short, all power, ecclesiastical as well
as civil, was lodged in the crown ; the inconvenience of
which the parliament soon felt, by the high hand with which
she exercised her authority.
Armed with these extensive powers, Elizabeth dismissed

the pope from her dominions, declared herself head of the
church, and proceeded to restore the edifice built by her
brother Edward, but which her sister Mary had demolished.
There was a material difference in the spirit and design of
the two reforming sovereigns. Edward lamented that he

could not restore the primitive discipline, according to his
heart's desire, on account of the obstructions that were
thrown in his way by the bishops, and the great mass of the
popish clergy. Bullinger told the exiles at Frankfort," That Cranmer bad drawn up a book of prayers an hundred
times more perfect than that which was then in being ; but
the same could not then take place, for that he was matched
with such a wicked clergy, and convocation, and other ene
mies." Elizabeth, however, thought that her brother had
reformed too far, and was determined that her own church
should be more nearly allied to that which had been so long
established in the English nation. With this feeling, she
retained the old hierarchy with all its useless officers ; only
she abolished the monastic institutions ; and transferred the
pretensions of the pope to her own person. Some of the
minor superstitions of the Romish church were discarded,
and the first service book of King Edward, adopted as the
standard for public worship. With these alterations, the
queen's ideas of a church were turned into an Act of Parlia-
liament, which passed both Houses, and took place June 24,
1559. It is entitled, " An Act for the Uniformity of Com
mon Prayer, and service in the Church, and administration
of the Sacraments." By this law, all the queen's subjects
Voi,. IV. 3 e
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were to measure their faith by the royal standard, under the

severest penalties. In compliance with this requisition,
most of the old clergy kept their preferments, but little
more than 200, it is said, being troubled with a scrupulous
conscience ; and this number included most of the bishops.
The great body of English Protestants were attached to the
Genevan discipline ; and not chusing to enter a church that

was so nearly allied to Rome, the queen found great diffi

culty in filling her vacant livings. As the doors were now
closed upon all who could not advance to the full measure
of conformity, the Puritans had no other option but to
sound a retreat. They accordingly separated from the

queen's church in 1566, and forming societies amongst them
selves, quickly overspread the nation.
As the queen's haughty temper would not allow of any

contradiction, she resolved upon the most vigorous mea
sures, in order to bring her disobedient subjects within the
fold that she had enclosed. For this purpose she erected a

Court of High-Commission, and placed Parker, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, at its head. This man having more
business upon his hands than he could well manage, took a

wonderful deal of pains to stir up others to his assistance.
He complained to the council of the apathy of Grindal,
Bishop of London, who moved but slowly in the disho
nourable work ; but the members of that body, as well as
the good bishop, were more inclined to forward the views
of the Puritans, than to become their persecutors. His
grace, however, had the countenance of his royal mistress,
and pursued his vigorous proceedings, till he finished a life
stained with injustice and cruelty, in 1*75. Grindai,
his successor, was a man of a very different spirit, and much
more concerned to promote the preaching of the word, than
the imposition of foolish ceremonies. The good man, how
ever, had a very difficult office to sustain, and it was not
long before he fell under the queen's heavy displeasure. At
that period the more serious part of the clergy held stated
assemblies in different places, for preaching and exhortation.
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These exercises went by the name of prophesyings, and were
well adapted to promote the knowledge of the scriptures
amongst the people. Elizabeth suspecting they were nurse
ries 6f puritanism, resolved to suppress them, and wrote to
the archbishop for the purpose ; but Grindal, persuaded of
their utility, wrote her a long remonstrance, in which he re

minded her, that though she was a great princess, she was
nevertheless a mortal creature, and accountable to God.
This so inflamed the queen, that she sequestered him from
all his preferments ; and he died worn out with grief in
1583. If Grindal erred in shewing too great a lenity to the

puritans, his successor, Whitgift, took care not to commit
a similar mistake. The severity with which he executed his
high office, reflects eternal disgrace upon his memory, and
will associate him with the persecutors of former ages.
It would be endless to relate the sufferings of the puritans

in this reign. Silencings, deprivations, and imprisonments,
and not unfrequently the gibbet, and the stake, were the
merciful lot of those who could not digest the nauseating
drugs imported from Rome. The wit of man could not
invent any thing more terrible than the ecclesiastical courts.
Those who had the misfortune to become their victims, suf
fered a fate not less revolting to the spirit of the gospel,
than they would have endured from the bishops' courts in
the preceding reign. A refusal of subscription to the man
dates of Lambeth was as penal in its consequences as it had
been before the reformation. Papists and Protestants par
took alike of the queen's severity, and she dipt her hands in
the blood of both parties. Under the dreadful pretence of
heresy, eleven Dutchmen were condemned to be burnt
alive ; and two of them were made to expiate their supposed
crime in Smithfield. These executions occasioned many
persons to remark, that Protestants could hang and burn
men for their religion as well as others. The intelligent
reader will discern but little difference in the qualities of a
political religion, whether under protestant or a popish hie
rarchy. Under either form it becomes a terror to all who
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dissent from it. The same blind submission to the bishops
is exacted from the inferior clergy, and the people are alike

dragooned to one uniform system of public worship. A
Warham, a Gardiner, and a Bonner, were as zealous for
the honour of their prince, and as sincere in their religious
opinions, as were a Parker, an Aylmer, and a Whitgift ;

nor can I discover any principles of reasoning to justify the

severities of Elizabeth's government, that will not apply
equally in the other cases. In the formation of her estab

lishment she consulted neither the wishes of her people, nor
the true interests of the nation. Considered in a political
light, it was a most unjust monopoly ; and by multiplying
unnecessarily the number of oaths, it shook the foundation
of public morals.
The extreme severities exercised upon the Puritans, con

tributed to awaken a spirit of liberty in the nation. An

attempt to redress their grievances was made in the parlia
ment that met in 1572, and a bill passed through the House
for that purpose ; but the queen hearing of it, sent to ac

quaint the Speaker, that it was her pleasure that no bill
concerning religion should henceforth be received unless first

approved by the bishops, at the same time commanding
the bills to be delivered into her hands. This high strain of
the prerogative occasioned many free speeches, and Mr.
Peter Wentwobth, who particularly distinguished him
self, was, for the boldness of his observations, committed to

the Tower. Elizabeth acted the true despot upon another
occasion, when she told her parliament, that they might re
dress such popular grievances as were complained of, " but
should leave all matters of state to herself and the council ;

and all matters relating to the church, to herself and the

bishops." It would puzzle a wise head to discover what
functions the parliament had to perform when they were in

terdicted from all interference either with church or state.

Some of the members, however, were of a different mind ;

for Mr. Attorney More ice moved the House to inquire
into the proceedings of the bishops in their spiritual courts,
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and how far they could justify their inquisition and subscrip
tions ; their compelling men to take oaths to accuse them
selves, and imprisoning them upon non-compliance. At
the same time, he offered two bills to the House, one
against the oath ex officio, the other against illegal imprison
ments, which were seconded by Sir Francis Knollys.
When the queen became acquainted with this bold proceed
ing, she sent for the Speaker Coke, and commanded him to
tell the House, " That it was wholly in her power to assent
or dissent to any thing done in parliament, that they were
called together merely to enact some sharp laws for the per
secution of those who would not come to church, and that
it was her royal pleasure, that no bill should be exhibited
there, touching any matters of state, or causes ecclesiastical."
At the same time, Mr. Attorney Morrice was seized upon
in the House by the serjeant at arms, discharged from his
office in the court of the duchy of Lancaster, disabled from
any practice in his profession as a barrister, and kept prisoner
for several years in Tuthury Castle. A bill was immedi
ately passed the House, entitled, " An Act for the punish
ment of persons obstinately refusing to come to church, 8cc."
which made the case of the nonconformists worse than that
of felons at common law. It enacted, " That if any person
above the age of sixteen, should refuse attending the reading
of common-prayer in some church, or should be present at
any conventicle under pretence of religion, he should be
committed to prison without bail ; and in case he refused
to sign a declaration of conformity within three months, he
should abjure the realm, and go into perpetual banishment,
in failure of which he was to suffer death, without benefit of
clergy" ! ! ! A church that required unlimited obedience
under such heavy penalties, should have descended from
heaven in a spotless state. Nothing short of infallibility
should have been the attribute of its assumed head :

Otherwise, the requisition was as arrogant as it was cruel—
as offensive to the understanding, as it was repulsive to the
feelings of humanity.
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Elizabeth terminated in 1602, and in the 70tli year of her
age, a despotic reign of 44 years, and gave place to the
house of Stuart. This event gave great uneasiness to the
bishops, who were uot without fear for the safety of their
establishment. James I. the son of Mary, either by Lord
Darnley, or by an Italian fidler, for it is not certain which,
was educated in all the rigours of the Scotch discipline.
When arrived at years of maturity, he professed, on many
public occasions, his decided attachment to the Presbyterian
worship, praising God " that he was born in the time of the
light of the gospel, and in such a place, as to be king of
such a church, the purest kirk in the world."—" I charge
you my good ministers, doctors, elders, nobles, gentlemen,
and barons, (says he) to stand to your purity, and to exhort
the people to do the same; and I, forsooth, as long as I
brook my life, shall maintain the same." Whitgift had often
expressed his apprehensions of the Scotch mist ; but by the

help of flattery and falsehood, they soon converted this
friend of the kirk, into a strenuous champion for prelacy.
As the Puritans naturally expected some relief from a king
so nearly allied to them in sentiment, he invited the principal
Divines on both sides to meet in conference at Hampton
Court; but it being settled beforehand that the bishops
were to come off victorious, the king, who presided as

judge, condescended to become a party in the dispute, and

to brow-beat the Puritans with his favourite maxim, No
Bishop No King. The court clergy applauded the wisdom
of the monarch, calling him the Solomon of the age. Ban
croft, Bishop of London, fell upon his knees, and said, " 1

protest my heart melteth with joy, that Almighty God, of
his singular mercy, has given us such a king, that since
Christ's time has not been;" and Whitgift, in an ecstasy
cried out, " That his majesty spake by the special assistance
of God's Spirit." If the king had been doubtful before, this
must have decided him ; and finding prelacy favourable to

his despotic views, he became a cruel persecutor of his for
mer profession. Being destitute of any real talents for go-
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tern men t, he committed the management of his affairs to a
few favourites, who were entirely devoted to his will.
Church preferments were lavished upon persons but ill-
affected to the Protestant religion ; and a spirit of intolerance
pervaded both church and state.
The king opened his first session of parliament by a long

speech, unfolding his pretensions to arbitrary power. Upon
an after occasion he told them, that the power of kings was
like the Divine power ; " for," says he, " as God can
create and destroy, make and unmake at his pleasure, so

kings can give life and death, judge all, and be judged by
none." He also told them, " That as it was blasphemy to
dispute what God might do, so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what a king might do, in the height of his power."
He commanded them, therefore, " not to meddle with the
main points of government, which would be to lessen his
craft, who had been thirty years at his trade in Scotland,
and served an apprenticeship of seven years in England."
This was rather homely language for a successor of Solomon,
and shewed but an ill acquaintance with the nature and ends
of civil government. As the king granted the clergy their
fall reins to persecute the Puritans, they, in return, both
wrote and preached in favour of the prerogative, which was
considerably advanced by their means. These wretched
hirelings instructed the people, that his majesty was not
bound by the laws, nor by his coronation oath ; that it was

a great favour to admit the consent of the subject in

raising subsidies; and that he might govern very well
without parliaments. To silence objectors, the high-
commission court was at hand ; and as a spirit of liberty
was rising in the nation, it had plenty of employment.
This horrible tribunal was a powerful engine in the
hands of the court and clergy, to ruin obnoxious indi
viduals ; and according to one of our old historians,
" was the beginning of that mischief, which when it came
to a full ripeness, made such a bloody tincture in
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both kingdoms, as never will be got out of the bishops'
lawn sleeves." *
The pernicious consequences that result from making

kings and bishops lords of conscience, were awfully exem
plified in this reign. An inspired king, who was head of
the Church, and Defender of the Faith, could not suffer
heresy to go unpunished. To revive the burning system,
therefore, was full as necessary in this, as in any former
reign. The Bishops of London and Litchfield having dis
covered two heretics in their dioceses, Bartholomew Legate,
and Edward Wightman, they would have been deficient in
episcopal zeal, had they suffered them to pass without cen
sure. The poor wretches were, therefore, cited into the

ecclesiastical courts, where they were condemned to be

burnt alive for refusing to become of the same faith as the

bishops, and being handed over to the secular power, as in

such cases made and provided, one of them lighted up the

fires of Smithfield, and the other died in the flames at Litch
field. As it would be unjust to conceal the names of those

Right Reverend Judges of Heresy, the reader may be in
formed, that one of them was John King, the worthy suc
cessor of Bonner and Aylmer, in the see of London ; and
the other, Richard Neile, whose laborious attention to his

episcopal duties allowed him time to preach but one sermon
in the course of twelve years, during his episcopate. The
execution of these heretics proved, that Protestants could
murder men under a pretence of religion as well as Papists ;
and that the reformation of a few abuses had not essentially
altered the nature of the hierarchy. Still a political institu
tion, with a tyrant at its head, and a political priesthood for
a court of assistants, it continued the same anti- christian
monopoly ;—an usurpation upon the rights of conscience,
and a declared enemy to the natural liberties of mankind.
As the king was himself sunk into a voluptuous indolence,

his court became an open scene of riot and profaneness.

[cHAp. v.

* Wilton'* Hilt. Jam. I. p 46.
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Those who made any pretensions to strictness were branded
with the name of Puritans ; and as these continued to grow
out of favour, the Papists were more openly caressed. For
the further encouragement of piety, a book of sports was
published, to instruct the people with what amusements they
might lawfully profane the Lord's-day. At length, this
wise monarch, after committing a thousand perjuries, and
shamefully attempting to bring his own countrymen under
the dominion of a lordly prelacy, fell sick and died, by the
help of a plaster applied to his wrist, as is supposed, by the
contrivance of the Duke of Buckingham, being in his 59th
year, March 27, 1625. Thus ended one of the most inglo
rious reigns recorded, ib the English annals. The foregoing
facts will be the best illustration of James's character, and
of its aspect upon religion and liberty. Certain it is

, that a

meaner king never sat upon the throne ; and notwithstanding
his boasted wisdom, he was a mere pedant, without any
true dignity or courage, and a slave to the basest passions
that degrade human nature. All his religion may be resolved
into a species of king-craft, for which he greatly valued him
self; and this led him to espouse that aristocracy in the
church, which he could make subservient to the consolida
tion of his own power. Incapable of any thmg great or
generous, his reign was a continued course of mean prac-;
tices». ; In short, he sunk the character of the English na
tion ; became the scourge of the age ; and laid the founda
tion of all the calamities that afflicted the next reign.
CH'A'fc'LEs I. who succeeded to the throne, possessed

some qualities that raised his character considerably above
that of his father. He was not deficient in natural abilities,
and had his judgment been as good, he would have governed
his people, so as to have gained their esteem. In his pri
vate conduct he observed an external decorum, discouraged
the vices that inundated the court in the late reign, and was
very regular in his devotiorfc. ' These good qualities, how
ever, were balanced by some of a very different nature.
With loftv notions of the absolute power of princes, and thn
Vol. IV. 3 t
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unlimited obedience of subjects, he formed a resolution to

govern without parliaments ; and levied taxes upon his sub
jects merely by virtue of his prerogative. There was a re
markable perverseness in his conduct, which led him to
reject the advice of his best friends. His temper was distant
and reserved ; and when he bestowed a favour, it was in so

ungracious a manner as to destroy its value. Although he
affected a scrupulous regard to his coronation oath, it was
only in matters that affected the hierarchy, to uphold which
he sacrificed his crown. With respect to his religion, it
may be observed, that he rejected some of the grosser errors
of popery, but retained others that constituted the basis of
the grand anti-christian apostacy. Upon various occasions
he manifested the most ridiculous superstition ; was fond of
the splendour of popish worship, and paid too great a de
ference to the decisions of popes, councils, and fathers.
Mistaking the true nature of a Christian church, he sup
ported a pageant in its room, and acted as if he thought
religion to consist in the strict observance of a few trifling
ceremonies. All this, however, would have been innocent
if he had confined it to himself ; but Charles was guilty
of the most unwarrantable cruelties, in attempting to force
his superstitions upon others, and it was this conduct that

proved his ruin.
It was the misfortune of this king to put himself in the

hands of evil counsellors. Having married a popish princess,
he suffered her to rule him with despotic sway, and she ad
ministered to all his political vices. After the death of die
Duke of Buckingham, his chief minister in church and state

was Dr. William Laud, one of the vilest characters that have
debased human nature. This barbarous wretch rose from
very small beginnings to be the tyrant of three kingdoms.
With a restless and ambitious spirit, a passionate and vindic
tive temper, and a mind debased by the most grovelling su

perstition, he was formed to become the chief actor in
support of despotism and priestcraft. His religion, if it
deserves the name, was formed upon the model of Rome,
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the spirit and genius of it being the same. This appeared
in the profound respect he demanded to the sacerdotal cha
racter, the submission he required to the creeds and decrees
of synods and councils, the pomp and ceremony he affected
in public worship, and his superstitious regard to days, pos
tures, meats, and restments. The extreme cruelty of his
disposition, as well as his total want of Christian charity,
was awfully exemplified in the extreme severities he exer
cised towards those who questioned the validity of his impo
sitions. Under his government, the Star Chamber assumed
all the horrors of the inquisition, and the illegal measures
to which he advised the king, occasioned the utter overthrow
both of church and state. Upon the death of good Arch
bishop Abbot, whose principles had excluded him from any
influence in public affairs, Laud was translated from London
to Canterbury: This man was also Chancellor of two uni
versities, Oxford and Dublin ; a Privy Counsellor for Eng
land and Scotland ; first Commissioner of the Exchequer ;
one of the Committee of Trade ; and a manager of the
king's revenue. The highest offices of state were engrossed
by clergymen in this reign. In 1696, Juxon, Bishop of
London, was appointed Lord High Treasurer of England ;
and Williams, Bishop of Lincoln, was Lord-keeper of the
Great Seal, till he fell under the displeasure of the court,
for his too great lenity to the Puritans. It was, therefore,
with great propriety that Laud observed, "Now, if the
Church will not hold up themselves, under God, I can do
no more."
The outward prosperity of ecclesiastics, which Laud mis

took for the prosperity of the church, was no very favour
able omen to religion. To be religious, in the estimation
of those men, was to go to church, and pray for the king
and the bishops ; to do reverence towards the church ; to
kneel at confession, stand up at the creed, and bow at the
name of Jesus ; and if they were buried in graves dug east

and west, with their faces pointing towards Jerusalem, it
was a considerable lift in their journey to heaven. The duty
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of a minister was to read his prayers once a week, and the
canons once in a year ; to observe the orders, rites, and
ceremonies enjoined in the book of common prayer; to

baptize with the sign of the cross; to perambulate around
the church on rogation days ; to excite his people to sports
and pastimes on the Lord's-day ; to resign his reason to the

bishop, and his property to the king : These were the ge
nuine marks of a good churchman in the days of the royal
martyr ! Great progress was now made in rendering the mi
tre independent of the crown. Charles allowed the bishops
to hold the ecclesiastical courts in their own names ; to
frame articles of visitation, and extort oaths by their own
authority ; and to fine, imprison, and mangle his subjects at

their own discretion. Laud claimed a right to visit the
universities, and to frame a body of statutes for Oxford. In
his preface he bestows some severe reflections upon good
King Edward, and says, " That the discipline of the Uni
versity was discomposed and troubled by that king's injunc
tions, and the flattering novelty of the age." He then com
mends the reign of bloody Queen Mary, and says, " That
the discipline of the church revived and flourished again in
her days, under Cardinal Pool, when by the much desired
felicity of those times, an inbred candour supplied the defect
of statutes." After these declarations, is it any wonder that
people mistook Laud for a Papist, or that the pope offered
him a cardinal's cap. Very remarkable was the observation
of a Venetian gentleman, in his travels to England, about
this time : " That the universities, bishops, and divines of
England, daily embraced Catholic doctrines, though they

professed them not with open mouth. They held that the
Church of Rome was a true church, that the pope was su
perior to all bishops, that to him it pertained to call general
councils, that it was lawful to pray for souls departed, and

that altars ought to be erected in all churches : In sum, they
believed ail that was taught by the church of Rome, but not by
the court of Rome." * Of a similar nature was the reply of

* May's Pari. Hist.
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a lady of quality, who had turned Papist, when questioned
by Laud as to her reason for changing her religion : " That
she perceived his grace and many others were making haste

to Rome, and, therefore, to prevent going in a press, she
had gone before them." * But Laud's superstition, however
offensive to common sense, was tolerable when named with
his cruelties. These chill the blood' with horror. No man
possessed of the common sympathies of human nature can
read the sufferings of Prynne, Lilburn, Burton, Bastwick
and Leighton, without being satisfied that the monster's
heart was steeled against every feeling of humanity. His
base and profligate conduct towards Bishop Williams, who,
in some ill-starred moment, introduced him to court, can
admit of no extenuation. These severities occasioned
numbers to leave the kingdom, until the king ordered
that none should depart without the permission of this
miscreant.
The tyranny exercised both in Church and State, by

Charles, and his creatures Strafford and Laud, created loud
murmurs amongst the people ; and when they found that ten
judges out of twelve, sanctioned the king's illegal measures,
their spirits failed them. For the greater part of sixteen
years, the king had governed without a parliament, levying
money by his own arbitrary authority. Such was the cala
mitous state of things, that no man could call any thing his
own, any longer than the king pleased ; nor could he divulge
h is thoughts, either by speaking or writing, without immi
nent hazard to his liberty and estate. Charles's necessities,
at length, oliged him to call a parliament, which sat down
at Westminster, Nov. S, 1040, and was the last in his reign.
The day of retribution was now at hand, and a dreadful day
it was for those who had been the occasion of the people's
sufferings. The first act of the parliament was to impeach
the king's advisers, and to pass a bill for their own countinu-
ance till they should dissolve themselves. They then pro-
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c ceded to make a very extensive inquiry into abuses, and to
apply such remedies as wouldlieal the calamities of the na

tion. In the midst of their deliberations, the hearts of all
good men were suddenly appalled by intelligence of the hor
rible massacre in Ireland, to which it was strongly suspected
that the court was privy. From this time, the dreadful con
test between king and people began to wear a more serious

aspect. The minds of men grew more and more inflamed,
and the rash conduct of the king in attempting to seize five

members, precipitated the event. Having lost the hearts of
the people, he took the fatal resolution of leaving London,
never to return, till brought thither as a criminal to execu
tion. The civil war which now broke out, was carried on

with great fury by both parties, and with various success ;

but victory at length declared for the parliament. The king
being taken prisoner, was arraigned before a high court of
justice, instituted for the purpose, upon a charge of high-
treason, exhibited against him by the Commons ; and being
found guilty, received sentence of death as a traitor. This
was executed upon him at Whitehall, Jan. 30, 1648, in the

49th year of his age.
Great pains have been taken to fix the odium of this trans

action upon different religious parties ; but without any rea

son. It was the army that directed every circumstance from
the moment he was taken prisoner, till the time of his exe

cution. For this awful mode of retaliation, there certainly
was no precedent in the English history ; but how far it was
justified by circumstances, people will judge differently, ac
cording to their apprehensions of the foundation of civil
government. The whole of Charles's reign was a continued
violation of the compact he entered into at his coronation ;

which was to govern according to law. Instead of this, his

own arbitrary will was the standard by which he ruled, re

solving government into power. His corrupt advisers told
him that he was absolved from all rules of government, and

might take what his necessities required ; from whence many
persons drew the conclusion, that they were also absolved
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from all rules of obedience. Charles had, unfortunately im
bibed a maxim, that kings are not accountable to their sub
jects, and in this he was countenanced by a hireling clergy.
The divine right of bishops, and the divine right of kings,
were trumpeted forth from the pulpit during the whole of
his reign. Nothing but a blind infatuation with these doc
trines, could have impelled him to that obstinate line of con
duct which he persevered in till the last. At various times,
after the commencement of the war, he had an opportunity
of recovering his crown upon easy terms ; but he always
treated his best friends witli a haughty reserve, vainly ima
gining that it was in his power to turn the scale, and that the
party must sink which he abandoned. This ill-judged notion
made one of his own friends say to him, " Sir, you speak
as if you had some secret strength, which, since you have
concealed from me, I wish you had concealed from these

men," meaning the officers of the army. Cromwell told
him plainly, " Sir, we perceive you have a design to be
arbitrator between the parliament and us ; but we now de

sign to be the same between your majesty and the parlia
ment." The insincerity of the king in all his negociations
both with the parliament and with the army,
evident from his intercepted corresponded

in power, he should think himself discharged from the obli
gation of observing any treaty that he made under restraint.
In a letter to his queen, he observes, " That if he consented
to the proposals of the army, it would be easy to take off
Cromwell afterwards." This letter was seized by Cromwell
and I re ton, sewed up in the skirt of a saddle, to be sent to
France. Upon the discovery, Cromwell told one of the

king's attendants, " That he was now satisfied the king could
not be trusted ; and, therefore, he would not be answerable
if any thing fell out contrary to expectation. Self-preserva
tion is a powerful motive of human action ; and when it can

only be effected by the destruction of another, few persons
will hesitate in making their election. It does not appear
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that the king's principles underwent any alteration from ad

versity ; so that, had he returned to power, it is probable
that he would have resorted to the same ill maxims of
government. That the Church of England should have ca

nonized him for a martyr, is not at all surprising; for he

sacrificed his life to her interests. When he should have

been treating for the recovery of his crown, he was disputing
with the parliament divines concerning the observation of
Easter, or upon some other ecclesiastical topic equally ridi
culous, and beneath the kingly character. Upon the whole,
if Charles is to be pitied for his untimely fate, it must ever
be considered as a retaliation of Providence for his lawless
and oppressive reign. (d)
After the death of Charles I. the English government

assumed the form of a republic, the supreme authority being
lodged in the parliament. A material change also took place
in the religious establishment of the nation. Prelacy had

been long since abolished, and the Assembly of Divines at
Westminster having decided that the Scots discipline was of
Divine right, Presbyterianism in all its rigours, became the

governing religion, and proved as inimical to liberty as the
former prelacy. This fact is sufficient to show the danger of
suffering the clergy of any particular sect, to obtain an as

cendency in the state. Fortunately for the nation, the army
interposed, and deprived the ruling church of its sting. To
what an absurd length the Presbyterians carried their darling
scheme of uniformity, we have a very striking picture in the
behaviour of the Scots to the son of the late king. Having
received him for their sovereign, they proceeded to make
him a hypocrite, by exacting the following oath. " That he
allowed and approved the solemn league and covenant; that

(») No part of English history has been treated in sncu opposite
lights, as the reign of Charles I. The most aacurate and impartial
character of that monarch, which I remember to have seen, is that
dtawn by William Lilly, who was in many respects his friend,
and under no temptation to disguise the truth. . See Lilly's Life
uttd Tims. t. . '
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he would establish the Presbyterian worship in all his domi
nions ; observe it in his own family ; and never attempt any
change." The young king was also made to sign a declara
tion, in which " he acknowledged his own sins, and the sins
of his father's house, particularly the sin of his father in mar
rying into an idolatrous family ; and that the blood shed in
the late wars lay at his father's door. He also expressed a

deep sense of his own ill education, and of the prejudices he

had drunk in against the cause of God, confessing all the
former parts of his life to have been a course of enmity
against the word of God. He declared his detestation and
abhorrence of all popery, superstition, idolatry, and prelacy,
and resolved not to tolerate any of them in his dominions.
He said, he would account them his enemies who opposed
the Covenants, both which he had taken without any sinister
intention of attaining his own ends !" The young king took
the Covenant three several times, with this tremendous oath :" By the Eternal and Almighty God, who liveth and reign-
eth for ever, I will observe and keep all that is contained
herein." It would be difficult to find an instance of hypo
crisy equally glaring in the history of any country. But,
perhaps, the young king was less to blame than the Scots,
who must have known, that the terrible oaths they were ex
torting from him were at war with all his feelings and senti
ments. The Presbyterians seem to have acted upon the mis
taken notion, that an oath will convert a rogue into an honest
man.
The long parliament being dissolved by the army in lfiSS,

Oliver Cromwell, who was at its head, assumed the
government, with the title of Protector. Although this
was clearly an usurpation, yet the admirable manner in

which that great man conducted the affairs of the nation,
raised it to a pitch of glory unknown at any former or subse
quent period. His great talents eminently qualified him for
the high station to which they had raised him, and rendered
his name the boast of Britain, and the terror of her enemies.
Vol. IV. 3 v



No other genius could have steered the commonwealth
through the various factions with which it was sui rouudsd j

and though his government was necessarily a tyranny, the ill

effects of it were felt only by those who disturbed the public
quiet. His enemies were numerous and powerful ; but hi;

great genius divided their interests, and disconcerted all their
measures ; and this without any extraordiuary acts of seve
rity, which he only exercised in a few extreme cases. The
justice of his government was strikingly exemplified in a

number of cases ; and no monarch ever made a wiser selec

tion of persons to fill the different departments of the state.

Never did he seek to aggrandize himself, or to gratify a fa

vourite by acts of oppression; nor did he give loose to the

baser passions. The public good seemed to be at the bot

tom of all b^s actions. Algernon Sidney, a stern republican,
and one of Cromwell's enemies, speaks of him as one who

had just potions ,0
/

public liberty ; and though Jje would
soraetjmes exercjse the most despotic power, it was with a

,riew.to some national advantage. Of Cromwell's religion it

will be unnecessary to say any thing; for whatever it was he

kept it to himself. Although he suffered the Presbyterian
establishment to exist, he disarmed it of power, and allowed
every one the freedom of religious worship. In his person,

the province of the civil magistrate, in what respected reli
gion, found its proper level; no man was disturbed for his

opinions, nor was any man suffered to disturb his neighbour.

It has been the common practice of high-churchmen to run

down this period of liberty with the names of hypocrisy and

fanaticism; but such conduct arises from very superficial
notions of real religion. Certain it is

,

that at no period was

the bulk of the people so highly distinguished for sobriety of
manners, and an attention to religious duties. The Presby
terians and Independents, who composed the great body of
the nation, will bear a safe comparison with their clerical
libellers, who would have done well to imitate their exem

plary character.
The lofty eminence on which England stood as to foreign
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nations; and the various regulations for her internal benefit,
ceased with the death of the Protector, which happened
Sept. 3, 1658, after he had held his dignity only four years
and eight months. Of the value of his government, some
notion may be formed by the confusion that followed.
Richard Cromwell, though a very worthy and amiable
man, possessed none of his father's great and commanding
qualities. He was, therefore, easily overpowered by the
officers of the army, who ousted him from the government
after a feeble reign of only eight months. The grave, how
ever, which they dug for Richard, they were buried in them
selves. All that followed, until the Restoration, was anar
chy and confusion. The officers were overpowered in their
turn by Monk, who restored the1 long parliament, and the

power of the Presbyterians. His ulterior object, however,
was to re-establish the monarchy in its former state, by

in their opinions as to the share that Monk had in this
transaction. Burnet says, that he had both the praise and the re
ward, though he did but little of the work. It is certain,
however, that he corresponded with the young king at the

time that he was swearing eternal hatred to kingly govern
ment; and that he was the means of bringing him in without
any restrictions. Never were the crimes of dissimulation,
treachery"aivd perjury carried to a greater extent; than in the
conduct of this wretched man, who richly deserved a halter,
bur was rewarded with a garter, a dukedom, a great estate;
anfd one of the highest posts of honour and profit in the king
dom. For their folly in trusting to the professions of this
base hypocrite, the Presbyterians smarted sufficiently after
wards;''' •

Charles II. landed at Dover May 26, 1660, and three
days afterwards* rode in triumph through London. With
this prince entered a flood of debauchery, atheism, and pro-
faneness. The liberties of the country being 'given into his
hands, he ruled it with a rod of iron, and erected an eccle
siastical tyranny as formidable as that of his father. The
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labours of the long parliament in favour of religion and

liberty, were now as if they had never been ; the wise acts

of Cromwell's government were either forgotten or reversed ;

and the nation sunk on a sudden from its pinnacle of great
ness, into meanness and contempt. No sooner was Charles
fixed upon the throne, than he forgot all his oaths and decla
rations, and lent his assistance to acts of the greatest oppres
sion. The cruelties exercised upon the nonconformists for
declining to become members of the hierarchy, are disgrace
ful in the extreme, and stamp indelible infamy upon the men,
as well as the church that sanctioned them. In those days
it was safer to become a felon than a nonconformist. En
couragement was openly given to a vile set of informers, who
raised a comfortable livelihood upon the labour and industry
of their conscientious neighbours. It might have been ima
gined that the fate of the king's father would have been a

sufficient warning to him to be cautious in trampling upon
the liberties of his country. No such effect, however, was

produced ; for no king ever governed with a more despotic
sway,—none ever sported in a more unprincipled manner
with the lives and fortunes of his subjects. The charge of
persecution falls most heavily upon his bishops ; for being
entirely immersed in dissipation, Charles never concerned
himself with the controversies that divided the nation. It
does not, indeed, appear that he was himself naturally dis

posed to persecute until goaded to it by others. This arose
from his indifference to all religions; but he was so entirely
destitute of principle, as frequently to sell the nonconform
ists to his parliament, for a sum of money to consume
upon his pleasures. Such was the head of the Church
of England, whom Mr. Case mistook for an angel, (e)

(e) Mr. Case was one of the Commissioners deputed to wait upon the
king at Breda. Charles wishing that they should carry home with them
an impression favourable to his piety, admitted them to his presence
with great freedom. Upon one occasion, being told that the king was
busy at his devotions, they were conducted into an adjoining room,
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and whom Lord Clarendon assisted to play the part of a

hypocrite.
Within the short space of twelve years, the parliament en

acted no less than six laws for the persecution of nonconform
ists ; and they were such as would have disgraced the most
barbarous period of British history. The First was the
" Corporation Act;" by which all who bore office in any
city, corporation, town, or borough, were required to take
the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, to renounce the so
lemn league and covenant, and to declare that it was not
lawful to take arms against the king upon any pretence what
ever.—The Second was the " Act of Uniformity," obliging
all ministers to swear their unfeigned assent to all and every
thing contained in the book of Common Prayer.—The Third
was an " Act to Suppress Seditious Conventicles," declaring
it a transportable offence for more than five persons to unite
in religious worship, excepting according to the forms of the
Church of England.— The Fourth was the " Oxford, or
Five Mile, Act," banishing all nonconformists from corpo
rate towns. —The Fifth was a revival of the " Conventicle
Act," with some severe additions. —The Sixth and last per
secuting law in this reign was the " Test Act," which still
continues to disgrace the statute book.
From the complexion of the above laws, a traveller from

a foreign country, untutored in the prejudices of professed
Christians, would naturally suppose that the persons whom
they intended to proscribe were criminals of no ordinary
cast, and unfit to live in a state of society. They could
hardly imagine that it was merely for a difference of opinion

where they might hear his hypocritical groans. Mr. Case stepping to
the door, overheard him thanking God that he was a covenanted king,
and praying that he might never seek the oppression of those who, put
of tenderness of conscience, were not free to conform to outward and
indifferent ceremonies ; and more to the same purpose. Mr. Case,
transported with joy, told his brethren that they had got an angel of a
king; which was just what his majesty wanted. Mr. Dyke, one of the
brethren, possessed a sounder judgment.— See Vol. i. p. 434.
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as to the proper mode of worshipping the Deity, that these

sufferings were inflicted. Enlightened reason shudders at

the arrogance of the men, who could inflict penalties so

severe upon their fellow-citizens, on account of questions
that involved so much uncertainty, and which were, in their
own nature,. perfectly indifferent and harmless. Yet, for
refusing to subscribe to the book of common-prayer, which
the bishops said was inspired, the nonconformists were
every where haunted down as wild beasts, fit only for the
chase. Their houses were rifled, their property confiscated,
and their persons seized, and thrown into close and noisome
jails, where multitudes perished. Many were convicted
without a hearing or jury, and some suffered an ignominous
death. In this reign, violence and perfidy had reached to
an alarming height; liberty and justice became tales of for
mer times ; the duties of a patriot were openly discouraged,
aud those who practised them became marks to shoot at.

The fate of Sidney and Mussel, sacrificed to the jealousy of
a profligate court, ought not to have been permitted by the
nation. But the apathy of the people was as remarkable as

their profligacy, and the one grew out of the other. The
patience of th© nonconformists under all their sufferings was

very exemplary, and showed the superiority of the principles
by which they were influenced. Forbearance, however, has
its limits, and experience should have taught the king the

danger of trifling too far even with that virtue. For, when
a government can so far forget itself as to lend' its aid to
one particular sect in oppressing another, it dissolves
the relations of civil society, and becomes an object of
scorn.
Charles 11. finished a licentious life, Feb. G, Id85, not

without strong suspicion of poison. His brother James II.
continued the same system of government, - invadiug the pro
perty of his subjects, and persecuting such as were noncon
formists. Being himself above law, although a Dissenter,
he went publicly to mass, and gave open encouragement to
persons of the same persuasion. Notwithstanding this, the
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episcopal clergy flattered him with strong expressions of
their loyalty and obedience. Remarkable was the address
from Oxford : The members of that loyal university say," That they can never swerve from the principles of their
institution, and their religion by law established, which indis
pensably binds them to bear faith and true obedience to their
sovereign without any limitation or reserve, and that no con
sideration whatsoever shall shake their loyalty and allegi
ance." How far this was consistent with their subsequent
conduct the reader will see hereafter. More honest was the
address of the Quakers : " We are told, (say they) thou art
not of the persuasion of the Church of England no more
than we ; therefore we hope thou wilt grant us the same li
berty that thou allowest thyself; which doing, we wish thee
all manner of happiness."
The conduct of the king, in advancing Papists to offices

of trust and profit, at length convinced the clergy, that their
kingdom was in danger. They, therefore, broke with the
court, and faced about to the nonconformists. These now
became an important body, and being capable of throwing
a considerable weight into the scale, were courted by each
party. In the conduct of the leading men at this period
there was a remarkable profligacy. For twenty-six years,
the court and clergy had united to hunt down the Dissenters
with the most relentless fury : They now separate their in
terests, and each seeks their alliance. The hypocrisy of
both is shocking. Eleven of the judges having declared the
powers of the crown absolute, the king resolved to dispense
with the penal laws, and on April 4, 1687, published a de
claration of indulgence, allowing every one the liberty to
worship God as he pleased. Although this was clearly a
natural right which no power could lawfully restrain, yet as
the Engligh parliament had thought fit to enact laws for the
purpose of controuling it, the king could not constitutionally
dispense with them. Upon this account, the bulk of the
Presbyterians allied themselves to the bishops. James's
duplicity was very remarkable. Forgetting the horrible
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cruelties he had committed, he, on a sudden, affected great

compassion for the nonconformists. His common topic of
discourse was the cruelty of the Church of England, whose
clergy he reproached with all the late persecutions. He
said he had intended a toleration sooner, but was restrained

by some of them, who promised to screen the Papists, pro
vided they might be suffered to vex the Dissenters. All
this, however, was nothing but king-craft ; for his majesty
was only using the Dissenters as a stepping stone to the Pa
pist*. To counteract the king's intrigues, the clergy pro
mised to the same party, a large share of favour and bro
therly affection if ever they came into power again. It was
rather a novel sight for bishops to call the nonconformists
brethren, and to ask favours of those whom they had been

trampling under their feet. What a change, however, will
not adversity effect. A dying profligate, with his crimes
staring in his face, commonly promises amendment should
he be restored to health ; but as his resolution is built upon
fear, it vanishes when that subsides, and he returns to his

former evil courses. The Church of England was then in
an eclipse, a very proper time to reflect upon her past
crimes ; but her humility was the offspring of necessity, and
therefore forgotten when she re-assumed the reins. Is it
possible in all this not to discover the vilest hypocrisy ?

The king and the clergy were each playing a game at the
expence of the Dissenters, and labouring to establish a king
dom upon their ruin.
During the whole of this and the preceding reign, the

clergy had preached up the doctrines of passive obedience
and non-resistance ; teaching the people, that it was not law
ful to take arms against the king under any pretence whatso
ever. Now, mark their conduct. Seven of their bishops
being sent to the Tower, for refusing to sanction the dis
pensing power, they formed a conspiracy to dethrone their
king, and engaged the nonconformists in the plot. Whilst
they were corresponding with the Prince of Orange, they
possessed their king with a belief of their unlimited loyalty,
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assuring him in numberless addresses, that their lives and for
tunes were at his service. When the prince, therefore, de
clared at his lauding, that he had been invited by the Lord*
spiritual, it is no wonder that James was thunderstruck. For,
who could have expected such treason in men who preached
up the kingly office as jure divino, and thundered out their
anathemas against all resisters of it f Can their professions of
allegiance be considered in any other light than as the grossest
hypocrisy ? Or is it at all surprising that men who could de

sert a jure divino king, should act with treachery to one that
was the nation's choice. These men told the people that
they were animated by zeal for the Protestant religion ; but
the people knew that their chief anxiety was to secure the

good things they obtained by professing it. As these were
likely to be invaded by a popish king, policy told them that
they might break their oaths ; that passive obedience was not
then convenient ; and that it was perfectly lawful for them to
resist. However they might'justify these things to them
selves, it was unmerciful to drag the nonconformists into
their snare, and involve them in a crime, the penalty of which
they had always taught them to believe would be eternal
damnation. The tender mercies of these men, however,
were as distinguished as their consistency.
The foregoing facts will be sufficient to satisfy the reader,
that both prince and priest, whatever might be their jarring
interests, were each engaged in a conspiracy to set up a king
dom as opposite to the spirituality of a Christian church, as

earth is opposed to heaven. In no period of our history, did
men make a greater sport of religion; in none did it assume
more of a secular appearance, or exhibit the baser passions
in a more odious light, though clothed with the venerable

garb of sanctity. It is a very common thing for writers of
a certain stamp to run down the period of the commonwealth
as an age of enthusiasm and hypocrisy. Those who speak
in this manner, however, would do well to bear in mind the

latter times of the Stuarts ; and consider if they can be at all

Vol. IV. 3 x
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equalled for deep-rooted hypocrisy, for the most unblushing
licentiousness of manners, for the most deliberate cruelties
committed under a pretence of religion, and for a bare-faced
invasion of the civil and religious liberties of Englishmen.
A careful examination of this period, must excite in every
one who makes any pretensions to Christianity or a love of
freedom, sentiments of rooted disgust at a political hierarchy
usurping the name of a church, and at a race of kings, who
should have been banished at a much earlier period to the

country from whence they came.
A more auspicious period now opens to our view, in a re

volution that gave joy to every sound Protestant, and the be
nefits of which are felt to the present day. The Prince of
Orange landed at Torbay, Nov. 5, 1688, and was received
with congratulations by all classes of the people. Soon after
wards, James withdrew from the kingdom, and a convention
parliament being called, the throne was declared vacant, and
the crown offered to the Prince and Princess of Orange. It
is very observable that the act which deprived James of the
throne, declared, " That he had broken the original contract
with the people ;" a position, though deemed visionary by
some persons, yet entirely consistent with the history of the
British constitution. The generous principles of our deli
verer began to unfold themselves immediately upon his ac
cession. In his first speech to the two Houses of Parliament
he told them, " That he hoped they would leave room for
the admission of all Protestants that were willing and able
to serve him ;" but all that be could obtain was an act of
toleration. Jacobite principles maintained a considerable
ascendency in the nation, and raised every obstacle to the
progress of religions liberty. By this faction, the beneficent
intentions of the king were continually thwarted. Eight
bishops who united to invite him over, refused the oaths to
his government ; and their example was followed by a con
siderable body of the clergy, who received the name of Non
juror?. These were the highest of the high clergy, the
avowed patrons of persecution, and they kept up for many
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years a considerable ferment in the nation. Their disaffec
tion was further increased by the abolition of episcopacy in
Scotland ; and because the king would not go their lengths
of bigotry and intolerance, they accused him of a design to
set up Presbytery in England. Nothing could be more un
grateful than the conduct of churchmen towards their deli
verer. Their continual plots and machinations so weakened
his hands, that he would have resigned his crown had not
some patriotic noblemen dissuaded him from his purpose.
William possessed a great and generous mind. He freely
forgave his enemies, and sought to win them by gentleness
and kindness: But the infatuated wretches, given up to
hardness of heart, continued to distress him till the last.
In this reign, the great question of religious liberty be

came fixed upon a solid basis. During the inter-regnum,
the subject was discussed with singular ability by the immor
tal Milton ; and the enlightened mind of Cromwell had
discovered that the utmost liberty in religious matters, was
perfectly compatible with the safety of the state. During
the reign of terror that succeeded, the subject lay dormant :

but was now revived by the great Mr. John Locke, whose
letters upon toleration plnced the subject in its proper light.
The masterly strain of reasoning adopted by that justly cele
brated philosopher rendered essential service to the cause for
which he pleaded, and has associated his name with the
benefactors of the human race. Our illustrious William
was of a kindred spirit, and would have founded his govern
ment upon a liberal basis ; but the malignant spirits that
surtounded him obstructed his designs for the public good.
If the reader should inquire what became of the magnificent
promises which the church had made in her adversity, he is
to know that she had no farther occasion of the nonconform
ists, and, therefore, was under no necessity to fulfil her
engagements. It was with great difficulty that the king
could shelter them from persecution ; and when an attempt
was made to reform some things in the church, the clergy
would not consent to the slightest alteration, lest the church

\
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should be exposed to the charge of imperfection ! William
was seconded in his good designs by his excellent queen,
whose short reign proved a singular blessing to the nation.
The king survived her about seven years, and died March 8,
170J, iu the 5 2d year of his age. No prince ever conducted
his government upon jusler principles, or paid a greater re
gard to public liberty. His failings were few, and lost their
influence in the superior qualities of his mind. As for the
aspersions cast upon his character by such writers as Smollet,
they are the offspring of ignorance or malice, and will be
digested only by those who have taken very imperfect views
of human nature. Happily, tho*e writers are sinking in re

putation, and giving place to others of a more enlightened
stamp : Nor will posterity fail to celebrate William as one

of the best and wisest princes that ever sat upon the British
throne.
The disgraceful scenes of bigotry and intolerance that cha

racterized the succeeding reign, demonstrated the value of
William's government. An n e, who now ascended the throne,
was the second daughter of James 11. and inherited the prin
ciples, as well as the blood of the Stuarts. That spirit of
envy, hatred, and malice, which, for the space of thirteen
years, had been lurking in the hearts of the clergy, now
broke forth into open persecution. The common cant of
the day was the danger of the Church, which the clergy
trumpeted forth in their sermons, till they excited the people
to rebellion. Many bitter invectives against the Dissenters
were circulated in pamphlets, exciting the government to

destroy them. Prosecutions were carried on against some
for keeping schools, and there was no William at hand to

protect them. At length, having inflamed the people to a

degree of infatuation and madness, these sons of the church
commenced a regular insurrection, in various parts of the
kingdom. Their rage vented itself principally upon the
meeting-houses and habitations of Protestant Dissenters,
which they burnt and destroyed with a degree of impudence
and sangfroid that must excite the wonder of posterity.
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The chief idol of this faction was an obscure fanatical priest,
named Sacheverell, who was raised into unmerited import
ance by an ill-judged trial in Westminster-hall. Though he
was found guilty, yet the principles of this incendiary being
fashionable at court, his sentence was lenient, and his friends
considered it in the light of a triumph.
Never did the fanatical zeal of Tories and high-churchmen

assume a more tyrannical form than at the close of this reign.
The queen having parted with her ministers, and changed the

parliament to her mind, the severest measures were carried
through the Houses with great facility. One of the first was
a bill against occasional conformity, which had been several
times thrown out, but now passed into a law. Close upon
the heels of this was a bill to prevent the growth of schism ;

which was intended to be followed by another to prevent
Dissenters from sitting in parliament, and to incapacitate
them from voting at elections. The object of the schism
bill was to give the established sect an absolute controul
over the education of the children of Dissenters. These
unoffending innocents were to be bred up in principles offen
sive to their parents, or to spend their days in total ignorance.
Only one catechism was henceforward to be tolerated in the
land, and that was the one in the book of common-prayer ;

so that if it was erroneous, or imperfect, its error and imper
fection were perpetuated. Many were the vexations that
now befel the Dissenters. Their seminaries were every
where shut up, their persons insulted, and their meetings
for public worship looked upon with jealousy, and frequently
molested. The schism bill received the royal assent June
25, 1714, and was to take place on the first day of the

August following ; but fortunately for the nation, on that
very day the queen died, to the great joy of every friend to
liberty. Had she lived a little longer, it is probable that
the crown would have been made to revert to the male line
of the Stuarts, and the nation once more plunged into a civil
war.
One of the blessings of the Revolution was to entail the
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succession of the crown upon the House of Hanover.
George I. ascended the throne at a very critical period;
and immediately applied himself to undo the mischievous
acts of the late government. His majesty declared himself
the firm patron of toleration, and expressed his determina
tion to unite all his Protestant subjects by affording them
equal protection. The Jacobites were still a strong body in
the nation, and notwithstanding the change in administration,
vented their spleen against the Dissenters, by several outra
geous acts in different parts of the country. In the year
after the king's accession, they commenced a regular rebel
lion, headed by the pretender ; but the cause of liberty, and
of the House of Hanover, triumphed. The known senti
ments of the king in favour of liberty, were a sufficient
security to the Dissenters against the return of persecution,
and gave them ground to hope for a more enlarged tolera
tion. But, in enlightened views, his senators were consi
derably behind him, and it was not till five years after his
accession, that he could procure the repeal of the perse
cuting statutes passed in the late reign. In the act of repeal,
an ineffectual effort was made to get rid of the test, which
would have given great satisfaction to the king, and to many
of the lords; but though it did not succeed, the penal
laws were considerably softened in their interpretation, and a
material amendment was made in the Corporation Act.
The liberal sentiments avowed by George I. kept the

clergy in tolerably good order, and restrained that fanatical
zeal which was so ready to shew itself against persons oppo
sing the tyranny of ecclesiastics. In the course of this reign,
however, an event occurred which shewed them in their pro
per colours; whilst it was made subservient in promoting the

great cause of religious liberty. The circumstance alluded
to was the Bangerian Controversy, originating in a sermon
preached before the king, by Dr. Benjamin Hoadly,
lately promoted to the see of Bangor. The court preacher,
unlike most of the candidates for that honour, asserted the

supreme authority of Christ in his Church, denying that be
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had delegated his power to any body of men, as the bulk of
the clergy pretended. This was cutting up clerical dominion
by the roots ; and as the bishop maintained the entire spi
rituality of a Christian church, that ministers of the gospel
have nothing to do with secular concerns, and that the ma
gistrate has no right to punish men for matters that are purely
of a religious nature, it is no wonder that the color of the
clergy was raised : For, they easily perceived, that if Hoad-
ly's notions respecting the Kingdom of Christ prevailed,
their own kingdom would be in danger. The convocation,
therefore, began to thunder forth its anathemas against the
bishop, and would certainly have effected his ruin, had not
the king taken him under his protection, and put an end for
ever to that engine of clerical usurpation. George I. true
to those principles that placed him upon the throne, conti
nued to the last, the decided friend of civil and religious
liberty. His reign was wearisome only to bigots and perse
cutors, because it tied up their hands from doing mischief;
but Dissenters will cherish his memory for having rescued
them from their malice, and for those plans of liberal policy
which the intolerance of the times shamefully defeated.
Having attained his 68th year, he was removed by death
June 22, 1727, in the thirteenth year of his reign. Poste
rity will rank him in the class of good princes, and some cir
cumstances in his life shew that he was not deficient in that
energy and decision which characterize great actions.
The founder of the present regal dynasty bequeathed

to the nation a successor of the same patriotic princi
ples. George II. was a prince of superior accom

plishments ; of an enlarged and liberal mind ; and well skilled
in the art of government. He ascended the throne under
the happiest auspices. Time had thinned the ranks of the
Jacobites ; and policy dictated to the remainder, the pro
priety of submission to a wise and just government. If the
evil spirit that resided in the clergy walked forth upon some
occasions, it was instantly laid by the genial influences of a
tolerant monarch. It is well known that some evil-mind^
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persons commenced a prosecution against the amiable Dod
dridge for keeping an academy ; which being represented
to the king, he instantly put a stop to it, declaring, that he

would suffer no persecution in his reign. But though the

hands of the clergy were tied up from persecuting under the
form of law, such as professed themselves Christians, yet
the case was different as it respected infidel writers. Chris
tians had not yet learnt that opinion is sacred ; that truth can

suffer no injury from the opposition of gainsayers; but that a

cause is to be suspected that is supported by artful, or violent
methods. Several Churchmen at this period wrote in favour
of the prosecution of infidels; but the Dissenters, in general,
discountenanced any other proceedings against them, than by

sound argument. This, it must be confessed, was the more
tedious method ; but then it accorded best with the genius
of Christianity, and with the constitution of the human mind.
Several attempts were made in this reign to enlarge the

boundaries of the toleration act, but they were constantly
opposed by the clergy. In 173(i, a motion was brought for
ward in parliament for the repeal of the test, and the king
was favourable to the measure; but his ministers did not
feel themselves sufficiently strong to support it. Prior to

the Revolution, the princes who tyrannized over the nation
leagued with the clergy to rivet the chains of slavery ; but,
now, the sovereign was become the champion of liberty, and
appeared in his proper character —as the father and protector
of his people.
At this period, a singular apathy and indifference as to

spiritual religion, prevailed in the nation. To this the high-
church clergy contributed not a little, by the undue stresswhich
they laid upon exterior forms, and by a mode of preaching
better suited to a congregation of philosophers than of Chris
tians. The ignorance and irreligion of the clergy were also
become proverbial. Although they were amply paid to in
struct the people in Christianity, yet the amount of their
labours was a dry ethical discourse on a Sunday, which
charmed their hearers to sleep, and left them as lukewarm
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a9 their teachers. With the doctrines of religion they never
meddled, nor did they attempt to arouze the affections by
any of those motives that may be supposed to influence in
the pursuit of any important object. It is no wander, there
fore, that infidelity prevailed ; and as the civil government
was mild and tolerant, the most barefaced attacks were made
upon the truth of Christianity. This afforded a new topic
for the discourses of the clergy, but as little conducive to
edification as the former. In neither case could the people
keep pace with their instructors ; being as little versed in
metaphysical disquisitions, and logical deductions, as in the
languages of Greece and Rome. All this while, the religion
of the heart was neglected. At this critical juncture, a new
race of men sprang up in the nation, to awaken the energies
of the establishment, and to instil new life and vigour into the
different sects. The rise of the Methodists was in many
respects favourable to the cause of religion and liberty ; for
though much enthusiasm and intemperance distinguished
their early followers, yet these gradually subsided into a more
pure and rational devotion, and they effected a sensible im
provement in the moral and religious characters of the nation.
The leading instruments in this work were two ministers of
the Church of England, George Whitefield, and
John Wesley, who, animated by an apostolic zeal,
burst the fetters of sectarian bigotry, and went forth preach
ing the glad tidings of the gospel indiscriminately to all their
countrymen. The labours of these men gave great offence
to their more regular brethren, who, alarmed at their popu
larity, and shamed by their diligence, endeavoured to silence
them by episcopal authority, and by various acts of persecu
tion. Their efforts, however, were vain. Being sincere in
the cause they had undertaken, opposition gave a stimulus to
their exertions, and abundant success attended their labours.
From this time, the cause of religion revived and prospered
in the establishment, and a flame was kindled in the nation,
which has continued burning to the present day.

Vol. IV. Sy
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In the course of this reign, the Jacobite faction, which
existed chiefly in the northern parts of the kingdom, made a

last and desperate effort to overturn our liberties, and en

throne the pretender. During the struggle many valuable
lives were lost, and the excellent Colonel Gardiner fell a
sacrifice to the good cause which eventually triumphed.
Upon this trying occasion, none proved themselves more
zealous and loyal subjects than the Dissenters, whose attach
ment was felt by the king, and acknowledged by his officers.
Their interests were always dear to the king, and they ever

found him a ready protector. At length, George II. closed
a prosperous reign of 32 years on the 25th of October,
17f)0, in the 78th year of his age. His death was very

generally lamented, but by none more than by the Dissenters,
whose pulpits bore ample testimony to the wisdom and libe
rality of his government.
His present majesty, George III. succeeded to the

throne in the room of his grandfather ; his father having died

Prince of Wales. At no period since the accession of the
present royal family, have political animosities been carried
to a greater height than in the present reign ; although these

have latterly subsided, in a great measure, through the deaths
of the principal leaders. From the higher stations in society,
the contagion has spread through the nation, and the facility
that has been afforded to persons of inquiry by means of the
press, has rendered the present an age of politicians. That
the character of the government should be affected by the

violence of political feeling is not at all surprising ; and if
persons in power have occasionally shown hatred to the Dis
senters, their malice has been defeated, either by the tole
rant disposition of the monarch, or by a variety of other cir
cumstances which have had a favourable aspect upon reli
gious liberty. Although the cause of the Pretender has died
away, it has fared differently with the principles that distin
guished the bulk of his adherents. A considerable portion
of high church bigotry has continued to reside in ecclesias
tics, and the spirit of a Horsley has been diffused into the
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subalterns of his church. When a rogue wishes to supplant
an honest man in the favour of his prince, it is no uncommon
thing for him to libel his character by a charge of dis
loyalty, (f) For the attachment they showed to the great
cause of civil and religious liberty, and for the joy that some
of them expressed at the downfal of foreign despotisms, the
Dissenters were held up as disaffected to their own country ;

but time has cleared up their character, and their enemies
have been found liars. Upon a review of our history, it will
be found that Dissenters have been the greatest friends and
supporters of our civil constitution ; and that since the expul
sion of James, they have both merited and obtained the per
sonal favour of each succeeding prince. Of our present
venerable monarch it is but justice to observe, that he has

not only afforded them the shield of his protection, but has
on various occasions shown a marked attention to their in
terests, as connected with the welfare of real religion.
In the course of this long and eventful reign, the circum

stances of the times have elicited some important concessions
in favour of religious liberty. Several attempts have been
made to procure the repeal of those obnoxious statutes that
were made in former times, to proscribe men of their civil
rights, for theological opinions. The first effect sprang from
a quarter that was but little expected. From the first ac

cession of the House of Hanover, a race of men had been
springing up in the establishment, who conformed to her
external rites, but disbelieved her doctrines. To these, cle
rical subscription was a grievance, which it became desirable
to remove. Accordingly, in the year 1772, some hundreds
of the established clergy presented a petition to parliament
for a deliverance from subscribing to the liturgy and articles ;
but it met with a vigorous opposition. About the same time,
an attempt was made to exonerate Dissenters from the ne
cessity of subscribing their belief in the articles of a church
to which they did not belong :—A very reasonable request,

(f) For sundry examples, see Walsingharn's Manual,
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surely, and so it was thought by the Commons ; but when
the bill passed to the Lords, it was fiercely opposed by the
bishops, and rejected by a large majority. The effort was
renewed in the following year, and met with a similar fate.
It was upon this occasion, that Dr. Drummond, Arch-
bishop of York, attacked the Dissenting Ministers as men
of close ambition ; but they met with an able advocate in
the great Earl of Chatham, who made this noble de

fence : " This is judging uncharitably, and whoever brings
such a charge without proof defames." Here, the enlight
ened statesman paused for a moment, and then proceeded,
" The Dissenting Ministers are represented as men of close
ambition : They are so, my Lords ; and their ambition is to
keep close to the college of fishermen, not of cardinals ; and
to the doctrine of inspired apostles, not to the decrees of
interested and aspiring bishops. They contend for a scrip
tural creed, and spiritual worship ; we have a Calvinistic
creed, a popish liturgy, and an Arrainian clergy. The Re
formation has laid open the scriptures to all ; let not the
bishops shut them again. Laws in support of ecclesiastical
power are pleaded, which it would shock humanity to exe
cute. It is said that religious sects have done great mischief
when they were not kept under restraint : But history affords
no proof that sects have ever been mischievous when they
were not oppressed and persecuted by the ruling church."
Although the voice of justice did not prevail at this time,
yet about six years afterwards, in 1779, a bill was passed,
substituting the declaration of a belief in Christianity, in lieu
of subscription to the articles. A little before this, reli
gious liberty had gained a triumph in favour of the Roman
Catholics, who had hitherto been considered as felons, and
sometimes suffered as such. In 1787, an unsuccessful effort
was made to abolish the Corporation and Test Acts ; and it
was repeated with a similar fate in 1789. In 1790, the
subject was again brought forward by Mr. Fox ; but had
to contend with the powerful influence of Pitt and Burke,
whose eloquence should have been reserved for a better
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cause. Upon this, as well as upon other occsions, where
religious liberty was concerned, the established clergy raised
the war-whoop, and the church was instantly in danger;
but as soon as the legislature declared for the penal laws, the
danger was over. In 1792, Mr. Fox made an ineffectual
attempt to obtain a repeal of the statutes that made the de

nial of the Trinity a capital offence; and in 1804, the same

enlightened statesman moved for a further extension of pri
vileges to the Roman Catholics, but with the like ill-
success. In 1811, the ministry themselves brought forward
a measure that gave relief to the Dissenters upon some im
portant points ; and in the following year, persons denying
the Trinity obtained an indemnity from the Act of King
William. Considerable progress was made, about the same
time, in a bill for the relief of Roman Catholics, which was
lost by a minority of only four.
The progress of religious knowledge, during the present

reign, by means of village preaching, Sunday-schools, and
the extraordinary labours of the Methodists, has thrown a

very considerable weight in the scale of the Dissenters,
whose increase, especially of late years, has tended, not a
little, to raise the apprehensions of the established clergy.
This, they have shown, in numerous publications. The
magistrates, in many places, under the influence of high-
church principles, have opposed numerous obstacles to the

profession of nonconformity ; and, not unfrequently, have
encouraged the open infringement of the Act of Toleration.
In such cases, however, it is but justice to observe, that,
upon application to the judges, they have always shewn a

readiness to administer relief. As many of the clergy united
the magisterial with the clerical character, it is no wonder
that Dissenting ministers have, upon some occasions, found
a difficulty in procuring licences. Prior to the year 1811,
it was imagined that no magistrate could legally refuse a li
cence to any one calling himself a Dissenting teacher.
About that time, however, strong doubts arose in the minds
of several magistrates upon that point ; and those who hated
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the Dissenters, gave full weight to their scruples. This oc
casioned several appeals to the courts of law ; but before the

judges decided, the subject was brought before the House
of Peers, by Lord Sidmouth. Notwithstanding the candour
and good intentions of that nobleman, his secular views of
Christianity suggested to him a measure totally subversive of
Christian liberty, as well as of the intentions of the legisla
ture in the Act of Toleration. Had his lordship succeeded,
which he probably would have done, had not the Dissenters
deluged the House with petitions, a very large proportion of
Methodist and Itinerant preachers, as well as all students
and candidates for the ministry, would have been put out of
the protection of the laws, and left to the mercy of perse
cuting priests and magistrates. The ministry of the day,
however, had the good sense to resist so unwise a measure,
and it fell to the ground. When dignified ecclesiastics step
out of their usual road, and utter sentiments of a generous
and enlightened nature, their names should be had in remem
brance. It was a gratification to the friends of liberty, to
have the doctrine of toleration so liberally expounded by an

archbishop. May the spirit of a Sutton animate the infe
rior members of a church, of which he is the ecclesiastical
head ! The judges having pronounced an opinion favourable
to the magistrates, the Dissenters found themselves in a

novel situation, which rendered some legislative measure
necessary, in order to explain and amend the Act of Tole
ration. The task of preparing a bill for that purpose was

undertaken by the ministry, and executed in a manner that

gave satifaction to the Dissenters, upon the point at issue.
By the passing of this act, religious freedom gained a further
triumph ; for it not only protected Dissenters from the ca

price of the magistrates, but it also repealed some of the

persecuting statutes passed in the reign of Charles II. parti
cularly the Corporation Act, defended by Mr. Pitt, and
Mr. Burke ! The penal laws now lie in a narrower
compass ; and, it is probable, the time is not far distant,
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when they, in like manner, shall fall as dagon before
the ark.
The reign of George III. has been marked by some poli

tical events that have been favourable to the cause of liberty.
The American Revolution led the way, and diffused a spirit
of freedom that penetrated most of the nations of Europe.
A singular fatuity, at that time, presided over the genius
of France. The monarch of her enslaved and priest-
ridden people, out of pure hatred to England, sent his
troops to breathe the air of liberty in the new world ;

and having inhaled a sufficient quantity, they returned
home with it, and inocculated their own countrymen.
France had been long preparing the materials that even

tually burst forth into a tremendous revolution. It was
the policy of Richlieu to make his master every thing,
and the people nothing ; so that when Louis XIV died,
and the government devolved into weak and incapable
hands, this nation of slaves sunk into inertness and con
tempt. An excess of superstition and priestcraft had ge
nerated in the minds of the more speculative part of the
community, an utter contempt for religion ; and the

writings of some crafty infidels having loosened the prin
ciples, as well as morals of the people, they became fit
for the most desperate enterprizes. It is probable, that
some of the better sort entertained rational views of li

berty ; but they were counteracted by the multitude, whose
liberty degenerated into licentiousness. Never was the down
fall of a state attended with more dreadful consequences ;

never did less real liberty succeed the destruction of an

iron despotism. Of all political evils, perhaps none is

so much to be dreaded as the ascendancy of a lawless
mob. If it be the first duty of a wise government, there
fore, to provide employment for the people, the next is

to furnish them with the means of instruction. Principle

is the offspring of knowledge; and the best security of a

state is that attachment which flows from principle. In
France, the people were degraded from their proper sta
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tion in society ; which made them fit tools for the pur
poses of unprincipled demagogues, who made use of them
to upset the government, and to establish a democracy
equally despotic and terrible to the people. The fate

of the unfortunate Louis is to be pitied as much as the

violence of his enemies is to be condemned. Personally,
he was, perhaps, less guilty, than some of his predeces
sors ; but their crimes had been long crying to heaven for
vengeance, and still remained unrepented of. The people
were now filling up the measure of their sins, and as the

monarch possessed neither the judgment nor courage to

reform the vices of his government, it is no wonder that

he was buried in its ruins. With very opposite feelings
were these events viewed in our own country. Whilst
some considered the destruction of the old government as

the dawn of liberty to an enslaved people, the British
ministry applied the resources of the nation to restore it
to life again. In this warfare they had the powerful co
operation of Edmund Burke, who wrote in a style of elo
quence that made a considerable impression upon his
readers. No one can dispute but that it was perfectly
competent to Mr. Burke, and his political adherents, to

bewail the downfall of despotism, and to panegerize a
family that had always been the deadly enemies of Britain ;

at the same time, they should have used this right with
temperance, and without denouncing as Jacobins, those
who saw the finger of Providence avenging the cause
of the oppressed, and retaliating upon a guilty nation
and family, for the rivers of innocent blood which they had
shed, (o)
(g) Since writing the above, a counter-revolution has taken place in

France, by which the military despotism has been destroyed, and the
old family re-called. The most distinguishing feature of this event, is
the establishment "of a free constitution, upon the basis of representa
tion, liberty of the press, and of public worship; a glorious conclusion
to the long and painful sufferings of Europe. Louis is become King of
the French, not upon the cloudy notion of hereditary right, but by th«
choice of the people through their representatives, upon his compliance
with the constitution.
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The French Revolution, though marked by many dis
tressing and atrocious events, has not been altogether un

productive of good. The cause of liberty has gained
ground, not only in Europe, but, also, in distant pans kf
the' world. Men, who were considered as fit only to
carry the yoke, have been raised to their proper station in
society, and true genius has found its level. In those

countries where the privileged orders have been kept up,
titles have lost much of their terror, and merit has been

considered the criterion of true dignity; Iteligion has also*

been stripped of its mystery, and men of different opinions
have been brought much nearer together. Bishops and
priests may be conversed with upon terms of familiarity, and
their opinions freely controverted. The human mind which
had been debased by superstition, and enslaved by priestcraft,
has burst its fetters, and asserted its real dignity. The dis
solution of monastic institutions, and the destruction of that

. terrible engine of priestcraft, the inquisition, have been con
sentaneous with the fall of the old governments of Europe.
Popery is losing much of its severe and restrictive qualities;
and even where it retains the ascendancy, men begin to see

the wisdom of admitting Protestants to an equal share of
-privileges with other subjects. Whatever be the issue of the
present contest, the cause of liberty will gain ground, and
eventually triumph.
In religious, as well as civil advantage.*, Britain assumes

a lofty eminence above other nations. Notwithstanding the

prevalance of scepticism and vice, the number of religious
persons has greatly increased, and the means of instruction
are multiplying daily. By the increase of seminaries for
learning, and the institution of schools for educating the

children of the poor, the happiest results may be expected
both as to the morals of the people, and the prosperity of
the state. So strong has been the national impulse with re

gard to education, that many have engaged in it from mo
tives that will not bear to be canvassed ; and the great cause

Vol. IV. 3 z
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of religion is likely to be advanced by a similar influence.
Emulation is a powerful motive of action, and the zeal of
the other sects has instilled life into that which is established.
It is a favourable sign of the times that so many persons of
rank and influence are coming forward to patronize schemes
for emancipating the human mind, and other works of cha
rity. Humanity has long sighed over the brutal ignorance
that has prevailed in the lower classes of the community, and
rendered them insensible to crime. In providing means for

removal, the national character rises in excellence, and

provides for the future security of society. No former reign
has been so distinguished as that of his present majesty, for
the number of societies formed for the diffusion of religion,
and the maintenance of social order. These have brought
Christians much nearer to each other, and kindled a zeal

that has been productive of the most important consequences.
The bigotry of former times seems hastening to an extinc
tion, and the improvement that has taken place in public
opinion warrants the conclusion, that at no distant period
religious distinctions in the state will be considered as unne
cessary as they are illiberal and unjust. " I perceive no
reason, (says a sensible writer) why men of different religious
persuasiqns may not sit upon the same bench, deliberate in
the same council, or fight in the same ranks, as well as men
of various or opposite opinions upon any controverted topic
of natural philosophy, history, or ethics."*

* PaUy't Philop. vol. ii. cb. iy.
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CHAP. VI.

On the Present State of the Dissenting Interest.

To name the Dissenting Interest is to convey a very
unmusical sound in the ears of churchmen, nor is it more
harmonious to some modern Dissenters ; but nothing invi
dious is- intended in its application. A Quaker feels as

much interest in the preservation of his religion as a Presby
terian, and a Presbyterian as an Episcopalian ; but their
attachment implies no hostility where none is sought. As
long as men think for themselves, and act upon principle,
they will feel an attachment to the cause that associates with
it ideas congenial with their own ; and this they may do with
the utmost charity and good will towards those who differ
from them. Episcopacy, dispossessed of political influence,
is a very harmless creature, and may be allowed the utmost
latitude in vindicating its peculiarities. Amongst English
Catholics it exists without offence, or any injury to other
•ects ; nor will these ever suffer from it unless they are taken
into keeping by the State. Dissenters are now pretty well
agreed in the impropriety of church establishments; but
still there is a considerable body, principally amongst the
Independents and Methodists, that consider the preservation
of the Church of England as their best security against the
return of Popery.
Much has been said and written concerning Catholic

emancipation. The fearful consequences that are appre
hended to result from that measure, have occasioned many
Dissenters to unite with churchmen in deprecating any alte
ration in the laws that girt the establishment. But, surely
this is doing evil that good may come. To support one sys
tem of abuse, in order to avoid another, how agreeable
soever to the creed of politicians, is neither consistent with
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sound philosophy, nor good morals. In order tofget rid of
both, it is necessary to recur to the nature and ends of civil
government; and these have been set forth in some fore

going pages. The secular notions of religion entertained by
the bulk of those who advocate Catholic emancipation, are

the true cause of the alarm that so many Protestants feel for
that measure, and which is certainly not destitute of founda
tion. No man who is at all acquainted with human nature,
can doubt for a moment, that if the Catholic clergy shall be

paid by the State, or, which is the same thing, if they shall
be put in possession of tythes, or any other ecclesiastical im
munities, that shall render them independent of the people;
if they shall assume legislative, magisterial, or any other
political character, or hold any ecclesiastical jurisdiction that

shall affect the persons or property of the people, they will
become formidable and dangerous, in proportion to the zeal
which they bring into thtir respective offices. To restrict
this consequence to the Catholics would be unjust. History
demonstrates that a political priesthood, under any form of
religion, is inimical to the liberty of other sects. For the
freedom of worship that we have so long enjoyed in our own
country, we are indebted solely to the tolerant spirit of the
civil power. It is the wisdom of a government to let reli
gion alone ; to suffer the clergy of no sect to transgress the

boundaries of their profession ; and to hold out no civil dis
tinctions as a ground of jealousy and contention. When the

clergy are kept within their proper bounds, no danger can

arise from the laity, but what every State has the power to
repress. It is one of the first principles of civil government,
that those who contribute to the support of the State, should
be eligible to all its immunities. By this it is not meant to
say, that every man has a right to be lord-chancellor; but in
a country whose constitution is the boast of the world, there
ought to be no reason why a Catholic or a Quaker should
be incapacitated by law from serving his sovereign on ac
count of his religious peculiarities. If it is incumbent upon
a state to consider all its subjects as the members of one fa-
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inily, it is equally the duty of those subjects to respect the
laws and constitutions of the State that protects them.
Should the princes of Europe be sufficiently in their dotage
to raise an old ecclesiastic to the dignity of a temporal
prince, he can have no pretence to interfere with the sub
jects of other princes. Those who acknow ledge his right to
legislate for them are to all intents and purposes his subjects,
and should be transported to enjoy the blessings of life go
vernment. No Englishman can receive his rescripts without
incurring the penalty of high- treason, which is a civil offence.
An ecclesiastical government is a solecism in nature, and
subversive of liberty both to prince and people. It ought,
therefore, never to be acknowledged by any Protestant
State.
The apathy discovered by modern Dissenters upon the

subject of religious tests, may be farther traced to another
circumstance. Many religious people have a most unac
countable notion, that the affairs of government should be
left to the wicked. Christians, say they, should have no
thing to do with such worldly employments ; their whole
attention should be occupied in the salvation of the soul.
These reasoners, however, forget that they live in a state of
society, and have relative duties to perform ; that, if they
have no ambition to serve their prince, or to benefit their
country, they ought to follow out their principles, and ab

stracting themselves from trades and worldly pursuits, retire
iuto communities, in deserts. Christians who talk in this
manner should never complain of the wickedness of govern
ments, since they will lend no help to reform them. If a
public spirit is not to be enumerated in the list of their vir
tues, let them not condemn others who think the duties of a
patriot by no means inconsistent with genuiue religion. But
the insinuation is a libel upon Christianity as well as upon
civil government, which, surely, must be best administered
in the hands of upright and conscientious persons.
It is not merely upon the subject of liberty, however,

that modern Dissenters have shewn a dereliction of pritt»
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ciple. Within the last twenty years, a spurious candour has

sprung up, to which principle has been sacrificed. Chris
tians of all denominations have shewn a laudable zeal for the
diffusion of religious knowledge, and their union for so no
ble a purpose deserves the highest praise. Episcopalian*
and Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists, have used un

common exertions for lessening the sum of human wretched

ness : And so have the Independents ; but they are the only

people who have neglected to profit by the wisdom of other
sects. Instead of uniting for the purpose of strengthening
their body, and acquiring that influence which their numbers
would give them, their interests are divided, and scattered

like the fowls of heaven. The great mass of modern Dis
senters, have thrown all their weight into the hands of non
descript persons, who are more remarkable for their reli
gious zeal, than for its judicious application ; and who

divert their energies to the execution of schemes as wild in

their nature, as they are unproductive of benefit. By giving
way too much to that laxity of principle, and indiscriminate
zeal which distinguish the Methodists, Dissenters have lost
that peculiarity of character for which their forefathers were
so eminent.
The numerous societies that have been set on foot of late

years, though most of them of a praise-worthy nature, have

produced an unfavourable impression upon the ministerial
character. Pastoral duties, at least in large cities, (h) are

now out of fashion, and ministers are so completely im
mersed in business, that they have no time either for
study, or for visiting their people . It is no wonder, there
fore, if their attachment to each other is not very strong;
nor if the people imitate the roving disposition of their
preacher.
Amidst the rage for charity, it has come to pass that a

(h) I am told that in country villages the Digsenters flourish in much
greater purity, and this is owing in a great measure, to the more inti
mate connexion that subsists between pastor and people.
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decided avowal of nonconformity is considered as nothing
better than bigotry ; upon which account, those who would
be thought liberal, must either conceal their principles, or
explain them away to the palates of Methodists and Church
men. Charity is a noble virtue, and to be exercised to
wards the persons of all men. There is no good reason why
Churchmen and Dissenters, Catholics and Quakers, should
not unite in plans of benevolence and mercy; nor even why
they should not meet in the same parlour and debate their
differences with good humour, or converse upon topics fo
reign to their religious differences. To promote unanimity
and brotherly kindness, or to forward the instruction of the
unenlightened, it is not necessary that either should renounce
his opinions, or shew that kind of complaisance which bor
ders upon indifference. By these reflections, I do not mean
to charge modern Dissenters with any want of integrity. I
believe them sincere in their indifference. The true spirit
of nonconformity has been dead by at least one generation ;

and its present representatives, I believe, consider it a happy
omen for their age of liberality. The Calamys, the Brad-
burys, and the Robinsons, are now remembered no more,
unless it be to malign their zeal, or to pity their bigotry.
Dissenters of former days have been greatly blamed for not
possessing what is called a " missionary spirit." That too
many of them were sunk in apathy is a fact greatly to be la*
mented ; but at the same time there was a goodly number
animated with an ardent zeal for the extension of the Re
deemer's Kingdom, and whose labours were both abundant
and successful, though without noise and parade. It is
true, they did not beat up a crusade in the religious world for
the wild purpose of proselyting the savage hottentot, or the
untutored islander, but they conducted plans of instruction
for the rising generation of their countrymen, which turned
to infinitely better account. Let the reader look back to the
life of Mr. Ratcliffe, a Presbyterian minister, recorded in

die present volume,* and let him compare his labours with
• Page 553—357. •
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those of the host of missionaries, transported at a vast ex-

pence to the Pacific Ocean ; and if he is at aR acquainted
with the process of the human mind, he will be able to

judge correctly as to which was the most productive field
for usefulness, and whose labours were the more rational-.

The immense sums that have been consumed in equipping
missionaries to the South Seas, without any useful result,
would have civilized all the inhabitants in the vast parish of
St. Giles's, and have provided them with food, clothing, and
religious instruction for the remainder of their lives. Zeal
is an excellent quality, but its value is not to be estimated

by noise and clamour, nor by the magnificence of its pro
jects ; neither is the sacrifice of principle any evidence of
Christian charity.
The whole face of nonconformity has undergone a very

material alteration since the first establishment of our
churches. Their founders were universally men of learning
and judgment, wholly devoted to their work, and distin
guished by an ardent zeal for the diffusion of vital religion.
At the same time, they were not indifferent to the principles
of separation. Whilst they taught forbearance and charity
to their persecutors, they took joyfully the spoiling of their
goods, and counted not their lives dear unto them, when put
in competition with the cause they had espoused. By
means of their preaching, conversation, and other methods
of instruction, nonconformity flourished, their churches
multiplied, and in many places they had large and attentive
congregations. Their hearers also were distinguished by a re
gard to serious religion, as well as by their attachment to the

cause for which they suffered. In those days, men of rank
and influence were not ashamed to patronize the noncon
formists. Many received them into their houses as chap
lains, or tutors to their children, and some attended their
religious services ; upon which occasion they often screened
them from the malice of their enemies. The successors to
the ejected ministers were men of a like spirit ; and no lets
distinguished for their literary attainments, than for their ar*
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dent devotedness to the service of God, and the salvation of
souls. Their labours for the instruction of the rising gene
ration, the extra-ministerial services in which they engaged,
the public lectures they conducted, and the works they pub
lished for the purpose of fostering religious dispositions in
their people, all bear evidence to the value of their charac
ters, and the utility of their exertions. It has become fa
shionable amongst an irregular and enthusiastic class, to
brand the old Dissenters for their formality. But let those
who bring this charge reflect a little upon the character and
services of those persons whom they calumniate. Did such
men as Henry and Pomfret, and Grosvenor, and Wright,
and Watts, and Bradbury, bring no zeal into the cause they
espoused t or is it to be forgotten because they tempered it
with judgment i But they distinguished between religion and
enthusiasm, and taught their people to become sound Chris
tians, rather than superficial professors.
After the decease of the second race of nonconformists,

a more dismal prospect opens to our view. A state of ease
had corrupted many from the simplicity of the gospel, and
the snares of the world had induced others to desert the reli
gion of their forefathers. To this, the operation of the Test
Act, and the other penal laws greatly contributed. With
the new race of ministers, a different mode of preaching
began to be introduced. Some of the younger sort, wishing
to be thought polite, paid more attention to the composi
tion of a sermon, than to the important matter which it
should have contained. The prevalence of infidelity fur
nished others with constant topics of discourse ; but as they
did not preach to infidels, the people ceased to be interested
in what they heard, and then it is no wonder that they grew
indifferent. But that which contributed most to the decline
of the Dissenting interest, was the open departure of many
from the doctrines of the gospel. This began to take

place immediately after the Salters '-hall controversy, and

continued to make rapid strides amongst the Presbyterians,

i:'Vot. IV; -i: 4 A
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till it has at length landed them in a region something below
Socinianism.
A great majority of the ejected ministers were attached to

the Presbyterian discipline, and the churches they founded,
arranged under that denomination ; but they maintained a

friendly correspondence with their congregational brethren;
until the fatal disputes concerning subscription effectually
divided them. From that time the Presbyterians have con
tinued to decline in a very progressive manner, till their con
gregations have been ruined, and their meeting-houses shut

up. The progress of error was gradual. It first began with'
that convenient stalking-horse charity, which was as success
fully applied to screen those who departed from the doc
trines of the gospel, as it is in the present day to cover a

defection from the distinguishing features of nonconformity.
As liberality grew in fashion, the Divines of the new school
began to preach up the innocency of mental error; and the

celebrated lines of Pope were appealed to with as much
confidence as any one would quote a text of scripture to

support a doctrine. Considerable progress being now made
towards undermining the necessity of revelation, it is no

wonder that the light of nature became exalted ; and huge
volumes were written to delineate the beauties of natural
religion. This prepared the way for rejecting those doc
trines of revelation which were supposed to militate against
the reason and fitness of things ; and the wisdom of the
Almighty being brought down to a level with human com
prehension, their system began to be applauded even by infi
dels themselves. All the attributes of Deity were now ab
sorbed in his benevolence ; faith became an unmeaning
sound ; and those who ventured to oppose truth to their
favourite divinity, were immediately constituted narrow-
minded bigots. From High-Arianism, there was a gra
dual advance, step by step, to the lowest state of Socinian
ism ; and in our own day, the system has been still farther
purified, and rendered less objectionable to unbelievers.
Under the specious pretence of rescuing Christianity from
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the corrupt glosses of Christians, the most bare-faced
attacks have been made upon every thing that is peculiar to
the system. If Woolston explained away the miracles of
our Lord, in order to render Christianity rational, its mo
dern defenders have been equally unmerciful with his doc
trines; and to prepare the way, one of them has had the

shameful hardihood to compare the conception of Mary
with the debaucheries of a Roman knight in the temple of
Isis. The result of a departure from the doctrines of the
gospel, has been the declension of the Presbyterian interest,
and in many places its total extinction. Indeed the name is

now retained only by a few Arian congregations which
scarcely exist, and are hastening to a dissolution. Those
Dissenters who have embraced the Socinian scheme, now
appropriate to themselves the name of Unitarian, from their
belief in the unity of God ; but as other Christians are
equally strenuous for that doctrine, the term ought not to be
applied to them exclusively. As an opposition to the doc
trine of the Trinity constitutes the very soul of this new
cause, there are many who dissent from the Church of Eng
land solely upon that ground. These have no objection to a
liturgy and the other ceremonies enjoined by the canons, and
accordingly use them ; but others are decinedly averse to
the whole fabric of the establishment. It may be observed
of this new race of Dissenters, that they are adopting much
of the zeal that distinguishes the Methodists, and, like them,
are great enemies to bigotry. They have set on foot a
variety of schemes for propagating their principles, and are
now in a flourishing state. These have a periodical publica
tion devoted to their interest, and so have the Baptists, both
General and Particular; but the Independents either have
not sufficient means, or sufficient zeal to support one. The
Dissenters' Magazine, an ably conducted work, published
several years ago, sunk in a most shameful manner tor want
of support, (i)

(i) The Erangelical Magazine is devoted to no party, but conducted
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When the Presbyterians departed from the doctiines of the
gospel, the mantle of the ejected ministers was transferred
to the Independents. These were at first a much smaller
body than the other, but the number of their churches gradu
ally increased, and their interest became very considerable. It
is greatly to their honour, that amidst surrounding declen
sions they continued sted fast in the faith once delivered to

the saints. The discipline of their churches was much
stricter than that of the Piesbyterians ; and they kept a con
stant watch over the attendance and deportment of their
members. In their academics they paid a particular atten

tion to religious duties, and admitted none as candidates for
the ministerial office, who did not previously discover marks
of genuine religion. By these means, they possessed a con
stant succession of pastors, who were eminently devoted to

their work ; and whilst their brethren were exalting the reli

gion of nature, they gloried only in the cross of Christ.
Some of them were distinguished for superior talents, and

became judicious writers in behalf of their principles ; and

they maintained the cause of nonconformity with as much
zeal, and more steadiness, than some of their Presbyterian
brethren. If some of their congregations declined about the
middle of the last century, it was owing to that universal in
difference for religion which prevailed in the nation. But
the labours of that eminent servant of God, George White-
field, having occasioned a revival, the Independents received
considerable accessions from the fruits of his ministry.
During the last twenty years, the cause of independency
has gained ground considerably. This has been owing, in a

great measure, to the increase of Sunday schools, village
preaching, and the labours of irregular preachers. Nume-

by Episcopalian*, Methodists, Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists,
Lutherans. Calvininti. The influence it has obtained over the religious
public is prodigious, and it has been a powerful engine for promoting
the reign of indifference. The Wesleyan Methodists have also a Maga
zine devoted exclusively to their interests. They both have a very ex
tensive circulation.
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rous congregations have been raised in various parts of the

country, without any particular views of church government,
that have subsided into Independent churches. But, al

though the Independent interest has received large accessions
in numbers, it has lost in quality. This has arisen chiefly from
two causes : The introduction of uneducated and illiterate
men into the ministry ; and the prevalence of a spurious
liberality. An indifference to religious doctrines has been

the bane of the Presbyterian interest, and similar lukewarm-
ness as to discipline bids fair to be the ruin of independency.
A slight inspection of our congregations may convince us,

that many of our ministers would not have been Puritans in
the reign of Elizabeth, for they would have worn the Aaro-
uical garments; others of them would have conformed in
subsequent reigns, for the ceremonies of the church are harm
less and indifferent; and most of them would have consi
dered Owen and his co-adjutors in the light of bigots and
madmen, to quarrel with their Presbyterian brethren upon
points of so little importance. However unimportant the

minutiae of church government may appear to the moderns,
an attention to little things often promotes regularity, and a

zeal for those that are of greater consequence ; and it may be
remarked, that if we once admit indifference into the worship
of God, we open a door for speculation that is not easily
closed. Experience will convince us, that the most enlarged
charity may consist with stedfastness of principle, and that
bigotry may reside in those who make the most noisy pre
tensions to liberality. It has been the misfortune of the

Dissenting interest to be crucified between two thieves, in
difference and enthusiasm; and between them both rational
religion has been a great sufferer.
There is another class of Dissenters besides those already

described, which help to constitute what are called the three
denominations. The Baptists do not seem to have been

very numerous in England before the time of the Long Par
liament, when they formed several churches in London, and
other parts of the country. They appear to have been early
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divided into two classes, General and Particular, from the
views which they entertained upon the subject of Redemp
tion. There was also another ground of distinction, that
occasioned a further division. Some of them observed the

Saturday, or seventh day, for their sabbath, although these

were but few in number. The same distinctions are kept
up to the present day ; but as it respects the General Bap
tists, a material alteration has taken place, both in doctrine
and discipline. These accompanied the Presbyterians, or
rather went before them in paying adoration to the religion
of nature, and their departure from the doctrines of the re

formation has been rapid. It is not surprising, therefore,
that their churches are in a low state, and they would, pro
bably, have been dead long ere this, was it not for an en

dowment which most of them possess. In their early state

the General Baptists vied with their brethren of the Parti
cular persuasion in zeal for the promotion of religion, and

in regard to the separate interests of each individual member;
and their churches flourished greatly. But their discipline
has relaxed in equal proportion to their doctrines. In con
sequence of this defection, the more serious members of
this community have formed a New Connection, with a view
to restore the denomination to its former prosperous state.
It may be observed of the Baptists in general, that they
have paid less regard to a learned ministry, than either of
the other denominations. In most of their churches, they
encourage the members to exercise their gifts in prayer and
exhortation, and when they are supposed to possess suffi
cient talents, they are sent into the ministry, without a view
to any particular charge. As most of these persons have a

tolerable share of zeal, they become popular, and are soon
ordained over churches. Many of their ministers, however,
have been men of learning ; and they have academies in
which young men are trained to the ministry. The Bap
tists have gained ground of late years, and in numbers rank
next to the Independents. It is to the credit of this deno
mination, that they have shown a greater attachment to the
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cause of nonconformity, than their Independent brethren.
This, the latter attribute to their distinguishing tenet of bap
tism, and this may possibly be the case ; but it were greatly
to be wished that the Independents had some common
link that would make them equally attached to their prin
ciples.
Besides these three denominations, there is another sect

that deserves honourable mention, though a particular de
scription does not fall within my design. On account of
their habits of regularity, their correct deportment, and the
judicious application of their numerous charities, the Qua
kers are an ornament to society, and may be proposed as a

pattern to other denominations. The importance that some
times attaches itself to little things is strikingly exemplified
in this people. It is probable that the peculiarity of their
dress, though in itself a thing of no consequence, has pre
served them from much of the contagion that has affected
other sects.
There is another very numerous class of religious people

who do not belong to either of the foregoing denominations,
yet have several peculiarities that deserve our notice. The
Methodists are divided into two bodies, Arminian and Cal-
vinistic. The Arminian Methodists are such as adhere to
the societies of the late Mr. John Wesley. They are a very
numerous body, spread over the whole kingdom, but are
united by an ecclesiastical polity which keeps them perfectly
distinct from all other sects. Although much enthusiasm is

mixed with their religion, yet they are a respectable class of
people, and have been the instruments of much good. The
Calvinistic Methodists are also very numerous, but split into
distinct bodies, and have no common principle of union.
There are two classes amongst them that ought to be distin
guished from the rest, on account of their respectability, and
the disinterested nature of their constitution. These are the
societies in Mr. Whitefield's connexion, and those under the

patronage of the Countess of Huntingdon. In both con
nexions, the forms of the Church of England are adhered
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to, and their chapels are supplied by a periodical change of
ministers. The other Methodist congregations are indepen
dent bodies, and are most commonly to be found in large
towns or cities, which afford greater scope for the advance
ment of their schemes. Some of them have no objection to
the rites and ceremonies of the Church of England, nor in
deed to any part of her constitution. They separate princi
pally because they cannot hear the gospel in their own parish
churches. Hence, it often happens, that when a rector of
Calvinistical principles dies, and is succeeded by one of a
different stamp, his people desert the church, and build a

chapel over against it. No people are more liberally minded
than the Methodists. They consider all modes of discipline
as indifferent, though most of them give a preference to the

forms used in the established church. Their places of wor
ship are generally large, and often fitted up in a tasteful, or
elegant manner. The area of the building is usually enclosed
with a partition, and filled with seats or pews ; the galleries
are also allotted in the same manner, and the seats in each
are let out to the public by annual or quarterly tickets. As
these places are generally made objects of profit, those who
cannot pay for seats are crouded into a narrow space, and

obliged to hear standing. In most of these chapels, the

English liturgy is read by a person kept for the purpose,
who is usually an occasional preacher, without episcopal or
dination, and habited in a white robe, similar to what we
see worn by boys who attend upon the priests in popish
chapels. Instrumental music commonly forms a part of
public worship, but in some places this is omitted. When
so many arts are resorted to for attracting the senses, it is no
wonder that the congregations at these places are numerous.
The preaching at some of them is in a very peculiar strain.
When enthusiasm takes possession of the mind, there is no
extravagrance too great for the unhappy subject ; and the

consequences of delusion in a public teacher are very exten
sive. To say that the preachers of whom we speak have
invented a religious jargon, in order to captivate the passions
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of their hearers at the expence of their understanding, is not
enough. To deplorable ignorance, some have united the
most barefaced impudence, and deliver their oracular mes
sage, either with a disgusting familiarity, or with all the au

thority of inspired personages. The ascendancy which these

have gained over the people is very surprising ; for they di
gest their sayings with wonderful simplicity. But the more

respectable of their preachers, who are above the base arts

resorted to by some of them, do not distinguish sufficiently
between rational religion and enthusiasm. By a fiction of
the imagination, they pretend to hold a correspondence with
the unseen world, and will relate many communications
which they have with the Deity, as well as with the enemy
of souls. Having taught their hearers to expect similar
revelations and impulses, they build upon them a vast

fabric, and call it Christian experience. Although this va
ries with the animal spirits, yet by the changes it undergoes,
they interpret the favour or frowns of the Almighty, and are

enabled to judge whether they are in a safe state. There
is an uncommon proneness in mankind to self-deception ;

and in nothing is it more visible than in those phantoms of
the imagination, called frames and feelings : Yet, those
who do not possess them, are considered formal professors,
who have neither part nor lot in the matter. But the most
serious charge against some of these Independent Metho
dists is

,

that of trading in souls. Their preachers are usually
such as have been in trade, which they are too lazy to
follow, or else quit for the more lucrative, and, if you
please, honourable profession of minister of the gospel.
In the present day, this transition is neither difficult nor
unfrequent. The ignorance that prevails amongst the
lower orders, renders them an easy prey to the designing ;

and by the help of those arts which delude the senses of
the vulgar, the preacher raises a congregation, and declares
himself pastor, and lord paramount of the concern. From
the dregs of society, he is now raised into the condition

Vol. IV. 4 b
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of a gentleman, and having declared himself an ambassador
from the Lord, the people suffer him to pick their pockets
with impunity. If he possesses effrontery, and deals largely
in experience, a deficiency in other qualifications is no
bar to his popularity. So profitable a concern has been
the trading in chapels, of late years, that it is now be
come quite an object of commercial speculation. Some
preachers, not satisfied with one, have taken two or more
chapels, and having fitted them up in the most advan
tageous manner, procure popular preachers to supply
them occasionally, in order to raise a congregation. This
being effected, the consequence is

,

that much good is

done in the name of the Lord, and large revenues are col
lected from the people. In most of the places now de
scribed, the Lord's-day is profaned by the sale of tickets,
hymn-books, sermons, and other religious publications ;

and one preacher fitted up his vestry like a bookseller's
shop, for the sale of his works, which were sufficiently
numerous to supply a cheesemonger's shop, in full trade,
for several years. Those who would defend this state of
things must do it upon the score of policy, rather than

of propriety. To render religion fashionable, to make it
accord with the floating ideas of injudicious professors, and

to suit it to those who have been bred in the arms of an

establishment, it is necessary that it should lose the odium
of sectarianism, and be adorned with the meretricious
ornaments of a secular worship. But the religion of
Christ may be carried forward without these aids of worldly
policy. His kingdom he declared to be not of this world,
nor has he authorized his subjects to alter its consti
tution. To those who are ambitious of increasing wealth,
the lawful objects of pursuit are numerous ; but to traffic

in souls, cannot but be offensive to the Supreme Being.

It has been a matter of surprise to many people, how
ministers, who profess themselves Dissenters, and are pas
tors of congregations that are really so, can patronize
such places as those above described, by consenting to
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preach in them. No pretences of doing good, which,
perhaps, might be done more effectually amongst their
own people, nor any temptation of private gain, should
induce them to sanction a system of worldly worship,
which, in their own deliberate judgment they cannot but
condemn. I have said none of these things for the purpose
of offence, nor with a view to any one individual ; but as

what I conscientiously believe to be the true state of things
amongst us.
With the declension of real Dissenters, the Church of

England has been rising in rapid proportion. The preach
ing of Whitefield roused her from her lethargy, and from
his time, a new race has sprung up in her bosom. These
have been distinguished by the fervour of their preaching,
and the exemplariness of their conduct ; and some of
them by the superiority of their talents. By their more
lazy, indifferent, or irreligious brethren, they are called
M ethodists ; but they are both the glory and support of
the church, and in no respect differ from the clergy of
Elizabeth, ft is the others who have departed from the

principles of the reformation. The zeal of these men,
together with the successful labours of Methodists and
Dissenters, have stirred up the attention of those who
have the guardianship of the church, and they begin to see

the necessity of more active exertions. In consequence,
others of the clergy are using commendable diligence
in their respective parishes; and the schools they are
instituting for the instruction of the poor, wear a favourable
omen for the cause of religion and virtue.
It were greatly to be wished, that the established clergy

would make themselves better acquainted with the history
and principles of Protestant Dissenters ; they would not
in that case discover so much arrogance when they take
up the cudgels in defence of their church. Pride is the
offspring of ignorance, and merits nothing but contempt.
Churchmen should recollect, when they treat Dissenters
as sectaries, that they are themselves but a sect, taken
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into keeping by the state, and liable to be turned off tor
morrow. If they are disposed to controvert our prin
ciples, let them avoid hard names, and deal rather in
facts and arguments. These are the only weapons that
will be regarded by the liberal and enlightened ; the other
they will despise. It has been the fate of Christians in
all ages, who have opposed the reigning corruptions, to
be traduced as sectaries and fanatics. The apostles were
considered by the Jews as a sect that turned the world
upside down ; and ever since the days of Wickliff, the
same charge has been reiterated against all who dissented
froni the State religion in our own country. At one

period, a strict attention to religious duties became a mark
of Puritanism ; now it is branded with the name of Me
thodism, Surely, religion, if it be good for any thing,
should be taken up heartily; and it behoves us to be

careful in affixing to it a term of reproach, lest we be

suspected of disaffection to the thing altogether. It is
a great misfortune, that people seldom travel for infor
mation beyond the boundaries of their own sect. This
is the occasion of much misrepresentation, as well as ex
cessive bigotry. By associating together our prejudices
abate, and we learn to esteem persons of candour and

goodness, if we cannot bring them to our own opinions.
I shall conclude these remarks with my own deliberate

wish that the cause of pure and undefiled religion may

gain ground and flourish amongst us; and that it may
be accompanied with that integrity of mind which alone

can render it acceptable to the Supreme Being. If the

cause of nonconformity be the device of man, it shall

come to nought ; but if it be founded in truth, my senti

ments respecting it are comprised in the devout wish of

father Paul for his country, Esto Perpetua.

FINIS.
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meeting-house there, ii. 447.

Armstrong, John, brief account of
him, iii. 216.

Arnaud, Mons. a minister of Ge
neva, iv. 382.

Arnold, William, some account
of him, iv. 231.

Artillery-lane, the General Bap
tist Society there noticed, iv. 256.Arundel, Archbishop of Canter
bury, a bloody persecutor, iv. 488.

Ashurst,Sir Henry, his friendship
for Mr. Baxter, ii. 120, 121. 125.

Ash wood, John, i. 169. n.
Asuworth, Dr. Caleb, his account
Simon Browne's malady, ii. 345.

* ■ John, ii. 282.
Richard, pastor of a

Baptist church at Backup, Lanca
shire, i. 145.

Astlby, Josifh, conforms, iv. 19.
Asty, John, minister of Rope-
maker's-alley, his life and charac
ter, ii. 537-545.
Robert, of Norwich, ii. 537.

Atkey, Anthony, ii. 344.
Atkins, Abraham, endows several
Baptist churches, iv. 231.

Atkinson, John, chosen teaching-
elder at Lime-street, brief account
of him, i. 249.——— Benjamin Andrew,
minister at St. Thomas Apostle,
some account of him, ii. lot .

Atwcod, Mr. Baxter's counsel,
brow-beaten by Jeffries, ii. 123.

Avery, Dr. Benjamin, member of
a literary society, i. 124. recom
mends Dr. Fleming to the society
in , Bartholomew - close, ii. 285.
tome account of him, iii. 381-
383.

Avbiiy, Sir Thomas, i. 251.

Austin, Abraham, some account
of him, iii. 474.

the Mone commissioned by
the Pope to convert the Anglo-
Saxons, iv. 461. his interview with
Ethelbert, ibid, effects of his mis
sion, 462. insolent behaviour to
the British clergy, 463. his cha
racter, 466. leading features of his
system, 467. his limited success,
470.

Aylmer, Bishop, suspends Mr,
Dyke, i. 433.

B

Baber, Sir John, iii. 556.
Back-street, Horsleydown, ac
count of the Independent church
there, iv. 264-273.Bagnio - court, meeting-house
there, iii. 397.

Baker, Samuel, his daughter mar
ries Dr. Amory, ii. 387. some ac
count of him, it. 278.

Samuel, ot Wattes field, iuV
289.

Baker's-court, account of the
meeting-house there, iii. 418.

Balguy, Dr. his scheme concerning
the first spring of action in the
Deity, iv. 402.

Ball, John, the Puritan, his cate
chism translated, iii. 11. contro
versy with Canne, iv. 127. his
story about Canne, 133.

, minister of Jewry-street
chapel, brief account of him, i.

133.
Ballantine, William, a preacher
at Cateaton-sueet, ii. 521. and at
Redcross-strcet, iii. 326.

Bamberger, a Prussian Divine,
translates some of Dr. Benson's
woiks, i. 121.

Bamffielr, Francis, his imprison
ment, ii. 177. his life, sufferings,
and character, 586-591.]Bancroft, Archbuhop, corrupts
the present translation of the Bible,

i. 44. his flattery of James, iv. 510.
Bangorian, controversy, account
of it, ii. 489. iv. 534.

Bankes, John, bequeaths a sum of
money to the church at the Three
Cranes, ii. 95. n.

Baptist, Sandirmawians, torus
account of them, iii. 325.
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Baptists. Their principles em.
braced and propagated by John
Smyth, i. 29. Transplanted into
England, i. 30. First socl-ty of the
General Persuasion, Hid. They
separate from the Independents,
and form distinct societies, 41.
Their numbers increase, 43. Mr.
Jessey becomes a convert to them,
ibid. Dr. Grosvenor leaves them,
347. brief account of the deno
mination, iv. 557.

Barber, , oneofthe Presbytery
at Wandsworth, i. 11.

Joseph, invited by apart
of Mr. Pike's church, ii. 6U. some
account of him, 555. marries Mr.
Pitt's daughter, iv. 271.

Barbican, origin of the name, iii.
221. antiquities of the spot, and
meeting-house there, 222.

Barclay* John, his sudden death,
iv. 39.

Barebone, Praise-God, a minister
in London, some account of him,

i. 46-49.
Barker, John, assistant to Dr.
Grosvenor at Crosby- square, i.353.
minister at Sailers'- hall, his life
and character, ii. 39-51. his ac
count of Bradbury's illness, 530.—— Matthew, minister at
Miles's-lane, some account of
him, i. 463-465:

Barlow, Thomas, Bishop of Lin
coln, a friend of Dr. Owen, who
applies to him for the release of
John Bunyan, i. 275. their dis
pute concerning liturgies, ibid.
urges the persecution of the non
conformists, iii. 30.

Barnard, Sin John, Dr. Chandler's
Letter to him, ii. 369.

————— John, some account of
him, iii. 365. n.

Barnardiston, Sir Samuel, ii.
311. iii. 447.

Barnet, Humphrey, Mr. Lathorp's
congregation meets at his house,
and disturbed there, i.40.

Barrett, Joseph, minister, of Car
ter-lane, ii. 164. morning preacher
at Leather-lane, iv. 406.

Barrincton, Lord, i. 121. his opi
nion of Watts's Logic, i. 303. his
conversation, with Collins, ii. 269.
dispute with Bradbury, iii. 522.

Barrow, Henry, a Brownilt, exe
cuted as a felon, i. SO.

Barrow, Dr. his opinion of Baxter's
writings, ii. 133.

Bahtholowew Ejectment, com
memorated annually by:Mr. Cruso,

i. 59.
Bartholomew Close, account of
the meeting-house there, iii. 369-
371.

Basnage doubts the miracle that is

said to have pievented Julian from
re-building Jerusalem, i. 108.

Bateman, Uishop of Norwich, his
insolent treatment of a nobleman,
iv. 485 •

Bateman.J. P. brief account of him,
iv. 30.

Bates, Dr. William, visits Baxter
on his death-bed, ii. 128. his cha
racter of Baxter's writings, 131.
13S. created D. D. iii. 552. 556.
his character of Dr Manton, 559.
his opinion of Dr. Manton's
preaching, 56s.

Batson, Edmund, of Taunton, as
sisted by Mr. Amory, ii. 387.
some account of him, iv. 311.

Batten, John, of Back-street, iv.
272.

Batty, , his discourse concern
ing the Lord Mayor, ii. 434.

Baumcarten, Sioismoicd James,

i. 121. n.
Baxter, Josiah, a minister of New
England, i. 424.

.— Mrs. Margaret hires a

meeting-house for the use of her
husband, iii. 545. builds a chapel
in Oxendon-street, iv. 52.

Richard, asaying of his,

i. 79. charges Dr. Owen with Ri
chard's downfall, 269. his charac
ter of Dr. Annesley, 570. Defend
ed by Mr. Robinson, 373. Mr.
Sylvester's esteem for him, ii. 109.
account of his life and character,

1 1 1- 135. his account of Lamb and
Allen, 446. character of Mr. Grif
fith, 517. gains over Mr. Bamp-
field to the parliament, 587. bis
conversation with Mr. Nye, iii. 76-
sends Mr. Doolittle to college, 191.
character of Mr. Jenkyn, 334.
preaches in White Hart Yard, 545.
anecdote of him, 551. consulted
about a comprehension, 555. in-
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srancg of Dr. Maiiton's estcerri for
him, 558. a saying of Clarendon's
respecting him, 564. 566. depri
ved of his chapel in Oxendon-
streef, ir. 52. his life abridged by
Calamy, 74'. remarkable anecdote
of liim, 153. his' character of Mr.
Chester, 194. a book falsely charg
ed' upon him, 211. his kindness to
Mr. Read, 575.

Rrc » a rtn, of Winchester-
house, iv. 2it.

Samuel, of Ipswich, iv.
94.

Bates, Joshua, preaches at St.
ThomaVs, Iv. 312. his life and
character, 396-399.

Samuel, of Manchester, iv.
' 396.—— Thomas, some account of
him, iv. 401.

Baylie, Dk. RidiAits-, iii. 4SJ.
Beahman, William, a minister at
Bury-street, some account of him,
i. 259. builds some alms houses at
Hoxtori, 260.

Beck, Thomas, minister of Bury-
street, some account of Him, i'. 327.
his publications, 320.

Beck st, Archbishop of Canterbury,
his insolence to the king, iv. 480.
dispatched by some barons, ibid.

Burt!, Vi?!«t;KABEE, instance of his
credulity, iv. 457. 464,465. sdme

' accburir of Him, ibid.
Bedford, Duke of, protects Dr.
Manton, iii. 554!

BelcheV, John, a Sabbatarian

• p'reacltef; ii. 585. ri:
Bet.l, GconcE, a preacher in Ba-
ldeVsieburt, iii. 418.

Bell Alley, Baptist congregation
there, ii- 430;

Bilsham, James, a dissenting mi
nister at Newport-Pagnel, i. 178.

' 'iii. 490.

'• —— Thomas; an observation
of his animadverted upon, iii. 487.
some account of him, 490.

Bbndish, Bridget, her character
drawn fcy Mf. Say, iv: 95.'

Bene^olt.'n'cf. asserted by Mr: Bayes '

to be the first spring of action in" thie'Deffy, iv: 402.
•tftHl'; William, iii. 142. 436.
BeIinet, BenjamIn; a: pupil of'Mr.

Vol. IV. 4

Wobdhouse, i. 372. Anecdote Of
him, ii. 330. succeeded by Mr.
Lawrence, iii. 208. difference with
Mr. Bradbury, 506.

Bennet,Jose>h, minister at the Old
Jewry, his life and character, ii.
331-338.

Obadiah, iv. 57.
Thomas, his' controversy

with Robinson, i. 379.
Benson, Da. GeorCe, hislifc, cha
racter, and writings, i. 113-1S5.
publishes Dr. Hunt's sermons, ii.
270. preaches in King John's-
court, iv. 34b.

—'-^— George, a Puritan Divine,

f. 113. n.
John, i. 113 «.

Be-ntham, Thomas, pastor of the
Protestant congregation in the
reign of Queen Mary, some account
of him, i. 6, 7.

Bentley, William", a deacon of
the church at Turners'-hall, i. 146.
called into the ministry, and or
dained pastor,' l'47. removes to
Crispin-street, 148. iv. 408. his
account of Hussey's dying sayings,
413.

Bereans, account of them, iv. 38.
Berkshire, Earl of, his favour to
Dt. Mantorr, iii. 555.

Bernard, St. anecdote of Hirn, iii.
1-23.

John, preaches at Glo
vers-hall, iii: no:

Bernher, Augustine, pastor of
the Protestant congregation in the
reign of Queen Mary, i. 6. brief
account of him, ibid.

B'erriman, Dr:. William, his con
troversy, with Dr. Chandler, ii.
365.

Berry, Colonel, i. 253.
Johv; a tutor at Homerton,

ii. 531.
Bevt'rley, Thomas, pastor of a

congregation at Cutlers'- hajl , some
account of him, ii. 63'65. •

——"Johw', a minister at Ro-
well, ii. 63.

Bible, errors in the present transla
tion, i. 44. Mr. Jessey begins a

new one, ibid. Canne's marginal

' refererrefcsto-, account of theht, iv,
129.
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Didbank, William, of Denton, iii.
289.

Biddle, John, publishes two cate
chisms on the plan of the Raco-
vian, answered by Dr. Owen, i.
268.

Bide, Sir Thomas, commits Kiffin
to prison, i. 417.

BiLi.iNGsi.r.v, John, minister at
Poor Jewry, his life, character,
and writings, i. 77-82.

Nicholas, of Ash-
wick, his friendship for Mr. Foster,
ii. 271.

Samuel, i. 76. n.
of Bath, a curious let

ter to him by Mr. Simon Browne,
ii. 349. n.

Buson, Bishop, his notion of the
descent of Christ into hell, i. 37
opposed by Mr. Broughton and
Mr. Jacob ; encouraged by Queen
Elizabeth, who commands him to
defend his principles, ibid.

Biographia Britannica, account
of that work, iv. 109.

Birch, Dr. Thomas, i. 77. n.
Birmingham Riots, Mr. Clayton's
sermon upon the, i. 204.

Bishop, Mr. preaches at Dudley-
court, iv. 37.

Bishopsoate-strest, a mecting-
house there, i. 398.

Blackburn, Archdeacon, i. 77. n.
invited to become minister at the
Old Jewry, ii. 394. his daughter
married to Mr. Lindsey, iii.
488.

'
.
J»hn, some account of

him, iv. 340.
Blackmore, Chewning of Worces
ter, ii. 57.

Sir Richard, ii. 311.
iii. 447.

Blackspields, accountof the meet
ing-house there, iv. 343.

Blacksmith of Gretna Green, i.
138. h.

Blake, Admiral, his body taken
up at the Restoration, iii. 152.

Malachi, some account of
him, ii 276-

Martin,
nister, i. 231.

a sequestered mi-

Blakie, Nicholas, some account
of him, ii. 467.

Blemell, John, i. 209.

Boacher, Joan, Cranmer's cruel
treatment of her, iv. 501.

Boar's-head Yard, Petticoat-lane,
meeting-house there, iv. 407 .

Bodies, several taken out of their
graves at the Restoration, iii. 152.

Bodington,John, ordained in Back
street, iv. 273.

Boehler, Peter, visits England,
and gains many converts, iii. 421.

Bogus, David, writes a preface to
Grosvenor's sermons, i. 153. n.
preaches at Silver-street, iii. 114.

Bolar, William, of Southampton,
iii. 503.

Bolingbroke, Lord, Bradbury's
smart reply to him, iii. 514. anec
dote of him, 566.

Bond, John, brief mention of him,
iv. 19.

Bo n h a m , , one of the Presbytery
at Wandsworth, i. 11.

Boniface proclaimed universal Bi
shop, iv. 467.

Bonner, Bishop, a bloedy persecu
tor ; his cruel treatment of Mr.
Rough, i. 5. and of Mr. Cuthbert
Simpson, 8.

Bonvici, Antonio, an Italian mer
chant, i. 329.

Booth, Sir George, opposed by
Mr. Yaxley, iii. 389.

Borpet, Samuel, some account of
him, ii. 308.

Boulter, Aichbishop, related to
Dr. Savage, i. 321. a friend of
Calamy's, iv. 70.

Bourn, Samuel, of Birmingham,
i. 117. 121. attacked by Dr. Gill,
iv. 219.

Bow-lane, a meeting-house there,
ii. 103.

Bower, Lardner's Remarks on his
History of the Popes, i. 100.

Bowler, Charles, i. 439.
Bowles, Oliver, his excellent ad
vice to Mr. Cruso, i. 56. br

ie
fly

noticed, 57.
Boyle, Sir Robert, hi
Baxter, ii. 132.

Boynton, Sir Matthew,
Mr. Jessey into his family, i. 42.

Boyse, Joseph, a minister at Dub
lin, iii. 400. invites Mr. Emlyn
thither, 402. his concern in Mr.
Emlyn's prosecution, 403. pro
cures his release, 408.
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Bradbury, Charles, a preacher in
King Jobn's-coutt, iv. 341.

David, preaches at
Glovers'-hall, iii. 220.

John, anecdote respect
ing him, iii. 513. n.——— Peter, some account of
him, iii. 452. 535.——- Thomas, ii. 323. n.
some account of his ministry at
Fetter-lane, iii. 450-452. his life,
character, and writings, 504-535.

Bradshaw, Matthew, of Kidder
minster, ii. 57.

———— President, a member
of Mr. Rowe's church, iii. 158.

Bragge, Robert, sen. pastor of a
church at Pewterers'-hall, some
account of him, i. 208, 209.

——— , jun. pastor of a
congregation in Lime-street, some
account of him. i. 241-249. his
reasoning with Mr. Guyse, ii.
234.

Braithwaite, George, minister
at Devonshire-square, some ac
count of him, i. 441-445.

William, a preacher
at Bartholomew- Close, iii. 387.

Brethren of the Holy Cross, i. 53.
Brewers'-h all, different societies
there, ii. 525.

Brewster, William, leads a colo
ny to New Kngland, i. 34. some
account of him, ibid. n.

Bridges-street, meeting-house
there, iii. 545.

Bridoman, Lord Keeper, explains
away the Oxford Oath, iii. 555.

Brine, John, some account of his
life and character, ii. 574-579.

Britain, the first planting of Chris
tianity in, iv. 451. its condition
during the three first centuries,
452. its lamentable state in the
fifth century, 4s9. its religious
advantages, 545.

Brobhurst, Edward, of Birming
ham, brief notice of him, i. 83. n.
teaches grammar learning, ii. 154.

Broken Wharf, meeting-house
there, ii, 104.

Brooke, Lord, intercedes for Mr.
Kiffin, i. 409.

Brooksbank, Joseph, of Haber
dashers'- hall, iii. 184.

Brouohton, Hugh, his controversy

with Bishop Bilson on the descent
of Christ into hell, i. 37. the first
who opposed the vulgar notion.
ibid.Broughton Lady, a singular in
stance of her confidence in Dr.
Manton, iii. 557.

Brown, Joseph, some account of
him, iv. 262.

Michael, of Blacksfields,
v. 344.

Sir Richard, a judge,
i. 419. his conversation with
Mr. Kiffin, 420. opposes Vernier's
party, ii. 427. commits some peo
ple to prison, iii. 218. 365.

Robert, founder of the
Brownists, some account of him,
i. 14. he is excommunicated, 15.
renounces his piinciples, and re
turns to the church of England,
ibid, character and unhappy death,
16.

William, preaches at Lit
tle St. Helen's; removes to Cum
berland-street, i. 364.

, a minister in the
Park, iv. 180.

Browne, Simon, account of his
controversy with Mr. Reynolds,
i. 165. his life and character, ii.
338-357. account of his singular
malady, 341.

Brownist Congregation about
London, i. 13.

Brownists, their origin from Ro
bert Brown, i. 14. principles, 16,
17. rapid increase, 18. form them
selves into a church, ibid, disco
vered at Islington, and sent to pri
son, where many of them perish,
19. some of their leaders executed,
and others banished, 20. form
churches in Holland, ibid, their
wretched condition abroad, 23.

Brownrig, Dr. Master of Kathe-
rine Hall, his excellent character,
i. 155.

Bruce, Samuel, some account of
him, iii. 296-299.

Mr. his character of Mr.
Cawton, iv. 62.

Bryan, , of Sheffield, brief ac
count of him, i. 132, n.

Bryant, Jacob, defends the fa
mous passage in Josephus concern
ing Christ, i. 107.



Bit yson, Thomas, i. 132. I
Buckingham Chapel, Pimlico, ac- I
count of that place, iv. 56.

— Duke of, supposed to
haic contrived the death of James,
iy.513.

. Duke of, brings a

false charge against Mr. Kiffin, i.
418. anecdote of him, iv. 155.

———— House, College-hill,
a dissenting church there, ii. 66.

Buckridge, Bishop of Ely, his
opposition to Dr. Goodwin, i. 216.

Bulkley, Charles, preaches a
lecture in the Old Jewry, ii. 304.

Sir Richard, his con
nexion with the French Prophets,
iv. 79.

Bull Thomas Palmer, iii. 453.William, of Newport-Pagnel,
iii. 453,

Bull and Mouth Street, ac
count of the meeting-house there,
iii. 364-366.

Buhinger, Hooper's letter to him,
iv. 502. his opinion of the Com
mon Prayer, 505.

Bunyan, John, buried in Bunhill-
fields, his epitaph, i. 245. Dr.
Owen applies for his release, 275.
acquaintance with Mr. Crosslcy,

ii. 572.
Burder, George, some account of
him, iii. 467-471.

Bukes, Richard, his character, Iii.
65. some account of him, iv.
302.
Thomas, his life and charac

ter, iii. 65-68.
Burford, Samuel, ii. 607.
Burgess, Anthony-, iii. 329.
— •— • Daniel, his life and cha
racter, ilf. 495 -501. 567, 568.

Daniel, sen. loses a

valuable living, iii. 495.
—— , Chaplain to Sir

John Lenthal's regiment, i. 209.
Burghers, what, i. 522.
Burke, Edmund, supports the Test
laws, iv. 540. writes against the
French Revolution, 544.

Burleigh, Lord, intercedes with
Whitgift for Robert Brown, i. 15-Burnet, Gilbert, Bishop of Sa
lisbury, his character of Ferguson,

i. 284. his acquaintance with Mr.
Robinson, 375. his character of

Baxter, ii. 132. his account of
Cromwell, 416. and Goodwin,
ibid. 419. acquaintance with Mr.
Howe at Utrecht, iii. 31. anecdote
of his preaching, 125. his opinion
of Monk, iv. 523.

Burnham, Richard, some ac
count of him, iv. 25. 29, 30.

Burnside, Robert, brief account
of him, ii. 608.

Burroughs, Humphrey, nearly
ruined by Titus Oates, iii. 249.— James, a preacher at
Barbican, iii. 258.

Jeremiah, assistant to
Dr. Wright, ii. 147.

Joseph, minister at
Barbican, iii. 249-255.

Burton, Hezeki ah, consults about

a comprehension, iii. 5A5.
Bury Street, St. Mary Axe,
antiquities of that spot ; account
of the meeting-house and Indepen
dent church there, i. 251-328.
various lectures at that place,
Hid.

, Samuel, of Bristol, iii. 175.
Busby, Dr. ii. 182.
Bush nell, William, hi? life and
character, iv. 167-17J.

Butcher,- Edmund, preaches at
Leather-lane, iv. 405.

Bute, Lord, Dr. Chandler's con
nexion with him gives offence, ii.
379. his intimacy with Dr. For-
dyce, iii. 813.

Butler, Samuil, The hero of his
Hudibras, i. 54. n.

Bishop, i. 382. n.
Button, William, minister of
Dean-street, iv. 227.

C

Calamy, Adam, a writer in the
Gentleman's Magazine , i. 354. iv.
189.

Benjami.n, iv. 69. n.
Edmund, assistant to

Dr. Grosvenor at Crosby square,
brief account of him, i. 354.

Dr. Edmund, patronizes
Benson, i. 113. assists Mr. Sylves
ter at Blackfriars, ii. 135. and Dr.
Williams at New Broad- str»ct,
212- his lift, character and writ
ings, iv. 69-89.

Edmund jun. minister
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at Curriers' -hall, some account of
him, ii. 306-308.

Calamy, Edmund, of Alderman-
bury, iv. 69.

James, iv. 69. n.
Calder, John, minister at Poor
Jewry, brief account of him, i. 127.

Caldwell, Robert, brief account
of him, iii. 133.

Calvin, Dr. Benson's account of his
treatment of Servetus, i. 120.

Camomile-street, account of the
meeting-house there, i. 307.

Canne, John, succeeds Ainsworth
in the Brownist congregation at
Amsterdam, i. 25. his life and
character, iv. 125-136.

Cannon, Thomas, a preacher at
Bartholomew Close, iii. 386.

Capel, Mons- a French Refugee, i.

346.
Capel-cou iit, Bartholomew-lane,
society there, ii. 293.

Cappe, Newcome, of York, pub
lishes Mr. Sanderwick's sermons,
iv. 371.

Cardale, Paul, of Evesham, Dr.
Lardner revises a piece of his, i.

106. brief account of him, ibid. n.
Carmichael, Alexander^ briet
account of him, ii. 463.

Caroline, Queen, a singular dedi
cation to her, ii. 352. n. sends for
Mr. Neal, iii. 93.

Carpenter, Benjamin, combated
by Belsham, iii. 491.

Carpenters' hall, account of a

lecture there, ii. 290.
Cars lake, William, some account
of him, iv. 275.

Carstares, William, Principal of
the College of Edinburgh, iv. 70.

Carter-Lane, Doctors Commons,
account of the meeting-house and
church there, ii. 105-164. '

Tooley-street, ac
count of the Baptist church there,
iv. 212-225.

Cartwright, John, a preacher at
Bartholomew Close, iii. 386.——— Joseph, preaches in
Snow's fields, iv. 284. at Lant-
strcet, 320.

Thomas, writes a

preface to the Book of Discipline,

i. 12.
Caryl, Joseph, founder of the In

dependent church in Bury-street,
some account of him. i. 255-
258.

Case, Thomas, has the care of the
morning lecture, i. 368. one of the
ministers deputed to wait upon
the king at the Hague, 434. his
mistaken zeal, iv. 524. n.

Casteha's Life of Catherine 2. trans
lated by Hunter, ii. 509.

Cateatok street, account of a

society there, ii. 519 522.
Catechetical Exercise at the Old
Jewry, i. 79. 173.

Catechising, Mr. Doolittle's labour
and success in that employment,
iii. 195. Mr. Wilcox's, 204. Mr.
RatcliiTs, iv. 353.

Catholic, emancipation discussed,
iv. 547.

Cave, the original printer of the
Gentleman's Magazine, his com
pliments to Watts's poetical ta-' lents, i. 300.

Causton, Mr. iv. 191.
Cawthorn, Joseph, minister at
Stoke-Newington, ii. 334.

Cawton, Thomas, his knowledge
of the oriental languages, i. 335.
some account of him, iv. 59-63.

a learned and
religious Puritan, iv. 60.

Cecil, Richard, preaches at O-
range-strcet, iv. 2i.

Chadwick, , a tutor of Taun
ton, ii. 385.

Chambers, Ephraim, his dictionary
enlarged by Dr. Rees, ii. 399.

Dr. William, quits tho
church of England, iii. 480. n.

Chandler, Ebenezer, a dissenting
minister at Bedford, some account
of him, i. 178. n.

Henry, of Bath, ii. 360.
John, an eminent apo

thecary, ii. 383.
Mrs. Mary, the Poet

ess, ii. 383. ». 334.
Dr. Samuel, defends

the celebrated passage in Josephus
concerning Christ, i. 107. his con
troversy with Dr. Guyse, ii. 234.
accouM of his life, character, and
writings, 360-384. a sermon of his
attacked by Dr. Gill, iv. 219.

Samuel, of Fareham,
disputes with the Baptists, iii. 393.
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Chapel-court, account of the meet
ing-house there, iv. 319.

Chapel-street, Soho, meeting
house there, iv. 31.

Chapman, Samuel, a nonconform
ist tutor, ii. 33. iv. 368.

William, of Rother-
hithe, some account of him, iv. 368.

Charke, Wm. one of the Pres
bytery at Wandsworth, i. 11.

Charles 1. his life by Dr. Harris, i.
76. n. his execution defended by
John Goodwin, ii. 413. not ad
dicted to swearing, iii. 33. charac
ter of his reign, iv. 513-520.

2. his life by Dr. Harris, i.
76. n. his conversation with Dr.
Owen, 275. borrows jglO.OOO of
Mr. Kiffin, 422. seizes the property
of Mr. Knollys, ii. 567. his hypo
crisy, iv. 520. character of his
reign, 523-526.

Charlton, Thomas, minister of
Plasterers-hall, brief account of
him, ii. 529. _ .■ a preacher in
Snow's-fields, some account of
him, iv. 283.

Chahnock, Stephen, his life,
character and writings, i. 334-338

Chater, John, minister of Silver-
street, some account of him, iii.
111-113.

Chatham, Earl, his noble defence
of the Dissenting Ministers, iv.
540.

Chaucer, assists WicklifF by his
writings, iv. 486.

Chauncey, Charles, minister of
Ware, his sufferings under Arch
bishop Laud, i. 289. removes to
New England, and is made Presi
dent of Havard College, where he
dies, iHd.

Isaac, ministerof Bury-
street, his life and character, i.
289-291.

Cherry-garden-street, meeting
house there, iv. 345.

Chester, rise of nonconformity in
that city, ii. 28.

John, his life and charac
ter, iv. 193.

Chew's Copi'EE-house, Bow-lane,
two literary societies meet there,
i. 91.

Cheynel, Dr. Francis, iii. 130.

Chicheley, Archbishop of Can
terbury, his character, iv. 489.

Child, Alwyn, founds the abbey of
St. Saviour, iv. 330.

Chorley, Josiah, of Norwich, in
vited to Salters'-hall, ii. 20.

Chorlton, Thomas, of Manchester,
iii. 134.

Christianity, what it is
,

iv. 360.
not founded on Ar

gument, That work answered by
Benson, 117. by Mole, iv.358.

Christian Church, the true nature
of one, iv. 441. the scriptural ac
count of one, 443.

Chistology, account of a work so
called, ii. 479.

Church of England, its revival, iv.
537. 563.

Churchill, Lord, an observation
of his concerning James 2. i. 425.

Civil Society, virtuous principles
its strongest safeguard, iv. 436.

Civil Government, its origin, iv.
442.

Claget, , persecuted for not
reading the Common-prayer, i.

339.
Clarendon, Lord, his conversation
with Dr. Owen, i. 270. he is ba
nished the country, 271. a friend
of Mr. Kiffin, 418, 419. offers
Baxter a bishopric, ii. 1 15. Shame
ful conduct towards Manton, iii.
553. assists Charles 2. to play the
hypocrite, iv. 525.

Clarke, Augustus, some account
of him, iii. 322. preaches in Petti-
coat-lanc, iv.431.

Matthew, minister of
Miles's-lane, his life, character and
writings, i. 474-491. Preaches at
Hare-court, iii. 287.
— sen. his sufferings

for nonconformity, i. 474.
Dr. Samuel, iii. 411. his

scheme with regard to the foun
dation of virtue, iv. 358.

Samuel, famous for his
knowledge of the oriental lan
guages, iv. 61.

——- Wm. Nash, some account
of his life and character, iv. 239-
241.

Clarkson, David, his life, cha
racter, and writings, i. 285-288.

Clayton, Bishop of Clogher, Lard
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ner's Remarks on a work of his, i.
105.

Clayton, John, minister at the
Weigh-house, some account of
him, i. 201-204. his church meet
at Miles's-lane, 468.

jun. of Camomile-
street, i. 392.

. of Steventon, anecdote of
him, iii. 342.

John, a General Baptist,
iv. 257. 343.

Clergy, of Elizabeth, great perse
cutors, i. 11, 12. Dutch, jealous
of the Brownists, 23. commonly
less friendly to liberty than the
civil power, ibid, persecute the
nonconformists, iii. 30. they erect
a kingdom for themselves, and
call it the Church of Christ, iv.
448.

Clifton, Richard, Ainsworth's
animadversions to, i. 22. presides
In a Brownist church along with
Mr. Robinson, 28. an opponent of
Smyth, 29. his " Christian Plea,''
H id. n.

Coates, John, of St. Thomas's, iv.
318.

Coun am, Lord, suffersa cruel death,
iv. 488.

Cockayn, George, some account of
him, iii. 279-281.

Thomas, Wood's account
of him, iii. 281.

Coetlooon, Charles de, preaches
at the Lock, iv. 23.

Cole.Tho. his life and character,
iii. 79-89.

Baxter, superintends an edi
tion of Lardner's works, i. 112.
some account of him, ii. 554.

Colem an-Street, different societies
there, ii.401.

Coles, Elisha, his treatiseon God's
Sovereignty, Dr. Kippis's account
of it, iv. 105.

Colet, John, his character, iv. 494.
Collier's Rents, account of the
Independent church there, iv. 321-
329.

Collins, Anthony, his discourse on
the Grounds and Reasons of the
Christian Religion, answered by
Harris, i. 74 anecdotes of him,
ii. 269. answered by Chandler, 362,
363. by Gill, iv. 218.

Collins, Hercules, in prison, ii.
178. 558.

John, sen. pastor of the
Independent church in Lime-street,
some account of him, i. 225-228.

jun. pastor of the
church in Lime-street, some ac
count of him, i. 240-1.

. Wm. i. 143.
Wm. minister of Petticoat-

lane, iv. 426.
Wm. minister of Petty

France, some account of him, ii.
181-185. 558.

Collyer, JeHemy, grants absolu
tion, iii. 360. instance of his cre
dulity, iv. 465.

W. B. minister at Peck-
ham, i. 357.

Colman, Dr. Benjamin, his work
on inoculation, iii. 93.

Columba, the apostle of the Scots
nation, iv. 464.

Communion, Mixed, maintained by
Mr. Jessey, i. 44. a division in his
church upon that account, 50.

CoMrRKHENSioN, a discourse con
cerning one between Dr. Chandler
and some bishops, ii. 372.

CoMr-tCK, Bishop, encourages De
Veil, i. 206.

Conder, John, of Cambridge, ii. 85.
tutor at Plasterers'-hall, 531. pub
lishes Mr. Hayward's sermons, iii.
111.

James, of Ipswich, iii. 89.
John, of Hare-court, iii.

287.
Coneybeare, Bishop, i. 121. 271.
Conference at Nicholas-lane, ii.

367.
Confession of Faith published by
the Brownists at Amsterdam, i. 21.
its character, 24. one published by
Smyth's followers, 30.

Coninoham, James, his life and
character, iii. 133-137.

Constantine the Great, his cha
racter, iv. 455.

Cook, Captain, Dr. Kippis writes
his life, iv. 112.

Henry, a Sabbatarian preach
er, ii. 585.

Joseph, amissionary of South
Carolina, i. 130.

Coppinoer, Edmund, a Brownist,
executed as a felon, i. 20.
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Corbet, Tho. of Stanwardine, ii. 13.
Corbyn, Henjanin, brief account
of him, iv. 317.

Cornish, Mr. iii. 447.
Jonw, ministerat Leather-

lane, his character, iv. 399.
Cosiw, Dr. John, retires to Prance,

iii. 7.
Cotes, Sam u ec, his ordination, i.78.

Wm. i.78.
Cotton, of New England, quoted
with reference to Ainsworth, i. 22.
invites Dr. Goodwin to America,
217.

Robert, iv. 376.——— Tito, his life and charac
ter, iv. 376-388.

Coventry, George, a preacher in
the Park.iv. 181.

Coverdale, Miles, an exile for
religion, and a Puritan ; neglected
by Queen Elizabeth, i. 9.

Council of Arles, some British bi
shops there, iv. 456.

Court of the Gentiles, account of
that work, iii. 165.

Coward, Wm. institutes a lecture at
Lime-street, i. 21 2. 244. another at
Bury-srrcet, 253. another at Little
St. Helen's, 363. his friendship for
Mr. Clarke, 484. provides for one
of Dr. Cumming's children, ii. 494.
conditions oftiis academy, iii. 490.
his difference with Bradbury, 529

Coi, John, i. 398.
Dr. Tho. aphysician, ii. 118.
Dr. Nehemiah, minister at

Petty France, some account of
him, ii. 185-187.

Binjamin, imprisoned, ii. 185.
Cradock, Sir Richard, a Justice
of Peace, anecdote of him, ii.

3,22. n.
Sam. ofWickham Brock,

iv. 69.
Crane, , of Roehampton,
one of the heads of the Presbyttry
at Wandsworth, i. 11.

Tuo. of Beminster, iv. 393.
Craner.Tho. some account of him,
iii. 320-322. 342.

Cranmer, Archbishop of' Canter
bury, his persecuting character.
iv. 500. draws up a book of pray
ers more perfect than that in use,

505. . ,

Crawford, Wm. iv. 191.

Credibility of the Gospel History,
by Lardner; particular account of
that work, i. 92-103.

Crisp, Tobi as, i. 174. controversy
occasioned by the reprinting of his
works, ii. 2M-209. iii. 444. his
works revised by GUI, iv. 219.

Crole, Anthony, some account of
him, H. 294-301.

Cromwell, Major Henry, mar
ries Hannah Hewling, a grand
daughter of Mr. K ; rrin , i. 430.
■ — , Oltver, h'rs life by
Dr. Harris, i. 76. «. his acquaint
ance with Dr. Owen, 264. the
Doctor dedicates a book to him,
267. his behaviour to the Fifth
Monarchy Men, 416. a friend to
liberty, 418. his friendship for Mr.
Howe, iii. 22. for Dr. Seth Ward,
23. Mr. Howe's faithfulness to
him, 24. Dr. Goodwin attends
him on his death-bed, 430. favours
Dr. Manton, 549. instance of his
moderation, iv\ i44i his discovery
of Charles's treachery, 519. cha
racter of his government, 521.

Richard, visits Mr.
Howe on his death-bed, iii. 33. his
character, iv. 523.

Crook, , one of the Presbytery
of Wandsworth, i. II1.

Crookshamk, Dm Wm. some ac

count of him, iv. 46-48.
Crosby Square, antiquities of that
spot; account of the Presbyterian
church assembling there ; succes
sion of ministers, i. 329'357. the
meeting-house taken by Mr.Relly:
account of him and his' church,
35*361.

Si r John, a

don, i. 329.
Tho. the historian of the

Baptists, his vindication of Smyth
questioned, i. 29-- qmxttt,' 3W a

mistake of his rectified, 45. a ma
nuscript quoted by. hiurfj 46. 33fc
his mis-representation of Doctor
GrosvenotVcase-. 547? rti •bis con
fused account of Mr. Danver«,SP4.
n. omits to mention his writings,
396. quoted, 43t. ii, lffc 30*.
444. 447. 571. iii. 392.:hrSaecount
of the Portsmouth disputation,
393. of the com
place, iv. 12*
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sermon, 137. a deacon of the
church at Horsleydown, 216. his
account of Keach, 247. prints a
manuscript of Stinton's in his pre
face, 252.

Cross, Walter, minister of Rope-
makers'-alley,briefaccount of him,
ii. 535.

Crossley, David, minister at Cur-
riers'-hall, brief account of him,
ii. 572.

Crown-court, account of the meet
ing-house there, iv. 3.

Cruben, Alexander, iv. 9.——— W.m. some account of
him, iv. 9.

Crusades, account of them, iv.481.
Cruso, Timothy, pastor of Poor
Jewry, some account of his life and
character, i. 56-64.

CrutchedFriars, situation; ori
gin of the name , a religious house
there ; dissolved by Henry 8. pre
sent State j a Baptist church there;
some account of it, i. 53.

Cruttenden, Rod. some account of
htm, i. 389. n.

Com Mi no, Dr.John, his controversy
with Dr. Evans, ii. 215. his life and
character, 487-494.

I John, minister at Shep-
ton-Mallet, ii. 345- brief account
of him, 494. n.

i «i ■
!

Dr. Patrick, his cha
racter of Mr. Steele, ii. 497. and
Mr. Lawson, 499.

Cumberland, Bishop, iii. 398
CurRiers'-hall, account of that
place, and of two Baptist societies
there, ii. 559-608.

Cutlers'-hall, an Independent
church there formerly, some ac
count of it, ii. 63-66-

D

Dalton, Jacob, brief account of
him, iii. 113.

D'Ande, John, a French Prophet,
iv. 79.

Danvers, Henry, some account of
him, i. 393-396.

Darch, Robert, ii. S86-
Daven?ort, John, i. 404. leaves the
kingdom, 407-

— Peter, assistant to Mr.
Noble in Great Eastcheap, i- 460.

Vol. IV. 4

David, King of Israel, his character
vindicated by Chandler, ii. 375.
and Delaney, 376.

Davies, Benjamin, some account
of him, iii. 462.

Mr. of White street, iv.
330

Tho. minister at Bishops.
gate-street, i. 398.

minister at the Three
Cranes, ii. 68. brief account of htm,
99. preaches at Bartholomew
Close, iii. 386. at Chapel-court,
iv. 320. at Grange Road, 342.

Davis, Howell, i. 128. n.
John, minister at Higham-

Ferrers, iv. 215.
Richard, of Rowell,acham-

pion for the Crispian scheme, iv.
416.

Tho. minister of Petticoat-
lane, iv. 426.

of Reading, iv. 26.
Davison, .Secretary of State to
Queen Elizabeth, i. 34. «.

Dawes, Dr. Wm. i. 175. iv. 70.
Dawkes, Clen don, some account of
him, ii 531. preaches upon trial at
Unicorn Yard, iv. 235. at Collier's
Rents, 323.

I Dawney, Dr. his clerical character,
iii. 483.

Dawson, Tho. preaches at Cripple-
gate, ii. 607.

Dr. Benj. some account
of him, iv. 315.

Dawsons, account of the family, iv.
316.

Deadman's-place, account of an
ancient society there, iv. 121-142.——- Independent
church there, iv. 142-148.

Dean-stbeet, meeting-house there,
iv. 227.

De Foe, Daniel, some lines of his,
ii. 523. his singular sermon at the
fitting up of Daniel Burgess's meet
ing-house, iii. 569. engages in bu
siness with Mr. Ward, iv. 172.

De La Faye, Dr. of Utrecht, iii.
299.

Dei.asey, Charlei, a preacher in
King John's-court, iv. 341.

Demoniacs, Lardner's scheme of
them, i. 194. principal writers upon
the subject, ibid. n.

D
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Denham, John, i. 397.
Denmark, Geo. Prince of, his death
lamented, i. 481. his influence
over Queen Anne, ibid.

Dense, Henry, his life and charac
ter, ii. 440-443.

Dennis, , a Browmst, executed
as a felon, i. SO.

Densham, Rich, some account of
him, il. 74. n.

Denton, Rich, prior of the abbey of
St. Saviour, iv. 330.

DEPTroan, a General Baptist society
there, ir. t57.

Derangement, Simon Browne"*
•ingular, ii. 341. Lewis Kennedy's,
342. n.

Deseorough, Colonel, i. 253.
De Veil, Carolus Maria, pastor
of a Baptist church in Gracechurch-
street, some account of him, i.205-
207.

Lewis De Compignie, i,
207.

Devons hi re-square, account of the
church there, i. 400.

Dr. Vriee, Professor of Philosophy at
Utrecht, i. 159.

Dew, Sam. minister of Great East-
cheap, i. 460.

Dewhurst, Tho. pastor of a Baptist
church at Turners'-Hall, brief ac
count of him, i. 144.

Diphno-Alley, account of the
meeting-house and baptistery there,
iv. 253-235.

Disney, Dii. John, relinquishes two
livings, iii. 480. n. some account
of him, 438-490.

Dissenters, their apathy upon the
subject of liberty, iv. 549. en
courage a spurious candour,
550.

Diesentino Ministers, mode of
introducing them into the minis
try, ii. 386. n.

who con
formed. Mr. Billingsley of Dover,
i. 82. Mr. Richard Povah of Jewry-
street, 132. Mr. George Keith of
Turners'-Hall, 138. Sir Harry
Trelawney, 202. n.

Interest explained, iv.
547. its present state, ibid.

Divine Worship, itsorigin, iv. 437.
Dixon, Dr. a tutor at Whitehaven,
i. 113.

Dobson, Alex, a preacher in the
Park, iv. 184.

Docxhead, meeting-house there, ir.
345.

Dod, John, consulted by Mr. Jacob
about forming a separate congre
gation, i. 39. anecdote of him, iv.
271. n.

Doddridge, Dr. his character of
Ainsworth on the Pentateuch, i.
25. his excellent character, 5«0.
his death, 501. his character of
N. Taylor, ii. 10. n. Barker's cor
respondence with, 46- 48, 49. 52.
character of Baxter, 133. of Dr.
Wright, 146. Dr. Evans, 215. Ml.
n. Dr. Guyse, 236. bequeaths a
ring to Dr. Guyse, 240. character
of Howe, iii. 37. Mr. Mayo one of
his earliest patrons, 63. his opinion
of the Bury- street sermons, 95.
his letters, 101. his character of
Mr. Ford, of Sudbury, 140. of
James Burroughs, iii. 259. charac
ter of his academy, iv. 104. Dr.
Kippis writes his life, 112.

— Chancellor, iv, 349.
Dodwell, Henry, did aoiallowthc
nonconformists to be Christians,
i. 281. his opinion of Dr. Owen,
ibid, his declaration, iii. 361. ac
quaintance with Dr. Calamy, iv.
71.

his attack upon revealed
religion, iv. 358.

Dolins, Alderman, introduces Mr.
Newman to Salters'-Hall, ii. 98.
Mr. Ford and Mr. Toms his chap
lains, iii. 140.

Dolman, John, some account of
him, iv. 343-

Dooi.itti.e, Sam. some account of
him, iii. 200-203. nr. 393.

Tho. his life and cha
racter, iii. 190-199.

Dore, James, his settlement at
Maze Pond, iv. 294.

Dormer, Sir Robert, patronizes
Dr. Owen, i. 262.

Dorney, Henry, his account of
Caryl's death, i. 257.

Dorrington, Theophilvs, deserts
the Dissenters, iii. 447.

Dorset, John, endows nine
conformist churches, iv. 42,-*r
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Dowses, James. iv. 319.
Dreams, a remarkable one by Mr.
Rough, i. 8. by Mrs. Tooley, ii.
325. n.

Drummono, Archbishop of York,
his attack upon the Dissenting
Ministers, iv. 540.Drury-lane Theatre, a benefit
given there for the repairs of a
chapel, iii. 569.

Duchal, Dr. i. 121. ii. 494.
Dudley CouRt,raecting-house there
iv. 37.

DuiLirR,soe Fatio.
Duke-street, Pa rK, account of the
General Baptist society there, iv.
178-187.

Duncan, Dr. John, minister of
Peter-street, iv. 37.

John, a preacher in Grange
Road, iv. 342. and at Rotherhithe,
367.

Dun com be, Wm. publishes Mr.
Say's Poems, iv. 94.

Dunn, E. A. minister at Pimlico, iv.
57.

Wm. some account of him,
iv. 272.

Dunning's-Alley, account of the
meeting-house there, ii. 175-

Dunton, John, his notice respect
ing Christo. Nesse, iii. 415. his ac
count of Mr. Palmer, iv. 197. cha
racter of Mr. Mauduit, 338. of
Joseph Hussey, 418. some account
of him, 418. n.

Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbu
ry, some account of his life and
character, iv. 474-476.

Dunstar, Henry, President of Ha-
ward College, i. 226.

Durant, i | a preacher in Maid-
lane, iv. 159.

Dylus'-I I am., meeting-house there,
i. 525.

Dyke, Daniel, some account of
him, i. 433-435.

Jer. i.435.
E

Eadf.s, Josefs, some account of
him, iv. 15-

Eamis, Jobn, an eminent tutor,
some account of him, ii.73- 367.

Earle, jABEz,as5istantat theWcigh-
House ; removes to Hanover-
street, i. 169. preaches against po

pery, ii. 6. bis church receives an
accession of members, iii. 492. a
lecturer at the Weigh- House, 508.
n. 530.

Eastcheap Lecture, account of it,
i. 68.

Great, account of the
meeting-house there, i. 457.

Eaiton, Alex, minister at Miless-
lane, i. 524.

Eaton, John, minister of Stoke -
Newington, ii. 82.

Ecclesiastical Courts instru
ments of oppression, iv. 507. 511.

Eogar, king of the Saxons, his pro
fligate character, iv. 475.

Edge, Mr. of Withington, his cha
racter, ii. 26.

Edmonds, , one of the heads of
the association at Wandsworth, i.
11.

Education, method pursued by the
Nonconformists, i. 242. its happy
progress, iv. 545.

Edward-street, Soiio, meeting
house there, iv. 30.

Edward 1. his character iv. 484.
2. his reign favourable to

the Pope, iv. 484.
3. passes some seasonable

laws against the papal claims, iv.
484.

6. character of his reign,
iv. 498.

Edwards, Dr. John, on Liturgies.
i. 380.

* Jom', ordained at Lime,
iv. 393.

Dr. Jonathan, appealed
to in the Neonomian controversy,
iii. 444.

Tiio. author of the Gan-
grcena, a curious story related by
him, u 393. another 411. n. his
account of (tiffin, ibid. n. his sin
gular notion of toleration. 412. n.Mr. Kiffin's letter to him, ibid.
some account of him, ii. 407. it.
his account of Mr. John Goodwin,
408. his character of the sectaries,
ibid. k• his account of Lam's
church, 430. relates a singular
dispute, 434. his account of Samuel
Oates, 437. Philip Nye, iii. 72.Edwin, king of Northumberland,
his conversion to Christianity, iv.
464.
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Egerton, , one of the leaders
of the association at Wandsworth,
i. 11.

El i m Court, Fetter-lane, meeting
house there, some account of it,
iii. 471-475.

Eliot, John, an observation of Mr.
Mather concerning him, i. 260.

Elizabeth, Qieen, suppresses the
Prophecyings ; an enemy to fre
quent preaching, i. 7. her charac
ter, 9. commands Bilson to defend
the vulgar notion of Christ's descent
to hell, 37. character of her reign,
iv. 503-509.

Eli. cue k. Rich, account of his con
version, i. 316.

Elliot, Rich, preaches in Great
Eastcheap, i. 461.

Edw. a Baptist minister in
Wapping, i. 531.
Ely, Tho. some account of him, iv.
40.
Fmbroidfrers'-Hall, account of a
society there, iii. 126.

Emens, Mr. a French Prophet, pro
mises to rise from the dead, iv. 79.

Emlyn.Tho. occasion of his altering
his views, iii. 290. account of his
life and writings, 398-412.

Sollom, briefly noticed, iii.
412.

English Historians, character of
different, i. 7:•. n.

Epistles, Apostolical, illustrated by
Locke, I'icice, and Benson, i. 114.

Epitahis, for Roger Rippon, i. 19.
Timothy Cruso, 63. Samuel Har
vey, 88. Nathaniel Lardner, 109,
110. Joseph Jacob, 142. William
Laiigford, 185. Samuel Wilton,
199. John Collins, 228. Nathaniel
Mather, 233. Robert Bragge, 245.
John Bunyan, ibid. Dr. Owen,
278. John Pinhorne, '.'93. Doctor
Watts, 314. Samuel Price, 320.
Dr. Sav:ige, 326. James Rclly,361.
Edward Godwin, 385. John Rey-

• nolds, 39!;. 1he Kiflfins, 431. John
Macgowan, 451. Matthew Clarke.
490. Irancis Spilsbury, ii. 60.
John Hill, 83. ». Dr. Williams,
211. Dr. Allen, 227. Dr. Guyse,
241. Benjamin Robinson, 218.
Dr. Stafford, ib id. Dr. Foster, 282.
Dr. Fleming, 290. Dr. Amory,
393. Daniel Alexander, 4fi0. Dr.

Hunter, 512. John Faldo, 529,
Edward West, 535. John Asry,
545. Thomas Towle, 554. John
Brine, 579. John Reynolds, 583.
Edward Stennett, 595. Joseph Sten-
nett, 605. Samuel Rosewell, iii. 57.
John Loder, 79. Daniel Neal, 102.
James Coningham, 137. John
Rowe, 172. Theophilus Gale, Hid.
Thomas Rowe, ibid. Dr. Gibbons,
183. John Towers, 227. John Gos-
nold, 235. RobertSandeman, 275.
James Nayler, 287. Dr. King, 302.
John Stevens, 306. Sam. Stockell,
313. Thomas Craner, 322. W.
Jenkyn, 333. Richard Woodgate,
351. Dr. Goodwin, 431. Tnank.-
ful Owen, 435. Edward Hickman,
460. James Webb, 462. T. Brad
bury, 534. Jacob Fowler, 537.
Richard Winter, 542. R. Bum-
ham, iv. 29. James Lambert, 156.
Charles Skelton, 178. Dr. Marrj at,
203. Dr. Watson, 208. Dr. Gill,
224. John Sladen, 268. Edwajd
Wallin, 289. AbrahamWest, 290.
Benjamin Wallin, 293. N. Vincent
307. Joseph Cartwright, 321. if.
John Rogers, 328. Samuel Stan-
cliffe, 352. n. Edward Sandercock,
372.

Erasmus, a Greek bishop, visits
London, i. 132. ft.—— of Rotterdam, paves the
way for the Reformation, iv. 493.

Erskini, Eben. one of the founders
of the secession, i. 519, 520.

Ralph, one of the foun
ders of the secession, i. 519. his
conversation with Mr. Whitefield,
523.

EssEx-strEEt.accountof that place,
iii. 479.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, his noble
reply to Austin, iv. 461.Evangelical Magazine, its influ
ence, iv. 555. «.

Evans, Allen, his case, iii. 232.
Caleb, his life and character,

iv. 236-239.
Hugh, invited to Unicorn

Yard, iv. 235.
John, a General Baptist,

preaches a Lecture at Sailers'- Hall,
ii. 6. afternoon preacher at Leather-
lane, iv. 406.

Dr. John, minister at New
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Broad-street, his life and character,
ii. 212 221. his controversy with
Dr. Cumming upon Scripture-
Consequences, 490.

Evanson, Mr. of Tewkesbury, iii.
480.

Euler, his letters translated by Hun
ter, ii. 507.

Ew er-street, meeting-house there,
iv. 191.

Eyre, John, preaches at Orange-
street, iv. 22.

F
Fairfax, Lord, iii. 130.
Fair-street, account of the Gene
ral Baptist society there, iv. 256-
263.

I'aldo, John, minister at Plasterers'-Hall, some account of him, ii.

527-529.
Farmer, Hugh, i. 104-125. a

preacher at Saltcrs'-Hall, ii. 60.——— John, some account of
him, iii. 457.

Fasts, the manner in which Mr.
Howe conducted them, iii. 21.

Fatio, Nich. a French Prophet, iv.
78.

Fawcett, Benj. of Kidderminster,

ii. 161. 328.
Joseph, his lecture at the

Old Jewry, ii. 304.
.Feak, Chr. the Fifth Monarchy
man, iii. 330, 331. prefaces a

publication of Canne's, iv. 158.Fiatlev, Db. Daniel, his disputa
tion with some Baptists in South-
wark, i. 413. his dispute with Mr.
Denne, ii. 442.Fell, John, his answer to Farmer,

i. 104. disapproves of Mr. Clay
ton's sermon, i. 204. preaches a

lecture at the Old Jewry, ii. 304.
chosen tutor at Homerton, 531.

Fercusi n, Rob. his life and cha
racter, i. 283-5.

Fetter-lane, account of the old
meeting-house there, iii. 420.

Church of the United
Brethren, iii. 421-426.

- — Independent Church
there, iii. 426-471.

— Baptist Church there,
iii. 471-475

Fiat Lux, account of that book, and
of Dr. Owen's answer to it, i. 269.

Fino, Anthony, some account of
him, ii. 101.
John, ii. 101.

Field, John, lecturer of Wands-
. worth, at the head of the Presbyr
tery there, i. 11.

Fiennes, Nath. his kindness to the
Nonconformists, ii. 13.

Fifth Monarchy Men, account of
them, ii. 416. account of their
insurrection under Venner, 426.
some of them apprehended, iv,
134.

Finch, Edw. iii. 329.
Fincher, Rich, some account of
him, iv. 229.

Fini an, an Irish missionary, iv. 464.
First Spring of Action in the Deity,
controversy concerning, iv. 402.

Fisher, Dr. Dan. tutor at Homer
ton, ii. 531.

Fisiier's-Folly, why so called, i.

400.
Fisher, James, a nonconformist
minister, i. 492.

Fitzwili.iam, Wm. founds a priory,

i. 363.
Flavel, John, his escape, iii- 332.
invited by Mr. Jenkyn's people,
335.

Fleetwood, Cha. Dr. Owen's letter
to him, i. 277.

General, i. 433. iii.
75.

Flemins, Db. Caleb, revises a

work by Mr. Thomas Moore, i.

103. his controversy with Pike, ii.
91. his life, character and writings,
283-290. his ordination at Bartho
lomew Close, iii. 384. attacks
Bradbury, 530.

Sir Geo. Bishop of Car
lisle, invites Dr. Fleming to con
formity, ii. 284-

John, a tutor at Stratford
on Avon, ii. 154, 155.

Rob. minister at Founders'-
Hall, his life, character and writ
ings, ii. 468-487.

sen. briefly men
tioned, ii. 469.

Fletcher, John, brief account of
him, iv. 19.

Flexman, Dr. Roger, iv. 361-
366.

Flower-de-luce Court, meeting
house there, iv. 225.
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Flower, Tho. some account of
him, iv. 235.

Foley, Paul, Speaker of the House
of Commons, his kindness to Dr.
Oldfield, iv. 161.

Ford, Wm- jun. minister of Miles's-
. lane, some account of him, i. 496-
499.

i sen. his life and character,
iii. 139-148.

Steph. minister at Milcs's-
lane, some account of him, i. 472.

Fordyce, Dr. James, his life and
character, iii. 209-216.

* David, iii. 2M).
Geo. iii. 2J0.

Forty, Henry, succeeds MrJessey,
some account of him, i. 50.

Fos.kett, Bernard, a tutor at Bris
tol, ii. 580.

Foster, Chief Justice, releases Mr.
Kiffin, i. 416.

' Henry, preaches at O-
range-strect chapel, iv. 22.

Dr. J am t*. Dr.Johnson's
observation upon his delivery, u
515. his life, character and writ
ings, ii. 270-283. preaches at Bar
bican, iii. 257.

Joshua, a dissenting mi
nister at Sudbury ; removes to
Basingstoke, i. 85.

Founders'-Hai.l, Lothbury, ac
count of the Independent church
thererii. 293-301.

Fowl, John, a schoolmaster in Sa
lisbury Court, iii. 413.

Fowlsr, , pastor of the Protes
tant congregation in the reign of
Queen Mary, i. 5.Christ, a preacher in
Southwark, iv. 238.

Jacoe, brief account of
him, iii. 536.

Fowkes, Geo. minister at Pinners'-
Hall, some account of him, ii. 258-
260.

' ' Char. Jam. his labours for
liberty, iv. 540.

Fox, Geo. the Quaker, iii. 364.
John, the Martyrologiat, a

Puritan ; neglected by Queen Eli
zabeth, i. 9. pleasant remark of
his, Hid. 7i. his ludicrous descrip
tion of Hooper, iv. 500.

Foxley, , minister of St. An-
tholins, i. 403.

Foxon, John, some account of him,
iii. 172-174.

Foxwell, Nath. a preacher at
Barbican, iii. 242. and at Hart-
street, iv. 14. some account of
him, 258.

Frank, Professor, translates Watts's" Death and Heaven," % 306.
Franklin. , a preacher at Red
Cross-street, ii. 584. account of
his church, iii. 304.

Franki.yn, Rob. apprehended whilst
pieaching at Glovers'-Hall, iii.
219.

' Six Wm. hi* generosity
to Mr. Emlyn, iii. 399.

France, cruelties inflicted on the
Protestants there, iv. 379 383. Re
volution in, iv. 543.

Francis, Hen. preaches at Haber-
dashers'-Hall, iii. 175. some ac
count of him, 502-504.

Freake, Bishop, commits Brown to
prison, i. 14.

Fn eelanp, John, some account of
him, iv. 6.

Freeman, Feancis, a dissenting
minister at Tooting, i. 484.

Free-Thinkers, a society of, ij.
523.

Freki, Tho. some account of him,
iii. 377.

Fhench Prophets, some account of
them, iv. 77.

Protestants, some ac
count of their sufferings, iv. 379-
383.

- Revolution foretold by Ro»
bert Fleming, ii. 477. its causes
and consequences, iv. 943.

Friars-street, account of the
meeting-bouse there, ii. 165.

Fromantle, Annesley, i. 370.
Fry, Sam. brief account of him, iv.
262.

Fuller, And. attacks Mr. Belsham,
iii. 491.

.' Francis, assistant to Timo
thy Cruao, at Poor Jewry lane, his
life and character, i. 64-66.

John, i. 58.
' a minister at Carter-

lane, ii. 163.
Dr. Sam. i. 58.

——— Dr. Tho. his opinion of
Brown's recantation, i. 15. con
formed at the Restoration, 58-
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anecdote of him, iii. 28. his ac
count of the church in Deadman's
Place, iv. 140.
Fuller, Wm. his pamphlet against
Sandeman, ii. 94.

Furneaux, Dr. Philip, his
strong 'memory, i. 199. evening
lecture at Saltcrs'-Hall, 323. ii. 5-
381. brief account of him, iv.

' 315.
G

Gavbdry, publishes an account of
Mr. Jessey's examination before
the privy council, i. 45.

Gaffbe, Besj. minister at New
Broad-rtreet, ii. 249.

Gai.h, Dr. John, his life and cha
racter, iii. .242-249.

Tbeop. his account of Mr.
Strong, iii. 153. his life and cha
racter, 161-168.

Galloway, Jam. some account of
him, iv. 278.

Gambold, John, joins the Mora
vians, iii. 422. brief account of
him, Hid.

GangriGna, account of that -work,
. ii.406.
Garbinbr, ——, one of the heads
of the association at Wandsworth,
r. 11.

————— Colonel, his death, iv.
538.

Gaunt, John of, Duke of Lan
caster, his favour to Wickliff, iv.
486.

GKi)i'ns, Da. an observation of his,
ii. 356.

Gell, Sir John, receives Mr. Ro
binson into his family, i. 373.

Gentleman, Rob. of Shrewsbury,
invited to the Weigh-House, i.
201.

Geoffrey, of Monmouth, his
account of King Lucius, iv.
453.

George 1. moderation of his go
vernment, iii 515. character of
his reign, iv. 534.
' 2. character of his reign,
iv. 535-538.

' 3 character of his reign,
iv. 538-516

G£R\ru his sufferings for opposing
the corruptions of the church, iv.
479.

Geree,*JoH'N, writes against Good- .
win, ii. 414.

Germanus, a bishop of Gaul,
comes into Britain, iv. 457. works
miracles, ibid. 459.

Gibbons, Dr. Tho. preaches at
Silver-street, iii. 68. his life and
character, 178-183.

Thomas, of Royston,.iii.
178.

Gibbs, Philw, one of the first Fri
day lecturers at St. Helen's,!. 174.
chosen assistant to Mr. Bragge at
Lime-street, 249. removes to Hack
ney, ibid, his character, ii. 42.

Gibson, Bishop, his correspondence
with Watts, i. 307. laments 'the
defection from the doctrines of
Christianity, ibid. Dr. Chandlers
Letter to him on the Sacramental
Test, ii. 369.

Gildas, the British Historian,
makes no mention of Lucius, iv.
454. his lamentable picture of the
Britons, 459. his history supposed
to be spurious, ibid. n.
Gifford, And, oT Bristol, i. 144.
211.

-Dr. Awo. xf tendon.,
i. 882. n. 439.

Gilbert, Tho. writes a Latin epi
taph for Dr. Owen, i- 270. another
for Dr. Goodwin, iii. 431.

of Oakhampton, i. 502. «.
Giles, , of Eyethom, ii.58*.-Gill, Dr. John, anecdote of him,
i. 884. n. publishes a book ofMr.
Skepp's, ii. 573. his life and cha
racter, iv. 213-225.

Gilling, Isaac, of Newton Ab
bots, iv. 393.

Ginn, Mrs. Ei.iz. her death and
character, iv. 279.

Giraldus, Cambrensis, his ac
count of Lucius's hierarchy, iv.
454.

Girdle«8'-Hall, account of the
Independent church there, 312-
519.

Gihle, Sam. iii. 55.
Glas, John, his sentiments bear
some affinity to those of the
Brownists, i. 17. some account of
him, iii. 968-274.

. Captain Geo. some-account
of him, iii. 269,w.

Giascock, Francis, reads lectores
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to some of Mr. Morton's pupils,
iii. 437.

Glass Manufactory, the first in
England, i. 53.

Glass-House Street, meeting
house there, iv. 39.

-——— Yard; General Bap
tist society there noticed, iv.
256.

Globe, The, Shakespear first per
forms there, iv. 148.

Glover, Philip, author of "An
Inquiry concerning Virtue and
Happiness," i. 124.

Mr. i. 407. goes to New
England, 408.Glovers-Hall, account of that
place, iii. 217-221.

Goat Yard Passage, account of
the meeting-house and Baptist
church there, iv. 241-25?.

Godfrey, Sir Edmundbury, a
Justice of the Peace, rescues Dr.
Owen, i. 276.

Godwin, Edw. minister at Little
St. Helen's, some account of his
life and character, i. 381-384. his
family, 385.

Wm. noticed, i. 385.
Goffe, Col. i. 256. a member at
Haberdashers'-Hall, iii. 150.

Gold, Geo. i. 131.
Goldham, Tho. a tutor at Bur-
wash, ii. 332.

Gooch, Bishop, his reflection upon
the Dissenters, ii. 373. occasions
some interviews with Dr. Chand
ler, ibid.

Good, Wm. his settlement at West
minster, iv. 118.

Goodwin, John, his " Redemp
tion Redeemed" answeied by Dr.
Owen, i. 268. some account of his
life and character, ii. 403-425. his
ludicrous account of Cobler How's
sermon, iv. 136.

Peter, minister at
Rope-maker's-alley, some account
of him, ii.545.

Tho. founder of the
Independent church in Lime-
street, account of him, i. 214-220.
iii. 429-434.

jun. some account
of him, iii. 446-449.
• Timothy, Archbishop
of Cashel, iv. 70.

Gondamar, Count, had a house iri
Petticoat-lane, iv.406.

Gordon, Dr. Wm. briefly noticed/
i. 193.

Gore, John, minister of Barbican,
iii. 227.

Gosnold, John, his acquaintance
with De Veil, i. 207. his life and
character, iii. 234.

Gosyvell, John, iv. 393.
Gouge, Hon. minister of Cogge-
shall, ii. 69.

Tho. ejected from St.Sepul-
chre, ii. 69. refuses the Oxford
oath, iii. 555.

minister at the Three
Cranes, some account of his life
and character, ii. 69-72.

Wm. iii. 9. 334.
Gold, Sir Nath. ii. 318.Ralph, his character, iv.
259-261.

Gracechurch-street, Particular
Baptist church there, account of it,
i. 205.

Grafton-street meeting-house,
some account of it, iv. 24.Grange Road, meeting house
there, iv. 342.

Granger, James, his remark upon
Caryl's Commentary on Job, i.
258. character of Dr. Owen, 267.
some valuable remarks of his, ibidt
n. his character of Mr. Clarkson's
writings, 287, 288. of Baxter, ii.
134. of John Goodwin, 421. his
remark upon the works of Mr.
Knollys, 571. n. character of Mr.
Howe, iii. 37. of Christ. Nesse,
415. of Dr. Manton, 564.

Grantham, Tho. imprisoned, u
54.

Gravel-Lane, Houndsditch, *
meeting house there, i. 397.

Southwark, a Gene
ral Baptist society there, iv. 187.

Charity School, ac
count of it, iv. 189.

Gravitation, causes of, ii. 87.
Great Castle-street, meeting
house there,' iv. ai.

Green, John, founder of a Baptist
church at Crutched Friars, i. 54.
imprisoned in Lincoln jail, ibid.

minister at Tunstead,
ii. 264.

of Chelmsford, iii.
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144. publishes a life of Dr. Lobb,
147. his education, 449.

Green, John, a preacher in Fetter-
lane, iii. 471. and at Dudley-court,
iv. 37.

Greenwood, John, teacher of the
Brownist congregation in London,
i. 18. executed as a felon, 20.

Gregory, the Great, his zeal to
convert the Anglo-Saxons, iv. 460.
his character, 466.

7. asserts his title to the
kingdom of England, iv. 477.

Greig, Geo. of Crown Court, iv. 10.
Jos. brief account of him,

iii. 69.
Grey, Dr. Zachariah, writes
against Mr. Neal, iii. 99. his ab
surd story of Canne, iv. 133.

Griffith, Geo. minister of Gird-
lers'-Hall, some account of him,
ii. 516-518.

John, minister at Dun-
ning's-alley, some account of him,
ii. 176-179.— minister of Red
Cross-street, some account of him,
iii. 314-319.

Grimes, Mr. deprived of his meet
ing-house, iii. .'327.

Grind*!., Edmund, Archbishop of
Canterbury, encourages the pro-
phecyings, for which he is sus
pended by Queen Elizabeth, i. 7.
his peaceable spirit, iv. 506.

Grosthed, Hob. Hishop of Lincoln,
his resistance to the Pope, iv.
484.

GrosteWOr, Dr. Benj. minister at
Crosby-square, his life, character,
and writings, i. 344-351. iv. 166.

Grove, Henry, ri. 233. 385. 386.
391. anecdote of him, iii. 171. his
scheme concerning the first spring
of action in the Deity, iv. 402.

Mr. of Fern in Wilts, a pa
tron of the nonconformists, iv.
350.

Tho. of Masborough, his
usefulness to Mr. Maurice, iii.
463.

Wm. a General Baptist
preacher, iv. 181.

Goill, Geo. a French Refugee, ii.

204. his providential escape, Hid.
n. one ot his daughters married ta

Vol. IV. 4

Mr. Stennr ft, 597. his estate con
fiscated, 600.

Gunston, Mr. of Newington, a

friend of Dr. Manton, iii, 557.
Guyse, Dn. John, his settlement in
New Broad-street, ii. 230. his life,
character, and writings, 232-241.

Wm. brief account of him,
ii. 242.

Gwennap, Jos. brief account of
him, iv. 51.

H

Habbrbashers'-Hall, account of
that place, iii. 128.

Presbyterian
society there, iii. 129-148.

Independent
church there, iii. 148-184.

Hacket, Sa m. minister at May Fair,
iv. 56.

Hackney, academical institution
there, iv. 111.

Haini s. Major, reported to the
House, i. 48.

Haldanes, the Messrs. their socie
ties, ii. 520.

Hale, Sir Matt, his friendship for
Baxter, ii. 117. prepares a bill for

a comprehension, iii. 555. pro
cures the release of Mr. Seddon,
iv. 52.

Hai.forr•, John, some account of
him, iv. 268.Hail, Archibald, iv. 374.

Bishop, writes against the
Brownists, i. 27. his opinion of
Ainsworth, ibid, his opinion of
Dr. Manton, iii. 54t.—— Christ, minister of Petticoat-
lane, iv. 428.

John, preaches to the English
church at Rotterdam, i. 183.

Jos. Bishop of Bristol, ii. 55.
related to Mr. Spilsbury, 56. n.

Rob. of Arnsby, iv. 429.— i his answer to Mr. Clay
ton's sermon on the riots at Bir
mingham, i. 204. preaches at
Leicester, iv. 429.—— Tho. of Moorfields, one of
the first Friday lecturers at St.
Helen's, i. 174. a Lime-street lec
turer, 21*. iii. 538.

Hallet, Jos. a friend of Lardner, i.

97.

K
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Hallet, Jot. ten. a tutor at Exeter,
ii. 171.

Hamilton, Fred, of Brighton, iii.
542.

Hammond, —, a schoolmaster in
Kent, 1. 183.——— Dr. Hrnry, some re
marks upon him by Dr. Owen, i.
268.

Hamono, Geo. minister at Armour
ers' I lall, his life and character, ii.
457. iv. 393.

Hamtbsn, John, iii. 535. n.—~ Rich. ii. 117. iii. 535. n.
Hand -Alley, a
there, i. 399.

Hands, Sam. a preacher in the Park,
iv. 182.

Hanway, Jonas, Lardner's letter to,
i. 101.

Hahdwlck, Lord, i. 82.
Hardy, John, a tutor at Notting
ham, ii. 283.

Hare court, account of the meet
ing-house and Independent church
there, iii. 277-303.

Hare, Dr. Francis, answered by
Mr. Neal, iii. 93.

Harper, Tho. a preacher in the
Adelphi, iY. 17.

Harhinqton, James, committed to
the Tower, i. 48.

- Jos. of White-street,
iY. 329.

Harris, John, a Baptist minister at
Joiners'- Hall, i. 527.
. Sam. of Mill Yard, iii. 311.

■ Da Wm. pastor of Poor
Jewry, his life, character and writ
ings, i. 66-75. Lardner's character
of him, iv. 195.

the historian,
some account of his life and writ
ings, i. 75-77. n.

Mr. leaves the Church of
d, iii. 480. ».

Harrison, Leonard, ii. 558.
~ Michael, of Potter Pu-

ry, iii 393.
Rich, the companion of

Robert Brown, i. 14.
———— Tho. pastor of the Inde
pendent church in Lime-street,
some account of him, i. 221 223.

i. 383. 531.
minister at Petty

France, some account of him, ii.

187 189. preaches at Loriners'-
Hall, 558.

Hart, Jos. some account of him,
iii. 343 347.

Hart-street, meeting- house there,
iv. 11.

Hartciiffe, Mr. of Merchant-
Tailors' School, iv. 69.

Hartley, Jos. iv. 320.
Hartopp, Sir John, receives Dr.
Watts into his family, i. 295. erects
a monument for him, 314. ac
quaintance with Mr. Shower, ii.
318.

Harvey, Sam. colleague with Dr.
Harris at Poor Jewry, his life and
character, i. 82-88.

Havi land. Matt. iv. 345.
Haweis, Dr. Tho. his behaviour at
college, iii. 118.

Ha worth, John, ii. 232.
Hayes, Jos. tried for his life, i.
421. 430.

Haynrs, Hopton, a work of his
published by Mr. Blackburn, iv.
341.

Hayward, Sam. his life and cha
racter, iii. 106-111.

Hazey, Sam. some account of him,
iv. 429.

Hell, controversy on the descent of
Christ into, i. 37.

Helena, mother of Constantine the
Gieat, i. 362.

Helens, Great St. origin of the
name, i. 362. a Baptist church
formed there by Mr. Hanserd
Knollys, ibid.

. Little St. account of the
priory there, and of the Dissenting
meeting house ; a Presbyterian
church formed there; succession
of ministers, i. 363-387.

Helmsworth, John, a preacher in
Grange Road, iv. 342. and in Pet
ticoat-lane, 431.

Helwisse, Tho. succeeds Smyth in
his congregation, and transports
them to England, i. 30. brief ac
count of him, ibid, lays the foun
dation of the first Baptist society in
this kingdom, ibid.

Henley, Anthony, anecdote of
him, iii. 429.

Orator, exhibits in New
port Market, iv. 23. his
24.
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Henry is. accepts Ireland from the
Pope, iv. 178. disputes with Meck
el, 480.—— 3. his concessions to the
Pope, iv. 483.

4. a cruel and superstitious
prince, iv. 487.

5. his character, iv. 488.
7. his sordid character, iv.

490.
8. his character, iv. 495.

' John, brief account of him,
iv. S79.——— Matt. i. 178. his account
of Mr. Taylor's death, ii. 16. n.
invited to baiters'- Hall, JO. list of
ministers who finished his Exposi
tion, iv. 397. n.
■ Philip, his sufferings, ii. 450.

—— Rob. the historian, a remark
of his, iv. 458. 476.

Henthorne, Anthony, a worthy
gentleman at Chester, opens his
house for preaching, ii. 24. re
ceives Mr. Tong into his family,
ibid.

Heresy, controversy concerning,
between Foster and Stebbing, ii.
275. list of publications in that
controversy, ibid. n.

He ni.i., Char, a primitive bishop,
iii. 20.

Herring, Tho. Archbishop of Can
terbury, his friendly letter to Ben
ton, i. 119. an occasional hearer of
Dr. Wright, ii. 142. visited by
Chandler, ii. 373. his excellent
reply to Dr. Gooch, 374. anecdote
of his moderation, 375. n.

Hertford, Lady, anecdote of her
relating, i. 305.

irvey, James recommends some
of Mr. Trail' s sermons, i. 839. his
notion of faith combated by San-
deman, iii. 261.

Hewit, Dr. John, Dr. Manton
intercedes for him, iii. 550.

Hewlinos, their sufferings and
death, i. 424-5.

Benj. marries Mr. Kif-
fin's daughter, i. 430

Hickman, Enw. some account of
him, iii. 458.

Mr. a nonconformist tu
tor, iv. 376.

Higges, Dr. Griffith, a seques
tered minister, i. 366.

High-Hall, account of a meeting
house there, iii. 388.

Hildersham, Arthur, holds a
dispute with Smyth upon confor
mity to the ceremonies, i. 28.Hill, John, chosen teaching elder
at Lime-street ; removes to the
Three Cranes, i. 250. his life and
character, ii. 82-85.

Rowland, i. 134.
Tho. i. 83.

tutor at Homerton, ii.
531.

Hilton, ——, a Baptist preacher in
Petticoat- lane, iv. 407.

Hiruns. Tho. ii. 396.
Hitchin, Edw. some account of
him, iii. 458-

Hoadly, Bishop, his treatise on the
Lord's Supper, altered by Benson,

i. 119. originates the Bangerian
controversy, ii. 489. controversy
with Calamy upon ministerial
conformity, iv. 75. his sermon
before George 1. iv. 534.

Hoar, Mr. of Beminster, iv. 393.
Hobson, Paul, founder of a Baptist
church at Crutched Friars, some
account of him, i. 54.

Hocker, Wm.i. 169.397.
Hodoc, Dr. John, minister at
Crosby-square, some account of
him, i. 354. his writings, 355.
anecdote of his son, ibid. n.

Hodges, Nath. ii. 558. iii. 250.
Hogg, John, publishes Lardner's
History of Heretics, i. 112.

Hoicroft, Francis, plants the
churches in Cambridgeshire, iv.
412.

Holdridge, Mr. a preacher at St.
Marv Overies Dock, iv. 212.Holland, Wm. a preachu at Bar
tholomew Close, iii. 386.

Hoi i is, Brand, bi-., .etths his
property to Dr. Disney, ill.
490.——— Tho. furnishes Dr. Harris,
the historian, with books and pa
pers, i. 76. n.

Hoi. mi s. Tho. a reputable hosier in
Newgate-street, i. 187. Dr.Wilron
marries his niece, 193.

Mr. chaplain to Lord De
tainer, his character, if, 26.

a preacher in Back-street,
iv. 272.
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Hslt, John, a tutor at Warrington,
ii. 284.

Hoiyhead, Mrs. Anne, a descen
dant of the Rev. Roberc Braggc,
her epitaph, i. 245.

Holloway, John, preaches in Pet
ticoat-lane, iv. 430.

Holy Trinity, a Priory so called,
some account of it, i. 251.

Hood, Harman, brief account of
him, i. 380.

Hooper, Bishop, the father of Pro
testant Nonconformity, iv. 500.
origi nates the controversy concern
ing the habits, ibid, his excellent
letter to Bullinger, 502.

Hon:; ni a, quoted with reference
to Amsworth, i. 23.

Horni, Mr. his chivalrous spirit,
iv 32.

Horne Took-., John, iv. 32.
Horsley, John, an ancestor of
Bishop Horsley, i. 380.

Bishop, a high-church
bigot, iv. 538.

Horseman, John, some account of
him, iv. 392.

Hort.Josiah, Archbishop ofTuam,
a fellow student with Dr. Watts,
i. 2?4.

Hosier, Ralph, founds a religious
house, i. 53.

Houghton, Pendlebury, preaches
at Westminster, iv. 117.

Houlton, Ron. patronizes Mr.
Foster, ii. 271.

Houndsditch, an ancient church
there, i. 392.

How, Sam. vulgarly called Cobler
How, some account of him, iv.
136-139.

Howarb, John, his benevolence to
Mr. Densham, ii. 74. n.

Howe, James, chosen at Barbican,
iii. 256.

John, two volumes of his
sermons published by Dr. Harris,
i. 75. anecdote of him and Dr.
Goodwin, 218. his acquaintance
with Mr. Robinson, 374- vindi
cated from an aspersion of Mr.
Noble, ii. 320. n. his life and cha
racter, iii. 19-37. his character of
Mr. Adams, iv. 277.

Obadiah, his controversy
with Goodwin, ii. 414.

Howel, Francis, colleague with

Mr. Collins in Lime-street, i. 229.
made Principal of Jesus College,
iii. 23.

Hoxton-ssoare, ancient meeting
house there, i. 91. Dr. Lardner
preaches there as assistant to his
father, ibid.

Hushes, Geo. of Plymouth, anec
dote of him, iii. 21. iv. 96.

of Canterbury, iv. 96.
Hubbard, John, one of the first Fri
day lecturers at St. Helen's, i. 174.
tutor in the Independent academy,
ii. 531.

minister of the Puri
tan congregation in Deadman's-
place, iv. 124.J o h n, of Jewin-street, some
account of him, iii. 347-350.

the Poet, a fellow.
student with Dr. Watts, i. 294. his
correspondence, iv. 95.

of Ware, iv. 96.
Obad.ah, his imprison

ment, iii. 26. iv. 96.

* of Westminster,
his life and character, iv. 96-102.
166.——— Wm> minister of Leather-
lane, iv. 405.Hull, Sam. a preacher at Loriners'-
Hall, ii. 559.

Hulmb, John, a preacher in Petti
coat-lane, i.v.423.

Huljb, Sir Edw. the physician, i.
93.

Hume, Abraham, i. 398.
Humphrey, John, minister of Pet
ticcat-lane, some account of him,
iv. 408-410.

Humphreys, Mr. pastor of a society
in St. Martin's-lane, iv. 20.

Humphries, John, settles at Dead-
man's place, iv. 210.

Hunt, Henry, minister of Back
street, iv. 273.

John, of Northampton,
Hussey writes against biro, iv.
422.

Dr. Jer. member of a lite
rary society, i. 124. bis life and
character, ii. 262-270.

Rowland, of Boreatton, ii.
23.

Wm. of Hackney, ii. 42.
Hunter, Dr. Henry, his life, cha
racter and writings, ii. 503-512.
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Huntingdon, Countess of, her po
licy in the management of her
numerous chapels, i. 131. her
preachers troubled by Mr. Sellon,
iii. 120. her difference with Mr.
Wills, 121. character of her socie
ties, iv. 559.

Hurrion, John, of Gosport, brief
account of him, li. 81.

of Hare-court, his
life and character, iii. 288-296.

'— Sam. of Guestwick, iii.
296.

Hurst, John, iv. 320.
Huss, John, opposes the corruptions
of the church, iv. 493.

Hussey, Josei•h, i. 146. ii. 572. his
life and character, iv. 411-422.

Hutchins, Tho. of Unicorn Yard,
iv. 241.

Rich, of Rotherhithe,
iv. 366.

Hutchinsonians, an account of
their system, ii. 90. n. its principal
advocates, ibid, anticipated by Mr.
Bampfield, 591.

I

Illingworth, Dr. preaches at
Orange- street, iv. 22.Illive, Jacob, some account of
him, ii. 290 -292.

Ince, Pet. iv. 350.
Independents, Their origin from
Mr. Robinson, i. 31. their opini
ons transplanted into England by
Mr. Jacob, who lays the founda
tion of the first Independent con
gregation in this kingdom, 36.
order of the r tormation, 39. their
discipline defended by Dr. Owen,
263. 270. publishes a renunciation
of Venncr's plot, 224. their dis
jointed state, iv. 552. progress and
present state of the denomination,
556.

Independent Conoregation, the
first in England, i. 36. its forma
tion, 39. Mr. Jacob the first pastor,
ibid, he publishes a confession of
their faith, ibid, is succeeded by
Mr. Lathorp, 40. discovered at
Blackfr:ars, and their minister sent
to prison, ibid, disputes concern
ing baptism, 41. cause a division,
ibid. Mr. Lathorp obliged to leave
the country, and is succeeded by

Mr. Jessey, ibid, the congregation
disturbed, and some of the mem
bers imprisoned, 43. an amicable
division, 46. another separation,
50.

Infants, Dr. Watts's hypothesis
concerning, i. 308.

Infidels, their persecution by the
civil power, disapproved by Lard-
ner, i. 93. approved by Bishop
Waddington, 94.

Ingram, Benj. some account of
him, iv. 15. 261.

Inquisition, a history of it publish
ed by Chandler, ii. 365.

Irbv, Sir Anthi ny, receives Mr.
Cawton into his family, iv. 61.

Ireton, Aloerman, reported to the
House, i. 48. a member with Mr.
Cockayn, iii. 280.

General, seizes a letter of
Charles, iv. 519.

Islip, Archbishop, his favour to
Wickliff, iv. 485.

Ives, Jer. pleaches in the Old
Jewry, ii. 302, some account of
him, 444.

Jackson, , one of the heads of
the association at Wandsworth, i.

11.
Jacob, Henry, a leader of the
Brownists, i. 18. banished his
country, 20. some account of his
life, character and writings, 36.
opposes Bishop Bilson in the con
troversy concerning the descent of
Christ into hell, 37. turns Inde
pendent, 38. and lays the founda
tion of the first church of that per
suasion in England, 39. he goes to
Virginia, where he dies, 40.

Jos. pastor of a church at
Turners'- Hall, his life and singu
lar character, i. 139-142.

Jacobites, origin of the name, iii.
359. their conduct in the reign of
Queen Anne, 509.

Jacobson, Hans, jeweller to James
1. lives in Petticoat-lane, iv. 406.

Jacomb, Rob. a preacher at Salters'-
Hall, ii. 61-

Dr. Thc. his life and cha
racter, iii. 13-19. his character of
Mr. Whitaker, iv. 334.

Jamaica Row, Rotherhithe, account
of the Presbyterian society there,
iv. 346.
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James 1. his life by Dr. Harris, i.
76. n. character of his reign, iv.
510.

2. instance of his hard-
heartedness, i. 425. some account
of his behaviour to the Dissenters,
iii. 437. character of his reign, iv.
526-530.

. Isaac, his proposed history
of the Dissenters in Bristol, ii.
260. n. a communication of his,
iii. 569. iv. 271. n.

St Er. a tutor at Taunton,
ii. 385.

Tho. of Ashford, iii. 392.
Mr. of Chapel-street, iv. 31.

Jameisok, Alex, a preacher at
Cateaton -street, ii. 5Sj2.

Janewav, James, some account of
him, iv. 347.

. John, iv. 348. n.
Wm. minister ot Kershall,

iv. 347
Jebb, Dr. John, leaves the Church
of Fngland iii. 479.Jiffrifs, Judge, his scandalous be
haviour to Mr. Baxter, ii. 120.
shameful conviction of Mr. Rose-
well, iv. 351. his savage ardour,
352.

Jem mitt, Rob. minister at Dun-
ning's-alley, brief account of him,
ii. 179.

Jenkins, Dr. Jos. preaches a lec
ture in Devonshire square, i. 402.

. Jos. minister at High-
Hall, iii. 395. and at Hart-street,
iv. 15. some account of him,
180.

Jenkyn, Wm. his controversy with
Goodwin, ii. 411. his life and
character, iii. 328-335.

Jennings, David, briefly mention
ed, iii. 174-

Elizabeth, her epitaph,
i. 245.

John, his epitaph, i.
245.

Jennion, Mrs. Anne, a descendant
of the Rev. Robert Bragge, her
epitaph, i. 245.

Jerment, Geo. minister of Oxen-
don chapel, iv. 53, 54.

Jerome, of Savonarola, testifies
against the corruptions of the
church, iv. 493.

of Prague, iv. 493.

Jervis, Tho. some account of him,
iv. 117.317.

JtssEY, Hevry, some account of his
life, character and writings, i.
41-46. anecdote of him, 393. a
plot against him, 417.

Jessop, an opponent of Smyth,
i. 29.

JiwN street, acount of the
meeting-hnuse there, iii. 327.

Presbyterian congre
gation there, iii. 354.

Jew sh Rabbi, embraces Christiani
ty, ii. 264.

Jewi.y-si rEtt, account of that
place, i. 128-134.

Jews, Mr. Jessey collects money for
them, i. 44. give name to Jewry-
street, 55. settle about Duke's-
place, in which neighbourhood
they have four synagogues, 252. a
lecture to them at Bury-street ;
does not succeed, 254.

Job, Caryl's Commentary on, i.
258.

John, Kino, his dispute with the
Pope, iv. 482.

Johns, Capt.Pifrce, leaves money
to some Baptist churches, ii. 176.
some account of him, iv. 178.*.

Johnson, Francis, chosen pastor
of the Brownist congregation in
London, i. 18. banished his coun
try, 20. some account of his life,
character and writings, 20-22.

Geo. his dispute with his
brother Francis, put away from
the church, i. 21.

Dr. Sam. his character of
Watts as a poet, i. 299. his extra
ordinary assertion with regard to
sacred poetry, 300. recommends
Watts's Improvement of the Mind,
304. his firm description of Watts's
piety, ibid, remark concerning aca
demical honours, 310. his high
character of Watts, 317. remark
able instance of his bigotry,
318, n.

Wm. ordained at Ryegate,
ii. 242. R.

of Ramsey, iii. 503.
Joinebs'-Hall, account of the Bap
tist society there, i. 526-532.Jollie, Tho. his sufferings, i. 492.

Tim. an eminent tutor at
Attercliffe, some account of him,
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i. 345. n. Dr. Grosvenor's descrip
tion of his character, ibid.

Joli.ie, Timo 111V, jun. minister at
Miles's-ianc, his life and character,
i. 492-496

Jonks, Evan John, brief account of
him, iii. 123.

Jer. i. 382. n.Rich, succeeds Dr. Hodge
at Crosby-square, i. 356. extract
from his farewell sermon, ibid, set
tles at Peckham, 357.

Sam. of Tewkesbury, i. 83.
some account of him and his aca
demy, 381. n. his widow marries
Mr. Godwin, 385.

Joseph of Arimathea preaches in
Britain, iv. 451.

Josephus, his testimony of Jesus
Christ exploded by Lardner, i.
107. defended by Chandler and
Bryant, ibid.

Journals of the House of Com
mons, Dr. Flexman employed to
compile a general index to the, iv.
363.

Joyce, Jer. a preacher at Essex-
street, iii. 490.Judgment of God upon a Justice
of Peace, i. 369. 436. upon some
persecutors, ii. 257.

Julian, his attempt to rebuild Je-
rusalem frustrated by a miracle, i.
108. doubted by Lardner and
Basnage, but defended by Warbur-
ton, ibid.

Junius, a correspondent of Ains-
worth's, i. 23.

Justus, Bishop of Rochester, iv.
463.Jury, the whimsical names of one
in the time of the commonwealth,
i. 49. R.

Reach, Benj. his life and suffer
ings, iv. 243-2*0.

Elias, has a church
at Tallow - Chandlers' Hall, i.
535.

Keith, Geo. minister of a congre
gation of Reformed Quakers at
Turners's-Hall, i. 137. his singu
lar character, ibid, conforms to the
Church of England, 138. account
of another person of the same
name, ibid. n.

Keithians, a sect of Quaker-Bap
tists, i. 137. n.Kelly, Anne, a grand-daughter
of Dr. Crisp, i. 174.

Kello, James, minister of St.
Helen's, brief account of him, i.
386.

Kelsey, a pious clergyman, iii.
125.

Kennedy, Lewis, his singular
derangement, ii. 342. n.

Kennet, Bishop, quoted i. 48. 54.
209. 224. ii. 426. 428. 516. his
representation of Canne censured,
iv. 1S2. 135.

Kentish, Jos. of Bristol, iv. 160.Rich, brief account of
him, i. 152. iv. 348.

Tho. minister of the
Weigh-House, some account of
him, i. 153, 154.

minister in South-
wark, preaches a lecture at Crosby-
square, ii. 326. at Westminster,
iv. 68. some account of him,
159.

of St. Thomas's,
iv. 319.

Ker, Dr. John, a tutor at High-
gate, ii. 147.

Key, Mark, minister at Devon
shire-square, some account of him,

i. 437.Kims, Wm, minister at Devon
shire-square, a particular account
of his life and character, i. 403-
431.

Kilham, Alex, founder of the
New Methodist connexion, ii.
561.

Kilhamites, the followers of Mr.
Kilham, ii. 561.Killinghall, John, some account
of him, iv. 147.

Kilmarnock, Lord, attended on
the scaffold by Dr. Foster, ii. 276.
pamphlets concerning, ibid.

Kimber, Isaac, a preacher at Bar
bican, iii. 256. undertakes Dr.
Ward's school, iv. 370.

Kinch, Dr. John, i. 383.
King, Benj. minister of Oakham,
iv. 63. 103.

Dr. Bishop of Chichester,
iii. 130.

John, Bishop of London, a
judge of heresy, iv. 512.
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King, John asssistant to Mr. Col
lins in Lime-street ; removes to
Yarmouth, i. 229.

John's-court, account of
the meeting-house and Presbyte
rian society there, iv. 330.

Lord Chancellor, i. 121.
Philip, minister at Dead

man's Place, brief account of hira,
It. 146.

Dr-. Wm. his life and cha
racter, iii. 299-302.

Kingdom of Christ, the true na
ture Of it, iv. 443.

Kingsbury, Wm. of Southampton,
i. 190. ii. 549. his accouut of Mr.
Francis, iii. 503.

Kinsman, And. iii. 305. S47.
Kipms, Dr. And. account of his
life, character, and writings, iv.
103-117. his judgment in the con
troversy concerning the first spring
of action in the Deity, 402.

Kirkpatrick, John, a tutor at
Bedworth, ii. 555.

Kitchin, John, i. 471.
Knight, James, tutor at Homer-
ton, ii. 531. his settlement at Col
liers' Rents, iv. 328.

Knollys, Sir Francis, against the
0*tk ex Officio, iv. 509.

Hanserd, baptizes Mr.
Jessey, i. 43. interview with De
Veil, 206. sets up a meeting at
Great St. Helen's, 362. anecdote
of him, 393. his dispute at Coven
try, 414. preaches at Broken
Wharf, ii. 104. account of his life
and character, 562-571, preaches
at the Bagnio, iii. 397.

Knowi.es, John, one of the minis
ters of the Weigh-House, some
account of him, i. 154-157.

Knox, John, the Reformer, allied
to the Flemings, ii. 469.

Vicessimus, his character
of Dr. Watts, i. 317. his bigotry,
ibid, n.

Knutsford, rise of the Dissenting
interest in that town, ii. 25.

KoRTHOLT, Dr. translates a work
of Dr. Benson's, i. 121. n.

L
Lacy, John, his connexion with
the French Prophets, some account
of him, iv. 77".

Lamb, Tho. minister of a congre
gation at Bow-lane, ii. 103.— a Baptist minister in
Bell-alley, Edwards's curious ac-
countof him, ii.430. some account
of his life and character, 432-436.

a Baptist preacher in
Lothbury, ii. 446.

Tim. his life and character,
iv. 204-206.

Lam bert, Jambs, some account of
him, iv. 156.

Lambe, Wm. his chapel, iii. 185.
Lamplugh, Bishop, a persecutor,
iii. 30. iv. 20.

Lane, John Vincent, a Francis
can Friar, and author of Fiat Lux,
answered by Dr. Owen, i. 269.

a preacher in Bakers'-court,
iii. 419.

Langdon, Mr. a preacher, becomes

a custom-house officer, iv. 339.
Langford, John, some account of
him, iv. 344.

Wm. minister at the
Weigh- House, some account of his
life and character, i. 183-186.
preaches at Silver-street, iii. 68.

Langham. Sir John, a patron of
the Nonconformists, i. 332.

Lakgley, Dr. Henry, tutor of
Pembroke College, iv. 349-

John Henry, briefac-
count of him, iv. 366.

Langton, Archbishop of Canter
bury, iv. 482.

Lant-street, account of the cha
pel there, iv. 320.

Lardner, Rich, father of the cele
brated Dr. Lardner, i. 88. bis
death, 96.

Nath. his life, character
and writings, i. 88-112. his cha
racter of Dr. Hunt, ii. 267.

Larwood, Sam. settles in Zoar-
street, iv. 189.

Latchford, John, a preacher at
Bartholomew Close, iii. 388.

Latham, Dr. Eben. an eminent
tutor at Derby, i. 83. his account
of Mr. Spilsbury, ii. 56.

Lathorp, John, succeeds Mr. Ja
cob as pastor of the first Indepen
dent congregation i. 40. some ac
count of him, ibid, imprisoned tor
preaching, and retires to New
England, 41.
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Latrobe* Benj. a bishop of toe
Moravians, iii. 423.

Lavater, Dr. Hunter's character
of him, ii.505. n,

Lavrentius, succeeds Austin in
the See of Canterbury, iv. 463. his
character, 464.

I.aud, Archbishop, persecutes the
Puritans, i. 4'.'. his cruel treatment
of Leighton, Benson's account of,
120. recommends one of his bell-
ringers to a vacant fellowship at
Magdalen College, 154. his tyran
ny, ii. 404. deprives Mr. Howe,
iii. 20. his character, iv. 514,

Laugher, Tim, i. 125. ii. 228.
La une, Ciir. answered by Clifton, i.
22.

Lawrence, Sam. of Monkwcll
street, some account of him, iii.
408.

* of Nantwich,
some account of him, iv. 67.

Law, Bishop, particular friend of
Benson, i. 111.

Lawson, Rob. minister at London
Wall, his life and character, ii.
498-503.

Laying on of hands upon baptized
believers, rigidly adhered to by the
church in White's-alley, i. 135.

Leather-Lane, account of the Pres
byterian church there, iv. 389.

Leavesly, Tho. ii. 348, 319. is.
some account of him, 358 860.

Lectures, at Eastcheap, i. i II. 1.50.
at the Old Jewry, 92. at Lime-
street, 212. at Bury-strect, 253. at
Little St. Helen's, 363. at Salters'-
Hall, 242. ii. 4. Old Jewry, 303.
at Fetter-lane, iii. 523.

Lee, Mr. a Dissenting minister at
Knutsford, his character, ii. 25.

Mr. minister at Glovers'-Hall,
iii. 220.— Sam. briefly mentioned, iii.
168.

Leechman, Dr. Wk, ii. 498.
Legate, Bartholomew, burnt in
Smithfield, iv. 512.

Legoe, Col, his shameful conduct,
ii. 567.

Lelano, Dr. John, quoted i. 118.
121. ii. 351, 352. 164. 371.

Leo 10. his character, iv. 494.
Leigh, Mr. of Newport, iii. 393.

Leslie, Cha. a nonjuror, iii. 361.
offended at Mr. Kmlyn's liberty to
preach, 409. Mr. Emlyn writes
against him, 410.

L'Estranoe, Rooeii, the mouth of
the fiery party, iii. 131.

Letters, from Archbishop Herring
to Dr. Benson, i. 119. from Dr.
Owen to Charles Fleetwood, 277.
from Simon Browne to Mr. Read,
11.346. ". from the same to Mr.
Billingslcy, 349 n. from Archbi
shop Wake to Dr. Chandler, 362.
71. from Dr. Wislian to Dr. Ben
son, 496. from Dr. Watts to Mr.
Rosewell, iii. 52. n. Mr. Hayward
to Dr- Conder, 108. n. trom Mr.
Glas to Mr. Cant, 273. Archbishop
Wake to T. Bradbury, 515.

Leusden, Professor, his testimony
in favour of Mr. Cawton, iv. 60,
61.

Lewis, Geo. a minister at Carter-
lane, ii. 164.

John, minister at Ropc-
maker's-alley, ii.536.

of Red Cross-street,
some account of him, iii. 309.

Jenkvn, brief account of
him, iii. 310.

Thomas, author of the" Scourge," ii. 8.
of Margate, a quotation

from him respecting Canne, iv.
13o. n.

Liberty, a brave spirit of, awakened
in the nation, iv. 508. 511. ex
pounded by Milton and Locke,
and exemplified by Cromwell and
William, 531.

Religious, not understood
in the days of Queen Elizabeth, i.

12. first asserted by Dr. John
Owen, and Mr. John Locke, 13. n.
Dr. Lardner's liberal notions re
specting it, 94. Cromwell's no
tions respecting, iv. 322. its pro.
gress in the reign of George 3.
539.

Library, Lardner one of the writers
in the, i. 106. Mr. Tailor, ii. 160.
Dr. Kippis, iv. 107.

of Dr. Goodwin destroyed
by fire, i. 219. of Dr. Seaman, sold
by auction, iii. 12. of Dr. Jacornb,
19. of Dr. Manton, 562.
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Li ce n c i of Monk well-street meeting
house, iii. 187.

Li dde i., Tho. marries a daughter of
Mr. Kiffin, i. 430.

Lilburn, John, a brewer in Lon
don, i. 403.Lilly, Wm. his character of Charles
commended, iv. 520. n.

Limborch's History of the Inquisi
tion, translated by Chandler, ii.
365.

Lime-street, see Paved Alley.
Lecture, account of

it, i. 212.
Sermons, account of

them, i. 212.
Linager, Res.a pupil of Mr. Veal's,
ii. 327.
Lindsay's, Dr. James, brief account
of him, iii. 214.

Lindsell, Bishop of Peterborough,
excommunicates Brown, i. 15.

Lindsey, Til eopii. resigns his living,
iii. 479. some account of his life
and character, 481-488.

Lister, Wm. of Ware, i. 187. some
account of him, iii. 102.
Little Guilbfohd-strekt, Welch
society there, iv. 273.

Littleton, Dr. John, Master of
the Temple, i. 175.

Liturgies, controversy concerning,
i. 379.

Lloyd, Bishop, relieves Mr. Robin-
sou from a prosecution, i. 374.
debates with him the point of non
conformity, ibid, invites Mr, Howe
to meet him, iii. 28.

Lob ii, Step, his controversy with Dr.
Williams, ii. 202. his life and
chaiactcr, iii. 436-446.-— - Sam. conforms to the Church
of England, iii. 446.

Theofh. his life and charac
ter, iii. 141-148.

Pet. iii. 436.
Locke, John, a champion for reli
gious liberty, i. 13. n. 281. his
paraphrase of the Epistles, 114.
regard for the nonconformists, iii.
79. approves Dr. Calamy's Defence
of Nonconformity, iv. 76. ex
pounds the doctrine of toleration,
.531.

Lodkr, John, iii. 78.
Loiffs. Isaac, minister at Bury
street, some account of h'm, i. 289.

Looos, Lardner'a letter on the, i. 105.

Lollards, the followers of Wickliff
so called, iv. 486. the first body of
nonconformists, 487.

London Wall, Scotch church
there, ii. 460.

Lons, John, his epitaph, i. 245.
Tho. minister at Glovers'- Hall,

iii. 219.
Long Ditch, see Princes-street.

Walk, meeting-house thre,
iv. 341.

Lorimer, Wm. his funeral sermon,
iv. 35.

Loriners'-Hall, account of dif
ferent societies there, ii. 557.

"Lothdury, a Baptist meeting-house
there, ii. 445.

Love, Christ, a Presbyterian mi
nister, executed for corresponding
with Charles 2. i. 332. iii. 330.
Dr. Manton attends him to the
scaffold, 549.

Louis 16. his character, iv. 544.
Lucas, Tho. a tutor at Trowbridge,
iii. 231.

Lucius, Kino, his story related, iv.
153.

Luddington, Wm. Hi. 392.
Luff, John, a preacher in South-
wark, iv. 228.

Luther, Martin, begins the Re
formation, iv. 494.

Luke, Sir Sam. governor of New
port Pagnel, the hero of Hudibras,

i. 54.
Lupus, a bishop of Gaul, comes into
Britain, iv. 457.

Lte, Tho. minister of Dyers'-Hall,

i. 525.
Lyford, Wm. ii. 587.
LtrttLEtON,Lor»,on the character
of St. Paul, i. 115.

M
Mabbott. Tho. some account of
him, iii. 307.

Macauley, Mrs. i. 77. n.
Macoowan, John, some account
of his life and character, i. 448-
453.

Mackenzie, Mr. a minister in Maid-
lane, iv. 175.

Macknight, some strictures upon
his Harmony, i. 107. a pupil of
Benson, 124.

Maclean, Arch, his followers hire
Glovers'-Hall, iii. 2W. some ac
count of him, 325.
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Madan, Martin, written against by
Towers, iii. 226. his theory adopt
ed by Gwennap, iv. 51.

Madden, Tho. a preacher in Alders-
gate-street, iii 357. and Bartholo
mew Close, .'187.

Maddocks, Wm. some account of
him, iv. 335

Madgwick, Wm. of Poole, his
death and character, iii. 108. n. nr.
325.

Madox, Bishop, attacks Mr. Ncal,
iii. 99.

Madstard, Wm. ii. 113.
Magdalen Houses, an improper
name, i. 104.

Mary, her character
misrepresented ; not the sinner in
Luke's gospel, i. 104.

Maid-Lane, account of the Pres
byterian society there, iv. 118-175.

Independent church
there, iv. 175-178.

Maisters, Job. minister at Joiners' -
Hall, some account of him, i. 528-
530.

Majendie, Bishop of Chester, ii.
385.

Mallet , Judge, commits Mr. Kiffin
to prison, i. 408. himself commit
ted to the Tower, 409.

Mallery, Tho. pastor of the Inde
pendent church Lime-street, some
account of him, i. 223-225.

Mallory, Tho. a prebend of Ches
ter, i. 224.

Man, Edw. i. 396.
Manlove, Ti m. iii. 506.
Manning, Wm. of Peasenhall, ad
vocates the Socinian scheme, iii.
290. his correspondence with Mr.
Emlyn, 401.

Mansfield, Lord, i. 199.
Mansil, Mr. a preacher in Snow's-
fields, iv. 284.

Manton, Dr. Tho. his sermons on
the 119th Psalm revised by Dr.
Harris, i. 75. vindicates Mr. Bax
ter, ii. 250. his life and character,
iii. 546-566.

Marion, Elias, a French Prophet,
iv. 79.

Mar 1 ot, Tho. i. 527.
Market-street, May Fair, account
of the society there, iv. 55.
Mark-Lane, Independent church
there, some account of it, i. 134.

Marner, Wm. minister in the Park,
iv. 180.

Marryat, Dr. Zeph. his life and
character, iv. 199-203

Marsch, And. Gooh.ik, a Luthe
ran Divine, i. 121. n.

Marsden, Jrr. i. 526. his life and
character, ii. 464-467.

Marshall, Step, curious anecdote
of him, i. 255. n. noticed 256. iii.
72-74.

Marsom, John, his dispute with
Mr. Green, iii. 472.

Martin, Sir Henry, Judge of the
Admiralty, i. 235.

John, minister of Grafton-
street, iv. 25.

M. minister at the Hague,
his controversy with Mr. Emlyn,
iii. 410.

Martin's-Lane, St. a meeting
house there, iv. 20.

Marvel, And. his answer to Parker,

i. 272.
Mary, Queen, character of her
reign, iv. 501.

Mason, John, of Dorking, iv. 105.
Massarene, Lord, receives Mr.
Howe into his family, iii. 27.

Masters, Tho. some account of
him, iv. 369.

Matilda, Queen of Henry 1. founds
the priory of the Holy Trinity, i.
251.

Mather family, some account of it,

i. 229, 230.
• Cotton, his account of Mr.

Collins, i. 225. an observation of
his respecting Mr. Eliot, 260. his
bigotry, 431. character of Mr.
Knollys, ii. 563.

Natii. pastor of the Inde
pendent church in Lime-streer,
some account of him, i. 231-234.

Matthews, James, some account
of him, iv. 339.

Jos. iv. 345.
Maty, Henry, leaves the Church
of England, iii. 480. n.

Maudlit, Jasper, of Hackney, iv.
339.

John, ejected from An-
stey, iv. 337. his remarkable death,
iiid. n.

Isaac, of King John's.
court, his life and character, it.
337-339.
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Mauduit, Israel, some account
of him, iv. 339. n.

Maurice, Matthias, Of RoWcll,
iv. 218.
1 Wm. his life and charac

ter, iii. 463-407.
Maxfiei.d, ( do. withdraws froth
Mr. Wesley, iii. 410. preaches in
Snow's-ficlds, iv. 283.

Mat, Wm. preaches at Gravel lane,
i. 397. and at Bartholomew Close,
iii. 384.

Mavhew, Dr. Jona. i. 77. n. isl.
Mavo, Da*, his life and character,
iii. 60-64. preaches at Westminster,
Iv. 68.

Dr. Henry, a tutor at Ho
rherton, i|. 531.
•- Rich, minister at Salters'-
Hall, some account of himj ii.

y-i2.
Mavot, Tho. bequeaths some mo
ney to poor nonconformist minis
ters, ii. 119.

Maze-Pond, acrouht of the Baptist
society there, iv. 285-294.

Mead, H en ry, brief account of him,

i. 128. n.
"

—•- Matt, his sefmon oH the
death of Mr. Cruso noticed, i. 60.
lampooned by Mr. Jacob, 140.
preaches in the English church at
Utrecht, iii. 31.

' Dr. Rich, a friend of Mr.
Stennett's, Ii. 604i

Mee, Sam. minister at Maie-Pbnd,
iv. 286.

Meeting-house Alley, Red Cross-
street, account of several societies
there, iii. 308-326.

Meeting-house Court, Bladkfri-
ars, acCodnt of that place, ii. 172.Muting houses not liable to taxa
tion, iii. 278.

Meogs, James, his knavery, iv.
151.

MellisH and LaWson, their singular
dispute, ii. 435.
Mellitus, Bishop of the East Sax
ons, iv. 463. succeeds Laurentius
in the See of Canterbury, 464.

Merivale, Sam. his chaiacter, iv.
104.Merrill, Zecii. of Hampstead, ii.
497.

Mesnard, Step, a preacher in
Grange Road, iv. 342.

Methodists, their rise, iv. 537. ef'
feet of their labours, 541. srinie
account of them, and their present
state, 539.

Meyer-, John Hinryj preaches in
the Adelphi, iv. 17.

Michael, the Archangel, pressed
into the service of the Saxons, iv.
47?.

Miciiaf.lis, John Datid, translates
Pierce and Benson, on the Epistles,

i. 121. n.
Miles, Dr. Henry, brief account
of him, ii. 384.

Mr. a minister in Long Walk,
iv. 336

JotlN, iv. 336.- • Tho. Iv. S3f•.
-'s Lane, account of the Meet*

ing-house, and different churches
there, i. 462-525.

Millan, Mr. minister of the English
church at Leyden, his character,
ii. 263.

Mii.ner, Dr. John, his school at
Peckham, iv. 370.

MiLton, John, his book against
Charles 1. called in, ii, 418. writes
in defence of liberty, iv. 531.

M'.lWay, Tho. i. 390.
Ministerial Conformity, contro
versy concerning, Iv. 75.

Ministers who did not divide at
the Salters'-Hall synod, iv. 84. n.

Ml racers of JesUs allegorized by
Woolston, i.93. defended by Lard-
ner, 94.

Misson, Maximilian, a French Pro
phet, iv. 78.Mitchell, James, a preacher in
Messrs. Haldens' connexion, li•
522.

Mole, Trio, some account of his
life and publications, iv. 337-
361.

Mon k , Gen. writes to the Parliament
against Barebone, i. 47. Mr. Col
lins his chaplain, 226. disturbs
Mr. Kiffin, 415, 416. uhites with
the Presbyterians, iii. 75. his con
cern in the Restoration, iv. 523i
his character, ibid.

MONKWELL-StREET, aCCOUht of
the meeting-house, and Presbyte
rian church there, iii. 185-217.

Monmouth, Duke, of his unfortu
nate expedition, i. 424■
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Moore, John, a tutor at Bridgewa-
tet, ii. 360.

'— i a Baptist minister at
Northampton, ii. 575.

Tho. his tract on our
Saviour's agony in the garden,
published by Lardner, i. 103- his
Scheme, ibid.n.

' Wm. some account of him,
iii. 324.

Morban, Dr. Thomas author
of The Moral Philosopher, an
swered by Chandler, ii. 370.
writes against Bradbury, iii.
526.

' Tho. II. 5.
Moravians, some account of them,

their doctrine and discipline, iii.
423 426.

More, Sir John, a member with
Mr. Cockayn, iii. 280.

' Jns. a preacher at Bartholo
mew Close, iii. 387.

' Step, a preacher in Dead-
man's Place, some account of him,
iv. 140-142.

MorLeY, Rob. Lord, his rigorous
treatment by Bishop Bateman, iv.
485.

Morricr, Mr. attorney, his noble
speech, iv. 508. committed to pri-
sen, 309.

Morris, Jos. put in nomination at
Barbican, iii. 253.

Morton, Cha. an eminent tutor at
Newington Green, i. 158. his cha
racter, ii. 309. 332.

' Wm. minister at Curriers'-
Hall.ii. 574•at Glass-house-street,
iv. 42.

Mort l a K e , t he meeting-house there,
briefly noticed, i. 190

Mosaic, account of the Creation and
Fall, the literal sense adopted by
Lardner, i. 101.

Mottersiicd, John, briefly men
tioned, iii. 200.

Mosheim, the editor of his ecclesias
tical history animadverted upon,
iii. 97.

Mulberry-Garden ChapU, Wap-
ping, supplied by Mr. Aldridge, i.

131.
Mulliner, Abra. iii. 395, 396. iv.
255.

^ Geo. some account of
him, iv. 182.

Munkley, John, some account of
him, iii. 378-381.

Murray, James, some account of
him, iv. 43.

N
Naltcin, James, iii. 130.
National Establishments of Re
ligion, mere political institutions*
iv. 448. theii injurious tendency,
449.

Natural Religion, its disservice to
Christianity, ii. 278.

Naylcr) James, brief account of
him, iii. 287.

Pet. of Wakefield, iiii
504.

Neal, Dan. the historian of the
Dissenters, respectfully mentioned,

i. 13. a mistake of his corrected,
22. his account of Ainsworth's
death, 25. at Utrecht, 89. his
death noticed, 98. his life and cha
racter, iii. 91-102. his mistake
concerning Deadman's Place point
ed out, iv. 122. and concerning
Mr. How, 136.

Nath. briefly mentioned, Iii.
101.

Needham, John, of Hitchin, iv.
291.

Marchmont, a book of
his published by Barebone, i. 48.

Neely, Cha. his church, iii. 150.
Neile, Bishop of Litchfield, his cha
racter, iv. 512.

Nen nil's, the earliest writer that
mentions King Lucius, iv. 453.

Nesbitt, John, his life and charac
ter, iii. 282-287.

Nesse, Christ, forced to abscond,
il. 527. his life and character, iii,
413-415.

Nethi nus, Professor of Divinity at
Utrecht, his character of Mr.Trail,

i. 237.
New Broad-street, Presbyterian
church there, some account of it,
ii. 189-229.

-*— ' '— account of the
Independent church there, ii.249.

New Court, account of the meet-
ing-hnuse and Independent church
there, iii. 492-545.

New Way in the Maae, Baptist
society there, iv. 284.

Newcome, Archbishop, inserts a
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work of Benson's in his Harmony,
i. 125.

NawcoMEOf Manchester, his cha
racter as a preacher, ii. 31.

Newcomen, Matt, minister of
Dedham, i. 153.

Newman, Joh n, minister of Saltcrs'-
Hall, his life and character, ii. 33-
36. iv. 368. preaches at St. Giles's,
376.' — S a m. a preacher at Salters'-
Hall, his life and character, ii. 36-
39.- — Tho. minister of Carter
lane, some account of him, ii. 147-
153. 215. iv. 315

Newport Market, meeting-house
there, iv. 23.

Newton, Geo. minister ar Taunton,
ii. 457.

Sir Isaac, his account of
gravitation, ii. 88.

James, of Bristol, iv. 237.
Nicholas, Sir Edw. writes to the
Bishop of London to licence a book
of Dr. Owen's, i. 270.

Nicol, Dr. Wm. minister of Swal
low-street, iv. 50.

Nicholls, John, remark upon his
History of Leicestershire, iii. 389.
his premises consumed by fire, iv.
110.

• Dr. John, his doleful
picture of the church, iii. 440.

a preacher in Bakers'-
court, iii. 419.

Noble, Dan. minister at Barbican,
iii. 260.

' John, minister of the Bap
tist church in Great Eastcheap,
some account of him, i. 458-460.

i Mark, author of the Conti
nuation to Granger, a passage of
his animadverted upon, ii. 319. his
injurious representation of Mr,
Howe censured, 320. n.

Nohes, Wm. minister of Rope-
maker's Alley, brief account of
him, ii. 536.

Nonconformists, their method of
education, i. 242.

Nonconformity, debate concern
ing, between Bishop Lloyd and
Mr. Robinson, i. 374. Dr. Evans
designs to write a history of, ii.
216- cruelties exercised upon them
in the reign of Charles 2. iv. 524.

/

526. has undergone a considerable
alteration, 552.

Nonjurors, a society at Trinity
Hall, iii. 358. at Scroop's Court,
417.

some account of them,
iii. 359-363.

Norman, the first Prior in England,
i. 251.

North, Lord Keeper, his injustice,
ii. 119.

Norton, , preacher at St. An-
tholins, i. 404, 405.

Nye, Philip, his life and character,
iii. 71-77.

O

OaKes, John, some account of him,
ii. 197.

* minister of Cheshunr,
ii. 215.

Oates, Sam. a Baptist preacher,
some account of him, ii. 436*440.

Titus, iii. 249.
Occasional Paper, Dr. Grosvenor,
one of the authors, i. 352. n. and
Dr. Wright, ii. 141. Mr. Simon
Browne, 358. n.

Ooo, Archbishop of Canterbury,
specimen of his arrogance, iv,
473.

OpfA, king of Mercio, his character",
iv. 469.

Or, in. n, Sam. a schoolmaster at
Derby, i. 373.

Old Bailey, meeting-house there,
iii. 398.

OLDriELD, John, i. 78. iv. 157.
Dr. Joshua, his life and

character, iv. 160-166. 392.
Nath. some account of

him, iv. 157-159.
Sam. of Ramsbury, iv.

157.
Old Jewry, account of the meeting
house and Presbyterian church
there, ii. 302-400.

Baptist congregation
there, ii. 4-44.

Olds worth, Clerk, assistant to
Dr. Grosvenor at Crosby-square,
brief account of him, i. 353.

Old Whig, Dr. Chandler one of
the writers in, ii. 383. fl.

Olyffe, John, on liturgies, i. 380.
his controversy with Dr. Calamy
on Ministerial Conformity, iv 75
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Orange-street, account of the
chapel there, iv. 22.

Ordination, the first public one
among the Nonconformists, con-
■ducted at Little St. Helen's, i. 363.
account of it, iv. 72.

Oxford, Loud, i. 77. n.
Orphan School in the City Road
founded, ii. 155.

Orton, Job, his opinion of Mr. Ful
ler's writings, i. 66. n. his favourite
book upon the Trinity, ii. 351. his
character of Goodwin's writings,
425. opinion of a work by Dr.
Wishart, 496. his character of Mr.
Lindsey, iii. 487. n. his character
of Mr. Sandercock's sermons, iv.
371.

Osborn, his story of Dunstan, iv.
476.

Oswald, Tho. some account of him,
iv. 7-9.

Oswy, king of Northumberland, his
wise decision, iv. 470.

Ottee, Robert, of Beecles, ii.
5l9.

Owen, Dr. Charles, of Warring
ton, his sermon on the death of
Queen Anne noticed, iii. 514.

Henry, minister of Stad-
ham, i. 261.

James, ii. 213.
Dr. John, pastor of the In

dependent congregation in Bury-
street, some account of him, i.

260-283. his share in the treaty at
Wallingford house, ni. 75.

John, a schoolmaster, ii.

112.
Jona. See John Wow en.
Thankful, some account of

him, iii. 431.
Oxen don-st»f.et, account of that
place, iv. 52-54.

OxrorD address to James 2. its re
markable servility, iv. 527.

P

Paine, Rich, minister of Petticoat-
lane, some account of him, iv.
422.

Palace-street, Pimlico, meeting
house there, iv. 56.

Palmer, Anth. minister at Pinners'-
Hall, some account of him, ii."

256-258.—— Johv, minister at New

Broad-street, some account of him,
ii. 227-229.

Palmer, Sam. defends Mr. Cole
against S. Wesley, iii. 80. some
account of him, and his contro
versy with Mr. Wesley, iv. 196-
199.

assistant to Dr. Lang-
ford, at the Weigh-House, i. 186.
removes to Hackney, 187. his life
of Watts referred to, 294. 307. n.
his abridgment of Calamy, iv. 82.

Panton, John, iv. 278.
Papillon, Mr. his prosecution, ii.
314.

Parish Street, Presbyterian society
there, iv. 274-279.

Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury,
a cruel persecutor, iv. 506.

Benj. ii. 99.
Bishop of Oxford, his dis

course on Ecclesiastical Polity, an
swered by Dr. Owen, i. 272. his
character, ibid.

Jos. Dr. Watts's Amanuen
sis, his account of the Doctor's
death, i. 312.

Parkes, Rich, brief account of him,
iv. 329-

Parks, Sam. of Oxford, his ordina
tion, iii. 140.

Parliament, pliability of, iv.
504.

Parsons, And. some account of
him, iii. 566. iv. 154.

Sam. of Witham, some
account of him, ii. 81.

Partington, John, brief account
of him, ii. 496.

Partridge, Nath. some account of
him, ii 526.

Patient, Tho. some account of him,

i. 431-4.93.
Patovn, Rob. his account of Mr.
Law son, ii. 499.

Patrick, Db. preacher at the Char
ter House, his version of th«
Psalms, ii. 517.

Bishop of Ely, iii. 554.
Dr. John, some account

of him, iv. 35-
the Apostle of Ireland, iv.

464.
Paved Alley, Liwc^street, In/!*.
pendent church there, account ol
it, i. 212-250.

Pall's Alley, account of thatplsce,
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and of the General Baptist society-
there, iii. 228-200.

Paul's Alley, Sandemanian society
there, iii. 261 -«76.

Payne, Wm. an eminent tutor and
Dissenting minister at Saffron Wal-
den, i. 277. visits Dr. Owen on his
death-bed, ibid.

Pearsall, Rich, of Taunton, i.
382. k.Peckwell, Dr. minister at West
minster chapel, i. 327.

Pecock, REGiNALD.Bishop of Chi
chester, resists the papal encroach
ments, iv. 488.

Pelagius, first broaches his opini
ons, iv. 457.

Penal Laws upon account of Re
ligion, Dr. Chandler writes for their
repeal, ii. 369. injustice of, iii. 440.

Penn, Wm. the Quaker, iii. o;>3.
438, 439.

PenRY, John, a Brownist, executed
as a felon, i. 20.

PentateijCH, Ainsworth's Annota
tions on the, i. 25.

Persecution before the Reforma
tion, i. 3. under Queen Mary, 2-
8. under Elizabeth, 9. its effects,
13. mark of a false church, 17.
Dr. Chandler's history of, ii. 365.
persecution of the French Protes
tants described, iv. ;J?9.

Peter-street, account of the
Presbyterian church there, iv. 3'J-
97.

Peters, Hugh, iii. 75.
Petticoat-Lane, account of that
place, and of the different societies
that have met there, iv. 406-431.Petty France, account of a meet
ing-house there, ii. 180. the con
gregation disturbed, ibid.

Pewtbrers'-Hali., Lime-street,
account of the Independent church
there, i. 208.

Philip, St. preaches in the country
of the Franks, iv. 451.

2. of Spain, iv. 502.
Philips, Oeo. pastor of a church
at Water-town, i. 155.

—- —— of Rotherhithe, iv.
367.

Phillips, John, some account of
him, iv. 323.

■Nath. of Hanover-street,
iv.406.

Piccadilly, Baptist church there,
iv. 51.

Pickard, Edw. minister of Carter-
lane, some account of him, ii.
154-159. preaches in K.i»g John's-
court, iv. 340.

Pickering, Roger, some account
of him, iii. 103-106.

Picis, prince of Mirandula, testifies
against the corruptions of the
church, iv. 493.

Pieuce, James, of Exeter, his
esteem for Mr. Foster, ii. 271.
his defence of Mr. Lobb, iii.
439.

Sam. Eyles, briefly no
ticed, iii. 416.

Pierre, St. his studies of Nature
translated by Hunter, ii. 507.

Piggott, John, some account of
him, iv. 13.

Pike, Sam. minister at the Three
Cranes, some account of his life
and character, ii. 85-98.

Pinhorne, John, the tutor of Dr.
Watts, brief account of him, i.
293. n.

Pinners'-Hall, account of the In
dependent church there, ii. 249-
290. list of the Tuesday lecturers,
252.Pitt, Wm. supports the Test Act,
iv. 540.

Pittman, James, a preacher in
Barbican, iii. 237.

Pitts, Aaron, of Devonshire, iv.
269.

Jos. preaches at New-
Court, iii. 537. some account of
him, iv. 269-272.

a captive amongst the
Moors, iv. 269.

Plagui-, in London, Mr. Vincent's
labours during the, ii. 192. his ac
count ot that calamity, 193. n,
Mr. Doolittle's labours during the,
iii. 192.

Plant, Tho- some account of him,

iii 235.
Plasterers'-Hall, Independent
church there, ii. 525-530.

Independent
academy at, ii. 530.

Pi.omer, Si*. Wm. proprietor of
Jewry-street chapel, i. 128.

Plumbers'-Hall, a congregation
of Puritans meet thcic, and arc
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disturbed by the bishop's officers,
i.533.

Poetry, an extraordinary assertion
of Dr. Johnson's with respect to
devotional, i. 300. refuted, ibid.

Points. Hebrew, advocated by Gill,
iv. sao.

Pole, Cardinal, his character, iv.
503.

Polish Unitarian writers, Mr.
Mole's character of them, iv.
360.

Polwhele, Theop. iii. 142. 436.
Pomfret, Sam. i. 165. 397. minis
ter at Sandwich, 475.

Poole, Sarah, her epitaph, i.
245.

Jos. Jennings, his epitaph,
i. 245. Matt, consulted about a
comprehension, iii. 558.

Poor Jewry Lane, now called
Jewry-Street, Presbyterian congre
gation there, its history, i. 55-
127.

Pope, celebrates Dr. Foster as a
preacher, ii. 274.
. ' Mich, minister of Leather-
lane, his life and character, iv. 402-
405.

sen. of Bristol, iv. 402.Popery gains ascendancy under
Queen Mary, i. 4.Pofplewell. Jos. brief account of
him, ii. 302.

Porter, Rob. i. 78. '
' Tho. assistant to Dr. Sa
vage at Bury-strcet, i. 326.

Wm. minister at Camo
mile-street, some account of him,
i. 388.

Portsmouth Disputation, some ac
count of it, iii. 393.

Potts, John, briefly mentioned,
iv. 53.

Povah, Rich, minister of Jewry-
street chapel, some account of him,

i. 132. conforms to the church of
England, 133.

Powell, Tho. some account of
him, iii. 336-339. 391.

Wm. some account of
him, iii.339-341.

Prentice, Tho. minister at St.
Helen's, brief account of him, i.

886.

Presbyterian Church, the first
in England, i. 9.

Presbyterians, rise of this deno
mination in England, i. 9. their
first presbytery erected at Wands
worth, 10. persecuted by Queen
Elizabeth, 11. their proceedings
upon King James's Indulgence,
ii. 200. their rigorous establish
ment, iv. 520. their absurd con
duct to Charles 2. 520. progress
and present state of the denomina
tion, 554.

Price, Rich, chosen afternoon
preacher at Poor Jewry Lane, i.

126. preaches at the Old Jewry,

ii. 384. his opinion upon the foun
dation of virtue, iv. 358.

Sam. chosen assistant to Dr.
Watts, i. 296. some account of his
life and character, 318, 319. his
epitaph, 320. publications, ibid.

Priestley, Dr. Jos. Mr. John
Palmer's controversy with, ii. 228.
anecdotes of him, iii. 352. 488.
491.

Tim. some account of
him, iii. 351-353.

Prime, Edw. i. 78.
Prince's-striet, Westminster, ac
count of that meeting-house, and
the Presbyterian church there, iv.
57-118.

Prirole, Sir John, Dr. Kippis
publishes his discourses, iv. 111.

Prior, Dr.Wm. a lecturer at Salters'
Hall, ii. 5.

Prophecyinos, account of them, i.

7. suppressed by Queen Elizabeth,
but encouraged by some of her
bishops, ibid.

Protestant Congregation in Lon
don in the reign of Queen Mary,

i. 3. first formation; number of
members; places of meeting ; suc-
cesssion of pastors, 4. disturbed as
Islington, 5. preserved through a

remarkable dream, 8. three mem
bers burnt, ibid.

Pryer, John, a preacher amongst
the Baptists, iii. 220.

Puritans, their separation from the
Church of England, i. 9. perse
cuted by Queen Elizabeth, 10.
erect a presbytery at Wandsworth,
ibid, heads of the association, 11.

Vol. IV. 4 ti
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their book of discipline, ibid, their
history by Mr. Neal mentioned,
13. their meeting at Plumbers'-
Hall disturbed, 533. separate from
the church, iv. 506.

a
Quakers, Dr. Evans disputes with
them, ii. 214. their meeting-house
in Bull and Mouth Street, iii. 364.
their honest address to James 2. iv.
527. their character, 559.

Qu.ck, John, some account of his
life and character, iii. 372-377.

R
Racovian Catechishi, Dr. Owen
writes against it, i. 267.

Radcliff, Eben. minister at Poor
Jewry Lane, brief account of him,

i. 125.
Rae, John, minister of Miles's-lane,

i. 525.
Rahere, founder of Bartholomew
Hospital, iii. 369.

Rainbow, John, Bishop of Carlisle,
opposes the act against conventi
cles, i. 273.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, his state
ment of the number of Brownists,

i. 18. his descendants, iii. 142.
Ralphion, a name taken by Mr.
Marsden, ii. 466.

Ramsden, Dr. entertains Mr. Lind-
sey, iii. 485.

Randall, Mr. ordained at Back
street, iv. 272.

Ranelaoh, Lady, instance of her
friendship for Mr. Kiffin, i. 418.

Rapin, his account of Batebone, i.

47.
Ratcliffe, SAM.otRotherhithe,his
life and character, iv. 353-357.
catechetical labours commended,
551.

Ratcliftei, Earls of Sussex, their
habitation, iv. 331.

Rawlin, Rich, some account of
him, iii. 454-456.

Raymond, Chief Justice, tries Wool-
ston, i. 93.

Read, Henry, of Gravel-lane, iv.
195.

assists Mr. Wilcox
at Monkwell-street, iii. 207. some
account of him, iv. 312.

—— James, assistant at theWeigh-

House, i. 169. account of his dis
pute with Mr. Reynolds, 170. re
moves to New Broad-street, 172.
some account of his life and cha
racter, ii. 222-225. iv. 315.

Read, Jos. of St. Giles's, some ac
count of him, iv. 374.

Mr. preaches at Dudley-court,
iv. 37.

Mr. of Bradford, Simon
Browne's letter to him, ii. 346. n.

Reader, Simon, a minister and
tutor at Wareham, iv. 204.

• Tho. ii. 557.
Ready, Martin, preaches in SnovrV
Fields, iv. 284.

Reason to be resigned to Revelation,
ii. 280. n.

Rectitude asserted by Dr. Balguy
to be the first spring of action in
the Deity, iv. 402.

Red Cross-street, account of that
place, iii. 308.

' Meeting-house
Alley, iii. 308.

Rees, Dr. Abra. his character of
Dr. Wilton, i. 189. n. some ac
count of him, ii. 398-400. his ora
tion upon laying the first stone of

a new meeting-house, iii. 352. his
character of Dr. Kippis, iv. 114.
preaches at St. Thomas's, 317.

Reformation, begun by Wickliff,

i. 3. patronized by Henry 8, and
Edward 6, ibid, retarded by Queen
Mary, 4. re-established, though in

a very defective manner by Queen
Elizabeth, 9. 12. a review of the
principal circumstances that led to
the, iv. 491. begun by Luther,
494. in England under Henry the
8th, character of, 498. brought
about by the civil magistrate, 499.
character of Elizabeth's, 505.

Reformed Quakers, a society of
that description at Turner's Hall,

i. 137.
Relly, James, the founder of a sect,
some account of his life and prin
ciples, i. 358-361. occupies Coach-
makers' Hall, iii. 184. and Bartho
lomew Close, 385.

Remedial Law, Dr. Williams's no
tion concerning, ii. 202.

Resurrection of Jesus, controver
sy concerning the, by Benson and
the Moral Philosopher, L 118.
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by Chandler, Annett, and West,
ii. 371.

Riyner, Kirby, a volume of his
sermons published by Dr. Lardncr,
i. 98.

Riyner, Wm. minister at k'gham,
ii. 260.

Reynolds, Edw. displaced from the
Deanry of Christ Church, and suc
ceeded by Dr. Owen, i. 265. re
stored, 268. iit. 553.

John, i. 83. iv. 368.
' colleague with

Mr. Slater at Cresby-square, brief
account of him, i. 345.

minister of Ca
momile-street, some account of
him, i. 390-392.

— minister at Cur
riers' Hall, his life and character,
ii. 580-583.

Tho. minister at the
WeighHouse, some account of his
life and character, i. 157-169.
preaches at Silver-street, iii. 40.

Richard 1. his romantic conduct,
iv. 481.

3. resides at Crosby House,
i. 329.

Richards, Walter, minister of
Devonshire-square, i. 446. removes
to Cork, 448.

Richardson, Bishop, an anecdote
of him, i. 333.

Christ, received into
Mr. Cotton's family, iv. 377. settles
at Liverpool, did.

. James, a General
Baptist, iv. 262.

John, pastor of the
Independent congregation in Lime-
street, i. 250. removes to Artillery-
street, ibid.

■ Tho. minister at Join
ers' Hall, i. 530.

the Painter, iv. 94.
Richlieu, nature of his policy, iv.
543.

Richaft, Josiah, singular title of
one of his books, i. 413. brief ac
count of him, 414.

Ridbr,Wm. founds a Baptist church,
iv. 242.

Ring, Sam. iv. 289.
Ridgley, Dr. Tho. minister at the
Three Cranes, his life and character,
ii. 72-81. anecdote of him, if. 267.

Rirpojt, Roger, a Brownist, perishes
in Newgate, i. 19. inscription upon
his coffin, ibid.

RiproN, John, of Carter-lane, iv.
225.

Rivers, David, his lectures at
Little St. Helen's, removed to
Monkwcll- street, i. 364.

Roberts, Marmabuke, iv. 352.
Robertson, Dr. Wm. the father
of Unitarian Nonconformity, iii.
479. n.

Robins, Rich, minister of Petticoat-
lane, brief account of him, iv.
407.

Tho. tutor at Daventry, iii.
490.

Robinson, Benj. minister of Little
St. Helen's, account of his life,
character and writings, i. 373-380.
concerned in the Portsmouth dis
putation, iii. 393.

John, a leader of the
Brownists, i. 20. banished his
country, ibid, some account of his
life, 30. removes to Amsterdam,
and forms a church upon the mo
del of the Brownists, 31. settles at
Leydcn, ibid, part of his congrega
tion transplant themselves to Ame
rica, 32. his farewell address to
them, 33. his death and excellent
character, 35. respect paid to him
by the Dutch, ibid, his writings,
35. ». the father of the Indepen
dents, 36.

Rob. of Cambridge, his
observation upon Trelawney's con
formity, i. 203. n. acquaintance
with Mr. Reynolds, 391. his re
mark upon the application of a
sermon, iv. 417. his character of
Hussey, 419. account of the beha
viour of the gownsmen at Cam
bridge, 420, 421.

Mr. of Walpole, iii. 289.
of Potterspury, iv. 167.

Rochester, Lord, anecdote of him
and Baxter, iv. 155.

Roe, SraTHO. Ambassador to the
Great Mogul, i. 291.

Roceks, Dr. John, Chandler's Re-
marks upon a book of his, ii. 364.
366.

John, of Dedham, briefly
mentioned, i. 155.

minister at Barnard
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Castle, brief account of him, ii.
3'.' v an anecdote respecting him,
322. n.

Rogers, John, the Proto-martyr, iii.
328.

■ pfSouthwark, his life
and character, iv. 325-328.

Rich, of Wethersfield, iii.
328.

Tim. minister at the Old
Jewry, his life and character, ii.
321-331.

Rokely, Judge, his friendship for
Mr. Stretton, iii. 130.

Romaine, Wm. i. 128.H.202. bis
character, iv. 428.

Rose, Sam. his ordination, i. 78.
Rosewell, Sam. chosen assistant to
Dr. Harris at Poor Jewry Lane, i.
76. his life and character, iii. 49.

Tho. his life and charac
ter, iv. 349-352.

Rotherham's Essay on Establish
ments, i. 77.

■Mr. one of Baxter's
counsel, ii. 122.

Rothsriiithe, Baptistchurch there,
iv. 366.

- Lower, Independent
church there, iv.367.

Rough, John, pastor of the Protes
tant congregation in the reign of
Queen Mary ; some account of his
life and martyrdom, i. 5, 6. his re
markable dream, 8. n.

Rouse, Sir Tho. ii. 115.
RowcLirrt, Edw. iv. 39. some ac
count of him, 186.

Rowe, Benoni, some account of
him, iii. 449.

John, his life and character,
iii. 156-160.

■ Theop. iii. 380.
Tho. some account of him,

iii. 168-172.
Mrs. Dr. Watts's attachment

to her, i. 316. her friendship for
Dr. Amory, ii. 388.

Rowles, Sam. preaches at Rother-
hithe, iv. 366.

Rudd, John, i. 441.
Saver, pastor of a congrega

tion at Turners' Hall, i. 145. re
moves to Devonshire-square, 439.
preaches in Glass house-street, iv.
42. some account of htm, 230-
£82.

Rugeley, Dr. Luke, a skilful physi
cian, iv. 350.

Rundle, Bishop of Detry, he offers
Dr. Foster preferment, ii. 281 .

Russell, John, iii. 287-
iv. 243.

.- Patrick, some account of
him, iv. 4 6.

Tobias, i. 517.
Wm. some account of him,

iii. 392-395.
Mr. of White-street, ir.

329.

a preacher in Baker's-court,
iii. 419.

Russell Court, account of the
meeting-house there, iii. 563. be
comes a chapel of ease, 569.

Russen, David, answered by Mr.
Stcnnett, ii. 601.

Rye-House Plot, briefly noticed, ii.
518.

Rvther, John, of Ferriby, iv.
103.

S
Sabbatarian, Baptists, account of
them, ii. 584.

Sabernes, Wm. founds a religious
house, t. 53.

Sacheverel, Dr. Henry, his mob,

ii. 105. iv. 532.
SatntJohn, Sir Rowland, com
mits Robert Brown to gaol. i. 16.

1 Mr. iii. 75.
Sa:ntloe, , one of the heads of
the association at Wandsworth, i.

11.
Salisbury Court, meeting-house
there, iii. 413.

Salters' Ha i.i.,historyof the church
meeting there, ii. S-62.

— controversy, some
account of it, i. 162. ii. 6. iii.
515.

Sancroft, Archbishop deprived, iii.
360.

Sandemanianism, an acconnt of its
progress in Mr. Pike's church, ii.
92. account of the system, iii.
261-268.

Sandeman, Rob. occupied Glovers'
Hall, iii. 220. some account of him,
274-276.

Sandercock, Edw. i. 102. some ac
count of him, iii. 383. bis life anej
character, iv. 369-372.
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Sandercock, Jacob, of Tavistock,
iv. 370.

Sanderson, Sam. torn* account of
him, i. 177-183. his widow marries
Mr. Pickard, ii. 159.

Sandys, John, some account of
him, iv. 17.

Sare, Tho. preaches for Mr. Doolit-
tle, iii. 194.

Savage, John, pastor of a seventh-
day Baptist church, i. 320.

fust Earl Rivers, i.
321.

Dr. Sam. Morton, some
account of his life and character,
i. 320-326. his remark on Guyse's
Paraphrase, ii. 237.

Savill, John, a preacher at Salters'
Hall, ii. 62.

Saunders, John, iii. 72.—— Sam. of Normanton, re
ceives Mr. Robinson as his chap
lain, i. 373. his death, 374.

Sangar, Gab. his character, iv. 20.
Salrin, hia sermons translated by
Hunter, iii. 507.

Sawtre, Wm. the first martyr, iv.
488.

Sawyer, Sir Rob. his injustice, ii.
119.

Saxons, called into the assistance
of the Britons, iv. 459. effects of
their conversion to Christianity,
460.

Say, Giles, of Gucstwick, iv.91.
Sam. his life and character, iv.

91-96.
S H a d-Tii ames, meeting-house there,
iv. 342.

Shakspear first performs at the
Globe, iv. 148.

Shai.let, Arthur, amemberof Mr.
Gouge's church, i. 140.

Sharp, Archbishop, his opinion of
Mr. Stennett, ii. 599.

James, a Scotch Divine, his
character, ii. 467. n.

' John, of Frome, ii'. 393.
Shaw, Dr. two letters of his to Ben
son noticed, i. 125.

Sheafe, Harman, i. 342. n.
Sheffield, John, his life and cha
racter, iv. 307-311.

' Wm. his dispute with
Oates, ii. 439.

Sheldon, Bishop, iii. 552. 554.
r-~ John, i. 186.

Shenston, John Brittain, iv.
186.

Shephard, Dr. Nicii. minister of
the English Church at Middle-
burgh, iv. 62.

Sam. a Baptist minister
at Northampton, i. 499.

Tho. i. 225.
Ti m. a candidate for the

pastoral office at Poor Jewry Lane,
i. 55. settles at Braintree, xlrid. his
death, iii. 140. iv. 270.

Sheringham, Rob. teaches the ori
ental languages at Rotterdam, iv.
60.

Sherlock, Bishop, ii. 287. 292. hia
conversation with Chandler con
cerning a comprehension, 373.
anecdote of him, iii. 36*2.

Dr. Wm. ii. 121. his
conversation with Mr. Howe, iii.
31. anecdote of him, 362. contro
versy with Alsop, iv. 64.

Sherman, John, apreacher at Great
St. Thomas Apostle, some account
of him, ii. 103.

Shields, Alex, his life and suffer
ings, iii. 126-128.

Siiircross,Dr.Tim. preacherat the
Charter-house, ii. 516.

Shoe-lane, meeting-house there, iii.
416.

Short, Ames, of Lyme, iv. 393.
John, minister at Miles's-

lane, some account of him, i.

465.
Shower, Bartho. ii. 309. «•

John, his life and charac
ter, ii. 308-320. preaches at Silver-
street, iii. 39. at Westminster, iv.
66.

Sh uttlewood, John, an eminent
tutor, i. 144.

Scambler, Edm. pastor of the Pro
testant congiegation, in the reign
of Queen Mary ; some account of
him, i. 4.

Schism Bill, account of it, iv.
533.

Scott, Dr. Dan. i. 382. n. his book
on the Trinity commended by Job
Orton, ii. 351.

James, of Heckmondwike, iiU
302.

Dr. John, a quotation from
him, iii. 429.

Tho. of Hitchin, iii. 175.
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Scroop's Court, a society of nonju
rors there, iii. 417.

Seagrave, Rob. preaches at Lori-
ners' Hall, ii. 459. iii. 315.

Seaman, Lazarv;, his life and cha
racter, iii. 6-12.

Sb-Baptist, what, i. 29.
Ssceders, from the Church of Scot
land, account of that denomina
tion, i. 519,

Secker,Tko. Archbishop of Can
terbury, i. 77. n. 96. first preaches
amongst the Dissenters, 177. men
tioned, 303. his account of Mr,
Jones's academy, 381. n.

Seddon, , committed to prison,
ii- 117. iv. 52.

Sedgwick, Obadiah, his character
of Mr. strong, iii. 153. disabled
from his work, 548.

Selloh, minister of Clerkenwell,
his malicious proceedings, iii.
119.

Separation from the Church of
England in the reign of Queen Eli
zabeth, ground of it, i. 10.

Scrvetus, Benson's account of Cal
vin's treatment of, i. 120.

Severus, a disciple of Lupus, iv.
458.

Sibbes, Rich, master of Katherine
Hall, his easy disposition, i. 154.

is succeeded by Dr. Btownrig, 155.
iii. 151.

Sidmouth, Lord, account of his
bill, iv. 542.

Sidney, Algernon, his character
of Cromwell, iv. 522.

Silver-street, account of that
place, and of the Presbyterian
church there, iii. 3-69.

' account of the Inde
pendent church there, iii. 69-
115.

* Methodist society
there, iii. 115-125.

Simeon Stylites, his mad way of
living, iv. 457.

Simmons, Thomas, of Wapping iii.
174.

Simpson, Cothbert, a deacon of
the Protestant congregation in the
reign of Queen Mary, some ac
count of him, i. 7. his imprison
ment, barbarous treatment, and
martyrdom, 8.

David, his observations

on pluralities, iii. 125. intends to
leave the Church of England, 480.
n. anecdote of him, 486.

Simpson, Rob. of Hoxton, iii.
464.

Sinclair, John, a schoolmaster, ii.
470.

Singleton, John, an eminent
schoolmaster, i. 157. the means of
awakening Mr. Mayo, ii. 9.———— John, minister at Pin
ners' Hall, his life and character,
iii. 89-91.

' Tho. a celebrated tutor,

ii. 333. iii. 339. iv. 349.
Sceltor, Cha. some account of
him, iv. 176-178.

Skepp, John, minister at Curriers'
Hall, some account of him, ii. 572-
574. his acquaintance with Dr.
Gill, iv. 216.

Sladen, John, his life and cianc-
ter, iv. 265-268.

Slater, Sam. sen. first minister of
the Weigh-House congregation,
some account of him, i. 150-
152.
— jun. minister at Cros

by-square, his life, character, and
writings, i. 338-342.

Slaughter, Sam. briefly mentioned,
iv. 230.

Sloss, James, of Nottingham, iii.
302.

Smith, Eben. of Fetter-lane, iii,
474.

James, some account of
him, iv. 13.—— Jer. his life and character,
Hi• 56-60.

——— John, one of the heads of the
Presbytery at Wandsworth, i. 11.
committed to the Clink prison,
Iff.

a Puritan Divine exa
mined before the Bishop of Lon
don, i. 533.—— - his ordination, iv.
97.

' Dr. John Pye, a tutor at
Homerton, ii, 531. controversy
with Belsham, iii. 491.

Dr. Miles, one of the trans
lators of the Bible, i. 44. n.

' Dr- Talbot, ii. 367.
Tho. minister at the new

meeting in Bedford, i. 183.
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Smith, Tho. minister of Leather-
lane, iv. 389.

Wm. minister of Silver-
street, iii. 114.

a preacher in Ewer-street,
iv. 191.

Smithys, , minister of Cripple-
gate, i. 157.

Smyth, Geo. of Hackney, ii. 215.
225. iv. 358.

John, a leader of the Brown-
ists, i. 18. banished his country, 20.
his dispute with Johnson and the
church at Amsterdam, 21. some
account of his life, character, and
Writings, 28. his opinions similar
to those afterwards embraced by
the Remonstrants, ibid, rejects in
fant baptism, 29. baptizes him
self, ibid, his opponents, ibid.

Snafi, Dr. writes in the Bangorian
Controversy, ii. 489.

Snow's Fields, account of the
meeting-house there, iv. 279-
284.

Socinianism supported by Lardner,
i. 105. and Cardale, 106. character
of the system, 111. written against
by Dr. Owen, 267, 268. 272. its
effect upon the Dissenting interest,
iv. 555.

Some, David, i. 502.
Sonini's Travels translated by Hun
ter, ii. 509.

South, Capt. Henry, a family of
eminence amongst the Dissenters,
Dr. Grosvenox marries into it, i.

348.
Dr. his testimony to Mr.

Alsop, iv. 64.
Sowden, Benj. minister at Rotter
dam, ii. 160.

Spademan, John, his life and cha
racter, iii. 41-49.

Spawpord, Mr. ejected from Silk-
stone, iv. 376.

Spectator, a passage from the work
quoted, iii. 429.

Speed, Dr. notices Dr. Watts, i.

293. some lines of his quoted, iii.
527.

Spencer, Capt. founder of a Baptist
church at Crutched Friars, i. 54.
noticed by Rennet, ibid.

•» Sir John, Lord Mayor of
London, i. 329.

Sfiliihry, Francis, minister of Sal-

ters' Hall, his life and character,
ii. 55-60.

Spilsbdry,JJohn, minister of a Bap
tist congregation at Wapping, i,

410.
minister of Broms-

grove, briefly noticed, ii. 55.
minister of Kidder

minster, his character, ii. 55. Dr.
Latham's account of him, 56. ».

Sprat, Bishop, a saying respecting
him, ii. 375. n.

Sprint, S am. a minister at Andover,

i. 290.
John, of Andover, iii. 1ST.

Spurrier, Aaron, iv. 289.
Stafford, Dr. John, minister at
New Broad-street, his life and
character, ii. 243-248.

Staines, Sir Wm. his friendship for
Mr. Towers, iii. 229.

Stancliffi, Sam. some account of
him, iv. 352. his character of Mr.
Humphrey, 410.

Standen, , one of the heads of
the association at Wandsworth, i.

11.
Starr, Bernard, of Topsham, iv.
393.

Stebbing, Du. Hp.nry, his contro
versy with Dr. Foster on the sub
ject of heresy, ii. 275.

Steed, Rob. minister at Curriers'
Hall, brief account of him, ii.
571.

preaches at Br
Wharf, ii. 104.

Steel, Rich, minister at Ar
m
ou
r

ers' Hall, his life and ch
ar
ac
te
r,

ii. 448-457.
Wm. minister at Founders'

Hall, brief account of him, ii.
497.

St en n ei t, Edw. minister at Cur
riers' Hall, his life and character,

ii. 592-595.
Jos. his character as

preacher, ii. 72. his life, character
and wntings, 595-605. a preacher
at Barbican, iii. 236.

Dr. Sam. preaches on the
seventh-day at Curriers' Hall, ii.
607.

Stephenson, John, of Castle Hed-
ingham, iii. 141.

Stephens, Geo. minister of St. He
len's, brief account of him, i, 386.
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Stephens, Nath. ii. 136. n. 139.
Sam. a young minister,

some account of him, ii. 135-
139.

Steven, James, of Crown Court,
iv. 9.

Stevens, Dak- some account of
him, iv. 324.——.— John, minister at Devon
shire-square, some account of i.
446. iii. 305.
. ' minister of Grafton-

strcet, iv. 27";
Stewart, John, some account of
him, iv. 430.

Stillingfleet, Bishop, his opinion
of Dr. Owen, i. 281. his sermon
before the Lord Mayor, answered
by Mr. Howe, iii. 29. appealed to
in the Neonomian controversy,
444. consults about a compre
hension, 558. a remark upon
his controversy with Alsop, iv.
64. . '.; .'

Stinton, Benj. some account of
him, iv. 250-252.

Stockell, Sam. some account of
him, iii. 311-313.

Stogdon, Hubert, his acquaintance
with Mr. Foster, ii. 272. put
in nomination at Barbican, iii.
253.

Stollerie, Tho. iv. 31. 50.
Strafford, Lord, a creature of
Charles, iv. 517.

StrANai, Tho. anecdote of him, iii.
107.

Stritton, Rich, his life and cha
racter, iii. 129-133.

jun. preaches in
York Buildings, iv. 18.

Strickland, John, iv. 350.
Strong, James, of Ilminster, his
catechism replied to, by Dr. Guyse,
ii. 233. his death, ibid.

Wm. his life and character,
Iii. 151-156.

Strudwick, John, a grocer on
Snow-hill, and a friend of Bunyan,
inscription on his monument in
Bunhill-fields, i. 245.

Strype, John, the historian, where
born, iv. 406.

Stobbei, Henrt, some account of
him, iv. 391.

Study, a good method of, practised
by Dr. Watts, i. 294.

Stukely, Lewis, a famous Inde
pendent Divine, iii. 21.

Storch, Wm. a General Baptist
preacher, iv. 181.

Summers, Wm. some account of
him, iv. 184.

Superstition, its ill effects, iv.
472.

Sussex, Duke of, attends London
Wall meeting-house, ii. 513.

Sutclief, John, of Olney, his anec
dote of Cox, ii. 186.

Sutton, Archbishop a friend to
religious liberty, iv. 542.

Swain, Jos. preaches a lecture at
Devonshire-square, i. 402.

SwALLbw-strEEt, an old congrega
tion there, iv. 43.

account of the
Scotch Presbyterian church there,
iv. 45-51.

Swan-Alley, Venner's meeting
house there, ii. 4«5-

Swedenborg, Emanuel, some ac
count of him, ii- 165.

Swedenborgians, account of thai
sect. ii. 165-171.

Swift, Mr. a noted preacher, iv.
377.

Sylvester, Matt, some account of
him, ii. 108-111.

Symonds, Joshua, succeeds Mr.
Sanderson at Bedford, and becomes

a Baptist, i. 183.
Sympson, Sidhach, some account
of him, i. 470.

Synods and Councils, their danger
ous effects, i.24.

T

Talbot, Sir John, intercedes
in behalf of Mr. RosewcH, iv.
351.

Tallow-Chandlers' HALL,ameet-
ing-house there occupied by the
Baptists, i. 535.

Tapper, Sam. of Lympston, iv.
393.

Tailor, John, minister at Carter-
lane, some account of him, ii.
160.

Sam. minister at Potters-
pury, ii. 160.

Tate, Jos. minister at Girdlers'
Hall, brief account of him, ii.
518.

The Poet Laureat, il. 599.
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Tayi.er, Tho. minister of Carter-
lane, ii. 160.

' Mr. a minister in the Park,
iv. 180.

Taylor, Abra. a Li me- street lec
turer, i. 212. n. tutor in the Inde
pendent academy, ii. 530. dispute
with Gill, iv. 218.

i Bisnop, his excellent defi-
niti n of the Trinity, ii. 44.

Christ, his life and cha
racter, iv. 393 396.

Dan. iii. 245.
James, of St. Thomas's,

iv. 318.
John, of Norwich, most

of his pupils turn Deists, i.
105. n.

Jos. exi luded fromWhites
Alley, ii. 537.

Nath. minister at Salter;'
Mall, his life and character, ii.
12-18. preaches at Westminster,
iv. 66.

a schoolmaster, ii.
12. n.

' Rich. i. 178. »' iii. 287.
iv. 265.

' Tho. a sufferer for non
conformity, ii. 12, 13.

Temple, Dr. i. 59.
Tenmson, Archbishop, refuses to
molest Mr. Emlyn, iii. 409.Terry Edw. rector of Great Green-
ford, accompanies Sir Thomas
Roe, in his embassy to the Great
Mogul ; his character and death,

i. 291.
■i ' ' — son to the former, edu
cated at Oxford, and succeeds his
father in the living ot Great Grern-
ford, becomes assistant to Dr.
Chauncey, his character and death,

i. 491,292.
Test Act, Dr. Chandler writes
against it, ii. 369. its injustice
argued, iii. 440.Tetiel, John, proclaims indul-
geucies, iv. 494.

Thack.br, Kins, a Brownist, exe
cuted as a felon, i. 20.

Dk. Thomis, Bishop of
Winchester, ii. 284.

John, his settlement at
Founders' Hall, ii. 301.

Thomas Apostle, Great St. ac-

Vol. IV. 4

count of the meeting-house there,
ii. 100.

Thomas, Tim. minister of Devon
shire-square, i. 453.

Thomas's, St. Southward, account
of the Presbyteiian church there,
iv. 29 1-319.

Thomond, Lord, a saying of his,

i. 223.
Thompson, , of Braintrec, a

missionary in virginia, i. 155. 221.
Josiah, assistant to

Dr. Savage at Bury-street, i. 326.
brief account of him.iv. 235.

m nisterat Bromsgrovc,
ii. 57.

TiiortowGoon, Jonas, his medical
skill, iv. 291.

Thorp, Wm. brief account of him,
iii. 542.

Three Cranes, meeting-house
there described, ii. 67.

Tooley - street,

a society there, iv. 426.Tin hi .civi. Lord, his judgment in
Dr. Stafford's case. ii. 245.

Thwaitks, James, some account
of him, iv, 319

Tichborne, Sir Rob. some ac
count of him, i. 401. «. a member
with Mr. Cockayn, iii. 280. his
descendants, iv..272.

Tidcomb.Jer. a preacher at Sailers'
Hall, ii. 39.

Tillotson, Archbishop of Canter
bury, his great moderation, i. 207. a

pupil of Mr. David Clarkson, 285.
preaches before Charles 2. iii. 29.
anecdote of him, ibid, his libera
lity, 131. consults about a com
prehension, 558.Tindal, Dr. his opinion of Dr.
Foster's publication against him,
ii. 275. answered by Simon Browne,
351. and Mr. Sandercock, iv.
371.

. Wm. burnt for a heretic,
iv. 495.

Tingey, Tho. of Fetter lane, some
account of him, iii. 453.

of Rotherhithe, some
account of him, iv. 369.Ti i LEs of Distinction, Dr. Owen's
contempt of them, i. 265. n.

Todd, David, minister of Peter-
street, iv- 36.

H
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Toleration first pleaded for by
Dr. Owen, and afterwards by
Mr. Locke, i. 281. the Presby
terians place it in the catalogue
of errors, ii. 410. doubts as to
the construction of the act of, iv.
541.

Toller, Tho. brief account of him,
iii. 214.

Tolly, Wm. brief account of him,
iii. S20.

Tomkins, Martin, goes to Ut
recht with Mr. Lardner, i. 09.
setllcs at Stoke-Newington, ibid.
resides at Hackney, ii. 44. his book

. on Doxolngies, 45. his difference
with Mr. Asty, 539.

Toms, John, i. 439, 440.
Isaac, of Hadleigh, iii. 140.

iv. 96.
Sam. Say, of Framlingham,

iv. 96.
Tong, Wm. minister of Salters'
Hall, his life and character, ii. 20-
32.

Topi.ady, Augustus Montague,
his remaik on academical honours,
i. 310. his anecdote of Dr. Watts, i.
297. his character of Charnock, on
the Attributes, 338. his anecdote
of Guyse, ii. 237. instance of his
zeal against arminianism, 413 ani
madverted upon, 417. his treat
ment of Goodwin, 420. preaches
at Orange-street, iv. 22. his cha
racter of Gill, 222.

Tovkl, RieH. of Dulverton, iv.
393.

Toulmin, Dr. Joshua, of Bir-
mmgllam, a relation of Dr. Savage,
publishes a volume of the Doctor's
sermons, i. 3^5. n. revises the
History of the Puritans, iii. 99.
respectful notice of Dr. Avery,
383. character of Mr. Ward, iv.
173.

Towers, John, some account of
him, iii. 223-227. 385.

' Dn. Jos. iii. 227. one of
the writers in the Biographia Bri-
tannica, iv. 110.

Iowgood, Micaiam, his letters
useful to Mr. Clayton, i.202. their
character, ii. 370.385.

Towle, Tho. minister at Alder-
manbury, his life and character, ii.
547-554.

Tow less, David, a preacher al
Winchester House, iv. 211.

Town ley, , a tutor at Christ's
Hospital, i. 189.

Townsend, Edm. a Sabbatarian,
brief account of him, ii. 606.

John, iv. 289.— of Hotherhithc,
iv. 346.

Townshend, Meredith, assistant
to Mr. Price at Bury-street, i. 320.
his father, iv. 289.Trail, Ana. a Colonel in the army,
serves in the Netherlands, and in
Navarre, i. 235.

——- James, i. 235.
Rob. sen. an eminent minister,

his sufferings, i. 235.
—— jun. i. 139. 111. some
account of him, 23 i-240. con vena
tion with Mr. Cole upon his death
bed, iii. 81.

Walter, Bishop of St. An
drews, i. 235.

Trapp, Dr. his sermons answered by
Scagrave, ii. 559.

ThAvERS, Walter, one of the heads
of the association at Wandsworth,
i. 11. writes the book ot Discipline,
12.

Treacher, Benj. iv. 184.
John, some account of

him, iv. 182.
Treuy, Bn i ndley, a pupil of Lard
ner, i. 90, 91.

Sir Geo. Judge of the Com
mon Pleas, the patron of Lardner,
briefly mentiened, i. 90. n.

Lady, receives Lardner
her chaplain, i. 90.

Trelawney, Bishop, i. 202. n.
Sir Harry, some ac

count of him, i. 202. n. con-
foinis to the Church of England,
ibid.

Triebner, Christ. Fred, a Ger
man Lutheran Divine, preaches at
Little St. Helen's, i. 364. removes
to Great Eastcheap, 461.

Trimrsll, Cha. Bishop ofNorwich,
iv. 70.

Tbivity, Watts's scheme explained,
i. 306. controversy concerning, i.
163. iii 515. opp sed by Biddle,
and defended by Owen, 268. Dis
senting ministers preach in support
of the doctrine, iv. 84.
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Trinity Hall, tccount of that
place, iii. ii58.

Trotman, Nath. ii. 557.
Trotter, Dr. John, some account
of him, iv. 48-50.

Truelovi, Wm. a preacher at Ro-
therhithe, iv. 366.

Trvsrs, account of them, ii. 415.
Tucker. Dean, his controversy with
Kippis, iv. 108.

Tulse, Sir Henry, his favour to
Mr. Wavel, ii. 261.

Tuppen, Tho. of Bath, i. 461.
Turners' Hall, Philpot-lane, ac
count of that place, and of several
societies there, i. 135-148.

Tu rnir, Mr. of Knutsford, his cha
racter, ii. 25.——— John, minister of Leather-
lane, some account of him, iv.
390.

Toriietine.Dr. Francis, alecturer
at Geneva, i. 158.

Ttrrwhit, Mr. leaves the Church
of England, iii. 480. n.

U

Yanparis, Geo. burned for heresy,
iv. 501.

Vaudois, their deplorable situation,
iv. 382.

Vauze, Tho. pastor of the Baptist
congregation at Broadmead, Bris
tol, i. 144.

Veal, Edw. a nonconformist tutor,
ii. 13.

Venner, Tho. some account of him
and his insurrection, ii. 425.

Venning, Ralph, assistant to Mr.
Bragge, at Pewterers' Hall, i. 210.
some account of him, ibid, list of
his works, ibid. n. his character ot
John Goodwin, ii. 424.

vennor, Edw. assistant lo Dr. Lang-
ford at the Weigh- House, brief
account of him, i. 187. removes to
Ware, ibid.

Vicars, John, writes against Good
win, ii. 412.

Vincent, John, ii. 191.
Nats his life and charac

ter, iv. S04.
Tho. founder of the

church at the Three Cranes, ii. 67.
flome account of his life and cha
racter, 191-196. preaches at Monk-
wcll-street, iii, 199.
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Vincent, Tho. a deacon of the
chuich at the Three Cranes, ii.
99.

Vines, Rich, a parliament commis-
fioncr, iii. 10.

Ufpisoton, Tho. wriies against
Sandemaniariism, ii. 95.

Underwood, , preaches at
Little St. Helen's, i. 364. and at
Dudley-court, iv. 37.

Colonel, his funeral
sermon, iii. 280.

Unicorn Yard, Presbyterian churth
there, iv. 228-230.

Baptist church there,
iv. 230-241. , .

Union-street, account of the
meeting-house there, iv. 192.

United Breihken, sec Moravians.
Usher, Archbishop, his opinion of
Mr. Hamond, ii. 457. a hearer of
Dr. Manton, iii. 548. his opinion
of him as a preacher, 565.

W
Weaver, John, i. 385.
Webb, Francis, some account of
him, iii. 259.

Joshua, of Hare-court, iii.
303.

James, some account of him,
iii. 460-462.

Weigii-House, its situation and ori
ginal use ; the meeting-house de
scribed ; account of the Indepen
dent church there ; succession of
ministers, i. 148-150.

Weich Societies in London, iv.
273.

Wei.ton, Rich, a nonjuror, iii.
361.

Wentworth, Pet. committed to
the Tower, iv. 508.

Wesley, John, anecdote of his
preaching at Tnrners's Hall, i.

148. n. applies the term Antino-
mian to Relly, 360. a grandson of
Dr. Annesley, 370. preaches at
Trinity Hall, iii. 363. at Bartholo
mew Close, 385. his dispute with
Bell, 418, with the Moravians at
Fetter-lane, 421. withdraws from
thence, and engages the Foundery,
422. his esteem for Mr. Skelton,
iv. 177. n. attacked by Gill,
219. engages a meeting-house in
SnowVfields, 282. his labours,
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537. his societies characterized,
559.

Wesley, Sam. marries a daughter of
Dr. Anncsley, i. 370. shameful!)
traduces Mr. Cole, iii. 80. contro
versy between him and Palmer,
iv. 196.

West, Abba, some account of him,
iv. 290.

Edw.minister in Rope makers'
Alley, brief account of him, ii.
53S-5S5;

—— Gilb. his book on the resur
rection, ii. S71.

Wm. his sermons edited by Dr.
Harris, i. 77. n.

Waddinqton, Bishop of Chichester,
his correspondence with Lardner
on the persecution of infidels, i.
94.

WaosWortH, John, a Dissenting
minister at Sheffield, i, 498. iii.
296.

1 — Tho. minister at Maid-
lane, his life and death, iv. 150-
154.

Wainwrioht, Dr. oh liturgies, i.
sao.

Wake, Archbishop, his letter to Dr.
Chandler, ii. 562. n. his preaching
at Paris, \v. 379.

Waldrcn, Mr. of Ottery, invited to
Salters' Hall, ii. 37.

Walker, Dr. John, 'utor at Plas
terers' Hall, ii. 5£•0.

' . of Truri', iii. It8.

' a tutor at Norihouram,
■ii. 464.

Wall, Wm. his respect for Mr.
Stinnett, ii. 601. his publication
upon infant baptism, iii. 244. con
troversy with Dr. Gale, 247.

Waller, Edm. his opinion of Dr.
Manton, in. 562.

Wallin, B•isj. some account of
him, iv. 290-293.

' • E»w. some account of him,
iv. 287-289.

Wai.lis, Mr. of Kettering, iv. 215.
Wallop, , Mr. Baxter s coun
sel, i. 121. Jeffries 's low language
to him, ihd.

Wa ,u•w .kth, the first Prefbytety
eiecied there, i. 9- 11.

WARauiitON, B.siop, his Julian, i.

108. an observation of his animad
verted upon, u. a 74. Br

Warbuuton, Mr. a Baptist preacher,
iv. 285.

Ward, Dr. John, publishes a post
humous work of Lowman's, i.

102. Remarks on a work of his
by Dr. Lardner, 106. Member of

a literary society, 124. his epitaph
for Mr Stennett, 604. relinquishes
his school, iv. 370.

Chief Baron, employs Dr.
Lawrence for tutor to his son, iii.
208.

Joint, of Taunton, his life and
character, iv. 172-175.

Sir Patience, ii. 314.
Dr. Sbth, Anecdote of him,

iii. 23. expostulates with Mn
Howe upon his nonconformity,
26. persecutes Mr. Quick, 373.
his slanderous speech, 555.

War ii am, Archbishop of Canter-
buiy, his character, iv. 494.

Warren, John, of Coventry, invited
to Salters' Hall, ii. 37. to the Old
Jewry, 359.Matt, a tutor at Taunton,

ii. 309. iv. 393. 396.
Mr. a Baptist preacher,

iv. 285-
Warwick, Earl, i. 863. 366. 367.
Waterman, , preaches in Great
Eastcheap, i. 461.

Waters, James, of TJxbridge, iii*
201. iv. 358.

Watson, Bishop of Landaff, L
103.

' » GEOi a minister at Carter-
lane, ii. 104.

Dr. James, some account
Of him, iv.206 S09.

*— Tho. tounder of the Pres
byterian church in Crosby square,
some accoont of him, i 331-.134.

of Mortice's Cause
way, Iv. 344.

Watts, Is* at, corresponds with
Benson, i. 121. ordained at Matk-
lane, 134. his life, character, and
writings, 292-318 his esttem for
Mr. Rowe, iii. 170. his dispute
with Bradbury, 5-6.

's I'-alms and Ihfnns, origin
and character of ti.otst productions,

i. 295 .SOO.
W a vet.. R,cn, minister at Pinners'
Ha 1, some account of him, ii.

. 260-262.
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Wh alley, Major General, ii 256.

ii, 114. iii 130.
Wharton, Philip Lord, his house
an asylum for persecuted ministers,

i. 276. invites Mr. Howe to travel
with him abroad, iii, 30. friend
ship for Dr. Manton, 554. pays a

fine levied upon the Doctor's
hearers, 558, 559. receives Mr.
Rosewell into his family, i» 350.

Whiston, Win. stops 'he persecu
tion of Woolston, i. 93. baptized
by Dr. Foster, ii. 282. his curious
reason for not going to hear Dr.
Gill, iv. £18. his notion of Mr.
Bayes, 404.

V iiiTHtk, Jer. minister of Ber-
mondsey, iv. 332

■ Rob. of Fordingbrldge,
W411.

« Tho. of Leed-, iii. 505.

■ VVm. some account of
him, iv. 332-335. .341.

Whitbread, Mr. his benevolence
to Mr. Densham, ii, 74. n.

Whitby, Da. his treatise on the Five
Points answered by Gill, iv. 219.

White's Alley, General Baptist so
ciety excludes Mr. Allen from
preaching there, i. 136. builds a

new meeting house, iv. 256.
m " Di-coverie of Brown-
ism," answered by Johnson, i.

S«. n.

• Geo. a General Baptist,
iv. 258. 3*3.

' Jer. i. 59, 60. preaches at
Rothc/hithe, iv. S67.

■ Nath. publishes a work
of Dr. Chandler's, ii. 380. some
account of his life and character,
ii. 394-398.

Whitifieio, Geo. i. 128. n. a dis
course of his made useful to Relly,
359. recommends Mr. Cruttcndert's
experience, 390. n. anecdote of his
visit to Scotland, 522. his letters to
Bradbury, iii. 533. his labours, iv.
637. character of his societies,
559.

Whitehear, Rob. some account of
him, iv. 90.

White Hart Yard, meeting-house
there, iii. 545.

Whitewood, Tho. a Sabbarian
preacher, some account of him,
ii. 607.

White-street, meeting-house there
Iv. 329.

Whitqift, Archbishop of Canter
bury, his flattery, iv. 310.

Archbishop of Canter
bury, orders the Be ok of Discipline
to be seized, i. 12- examines
Brown, 15. a great persecutor, 19.Whittel, John, his ordination, iv.
403.

Wichr, John, publishes a posthu
mous work of Llrrther's, L 112.

Wickers, Mr. a tutor at Manches
ter, iv. 376.

Wickins, VVM. reads lectures to
some students, iii. 437.

WicKLirr, John, the morning star
of the Reformation, i. 3. some ac
count of him, iv. 485. success of
his followers, -I Ho.

WicksTed, Rich. ii. 112.
Wioow's Fund instituted by Dr.
Chandler, ii. 379.

Wiohtman, Edw. burnt for heresy,
iv. 5 If.

WilBerforce, VVm. attacked by Mr,
Belsham, iii. 491.
Wilcox, Daniel, his life and cha
racter, iii. 203 207.

Tho. one of the heads of
the association at Wandsworth, i.
11.

« ■ ■ some account of
him, iv. 226.

Wild, Dr. Rob. created D. D. iii.
14.

WiLDMAN, Muor, committed to
the Tower, i. 48.

William the Conqueror, his cha
nnel, iv. 477.

■> 3. Kin», consults Dr.
Williams upon Irish affairs, ii.
201.

3. his friendship for Mr.
Flemminp, ii. 476 and Mr. Howe,
in. 81. and Mr. Shields, 127. at
tempts to assasinate him, 360. 362.
character of his reign, iv. 530-
532.

— of Malmsbury, his ac
count of the first planting of
Christianity in Britain, iv. 451.

Williams, BUhop, laud's profligate
conduct towards him. iv. 517.

■ Dr. Dan his life and cha
racter, ii. 198 212. preaches at
Silver-street, iii. 38.
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William*, Dan. of Unicom Yard,
Iv, 241.
1■ — John, of East Knoyle,
iii. 393.

m Jos. of Kidderminster, iii.
538. iv. 6.

« ' . Roger, his account of
Ainsworth, i. 23 of Samuel Howe,
iv. 139.

Williamson, Sir Jos- i. 206.
Wilkes, John, descended from Sir
Robert Tichborne, iv. 272.

Wilxins, John, Bishop of Chester,
opposes the Act against Conven
ticles; his intrepid answer to
King Charles, i. 273. his opinion
of Baxter, ii. 1S2. his conversation
with Mr. Howe upon Conformity,
iii. 25. anecdote of him, 551. con
sults about a comprehension,
555.

Wilkinson, Dr. Henry, hischa-
jacter of Strong, iii. 153.

————— Dr. John, iii. 13.
Mr. his print of a Mill,

iv. 175.
Wilks, Matt. i. 133.
Willis, Dr. Dean of St. Paul's, Mr.
Emlyn publishes some remaiks
upon a sermon of his, iii. 409.
Willmott, Wm. iv. 30.
Wilton, Eliz. aunt to Dr. Wilton,
i. 188, 189. n.

Wills, Jonat. a nonconformist, iii.
118.

Sam. memoirs of his life,
character and writings, i. 187-
201.— father to Dr. Wilton,
brief account of him, i. 187,
188. n.

Tho. brother to Dr. Wilton,
i. 188. n.

his life and character,
iii. 118-123.

——— ' his controversy with
Danvers, i. 395. 435.

Wilson, Alderman, a member with
Mr. Cockayn, iii. 280.

Catt. James, i. 390.
* David, brief account of
him, iv. 54.

' Eben. pastor of a Baptist
church at Turners' Hall, some ac
count of him, i. 143, 144-

Baptist minister at
Hitchin, mentioned, i. 143.

Wilson, John, of Warwick, ii. 21'
. of Curriera' Hall, ii.

588.
of Glass-house street,

iv. 42.
Rob. teaches music in

Cambridge, iv. 412.
Sam. i. U4- a Lime-street

lecture, 212. assists Mr. Noble,
460. his account of Mr. Arnold, iv.
231.

Winchester, Elhanan, preaches
in Petticoat- lane, iv. 430.

House, account of
that place, iv. 210-212.

Wincop, Eom. iii. 288.
Winder, Tho. of Liverpool, hit" History of Religious Knowledge,"
published by Dr. Benson, i. 118.

Winter, Corn, his account of Mr.
Green, iii. 472.

John, an agent for the
army, iii. 543.

Rich, his life and charac
ter, iii. 537-542.

Rob. a preacher -at SaltetV
Hall, ii. 62. some account of him,
iii. 543.

Wisdom asserted by Mr. Grove to
be the first spring of action in the
Deity, iv. 402.

Wise, Lawrence, in prison, ii.
178.

Wishart, Dr. John, i. 121. some
account of him, ii. 494.

Witnesses, The Three, Benson's
Dissertation upon, i. 116. defended
by A. G. Marsch, 121. n. Contro
versy between Emlyn and Martin,
and Porson and Travis, iii. 410.

Witsids, Herman, Professor of
Divinity at Utrecht, i. 159.

Wodrow, Rob. his history abridged,
iv. 47.

Wolsey, Cardinal, his character, iv.
496.

Wolsley, Sir Ch a. his opinion of
Dr. Williams, ii. 208.

Wood, Anthony, his farcical ac
count of Mr. Jessey's funeral, i.
45. curious description of Stephen
Marshall, 255. libellous account
of Dr. Owen, 267, 277. his cha
racter of Charnock, 334. his ac
count of R. Baxter, ii. 112. «.
Anthony Palmer, 257. Francis
Bampficld, 588. Dr. Seaman, iii.
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10. Dr. Jacomb, 13. Philip Nye,
72. 77. a mistake of his pointed
out, 132. his account of Mr. Rowe,
157, 158. of Mr. Cockayn, iii.
281. Dr. Manton, 547. 563, 564.
V. Alsop, iv. 65.

Wood, Honor, wife to Mr. James
Wood, some account of her, i.
175.

James, minister at the
Weigh- House, some account of
his life, character and writings, i.
172-177. preaches at New Court,
iii. 502.

' Situ, brief account of him,
iii. 160.

preaches at Blackfriars,
ii. 172.

Woodcock, Josiah, of Oxford, iv.
3yS.

Woodgate, Rich, some account of
him, iii. 350.

Woodhouse, John, minister of Lit
tle St. Helen's, and a tutor amongst
the Nonconformists, his life and
character, i. 371-373.

Woodward, Tho. a respectable
brewer at Bedford, his two daugh
ters marry Dissenting ministers,
i. 178.

Woolston the Deist, his scheme of
the Miracles, i. 93. prosecuted by
the civil power, ibid, answered by
Dr. Lardner, ibid, and Simon
Browne, ii. 344. 351.

Worth, Bishop, iii. 550.
Worthinoton, Hugh, minister ol
Sailers' Hall, ii. 61.

■ Huou, of Leices
ter, his death, ii. 61.

Wowen, John, brief account of

him, i. 211. his life, &c. iv. 143*
146.

Wrioht, James, of Retford, ii. 139.
iv. 377.

Jesse, of Cranbrook, iii.
177.——— Roi. of Haberdashers'
Hall, some account of him, iii.
175-177.

Dr. Sam. assistant to Dr.
Grosvenor at Crosby-square ; re
moves to Blackfriars i. 352. ac
count of his life, character and
writings, ii. 139-147. a work of
his noticed, ii. 364. controversy
with Mole on the foundation of
virtue, iv. 358.

Sam. of Yarmouth, iii.
507.

Wroe, Caleb, it. 97.
Wyatt, Sir Tho. his house at
Crutched Friars, i. 53.

V
Yaxley, John, some account of
him, iii. 389-391.

York Buildings, a meeting-house
there, iv. 18.
Street, Swedenborgian so

ciety there, iv. 54.
Young, Justice, a persecutor of the
Brownists, i. 19.

' Dr. Rob. minister at Lon
don Wall, ii. 512.

Z

Zeal, true estimation of, iv. 552.
ZiNZENDORr, Count, a bishop of
the Moravians, iii. 424.

Zoar-street, account of the meet
ing-house there, iv. 183.
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